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JEWISH REFUGEES from Germany, landing in

Bolivia, are reported to be deserting their ancient

faith. At La PSz one hundred and forty Jewish

exiles marched eh masse to the Catholic Cathedral

and embraced Christianity. Similar cases are re-

ported from other lands where Jewish persecution

prevails. This abandonment of the Jewish faith has

been styled “a normal by-product of Jewish suffer-

ing,” Mass desertion of Jewish faith is a far cry

from Christianity in its true meaning and power.

* * *

A GIFT OF RARE BOOKS from the library of the

late Mrs. Grace Whitney Hoff, was announced by

the Detroit Institute of Arts recently. The gift of

one hundred and seventy volumes was from a library

of six hundred and seventy rare and beautiful books.

The items are mainly art treasures, typography and

bindings from the fifteenth century to the present

time. They include fine examples of seventeenth cen-

tury Italian embroidery binding, specially decorated

fore-edges, sixteenth century bindings by Gruel, and

other equally famous specimens of fine binding.

* * *

REFUGEES IN FRANCE at the present time are

said to number approximately five million, a number

equal to one eighth of the population of France. It .

is said that one million of these refugees are sup-

ported by taxes and by personal contributions. Four

hundred thousand of the expatriates are Spanish and

the others are German, Austrian, Czechs, Italian and

White Russian. According to reports, thousands of

the taxi driver^ in Paris are White Russians. It is

noble and praiseworthy of the French to accept such

a large share in the effort to care for those who
are the victims of political persecution.

* * *

THE ORIGINAL OF SIMON LEGREE, the “bad

man” of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin,

is said to have been Robert McAlpin, the reputed

owner of Uncle Tom. McAlpin is supposed to have

been a bachelor who owned a large plantation at

what is now Chopin, a station on the Texas and

Pacific Railway, about twenty-five miles northwest

of Alexandria in Louisiana. Mrs. Stowe and her

husband were said to have stayed for a time at a

Dr. Scruggs’ home and during that stay she visited

the McAlpin plantation where she found the hero

and the setting for her novel of a hundred years ago.

the Week <*

FINGAL’S CAVE, at Staffa in the Inner Hebrides
Island off the coast of Scotland, is one of the strange

and wonderful formations found in that part of the
'

world. The cave extends back two hundred and
seventy-seven feet from the entrance and the roof

4s sixty feet above the high-water mark. Its Gaelic

name, Uiamh Binn, means “musical cave,” and is so

named because of the sounds produced by the waves

as they rush through the huge pillared archway.

Tradition says that these sounds inspired Mendels-

sohn’s famous overture.
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* * *

THE GIANTS’ CAUSEWAY, near Portrush, on fl

the cost of Antrim in the north of Ireland, is one of

the most marvelous rock formations of the world.

It is composed of something like forty thousand close-

ly fitted columns of basalt rock. It forms three

causeways, the Grand Causeway extending out to

sea about five hundred feet. The columns are main-

ly hexagonal and they are supposed to have been

produced by the cracking of a great lav^t-flow in the

Tertiary period. Many of the neighboring cliffs ex-

hibit the same columnar structure.
i
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NEGRO METHODISTS included in the merger

under the Plan Of Union number 334,631 members.

They were members of the original Methodist Epis-
|

copal Church and they constitute the smallest of

the major groups of Negro Methodists, being ap-

proximately One-sixth of the total membership of ,

the Methodist Episcopal, the Colored Methodist Epis-

copal, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion, and the

African Methodist Episcopal Churches. The three

major groups not included in the union hold 15,568

churches and have a total of 1,622,225 members.

:

j * * *

AVENUES OF SERVICE OPEN TO THE BUND

are few at best and particularly when the victims o

blindness were so suddenly increased as was the case

following the World War. At the present time one

of the fields being opened is that of the Do 0

Assistant or “Masseur.” It is said that the absolu

^

dependence upon the sense of touch results in a o

oughness and a proficiency not easy to be aC
^

ul

j.

by those who have their sight. In addition o

better results obtained, it offers to the b in

portunity for economic independence and an

from the Santa Claus existence now in vogue.
'sM&eu
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EDITORIAL
WHOLESALE CORRUPTION

It is not easy to speak with

EDUCATION, THE CHURCH AND THE FUTURE
One of the most alarming symptoms in lands show-

growing - ing, a decreasing birthrate is" the fact that the decline
seeps to be more than proportionately reflected in
the population of the schools. In England, the Board
of ^Education Report for 1938) issued as we under-
stand under the provisions of the Balfour Education
Act of 1903, is none too hopeful for any educational
group^ if we catch the meaning of the report from
editorial comments which we have seen. Schools
operating under what we take to be the Congrega-
tional Council, recorded a substantial gain, and the

We doubt
Cathollc schools gained forty thousand scholars.
Over against these gains is th4 fact that the schools
maintained by the Church of England lost a million
two hundred and three thousand scholars, and Meth-
odist and other voluntary schools lost three hundred
and seventy-six thousand sev6n hundred and sixty-
fivej scholars more. It is reported that the total en-

restjraint or even a

fair degree of moderation in the face of the

list of public scandals which fill the headlines of the
daily press. We do not believe for one minute that
the situation is confined to the underworld, nor to

anyeconomic stratum high or low. It is not necessary
to say that our thinking at the moment is influenced
by recent disclosures and recently instituted investi-

gations. We have, however, no disposition to make
our observations personal, nor do we desire to sit in

judgment upon those accused of misdeeds
if many of those upon whom “the tower of Siloam”
falls are alone in their sinning, and we have little
sympathy with the practice of chasing one goat into
the wilderness when a whole herd needs to be purged
of wrongdoing.

^

We have come to a time when it almost seems that
dishonesty and corruption constitute the order of
the day. Now and then some fallen and defense-

T or other agent of wrong, is made
aaomble example, and for a time the public press is

tffaP? °.
n account of this reassuring (?) gesture.

. ...
35 a Womph of justice, as though it were

THE PASTORS’ SCHOOLS
The Pastors’ Schools of the three Conference

our territory have had rous year oi

ton enrolled

3
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were devoted to threeCentenary College, one hundred and ninety. There

was an effective spread of the courses and the

classes were large. Added to this was the fact of

a popular and capable list of platform speakers. This

was particularly true of the School at Seashore

where Dr. Edwin Lewis, of Drew, gave a series of

addresses which were evangelistically sound, able,

and searching.

In some of the schools it seemed to us that the

small town and the circuit received too little atten-

tion. We commend the study of the great thelogical

issues—we believe that there has been a lack of pro-

portionate emphasis on the things we believe. We
would not leave out of consideration the pressing

problems of our great metropolitan centers. But,

having said that, we remind ourselves that our ter-
f

ritory is predominantly rural. We believe that we

need a more specific and painstaking preparation for

the cultivation of our rural field. The social ques-

tion is important, but it is folly to emphasize slums

and the plague spots of civilization until we create

the impression that the sole object of Christian ef-

fort is to minister to the worst. All churches need

to exalt, as we think they are not doing, the open

spaces, dotted with their country churches, from

which comes to the urban centers a continuous

stream of clean and wholesome life. Again let us

say, we do not object to the most careful study of

theological and city problems, but let us not forget

the interests and potentialities of our country cir-

cuits.

large cities. Its nine pages
of news notes and personals were devoted largely to

interests of a connectional nature, to colleges, and
matters of special interest in urban centers.' The
New Orleans Christian Advocate desires to serve

every church and hamlet in Louisiana and Mississip-

pi. Send us the news which may be of interest to

your people. Tell us particularly about your laymen

and the local enterprises about which their thought

and activity center.

GOOD-BYE, PANSIES

By Dr. H. T. Carley

Sometime last winter or early spring we bought a

hundred pansy plants and set them out in a circular

bed in the front yard. For awhile, it seemed as if

they were determined to do nothing except stay

there. They held on to life—only one of them died

—but they wouldn’t grow. We did everything we

could for them—kept the weeds and grass out, fer-

tilized them, saw that they had plenty of water, and

expended upon them such affection as beauty is en-

titled to. But apparently to no avail.

We wondered why they so persistently maintained

status quo. Sometimes we thought it might be that

they were homesick for the beautiful place from

which they came, or that they missed the multitude

of flower-companions to which they were accus-

tomed, that they had a positive dislike of their new

environment. Such things affect people—and flow-

ers are often more delicate and sensitive than some

people.

But one day we noticed a change. The plants

seemed to stand up a little straighter, and tiny

shoots of new growth began to appear. In due time,

the leaves grew larger, and the bed was covered

wth a luxuriant mantle of growing green. Then the

little:buds of the coming flowers appeared. Evident-

ly they had made up their minds to do the best they

could under the circumstances. 1

j
And they did their best. Every plant produced

its full share of glorious blooms. The mantle of

g,reen was almost hid by the mass Of colors. It was

a! daily joy just to look at them. Passers-by paused

tb admire their beauty. ’I’he pansy bed was the most

attractive spot in the yard.

And then ,alas, they began to droop and fade. The

leaves withered and the stalks dried up. The flowers

became smaller and fewer, and the plants lay gent y

down on the bed as if honestly weary after duty

faithfully performed. They had earned their res .

So we gently—may I say, affectionately?—re-

moved them to the deserved Elysium of those w o

have ministered to the happiness of humanty.

Those who bring joy to to their fellow-men will no

be forgotten. *
I

* -
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A GOP IN THE MAKoG worship. .

— gratify or

jjjj zmdm thereof he makefch a god, even cravings.

puna image-—Isaiah siiv, 1 * -

It gi good: to watch the woodman at his And thu

work. The plaintive swish of the sway- ing thing £

ing bough- the rhythmic thwack of the concrete e

swinging axe; the furious hail of the fly- votion of i

ing chips as the yawning gash grows cal necessi

greater; and then, at last, the creak and sensuous i

the strain and the crash and the roar as life's loftie

the mighty monarch falls! All this rushes place whic
back to mind as we read the prophet’s cupies in l

story of the Syrian backwoodsman who, and propo
having felled his cedar! lolls against the demonstrai
log, wipes the perspiration from his brow, ereises in
and mentally divides the prostrate timber ence. Tra
into three parts. With the first part he and even
will roast his dinner and satisfy his log seems
hunger. With the second he will build material in
his evening fire, and, Sitting comfortably then out o
besides it, will warm his hands at its j the ocean
cheerful blaze. “And with the third part der of our
he will make trnto himself a god. even so pervasr.
his own graven image, and he will wor- jects with
ship it and pray unto it and say, Deliver own merit;
me; for thou art my god!” ,n

rrafifv on „», J"
„

oriJ > an Eastern idolater. No clear
lhes® and coltlcis« revelation had illuminated

: * *
his In '

:r:d - He was merely following some
khn-d instinct. We, however, are very

this
j

is the most strik- differently situated. Upon us the lightim—he makes the log a of the ages has shone, into our "minds
on or his life. The de- the knowledge of the Highest has been
the umber to the physi- poured. We have listened to prophets and
his being, part of it to apostles and seers: we have heard the
ace and part of it to angels sing: we have gazed upon the
tities, reveals the exact wonders of Bethlehem and Calvary: we
of these elements oc- have listened to the deathless story of

etjsoul. And the place redeeming lore: we have been initiated
hat he allots to each in to the mysteries into which, of olden
authority that each ex- tirae - the wisest and the holiest and the
a character and experi- best men longed in vain to peer. The
d to this psychological darkness of this old Syrian’s mind may
il realm, the forester’s

|

excuse his behaviour in relegating his
out of the creek of the i religion to the attic or the basement of

river of the ethical, and his soul; it is altogether to his credit
iver of the ethical into x bat be found house-room for it at all-
vicinal. For the won- -be same mitigating and extenuating
ilty is so intricate and circumstances can never be pleaded on
it infects inanimate obi behalf of those upon whose path has
i virtues and vices, its blazed the light

! that never was on sea
defects. A log of wood OT shore,

er moral nor immoral; |* * *

Yet, as soon as it be- Many a man stands puzzling over the
s property, it stands disposition of his life as this old axe-
the moral forces that 32313 stood puzzling over the disposition

ity and character of its of his log. Our backwoodsman imparted

And so, at the beginning of the Old
Testament, we behold the amazing spec-
tacle of a God at work on the making of
a man— making a man in His own
image. And, at the end of the Old Testa-
ment; a no less arresting sight attracts
our gaze: for here is a man at work on
the making of a god—making a god in his
own image. The one scene is the natural
counterpart of the other. Have a good
ook at this man as. leaning against the
alien cedar, he mentally divides it into
ifree parts! He is wrestling with life’s
major problem. In the early davS of a
man $ career, he takes it for granted^ to acquire. Later
on, a still more baffling question pre-

»Hn
lt

,

HOW &haU he ^^mister his

22° 1116 tree is dows: what
Tie wealth

to
' Precisel’r- ^ use

pour

Aud just as money or anything else,
whilst capable of the most; pitiful deg-
radation, can be made sublime by its
dedication, to some noble end, so, by its
consecration to God and its 1

devotion to
a splendid purpose, any life may be made
a thing of beauty and a jov Tor ever.

,
Dr. F. W. Borehem, in Tho
Christian World.'

nc ti-umire me aeu berate way
in which this man divided his treasure
among the necessities, the luxuries and

. the sanctities of life. It is specially pleas-
ing that he found room, for the sanctities.
It is sot everybody who does. Our only
regret must be that he put tbp sanctities
last. He regarded the cooking of his
food as of primary importance. He ac-
corded second place: to the crackling fire
beside which he laughed and rubbed his
bahds in cheerful glee/ And the residue
of his log—the lump left over after the
demands- of life's necessities and life’s

luxuries sad bees met— he made into an
sdol He- gave his god his leavings! Re-
ligion Slushed a bad last. In its competi-
tion with Ms stomach and his senses, his
goal had to be content with the oddments
left; over.
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Conference News and Personals

ing and sale of the lumber plant at Wis- Springs, and Jackson recently. He was
ner. accompanied by his wife and two sUs

Dr. and Mrs. Albert S. Lutz honor the We hear<* him preach a very helpful m-
editor and his wife by an invitation to

J

*1011 at Carrollton Avenue church during

fKn mor.T'ioopQ «->f tVioir* a q ii srVitor ivTnrv his stay in New Orleans.

The Hazlehurst Methodist church came
to the end of the first half of the Con-

ference year with finances paid to date

including half of the Benevolence appor-

tionment. Six young people represented

the church at the Wesson Young People’s

Assembly, and Bro. Cain is doing a good

job all along the line.

.1 .

'
:

;

The Clara Chrisman Young People’s

Union, of Copiah and adjourning coun-

ties, sponsored ah annual event, a young

people’s revival, June 27-30. Two serv-

ices each were held in the churches at

Wesson and ; Hazlehurst, and J. Swop
Nfoblin and B. M. Hunt were the preach-

ers. This Union is named in honor of

Miss Chrisman who was drowned in the

Johnstown flood disaster.

Louisiana Conference

Rev. N. E. Joyner, pastor at Minden,

speaks with appreciation of the activity

and the popularity of Dr. D. B. Raulins,

the District Superintendent of Ruston.

Rev. W. W. Perry, whose illness- we re-

ported last week, is in Opelousas at the

home of his married daughter, and not

in New Orleans as was reported to us.

Rev. C. K. Smith reports satisfactory

progress in his work at West Monroe. He
is planning for a vacation in August, but

he did not say where his outing will be

spent.

Rev. B. C. Taylor, pastor at Homer, as-

sisted kev. L. R. Nease in a revival at

Heflin last week, and Rev. W. C. Scott,

of Monroe, rendered a similar service for

Rev. Otis Spinks at Farmerville.

Rev. W. F. Roberts, pastor at Mer

Rouge, writes that his health is much
improved and that he is now well on the

He speaks in ten-

Mississippi Conference

Rehoboth church at Barlow observed

“Djollar Day” on June 18. The novel

scheme was in the interest of the Benevo-

lences, and the pastor, Rev. W. S. Camer-

on. reports satisfactory results.

Representatives of the Brookhaven Dis-

trict at the Pastors’ School at Seashore

included the District Superintendent,

Chjaplain W. N. Thomas of the United

States Navy, nineteen pastors and thir-

teen pastors’ wives. A good record.

Rev. M. L. McCormick, friend of the

Advocate and its editor, and the energetic

and resourceful pastor at First Church;

Laurel, does not propose to take two bites

at a cherry. He proposes to finish his

Advocate campaign in whirlwind fashion.

Gilbert Lewis Oliver, son of Rev. and
Mrs. A. S. Oliver, Pearl River church,

McComb, was licensed to preach on June

9, and is already at Candler School of

Theology preparing for his life-work.

Both sons of these worthy servants of

the Church are now ministers.

Rev. Hugh C. Castle, pastor at Poplar-

ville, speaks in high praise of the faith-

fulness and loyalty of his people. He
gives to J. M. Sinclair and Miss Evelyn
Spotswood the credit for the very splen-

did list of subscriptions sent in this week,
and to this credit we add our thanks.

Curtis Youngblood. Lay Leader of

Brookhaven District, is faithfully carry-

ing the message of the Uniting Confer-

ence, of which he was a member, to the
churches of his District. He is taking
his office seriously and is making a
worthy and effective Lay Leader.

Chaplain W. N. Thomas, stationed at
the Naval Academy, Annapolis, paid a
visit to relatives in New Orleans, Crystal

way back to normal,

der appreciation of the goodness of his

people during his enforced absence from

his pulpit.

Rev. R. A. Bozeman is in a meeting at

Ringgold where he is being assisted by

Dr. Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky.

Bro. Bozeman reports great interest and

great preaching. Next week Bro. Boze-

man is to assist Rev. S. S. Holladay in

a meeting at Crowville.
j

Rev. J. B. Grambling, pastor at Boga-

lusa, was a pleasant caller at the Advo-

cate office last week. He reports a num-

ber of his people vacationing at the New
York World’s F’air and elsewhere, but

he seems to be in good spirits over the

outlook for his charge.

Miss Grace Gatewood, Deaconess of

First Church, Shreveport, has been grant-

ed a year’s leave for study arid recrea-

tion. Miss Gatewood will leave Shreve-

port about August 1, and she carries with

her the love and good will of a wide

circle of Methodist and other friends.

Rev. Wm. O. Byrd, pastor at Bonita,

had to interrupt a church-building enter-

prise for the delightful experience of an
appendicitis operation. We are glad to

have the assurance that he is convales-

cing and it is expected that he will be

fully recovered at an early date.

Rev. F. J. McCoy reports, a daily vaca-

tion Bible school # Wisner with good at-

tendance and continued progress in his

work despite the discontinuance of mill

operations since March 1. He has lost

some of his best people through the clos-

North Mississippi Conference

Rely. W. W. Milligan had the assistance

of Rpv. G. H. Boyles in a meeting at Dun-

can recently. We have had no report as

to results.

R^v. Shed Hill Caffey assisted Rev. A.

Y. Brown in a revival at Ackerman last

week. Large crowds attended and much

interest was manifested.

Rev. A. C. Bishop, pastor of Iiika cir-

cuit, has plans for eight revival meet-

ings!; this summer, with a visiting pastor
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tunately the church carried no insurance
and the task of rebuilding begins at the
ground. Already, however, the people are
rallying to the leadership of their pastor
Kev. H. C. Lewis,) and plans are under
^ ay to build a brick church on the same
lot.

!
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The Junior Camp, under the auspice*
of the Board of Education, was held at
Castallian Springs June 19-24, Rev. J. E.
fctephens. dean, in charge. The JuniorCamp was followed by the Intermediate
camp also under the direction of Bro.
Stephens. A Camp for the Intermediates
of the northeast section of the Confer-
ence will be held at Pickwick Dam July
3-, and Rev. j. E. Stephens will direct

are being cared tor, ana, ims mciuaes me
Advocate cause also.

Dr. H. F. Brooks, District Superintend-

ent, recently assisted Rev. B. F. Ham-

mond in a very successful meeting at

Thornton on the Ebenezer charge.

Miss Ethelene Sampley, Wesley Foun-

dation worker at M. S. C. W., will travel

in Europe this summer and will attend

the International Student Conference at

Amsterdam.

The Sonth Union Camp Meeting, near

Ackerman, will begin on Friday before

lie fourth Sunday in July, the customary

time, and Dr. A. T. Mcllwain will be the

preacher. Rev. E. M. Allen is the pastor.

Friends of Mr. J. H. Johnson, Confer-

ence Treasurer, will regret to learn that

he had a slight backset recently, but we
are glad to report that he is better and
Is able to take his limited turn in his
office.

Rev. H. P. Lewis, had the assistance
of Rev. Jeff Cunningham, in a good re-

rival at Hernando. Bro. Lewis says that
“the only Chinaman in town” was among
those received into the membership of
the church.

Rev. J. L. Nabors, Jr., pastor at Paris,
is giving extensive publicity to the meet-
ings of his charge. He is to have the
assistance of Rev. J. A. George, of Ox-
ford, Rev. J. L. Nabors, Sr., of Longview,
and Rev. R. B. Neblett, of Water Valley.'

Rev. Mathis E. Armstrong, Shuqualak,
says that he has received great kindness
at the hands of his people and that thejf
have cooperated with him in a beautiful
way. His parsonage home has been re-
decorated, he has had one successful
meeting, and others are still to be held.

men baTe been recom-
mended for license to preach in the Cor-
mth District Conference: Rufus Bynum,
f 6 quafteriy conference at Rienzi;

i™6* McWi°rther b-v ** quarterly
n^erence at Baldwyn. Both of these

m sxZ™ be “ MiUsaps CoUese

« *^ -

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET i-

- - - N. Q.. LA.

ib he listed the three great needsM Methodism as, Experience, So-
pression, and Hopeful Courage.

• R. G.
jWaterhouste

?hop Waterhouse,
i

evening of ,

at Morri stown

.

.owing.
|

During

i, widow of the
died in Chicago

June 22, and was
, Tenn., on Satur-
the brief episcopal

of Bishop Waterhouse, he had
supervision in Mississippi for a time. We
2:<1 not: know

I

Mrs. Waterhouse, but we
lave heard beautiful things of her.

Ijr Claude M. Simpson. Jr., son of Dr.
Mrs. C. M: Simpson, of Terrell, Tex.,

*'m become a member of the faculty of
Harvard University beginning with the
:aIi term - The young man jg a Ph. D.
jT Harvard and his father is a native Mis-
ussipplan. a graduate of Millsaps Co!-
ege. and holds his degree in theology
rom Vanderbilt University. Claude. co

m

buried 1

day foil

I.

inuring me recent session of the Young
People's Assembly at Wood Junior Col
iege, Mathiston the dormitories were
filled and 130 credits were issued in a
very successful session. Miss Sue Gun-
ter, Plantersville, Miss Wilfred Doss
Houston, Miss Catherine Carlton, New
Albany, Miss Elizabeth Cochran, Holly
Springs, and Miss Helen Harrold, West
Point, were elected President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Pub-
licity Superintendent respectively, and A.
Y. Brown, Ackerman was re-elected dean
of the Assembly.

General
Bishop V. T. Watkins and Dr. Will

ft . Alexander, Administrator of the Farm
Security Administration, are among the
speakers for the fifth annual meeting of
"The Council on a Christian Social Or-
der, to be held at Lake^ Junaluska begin-
ning July 16.

Rev. Leslie Weatherhead, minister of
City Temple, London, and one hundred
of his young people are attempting *‘a
good-will invasion of Germany” during
July. It is said that numerous invitations
to visit in their homes have been re-
ceived from German citizens.

Bishop Arthur J. Moore, on the eve of
his sailing for his work in foreign fields,
was the honbr guest at a dinner given
by the Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-
ciety and the Board, of Foreign Missions
in New York. He delivered an add-ns-c'E

CA3IP DANTZLER—JULY 31
AUGUST 4

Recreation—^Information—Inspiration

bor all young people from age 10
through 16. Come if you are in the Hat-
tiesburg District or one of the northern-
most charges of the Seashore District,
lour pastor has been sent the informa-
tion as to cost and what you are to
bring. No books -to buy. No notes to
keep unless you want to. However, we
do have classes for discussion. Here is
ihe daily schedule. You may choose your
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HISTORY OF WEST POINT
METHOD

By Mrs. B. M. Howorth

ST CHURCH

Back around 1830. there was no West

Point and no white settlers in this imme-

diate vicinity. The Chickasaw and the

Choctaw Indians fought their last battle

here. About that time, Charles, William

and Mose Jordan, brothers, came and

claimed the land around what is now

West Point. Soon after came Mr. Jim

Travis, the first Methodist settler in this

immediate region, f
He secured land just

west of the Mobile and Ohio railroad

(only there was no railroad then)!. Other

families came, among them Westbrook,

Kornegay, Watkins, Hinds, Simmons and

Noblin. Somewhat later the Wilsford,

Cottrell, Collins, Scott, Brame, Calloway,

Franks and Barry families came from

Virginia, North and South Carolina. Most,

of them lived far apart, but they wanted

a place to worship, so they established a

union church on the place of a farmer-

preacher called
i
Father Harris. The spot

came to be called Church Hill and the

dead were buried around the church. This

Church Hill cemetery is now on the

corner just northwest of E. H. Dexter’s

place, but most! of the graves have been

removed. • Father Harris,= who did most

of the preaching, died in his home there

in 1900. Services for all the surrounding

country were held in this church until

1866.

The Mobile and Ohio railroad was built

about 1858. West Point was moved from
the old crossroads west of town and
began to grow around the depot. As
other families moved in they felt the

need of a - church closer than that on

Church Hill, a mile and a half away. Mr.

M. Ivie Westbrook was manager and edi-

tor of the first newspaper, “The South-

ern Broad-Axe.” We have a copy dated

April 27, 1859, and we quote from it:

“We are requested to give notice that

there will be a meeting at Church Hill

next Sunday morning at 9 o’clock, for the

purpose of organizing a Sabbath School.

It is something in which all are inter-

ested, so all are invited to attend, and
it is hoped that many will make it con-

venient to go. Don’t forget it now.”
The issue of May 4th has this to say

about it: “It was truly gratifying to see

the interest manifested by all in the

meeting at Church Hill on the first. A
large number of our citizens of the town
and county gave in their names in sup-

port of the cause. It speaks well for

the morals of West Point, to see so many,
indeed almost all, of our young gentlemen
enjoying Sabbath School. The prospects

are flattering and now is the time to thor-

oughly organize. Come out next Sabbath
at 9 o’clock a. m.
“There is considerable complaint at

the inconvenience of getting out there,

and if we only had a suitable building

in town, doubtless a much greater inter-

est would be taken in it.”

Concerning a church in West Point it-

self notice this issue of “The Broad-Axe,”

May 4, 1S59: “We will venture to assert

that you may search the whole United

States: from the Great Lakes to the Gulf

and you will not find another town of

the size of West Point, and doing one-

half the business of West Point, without

at least two or three churches in it.

Then, why can’t we have a church or

two? It surely can not be penuriousness

on the. part of our citizens! Does no one

agitate the matter? There are several

spoken of and subscription enough for

us to build one or two. lacking a few
hundred dollars. In the name of com-

mon humanity, can we not awaken en-

thusiasm sufficient enough to collect this

sum?
i|
Do let us see that there will be at

least 'fone under contract during the

course of the spring.

“Good schools and churches will add to

the Convenience of the citizens and
especially to the interest of our town, and
would: be an induceinent to others to cast

their lots among us. A hint to the wise

is sufficient.”

“The Union Church”—1866

The war between the .States came, the

union ; church could not then be built in

West Point. When the war was over in

1866, Mr. J. P. Henry and his brother,

William, moved in. They were Method-
ists. Mr.. Henry at once became inter-

ested in having a church in West Point.

The old union church on Church Hill

was moved into West Point in 1866, and
placed on a lot just behind the present
Methodist church, the lot on which the

old Eggar home now stands. There were
cotton fields around but the church later

faced on what is now Court Street. It

had two large front doors, no steeple, and
a gallery inside just above the doors,
where the choir saC There were then
four Methodist families in the town

—

the Wilsford, Travis. Barry and Henry
families, and descendants of each of
these families are living in West' Point
still. Among them are: Mrs. Marcella
Wilsford Joiner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilsford, and Charlie Wilsford, their
son; Mrs. Margaret Travis Loving, grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Travis; Messrs.
Kyle and Barry Chandler, grandsons of
Mr. and Mrs. Barry; and Annie Barry
Wilsford,. granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Barry, who married Charlie Wilsford

;

and Mrs. Fannie Bryan, daughter of J. P.
Henry, who is . now 91 years old. Mrs.
Bryan’s sister, Mrs. Josephine Fulling-
ton, played the organ in the union church

;

and later in the Methodist church for
forty years, beginning when she was
twelve years old. She played at first by
ear. She rarely missed a service and al-

ways played without compensation, say-
ing that was her part. Rev. A. C. Harris,
a Cumberland Presbyterian preacher,
preached first in the union church. In

August, 1867, Mr. J. P. Henry sent for a
Methodist preacher from across the Tom-
bigbee River,

j

He preached four or five

times in the union church.

There was a great old-time revival

meeting held in this church in 1868. Peo-
pie shouted and there was impromptu
singing as “The spirit moved.” Rev. A.

C. Harris preached some, also a Method-
ist preacher, Rev. J. p. Dancer. People
came from a radius of twenty miles

around. It required a day or two for .

some to come to the church. The wagons
would get stuck in the mud, the whole

family would have to get out and ride the

horses or mules to the church. Mr. Jabez

Mann, who moved to West Point with his

family, joined the Methodist church. He
at once became very active in efforts for

a Methodist church to be built. He helped

in every way, becoming leader of the

choir and establishing the first Method-

ist Sunday school in West Point. On the

corner near the union church was a two |

story building called Fiannigan’s Hall

Enough families had now joined the

Methodists to establish a meeting place

as well as a Sunday school in Fiannigan’s

Hall.
- • '

- V|

Fiannigan’s Hall

This Hall was on the corner where the

Commercial Hotel now stands. It was

used as a meeting place for most every-

thing, but the Methodists used it on Sun-

day and organized a church there. Bishop
j

Paine preached in this Hall at one time J

during 1868, and at the Conference that :j

fall Rev. J. P. Dancer was assigned to

West Point as its first regular pastor.

Rev. W. T. J. Sullivan succeeded him in
J

1871. and also taUght a boys’ school in

West Point. Rev. T. Y. Ramsey, Sr., was

presiding elder of Columbus District Un-

der Rev. W. T. J. Sullivan, in 1871, the

Methodists bought a lbt and began to

build their own church. They selected

a corner lot, not far from the court house,

with no buildings around except a livery
|

stable. It took a long time to build it M

much of the building was done by volun-

teer labor and without dost. As the walls

went up slowly, boys would sit on them

to watch ball games. The church was

built of brick burned in a kiln at west

Point. Mr. C. M. Braswell was a large

contributor and helped erect the chare

Mr. Wm, C. White, later called Brics

Yard” White, was contractor. He was

an older brother of S. B. White. It

a large plain brick building with no _

sions whatever, no steeple, two ar

front doors between which was a
J®

platform for the choir. On a scaffol

side was a large bell. This bell wasirM

for all big events, for fires, and toll

funerals. It drew the| people for

around. Every man in the congreg _

helped build this church with mon y

well as actual labor.

- The First Methodist Church Built In

>

When the congregation moved
^

floor Iwas of dirt and there w#6
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“puncheon” seats, made of rough hewn

logs. A bride coming in tore her beauti-

ful lace dress on one of these seats.

Children inclined to go to sleep could not

do so, for the seats were narrow and

without backs so a sleeper would fall off.

The Building Committee and Trustees

were E. Monger, Chairman, Mann, Kelly,

Braswell, White, Swinney and Tucker. A
record of a meeting in 1873 speaks of “all

the assets of the church being appropri-

ated to complete the building.” Funds
were raised I

in many ways. The Ladies

Aid Society was soon organized and
helped by having suppers and other forms

pf•entertainment. The charter members
of the Society were Mrs. Fannie Bryan,

Mrs. Joe Gerdine, Mrs. B. A. Duncan, Mrs.

Richard Sykes, Mrs. Cross and Miss Ida

Cross. They were never too tired or
busy to work for the church.

Finally the building was completed and
freed of debt It was dedicated in 1881,

by Dr. S. A. Steel, then pastor at Colum-
bus.

Mr. Jabez Mann led the choir and acted
as Sunday school superintendent at first.

Later the Sunday school superintendents
were Mr. O’Neil, Wm. C. White, J. W.
Hicks, B. F. McCrary, a. B. White, who
served for 38 years. The first pastor was
Rev. John Barcroft, in 1872, the presiding
elder still being Rev. T. Y. Ramsey, Sr.
Some of the

!

members about that time
were: Wilsford, Cottrell, Barry, Travis,
Henry, Fullington, Monger, Mann, Kelly.
Braswell, White, Swinney, Tucker, O’Neil.
Gerdine, Cross, McCrary, Hicks, Duncan.
Sykes, Taggart, Jordan, Foster, White-
head, Dowling, Fulkerson, Critz. Most of
these had families. Mr. Isadore Frenkel
(a Jew) helped in the choir by playing

the violin. Others in the early choir be-
sides him and Jabez Mann were Mrs. W.
T. East, Mrs. Fannie Bryan, Mrs. J. H.
L. Gerdine, Mrs. Laura White, Mrs.
O’Neil, Mrs. Hannah; and later came Mrs.
Sid White, Mrs. Nat Osborne, Mrs. B. L.
Smith, Miss Lillie Jordan, Miss Annie
Duncan, with Messrs. Bob and “Tote”
Morrow, Homer Hicks and Charlie Joiner.
Mrs. Josephine Fullington was organist
and Mrs. Fannie Bryan substitute.
The pastors serving in the church after

Rev. Mr. Barcroft were: E. H. Moon. C.
L. Bates, W. S. Peebles, W. B. Murrah,
J. A. Babb, Wm. Murrah (who after-
wards became Bishop) in 1878 and 1879,;
D. C.. Brown, T. Y. Ramsey, Jr., J. L.
Futrell, E. G. Kilgore, J. D. Cameron and
Amos Kendall. Rev. Mr. Kendall was
pastor when the church was burned in
1893. At midnight a fire started in the
other side of the block but with only a
volunteer fire brigade with buckets, the
fife soon spread and took the entire block
including the brick church. Most of the
buildings were frame.

In 1873 the West Point church was com-
bined with Siloam, from 1874 to 1884, ex-
cepting one year, it was combined
with Tibbee. That one year of. 1876 it

was eoinbined with Okolona. Since 1922
it has been again combined with Siloam,
that community being so near.

The Second Methodist Church—1895
Methodist families from everywhere

gathered the night of the burning of the
church and before the embers were cold
they were planning to build a new brick
church. Rev. Amos Kendall was every-
where helping. He was a tower of
strength in those days. The women rose
to the occasion as well as the men. They

gave suppers every Friday night, candy
pulls, dime concerts, oyster suppers and
served ice cream afc every gathering.
They gave entertainments of every de-
scription, charging anything people cared
to give. All young men took their sweet-
hearts and a general good time was had
by all who participated.

Mrs. Fanny Bryan was treasurer and
Rev. Mr. Kendall began to call her “Sis-
ter Judas” because she always carried
the money box. In two years the church
was rebuilt on the spot where the old
was burned. It had a steeple, a Sunday
school addition at one side, and memorial
windows. The choir now sat in front and
a pipe organ was needed, so after much
effort a vocalion was bought and in-
stalled in 1895, Rev. T. B. Malone being
pastor. The Missionary Society was or-
ganized about 1900. The church grew
from 400 to 800 members and became
crowded at almost every preaching serv-
ice. The Sunday school .grew so that
various classes had to seek quarters in
adjacent buildings. The Clisby class of
100 adults was organized and met in the
Y. M. C. A. Hall. W. S, Lagrone, W. M.
McIntosh, J. B. Mitchell, J. M. Wyatt and
R. A. Meek succeeded each other as pas-
tors, then J. E. Thomas, E. S. Lewis, T.
H. Dorsey, W. W. Mitchell. Under W.W Mitchell plans were made to enlarge
and add Sunday school rooms to the
church on the same lot. Then came Rev.
L. P. Wasson, in 1916, and it was decided
to buy the „ lot on the opposite corner
where John Davis, Sr., ran a cotton gin,
and to sell the outgrown church to a
smaller denomination. This was done in
1917 or 1918.

(Continued on page 13)

THE REPRESENTATIVE FIRMS AND INDIVIDUAL NAMES APPEARING BELOW SPONSOR
THIS HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,

OF WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI

COTTRELL & DUGAN—Insurance Agents

NORRIS BUILDING & SUPPLY COMPANY
H. N. BATES

THE HAPPY FEED & SEED COMPANY
LUMLEY’S 5-10c & VARIETY STORE

CALVERT’S UNDERTAKERS
E. C. COCHRAN
DELL’S STORE

REID & DEAS INC.

STAGGERS BAKERY
SEITZ LUMBER COMPANY

J. & K. CAFE
THE MARI-NITA BEAUTY SALON

A. CUNNINGHAM, JR.

WEST POINT MACHINE SHOP

LITTLE’S DRUG STORE .

BROWN HOTEL
R. C. CAROTHERS

555 SERVICE STATION
WEST POINT CANDY COMPANY
ADAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
GORDON’S DEPARTMENT STORE

KROGER STORE
DOUGLAS RADIO & ELECTRIC COMPANY
THE WEST POINT MANUFACTURING CO.

WEST POINT COCO-COLA BOTTLING CO.

CITY MARKET & GROCERY
R. W. PRYOR

THE BABY SHOP
L. W. YATlES

ESTHER ANN FLOWER SHOPPE
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may bring the rest in food as listed or

pay the cash equivalent as indicated.

6 ears of fresh corn or 2 cans of corn,

15 cents; 3 pounds of Irish Potatoes, 10

cents; 1 gallon of fresh beans, peas or District,

butter beans or 2 cans of home canned eluded Dr. L, L. Minor,

beans, 20 cents; I dozen ripe tomatoes or Dr. D. R. Moore, of Byhalia;

2 cans (No. 2) tomatoes, 20 cents; 6 Johnson, of Hernando
onions, 5 cents; 1 dozen eggs, 20 cents; of Crenshaw;

• A.—Missions—Mis^ Sybil Hinson. A 1 pint syrup or jam, 15 cents; 1 pound ville

class on India, very interesting and help- cookies, 10 cents; 2 cups corn meal, 5

ful. cents; 1 cup plain flour, 5 cents; 1 live

B. — Safety Methods— Rev. Prank chicken, 50 cents; 1 pound lard, 10 cents;

Casey. He will help you learn to revive 4 cupls sugar, 10 cents; 1 cup of coffee or

people wTho have been under water too cocoa, 10 cents; 1 5 cent box of black

long, etc. : tea; 4 lemons, 10 cents; 2 10 cent loaves

C. — Music— Rev. Mark Lytle. Will of bread, 20 cents; one-half pound of but-

teach new hymns and help us appreciate ter, 15 cents; 1 No. 22 can of milk, 10
j

Rev. T. B. Thrower, our new pastor at

more than ever the old ones. cents; 1 cup of rice, 5 cents; 2 cups Grenada First Church, has made an aufr

D.—Worship—Rev. J. W. Sells. This grits, 5 cents; 1 can of corned beef, 25 picious beginning. We understand the

will be a most' helpful class. We all need cents. church debt has been paid, and all phases

to know how to worship and how to lead Messages may be sent and received |of the work are doing well.

others in a worship service. daily from the Y. M. C. A. Building in

Camp Hostesses—Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Hattiestjurg. Mailing address will be:

Lawrence and Mrs. Lytle. Camp Dantzler, P. O. Box 550, Hatties-

9:30-11:00, Games and Hikes; 11:00- burg. Miss.

11 : 30, Assembly Period and Committee The first regular meal wr
ill be supper.

Meetings; 11:30-12-15, Swim; 12:30, Din- July 31, the last meal will be dinner
ner. (12:00), Friday, August 4.

Evening If you expect to attend, Rev. B. M.

1:30-2:30, Quiet Hour — Play quiet Lawrence, Heidelberg, Miss., would ap-

games, rest-, talk quietly, or do anything preciate you dropping him a card,

you want to do without noise so that For further information write : Rev. [B.

those who want to rest may do so ;2:30- M. Lawrence, Business Manager, HeideL

4:00. Interest Groups: 4:00-5:15, Swim, berg, Miss.

CAMP DANTZLER—JULY 31
AUGUST 4

Holmes, of Senatobia. Here are men the
Church cain always count on, and it i8
under their leadership that great prog-
ress has been made in lay work in our

Also in this list should be in-

of Horn Lake;

Mr. H./G.

Mr. J. B. Nelson,
Mr. Dave Vahce, of Bates-

Mr. Bradford Dye, of Charleston;
Mr. J. D. Turley, of Coldwater; Dr. T. S.

pay and Mr. H. L. Brewster, of Tutwileri

qnd many others of their high type. With-

out such splendid men in the lay ranks,

pur District could never do the great

Work it is doing.

The June meeting of the Pastors’ As-

sociation was held in Lambert on June

13. It was the day before the close of

a great combination Young People’s Re-

vival- and Daily Vacation Bible School in

this church, and a big barbecue was

given for the entire local church and the

Pastors’; Association. The barbecue was

sponsored by the men of the Lambert

church.

Rev. C. C. Clark, of Columbia First

Church, did the preaching in the Young

People’s Revival, at Lambert, and a lead-

ership training class was taught by Rev

W. R. Hammontree, who also directed

By Rev. Marlin McCormack supervised recreation. The subject was

District Reporter “Worship.” The children’s division of

SARDIS-GRENADA DIS
TRICT NOTES

Sardis-Grenada District eagerly awaits
the approaching episcopal visit on July
30, when Bishop W. T. Watkins will come
tp dedicate our churches at Byhalia and
Walls; the former at 11 a.m., and the lat-

ter in the afternoon. The two proud pas-
tors are Rev. H. D. Suydam, Byhalia, and
Rev. J. S. Maxey, Lake Cormorant.

Judge E. C. Black, prominent Methodist
Ipyman of Marks, has been actively en-
gaged in church work of late; he de-
livered a splendid address at the last Dis-
trict Conference, at Crenshaw, and filled

the pulpit recently at Lambert and at
Crow’der. The Church has no more loyal
or able layman in this section than Mr.
Black.

Christian Adventure Camp.

FOr boys and girls 12 through 16 years
of age, at Camp Dantzler, near Hatties-
burg, July 31-August 4, 1939.

Make plans now to attend this camp.
We suggest that you bring a Bible or
Testament, swimming suit, two or three
towels, a bar of soap, one drinking cup,
pencil and notebook.

Camp huts are furnished with double-
deck steel spring cots, but a light mat-
tress or two or three old quilts or blank-
ets should be brought along to put on the
cots.

The cost of the Camp will be §4.00, of

which §1.00 must be paid in cash. You

One of the high-lights of our last Dis-
trict Conference was an address delivered
by Judge Clark Holmes of Hernando.
With a fine sense of humor, and thor-
oughly academic approach, he spoke on
“The Importance of Christian Litera-
ture.”

“My dear chap, a th

nothing to a geologist,

one a fivespot the o

change.;

And out of war and after all,

What is it people get? !

Just widows, wounds and wooden leg

And lots and lots of debt.

Four pillars of the laity in or
are R. W. Sharp, of Grenada
John W. Kyle.l of Sardis; Mr. I
ner, of Senatobia; and Judg<
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SUCCESSFUL LIVING

Beginning with this issue, the New Or-

leans Christian Advocate will publish

weekly a new column entitled “SUC-

CESSFUL LIVING,” by Dr. Edgar De-

Witt Jones, author, editor and recently

president of the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America.

Dr, Jones will write about life and its

meaning, about happiness and sorrow,

about conduct and personality— and
about all sorts -of subjects which vitally

Interest you as an individual and as a
member of your community^

He will interpret religion in terms of

your happiness and welfare; he will help
you find a wholesome approach to social

and personal problems. You will find

hope, f^ith, comfort, courage and moral
reinforcement in this column.
Watch for Dr. Jones’ column next week

and weekly thereafter.

DR. G. L. FRANCIS GOES HOME
Dear Dr. Duren: The Methodist Church

here, at 'Nettleton sustains another great
loss in the passing of Dr. G. L. Francis.
The morning of June 15th, at 9 o’clock,

the Spirit of this good man went home
to be with the Father ]wb° bad led and
guided him through this life for seventy-
four years.

Dr. Francis was a gojod man, loyal to
his church, a faithful husband and father,
and a worthy citizen.

Dr. Francis completed his medical
training at the Memphis Medical College
(a branch of the University of Tennes-
see), and then practiced medicine in
Mooreville and Fulton for a number of
Sears before moving to Nettleton. In

!

80
®;

he save up his practice and moved

»:(fl
tl6t0n

' and was then connected
with the Bank of Nettleton for twenty-
three years. During this time he served

the City £or several y^rs.

abouTtwo ?
8 8t6Ward iQ the church £or

o
° l

twenty years. A few years ago,

' from
111 bealtb

' he tad to retireT1 833 active service.

ciaed

°f
,
hiS suf£erln& te exer-

°ften exclab!w£
aitl1 In God and would

to him .

tbat tbe Lord was good

Mrs. Della Trin
S^vived b7 his widow,

Mrs. c s Dis-h

PP Francis
’ tW0 dauShters,

Mrs.
0f S™er, Miss., and

M -•’

Ouch dmpW*
1 l0Ve Dr ‘ ^ancis very

Pastor. wLr aeVen months a« his

^agairi flnm ,!

hlm
’ but we shaI1 see

^ Sn y ' TmIy a great man
haTe lost one of

t0Wn and country
^stian citizenswp

n 1 apecimens o£

His pastor,

W. C. McCAY.
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ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN IN
CORINTH DISTRICT

To the pastors and members of the
Corinth District: Dear Co-workers: In
January we were requested to secure 175new subscribers for the New Orleaps Ad-
vocate. We did that easily. That was
an extra appeal which was not confused
with the annual compaign in raid-year.

It is my opinion that a church paper
in a home is the best help a pastor can
have in his pastoral work. He can’t visit
every week in the home but the paper
comes writh its message.
The quotas in the Corinth District on a

basis of three to each one hundred mem-
bers will be as follows:

Abbeville, 13; Ashland, 14; Baldwyn,
16, Belmont, 14; Blue Mountain, 14

;

Booneville, 15; Burnsville, 9; Chalybeate
21; Corinth First Church, 32; Corinth
South Side, S; Corinth West Side, 15

;Dumas, 15; Guntown-Saltillo, 15; Hickory
Flat, 10; Holly Springs, 15; Iuka, 10;
Iuka Court,, 21; Kossuth, 15; Mantachie,
21; Marietta, 11; Fulton, 15; Myrtle, 25;'

New Albany, 21; New Albany Court, 21 •

Oxford University, 24; Potts Camp, 7;

to be July 12-26, and the second term
July 26-August 9. The senior camp will
have only one term, August 11-25.

_
Elizabeth Brown, Nashville,

Voung -People’s Division, Board of Educa-
tion, will be camp director.
The counselors and staff include: Miss

Ellene Ransom, Mrs. Walter Towner, Mrs.
Frances McMillan, Miss Abbie Vaughn
and M. Leo Rippey, Jr., Nashville, Tenn.;
Miss Frances Newsom, Littleton, N. C.

;

Miss Alberta Tucker, Springfield,’ Tenn.;
Miss Mary Ann Peacock, Arlington, Ga,;
Miss Jessie Ormond, Durham, N. C.; Miss
Ajice Heap, Knoxville, Tenn.; Miss Lucia
Gray, Atlanta, Ga.; Miss Anne Griffin,
Miami, Fla.; Miss Lurinda Prince, Quincy,
Fl,a.; Miss Lois Biggs, Jackson, Miss.;
M|ss Annie Louise Kirven, Darlington. Sv
C

> Miss Gertrude Kern, Lynchburg, Va.

;

Miss Eva Gragg, Pineville, Ky.; Miss
Martha Winstead, Pulaski, Tenn.; Merri-
w^ther Barnett, Lawrenceville, Ga.; and
Mrs. Carlos Perez, National of Brazil.
Campers will attend from Georgia,

North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee
an<3 Virginia.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU.

Whitworth College
For l^omen

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
Eighty Years of Southern Tradition

The Classics and Fine Arts
Home Economics Secretarial Science

Physical Education
Located In one of the finest residential

cities of the deep South.
Prestige - Tradition - Culture

Rienzi, 12; Ripley, 8; Sherman, 9; Tisho-
mingo, 6; Waterford, 6; Wheeler, 19.
Let each pastor divide this quota

among his churches and then all will see
how easily it can be done.
Yours for a successful Advocate cam-

paign! this year.

W. R. LOTT,
Corinth Dist. Supt.

CAMP CHEONDA, LAKE
JUNALUSKA

h6 *ho bUt love gains
> aades. first wins the laurel.

- —William Penn.

An unusually Interesting program is
announced for this season at Camp
Cheonda, at Lake Junaluska, N. C., which
will be held under the direction of the
Young People s Division, Department of
Local Church, Methodist Board of Chris-
tian Education.
Camp Cheonda, located in one of the

beauty spots of the Junaluska Assembly
Grounds, will be open for intermediate
girls from July 12 to August 9, and for
senior girls August 11-25. For the camp
period for intermediates the girls eligible
to attend are those from 12 to 15 years
of age, while the ages of the senior girls
are from 15 to 17.

For the intermediates there will be two
terms of two weeks each, the first term

GLEANINGS FROM “HOW TOBE A PASTOR”

By Theodore Cuyler, D. D.

“A house-going minister makes a
church-going people,” said Chalmers.
A minister’s chief labor is to make bad

people good, and good people better.
God never intended that this world

should be saved by pulpit geniuses, or
He would create more of them.
“The sermon always sounds better to

me on Sunday when I have had a shake
of my minister’s hand during the week,”
said a parishioner.

|

A pastor should request that all sick-
nesses, afflictions, reverses, and soul
needs be reported to him at once. He is
not omniscient.
Make yourself at hcjx

Encourage the people
Sabbath services, ant'— »

7 V*
Give them an opportunity to ask ques-
tions.

In every discourse
thing to attract children.

|

Let your heart rathfer than your head
deliver a funeral message.
Don’t have any “ru)

fhvorite resorts; and
in the congregation ow):

Use the word “revival* sparingly lest
you wear it out. Preach the Word al-
ways, and expect conversions in regular
services. Encourage people to look to
God and not the revivalist.
Hand picked apples keep the longest.

Individual labor with each individual soul
is indispensable.

Encourage young converts to begin
testifying at once. Unless they do they
are apt to be tongue-tied all their lives.—The Wesleyan Methodist

'me when you call,

to talk about the
truths preached.

try to give some-

nning places” or
don’t let anybody
n you.
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Christian Education
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outline* eopyrl«ht«d

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
JULY 9, 1939

i
By Dr. J. R. Countiss

JEROBOAM: A MAN WITH A GREAT
OPPORTUNITY

Golden Text.—«In all thy ways acknowl-

edge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

Prov. 3:6.'
,

I Kings 11:26-43

1 Kings 11:26 And Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solo-

mon’s servant, whose mother’s name was

Zeruah, a widow woman, even he lifted

up his hand against the king.

27 And this was the cause that he

lifted up his hand against the king: Solo-

mon built Millo, and repaired the

breaches of the city of David his father.

28 And the man Jeroboam was a

mighty man of valour: and Solomon see-

ing the young man that he was indus-

trious, he made him ruler over all the

charge of the house of Joseph.

29 And it came to pass at that time

r^wben Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem,

that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite

found him in the way; and he had clad

himself with a new garment; and they

were alone in the field:

30 And Ahijah caught the new garment

that was on him. and rent it in twelve

pieces:

31 And he said to
1 Jeroboam, Take thee

ten pieces: for thus saith the Lord, the

God of Israel, Behold, I will rend the

kingdom out of the hand of Solomon, and

will give ten tribes to thee.

37 And I will take thee, and thou shalt

reign according to a.11 that thy soul de-

sireth, and shalt he king over Israel.

38 And it shall be, if thou wilt hearken
unto all that I command thee, and wilt

walk in my ways, and do that is right in

my sight, to keep my statues and iny

CflEISBUBT

WfiaSHiP HYMNAt COKESBURY
WORSHIP
HYMNAL

New Songbook
for Every Pur-
pose and Every

Age!
Nearly 300 Hymns, 50 Responsive Read-
ings, Ritual for the Communion Service,

Order of Worship, Topical Index, Round
or Shaped .Notes.

PRICES :
Roxite Cloth, 40 cents. Durable

Manila, 25 cents. Transportation extra.

Sample copies, 50 cents and 30 cents,

postage paid.

METHOblST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Nashville — Dallas —— Richmond

commandments, as David iny servant did;

that' I will be with thee, and build thee a

sure house, as I built for David, and will

give Israel unto thee.

39 And I will for this afflict the seed

of David, but not for ever.

40 Solomon sought therefore to kill

Jeroboam. And Jeroboam arose, and fled

into Egypt, unto Shishak king of Egypt,

and was in Egypt until the death of Solo-

mon. —
Opportunity is no respecter of persons,

though she often knocks at the door of

people who are unprepared or away from

home. No circumstance of family wealth

or position is a guarantee of the future.

It is a fixed decree of the Almighty that

character counts. Every house built up-

on the sand must fall when the storm

breaks upon it. The empire of Israel

passed from Solomon the son of an illus-

trious king to Jeroboam the son of an

obscure widow. To each of these the

throne was assured only on condition

that he rule in justice and righteousness.

This condition Solomon consistently

ignored as he married scores of pagan
wives for whom he built gorgeous palaces

and places of worship, and lost himself in

licentiousness and materialism. All this

exacted a heavy toll of toil and taxation

from his people, thereby alienating their

loyalty and sealing the doom of his em-
pire. Not even Solomon could success-

fully serve God and Mammon, though
Jeroboam seems to have learned nothing
from his ignominious failure.

By every token, Jeroboam should have
been a great king. Having no father,

he had from his youth been compelled to

meet situations and solve problems for

himself. He was not a soft pet of luxury
but a hardy .son of toil, accustomed to

expect no wage till his appointed task
was done. His ability and diligence com-
mended him to the notice of Solomon who
rewarded him by making him supervisor
of all the workmen of his tribe called
to forced public labor under the royal
decree. In this position he would hear
the complaints of his people, discover
any injustice done them, and perhaps
dream of a day when he might bring
them relief through exercise of a larger
authority. His people appreciated his
sympathetic leadership.

Not only was Jeroboam popular with
the masses, but Ahijah the prophet dis-

covered in him royal qualities and gave
him dramatic assurance that higher hon-
ors awaited him. Solomon may have
heard of this incident, or he may have
become jealous of the young leader, or
possibly have resented i some protest
made against his exactions. In any case,
he did not relieve the people—he ban-
ished their leader. Exiled in Egypt, Jero-

boam had time to mature his plans and
prepare for the responsibility that was
to be his. A vast rich empire was by the
favor of God and the voice of the people
dropped in his lap. There waft peace
along every border, the enemy was weak,
opportunity beckoned, and success
seemed inevitable, predestined. Almost—but not quite. ^
The great lesson of the Bible is that

men only claim the blessing of God as
they do his will. They must go his way
if they desire to walk with him. To
both; Solomon and Jeroboam God prom-
ised a kingdom, like unto that of David
on condition! that they follow David’s ex-

ample of devotion and loyalty, and it

was in this respect that they both failed.

Jeroboam feared to allow his people to

go to Solomon’s temple in Jerusalem to

worship David’s God, lest they be there-

by won over to the kingdom of Judah
under Rehoboam. He set up other places

of worship with golden calves as acces-

sories, thus alienating them from Jeho-

vah. He selfishly ignored the God who
had blessed him and despised the re-

ligion that had made him great. When
he taught the people to be disloyal to

God, they no longer remained loyal to

the king. Prince and peasant must alike

reap what they sow. Church and state

should not be united, neither should they

be antagonistic. Their final outcome must

ever depend upon a constituency willing

to follow the highest regardless of, the

cost incurred., ^

'

1905 — THE BRISTOL-NELSON SCHOOL - 1939

A private school for the training and care of a

limited number of backward and mentally re-

tarded children. Prices vary with needs of the

child. Address

;

Mrs. Cora Bristol-Nelson, Murfreesboro, Tea.

Raise MONEY
,
... Easily

There is no surer, easier or more pleasant

way to raise needed funds for churchcB or

clubs than with the aid of our co-operative

plan. Women everywhere accept Gott-

echalk’s Metal Sponge as the foremost metal

scouring device. They buy this time and

labor saver without hesitation. A sale w
made almost every call. In the past 20 year*

we have assisted thousands of organisations

to raise money. We will be delighted to

help you. Write for particulars. ME1A1«

SPONGE SALES CORPORATION, Phila-

delphia, Penna.

Gottschalk’s
- METAL SPONGE

UNITED STATE
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RELIGION IN LIFE
- PRAYER

By Edgar DeWitt Jones

Many, perhaps most people, think of

prayer in the terms of the public or
formal offerings made
by clergymen in serv-
ices of worship. These
are important and have
their high usefulness,
but they are not as im-
portant as personal and
private devotions. Cor-
porate prayer is power-
ful but it cannot be ex-
ercised until personal
or individual prayer is
a reality. Prayer as a
force, a life habit; pray-
er as the tapping of
unseen reservoirs of

strength and wisdom, is the kind of
prayer that transforms human Beings
and makes them a vehicle of

1

the Divine
What is prayer? Here are an even

dozen definitions: “Prater is (listening to
God.” “Prayer is communion

j

writh God.”
Prayer is the blood of the soul ”

“Pray-

L*
WrhiP'” Uprky*r is Mb m ac-

tion. Prayer is the perpetual discov-

best food, give them the “spare room.”
delight in making them welcome.
Thus to be hospitable to the Eternal

means to make mental and spiritual prep-
aration, do much interior decorating, and
thus admit the Most High to, Holy of
holies of our noblest aspirations. In such
manner we welcome the Divine Guest.

HOMECOMING NOTICE
The annual Homecoming Day for the

Alabama Church, Dubach charge, will be
held on July 23. Every one is cordially
invited to attend, especially former pas-
tors and those at any time connected
with this church.

MARHARET AKIN.

A CORRECTION
Rev. Virgil D. Morris, pastor at Colum-

bia, desires to correct the list of pastors
for Columbia church which appeared in
the Advocate recently. Miss Alice Gor-
don Wynn, of Crowley, calls his atten-
tion to the fact that her father "was pas-
tor there for a period including 1876. The
omission was occasioned by the fact that
the records of the church were destroyed
by fire a number of years ago. Correction
is cheerfully made.

he sojul’s sincere
soul’s; hospitality
“Prayjer is adora-

Prayer is

ery of God.” “Prayer is
desire.” “Prayer is the
toward the Most High.”

ttarifr
.^ayer *S petitt°n. -t-rayer l

Itakasmtg.” "Prayer! is intercession
ft-ayer is all that thesp definitions say

teellv
4 Prarer iS mo*° tha"

,
definitions put together \

(

^ok closer at one of these definitions:

th© Most Hirt »
S°^’S hospitality toward

h08DitaiuJ^
gIl ‘ Everyone knows what

gf* 1S - ™en the hos-

evemLf. .°
Ur homes to guests we put

ttefwniture ?h
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w
a
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e
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set before our guests the

HISTORY OF WEST POINT
METHODIST CHURCH
(Continued from page 9)

sbap
Back

The Third Methodist Church—1920
When Rev. Carroll Varner became pas-

tor in 1919 it was decided to build, and a
mass meeting was called. Dr. George
Stuart, of Birmingham, wras engaged to
speak, much enthusiasm wras aroused, a
great part of the money subscribed, and
the new church begun. The building com-
mittee, composed of J. M. Hardison,
Stuart Carothers, W. S. Lagrone, S. B.
White, and Rev. Carroll Varner, visited
other cities and decided to copy as far
as practicable a church in Hot Springs.
A. D. Simmons was chosen builder and
the work began. The cornerstone, a
central tablet, was laid in 1920. In 1922;
we moved into the church, ftev. Carroll
Varner being pastor still. The church
was unfinished, the Sunday school rooms
were not divided, the basement with un-
finished walls and sawdust floors, and;
there was no heating system, but it was
early spring. The windows were beauti-
ful, the seats were old and uncomfortable,
but there was great rejoicing as the
inembers came together for the first serv-
ice, being a Sunday school worship serv-
ice, B. T. Schumpert leading. The first
song sung in the new church was the long
meter Doxology, “Praise God from whom
all blessings flow.” Mr. B. T. Schumpert,

then Sunday school superintendent. He
helped adjust the departments in their
unfinished rooms, all but the Primaries
and Clisby Class, having to meet together
for their worship service at first. Mr.
R. V . Weems then became superintend-
ent of the Sunday school and was in-
strumental in getting the unfinished Sun-
day school rooms put in shape. He was
succeeded by C. R. Justice, who finished
the work on the rooms and equipment.
Mis. B. M. Howorth succeeded him, and
has served five years. The church school
now* numbers 600, and serves 1000 a year.

^

The Pastors serving since Rev. Carroll
"Varner have been T. H. Lipscomb, \V. R.
Lott. S. L. Pope, T. M. Bradley, S. H. Caf-
fey and J H. Holder, the present pastor.
The Chairman of the Board of Stewards,
when the present church was built, was
Stuart Carothers. Recently B. T. Schum-
pert w-as Chairman and w-as succeeded
this year by L. Wr

. Yeates.

The present church was built in high-
priced times. The building cost $85,000.
The $10,000 organ, seats and furnishings
brought it to $105,000. This has been de-
creased now to about $15,000. Plans are
going forward to decrease this by $2,000
annually, it lias taken a long time to
pay off this debt but the church is one
of the most beautiful in the South, espe-
cially the interior of the auditorium. It
now' needs additional church school
rooms. Great will be the rejoicing when
it is dedicated in a few years! There has
been much struggle and sacrifice by de-
voted members but God has been good.
The West Point church is making rapid

strides and bids fair in the near future
to be one of the great churches of Meth-
odism.

The greater the difficulty, the more
glory in overcoming it. Skillful pilots gain
their reputations from mastering storms
and tempests.

Most of us do the right thing at the
wrong time. When our income is high,
we spend, and when our income is low
we save - —Road Builders News.

m
The Ingredients in

'

Capudine are so efficiently
combined that headaches,

1

neuralgia, and muscular pains
are quickly relieved. Try this

k

delightful remedy. Note how
quickly comfort returns, you
feel more cheerful, and
nerves become steadier.

All drug stores.

10c-30c-60c
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St, New Orleans

At the great Uniting Conference held

recently in Kansas City, Mrs. George Sex-

ton, Jr., of Shreveport, was a delegate

and the writer of this column, who was

an alternate, was seated as a delegate for

five days. Through these interesting ses-

sions the two sat side by side, frequently

conferring upon legislation of extreme im-

portance to be voted upon. Sometimes

the results of the vote were highly! pleas-

ing, sometimes sorely disappointing. But,

with it all, it was the most thrilling

and also the most sacred experience that

will come in this lifetime. To sit in a

Conference for uniting a Church that had

had its first break more than a hundred

years ago was indeed a rare and blessed

privilege—a holy Experience. It is not

the purpose of this writer to discuss

legislation that was passed at the Con-

ference as the church papers have been

full of this and the discipline for the

new Church will soon be out, but to tell

you of a few special occasions that were

thoroughly enjoyed.

The Foreign Missions Night Will live

long in our memories. The scene was
most colorful. Seated on the platform

were nationals (many in native cos-

tumes) from every mission field, and

with them returned missionaries from all

over the world. As introductions were
made, names long familiar to all Meth-

odists were called—some who had given

a lifetime of service.

The addresses of Dr. John R. Mott and

Bishop Arthur J. Moore were.both illumi-

nating and inspiring, but the two who
completely captivated the vast audience

were the young Japanese woman and the

Chinese man, both products of Methodist

mission schools and now students in this

country, who sang so exquisitely together.

There was not a dry eye in the huge

crowd as these two young people, repre-

senting countries now engaged in a ter-

rible war, sang: “Saviour like a shep-

herd lead us—much we need thy tender-

est care.” Over and over they sang the

chorus: “Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus,

hear O hear us when we pray,” as the

audience stood to their feet and cheered.

The presiding bishop said “only the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ can produce such

music and such souls as these."

(Continued next week)

plaques! mottoes, greetings,
BOOKS. Finest line of Christian Worker’s

Supplies in the country. Write for catalog

and sample S. S. Quarterly. Agents wanted.

^ the HIGLBT PRESS. Dept. J, Bntler, Xnd.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

.2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

The 1939 Pastors’ School, at Biloxi, was

outstanding, not only because of its un-

usual faculty and platform speakers, but

because of the large enrollment..

Our women took advantage of the op-

portunity offered in three courses. The

course offered especially for women of

the auxiliaries, was: “Christ and the

World Community,” taught by Mrs. W. B.

Landrum, of Tyler, Texas, member at

large of the Woman’s Missionary Coun-

cil.

Through this course, the women gained

a better understanding of the world of

today, became aware of and concerned

about human needs. They learned to ap-

preciate the power and place -of the

church in the world, to recognize the op-

portunities, obligations and resources

that the church has for building a world

Christian community. They discovered

how to carry on a practical program of

Christian service at home and abroad

through the church, and how, as individ-

uals, they may render Christian service

and thus further a world Christian com-

munity.

In this class there were 57 credit pu-

pils and 17 audit, also a number of visit-

ors each day.

From 7 to 7:45 each evening, cooperat-

ing With Mrs. D. L. St. John, conference

secretary, Mrs. Landrum conducted con-

ference periods, when different depart-

ments of the work were presented and
discussed.

On Saturday morning, Mrs. E. V.

Perry, conference superintendent of

study, presented to Mrs. Landrum, an ex-

quisite piece of Sherewater pottery, in

appreciation, from the class, for her gen-

erous services.

There were 17 credit pupils in the

class “Children’s Division of the Church,”
taught by Mrs. J. C. Burrow, of Columbia,

our own conference secretary of chi),

dren’s work. We had hoped to have a
larger enrollment, but for the first year
this was good.

A number of our women
j

enrolled in the
class “Music and Hymn Appreciation"

taught by Dr. Fagan Thompson.

The platform hour with its speaker

Dr. Edwin Lewis, of Drew Thelogical

Seminary, Madison, N. J., was splendid.

Too, we had an opportunity to see and

hear our new bishop, Bishop W. T. Wat-

kins, who conducted the devotional period

several mornings.

THE FORCE OF THE BIBLE
From my ownj personal observations

and experiences the Bible has meant a

good deal in my life. As a human docu-

ment it has provided more rich fellow-

ship for me than any other book which I

have had the privilege to read. It has

given mp inspiration in periods of hard-

ship, consolation in times of distress and

joy in days of sadness.

The Bible has taught me how to live

a successful Christian life, and thrbugh

its Word it has shown me how to conduct

myself among other people. The Bible

has taught me how to act, what to say

and what to do when I am in the com-

pany of others.

If there wire no Bible, there would be

no moral law to regulate our social con-

tacts. The Bible is the foundation of

righteousness upon which all future mor-

al principles are based. It always has a

new lesson for us to learn.—Alvin Wil-

liard, Shamokin, Pennsylvania.

EYE COMFORT
Relieve irritation! due to over*

use, exposure to Dust, Glare

JOHN Rm DICKEY’S fC¥E U/MII
OLD RELIABLE

refreshes and brings comfort. Used 65 J«Ul

Genuine in red box. 25c and 50c at ffltW

stores. Ask for large size with

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY, BRISTOL,

Work of the Hfflheit GsslR»

At Reasonable Pries*

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE t WEIS Mrs. CO.

JACKSON. TENNESSEE

Hot Weather is Here—
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that in very
hot weather your organs of digestion
and elimination seem to become tor-
pid or lazy? Your food sours, forms
gas, causes belching, heartburn, and
a feeling of restlessness and irrita-
bility. Perhaps you may have sick
headache, I nausea and dizziness or
blind spells on suddenly rising. Your
tongue may be coated, your complex-
ion bilious and your bowel actions
sluggish or insufficient.

These are some of the more com

mon symptoms or warnings ol o
u

iousness or so-called “torpid Wjk
so prevalent in hot

the
neglect them. Take Cabatabs.

^
improved calomel compound tebte

that give you the effects of cag11

^
and salts, combined. You

delighted with the prompt

they afford. Trial packa^ tm cen^

family pkg. twenty-five cts. Atmg
stores.
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Superinti
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subscription CAMPAIGN

ffmto—These 'figures do not include subscrib-

es rant in during the new subscriber campaign,
ubt *>mgp at any special price, except to super-
annuates—Editor .

1 ,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Received Total
This
Week

Alexandria District

S. H. Harper—District Superintendent
AkEsndria—M. S. Monk
Bgree—C, W. Lahey ... .

.

Banla—S. M. Bentley

Csmpti—Lsroy Sbumaker
Colfax-Montgomery—J. C. Rousseaux. ..

Perriday—E C. Dufresne
Kenmora—T. T. Howes .

Ima-Olla—B. D. Watson
Jonssrille—J. C. Sinsintaffer

[eeonrpte—W. D. Milton
Marjcsrille—G. A. LaGrange
MeMer—E. P. Moss
IldtiHe—C. B. Powell
Hsntrose—W. C. Mann
K&tcbitoebes—R. R. Branton
Oakdale-J. H. Midyett
3afcdale—C. R. Lahey .

.

Opetoosas—C. D. Atkinson
Palestine—J. D. McCann .

,

Pineville—H. N. Brown
Mock—
Pleasant Hill—J. C. Price
Rotenod—Donald George
Rochelle-Tullos—Don Harwell
SieOy Island—J. L. Lay .1 I. y'

ftoaWioo<ft)ine—A. J. Cain '
.

.

SRnnffeld—G. A. Morgan

To
Date

Baton Rouge District

J. Henry Bowdon—District Superintendent
Amite—A. A. McKnight
Angie—D. T. Williams
Baker—W. A. Cross
Baton Rouge, First—J. R. Spann. .

.

'

.

Baton Rouge, Istrouma—W. H Royal
Clinton—S. J. Mr.T^art
Denham Springs—J. D. Nesom
mnklinton—E. B. Chaney
Greensbarg—A. D. St, Amknt. jT
Gonzales—Ralph Cain. .

“
Hammond—Carl Lueg
Jackson—J. p. Bonnecarrere

R. L - Clayton
V. Fulton

L. Beasley..:.;;;
Roe Grove—M. D. Felder

schuhie::::
^atoula-A. T. Law..

::

SfclSS::;

n jt .
Uke Charles District

Atbeville—

j

€1

^~vr
i

^'
riCt Superintendent

^^,oy .

Shaw ----

Hackberrv^r Godson
HornVcfc K • *? ^Pscomb

?C
rr

tt

**oerette—w p „Gray
Baplan-vnur'cZ' Howell..

Smith...
u^^Knight.....;;;
'Ufe ArthurLc’

Gllm»re. ...

^Charij^^ ShepPard
"

Carter...;.'; -

Herryville j f°Hpauir

J
®88 Blaaljm\ vis

5* Iberia-5;^ °!««an ....;^ D 'iwv8taples " "

Delhi—s. S’. Holladay
Gilbert—Ira W, Flowers.
Lake Providence—s. A 'seegt-s

"

Maugham—W. w. Perry .

Mer Rouge—-W. F. Roberts
Monroe. First Church—W\ c ’scon’Monroe. Gordon Ave.—j M \ifolOak Grove—E. B. Emmerich'Oak Ridge—A. M. Wynne::.’.’.
Pioneer H. W. Ledbetter..
Ra;-ville—Wm. J. Reid
Sterhngton—J. F. Drine
Swartz-Girard ....

“

Tallulah D. W. Poole "

j
1

i^aterprooX—C. IsJL. Hu^lics
West Monroe—C. k. smith'.’Wmnsboro—O. L. Tucker.. q
Wisner—F. j. McCoy ;; ;; ;; ^

TOTAL

New Orleans District
E C Gunn—District Superintendent
Bogalusa. First Church—J B

Gramblmg
Bogalusa Circuit—Richard Walton

'

Covington—H. W. Rickey
Cov. Mission—T. V. Peters
Donaldsonville—C. F. Reed

;

Franklin—J . T. Harris
Golden Meadow—j-M. W BeadleHouma— I

First Church—David Tarver
Houma Heights—Oaklev Lee

Lockport—C. J. Thibodeaux
Morgan City—E. W. Day
New Orleans

—

:

Algiers—J. W. Booth
Aldersgate—W. B. Van Vaiken'-’

'

burgh
Carrollton—H, M, Johnson
Chalmette—H. A. Rickey
Epworth—W. D. Kleinschmidt.:;;
Felicity—J. G. Snelling
First Church—Wm. H. Wallace”
Gent illy—A. W. Townsend Jr
McDonoghyille—A. Ir. Hoffpauir
Munholland Mem.—Karl Tooke
Parker Mem.—H. B Hysell
Rayne—W, WT

. Holmes.'
St. Marks—H. A. Rickey.

. . ^

Second Church—W. E. Trice
Pearl River—Fred S. Flurry
Reserve—C. M. 'Moms ” ” ”

Port Sulphur—L. J. Sinder
Slidell—L. E. Douglas

TOTAL.

Ruston District

®t.
Ra^—District Superintendent

Arcadia

—

R. Brown
Athens—A, 5?. j. Neill
Bienville—A. B. Corn - - ^ ^

*

Calhoun—EJ. M. Mouser ....
Choudrant—L. P Moreland ”

i

”

Clay—W. F. Henderson
. . .

Cottop Valley—J. F: Wilson
;

” ; ;

;

'

Dubach—W. B. Hollingsworth
Eros—
Farmerville—-Thurman Spinks s
Gibsland—J. |e. Selfe. .....
Haynesville—Louis Hoffpauir
Heflin—L. R. Nease. Jr
Hodge—D. 3 . Boddie
Homer—B.

! C. Taylor
Jonesboro—A. D, George
Lisbon—O. W. Spinks
Minden—N. E. Jovner..
Ringgold—R. IA. Bozeman
Ruston—G. M. Hicks..
Springhill—A. C. Lawton .

” '

Sibley—W. R. Lyons
Simsboro—J. D. .Huff.

1 s M anerur.-

? lyoel Me
1 Ifark Av

i 4 Wynn M
lift V:vi.an’—C I
35 2woije X

Memorial .

TioriaU
. .

nue—K T
fernorial
E McLean
J. Holladay

TOTAL

.

Shreveport District
A M. Serex—District Superintendent
Belcher—Gilliam—B. W SJmart
Bossier City—F. A. Matthews
Converse—A. H. Baggett
Coushatta—Joe Brown Love
Grand Cane—A. P. Smith
Greenwood—H. E. Pfost. .”;;;;
Hall Summit—L. A. Carrington
Haugh ton-Doyline—

W

7 c Masori
Ida-Hosston—T. F. King.
Logansport—J. c. Whitaker;

:

”

Mansfield—J. j, Rasmussen
Morringsport—D. F. Anders
Pelican—F. c. Collins
Plain Dealing—j, w, Faulk,
Itodessa—S. £?_ Bogan

.

Shreveport

—

Cedar Grove. .....
First ChurcD.

.

3 V2
16

5

23
3

12

19

18

21414
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Brookhaven District

A *3- District Superintendent
-“iaams—-Guy L Sigrest
Barlpjvi-w. S. Cameron:':””;."
ogde Chitto and Pleasant Grove

•M- * j eager
Brod^Jiaveny-j, l Neill
Crystal Springs—J. W.‘ Leggett '

Jr
1- ox worth—I) W ClmerG a Urn a 11—F E. Dement

” ”
'J

Georgetown -W A TerryHarms v ille |W
. R. Murray

Hazlehurst—jj. B Cain
'

13 Magnolia—J. h Jollv
. .

McCpmb

—

2K Centenary
..

' La Branch. Street
1 Pfjari R:\er Avenue
1 & Bude-E E McKeithen-Monncello—L E. Alford

Nebo—J c. Jackson
,

'

1 ' and
T
Fern «bod-j'. H. Moore

iPrentiss—L. L. Roberts
. .

’ Scotland—R. e Case
"

2 Silver (Creek—J. b Shearer
”

^umnut & Topi,saw—j, B . Holyfield
1

Tylertpwn— T. J. O'Neil
,Utica—j-E. L. Ledbetter

Wesson-H. L. Daniels.
” ”

TOTAL

.

Hattiesburg DistrictW Alsworth—District Superintendent,Bay Springs- • H. E. Raley
Bonhomie— J. B. King.
Bucatunna—L. M. Reeves.
Collins—J. s, Noblin . .

EHisville—J. D. Slay
Hattiesburg. Broad Street
Hattiesburg, Circuit—W. B. Alsworth
Hattiesburg, Court Street
Hattiesburg. Main Street
Heidelberg—B. M. Lawrence'
Laurel

—

First Church—M. L. McCormick
Kingston—T. C. Cooper
West. Laurel—M. F. Lytie

Magee—R. L. Lane
Matherville—Norman Purvis
Montrose- -J. H. Cameron

_'

Moselle—G. H. McBride
Mt. Olive-—E. W. Ulmer...
New Augusta—A. M. O'NeV]
Petal—h. A,' Wood..
Richton—E. A. Kelly
Seminary—V. S, Coleman:.
Shubuta—T. R. Holt...
Sv rr. rail - J. H. Hetrick. ...
Taylorsville—A. F, Gallman
Waynesboro—J. T Weems
Waynesboro

. Cir.—S. N. Young
Williamsburg—H. S, Westbrook...

TOTAL.

Jackson District
T. M Brownlee—District SuperintendentBenton—W , M. Sullivan
Bolton &; Raymond—A. M. Broad foo tBrandon & Pela.—-G. P. McKeown.
Camden—Fred Thompson
Canton—C. W. Wesley.

'

Carthage—W. L. Blackwell
Carthage Cir.—Percy Vaughan..,. ,^Imton & Ridgeland—Felix Sutphen,Fannin—O M. Brantley ...
Flora & Bentonia—W. J. Ferguson.'.'
Florence—J. E. J. Ferguson

.

2 Forest—J. H. Morrow
Greenfield & Richland—W. c. Me-'

'

Leliand
9 Harperville—Aubrey Smith
3 Homewood—L. T. "Nelson

Jackson— ‘

3 Bessie Shands Mission
Capitol Street—B. M. Hunt

1 Galloway Memorial
. ;

Glendale—J. A. Wells. .

.' ’ ' ’ ” " ' '

Grace—J. L. Smith....”;;”;;;;
Millsaps Memorial

Lake—L, L. Matheny. . . , . ,

,

Lena—D. M. Ulmer
Madison & Pocahontas—E A Kina
Mendenhall—B. H. Williams

* ”
Morton—L. D.
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Dublin Sc Mattson—G. A. Baker..
Duncan Sc Alligator—w. w. Muiigan
Frairs Pt. Sc Lyon—W. M. Campbell.
Glen Allen Sc Winterville—N. D

Guerry
]

Greenvile—A. T. Mcllwain.
!

'.

’

]
]

Gunnison & Bobo—j. B. Conner
Hollandale—W. C. Galceran, Jr
Indianola—W. C. Newman
Leland—J. T. McCafferty !']:]:'

*

Lula & Dundee—W. T. Phillips..!”]
Merigold Sc Sherard—J. M. Guinn
Rosedale Sc Benoit—W. W. Woollaid
Shaw Sc Litton—C. L. Rogers
Shelby—H. H. Wallace ]]'"'

Tunica—T. E. Gregory ]]]

TOTAL

Buena Vista—G. R. Meaders
Calhoun City—W. C. Galceran
Coffeeville—T. M. Dye, Jr
Derma—Milton J. Peden.
Greenwood Springs—T. F. Sartain..
Houlka—E. M. Shaw
Houston—W. J. Dawson
Mooreville—R. E. Wasson
Nettleton—W. C. McCay.
Okolona—W. L. Storment
Paris—J. L. Nabors, Jr
Pittsboro Sc Bruce—K. EJ Clark
Pontotoc—T. M. Bradley...
Prairie Sc Strong—S. W. Hemphill..
Randolph—O. L. Elliott..

Salem Sc Friendship—W. V. Stokes.

Shannon—W. C. Beasley
Smithville—W. C. Mattox
Toccopola—T. G. Lowry
Tremont—J. W. Holliday
Tupelo—W. A. Tyson
Vardaman—A- C. Mayo
Verona—C. A. Northington. .......

Water Valley, First—R. G. Moore
Water Valley, Main—R. P. Neblett
Woodland—S. P. Ashmore....

Shairon—!chas. Schultz .

Shiloh—C. Y. Higginbotham
Terry—W. F. Baggett.
Vaughan—F. M. Casey.*..

Walnut Grove—J. W. Loudenslager

TOTAL

Meridian District

W. B. Jones—District Superintendent

Binnsville—Glynn Miller

Burnside—J. W. Courtney
Chunky—G. A. Broadus
Cleveland—W. H. McRaney...
Decatur & Hickory—T. M. Ains-

worth
DeKalb—E. D. Simpson
DeSoto—G. G. Yeager.

Enterprise & Stonewall—T. E.

Nicholson - • • •

Lauderdale-Daleville—S. C. Moody .

.

Meridian-
Central—J. H. Nicholson ........

East End—T. O. Prewitt

Fifth St.—J. L. Carter

Hawkins Mem.—Roy Wolfe

Poplar Springs—G. E. Allan

Wesley—N. U. Boone
Newton—M. K. Miller

Pachuta—W. J. Walters:. ...

Greenwood District

H. F. Brooks—District Superintendent
Acona—W. M. Langley
Belzoni—W. B. Baker ...,]]]]]
Blackhawk—M. A. Burns.......,]].'.
Carrollton—L. C. Lawhon !!]]]]
Drew—W. I. Henley
Duck Hill—H. N. McKibben ] ]]

]

Ebenezer—B. F. Hammond
Greenwood, First—S. H. Caffey!!!!!
Itta Bena—G. H. Boyles
Inverness-Isola—R. T. Hollingsworth
Lexington—T. H. Dorsey ............
Minter City—W. L. Pearson
Moorhead—J. C. Wasson...
Pickens Sc Goodman—G. C. Gregory..
Poplar Creek—A. S. Brisco...
Ruleville—J. O. Dowdle
Schlater & Cruger—W. D. Bennett.

.

Sunflower Sc Doddsville—J. W. York.
Swiftown—L. M. James .............
Sidon, Price Mem.—W. S. McAlilly..
Tchula—M. E. Scott
Vaiden Sc West—E. C. Driskell
Webb & Sumner—W. O. Hunt.......
Winona—R. G. Lord
Winona Cir.—A. L. Davenport

TOTAL

Columbus District

L. P. Wasson—District Superintendent
Ackerman—A. Y. Brown
Artesia—J. R. Murff
Brooksville—W. M. Jones
Beliefontaine—E. G. Pptts
Caledonia—S. B. Potts..
Chester—E, M. Allen
Columbus, First—J. D. Wroten
Columbus, Central—W. N. Dodds....
Crawford & Mayhew—N. N. Maxey .

.

Durant—E. S. Lewis...,.

Eupora—E. G. Mohler
Ethel—T. W. Smallwood
Kilmichael—C. L. olkes
Kosciusko Station—S. E. Ashmore ...

Kosciusko Circuit—W. S. Selman.. ..

Longview & Cedar Bluff—J. L.

Nabors
Louisville—V. C. Curtis
Louisville Cir.—J. W. Gibson.
Macon—J. M. Bradley
Macon Cir.—E. B. Sharp.
Mathiston & Maben—E. L. Jernigan
Noxapater—W. R. Crouch
Sallis—E. F. Tucker...
Shuqualak—M. E. Armstrong....
Starkville—J. R. Countiss
Sturgis—L. H. Floyd
Weir & McCool—J. N. Humphrey. . .

.

West Pointer. H. Holder

Seashore District

j. F. Campbell—District Superintendent

Americus—N. S. Loftujs. . . . . .—
Bay St. Louis—A. J. Broyles ....

Biloxi, Main St.—C. H. Gunn
Biloxi, Epworth—R. E. Alsworth

Brooklyn-Bond—A. M. Ellison ........

Carriere—S. E. Flurry
Coalville—'T. B. Winstead.'
Columbia—C. C. Clark • •

Escatawpa—A. S. Byrd...
Gulfport, First Church •.

Handsboro—E. M. Lane
Kreole-rH. Mellard
Leakesville—E. O. Lewis .............

Logtown—E. E. Price

Long Beach—H. J. Moore
Lucedale—R. A. Allums ....

Lumberton—H. W. F. Vaughan
Moss Point—R. L. Walton...........
Ocean Springs—R. I. Moore
Oloh—Jos. W. Jones
Pascagoula—Jno. W. Moore
Picayune—J. O. Ware
Poplarville—H. C. Castle
Purvis—J. O. Leath
Saucier—D. E. Vickers
Vancleave—P. Olia Nix....
Wiggins—D. T. Ridgway

TOTAL

TOTAL

Sardis-Grenada District

C. T. Floyd—District Superintendent
Arkabutla—J. A. Patterson
Batesville—P. F. Luter.
Byhalia—H. D. Suydam
Charleston—A. C. McCorkle..........
Cockrum—Guy Ray.
Coldwater—G. R. Williams
Como—Seamon Rhea
Courtland—G. H. Ledbetter...
Crenshaw Sc Sledge—W. P. Bailey...

Grenada—T. B. Thrower
Hernando—H. P. Lewis
Horn Lake—W. D. Smith ,

Holcomb—A. W. Bailey
Lake Cormorant—J. S. Maxey........
Lambert-Crowder—M. McCormick

—

Longstown—C. W- Baley
Marks-Belen—J. E. Lawhon J...:-

Mount Pleasant—G. W. Curtis...!:...

Oakland—J. D. Simpson j....

Olive Branch—E. M. Sharp .....

pleasant Hill—B. F. Bullard........

Red Banks—George D. York
Sardis—H. L. Beasley..
Sardis—W. J. Cunningham— .....

Senatobia—J. W. Robertson. ......

•

Shuford—H. E. Carter J ...

.

Tutwiler—S. A. Brown... ....

Tyro—W. R. Hammontree...... •!•••

Abbeville—B, D.» Benson.
Ashland—R. , C. Nanney
Baldwyn—W. W. Bruner
Bfclmopt—J. Noel Hinson
Blue Mountain—J. B. Bruns
Booneville—W. L. Robinson
Burnsville—W. T. Bazzell
Chalybeate—W. R. Liming...
Corinth, First—C. A. Parks
Corinth, South Side—E. P. Craddock
Corinth, West Side—H. R. McKee
Dumas—Travis Filgo
Fulton—W. W. Hartsfield.
Guntown—L. P. Jumper...
Hickory Flat—W. H. Heath.........
Holly Springs—A. R. Beasley........
Iuka—W. H. Mounger
Iuka Cir.—A. C. Bishop
Kossuth—Ai M. West.
Mantachie—F. L. Looney...
Marietta—W. H. Andrews.
Myrtle—F. H. McGee
New Albany—R. R. Scott..
New Albany Cir.—w. M. Hester
Oxford—J. A. George
Potts Camp—L. A. Bennett
Rienzi—H. ,C. Lewis
Ripley—C. M. Chapman. .

Sherman—J. V. Stewart
Tishomingo—W. L. Whitener..
WaterfoTd—Torrence Maxey.........
Wheeler—N. L, Threet

Vicksburg District

H. A. Gatlin—District Superintendent
Anguilla—L. P. Anders
Centerville & Liberty—S. F. Harkey..
Eden—J. F. McClellan
Edwards—^M. H. Wells...
Fayette—J. M. Corley
Gloster & Crosby—C. H. Strait

Hermanville—S. B. Watkins
Lorman—A. W. Wilson
Louise—F. L. Applewhite
Mayerysville—J. P. Payne
Natchez—C. A. Schultz
Oak Ridge—E. W. Wedgeworth
Port Gibson—J. E. Gray
Rolling Fork—P. H. Grice
Roxig—Wm. Fulgham....
Satartia—F. J. Jones
Silver City—Wesley Ezell

Vicksburg, Crawford St
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial
Washington—J. A. McRaney
Woodville—W. O. Sadler

Yazoo City—C. W. Crisler

During the past six years tne j

Bible Society has distributed thr

CCC chaplains in the various a

proximately 250,000 copies o

Testament. There is constant

for the. Word. 1

TOTAL
TOTAL ..

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Aberdeen- District

N. J. Golding—District Superintendent
Aberdeen—E. R. Smoot
Algoma—J. A. Biffle ..

Amory—E. H. Cunningham. ... ....... ..

Becker—

G

1

. W. Robertson. .

«

Greenville District

J. W. Ward—District Superintendent
Areola & Murphy—K. I. Tucker
Boyle & Pace—W. W. Jones.
Clarksdale—J. E. Stephens....
Cleveland—J. J. Baird
Coahoma Sc Jonestown—C. W. Avery
Dubbs—W. R. Goudelock.

There is a solution for every

and the soul’s highest duty is

eood cheer.—Emerson.



“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
«re one people in all the world,
snd that it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
fey, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb
1, 1791

.
jt

THE LIVING CHURCH
®8n I really know God I shall not only

ba uble at any time to turn from the stress
life and find Him. I shall know that in
t very stress He is confronting me, that

difficult circumstances from
j

which I
®rto escape are just part of His wise^ loving dealing with me.
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Restoring the Family Altj

By the Archbishop of Canterbury

Beyond all doubt, the home is the center not only of
the first but of the deepest and most lasting influences in
human life. It may be that the young people in the home
are scarcely conscious of these impressions; but they may
foi that reason be not lesss lasting, because they form part
of their abiding, self-conscious life. It cannot be denied
that in the home the foundations of personal and national
religion first must be l^iid; and if they are not laid there,
then the hold upon them hereafter will always be pre-
carious. It seems to me; essential that all the relationships
of the home should be consecrated by their association with
the one supreme relationship, binding all the others to-
gether, to the one eternal Father. And there is no way
comparable to the old and honorable custom of family
prayer to bring the remembrance of God right into the
heart of the home life from beginning to end. I trust that
truth may be impressed anew upon the hearts of our fel-

low countrymen. The one way of consecrating the home,
and bringing into it from the first the remembrance of
God, is by continuing the custom of family prayers. Noth-
ing else can take its place. It is admirable that we should
have our private prayers and reading of the Bible. It is

admirable that we should attend the services of our church.
But none of these things afford the outward expression of
the unity of the home in its remembrance of God. It is

worth while that we should do all that we can to re-

store and revive this most honorable custom.—“Religious
Digest.” condensed from “Christian World,” London.



BIBLE CIRCULATION IN CHINA during 1988

reached an impressive total, according to figures of

the three Bible Societies working in that country.

The figures are: British and Foreign Bible Society,

2,093,274 ;
National Bible Society of Scotland, 1,484,-

399; and American Bible Society, 1,395,315. This

makes a total of 4,972,988 Bibles and parts distrib-

uted. These figures are gratifying, indeed, but they

lose something of their force when they appear
alongside the hundreds of millions of people who live

in China.

MARTIN NELSON, secretary of the Keeley Insti-

tute at Dwight, Illinois, is credited with the declara-

tion: “Repeal returned drinking to the barroom and
the wives followed their husbands there. Today pub-
lic complacency about women drinkihg at bars is

making the problem of the women inebriates tragi-

cally serious.” Thb article concludes with a state-

ment to the effect that “seventy-four per cent of the

patients at Keeley are housewives.” Liquor recog-

nizes no sex and no class, not even the rights of

civilization.
* * * *

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, as a cause in the

producing of cancer, is said to be much more serious

than many people think. As one of the causes of

cirrhosis of the liver and arterial degeneration, its

importance is generally conceded, but as a cause of

canctr in the mouth, throat and gullet in advanced
life its place is not so well understood. The very
fact that these cancers and the closely allied gastric

ulcers are more frequent in those of alcoholic trades

and beer drinkers seems to point to its being one of

the known causes of cancer.

THE HAWAIIAjN BIBLE, issued from an old

printing house located opposite Mission Memorial in

Honolulu, is described as being rich and felicitous in

its renderings and it has served Hawaiian Christian-

ity for the last hundred years. It came from the

press on May 10, 1839. The Friend, a newspaper

published in Honolulu, claims to be the “Oldest West,

of the Rockies.” It is issued by the Hawaiian Evan-

gelical Association in the interest of Christian work

throughout the Hawaiian Islands.

*

AS OWNERS OF THE WORLD’S WEALTH,
Rothschild, Rockefeller and Morgan used to head
the list, says The Wesleyan Methodist quoting an
exchange. Today it seems that the Emperor of Japan
tops the list of the wealthy. In 1927, the royal do-

main consisted of 3,800 acres of land whose value
with the appurtenances was listed at 720,234,000
yen. In addition, the Imperial family holds a large

block of bank stocks, the South Manchurian Railway,
and the Hotel in Tokyo, all valued at 300,000,000
yen. Finally the Emperor enjoys an annual civil list

of 4,500,000 yen.
*

]|
* * * *' "

HON. WILLIAM LEMKE, member of the House
of Representatives from North Dakota, said, in a
recent speech in Congress, that a lack of regulation
of gambling in farm products was a source of con-
stant hurt to the farmer. He said that the agricul-
tural problem had been responsible for the eviction of
hundreds and thousands from their homes, had driven
10,000,000 farm boys and girls to the cities since
1920, and had greatly swelled the ranks of the un-
employed and increased the rolls of WPA and other
government agencies. He declared that the farmer
receives for his produce an average of twenty-five
per cent of what the consumer pays for it.

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION financed a

somewhat novel survey in which ten thousand adults

were examined in an effort to find the factors which

develop and enrich personality. It was discovered

that as between church members and non-church

members, the former have the better personality

traits, and that children who attend Church Schopl

rate higher in the personality register than those

who do not. It is reported also that the children of

church-goers reflect the better personality traits of

their parents, and that the dhurch is next to the

home as an influence in the enrichment of person-

ality.

s’-
«r>

THE YAZOO-MISSISSIPPI DELTA, comprising

four,, million two hundred thousand acres in the

northwestern part of Mississippi, is one of the most

highly specialized cotton-producing areas in the

world, according to the U.. S, Department of Agri-

culture. In recent years, there has been a marked

shift on large plantations from mules and horses and

tenants and share-croppers to tractors and wage

hands. It is ^pointed out that only one hundred days

is required to produce a crop and that one of the

problems of the section is to find means for increas-

ing the wage-earner’s income. Efforts are being

put forth to develop part-time industries for utiliz-

ing his spare time.
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EDITORIAL
Tor mmsell the greater credit for this lopsided em-
phasis. In recent issues of two religious periodicals
in Gieat Britain, we noticed twenty-four forum-page
articles

; eleven had to do with questions of war and
peace, nine were concerned with church administra-
tion, two were controversial and two dealt with dis-
tinctly religious themes. It might be said that the
ai tides touching war reflect the tension of the pres-
ent moment and so they do, but we think that a
disproportionate emphasis of temporary situations
and of social and economic questions prevails in both
the British and the American religious press at all
times. We do not mean for a moment to insinuate
that these are not legitimate Christian interests, put-
thought is that we are inclined to deal with tem-
porary rather than abiding values—we see what is
at our own door but fail to take the long look. To
us it means that we are living too much for the pres-
ent hnd the material and too little for the spiritual
and the eternal. We plead for a less lopsided esti-
mate of God and of Christian relationships.

poles of religious interest—the theological classic,
or the bizarre and the sensational. We are now speak-
ing more particularly of the impressions we have re-
ceived from discussions in the religious press. We
wish it to be understood that our research has not
been exhaustive and we do not, therefore, assume to
speak dogmatically on this subj ect.

.

We ***? specially interested in the expres-
§ion of % opinion, and in the general breadth

the religious view as such may be disclosed in
18^ written * On the first point, we ^ere

inter^f

>n

t
e
f^u

fmd that clerical views and clerical

ne^n ^ larffer plaCe in discussions
i ap-

that thfi
6 ChU1'Ch papers - Jt is Perfectly natural

ckL n
untrained in theological and ec-

{j^ij. ;

®atterSj wouId be somewhat hesitanf to

andecchJ
18cusslons of technical points of theology

KfoftlCal Pr0Cedure - But * seems to us that

on the naft^rf
°r °th€r an undue reticence

hold in |

aypen touching things which they

larly noticeahi°

n the nunistry. This is particu-

exPerience of ! T^ absence<rf ,a^ discussion of the
witn~ and other funda-

see an artirlo a-

€ le
{
lglous Once in a while we

matters of mn -

scassm? some controversial theme,

Westions or

16 °r *ocai administration, economic

^dlativp «
a study of academic or

wWchexDL«
b
fi!

CtS ' But few indeed are the articles

spiritual life Th
6 yearning of the heart for a deeper

wondering tu
ar

f
80 few that we find ourselves

this important
616 might not be a loss of interest in

On the

™11 experience *

one-sided ^1°^ f^’.
perbaPs, there has been a too
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peace. Since 1918, the whole world has faced a

range of inactive volcanoes whose sepulchral rum-

blings have been a constant reminder of thirteen mil-

lion soldier graves, and which portend even greater

disasters for civilization. In the face of what we

have suffered as the result of war, and the constant

threats of twenty years of troubled peace, surely the

nations of the earth should realize that we need; to

talk to God rather than to treat with Caesar.

DR. WILLIAM H. PHELPS
onDr, William H. Phelps, whose death occurred

June 23, had been for a few weeks editor emeritus

of the Michigan Christian Advocate, but for nine-

teen years previous to that brief retirement he had

been its editor and guiding spirit. We did not h^ve

the good fortune of knowing him personally, but we
do not feel that it is a disparagement of others to

say that he gave to the Methodist press a virile, con-

structive and exalted type of editorial leadership. We
are truly sorry that he could not live to give

j
to

united Methodism of his wisdom, his experience and

his soul. We shall think of him, not as being dead,

but as an interested and an understanding watcher

of the movements of the New Church from the emi-

nences of the sunlit land to which he has gone.

map of the Conference to fit its commands, whether
it be to increase or reduce the number of Districts
and whether it seem to be wi^e or unwise.

In the past we have known a few instances where
appointment emergencies were responsible for the
creation of a district which did not seem to be dic-

tated by administrative necessity. In some other
cases an increase in the number of districts, partic-
ularly the restoration of a discontinued district fav-
ored by the Conference, was refused by the Bishop.
There may arise cases where Annual Conferences will

be disposed to abuse this power, but we feel sure that

abuses will be as rare as they have been under the

rule now abandoned.

“AND THE MILKMAID SINGETH BLITHE”

By Dr. Henry T. Carley

Reducing to simple prose the above poetic line

from Milton’s L’Allegro, we have something, like

this : The girl that does the milking sings happily

as she goes to the co^pen about sunup.

The poetry is prettier than the prose, but both of

them are highly imaginative,
f
Either that, or times

have changed a poweitful lot.

SENSATIONALISM
1

Rev. Richard Pyke, President-Designate of the

Methodist Church in England, made recently some

very striking comparisons of the methods employed

by churches in their efforts to enlist people. He said:

“How many churches have lost weight, authority

and even purity by seeking to capture people by
methods that are cheap, easy, vulgar and spectacu-

lar?” He then went on to say that there were two

methods of winning a crowd. One was by sensation-

alism, the other by appealing to the conscience. The
latter was always the more difficult, always appar-

ently the least successful at first, but always the

most successful in the end. This is in effect a plea

for what Bishop Watkins terms the long-time view
of things. It is really the only appraisal of church

method and purpose which makes sense. "
j

.

very little singing, so

There’s not much con!

music.

The average cowper
to begin with. We a

far as

Modern milkmaids do

our observation goes.

nected With the job to inspire

AN ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGE [

Among the many changes which will be met; in

administration under the new Discipline of Method-
ism, is one which relates to fixing the number! of

.Districts in an Annual Conference. In the past, the

Bishop, “After consultation with his Cabinet,”

formed the Districts “according to his judgment.”

Now the right to determine the number of Districts

belongs to the Annual Conference alone. When it

speaks the Bishop and his Cabinet must adjust the

is not a! very attractive place,

re not thinking of the deluxe

dairies, with their concrete floors, glass walls, elec-

tric lights, air-conditioning outfits, private stalls for

each cow, chromium-plated fixtures, and electrically

operated milking machines
; we are thinking of the

ordinary barn lot a couple of hundred yards from the

house, with, maybe, a rough shed for bad weather.

The milkmaid—or j;he milkinan, as the case may

be—is the victim of necessity. The milking has to

be done, hot or cold, wet or dry, sick or well. If the

night was fair, you get your feet wet in the dew;

if it rained, you get all gormed up with mud. If the

cow stayed in the lot all night, the calf is in the

pasture, and vice versia. In either case, you have to

drive one of them up; It is a very exhiliarating form

of exercise to chase a sportive calf all over a five-

acre field just as the sun “begins his state, robed in

flames and amber light”
;
and it’s even more exhilia-

rating if it’s pouring down rain. It must have been

another poet that invented the expression, “as inno-

cent as a calf.” Under the guise of playfulness, the

little brute is capable of unlimited, unmitigated, an

premeditated meannejss.

The milkmaid sings blithest] when the cow wraps

her tail around her ne
!

ek and kicks the bucket of m

all over the place.

If you have to do the milking—or any other is-

agreeable job—mix poetry with it.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CON
FERENCE LAY LEADER
OF THE MISSISSIPPI

|

CONFERENCE

-ueiuuersmp and Temporal Economy,
and by this to the Sub-Committee on
Lay

1 Activities, the chairman of which
was a princely layman. Mr. Edgar T
Welch. Westfield. X. Y.. and the^seere-
tary of which was. the much beloved Con-
ference Lay Leader of the Virginia Con-
ference. Col. W. R. Phelps. During its
daily sessions, this committee gave most
careful consideration to the plan, consid-
ering it section by section, and. with
very slight modifications. Chapter XV,
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES, was
unanimously adopted both by the Commit-
tee and the Uniting Conference. That
this Constitution for Lay Activities in
the Methodist Church conforms almost
exactly to the plan and program for Lay

an active working force in each local
church." Without a desire to cultivate
the spiritual life there can be no real
loyalty and interest, and without these
Qualifications it will be impossible to
develop leadership. Every lay leader
should take an appreciative attitude to-
wards the program he is expected to sup-
port and deepen his interest by exercise
of his gifts and an acquaintance with the
sources of information.
Our pastors, as far as I can learn, are

unanimously co-operating with the Con-
ference Board of Lay Activities in an
effort to have a Laymen’s Day service in
every charge and. as far as possible, in
every church. Reports of interesting and
helpful services have been received. We
need laymen who will prepare to assist
in these annual occasions and who will
be in demand by the pastors because of
their efficiency. Laymen’s Day has
served to reveal the ability of some men
for service and to quicken the interest
of many, as well as to develop a closer
co-operation between laity and ministry.
The theme sent out over the church by
the General Board and the suggestive
pamphlet on the topic prepared annually
by the General Secretary are stimulating.

Please note that one of the first great
gatherings for the laity to be held since
the Uniting Conference will take place
at Lake Junaluska, August 21-25. under
the auspices of the General Board of Lay
Activities, and all the Conference Boards
of Lay Activities east of the Mississippi
River. This Methodist Laymen’s Confer-
ence will have for its theme, “Reality In
Religion.” It is hoped that at least four
laymen in each District will arrange to
attend and reduce expense by sharing the
use of one car. Special rates at Juna-
luska will make the total expense for
five days very moderate. Anyone inter-
ested will please confer with the District
Lay Leader or with me. During the same
week a one-day session of the General
Board of Lay Activities will be held and
all District lay leaders are invited and
urged to attend.

J. M. SULLIVAN.

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIP
TIONS

Rev. W. C. Scott. Monroe
Rev. E. !m. Mouser, Calhoun
Rev. W. H. Royal. Istrouma
Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt. New

Orleans |

Rev. H. A. Rickey. St. Marks
Rev. H. A. Rickey, Chalmette
Rev. W. J. Reid. Rayville
Rev. H, W. Ledbetter, Pioneer....
Rev. Win. O. Byrd, Bonita
Rev. S. S. Holladay, Delhi....

Rev. H. W. Rickey. Covington
Rev. Wm. Van Valkenburgh.

New Orleans.
_

Rev. G. A. LaGrange, Marksville...
Rev. R. R. Brantjon, Natchitoches
Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Opelousas....
Rev. B. C. Taylor, Homer

me studious and patient attention of
numerous committees, attitudes of
thought in discussions, and uniformly co-
operative spirit in final conclusions. It
would be difficult for one who was a dele-
gate to the Conference not to feel in-
clined to discuss at some length the im-
pressions experienced and the numerous
features of interest

It was to be expected that there would
be continued in some form a definite
Plan for lay activities in view of past
recognition accorded laymen in the af-

councils and leadership of the
ur

, and in the face pf the generally
ecognized value of the seventeen-year-

JVf ,**!&*&*** of the Methodist

of
Sout!l - Tn neither one

anv an*

ther churches was there

tttitiM

ton

T°

m0n
f
organization for Lay AC-

S’., ^ Methodi^ Episcopal

mission
a Board-related Com-

wifli w
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motiJf
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u
aubs and stewardship pro-

25 ** 1116 Methodist Protestant

layreDre^I;;,*
em

^
haSis Was pIaced 011 ActiTities as .developed through eighteen

laymen a**
m lts affairs - Leading years of its history in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, is a tribute to the
splendid ability and capable leadership
of our General Secretary. Dr. G. I. More-

Mississippi

Rev. Andrew F. Gallman,
Taylorsville... _

Rev. W. J. Dawson, Houston........

Rev. B. M. Lawrence, Heidelberg.
Rev. E. W. Ulmer, Mt. Olive
Rev. T. O. Prewitt, Meridian
Rev. E. D. Simpson, DeKalb...... ..

Rev. H. P. Lewis, Hernando. .. REVIVALS

There are thousands of churches in our
beloved Methodism which have not re-
ceived anyone on profession of faith this
Conference year. We have come through
Easter and Pentecost with no one won to
Christ. We are now approaching the sum-
mer revival season. What is to be the
result? Are we going to have a lot of
good preaching and be satisfied to come
to the Annual Conference and report no
soul saved from sin this year? Or are
we going to use the revival season for the
larger Evangelism and not only preach
bu^ go to the homos^of sinners and talk

- Ul Lilt?

3in*

areh ' and
j

in
j

the spring of
nnt committee of selected lay-

three churches met in

.

€ar discuss expressions
*anous sections, and to formu-

Hn«
g
f
eStiVe plan f°r Studious

inn 7 concerned, looking toWU Of some definite suggestion
in the PIan of Union,

of the Prospectus of the Dis-

iin B

e
+^

fetll0diSt Church
- pp. 131-

71^7 pIan f°r Lay Activities
ubmitted to the Uniting Con-

erred to the Committee

A new| challenge has come to the laity
of American Methodism. With provision
for a lay organization, from the General
Conference through the Jurisdictional
Conference, the Annual Conference, and
the District organization, to the Offi-
cial Board of the local church, the Meth-
odist Church calls Its lay leadership to
a definite and worthy purpose, which
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Conference News and Personals

Our good friend, Rev. A. R. Hoffpauir,

McDonoghville, is loyally standing by tbe

whole program of the church in his field

across the River. He is not permitting

the summer heat to., subtract from the in-

terest or the activities in his charge

—

regular services, mid-week services, and
young people’s work, all continue unin-

terrupted.

|

Rev. J. V. Peters, who held the first

Methodist service in the town of Boga-
lusa, preached at the morning service in

Elizabeth Sullivan Memorial church on
July 2. The first Methodist service was
held in the lobby of the Colonial Hotel, on
the fourth Sunday in August, 1906. The
service on July 2 was largely attended
and of unusual interest.

will bring, any effort to a successful con-
elusion. You cannot aim at the top of the
picket fence and expect to hit the stare.

The rule works the other way.

Louisiana Conference

Rev. Elmer C. Gunn, District Superin-

tendent in New Orleans, is spending two

weeks in a military camp in Alabama—

a

duty imposed upon him as • a reserve

Army chaplain.

Rev. P. H. Fontaine, retired member of

the Louisiana Conference, Kentwood, un-

derwent a serious operation at Touro

Infirmary, New Orleans, recently. At

last report his condition appeared to be

brightening.

Dr. Cieanth Brooks, retired member of

the Louisiana Conference living in Baton

Rouge,, notifies us that he has changed

his address from 1160 Convention St., to

601 East Boulevard. His friends will

please take notice of this^ change.

Mrs. Alma G. Riley, formerly a mem-

ber of Rayne Memorial church. New Or-

leans, made a business trip to the city

recently and incidentally paid a visit to

some of her many warm friends. She

is now living in Houston, Texas.

The Silver Jubilee celebration of the

town of Bogalusa incorporates the unique

feature of a brief history of the churches,

including Baptist, Catholic, Episcopal,

Holiness, Jewish, Lutheran, Methodist

and Presbyterian white and Negro units

alike.

Rev. Wm B. Van Valkenburgh, recent-

ly appointed to Aldersgate chapel, a va-

cant lot with a pile of lumber on it, is

rapidly putting two and two together and

a commodious chapel is soon to be ready

for use in that hitherto unoccupied sec-

tion of the city.

Rev. Ellis Smith, whose illness we have

referred to a number of times recently, is

in the Baptist Hospital in New Orleans.

He has suffered much and is making slow

progress toward recovery. Messages from
his friends will reach him at the Baptist

Hospital, New Orleans.

Rev. Virgil D. Morris and his people at

Columbia are trying out some interesting

experiments which include sponsoring

four “Extension Daily Vacation Church
Schools” in surrounding communities,

and also a summer schedule which places

the Church School at 7:00 p. m., instead

of the morning hour.

Rev. J. W. Booth went back to Baptist

Hospital recently for the final chapter

and checkup following his recent opera-

tion and long period of treatment. He ap-

pears to have developed some slight com-
plication, but is cheerful and looks well.

He is expecting to return to his home in

a few days.
j

North Mississippi Conference

Rev. E. G. Mohler, Jr., is reported to

have had a very successful revival at

Eupora. Dr. L. P. Wasson, the District

Superintendent, did the preaching. This

is Bro. Mohler’s first year at Eupora and

he is making a good record.

The Carroll County Tabernacle meet-

ing, annual event, began in the Taber-

nacle in North Carrollton on last Sunday

and will continue through July 23. Dr.

Burke Culpepper, of Memphis, is the

preacher this year, and the people are

looking forward to a real revival occa-

sion.
. I

|
L: r

|

'
.

The many friends of Rev. James R
Felts, now retired and living! at Pulton,

Ky., will rejoice to learn that he is much

improved in health, spends most of the

daylight hours in his garden, teaches a

Bible class nearly every Sunday, and is

happy and feeling himself as he has not

(lone before in many years.

It was with sincere regret that we

learned recently of the sudden passing

of Bro. Wm. Avery, of Vaiden. He was

one of a large family whose name has

long been a part of the business and

church history of the town. Mrs. J. E.

McClurg and Mrs. W. P. Stuckey, sister

of the deceased, live in Vaiden and this

editor shares their sorrow.

Rev. H. S. iSuydam, pastor at Byhalia,

reports a very successful meeting to

which he did his own preaching, and Mr.

Felix Sutphin, a Millsaps student, led the

singing. It was a series of services for

the young people and in which the young

people assumed all responsibility. Bishop

W. T. Watkins is to preach at Byhalia on

Sunday, July 30, and will dedicate the

Education Building and the parsonage,

and all are invited, especially former pas-

tors.

Rev. J. J. Rasmussen, pastor at Mans-
field, who is spending his vacation in

New Orleans, remembered the Advocate
office on Saturday, a visit which we
greatly enjoyed. He is very happy in

his work at Mansfield, and / reports im-

provement in parsonage and church prop-

erties which might jeopardize his tenure
if we dared to list them all. At any rate

he is making substantial progress in the
work.

Mississippi Conference
Rev. and Mrs. O. S. Lewis, of Phil-

adelphia, are very happy in having their

daughter. Miss Ann Stevens, home for a
month—her vacation. Miss Ann Stevens
has work in Ensley, Alabama.

Rev. E. W. Ulmer,
|

pastor at Mt. Olive,

reports his work as going fine, finances
will be in full, and he hopes to close out
the year with the greatest membership
gain the charge has ever had.

Miss Mary Farve, Pearlington, writes:
"I shall always thank our faithful pastor
for encouraging me to subscribe for such
a wonderful little church paper.” Those
Words cannot make the pastor feel better
than they do the editor and those who
Share in producing the Advocate.

Mrs. C. M. Martin, one of the very best
friends that any pastor or paper ever
had, is carrying forward the Advocate
campaign in East End church. Meridian,
in the manner and with the .effectiveness
Which is always characteristic of her
work. As we have Said before, we wish of the Michigan Christian
we had her double in every charge in at his home in Royal Oal

Louisiana and Mississippi. July 3, following a long

One ol onr good Mississippi friends
was in A1Won ' Mlchl«an-

Says of his Advocate campaign, I will Dr. Robert E. Goodri

have my quota in full and some to help Laurel Heights church,

other charges which may not secure spent July 2 in New Or.

theirs.” That is the kind of snirit that shinned at Ravne Memoris
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edited regrets that he did not get to see

hia. I Br. Goodrich was returning from

the marriage of his son and the daughter

of Dr. Paul Quillian. of Houston, Texas.

Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs is scheduled to

leave Sanatorium sometime within the

next week for a sojourn in the mountains

of North Carolina until September. His

many Mends are rejoiced to learn of

his continued improvement and their

thoughts and prayers will follow him in

his mountain refuge from the summer
heat jsf this section.

Ref. A. Inman Tovlmsley, Yubaj City,

California, called at the Advocate office

Saturday morning and went away with-

out seeing the editor which we very much
regret Bro. Townsley was once pastor
in New Orleans and is widely known
throughout Louisiana. We hope that when
he miy come again he will not fail to
see us.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - N. O. LA

Miss Mable Nicks is from Wauehula.
Florida, and is a graduate of Florida-
Southern College. She is very talented
in music, having sung in the Glee Club
and for the radio in Lakeland, Fla. Her
lovely voice in song is adding greatly to
the effectiveness of the service of the
Caravan. Her special work in the Cara-
van is in the field of Recreation and Per-
sonal Development, j n which her attrac-
tive personality and vivacious manner
make her a real leader.
Wvatt Jones is from Cullman, Alabama,

a graduate of St. Bernard Junior College.
He is a Junior at Birmingham-Southern
College. His major in college is Sociology.
His service in the Caravan is in the field
of Citizenship and Community Service.
Associated with Wyatt Jones in the

same area of service is John Grover, from
Hyattsvilie, Maryland, a recent graduate
of Emory and Henry College. He is a
young minister and preached the opening
sermon of Youth Crusade Week last Sun-
day morning. Both these young men are
rendering valuable assistance in the wm-lr

PHILADELPHIA VISITED BY
THE CARAVAN

Youth Crusade eek has been ob-
served in the Philadelphia Methodist
church. June 25-30, and has proved to be
one of the most interesting and helpful
events ever observed in the local church.
Of special interest has been the work of
the Caravan of Youth assigned to six
churches in the Mississippi Conference.
The young people who compose this Cara-
van arrived in Philadelphia last Satur-
day. c-oming directly from Lake Juna-
iuska, X. C.. where for two weeks they
had made special preparation for the
work they are doing under the auspices
of the Youth Crusade Movement of the
Methodist Church. These young people
are from different states. . Following is
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them -in Philadelphia and the fine spirit

of cooperation given by both the adults

and youth. They left for Forest Satur-

day where they begin a similar series

of services on Sunday. Louise, Crystal

Springs, Waynesboro and Wiggins are

the other favored churches to have the

Caravan. -

|

REVIVAL AT INVERNESS,
MISSISSIPPI

Among the things done in preparation

for our revival services, the church was
screened. Bats, mosquitoes, dirt dob-

bers and flies do not help any church

spiritually. It’s far better for those

creatures to do their work on the out-

side. I hate "urn” out of their place.

It’s my belief that the proper sort of

advertising helps in getting ready for a

meeting—such as posters, personal cards,

use of local papers—that works well

when the minister is the reporter—public

announcements and finally sending after

a lot of the people who could not other-

wise attend. In this meeting a bus was
secured whifch brought twenty-five at a

clip.

We had a good meeting. Some said we
had the largest crowds in the history of

the church. Numbers help when other

conditions are right. Forty-eight names
have been added to our church rolls up
to now this year. Some of "um” are

good “uns”—in fact, most of them are.

We had a good preacher—that helps

some. We also had a good singer and

that helps a lot. In fact, he is the best

choir leader I have ever seen, and I am
old.

Some of our people got religion and
that's also a fine thing.

If any want to ask any questions about

this meeting, I shall be glad to answer
them.
Always there is much to be done after

a revival closes—a sort of following up
is necessary. There is very little use in

plowing up soil unless something is

planted on it. I am trying modestly to

point out the things we have tried and
that have proven to be successful.

Never was there better cooperation

than was ours in this revival; never have
we seen better people than -live here at

Inverness. They are churchmand spirit-

ually-minded.

THE PASTOR.

BRO. DUNCAN IMPROVES

Dear Brother Duren: We deeply appre-

ciate the many inquiries concerning Mr.
Duncan’s progress toward health. The
occasional visits from his brethren are
high-lights in his patient days of slow
recuperation.

Our physician assures us that Mr. Dun-
can is better than they ever hoped he
would be. This justifies us, I think, in

hoping that some day he will really walk
again. As yet he cannot stand even with
assistance. However, one strong man can

lift him in his rolling chair. This is done
daily. On bright days we roll him down
a run-way, built from the door o

£
his

comfortable room, out on the lawn, where
he can enjoy the birds! and the (flowers,

and the visits of friends who often join

him there.
! j

Every one who comes in, who has not
seen Mr. Duncan for ;some weeks, com-
ments on the marked improvement in his

appearance. His outlook on life is much
more hopeful. This
mind is a big factor

cheerful attitude of

ini his improvement.
Blessings continue to be showered on

us by friends and lOved ones. Flowers,
fruit, delicacies to eat, ^blessed words of

love and encouragement come to us daily.

A seventeen year old boy wrote Mr. Dun-
can recently, thanking Mr. Duncan for

a sermon this boy p heard him preach
when he was presiding elder of the Green-
wood District. The announcement of this

boy that he had just answered the call to

preach brought tears of gratitude to our
eyes. This is a sample of unexpected
messages that daily come to cheer Mr. -

Duncan. The bread he cast on the waters
in days gone by is really returning £o
him to cheer and to bless in these days
of waiting. We are living, these days, in

the consciousness that God is, God
knows, God cares, G6d loves. A Chris-

affliction if he be-

his heart and mind
tian can stand any
lieves that with all

and strength.

Brother Henley, our pastor, * is most
thoughtful. His frequent sunshiny visits

are a benediction to us. I note with joy
that you may come this way to visit us
sometime in the near future. I love tb
think of the joy it will give Mr. Duncan
to have you come to talk to him of othei-

days and the hopes of an even brighter
future.

Mr. Duncan joins me in esteem and
feelings of true friendship for you and
Mrs. Duren, I am,

Your friend,

MRS. W. N. DUNCAN.
(Note: We take the liberty of sharing

this personal letter with the many friends
of Bro. Duncan.—Editor.)

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS

Cornersville church, of the Potts Camn
charge, is ready to be dedicated. It is ahandsome brick structure and Rev. l aBennett is the pastor who has led his
people in the success of the enterprise.

Rev. J. B. Burns, Blue Mountain
charge, will be assisted by Rev. W H
Mounger, Rev. A. R. Beasley, Rev. W W
Hartsfield, Rev. J. N. Humphreys, and
Rev. W. L. Atkins in his revivals this

summer.

The pastors of the Corinth District are

sponsoring an effort to have placed on all

Methodist churches of the District, town
and country, the name of the church and

a welcome sign. We suggest that the

days of services be included in the case

of circuit churches!

A Christian Adventure Camp was held

at Pickwick camp, located near Corinth,

July 3-8. This camp, built by the govern-

ment, has every modern convenience.

The Conference Board of Education, the

District Superintendent, and the pastors*

of the Corinth District sponsored the

camp.

Rev. Benjamin M. Jones, missionary in

Burma of the former Methodist Episco-

pal Church, died in Hongkong, China, on

June 26. He was fifty-nine years old and

had been a missionary since 1903. His
;

missionary activities included those of

pastor, author, translator, school teacher,

superintendent of Chinese and Burmese

schools, and head of the Boy’s High

School in Rangoon.

LOST AND FOUND

During the Pastors’ School at Biloxi,

Mrs. George S. Brown had the misfortune

to lose her spectacles.

After the close of the Pastors’ School,

the following articles were found: A

Panama hat; a purse, and a pair of spec-

tacles in a “Jackson, Miss.” case. Those

interested may get in touch with Mrs.

George S. Brown, Seashore Campground,

Biloxi, Miss.

Rev. C. A. Parks is holding a Daily
Vacation Bible School at First Church,
Corinth. The school began on July 10.

Rev. J. N. Hinson, pastor of the Bel-
mont charge, has secured the assistance
of Rev. C, A. Parks and Rev. A. T. Mc-
Ilwain for the revivals on his work.

The pastors and laymen of the Corinth
District will join in a District-wide rally
at Booneville, October 3. Dr. C. K. Vliet,
Secretary of the Commission on Benevo-
lences, will be the speaker.

Rev. W. R. Lott made the interpreta-
tion of the Uniting Conference and the
promising future of American Methodism
the theme of his talks to the third round
°f bis Quarterly Conferences.

CHURCH SCHOOL LITERA-

TURE

I noted with interest Dr. Duren's recent

editorial indicating the policy of our

church paper to properly emphasize hot

urban and rural work, and have often

wondered why it is that those who are

responsible for the editing of our Churc

School literature do not have the same

policy,
j

|
I have

!
been pastor of rural churc

almost exclusively during my ministry,

and have often noticed that the h er®

ture given out for the childrens an

young pebple’s diyisions is seldom a

able to or understandable in

churches. Anjr one giving the matter ev

passing thought will recognize that pro

lorric -irorvir in the larger
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irrelevant to rural problems. It has served fes District Director of Young knowing thatPeople’s Work of the Austin District, and always paid pras Chairman of the Deputations Commit- serves to be
tee of the Wesley Foundation of the courtesy and e
University. In the Caravan he is special- not the’ only ,

izing in the area of Citizenship and Com- toward their
munity Service. .

said above ap
Imeta O’Neal not a few of ^

Imeta O’Neal is from Goodwell, Okla- caution, but I

homa. She received the Bachelor of Fine that ministers
Arts Degree from the Panhandle Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College in May,
1939. She is listed in the 1939 edition of
“Who’s Who Among College Students.”
Imeta has served as Sunday school teach-
er, President of Epworth League, and in
other capacities in her local church. In
the Caravan she is specializing in Citizen-
ship and Community Service.

Wilson Canafax

Wilson Canafax is from Fort Worth,
Texas, and is a senior at Texas Wesleyan
College. He is president of the Fort
Worth District Young People’s Union,
and is assistant pastor of Missouri Ave-
nue Methodist Church in Fort Worth. He
has been a local preacher for two years.

In the Cjaravan, he is specializing in the
field of Evangelism.

the church scnooi meetings nas aim will

decrease. The public schools have final-

ly come into a realization of the diver-

gent interests, and are reckoning with it

in planning different curricula for the

schools dominantly rural from those dis-

tinctly urban. May we not profit from

thisisame thought? May I suggest that

one of the most forward steps that could

be made in the literature of our [united

church be that of establishing a litera-

ture curriculum distinctly designed for

the rural church, facing their problem in

a way which they can understand and
appreciate. We have had a commission
appointed to study the rural church situa-

tion, and to
;
them I would make the ap-

peal, do something for the literature for
the rural church school, especially in the
young people’s and children’s divisions.

A failure to meet this problem will ulti-

mately lose our attraction to rural Meth-
odism.

Sincerely,

DONALD GEORGE.
Provencal, La.

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C

Date Junaluska, N. C., center of numer-
ous Methodist activities in the summer
of 1939, will offer events sponsored by
the Board of Christian Education of the
Methodist Church, as follows:

Young People’s Leadership Conference,
July 11-22; Pastors’ Conference, July 25-

30; one-week Leadership School, August
1-8; Leadership School, August 10-24.

The Rev. O. W. Moerner, Nashville,
of the division of Christian Workers'
Schools and Young People’s Training Con-
ferences, will serve as dean for the one-
week Leadership School, and the Rev. J.
Fisher Simpson, Nashville, director of the
division of Leadership Training, Board
of Christian Education, will be the dean
for the Leadership School from August
10 to 30.

Faculty members and platform speak-
ers for the one-week Leadership School
include: Bishop W. W. Peele, Richmond,
Va.; Miss Barnett Spratt, Rock Hill, S.
C.; and Miss Lucy Foreman, Dr. U. C.
McPherson, Jr., the Rev. O. W. Moerner,
and the Rev. Walter Towner, all of Nash-
ville, Tenn.

For the Leadership School, August 10-

30, the faculty members and platform
speakers and other leaders will include:
Mrs. J. C. Burrow, Columbia, Miss.; Mrs.
W. A. Jenkins, Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs.
W. B. Ferguson, Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
Barnett Spratt, Rock Hill, S. C.; Dr. F.
A- Lindhorst, conference director of
Christian Education, Midwest Region;
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; Mrs. Helen B. Bourne and Dr. H.
P. Myers, of the Methodist Board of Mis-
sions, Nashville, Tenn.; the Rev. Horace
Williams, director of Division of Mission-
ary Education; the Rev. A. J. Walton, di-
vision of Extension and Promotion

; Dr.
S. CL Kincheloe, Chicago Theological
Seminary; Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon,
Nashville, foreign work secretary. Board
of Missions; Dr. A. J. Meyers, Hartford
Theological Seminary’; the Rev, M Leo
Ripper. Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Lucy
Foreman, Miss Alleen Moon and Miss
Frances C. McLester, ail of Nashville,
Tenn.; Dr. J. K. Benton, new dean of
Vanderbilt School of Religion, Nashville,
Tens..; Miss Mary Skiftoap, li||iitille,
Tenn.; and Miss Muriel Letter, noted
author and lecturer &Z

TOTE FAIR” WITH YOUR
CREDITORS

LOUISIANA YOUTH CRUSADE
CARAVAN

Some old preachers of the early days
used to exhort the young preachers to

fear three things: Dirt, Debt, and the
Devil. An authority on economics has
just stated in a newspaper article that,

among the alarming signs of today, is

this: “People no longer seem to be em-
barrassed by debt.” And he wasn’t speak-
ing of national debts, but personal debts.

High-pressure salesmanship, with the
ever-enticing installment plan, and the
desire to “keep up with the Joneses,”
and enjoy the modern conveniences and
comforts of life—whether one can afford
them or not—have led many to contract
heavy debts, and often with no very good
prospect of early liquidation. The preach-
er must be extremely cautious or he will

be severely embarrassed by debt. But
if debt becomes a necessity, as it some-
times does, be sure to “tote fair” with
your creditors. Some preachers do hot.

That is a blunt statement, but it is true.

Mind you. I said some preachers. Preach-
ers are honest and want to pay their

debts, but some, through carelessness,

have been known to ignore past-due bills

month after month for six months or a

year, without a word of explanation. Busi-

ness men are often shocked at such con-

duct. coming as it does from a minister.

If it is utterly impossible to make a pay-

ment on a long-standing debt, one should
at least write his creditor, explain his

financial condition, and. assure hire that

he is not unmindful of the debt he has
contracted.

Among the best and most helpful

friends a preacher has are the merchants
and others who extend generous 'credit,

i Itinerary

July 1-8, Rev. A. C. Lawton, Spring*1
'

La-; July 8-15, Rev. J. T. Whitaker, Log-
ansport. La.; July 15-22, Rev. R. T. Pick-
ett, Horabeck, La.; July 22-29, Rev. J. T.
Harris, Franklin, La.; July 29-August 5,
Rev^a W. Lahey, Boyce, La.; August 5-
12, Rev. D. W. Poole, Tallulah, La.

“THUMB-NAIL” SKETCHES OF
PERSONNEL

Miss Opal Joiner, Adult Counselor
Miss Opal Joiner, from Athens, Louisi-

ana, is the adult counselor of the Lou-
sirna Touft Crusade Caravan. She at-
tended and took a teacher training course
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8
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HOME-COMING DAY IN THE
METHODIST CHURCH OF
WEST POINT, MISS.—

JUNE 19, 1939

The Board of Stewards and others de-

cided to have a “Home-Coming Day” in

West Point church on Laymen’s Day,

which was set as June 19th. The com-

mittee, consisting of Mr. A. B. Cottrell,

Mr. B. T. Schumpert, Mr. N. H. Malone,

Mrs. B. M. Howorth, and Mrs. B. Smith,

.decided to go back to the very beginning

of the history of the first Methodists in

West Point, even before there was a West
Point, and set the changes in places of

worship in pageant form by means of an

episode for each church building in which
Methodists worshipped in this area. They
appointed Mrs. Howorth to write the

episodes. There was an episode dated

around 1830, when three Methodist fami-

lies worshipped with all other denomina-

tions at old Church Hill, a mile and a

half from what is now West Point. There
•wei*e only cotton fields and woodlands

t

then. The next episode concerned the

Union church in West Point where four

Methodist families worshipped, then

others joined, and a Methodist congrega-

tion was organized at Flannigan Hall.

This -was in 1866 and 1869.

The next episode was in the First Meth-
odist church which was built in 1872 and
burned in 1893. The next was in the Sec-

ond Methodist church, which was sold to

another denomination in 1920. The last

episode Was in the present beautiful
church. A very interesting feature was
that the parts were taken by descendants
of the original families in every case, Mrs.
Howorth giving the Prologues to explain
lapse of time.

Another pleasing feature was that the
songs wTere those used in the old days,
one being the first song sung in the First
Methodist church. At one time .the pas-
tor, Rev. J. H. Holder, represented Rev.
Amos Kendall, who was pastor when the

- First church burned.

The large auditorium was filled, many
being from other denominations who
were interested, a number from out of
town. At the close an appeal was made
for funds to help pay the debt still on
the church that it might be dedicated
soon. Quite a sum was subscribed.

MRS. B. M. HOWORTH.

METHODIST CHURCH, WEST POINT, MISS., J. H. HOLDER, Pastor

At the Sunday session before, an in-

troduction was made to the course, and

interest created. At the Sunday session

coming in thje middle of the course, the

unit work was carried on. At the closing

Sunday session a review of some inter-

esting things was given by the children

for the benefit of those who could not

come. At the public program there were

committees of children to be hostesses

in each room and explain their exhibit.

Besides the work on the mission unit by

the Primary and Junior departments the

|

Beginners department used the unit “Our

Homes.”

The Intermediate Department used a

text on Famous Religious Pictures. A set

of famous pictures studied was ordered

WEST POINT VACATION
SCHOOL

The Methodist Vacation School run-
ning from June 12 to 23rd, was most suc-

cessful. There were 162 in attendance.
Of these 33 were teachers and workers.
There was no one from outside West
Point. The church school has run a Vaca-
tion School for 8 years as part of its

work. The Superintendents Of the Begin-
ners, Primary, Junior, and Intermediate
Departments meet with the General Sup-
erintendent some time in advance and
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ones and of others. Brazilian games were

played afcjo. There was a picnic at the

close for all attending. This too is con-

structive, teaching the qualities above

ani sharing of good things.

At the close of the public program 85

certificates were given, for perfect at-

tendance, being on time, and good work
done. No worker is paid.

We feel that a Vacation School each

year id of untold value and that every

church: school should incorporate one as

a necessary part of their summer’s pro-

gram.; !

!

MRS. B. M. HOWORTH,
j

General Supt. of the Church
School of West Point, Miss.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
i

By Rev. John W. Ramsey

I frequently receive cards and letters
expressing approval of things I say in
these “Pointed Paragraphs.” Recently I

recived a letter from a doctor in New
Orleans. I would like for him and all
the others who write letters and caifds
of commendation to khow that I appre-
ciate their expressions of commendation.

* * *

In conversation recently with a super-
annuate preacher, who has given many
years of fine service to the churches of
the Mississippi Conference, i understood
what he meant when he said: “I feel
lonely.” To avoid this feeling of loneli-
new since my own superannuation, I have
tried to keep busy preaching for the pas-
ors of the city of Meridian when they

fZL
t0 abS6nt from their pulpits.“n
.

e ®unday school classes, and

r^*°\the country churches in

onnJ+
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n
ty °f thiS city whe^ever the

But s*ce I have no
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% t° talk about° !f
ge authorities, who

np and take t. V academic freedom”
ban -T

1?*6 notice,
j

ave an open or secret cabi-

net in thje Unified Church? This is a
question which vitally concerns a suffer-
ing minority and one to which an answer
must be given in the near future. I have
long believed in and contended for an
open cabinet, and I am gratified to have
read in a recent issue of the Nashville
Christian Advocate a strong editorial in
favor of open cabinet. To mv mind
the arguments of Dr. King are unanswer-
able. I r^fer the reader to the June 23
issue of the Advocate where the editorial
may be read in full which, after all
would be much better than any review’
I cannot refrain, however, from pointing
out a fewj of Dr. King’s statements as
follows: “The method of secrecy has
been very rare in the Methodist Protes-
tant Churdh and is not now practiced in
the Methodist Episcopal Church. It so
happens that about nine-tenths of the
United Church do use the open method.”
“We are confident that as preachers

have an open and frank consideration
they will undertake the hardest and most
difficult tasks.”

“The secret method has put the laymen

11
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in a suspicious attitude, which will be
largely rempved when the laymen are
dealt with fairly and openly.”

We cannot continue to carry on a
partial policy. Some preachers know
where they are assigned before the final
announcement and some do not. Rever-
ence must be shown for the personality
of every preacher, regardless of his posi-
tion.”

"If the nerve-wracking method is to be
continued, then by all means make it
uniform and universal. Why should some
preachers and their wives have full In-
formation as to tjheir future appoint-
ments, while other preachers and their
wives are held in a high nervous tension
of uncertainty?”
“The open method avoids the unfor-

tunate situation of after-conference
changes. In one conference a short time
ago it was necessary to make some thir-
teen post-conference adjustments.”
“The open method in the United

Church should no longer be regarded as
optional, but as imperative.”

“All preachers, whatever the size of
their charges, must know what their ap-
pointments are before the final announce-
ment. The personality of evsry man
must be respected.”

“In the interest of harmony of admin-
istration, all the bishops should follow

the same policy, and there is no policy
for the future except the open method of
making the appointments.”

* * *

l have given the. above quotations from
the pen of Dr. King, so that, any who may
not take the Nashville Christian Advo-
cate, may have the benefit of them, and
I want to here and now, with all possible
emphasis, reaffirm my perfect agree-
ment with the editorial in its entirety.
So far as I know there is no l^w in ourBook of Discipline, and never has been,

authorizing or requiring the bishops and
their cabinets to practice the secret
method of making the appointments. The
fact, is it is only traditional and the prac-
tice is continued because some people are
obsessed with the idea that we must do
what “our fathers” did; but in this day

e secret cabinet is nothing more nor
ess than an absurd anachronism. It is
akin, if it does not partake of, the spirit
of a dictatorship, and now, when democ-
racy throughout the world is fighting for
its life with its back to the wall, the
church at least should be democratic in
its practices; but THAT IT CANNOT BEAS LONG AS THE SECRET CABINET
EXISTS which, in its very essence and
application, is a humiliation to the per-
sonality of the suffering minority—the
preachers who do not know where they
are going while the “high steeple” preach-
ers have been given full information of
their future assignments. Now that
Methodism is entering upon a new era
with the Unified Church, it is to be hoped
that ths traditional anachronistic, secret
method of making the appointments will
quickly pass forever into oblivion. Amenf
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I Christian Education
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday Sdhoot WtBMi eoi^yilshtad

by the International Oounoll of Bellflona Sdneatlon and used by permlasum)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
JULY 16a 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

REHOBOAM: A MAN WHO MADE A
FOOLISH CHOICE

Golden Text.—A man’s pride shall

bring him low.—Prov. 29:23.

1

Kings 12:1-5, 12-17, 20

1 Kings 12:1 And Rehoboam went to

Shechem: tor all Israel were come to -

Shechem to make him king.

2 And it came to pass, when Jeroboam

the son of Nebat, who was yet in Egypt,

heard of it, (for he was fled from the

presence of king Solomon, and Jeroboam

dwelt in Egypt.)

3 That they sent and called him. And
Jeroboam and all the congregation of

Israel came, and spake unto Rehoboam,
saying,

4 Thy father made our yoke grievous:

now therefore make thou the grievous

service of thy father, and his heavy yoke
which he put upon us, lighter, and we
will serve thee.

5 And he said unto them. Depart yet

for three days, then come again to me.

And tlje people departed.

12 So Jeroboam and all the people

came to Rehoboam the third day, as the

king riad appointed, saying, Come to me
again jthe third day.

13 And the king answered the people

roughly, and forsook the old men’s coun-

sel that they gave him;
14 And spake to them after the counsel

of the young men, saying. My father

made your yoke heavy, and I will add to

your yoke: my father also chastised you
with whips, but I will chastise you with

scorpions.
I
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15 Wherefore the king hearkened not

unto the people; for the cause was from

the Lord, that he might perform his say-

ing which the Lord spake by Ahijah the

Shilonite unto Jeroboam the son of Ne-

bat.

16 So when all Israel saw that the

king hearkened not unto them, the peo-

ple answered the king, . saying, What
portion have we in David ? neither have

we inheritance in the son of Jesse: td

your tents, O Israel: now see to thine

own house, David. So Israel departed un-

to their tents.

17 But as for the children of Israel

which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reho-

boam reigned over them.

20 And it came to pass, when all Israel

heard that Jeroboam was come "again,

that they sent arid called him unto the

congregation, and made him king over

all Israel: there was none that followed

the house Of David, but the tribe of Judah
only.

Many things are entirely beyond the

control of the individual. He has no op-

tion as to birth or birthplace, as to par-

ents or native land, but he is neverthe-

less a free moral agent and life is full of

voluntary choices. Life, however, is con-

ditioned, arid not even the freest choices

are made in a vacuum. Each individual

makes his decision according to age, sex,

vocation, economic condition, social sta-

tus, previous experiences, immediate de-

sires, or purposes for the future. Were
a great department store thrown open
and a little child, a debutante, a jungle
savage, a miner, and a professional man
instructed to help themselves to as much
as each could carry away, it is not proba-
ble that the same item would be chosen
by any two of them. In such a group
choice might he determined by appetite,

by gaudy colors, by fashion, by utility, by
selfishness or by altruism. Again, the
choice might be hasty or deliberate, wise
or foolish, calculated to produce perma-
nent satisfaction or to cause vain regret.

Choice^ are great land small, and char-

acter may be determined either by the
cumulative results of many little choices
or by one compelling and comprehensive
decision of destiny. Drifters who set no
goal and jfix no direction find themselves
unprepared when life’s great moments
come, and decision is the result of trends
and tendencies, of habits and associa-

tions, rather than of deliberate thought
and sound resolve. In a well ordered life

little choices will he made in the light

of one great controlling choice and pur-

pose to which all others are secondary
and subservient. Such a life finds its

polar star in consecration to Christ or in

dedication to a great cause, never again

to be disturbed by the ripples and shal-
lows that make shipwreck of lesser lives—lives without a central aim.

Rehoboam, the pampered pet of the
royal palace, to whom nothing had ever
been denied and who had never known
toil or hardship, was wholly unprepared
for the great decisions required of a king.
He was handicapped, not only by his own
personal habits and limitations, but he
had trained with others

j

of his own sort
—the fast set of his day. It is not bad
to "go with the crowd” if one goes with
the right crowd. Social endorsement and
cooperation are mighty assets or tremen-
dous liabilities. They make us or break
us. Unfortunately, Rehoboam’s associates

were utterly without any sense of human
kindness or of royal responsibility. To
them

;

kingship meant power, privilege,

prerogative. They counseled him to crush

the complaining populace by adding to

their already intolerable burdens and by

making penalties doubly harsh. He met

their complaints with contempt and re-

fused their request with scorn. His fool-

ish choice wrecked a great empire and

changed the course of human history. It

is hut recent tragedy that another king

renounced the throne of the world’s great-

est empire to follow the lax ideals of the

fast set with whom he had trained.

There were alien enemies to gloat over

Rehoboam’s folly, and to aid and en-

courage the division of the empire. They

well new that two kings would fail where

one might succeed, that they would de-

stroy! each other by fratricidal wars and

bickerings. Egypt and Assyria were

as arixious to cooperate in “saving” the

Jewish people as were Italy and Germany

to “save” the people of Spain. The way

of destruction is broad and crowded with

traffic. Its travelers' have plenty of com-

pany-—of a sort!
|

Great choices result from the personal-

ity we have built. If our interests have

been! trivial, our goals uncertain, our

methods slipshod, it is unlikely, if not

impossible that we shall rise to wisdom

and greatriess in the hour of crisis. If

we drift with the current, we shall reach

a point at which no human power can

prevent our going over the falls.
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the fact that when the deification of the
lS

State began in his homeland, the only
Institution t° stand out and protect was

e to him-
tb® church

’ through an heroic company
, say ? He °er
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l
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's a sour
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Let’

8 Quit apologizing for its imper
, f .

fections and do something about them.len the Let us magnify our citizenship.
a ® (c) 1939 by Rilgious News Service.

iNaturaiists tell us that there are cer-
tain kinds of spiders that make their
nests in the form of a ball of yellow silk.
In this nest the baby spiders live, and
during the day the mother spider leaves
them alone a good deal. The nest is
usually hung up in the branch of a small
tree, or more likely a bush, an<j it is at-
tached by means of silken threads. Touch
one of these threads and the baby spi-
ders all rush out and appear to be vervmuch frightened. Almost at once the
mother -spider comes climbing up a
thread which runs from the

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
A brick manufacturer, who is a very

substantial man, advertised for a btiy. A
boy appeared, and he was running over
with questions.

“How much wages do you pay?”; was
the first question.

“Five dollars a week and board.” was
the reply.

“What kiad of board?” said the sharp
applicant for a position.

“Well,” said the corpulent and good-
natured manufacturer, “i eat it.”

“Give me the job,” said the boy, with
a smiling glance at his prospective em-
ployer. '

The proprietor was a good advertise-
ment of the food that he gave his work-
men. If you and I should ask some one
to become a Christian, would he look at.
the gospel’s results in our lives and say,
I want it?”—Sunday School ChrAni^ia

The people will worship a golden calf
if it be a golden one.—Proverb.

Electing an indifferent church member
to an office in the church with the view
to getting him interested is bad policy.
It doesn’t work.—The Religious Tele-

Aiways somewhere in the world it is
midnight. The shadows are as deep as
death. Where darkness is, fear reigns.
Even so, it is also true that, as it is
written on a sundial on a pier at Brigh-
ton, England, “’Tis always morning, some-
where in the world.” This hopeful sug-
gestion is worthy of our remembrance.
As we look at some parts of our wokd,
they are as unpromising as darkens

r
The ingredients in ^
Capudine are so efficiently 1

combined that headaches,
neuralgia, and muscular pains
are quickly relieved. Try this
delightful remedy. Note how

l
quickly comfort returns, you ,

L feel more cheerful, and J
nerves become steadier. M

All drug stores. jM
Ik. 10c-30c-6Gc

KUIpT anywhere, Daisy Fly
wET flU

y

lenient— Can ve' con-
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St., New Orleans

Each afternoon at four o’clock, at the

Uniting; Conference, special evangelistic

services were held. It was indeed a real

privilege to hear some of Methodism’s

outstanding preachers—Dr. Ralph Sock-

man, cf New York; Dean Harold Lynn

Hough, of Drew University; Dr. Mjerton

Rice and Dr. H. H. Crane, of Detroit; the

Hon. Isaac Foote, of London, and Hr. Z.

T. Kaung, of Shanghai. All were; men

of great power with messages exceeding-

ly pertinent for this day.

Dr. Merton Rice used a most unique

text wjhich was “He washed his facp and

came but.” He stated he doubted if any-

one in the congregation could tell where

it was found, but after anxious waiting-

for sometime by the congregation, he told

that it was found in the story of Joseph,

who Kras' sold into slavery by his false

brothers. It was a most stirring message

on “Courage to Face Life’s Problems.”

Dr, Kaung is pastor of the great Moore

Memorial Church in Shanghai— that

church whose auditorium seats 1,400 peo-

ple, aid there is never a vacant seat at

its services. Dr. Kaung is the man who
baptized and took into the church Gen-

eral Chiang Kai-shek. Bishop Selecman,

in introducing him, described him as “the

combination of the warm heart and the

trained mind.” His sermon was ja plea

for a Christian world and asking what

part this New Methodist Church, of eight

million members, will have in making it

so. He pleaded for fully surrendered

lives and exclaimed, “God can have me
without reservation.” What wonderful

Christians these Orientals do make!

Ons of the high points of the Uniting

Conference was the Sunday afternoon

service for the Consecration of Bishops.

(Special Occasions of Uniting Confer-

ence to be continued.)

tion,” was presented by Mrs. W. C. What-
ton, of Tylertown, and Mrs. L. R. Abel, of

Kokomo. Mrs. Paul Arrington spoke' on
“Why Missions?”

Two visitors from the Tylertown Negro
Women’s Auxiliary, gave a splendid re-

port of the work they are doing among
their people.

The
with
way

opening scene was most effective,

the great processional making its

down the center isle of the huge

auditorium. First came the Bostpn Uni-

versity Choir in their dark red gowns

and white surplices; then the bishops of

the new church (about 40 of them). Fol-

lowing these were the two new bishops,

James Henry Straughn and John Calvin

Broomfield, and the “Consecrating Bish-

who were attired in black robes

ihn Wesley of old.

Thle service of the “laying op of the

” was most solemn and impressive.

Bishop was given a Bible and ad-

monished “to give heed unto reading ex-

hortation and teaching.” It was indeed a

deeply sacred and memorable occasion.

ops,

as Jo

hands
Eacli

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian; Miss.

At the request of the class taught by

Mrs. W. B, Landrum, at the Pastors'

School at Biloxi, June 19-24, we print the

following:

“MY CHURCH”
By W. H. Body

“Before I was born my church gave to

my parents ideals of life and love that

made my home a place of strength and

beauty. A[:M' .

I .;l;: -

T\

“My church enriched my childhood with

the romance of religion, and the lessons

of life that have been woven into the

texture of my soul. Sometimes I seem

to have forgotten, and then, when else I

might have surrendered to foolish and

futile ideals of life, the truths my church

taught became radiant. Insistent and in-

escapable.
|

:

’

“In the stress and storm of adolescence,

my churclj. heard the surge of my soul

and guided my jfootsteps by lifting my
eyes toward the stars. .

“When first my heart knew the strange

awakenihg of loye, my church taught me
to chasten and spiritualize my affections,

sanctified
,
my marriage, and messed my

home. Yjj- !

“When my heart was seamed with sor-

row and I thought the sun could never

shine again, my church drew me to the

friend of all the weary- and whispered to

me the
j

hope of another morning, eternal

and tearless.

“My church calls me to her heart. She
asks my service and my loyalty. She has

a right to ask it. I will help her do for

others what she has done for me. In this

place in which I live, I will help her keep
aflame and aloft the torch of a living

faith.”'
|

*

In the note enclosed with the above,

Mrs. Landrum says: “I am now in New
Orleans at the station, waiting to take

the train for Texas and home. My mind
and heart are full of the memories of

a happy week and my beautiful vase is a

tangible (evidence of your friendship. I

have it boxed beside me and am guarding

it more than my bags. Through you, I

thank all the members of the class.”

Thb Eastern Zone of the Brookhaven
District, held its second quarter’s meet-

ing with the Tylertown auxiliary, with

the leader, Mrs. Van Miller, presiding.

The program on “Christianity in Ac-

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

Mission and Bible Study

The class for Mission Study leaders

held at Mathiston, June 5-11, in connec-

tion with the Conference Training School,

was splendid. Mrs. W. B. Landrum, who
led the class, was at her best. The

North Mississippi Conference was most

fortunate in having Mrs,* Landrum spend

a week within its bounds. Besides the

excellent leadership in class,- Mrs, Lan-

drum was in conference with different

groups most every hour of the day.

On Tuesday afternoon the Mathiston

auxiliary was hostess at a tea given in

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Webber, of

Wood’s Junior College, for the women at-

tending the Training School and the auxi-

liaries of the Mathiston zone. Mrs. Lan-

drum was guest speaker. She brought a

most inspirational message on “Women

in the New Church—What I expect for

women in the United Church.” Great!

Great! Indeed it was.

On another afternoon at the last of the

week, we had an informal meeting in the

lovely parlor in Miller Hall, at which

time plans were announced for Coaching

Days. Mrs. Landrum then spoke on the

work to be done in various departments

of the W. M. S. other than the study de-

partment. Mrs. M. E. Woodson, Confer-

ence Director of Children's Work, and

Mrs. Kent, explained requirements in

Children’s Work. One person described

the week as being “a school of instruc-

tion in every phase of the Womans

Work.”

The program for Coaching Days is

ready. Groups in each district, except t e

Aberdeen District, have assignments

made from the class,
j

There being only

one member from the Aberdeen District

in class, that program is incomplete as

yet. Mrs. Woodson and I expect to

tend and lead each district meeting. We

are calling all Children’s Workers in th

W. M. S. and the Church School, to
_

tend Coaching Day along with the

sion and Bible Study Superintendent^

As soon as the places and exa<*

for the meetings are ready, yon

ceive notice.
. ,

Topic for the Fall Study: “Christ

a World Community.” '

,

Texts: (1) “Through Tragedy

umph,” by Mathews, 60 cents. (21

^

World Mission of the Church, Y

10 cents.
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preaching begins at

FORTY
ought not to attempt so fine
prise until they have
6cribe.

Again,

sharing is

longer

final result to itself. He can with per
feet certainty count on waking up some
tine morning to find himself one of the
competent ones of his generation, in
ivhatever pursuit he may have singled

And on the other hand, it is the re-
sponsibility of the older pastors to he
true to the trust that has been given
hem. Plain senescence does not make
a saint. Churches have so often been
betrayed by discouraged, wearv oM mi,.

By Herman C. Johnson

communicating or
ult and requires a

apprenticeship in religion than in
other realms of discovery. Even though
a young man be hit by the full weight of
a divine revelation, it takes him till old
age to adjust himself to it and leani to
express it in words. The art of preach-
ing belongs to maturity, Thornton Wild-
er turned a good sentence In The Woman
of Andros: “Of all the forms of genius,
goodness has the longes* awkward age. 1 *

The depth of that observation apparently
impressed him as time went on. He filial-
ly took it as his text for a new novel
and wrote Heaven's My Destination. If
it takes a shoe salesman fifty years tobecome most proficient in his technique,
an interpreter of goodness cannot be ex-
pected to master his art in the three-year
period of a seminary course. There is
a long awkward age after that. Charles
Webster Hawthorne, who founded at the
turn of the century the famous art
colony in Provincetown, insisted that the
hardest thing in the world is to see
things simply. “When a man is sixtv nr

A Young Minister's Reflections

Walter B. Pitkin has adduced a book-

ha of evidence to show that people can
learn, play and work after forty better

than before. Others have begun to take

the thesis seriously in certain specific

vocations. For example, a man named
Henry Staler has founded in New York
a committee for the express purpose of
fighting “Fortyphobia" in the world of
business. Through one questionnaire this
committee found employers 75% in favor
of men over forty for loyalty, teach-
ability and cooperation. Another survey
showed that the greatest volume of sell-

ing was being done, not by men in their
thirties or forties, but by men in their

It is time some one ventured the sug-
gestion ttat maturity is as great an asset
in presenting the gospel as in less exact-
ing vocations. The Simler statistics
could easily be matched with figures
gathered from any one of the denomina-
tional year books. I have taken a cursory
glance through the Massachusetts Direc-
tory of the Congregational and Christian
Tear Book, and find that over half of the
chnrches are served by men whose or-
dination dates from 1923 or earlier, in-
fattag that there are more ministers in

SUB ROSA

Jier is Here
of Biliousne

Have you ever noticed that in very Theseweather your organs of digestion mon syn
nirt*

seem to become tor- iousnesspid or lazy? Your food sours, forms so preva

I
a
fpp

<iwe
nf

belcWng ’ heartburn, and negfect fof restlessness and irrita- improved
hSioHPerhaps you may have sick that giveheadache, nausea and dizziness or and salt*blind spells on suddenly rising. Your delighted

w?g^fnmay be
S
oated

* your complex- they affoi^'hhious and your bowel actions family pksluggish or insufficient. staris
V
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Lfe4 ss pray t&ai during this revifsti

sAZz&ffi, th&t thousands of oar preachers,

Sunday school teachers, stewards, mis-

sionary women, and yotrng people wHi

leave otsr church buildings to carry the

message of Jess* to those who seed Him .

We hope that the following articles will

prove helpful for the Summer Revival

Season.—Tidings.

DOOK SELECTION COMMITTEE, Religious Book

®Section of the American Library Association, has

chosen the following ABINGDON books for the list

of FIFTY OUTSTANDING RELIGIOUS BOOKS

FOR THE YEAR JUNE 1, 1938, to May 31, 1939.

ORIGINS OF THE GOSPELS. Floyd V. Filson MM
A readable; nontechnical, and up-to-date survey and evaluation of recent treses is

study of gospel origins.

!
i “A useful piece of work well done.”

—

Journal of Religion.
I

ii> IN OUR STREET George Stewart
Points out!the major routes by which men have discovered God and His purpose

Inman life.
j

:

'*

“Of particular yalue to laymen seeking to understand the nature of the Chnshss

faith.—The Living Church. i

THE ABINGDON PRESS
—— For Sale by —

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Nashville • Richmond • Dallas



The Homeland! O the Homeland!

The land of the freeborn!

There's no night in the Homeland,

But aye the fadeless mom;
I’m sighing for the Homeland,

My heart is aching here;

There is no pain in the Homeland

To which I’m drawing near.

My Lord is in the Homeland,

With angels bright and fair;

There’s no sin in the Homeland,

And no temptation there;

The music of the Homeland

Is ringing in my ears;

And when 1 think of the Homeland,

My eyes are filled with tears.

My loved ones in the Homeland

Are waiting me to come.

Where neither death nor sorrow

Invade their holy home.

O dear, dear native Country!

O rest and peace above!

Christ bring us all to the Homeland

Of Thy redeeming love.

—HUGH R. HA WEIS.

Orleans, la.
JULY 20, 1939

"lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to an men that the Methodists
«rt one people in all the world
tad flat it Is their full determina-
tion so to continue."—John Wes-
fey, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb
1, 1W1.
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let: feyer, When medieifte $m4 samiat*//r*. are able to
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will f^-gw ?// breathe a little easier.

PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN CHINA are sajd. to

be operating in six hundred and one mission stations,

where five thousand seven hundred and fifty-three

workers are employed. These missions have sts

thousand churches and chapels and have a member-

ship of four hundred and fifty thousand. These fig-

ures are impressive enough until we know that the

Protestant membership represents one-tenth of one

per cent of the population, and that four hundred an

forty-nine million five hundred and fifty thousan

Chinese in five hundred districts and three hundred

and fifty thousand villages are practically ^t^oa

a mission station or worker. The task is not fmiph
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EDITORIAL
A LEAST COMMON DENOMINATOR OF FAITH introspection. The invitation
The proposed union of the main Protestant said: "Not for fellowship,

churches of France in one body to be known as the not to secure grea -

Reformed Church of France, raises one of the very not even to listen to emin
serious problems which always accompany church ^y and devoutly worship i

union upon the broad principles of a common Protes- in sPiriti
tmt interest and aim. Upon the very threshold, a We WG
church with a sound theology and a militant evan- sPirit of
gelism faces a demand for compromises which are feelin& 0]

little less than appalling. Such compromises are not
always set out in the declarations of the creed which

“
<The v

is agreed upon, but they may appear in half con- Gettir
waled and apparently unrelated modifications. The Little

Declaration of the Reformed Church of France is as
evangelical and as experimental as one could desire,

fTB
f

largely vacated by a seemingly un-
unmtention^ statement in the Lit-

^ fv°
n: “Without binding yourself to

helett*,. of its formulae, you will proclaim the mes-

JlJ Ration which they express.” There is

St Iiberal °r 80 individuaI that it
the blessing of the church under

r^SWfePinS gesture °f tolerance.

Pathy for th
P U

?
136 3 profound respect and sym-

Odists Who h!
W
t
ak and strugglin« bands of Meth-

which seems

'’ehesitated long before taking a step

v
S“1

'
render everything; and especially

Ians™ i. ^
Tance where the influence of secu-

hannless todaV~
mm

^^ loophoies which appear

liberties in th
Y may be lnvoked as constitutional

to stand fact
generation and it behooves us

corporate dpri*
0

+.•

^ °Ur personal faith and in the
declaration of what Wfl holimxro

i with us; late and soon,
we lay waste our powers,
e that is ours.”

On the other hand, -we cannot escape the feeling that
the tendency of such meetings is toward a revival
of the monkish devotions of the Middle Ages and
the asceticism of the monasteries. The monasteries
may have created great saints, but not a great so-
ciety. We believe in the inner assurance of salvation,
but we believe also in a constant witness which re-
lates our experience and our faith to every person
with whom we come in contact.
Buddha gazed at his toes, the ascetic did not know

that there was anything except his own insides, and
the monks thought to generate within themselves
spiritual power which would become effective by
telepathy. The modern Christian may have ignored
too much his inner spiritual life, but we are not
ready to go back bag and baggage to a philosophy
of salvation by emanations—a gospel of spiritual
radio-activity.

SPECIAL ISSUES
We seldom announce our plans for future issues

of the Advocate, but what wT
e have in mind will be

of such wide interest to the people of all three of
our patronizing Conferences that we feel that it is
but fair we confide in them to a limited extent—as
far as we can do so without the risk of misleading
them.

Here is what we have in mind: Five special issues
of the Advocate for the month of August. Three of
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TOE LAND of beginning
AGAIN

Many other things run in cycles: de-
pressions, sun spots, large schools of
fish, pestilences of locusts, grass-hoppers
and the lik^, the appearance of comets,
high fatality from diseases, and even the
span of life. “Once a man, twice a
child” is true. In the latter case, the
child may have a beard and be bald and
very dependent and child-like.

This recurrence of cycles suggests the
possibility of beginning again, starting
over again. Of course, if one has lost
a limb, he cannot replace it; and if he
becomes a child a second time, hp has

spectful manner. I walked over, looked
at it, and mentioned that it looked like
most cue balls. He looked at me with
astonishment, pondering why I said that
to him. He had not realized that he was
speaking disrespectfully to a cue ball.
Such is habit, if a bad habit is recog.
nized and one deliberately interrupts the
habit, as did the smoker, it may be cur-
tailed and entirely broken if desired. Or,
one can deliberately build up a habit that
is considered beneficial even though he
has never practiced it before.

If we lived in a country governed as
is Germany or Russia today we could not
at will pierce the circle of time and begin
a new year in the ipatter of a hobby or
an occupation. We might be permitted
our freedom in thn matter of most habits,
but even these would be limited. On the
other hand, we might be compelled by
government order to leave one occupation
and take up one that was wholly foreign
to us. In America, this is not true. Amer-
ica was largely settled by people who
were beginning again. They had been
unable to worship as they wanted to or
had been unable to make a satisfactory
living in their old countries. Many came
from debtor’s prisons. Many were politi-
cally oppressed. They came in order that
they might begin again. So great is the
demand of people who want to come here
to begin again that immigration laws
have had to be passed to restrict the
number. To-day, there are thousands of
oppressed and now penniless people who
are begging for the privilege of entering
America as The Land of Beginning

Chaplain Albert N. Corpening

\phen Julias Caesar came into power

in ancient Rome, January and February

did not exist March was the first month

of the year, and the year was three hun-

dred fifty-four days. This custom had

gone along so long and the priesthood

had changed the length of the months

so often that in 46 B. C. the shortest day

in the year was coming in May instead of

December. In order to make the civil and
astronomical years coincide Caesar added

January and February to the
r
regular

calendar and had a year of four hundred
and forty-five days in length, the year

of great confusion. He figured that a
year was three hundred and sixty-five

days and six hours long. In four years,

these six hours that are lost in our calen-
dars amount to an additional day which
was. to be added in February. He made
a mistake about the length of time it

takes the earth to go around the sun ;

for instead of being 365 days and six
honrs, it is 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes,
and 45.51 seconds long. In the course of
several hundred years this extra eleven
minntes a year runs into days. By 1382
the civil calendar was ten days behind
the astronomical calendar. Gregory XIII,
the Bishop of Rome, ordered that the day
following October 4th should be October
15th, and that the leap year at the be-
aming of a century should be omitted
mless the century could be divided by
«0. So it was that there was no leap
lear in 1900, but there will be one in
the year 2000.

Protestant countries refused to accept

Ztzt to ti,e caiendar •»<=«>«

^ did not want to be dictated to by

eadar°fn

e

’iRnn°
tIand adopted the new cal-

52 1600. As late as 1751, when it

2STV1* * England, Sweden,

fance sDai/rtT
3 Februai7 22nd in

land

ItaIy
’ and Germany- Eng-

in 17?Lri
h
o
COrreCtl0n in her cal®ndar

day *ag m
d
Jf!°^

ge Washington’s birth-

22nd
°m February 11th to

oe^tte^first^
118 Caesar had made Jan-

the new year was
fflg the sho?wV

lrSt new mo0n foll°w-
ftW^ d

S intbeyear. Thus
Gr^ry ordered thSV" Bastw- Pope
to New Year’

^
JJf*

January 1st should
Mafch 25th until i

England held to
lannanr when she accented

Mapy a young fellow has graduated
from 'college in recent years and been
unable to secure employment in the field
of hi^ study. He does get work in some
other; line and begins all over again in
the understanding of a new trade or
businjess. I knew a man who stopped out
of school in the fourth grade who decided
when he was twenty-one years old to
pierce the circle of the year and begin
over. Fourteen years later, he finished

T^e best way for us to start on our
new: program in the new church is to
increase everywhere the circulation
of the Advocate.

IVAN LEE HOLT.

twenty-three years and was smoking as —
many as sixty cigarettes a day. He de-
eided to change the habit. By leaving his

MABEL HOWELL I]

cigarettes or matches out of reach, hy The entire church is deeply cono
putting out the cigarette before he had on account of the critical illness of
a really good puff, and otherwise inter- Mabel Howell, of Scarritt College j

rupting the processes of the habit, his vilJe. As will be recalled, she was
smoking became occasional instead of ously ill about a year ago and for
something that he did unconsciously. At reason the report of her illness
the time the article was written, he had causes the greater apprehension Snot smoked in about six months. He had in the Vanderbilt Hospital and her
pierced the circle of time and begun a dition at last report was said to benew year in that -habit. Swearing, curs cal. in addition to her consecrated
ing, or profane language is also a habit and personal influence, she is a wt
that may be done unconsciously. The of good judgment and superb bus!
other day a lad in one of my camps was administrative qualifications Manv
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*^-<r ^ /> Aityrc. wiie .of -Ciiapiain J.
A AitO/'d., is a Uie Baprist Hospital,
•'• --'rj ‘ slit. :is j oeeivinp troatiafent. Wt-

/ Cgj <;? UJ i opoi'd Uia ! hiiir ii.aS * uitfci'pd W»t-
wider-aWy du/'inK jeoe/iy moaths and jwfe

liopt: Uias ;iiu aiay get ..great: good .Irene
iu-r p<:j i<jd of iiospitaiigaiion.

Hey. Hliis Baiitii, pastor at Haplax. U-;

Kiili iij an undeUrrmined eojadiUon at the
Haptywt: J loapiuU, Hew Orleans We saw
liij/j a Xe w du^'g ago aad £ouud iiiiij mgg-
iiig itttie pi ogi esa towaid j et,o •» ej y jjiit

/riewdg atay jeacJU iiiai at the Baptist
iiospityj, Hoopi li2V

Hey. JT. W. Bpx/iij: after apeadiag a total

of fceyteALy-tAir.ee .days ip tAjie .'Awspital ,
. was

a.mis ' Bt
. was- assisted, by Hey. George

r'eaxee. J -
. wiit ret the muse. Bat

caatge oi toe work .with young
;

peopre
aaa preaeaefi -every older night and inorii-

tag hs c Bogan eoniiuenci - Bro. Pearce
lo tAose- oeettiag .assistance in revivals ..

Bley. B, ••<.’. .'I.avior, dean, oz toe BasioiT
.aenoG a.: Cejaieuaxy College, says:
".fcxhet i pa ve oo t seen any ..mention of
liie Pa-stora ScPao. in Louisiana.- 1 think
you will be' interested, to .know that there
were one iiiianrec ninety -peopie regis-
tered. :iiiore taar; two Aiinarec .attended
me teCPoe . and one hundred iony-Iive re-

oeived- credit lor
.

the different courses ’

Bid-. 'Baylor overlooked our editorial in
the .issue of July €, wherein we gave all

that we knew of the school.

MissiBsijp^i Conlereaoe

Miss Ariel Stewart says that .she is

stilt iaifcx estetl in and enjoying the Ad- :

voeate, and best of all she is helping hs
to make it a greater paper. '

ftfek S K. Young, pastor of Wayn.es-
»>oxo cixeuif

, is laoofmg away at his task
and like any' max.

.
.who gives of his best.

A.* getting i h.bu i a-: \\ e appreciate his xov—
axty to the Adyoeate.

Btev B A. Kelly ks giving a good ac-
count [of himself at Kicinon. and he as-
sures us that he expects to do a perfect
job

.

in hxs Ad voruto- campaign—-a thing
which - we expect- lor his entire church
P-' Ogl ail:

ikj J. B. Norwood. Magnolia layman

.

does a very gracious thing: in phat, he sub-
wn-ihes annually .for the Advocate wrMeh
y,ov:s iq some superannuate or 1 the widow
of a superannuate. jRev. J. i-j. Jolly is his’
pastor.

A-r -regret jtp learn of the aeatb rf Ww
B H. uauov.-£- jwhiefc. sorrowml even;

occurred Bdarcu If ias:. in. '-Galveston.

Bouev reached ui ^ro this efiec: dnrng
the pas; week- .and

,

w- give ii.'-lw^%
.the ..oeneff: cf those interested in fiat

mstcric .name -anri ihmiif .

:.

North Mississippi Conferesree

Be-.- J. £- Maxey, uastp” a: Bake Cte-

' morani. is .getunr iorwarr ir, his
-

gnrfc

especihliy ir getting debts cleared off

..and otne;- evisenees of consrrnetive sl-

fort.
i

'

Be-. Id C. joriakeii renorrmg for Tjaiden

and Tves; charge, says : “All gees ireE.

xnteres: good one new nb-nrep School:'

Bro. Irriskell is doing a goocTrork si
looks faithfully after every detail'd!'lb

task.

Mrs.. B. I. Allen, formerly AMfnslatg.

of Winona, wnos- late hnsband ^aE a

member of the North MiSEissippi Confer-
j

ence. is living at Altoona, Merida, ami

is -a member of the chtirch to vriiidiiBsT-

J. £. Purcell was recenti- ass^sec.Bar

daughter, whe -was Don. at Carrolltffli, b

organist for .the church

Rev. W. M. Wright, a sunerammaffiri

the North Mississippi Ccmferenffi, ^

spending the snnmer ax Wspvsrvflte,

North Carolina, Writing from hisTetrssi

in “The T^i-nP of the .Sky.” iffi

“Please send my mawocate to the above

address. I did no realize how mnii ^

would mishit, or i.ow walnahle it te ari£

I missed a few copies.

“

Rev. C. A. No-thingtor. pastor of Va'-

oiic charge, report poor crops in ^
section, blit he secured hh coltectioiffi

in full last spring, has held two of ^
meetings, and salt -let are well UP- ®
exjxeeis. therefore, xo be able xo ®Bk? 8

good report for the year. This h
hibition of what we -would call goBb

idxesighi. i

Dr. Rascom Ai
Georgia Conferen

General

Anthony,
rente, wl

thony. of .ihe

je, who reach
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No application will be catered on
calendar after this date.

T. D. ^LLIS,
Secretary

jjeth birthday on July 7, has long

!
an outstanding figure in Georgia,

in his retirement he is not forgotten.

Advocate joins his many friends in

ing him many happy returns of the

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CAN AT, STREET - * - - N. O LA

PERSONAL—TO MINISTERS
AND THEIR WIVESThe Forrestry Service of U. S. Atlanta,

Georgia, has prepared a brochure map
and pamphlets in order to assist tourists

die desire to visit the Southern National

Forests this summer. It contains in-

formation designed to make such trips

through the South comfortable and profit-

able. k

The Bishops, effective and retired, and
their rares, are to be the guests of the

Methodists of Chicago, December 6-10.

The Council pf Bishops is meeting at that

time to make preparations for the First

General Conference of the new church,

which is to meet the latter part of April
following.

Dr. a!nd Mrs. Henry N. Snyder cele-

brated their fiftieth anniversary on July
8, Ik. Snyder, a Georgian by birth, has
been president of Wofford College at
Spartanburg, S. cl, since 1902, and is

one of the ablest and most influential
educators 'and churchmen of the South.
We join the many friends of Dr. and Mrs.
Snyder in felicitation and good wishes.

Bv A Minister's Wife

i nave just nmshed re-papering my pan-
try. It is a hot June night and I am
tired. As I worked, I could not refrain
from wondering what, the next preacher’s
wife would think of my work. You see
we probably have only a few more
months jto live in this house and every-
thing we do now is done more for the
next family than for ourselves. We have
papered, painted and renovated. Our con-
gregation is parsonage conscious after

*>• ‘>tdve l *te nouse in such a condition
that your successors can move in and
unpack without having to clean the house

much that first.

4. Teach your children to have respect
for the parsonage and its furnishings.

Truly if these simple rules were ob-
served, we could have more respect for

we move. Will predecessors, and our parishioners
siness would have more respect for us. Will

tacking in you not join us In making these rules
cans, painting your own?

In the great brother and __

mo next minister s family does not tako
pride in keeping the parsonage ami
grounds clean and beautiful
we have done, through great effort, will
have been in vain.

Always there is the wonder in the back
of our minds as to what kind of a par-
sonage \ye will find when
we have to start all over at the bu
of putting on door knobs
screens, hauling off tin
and cleaning?

sisterhood of the Methodist ministry why
can’t we be Christian tbward each other
to the extent that we will try to leave
parsonages clean and in good repair.
Should "we be so shiftless and such poor
housekeepers that it is necessary for the

DEDICATION NOTICE
RESOLUTIONS OF LOVE AND

RESPECTBishop Watkins will dedicate the
WaUs Methodist church, at Walls, Mis-
sasippi, Lake Cormorant charge, on the
afternoon of July 30. All former pastors
are cordially invited to attend.

J. S. MAXEY,
1 Pastor.

DEDICATION NOTICE
tchula

Sundav

P Watkins wil* be with usSl^ 23rd’ and "Ml Preach
° C,0Clt h°“r “4 dedicate

Pastors and presiding oiii.r.

Whereas, in June, God, in His wisdom,
saw fit to call in to the Heavenly Land
our member and co-worker, Miss Lillie
Nabors; and
Whereas, her life has been an example

and inspired the confidence of others by
character, her long
i to her church, to,

parishioners -her upright Christian <

*

many of us kindness and devotion i

her friends and to her family
; and

•ngregatiorts Whereas, be It resolved that we
parsonages. Methodist Missionary Society, extend our
r.t living in heartfelt sympathy to her family and a
a congrega- copy be put on
he minister sent to th

j v/i tcaua vucaie a
) make the the Advertiser,
n fact they Signed: MRS. SAM GWIN,
inked to do MRS. ,T. B. PATTERSON
re amazing- MRS. WILLIE C. PAGE.

our records and a
e New Orleans Advocate

extM£rch

Committee of the

ki
Episcopal r?

tension
’ of the Meth

1

^tmeeting ^;r0Ut
i’

WiU holri

’March
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flscal year clofl
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n

tJ

he Church Ex
B«vniei Kentf,’ ,

115 Fourth Avenue,
r7th-l939 at 9 on
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YOUR CHURCH MEMBERS WILL SURELY REFLECT YOUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE ADVOCAT;E’'—J. W. REILY.

MISSISSIPPI HISTORY

“Methodism in the Mississippi Confer-

ence, 1846-1870,” a 500-page volume by

Rev. J. B. Cain, is being given to the pub-

lisher and should be ready for distribu-

tion in October. This volume begins with

the first General Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, and con-

tinues with a rich description of Method-

ism in Mississippi and Louisiana down

in the heart of Dixie before, during and

following the Civil War.

This volume is being published by the

Hawkins Foundation of the Mississippi

Conference and will be priced at $2.00.

A special advance subscription price of

§1.50 is available until August 10, and the

advance subscriber will have his name

listed in the back of the book.

Bishop Dobbs and the presiding elders,

together with a number of fine laymen,

have made substantial contributions to

the book and will have their names en-

rolled as sponsors.

All advance subscriptions and special

contributions should be sent to Rev. Geo.

H Jones, 619 Duling St., Jackson, Miss.

GEO. H. JONES.

tion of $5.00, and title taken thereto in

the names of the following trustees:

Peter James (member of the Mississippi

Conference, father of Peter James, Jr.,

and grandfather of the late Dan. A.

James), John W. Purvis; Dr. Haden Lea-

vel (a local physician, and licensed to

preach the same year)* Thomas Pea-

cock, Edward W. Cooper, James R. West,

John O. Hunter.

The church on this lot was completed

and dedicated in the year 1843. No rec-

ords are available relative to the cost of

this building,- but it was evidently paid

for when completed, otherwise it feould

not have been dedicated. During the last

ten years of its existence, it was valued

at $5,000. It was a brick building with

simply an auditorium, providing no sepa-

sideration of $2,857 ; at this time Rev.
Robert S. Woodward was pastor of the
church.

rate rooms for

It is interesti

Sunday school purposes,

ijng to note that this build-

ing was used as a hospital for some time

during the Civil War. The pastor in 1842

was Rev. Asburty H. Shanks. In 1843 Rev.

A BRIEF HISTORICAL SURVEY
OF THE FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH OF YAZOO
CITY. MISSIS-

SIPPI

By Charles William Crisler, D. D., Pastor

From the best information obtainable,

the first religious services held by the

Methodists in what is now known as

Yazoo City, were conducted in 1828, in a

small building, said to have been a log

cabin, which was located on what is

now East Jefferson Street, near and in

front of the old cemetery.

This building was the property of Mr.

J. O. Hunter, and its use was tendered

free of charge to members of the Meth-

odist Church by him. Probably services

were held in this building for about

eleven years. Rev. John G. Jones was the

local pastor in 1828, and at that time the

territory how embraced by the city was
simply a small settlement called “Han-

„ an’s Bluff.”

The records disclose that in 1839, Rev.

Elias R. Porter, a member of the Missis-

sippi Conference and pastor at Jackson,

Miss., conducted a revival meeting for

two weeks in the upstairs of a building

situated on the site now occupied by the

Yazoo Hardware Company, on Main
Street.

From 1839 until 1843, the Methodists

held their preaching services in a frame

building located at what is at present

the corner of Mound and Jefferson

streets, the site now occupied by The
{loyer Company. On October 29, 1842

this property, being now Lot No. 141, of

Yazoo City, was purchased from Judith

N. Perkins, for an expressed cpnsidera-

Just when a church was erected on this

lot is not known. In 1889 the pastor re-

ported to the Annual Conference that the
church owned no biiilding, but in 1890

he reported the ownership of a new build-

ing valued at $li,000. A safe presump-

tion is that this building was erected in

1890, during Dr. Woodward’s pastorate,

as it was dedicated by him during the

pastorate of Rev. Ransom J. Jones, who
succeeded him. This new building, lo-

cated at the corner of Washington and

Madison streets, was erected under the

supervision of the following committee:

J. F. Powell, Chairman ; I. N. Gilruth, Dr.

R. L. Dunn, Geo. M. IPowell, W. D. Pugh

and R. G. Hudson. jThe contractor and

builder was Mr. L. Antrim. This building

was destroyed May 25, 1904, by the great

fire which destroyed; a large part of the

business and residence districts of Yazoo

City. From that date until April 29, 1906,

the local Methodists helS

d all their serv-

ices in the county court house

Dr.

when

METHODIST

James Walton
ing was the

the exchange

CHURCH, YAZOO CITY

was the pastor. This build-

home of the Yazoo City

Methodists for 46 years. Under date of

November 6, 1888, this property was sold

to W. F. Cummins for a consideration

therein mentioned of $2,500, cash, and

of certain real estate

valued at $2,500. Under the terms of

this conveyan
therein were

ce, the building arid pews
conveyed to the purchaser,

and title to all personal belongings re-

tained by the -church, and it was express-

ly stipulated- in said deed that the con-

gregation shpuld have the use of the

building until

of the trustee

ment were: Fountain Barksdale, Geo. M.

Powell, N. H

was incorpo:

;

“Manchester,

July 1st, 1889. The names
s who executed this instru-

Luse, Dr. R. L. Dunn, L.

B. Warren, Dir. G. P. Blundell, and R. G.

Hudson.

J. M. Weems, who was the pastor

the church building was burned,

ereetbd the present beautiful and com-

modious building which still takes care

of thte growing demands upon a modern

church plant. The first service was held

in! the Sunday school auditorium of the

present building, April 29, 1906. The

building committee was composed of the

following persons: N. A. Mott, Chairman;

R. Li. Bennett, A. H. Courts, with Dr.

Weems ex-officio member. Both Dr.

Weems and Mr. Bennett moved from

Yazdo City before the building was com-

plete^. A report of the building commit-

tee dated November 15, 1907, and signed

by Rev. P. D. Hardin, successor to Dr.

Weems and the building committee, gave

the total cost of the building to that date

as $^9,811.10. The church was dedicated

by Bishop John C. Kilgo on February 23,

19191 during the pastorate of Rev. L. E.

Alford, who, by unusual heroism and

hard work, raised the remaining indebted-

ness upon the building.

During the six years pastorate of Rev*

G. H. Thompson a very much needed and

commodious substory was added to the

building which cost several thousand do

-

lars additional to the original cost of tne

building.

For the above data the writer acknowl-

edges his indebtedness to a vei*

and accurate paper prepared y .

R. R. Norquist, one of the brilhan

ers

In this corinection it may be interest-

ing to note that in 1829 this municipality!

ated under the name of

’ which was changed to

Yazoo City in 1846.

On Noveniber 23, 1888, the trustees

named above purchased the site upon
esent church building standswhich the pr

„ of the Men’s Bible Class.

The Methodists of Yazoo City have en

tertainea four Annual „„
Mississippi Conference. The or

held December 4th, 1850,^
sided over by“ Bishop Capers-

j,y

December 17th, 1884, presidedJl 4th,

Bishop Parker. The third Decemb 4

from J. F. Powell, for the recited con-

189

cart

nop raram
. w pun

(

5, presided over by Bishop W_
5, presided over oy

l908,

,
and the fourth, December 9 »
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“YOUR CHURCH MEMBERS WILL SURELY REFLECT YOUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE ADVOCATE
vhich was presided over by Bishop H. C.

Morrison. It will be seen that it has

been thirty-one years since an Annual

Conference has been held in Yazoo City.

The following elect Christians have

held their membership with the Yazoo

City Methodist church for over forty-five

years: Mrs. J. B. Estes, Mr. and Mrs. L.

A. Magruder, Mrs. N. A. Mott, Sr., Miss

Mollie Everett, Mrs. John F. Powell, Mr.

:M. M. Gassaway, Mrs. J. W. Gregory,

Sr„ Mrs. Anna G. Johnson, Mr. E. F.
j nr mi- mii-

Warren, and Mrs. Ella Ellis

The church is fully organized and has

the equipment to take care of all the de-

mands of an up-to-date modern working
plant. The church school, headed by Mr.

J, R, Anderson, Jr., a finely equipped,
experienced leader, is well officered and
supplied with well trained teachers for
handling all age groups.

The Woman’s Missionary Society, lead
by Mrs. Tommie Hall Upton, will com-
pare with the best of the smaller auxil-
iaries, having only a little more than one
hundred loyal members. Mrs. J. T. Glaser
is leading the Epworth League group in
the evening wdfk among the young peo-
ple. She has untsual gifts for this work.
The Board of Stewards, with Mr. E. G.

Cortright, chairman, is made up of the
Mowing loyal, outstanding leaders of
the church: E. G. Cortright, J. R. Ander-
son, Jr., J. P. Bennett, Miss Ruth Bunch
w. P. Crafe, G. H. Critz, J. W. Coker,
'“Nannie Pearl Evans, J. E. Decell, O.

CHARLES W. CRISLER, D.D.

cap, L. A. Magruder, F. M. Patty, W. W.
Prestridge, C. F. Stubblefield, D. M. War-
ren and R. M. Middleton.

Since the beginning of Methodism in
Yazoo City the following men have
served the church as pastors: John G.
Jones, 182S; Alexander Talley, 1829; John
Cotton, 1830-31; Samuel Cresswel], 1832;
James R. West, 1832; Isaac Applewhite,
1833; W. S. Thornburg, 1834; Isaac Tay-

drejw J. E. Harris, 1836; James A. James,
1837-38; John I. E. Byrd, 1839; Robert R.
Gill, 1839; Elijah B. McKay, 1840; P. B.
Bailey, 1841; Asbury H. Shanks, 1342;
James Walton, 1843; S. G. Simpkins,
1843; Asbury H. Shanks, 1844; Thomas
Prijce, 1845; John I. E. Byrd, 1846; H. H.
Montgomery, 1847; Orsamus L. Nash,
1850; James A. Light, 1851; Preston
Cooper, 1852-53; Levi Pearce, 1854;
James A. Light, 1855; Wm. P. Barton,
1856-57; Chas. K. Marshall, 1858; Robert
W. Lambuth, 1859-60; John W. McCrary,
1861-62; Ira B. Robertson, 1863; Joseph
Carr, 1864; W. B. Lewis, 1865-66; E. H.
Mounger, 1867-70; Julius T. Curtis, 1871;
W. L. C. Hunnicutt, 1872 (part year)

;

Charles B. Galloway, 1872-73; R. D. Nors-
worthy, 1874-77; W. E. Ballard, 1878-81;
H. R. Singleton, 1886; Thomas B. Holli-
man, 1882-85; R. S. Woodward, 1887-90;
Ransom J. Jones, 1891-94; H. W. Feather-
stun, 1895-96; Levi S. Jones, 1897-98: W.
B. Lewis, 1899-1902; J. M. Weems, 1903-
06; P. D. Hardin, 1907-08; T. B. Clifford,
1909-12; Nolan B. Harmon, 1913-14; W
M. Sullivan, 1915-16; W. H. Huntley, 1917-
18, L. E. Alford, 1919-21; W. J. Ferguson,
1922-23; A. F. Watkins, 1924; H. M. Ellis’
1925; J. L. Neill, 1926-27; G. H. Thomp-
- 1928-32.

will be noted in the early years of
the church that it was part of a large
eirciiit that often had two pastors.’ Be-
ginning in 1844, when the church became
a station charge with preaching every

son,

It

THE representative firms and individual names appearing below sponsorTHIS HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

PLANTERS HARDWARE COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

SAXTON-GARDNER HARDWARE COMPANY
Everything In Hardware

COMPLIMENTS GREGORY FUNERAL HOME
KING’S DAUGHTERS HOSPITAL
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
LAMAR HOTEL & COFFEE SHOP
PACE SEED & SUPPLY COMPANY

Compliments

FORGET-ME-NOT FLOWER SHOPPE

FYmT
L
T
A IMPLEMENT COMPANY

WESTFt?
^^LJAMS Insuranee Agents

E
|mo£, AUT0 ASSOCIATE STORE

GROCERY COMPANY
POST OFFICE CAFE:

INGRAM’S SHOE STORE
GARNER STUDIO

carr’s drug Store
WISE BROTHERS

R. M. MIDDLETON & SON
COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

LATHAM & WILLIAMS, Cleaners
DR. J. T. GRANTHAM, Chiropractor

T. B. GRANTHAM LUMBER COMPANY
All Kinds of Building Material—Pittsburgh Sun Proof Paint

WOOLWINE & HULL—Ford Dealers
Chevrolet—MODERN CHEVROLET CO.—Buick
YAZOO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

HENICK'S TIRE SERVICE
SOUTHERN UNITED ICE COMPANY

HECTOR S, For Eats—Over 45 years of service
COMPLIMENTS—A FRIEND

DEMENT WARREN—Men’s Wear
YAZOO APPAREL SHOP
DAISYE’S DRESS SHOP

LATHAM & WILLIAMS—-Men’s Wear
W. H. COURTS AND FAMILY

JONES AND JOHNSON
The Friendly Furniture Store

SAM B. OLDEN
WEBER’S BAKERY
JITNEY JUNGLE
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TO THE DISTRICT SUPERIN-
TENDENTS, PASTORS AND
MISSIONARY WORKERS
OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE

The Missionary Conference, in which

we are to participate, will he held at

Lake Junaluska, N. C., August 1-8, 1939,

and a very fine program has been ar-

ranged, which probably you have re-

ceived.

I am sure that this will he a very

profitable meeting to all who attend, and

I am urging that as many of you attend

as possible, for it will be worth so much

to you in your work and leadership. It

would be a very fine thing if the District

Superintendent and District Missionary

Secretary would arrange for one or more

cars from their districts, to carry the

district workers and what pastors can

go. You will enjoy the trip in the car*

going one way and returning the other,

and thus see some of the most beautiful

scenery in the country, and then have the

car while there to use for sightseeing;

but the main value of the trip will be in

the good that you will receive, and the

help that it will be in your work.

Please see what can be done about this

at once, and try to have each district

well represented, and make your reserva-

tion as early as you can for your room
and board; but if not done before reach-

ing there it can be done then. You will

not have to miss but one Sunday from
your church.

If I call serve you in any way, will be
glad to do so.

" Yours very sincerely,
'

W. D. HAWKINS,
Missionary Secretary.

REPORT FROM BARLOW
CHARGE

My Dear Dr. Duren: Will you please

allow me a little space in the Advocate
for a report from the Barlow charge ?

Despite the fact that we have experi-

enced the most disastrous vegetable sea-

son in history, our people are loyal and
the work on our charge moves forward
with a fine spirit. We have just recently

completed one of the very best Training
Classes that we have ever had. It was
held here at Rehoboth church, with four

of the six churches on the charge co-

operating. Rev. George H. Jones, our
pastor at Millsaps Memorial, was with us
as instructor, offering the course, THE
EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE SMALL
CHURCH. Our people really fell in love

with Bro. Jones, and he made a real con-

tribution to the work of the Barlow
charge. At the close of the school we is-

sued twenty-seven certificates.

On Sunday, June 11th, we had our
charge-wide Laymen’s Day program at

Pleasant Valley. Bro. H. T. Funchess,
our charge lay leader, was in charge of

the program for the morning hour, using

our local talent, and presenting the pro-

gram sent out by the General Board of

Lay Activities. We had a fine program,

followed in the afternoon with a sermon

by the pastor.

We have just yesterday completed a

Dollar Day prjogram in each of the

churches on the! charge in the interest of

the Benevolences. We sent out envelopes

to each member asking that they con-

tribute one dollar each for this purpose.

The response that we received was much
beyond even our fondest expectations. As
a result of this program we are now
practically assured that we will meet our

entire .
acceptance. We were especially

pleased with the response that we re-

ceived from Rehoboth, Center Point,

Pleasant Valley and Pleasant Ridge
churches. Most of these practically paid

their acceptance in full.

We are this! week beginning our re-

vivals for the charge. We have Rev. E.

L. Ledbetter, of Utica, with us this week
at Brandywine. We are enjoying his

splendid messages and every indication is

for a good meeting. Next Sunday we be-

gin the meeting here at Rjehoboth church,

at the parsonage. In this connection we
are to observe the Centennial of Reho-
both church. We are to have a great

“Home-Coming” next Sunday, at which
time we are hoping to greet many of the

former members and residents of Barf

low. On Friday, July 21, we. are inviting

all of the former pastors and presiding

elders of the Barlow charge to come and
be present for the day. There will be
dinner on the ground both Sunday* July

16, and Friday, July 21st.

Despite the fact that we have a busy
summer’s work ahead, we intend to take
care of our Advocate quota. And may I

say again that! we appreciate the splendid
- paper that you are giving us.

Would be delighted to have you visit

us during our {Centennial. Will try to get
a little sketch of the church history to

send later this week, and will appreciate
it if you can run it next week. Thanking
you, I am,

Very sincerely yobrs,

i W. S. CAMERON, P? C.

REPORT FROM MANTACHIE
CHARGE I

Dear Dr. Duren: Just one line to let

you know that we are planning to try to
secure our quota in the forthcoming cam-
paign for the New Orleans Advocate.
When we came to this area in November;
there were {no families receiving the
paper. During the special drive we were!
able to secure only three subscriptions,;
but during this mid-year campaign we
shall try to get a certain number in each
congregation, and I am hopeful that we
shall have a large number of new fam-
ilies join the Advocate reading list.

We have closed three Short Course
Training Schools on this circuit with very
pleasing results. Rev. Robert Richerson

from the Conference Board of Christian
Education, was with us in these schools,
in which we studied the course on “The
Educational Work of the Small Church."
We had 31 adults to enroll with 16 receiv-

ing credit for the work. This type of
work will be of great value to the coun-
try churches in which we are working.
Beginning on July 16th, and for seven

weeks following, we shall be conducting
revival services over this circuit. During
this series of meetings we hope to be
able to build up the work and have a
great increase in the membership of the

many churches of the circuit.

I can see a decided improvement in the

Advocate from month to month. Rapidly

it is becoming a very fine church paper.

The thing most needed is a great response

on the part of the pastors in securing

readers. One of the most powerful forces

in the homes, on Methodist people, is the

church paper. I hope we may be able to

put many copies in the homes of the

people here.

Best wishes to you and the Advocate,

I remain,

Yours truly,

F. L LOONEY.

REV. THOMAS W. LEWIS

An Appreciation
!

.

A man unmistakably called of God,

whose ministry and life were wholly de-

voted to the spreading of the gospel of

salvation from sin in the most effective

way he knew how, can be truly said of

Rev. Thomas Wiley Lewis, who died

April 1, 1939, in full ministerial harness

in the state of Mississippi. He had but

one message to deliver, and that was

Christ became flesh and dwelt among ixs;

offered himself upon the cross as a sac-

rifice for the restoration Of the broken

moral law; rose again from the grave

to give hope and buoyancy to the redemp-

tive scheme agreed upon by the triune

Godhead before the foundation of the

world was established. He was like

some of the apostles and disciples of old

in determining to know nothing but

Christ and him crucified, the story of

which never, grew old to him, and the

people who heard him were made gled

and more resolute in their determination

to think in lofty terms and to work upon

a higher plane of usefulness.

It will not do to say he was not am-

bitious, but it did not turn in the direc-

tion of! himself, bu* toward others.
?

dominant passion of his whole life was

to introduce thoughtless and waywar

mankind to the cleansing and transform-

ing power of Jesus Christ, knowing t a

nothing in all the world could he more

helpful and enduring than that, n

never sought to become what the wor
_

calls a great preacher, but was ne
y
er

happy as when he was bringing in ®

Church of God “such as were b
.T*

saved.” I have often wondered wna
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would do in heaven, where everybody was

saved and no one expected to join the

Church. "He did not spend much of his

talent or time in discerning the techni-

cal points in theology, although no man
in his special calling understood them

more thoroughly or was more pronounced

in carrying out his views, if necessary.

In my judgment, his workmanship as a

minister of the gospel, in all of its phases,

would have pleased the Apostle Paul, be-

cause he rightly divided the Word and
spoke yrith unction a|nd power.

The niembers of the many churches he
served in effective pastorates over fifty

years loved him sincerely and followed

him aa perfectly
.
as they knew how,

which confidence he, in turn, appreciated
and never betrayed. I sat under his
preaching and labored with him seven
years as a member of one of the big
chnrches he served in Memphis, and knew
him and understood his true merit and
appreciated him as a worthy ambassa-
dor of the. Church of Christ. He came
as near being a foursquare man as I have
ever met -While the pulpit was his
throne, yet in his official administration,
as well as in the visitation to the homes'
of his flock, he displayed the outstand-
ing marks of a man of God, shedding
light where most; needed in a very tender

and palaces of eternal love—a place be-
fitting- the abiding home of our beloved
friend. ’

At a Quarterly Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, in Cal-
houn City, Miss., they said: “We truly
appreciate his three years and a half
of faithful service in our church, city
and community, and deeply deplore his
untimely passing away. Resolved, thatwe hereby set apart a page of our record
book to the memory of our late friend
and brother and pastor. Rev. T. W. Lewis
by transcribing a copy of these resolu-
tions thereon.” THOMAS r TTTTvTn

CHURCH WORKER’S PRAYER
Author Unknown

O Lord, I come to Thee in prayer once
r more

;

C Pardon that I do not kneel before
- Thy gracious presence, for my knees are
1 sore

With so much walking, in my chair, in-
stead,

1 11 sit at ease and humbly bow my head.
I’ve labored in Thy vineyard. Thou dost
know;

I’ve sold ten tickets to the minstrel show;
I ve called on fifteen strangers in our

town,

Their contributions to our church put
down

;

I’ve baked a pot of beans for Wednes-
day’s spree,

An bid-time supper it is going to be-
I’ve dressed three dolls, too, for our an-

nual fair,

And made a cake vyhich we must raffle
there.

The pastor’s slippers I have worked with
care;

In kindergarten and hospital I havb donemy share.

Now, with Thy boundless wisdom, so sub-
lime.

Thou knowest that these duties all take
time;

I have no time to fight my spirit’s foes;
I have no time to mend my husband’s

clothes.

My children roam the streets from morn
till night;

I have no time to teach them to do right;
But Thou, O Lord, considering my cares'
Will count them righteousness and! heedmy prayers.
Bless the bean supper and the minstrel
show

And put it in the hearts of all to go.
Induce all visitors to patronize
The men who in our program advertise,
Because I’ve chased those merchants till

they hid
W
diT

S er the7 8aW me coming— they

Increase the contributions to our Pair,
And bless the people who assemble

there

;

Bless Thou the grab bag and the gypsy
tent,

p

3

The flower table and the cake that’s Lent.May our euchre club be to 1
blest.

Each dancing party gayer tha
And when Thou hast besto

blessings, then
We pray that Thou wilt bless
Amen.

—The Peekskill Evening St&r.
— -— |

Payroll Bandit Gets Parole."-—Head-
line appearing in a daily newspaper' re-
cently. We wonder if this is intended to
be humor, or is it a charge of surreader-

resolutions of respectAND LOVE BY THE METH-
ODIST MISSIONARY

SOCIETY

,

Whereas, God, in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to call from our midst oui
oved member and co-worker. Miss Rosa
lee Reid;

Whitworth College
For Women

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
Eighty Years of Southern Tradition

The Classics and Fine Arts
Home Economics Secretarial Science

Physical Education
Located in one of the finest residential

cities of the deep South.
Prestige - Tradition - Culture

ADout the-only time he ever expressed
disdain was when he saw some of the
brethren, as well: as outstanding leaders,
in social circles violating the fundament-
al rales off the Gospel and in some in-
stances double-dealing with their fellow-
2* He did not hesitate to call them
ny the same name that Christ himselfM* o the scribes and Pharisees on

deen w T*
°pcasion ‘ I confess my

gratefi? f °[
im and sha11 ever be

ways delivA ^ helpful messages he al-

Zt ZZZ?
°na11 °CCasions from ^e

2xt:1 f10t’
oted to the

SdS.’5 last rItes be

memory- “BlesLd^
6™0011 his blessed

inther^J t * are the dead die
henceforth, yea, saith

Md^hl,-
they may rest £rom their

There
do follow them.”

m5
;

miDd
wide to receive l

Clty were °P®ued
&ve him a j0Vf i*

1111
’ and many souls

n
l there-

WelCOme m the city The report that the judges were unable
Jne Board of Steward*

t0 read the si^nature of the successful
^ts Methodist Churl in M ^°D architect for new Dundee art college

y *e served as DaLr f

Memphls
* recalls the classic story relating to a^ from 1918 to TO?' •

r£or seven medical man’s prescription:
inclusive, had After receiving the medicine, the pa-

J- “Character,
simplicitv

P3SSed tient used the. prescription for years as a
of f%ht were zZ’Jst*

C° ^^ twice as an Station to a

k£ ^t® hi the mental ™ ?e °Ut ’ dance
’ once 35 au invitation to a society

•^s, than whom
U1 makeuP of tedding, and later as a letter from his

eV6r bought Tn H°
re l0V6d

!
mPl°yer instructing the cashier to raise

^hat heaven is like a
H 8 name - hls salary - And in the evenings his

We ®ay dream of it

d° DOt kno
.

w;
l

daughter played it over on the piano!
'

s purple hills —Edinhnre-h

Therefore be it resolved, that we ex-
tend sympathy to her family.

It has been recorded that there are
three words we can not allow to fade
into obscurity. They are sympathy, serv-
ice and sacrifice. Our beloved co-laborer,
Miss Rosalee Reid, possessed these quali-
ties in an eminent degree, and as she sits
inside the gates of gleaming pearls, in
the Beautiful Home of the Soul, she still
admonishes us never to allow our “Serv-
ice Star” to lose its luster in the outstand-
ing work of the years before us.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolu-
tions be recorded in our minutes and a
copy be sent the New Orleans Advocate.

Signed-: MRS. SAM GWIN,
MRS. T. H. DORSEY,
MRS. WILLIE C. PAGE.

rest,

these
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Christian Education

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
JULY 23, 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

ASA: A LIFE OF TRUST

Golden Text.—Help us, O Lord our

God ; for we rest on thee.—2 Chron. 14 : 11.

2

Chronicles 14:2-12

2 Chron. 14:2 And Asa did that which

was good and right in the eyes of the

Lord his God:

3 For he took away the altars of the

strange gods, and the high places, and

brake down the images, and cut down the

groves:

4 And commanded Judah to seek the

Lord God of their fathers, and to do the

law and'the commandment
5 Also he took away out of all the cities

of Judah the high places and the images:

and the kingdom was quiet before him.

6 And he built fenced cities in Judah:

for the land had rest, and he had no war

in those years: because the Lord had

given him rest.

7 Therefore he said unto Judah, Let us

build these cities, and make about them

walls and towers, gates and bars, while

the land is yet before us; because we
have sought the Lord our God, we have

sought him, and he hath given us rest

on every side. So they built and pros-

pered.

8 And Asa had an army of men that

bare targets and spears, out of Judah

three hundred thousand; and out of Ben-

jamin, that bare shields and drew bows,

two hundred and fourscore thousand: all

these were mighty men of valour.

9 And there came out against them
Zerah the Ethiopian with a host of a

thousand thousand, and three hundred
chariots ; and came unto Mareshah.

10 Then Asa went out against him, and

1

f——

|

trary, he ascribed all the honor to God
* « to whom he had prayed for help in the

tlUtlCQtlOTl protection of his people.

Jnlfora Sunday School outlines eopyrishted On his return he was met by Azariah,
s Education and used by permission)

. ; -the 1 prophet, who warmly congratulated

and encouraged him, assuring the people

, |
that their victory was the result of God’s

thev set the battle in array in the valley _ .

VJUU 8
lucy ecu j favnr ann warnuip* thpm thof hx
of Zephathah at Mareshah.

11 And Asa cried unto the Lord his God,

and said, Lord, it is nothing with thee to

help, whether with many, or with them

that have no power: help us, O Lord our

God; for we rest on thee, and in thy

name we go against this multitude. O
Lord, thou art our God; let not man pre-

vail against thee.

12 So the Lord smote the Ethiopians

before Asa, and before Judah; and the

Ethiopians fled.

The ingredients in
Capudine axe so efficiently

-combined that headaches,

neuralgia, and muscular pains

axe quickly- relieved. Try this

delightful remedy. Note how
quickly comfort returns, you
feel more cheerful, and
nerves become steadier.

All drug stores.

10c-30c-60c
. v> 1

CAPUDINE

While under Rehoboam the worship of

Jehovah still received official sanction,

the idolatrous practices introduced by

the pagan wives of Solomon became
the fashionable religion of the period.

The “high places” were centers of vice

and their rites were orgies of licentious-

ness. Good king Asa did much to de-

stroy this corruption of his people in the

name of religion and to unify their loyal-

ty to Jehovah. With one God they be-

came one people with one goal. It must
have been especially difficult for Asa to

depose his queen mother and to grind to

powder and destroy the obscene image

which she had set up for the people to

worship, but his righteous zeal was not

quenched by royal opposition. This clear-

ing of the ground and removal of places

of temptation was a part of Asa’s prepa-~

ration for bringing all his people into

the fellowship of Jehovah.

During the reign of Asa there was
peace and quiet—the people had rest

from strife and war with their neighbors. .

He took advantage of the occasion to

fortify his Cities and to make strong

his defenses against alien enemies. He
believed in preparedness, and in this he
was in accord with the best standards of

his day as well as with the practice of

the great nations of our own time.

Whether the custom is either wise or

Christian may well be doubted. It seems
calculated to arouse fear and to awaken
rivalry, and so to be both foolish and
vain. Christians are called upon to die

for a cause, but not to kill others—and
that is no appeal to cowardice.

Asa taught his people to help them-
selves to the limit of their ability and
resources and to trust God completely for

success and for victory. He prayed and
worked; he toiled and trusted, remem-
bering always that men and God are part-

ners and that God will not fail to do his

part when men have- done theirs. When
the enemy swooped down upon his coun-

try with vastly superior numbers, he sent
against them carefully trained and well
equipped |armies that utterly routed the
invaders,

j

His victory was not followed
by vainglory and boasting. On the con-

;

favor, and warning them that he would
assuredly forsake any people that forget

him. The Hebrew people were consistent-

ly taught that all national issues came
by the hand of Jehovah, defeat and dis-

aster if they had done evil, victory and
prosperity if they had done well. We

I cannot accept a commercial religion-r-so

much of obedience bartered for so much
material reward, but we are forced to be-

lieve in a moral universe in which the

progress of the race is controlled by the

character of the people.

We still have with us entrenched and

organized evils as dangerous to our peo-

ple as was idolatry to the Jews. <A gen-

uine Christianity must be set firmly and

aggressively for their overthrow. Private

devotion and public worship are not

enough. Nor is Christian education suffi-

cient. In every community there are

snares set for children and youth, places

of debauchery and corruption which the

Christian churches cannot tolerate with-

out failing in their duty to prepare the

way of the Lord.
.

Worth A Moment’s Thought

Jesus is God’s last and best disclosure:

the C Major of this life, who governs the 1

vast keyboard ofv the world’s endeavour.

—Dr. George A. Buttrick.
O ^

Gray’s Ointment

IIOILS CUTS AND BURNS
* AND minor bruises

25c at your drug store.

FOR COLDS— Use our Gray’s (Notlwl)

Nose Drops. Small size 25©, law tiz© 50©

at your druggist.

EYE COMFORT
Relieve irritation due to over*£ngWW
use, exposure to Duet, Glare « -

TS EYEM
refreshes and brings comfort. Used 65

Genuine in red box. 25c and 50c Jt
stores. Ask for large size jrfto dropg®

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY, BRISTOL. VA.
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u li /7 it# 1 ' ,

Improve soil, speed up

and increase yields wilhTenness ^
Recommended by agricultural P

to

mere all over the South. Lo

apply. See your
rff^BOOK that tells yoe

Write for our big FREE BUU
g #

when, how and where to use Tennessee »

Slag ' _ rnnl Iron &/—\ Tennessee Coal, iron *
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Thfir<1 ar(i want birds, including the
h1n<a fbat are thought., hr snhw poo-
pio, to bp far more destructive tbjap they
really are. For instance, shocking! stories
of murder in the song birds’ posits have
branded the blue jay with a hacj name.
But scientists who have turnhd the
searchlight on his deeds find that his
sin? have been greatly exaggerated; The
.lav is more apt to eat the egc<.- i T1 the
song birds’ nests than he is to hat the
nestlings. Wild berries, acorns, nitfs and
Ihe larger seeds of trees and shrnh«

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
I By Edgar DeWitt Jones

RELIGION
I

ReBpsa is difficult to define though

the derivation of the -word means to bind
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WOT LEAVE YOU UPSET

Hot Weather is Her
Beware of Biliousn

Have you ever noticed that in very
"55 your organs of digestionand eli^nation seem to become tor-
pid or lazy? Your food sours, forms
gas, causes belching, heartburn, anda feeling of restlessness and irrita-
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Methodist Women

those who receive them, as this is a his-

toric year in our work. There are many
auxiliaries planning to honor some mem-
ber in this way—why not do so now?

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St., New Orleans

The climax of the great Uniting Confer-

ence came with the “Service of the Decla-

ration of Union," which took place on

the last night of the Conference.j The

municipal auditorium was packed—the

nine hundred delegates seated on the

arena floor and the galleries filled with

thousands of visitors. There was excite-

ment in the air and a spirit of expectancy

as the “wedding ceremony of Methodism”

was about to take place.

Bishops Edwin Hughes, John M. Moore

and James H. Straughn read the “state-

ments of Union.” It was a solemn mo-

ment when the delegates and bishops

rose to their feet and raised their fight

hands and said “To the Methodist Church

thus established, we do solemnly declare

our allegiance and upon all its life and

service, we do reverently invoke the

blessing of Almighty God. Amen.”

Then Bishop John M. Moore read the

following declaration: “The Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episco

pal Church, South, and the Methodist

Protestant Church are and shall be one

United Church,” to which the delegates,

with uplifted hands, responded “We do

so declare.”

Those who heard Bishop Hughes’ ad

dress that historic night shall never for-

get it We felt there might be shouting

as he rose to heights of oratory and ex-

claimed: “Gazing with curious interest

upon the racial composite, black, yellow,

brown, we have felt that God wrote in

the rainbow across the skies ‘The Meth-

odists are one people’ ’’—and again—

“Carrying hither the loyal remembrances

of our spiritual forefathers, touchingly

recalling the sacrificial lives and loves

of our nearer religious ancestry, we have

done away with the Jericho walls be-

tween our camps by trumpeting the chal-

lenge ‘The Methodists are one people.' ”

This sacred holy service closed with

the “Hallowing of the Union,” and the

new Methodist Church was consecrated

“for the worship of God, for the ministry

of the Word, for the celebration of the

Holy Sacraments, for the training of

youth, for the persuasion of those who
have not yet believed, for the evangeliza-

tion of the world, and for brotherhood

with all men.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

The women of the Mississippi Confer-

ence join in extending sympathy to Mrs.

H. M. Bullock, secretary of the Jackson

District, because of the passing away of

her father, Rev. Mr. Sargent, of Birming-

ham, Alabama.

A recent meeting of the Brookhaven

auxiliary was a happy one for Mrs. R. H.

Clegg, wife of the district superintendent

of the Brookhaven District. It was her

birthday and she was made a life mem-
ber of the Woman’s Missionary Society

by her husband, who presented her with

the pin. The certificate was presented

by Mrs. John Boone. The feature speakr

er of the afternoon, Mrs. Anna Onstott,

spoke on “Woman’s Work Since the

Church Has United.”

Miss Mary Cameron, our Mississippi

girl who is now at Scarritt, is spending

the summer doing rural work near Bed-

ford, Ya., where she is directing vacation

church schools in each of the five

churches of the Bedford circuit. She
writes of the joy which these schools

bring to her. I
,

’

Our president, Mrs. Paul Arrington, is

completing the six-weeks course at Scar-

ritt, which will 1 qualify her as a mission

teacher, and will go from Nashville to

Mount Sequoyah, Ark., where she will

conduct the forum on Race Relations dur-

ing the Christian Social Relations semi-

nars July 18-29.

Miss Birdie Hegeman, of Holly Bluff,

daughter of Mrs. W. T. Hegeman, spirit-

ual life leader of the Vicksburg District,

is spending six weeks at Scarritt on a
special scholarship for young women.

Belmont Missionary Society

The ladies of the Belmont Missionary

Society met with the ladies of Old Bethel

church, Belmont charge, Corinth District,
j

and organized a Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety. There were nine members. Officers

were selected from both the old Protes-

tant Methodist Church and the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South. This is the

first society organized in the Corinth

District since the churches were united.

We hope that it is the first Missionary

Society of the new Methodist Church. I

The officers eliected for the Old Bethel

Missionary Society are as follows: Presi-

dent, Miss Doris Montgomery; Vice-

President, Loyce Montgomery; Corre-

sponding Secretary, Allie Lee Pharr; Re-

cording Secretary, Alice Montgomery;

Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. Juy; Supt. of Local

Work, Mrs. Effie Northcutt; Supt of

Bible Study and Missions, Mrs. G. C.

Montgomery; Supt. of Supplies, Mrs. R.

P. Montgomery; Supt. of Children’s

Work, Mrs. M. E. Montgomery. ,

Ministers often fail, not because they

do not study, nor because they do not

visit, but because they do not pray.

—Thomas Chalmers.

The Northeastern Zone, of the Brook-

haven District, held its second quarter’s

meeting with the Pleasant Valley auxili-

ary, with over a hundred present and
nine auxiliaries represented. The zone

leader, Mrs. John H. Green, presided.

“The Church” being the theme of the

program, it was fitting to have a short

time given to the history of the church
in which the meeting was being held.-

This was presented by Miss Alice De-
cell. Different departments of the church
were discussed by Miss Robbie Lee Leg-
gett, and Miss Bess Wroten spoke of the

“Youth’s Crusade.”

Life Memberships presented during 1939

will have a very special significance for

Mrs. Dunn Hostess at Luncheon Honor-

ing Members of Missionary Society

Mrs. J. N. Dunn was hostess at an ele-

gantly appointed luncheon, Monday at

noon, when she entertained twenty mem-

bers of the Alligator Methodist Mission-

ary Society and several guests, Mrs. H.

L. Stoddard, Mrs. H. L. Talbert, of Clarks-

dale; Mrs. George Krosp and Mrs. Hart-

* groves, at her lovely home.

From a beautifully appointed table

which, was overlaid with a lace cloth and

held as the centerpiece, a silver bowl

fillecTwith specimen larkspur and babys

breath, the delicious luncheon was servM

in buffet fashion and the tempting viands

were enjoyed in the sun parlor at daint-

ily laid card tables.

After the delicious luncheon had been

enjoyed a splendid program was

sented under the leadership of Mrs. >

Chairmaln of Christian Social Rela

Committee. '

Mrs. H. L. Talbert opened the meeting

with prayer and the Scripture rea

Mrs. Billy Butler. An interesting

instructive talk on “Practical Christian

Citizenship,” was given by Mrs. C.

Callicott. „„ked
Questions on election laws were a ««

by the program leader and ans

various members of the society- .

An enlightening talk on ^
Voting” was given by Mrs. Ha gr

a short business session w
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conducted by the presiding office before Lake Arthur—c.
adjourning for the summer monthsL ^ake .Charles—

e

MRS. BILLY BUTLER, Many-iT^H
Chr. Literature and Publicity. Merryviue—j. a.

Moss Bluff—W. I

New Iberia—R.
Program of Work—<July, 1939 Rayne—j. d. f.

(1) Business Meeting; (2) Sending
Negro woman to Holly Springs School,

July 17-26; (3) World Outlook Program;
(4) Study Efficiency Aim

Monroe District

Bastrop—^-W. H~CneT
Ct SuPerint^dent

Bonita—Wm. o’. Byrd
18

Columbia—V. D. Morris ii
Delhi—S. S. HoUaday.. J*
Gilbert—Ira W. Flowers
Lake Providence-S. A. Seegers! !

.'

.”

'

Mangham—W. W. Perry
‘ '

'

Mer Rouge—W. F. Roberts.';.'!.' o
Monroe, First Church—W. C. Scott’’ 2Monroe, Gordon Ave.—j. m. Alford.. 2Oak Gr°ve—E. B. Emmerich.... 7Oak Ridge—A. M. Wynne
Pioneer—H. W. Ledbetter

"
RayviUe—Wm. j. Reid. . . ! ! ! ! !

!

10Sterllngton—J, F. Drine
Swartz-Girard— J. .

Tallulah

—

D. W. Popie «
Waterproof—C. M. Hughes

””
West Monroe—C. K. Smith. 4

winnsboro—O. L. Tucker. q
Wisner—F. J. McCoy.. !2

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

(Noi«—These figures do not include subscrib-
ers sent in during the new subscriber campaign,
nor those at any special price, except to super-
nmnates.—Editor).

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Since Total
Last

|

To
teport Date

Alexandria District

B. H. Harper—District Superintendent
tifrandria—M. S. Monk
Boj<*-C. W. Lahey ;!
BanBe-B. U. Bentley
Caaqiti-Leroy Shumaker
Ooliai-Montgomery—J. c. Rousseaux.
Feniday—E. C. Dufresne

J. . . . .

.

Sauaora-T. T. Howes
Jaa-OHa—B. D. Watson
JosestiUe—J. C. Sinslntaffer ”

leeompte—W. D. Milton
Starbrille—G. A LaGrange...
Kete-F. P. Moss...
Heirilte-c. B. Powell

.'

Uontrose-W. C. Mann
Satchiioehes—R. R. Branton.

!

ihidale-ni. H. Midyett
Ostdak-C. R. Lahey

d- Atkinson.
WattoeW. D. McCann.

H. N. Brown

Plsmt Hu£j! c! Price
.’ .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'

ProYeacal—Donald George
toMle-Tnlloi—Don Harwell
SsOy Island—J. L. Lay.
hoat-Goodpine—A J. Cain
innfidd-G. A Morgan

' ' ' '

'

TOTAL..

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENt
Brookhaven District

H C1®gg District Superintendent
Adams—Guy L. Sigrest
Barlow—W. S. Cameron! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

.'

.'

Bogue Chitto and Pleasant Grove
D. P. Yeager

Brookhaven—J. L. Neill
Crystal Springs—J. W. Leggett '

Jr'

’ '

Foxworth—D. W. Ulmer
Gallman—F. E. Dement. . .

Georgetown—W. A. Terry
Harrlsville—W. R. Murray

"
Hazlehurst—J. B. Cain...
Magnolia—J. H. Jolly
McComb

—

Centenary
LaBranch Street.
Pearl River Avenue

Meadville & Bude—E. E. McKeithe’n
MonticeUo—L. Alford
Nebo—J. c. Jackson
Osyka and Femwood—J. H. Moore! !

!

Prentiss—L. L. Roberts.

.

Scotland—R. e. Case
Silver Creek—J. B. Shearer...
Summit & Topisaw—J. B. Holyfieid
Tylertown—T. J. O'Neil
Utica—E. L. Ledbetter...
Wesson—H. L. Daniels !!!!!!!!!

New Orleans District
E. C. Gunn—District Superintendent
Bogalusa, First Church—J. B.

Grambling
Bogalusa Circuit—Richard Waiton
Covington—H. W. Rickey...
Cov. Mission—T. V. Peters
Donaldsonville—C. P. Reed .

Franklin—J. T. Harris ! !

!

Qblden Meadow—M. w RpsJup
Houma

—

First Church—David Tarver.

.

Houma Heights—Oakley Lee!!!!!
Lockport—C. J. Thibodeaux. ...
Morgan City-^E. W. Day ...!!!!!.!New Orleans

—

Algiers—J. W. Booth
Aldersgate—W. B. Van Vaiken-

’

burgh
Carrollton—H. M. Johnson !
Chalmette—H. A Rickey

. . !

!

Epworth—W. D. Kleinschmidt
Felicity—J. G. Snelling
First Church—Wm. H. Waliace!

!

Gentiliy—A. W. Townsend, Jr. .

.

McDonoghville—A R. Hoffpauir
Munholland Mem.—Karl Tooke
Parker Mem.—H. B. Hysell
Rayne—W. W. Holmes
St. Marks—H. A. Rickey
Second Church—W. E. Trice

Pearl River—Fred S. Flurry
Reserve—C. M. Morris
Port Sulphur—L. J. Sinder ..!.!
Slidell— L. E. Douglas..

Baton Rouge District

T. Wiliinmc
A. Cross....;

^®Boage, First-J. r. Spann

Lueg.

L°^!CarTere
'

• • •

^T8^
fe^-8. Ro’bert^n;;:

TOTAL...

Hattiesburg District
W. H Alsworth—District SuperintendentBay Springs—H. E. Raley
Bonhomie— J. B. King
Bucatunna—L. M. Reeves 3
Collins—J. S. Noblin . . .

.

Ellisville—J. D. Slay
Hattiesburg, Broad Street. ! .

Hattiesburg, Circuit—W. B. Alsworth
Hattiesburg, Court Street
Hattiesburg, Main Street
Heidelberg—B. M. Lawrence
Laurel

—

First Church—M. L. McCormick
.

.

Kingston—T. C. Cooper
. 5

West Laurel—M. F. Lytle
Magee—R. L. Lane
Matherville—Norman Purvis. . ! , !

Montrose—J. H. Cameron
Moselle—G. H. McBride.

. !

Mt. Olive—E. W. Ulmer
New Augusta—A. M. O’Neil
Petal—H. A. Wood.
Richton—E. A. Kelly..
Seminary—V. S. Coleman
Shubuta—T. R. Holt
Sumrall—J. H. Hetrick. .

Taylorsville—A. F. Gallman
'

h

Waynesboro—J. T. Weems...
Waynesboro Cir.—S. N Young r
Williamsburg—H. S. Westbroojc ! ! ! ! ! ! 5

Euston District
,

D. B. Raulins—District Superintendent
Arcadia—R. M. Brown
Athens—A. S. J. Neill ...!.!
Bienville—A R. Com
Calhoun—E. M Mouser
Choudrant—L. P Moreland ...... . ! . !

.

Clay—W. F. Henderson
Cotton Valley—J. F. Wilson
Dubach—W. B. Hollingsworth
Eros—
Farmervllle—Thurman Spinks «

Gibsland—J. E. Selfe V
"

Haynesrille—Louis Hoffpauir
! !!

Heflin—L. R. Nease. Jr
Hodge—D. B. Boddie
Homer—B. C. Taylor ...
Jonesboro—A p. George
Lisbon—O. W. Spinks . . . .

Minden—N. E. Joyner.,.1

..

Ringgold—R. A. Bozeman
Ruston—G. M. Hides .....

Springhill—A. C. Law-ton
Sibley—W. R, Lyons
Simsboro—J . D, ... .

” ‘ ' *

District

Superintendent

Benton—W.
Bolton & E
Brandon ft
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..a

'

jt Cimer. . — "
Madiwa

‘ * ?**&««•*-*• A. »«. - - -

JteS-’teShail.
—* 2 ‘

jftMVW—L- D,' Sas«*S5*=. "
**;**> S TT or^«rr7 -

gfegros—Cba*. 3eh»s6* — -. "•
Sfcdrtfc—C. 7- K'JB&3at»lBM
— y—!ff.- P, Bag®S44- — - "

PL 32- C*8*7 — -

Wibsob Ovove—J W. LeadenaS***? -
-

TOTAL "

Mbtet
y 3 .tones—EAatrtct S»ip«ri2tesuteRS

Etssa?ri$e—<3|ya»
««*«&»—X W- CdnsrtiMT "
Ohonicy—O. A :

Beoadna, " '*>

Cortland-W K. ***?*?, h
-

Desasar * Kickery—7. 1C Aid*-

X^5C^fc2>-~-'3S'. 0, ;SllB55^5^' * ."r ' *' ' ' '

'

"

D*®*»-^G. O. Tea*»*.

"

Enterprise & 34onewail— *• 2
VUj&Omo. *

"
C. Moody— ••

Xterldiar.— , , . ,

Osdtral—J. H NVtfcolaoa 1

Zaat Efid~-T. O. Prewitt ."

Fifth 34 ~J. L. Carter--
Hawkfe* Stem-—R*7 Waite —
Poplar Spring*—O. ®- Aflar, . —

‘ w<?ai«7—S. U- Bcooe - - . - - — - "
Newton— it. Z. Idler - * •*

ptetate—W. J. Waiter* - --

Ftaladelphi*—<> 8- - •••"••;

'

'

'

PHlladelphia c;r —W, C. M E***ett "
F-arter^r.!^ -WaAteil averts •-

Qaitmarv—-V, O, Clilterd

Kate Kill—C H, Ortee ... -

3caas>a & ®««4rse Mill*—Marray Co« --

Cr.laft—L. M. Kharp-.- .......... ..

Viffivilte—W. H. Lan« — •-* • •

TOTAL ,
• 1

Saagtea—C. A_ aeimlsz. . .

w. W8d«e»wrai.-.Oaic 3id®e—2-
Pact CHSams—»- 2 <5ct?.
^%«4ny p®at— 2- Grsee
jfcgsii—9F3L PiigSaai. . .

.

3U.7« CSE5—W-mte? 2s*2
TIsasUsES. Cra^terd St.

T-ezsteir?. Gifaacn Stemaral.
WaatBisgSsHS—C A. SfeSaae?.
WoodTSIe—W. O. Sadler

Taaso Ctty—C. W. GcjOer.-.

l£2rJ£ZZ3r—W. s. *r>?fT!^a.^

JCjr^e—2.. 3L 3fcgeg-
Se* AUsiTr—S- S. fee: _
3es .Albany dr.— 34. ^sssr
OsSscife—£. i. Gwargg. ....

2
t

.alesa—g.' g.. Lewis.

Sherman.—X T, Stewsm
T^gflfOTTT—OTt ^T. to ^tg»*sy

Wass^mt—-XiKrasee leaser

2
t m»

—
.

— ’jpjeigr—SF. XL

2
S

TOfTAL..

5CSKTH limitiftggl

2
<

1
4

* T. rwfeM—Dtzszact SuperiaGeidesl
Aberdeen—2. 2- Snwct
tlfmi*—J. A. BfO.
Anssr?—2. - H. C-irrr.ingtiam

BeeSter—G. W. Sobertson -

Baem Tlat*—O. 2. Steadfga
flafiana. Cl^—W. C. Gaioeran
GaCEeevffia—7. SC Dye, Jr...'

Derma—IClsas. J. Pedes.
Greenwood Sprm^s—T, ?. Sarsais

—

Saalka—Z. SC ffisa*

Hsassss—W. J. DawSBs

1
2

2
X

I
3

4
2

X

2%
2
I

4
2»

1

13

IteeeenSe—2. Z. Waasca
SesEtetea—^W. C. SfcCa-y... ......

OAok>sa.—W. £>. Seamens
Parts—C. L. SAbos*. Jr
Piseabora & Braes—K. 2 CSari
PacMtae—T. 1C Bradley
Prairie St Stra&g

—

9. W. Herspr-tS . .

.

Raado^b—O. L. EEces
Salem Ac Friendship—W. T. Stoicas.

.

Sbasasa—W. C. Beasley
SmiSfeTlEe—W. C. Marsox. ..

Toeespeia

—

T. O. Lowry...... .--

Treasons—J. W. HaHtday
Tupelo—W. A. Tyaoa.
Vardarr.aa—A c. Mayo
Vero&a

—

C. A. SorthiiLsrton

Water TaOey, Fir*—R. G. Moore .

.

Water Valley, Main-R. P. Kebiets.

.

Woodland-—S. P. Ashmore

14
1

1

X

13
2S

IS
1

1

TOTAL. 103'

9
l CWndm District

S

i

71%

geaalMve District

j; P. Campbell—District aoperintendent

AmerScass—K. 8- Lotlas ..y' - -

Bay St. Louis—A. J. Broyles v
Biloxi, Mato St—C. H. Otmn.
Biloxi. Ep-worth—R. E. Alsworth. . . . . ••

Brooirt7h-Bond—A. M. Ellison ... - -

Carrier*

—

B. E. PlarTy
Coalville—T. B. Winstead
Columbia—C. C. Clarh...

Escatawpa-“A. S. Byrd
Gulfport, First Church
Handsboro^-E. M. Lane..... *

Kreote—H. Meltard *

•

L%ake*ville—E. O. Lewis,-

Logtown—E. E. Price,

long Beach—H. J. Moore....
Lucedale—B. A. Allums ••

Lumberton—H. W. F. Vaughan...
Moss Point—R. L. Walton
Ocean Springs—R. I. Moore ..

Oloh-Ajos. W. Jones
Pascagoula—Jno. W. Moore. ....— . .

.

Picayune—J. O. Ware
Poplarvllle—H. C. Castle.... 15

Purvis—J. O. Leath.
Saiicler—D. E. Vickers..

Vancieave—P. Olia Nix
Wiggins—D. T. Ridgway ..

1

4

14

3%
2
2

1

2

*i

L. F. Wasson—District Superintendent
Ackerman-—A. V. Brown
Artesia—J. R. Kuril -i t

Brooksville—W M Jones
BeBefo&taine—E. G. Potts.... —
Caledonia—S. B. Potts —
Chester—2.“ M. Allen — —
Columbus, First—J. D. Wroten...
Columbus, Central—W. N. Dodds
Crawford St Mayhew—S. N. Maxey .

.

Durant—E. S. Lewis
Eupora—E. G. M&hler
Ethel—'T. W. Smallwood

el—C. L. Oakes
sko Station—S. E. Ashmore
ska Circuit—W. S. Selman

Longview St Cedar Bluff—J. i
L.

Nabors
Louisville—V. C. Curtis — —
Louisville Clr.—J. W. Gibson..

1

...... ..

Macon—J. M. Bradley ....';

Macon Cir.—E. B. Sharp —
Mathiston St Maben—E. L. Jemigan .

.

Noxapater—W. R. Crouch
Sallis—E. P. Tucker
Shuqualak—M. E. Armstrong 2

Starkville—J. R. Countiss
Sturgis—L. H. Floyd
Weir St McCool—J. N. Humphrey..— ..

West Point—J. H. Holder

S
4

2
2
2

8

2
4

TOTAL.

15
2
4
1

1

Corinth District

TOTAL 15 53%

Vicksburg District

H A. Oatlln—District Superintendent

Anguilla—^L. P. Anders....
Centerville * Liberty—S. F. Harkey..
Eden—J. F. McClellan.,
Edwards—M. H. Wells .......

Fayette—J. M. Corley
Oloster St Crosby—C. H. Strait—.—
Hermanville—S. B. Watkins
Lorman—A. W. Wilson
Loulse-^F. L. Applewhite -
Mayerysville—J. P. Payne

1

1

1

13

1

2

W. R. Lott—District Superintendent
Abbeville—B. D. Benson
Ashland—R. C. Nanny
Baidwyn—W. W. Bruner
Belmont—J. Noel Hinson..
Blue Mountain—J. B. Bruns
Boonevllle—W. L. Robinson
Burnsville—W. T. Bazzell.
Chalybeate—W. R. Liming
Corinth, First—C. A, Parks
Corinth, South Side—E. F. Craddock
Corinth, West Side—H. R. McKee....
Dumas—Travis Fllgo
Pulton—W. W. Hartsfleld
Guntown—L. P. Jumper.....
Hickory Plat—W. H. Heath..
Holly Springs—A. R. Beasley
Iuka—W. H. Mounger
lukadr.—A. C. Bishop
Kossuth—A. M. West..

GreesrnHe Bissies

J. W. Ward-—Sisnhcs S3
Arrsta. St M,

:xr?ii~—

3

Boyie & Pace—W, W. Jones:.
.

Clarkadale— 2. Steaiieis
Cleveland—J. J. Baird.
Coahoma. & Jonestown—C. W Aa^ary
Dobbs

—

W- R- Goudfiacck- .... ...
Dnhirr, & Maraoo-—G. A.
Duncan & Ailigatdr—W, W
Prana Pd & Lycn-—W. M. raai^i
Gigs Align Ss Wistervtlla—N. D..

Guarry —
GreecvlSq—A. T- McSwanx.'
Gunnison. St Boots—J. S. Cunoer.. .

.

C. Galcsran. *r

C. Newman
Leland—J. T. MbCaJterty .....

T.ofa & Dundee—W. T. PtnlE^ ........

ifarignld & Sherard—-J. Mi Qrisx.
1

Rosedaie & Benoit—W. W. Wadlard
Shaw & Linen—C, L. Rogers.
Shelby—H. H. WaDace . .

Tunica—T. E. Graaory

TOTAL

2
«
2

?

5

I

Greeawaod District

EL P. Brooks—District SaneriESEufest
Acona—W. M. Langley... L.

Beiimni—W. B.. .Baker 1

Blackhawfc—M. A. Bums .. 2

Carroslton—L.. C. Lawton — . . .. S
Drew—W. L Henley - 4

Duck Hill—H. N. TtrcKTibhen ..... ..
1

1

Ebenezer—B. V. Hammond. ...

Greenwood. First—S. H. Caffsy ..

Ista Bena—G. H. Boyles 3

Invemess-Isola—R. T. Hollingsworth .. B
LeYington—T. E. Dorsey --

Minter City—W. L. Pearson
Moorhead—J. C. Wasson - - 1

Pickens & Goodman—G. C. Gregory.. 4

Poplar Creek—A. S. Brisco— -- 1

Ruleville—J. O. Dowdle —
Schlater St CrugeT—W. D. Berness..':—.

Sunflower Sc Doddsvdle—J. W. York- ..

SWiftown—L. M. James 3

Sidon. Price Mem.—W. S. McAIiLy . . ..

Tchula—M. E. Scott — ~
Vaiden & West—E. C. DriskeE. ..... 3 *

Webb & Sumner—W. O. Huns. i
;

*

Winona—R. G. Lora.... - *

Winona Cir.—A. L. Davenport 1

^

!
TOTAL. 3 8

54

1

2
1%

8
1%
1

6

! Sardis-Grenada District

C. T. Floyd—District Superintendent

Arkabutla-—J. A Patterson..

Batesville^—P. F. Luter - - - -

Byhalia—H. D. Suydam
Charleston—A C. McCorkle
Cockrum—Guy Ray
Coldwater—G. R. Williams
Como—Seamon Rhea
Courtland—G. H. Ledbetter

Crenshaw & Sledge—W. P. Bailey...

Grenada—T. B. Thrower
Hernando—H. P. Lewis

Horn Lake—W. D. Smith
Holcomb—A. W. Bailey

Lake Cormorant—J. S. Maxey--—
Lsmbert-Crowder—M. McCormick

—

Longstown—C. W. Baley

Marks-Belen—J. E. Lawhon-
Mount Pleasant—G. W. Curtis

Oakland—J. D. Simpson
Olive Branch—E. M. Sharp

Pleasant Hill—B. F. Bullard

Red Banks—George D. York

Sardis—H. L. Beasley
Sardis—W. J. Cunningham
Senatobia—-J. W. Robertson. .

Shuford—H. E. Carter
Tutwiler—S. A Brown
Tyro—W. R. Hammontree

«
i.

1

15

:
19

: 1

; 2

I
»

TOTAL



WILD MOUNTAIN GOAT, SANTA CATALINA

“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
an one people in all the world,
and that it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.''—John Wes-
lff, fetter to Ezekiel Cooper , Feb
1>1B1.

TODAY
!t Thy Spirit dwell in me
! m the night when
0utside of what I have s

-Roy L. Smith.

i Our Dumb Animals)
Thr- snu'p-i.vre of this wild monarch of the

to harp hftfn transported from Europe 1
yrars a £-r <^pp story on page 13).

OBLEANS, LA.
1Y

’ 27
, 1939

,
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EDITORIAL
auoi^AmiM-r ASSUMPTIONS No ono ran 1

n. . ... „
one can affoid to become too sure ot the perfec-

Discussions which practically assume the break- tlon of his pet—baby, grandbaby, gadget, opinion
down of theological creeds are much in vogue at the or discovery. Theology and experience are not nor-
present time, especially with those wTho advocate mady opposed factors of religion they rather fit
the abandonment of our historic tethers' in favor of the one into the other, and it is our responsibility
what we would call an impressionistic religion. We make a happy adjustment. To those who are dis-
arm conscious of the problems associated with a too posed to be too dogmatic in either direction we
strict adherence to a dry-as-dust theology. It is

commend the words which George Eliot put in the
doubtless true that our doctrinal statements invite mouth of SiIas Marner: “The truth lies atween you:
some men to rationalize God and religion and they you re both right and both wrong, as I allays sav.”
may cause some others to assume an attitude of in-
difference to all the great doctrines which undergird ARE WE RULED BY EXTREMES 7

a
r
itUdeS" ^ Andrew H0lmes

' a Congregationalk minis-

true val^^f^cre^al^tetTments TIT, ^ leCtUrer
' aUthor and newspaper columnist of

orL statements. A skeleton is more Wisconsin, is credited with the statement that, “In

skeleton would be akhetotess
*

'jTr
*

Jf
der t0 attract a large conkie?ation a sertnon must

control, and nurooLfn on! t

J yflSh ' Motlon ’
ba extreme‘y °r extremely bad.” The meaning

< without that uStiv \ “•! !
mposslble

/
this statement is that, measured by the size of

mental neressitv w! framework—it is an ele- the crowd attracted, good and bad sermons attain

! importance of ^Vstemafeed hT ? t I
and th

!/
ame end‘ This result might b« by as a

'
Christ the Chuicb

^ 'rf the b°dy °f
<

SUrfaCe effect of Preachil>* if it were not for the

On the other ^ v • u ,
.

-

fact that so few PeoPle even make an effort to think

thority issues fmmtW

^

Wh°Se Wh° ] * aU_ through what the^ hear * lt is the mass impact of a

f and cLot be tlTL
1

f

6 °frr ancestors is not crowd which ^presses people most and it! forma an

a timeless me^L?
W
°f
d m

.f
he mterPretati°n of important factor in shaping opinion as to the sub-

i laboratory connl,^™ V2hang
i
g worl± As a mere stantiaI content of a sermon. Again and again we

f bo laboratory i/ m
be unassailable, but baVe seen a building packed to hear a ranting and

Possibility of
Sh

A
°U dbe

.

accePted as be-vond the uninforming discourse on some obscure, uhintelligi-

P°«ndmg of a„iX
r

;i ^rtam formula for the com- ble and eve» unimportant subject. On other occa-

c% Perfect
G

-

WM thought to be chemi- sions we have seen great crowds assembled to hear

lowed uDoin ’it

^ tra,glC ^sequences which fol- a very ordinary discourse from a foreigner or a man
moan bv what

S ^ Pr0V
.

ed otherwise. We do not with a devastating array of titles and degrees. Not
ligion, a me

W
f i

6 said to endorse a rootless re- infrequently that same crowd assumes that; the local

trines and

**

t

6 of
.

the generation. Great doc- pastor is commonplace and in doing so misses a sub-

mother anTh
,®xperiences explain and confirm stantiaI message. We know such a pastor ih a little

living.
’ are necessary to great religious town in Mississippi and we never hear him! without

j

A person m • • .

bcinS uplifted. The crowd is not a discriminating

nata he beco

ay lnsist upon his doctrinal formula hearer. Not so long ago we went to hear a world-

launch out in^Tb
conservative—until he fears to famous man preach a simple, heart-searching and

'Apt a good

LT lstlan enterprise. It is no less true illuminating sermon on the subject of “Prayer/’ a

able asspt
.

road maP, a standard guide, is a valu- sermon delivered to a small congregation
is +

a strange locality. Everything human To us all this argues that we are sensationalists
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t/0A %/S ASwA/At/t'/ •f^a-jt.,'/* '?XX %*-'

w&j-t, ///CAlAMvfcl *A & M a A<AAsA AXAMAA Of Jsii

Af#-s» /Ay >f/4 ?0* ail ^ao-^/'-'/ '/(/A pfA, '/'A ASA A*. AX
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r
a- boo off4o asAx? As^SyAj or iswtij-'

/A/vOy #0 X-mAA. ,/Sr

'

")fe ' »>/.'• tA?‘fXf '/as- v/A a t> * * .-i/sx? of omr. a

th/XWA Of ///AtA/A, AO fOX/tXf A// Sf/AS ST tffjr W%$X

fAit y/*A x/A to ,*r A V, ya zxxpiy & A<exm
Of Sffmfoe.'A’lht//, /tOfril t(SXi iff

//0 » ** /Ay '///A xtAx, it tux / i>e,we -yarveo we, jook

opoo '?£ m &o mtf^Mfi&A awAntAr, m Us Asg/Aitr

tiyt t/ff/Am of txpr4%&.ft0,ty& .%/Aero?f&fti, Oor =»//»

i*H ptt/yide® % MxfrffM txfww of '%he r*/'/ftd% of

tHWitwa *ff itrtf. ilOiVfi# of fie^reeersi^lsoee fend for

tfU* third of iff# fUoniUt, hrA a (\nedret\nvA revUs// for

tfw. mbiotml H/lminlfitmiUrth W*s wr% j^wSy M> -voi*

our mmUAUmn Htm'whi down Ihn hue, hut. we do

nof like the HU^m^Uofi of intimidnUn f/ imy reore-

%om% twmng,—tlmt maK&? me esrm -

wonder the scientist

s

call .mm me m*-^- — “*

animal in the world ! He is msignmcsni- s

dii^emabje- .

A lot of obscure people, too, are makm£ as -

valuable contribution to the welfare of humanity-
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^^ ihrihmreai giHSHfiXi if &!> '.UiftsJ

^ m mdlsfL. J&tr iififtiiiliic if m>c wp;
^yaiigf mei5and.ni: tut sfas ran- hfSfi ii.

pBgte.anfl iin tSkmes A .wmishu if: t .po>

sob Hi® Mis*®? xl iwmic xrcf an Tiimi.r;

S®i iyfr*tmnn ®SZfetEHIK«S Xmt -S^St'jfmrwtfv

.fte'feittife a tparsfiL if £ hni.'tiif of xrkuus

isS ®t $be SEtnf xxxne lit? exptmi-

mss wMdh fnill Mst' icbba© xe-B&is wem
tbsa^i 1® sfcnggites to rfjateh ’fhean. %n

life ^sns^mi we saesire to const tier tbf-

fSSEffi ‘‘©BB&BTXlil-g Our IveEcjoti? Iteals
"

We si tot© iPfeSgicmf' ideals. >>xit all do
not toe© fibe same ikind of religions

Meaiis, Msfeer are nil relic; ou? id-eads or
fesimefewdL Beirerer it is lofty ideal-

ism tlat BKSrtStrates axad drives to •worth

-

whOo sdhifTemeLt. Pecause of here’diiy

eBTiiwneat, experience and the alluro-

mate oi**ewffl it is easy for ns to sag
in osr MeaEsin and for ms * o become
pessimistic realists. However we believe
it possible to conserve our religions
ideals and make them effective in both
the indiTidnal and society, in order to
do this the following is necessary.
Our religious ideals must be genuinely

Christian, based on the oersonalitv life

rnoM s. i r<\nn r t o.mn \

r.*iius* sim *'X ms v? tt-oss ijss-at*

m ai| huimsn rsist tonify* (y..? ,, tl!ll an(3
.social] idfvsif arc friilrhstob,' s-da rp*d

“no man i ivo-il'i vnvto himself o y*n , o h e.n *

person trios to live to LitoseH satfis-hnice

becomes-, do-mmsjnl and i ivays ftotov, 0

its tram
practices, of ri il The r.-.via]

Jesus should bo the social .Ulaate of Trie

followers N ot until this is- dona n iii « c
liOXO ;-i ( It istiun S oc i c ; > 1 c s '

-j s cinvivncfl

up the practical Applicitfoii of bis r .

ciples of living in ihr. <4014On n»i c
"Whotpvor yon wish fhai mr-« should do
to you. do even so to f life 1*1“ \Vhm»..cb»iia

tians follow
.
the sta-wlaed ox {-4 eat ’>r

which h'Slis me.-'.suvc'-d Wroa.tf.h-. his ideal
of recreation ami the hso of fbo .mhhafh
his ideal of fhe= family and .oommuhHy •

his ideal of the rifi^o-n and si air. and the
rule of f fod as the wav to bannlneaa an/!

‘ “ c'-' ’
»«f .

tbo" nf* t’ff a-**/}' potr
jo.m to bo S-oMnns rip'll f,. f O hr
tnown ibaf T bare, »T*tt*ef«yi Xbo
of tbs riots wrbfr-b Tt-ae. rr pc-ori ft ^
bt ilia r-ooiore. of tbo A k(it^npn n?c-t r fr fm a >o)|)C.i bM niifn! ^b ? Sf, T *rn.-r fb o t

none of m , ffiondo wrfl | tbSr.?r tbnt 1

ootno bot.fe to tfcl, ri„ri,), fr
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Conference News and Personals

Louisiana Conference

Rev. W. T. Gray, one of our faithful

friends, has recently added to his re-

sponsibility the care of the Kaplan

church during the continued disability of

Rev. El^is Smith, the pastor.

Mr. a: id Mrs. J. H. Carter, of New Or-

leans, are seeing New England and hav-

ing a delightful visit with relatives. The

editor appreciates a card of greeting and

good wi shes from them. At the time, they

were at Maynard, Mass.

Rev. Carl Lueg is making a determined

effort to liquidate the debt on the new

church at Hammond by Conference. It

has been reduced to $1800, and he prom-

ises to tell us more later.

Rev. 'Fred S. Flurry, who has accom-

plished many things on the Pearl River

charge," drives forward without ostenta-

tion, but with sure and telling effect.

After all the steady drive is that which

counts :in the end.

A letter from Bro. F. J. McCoy, at

Wisner, reports that the Intermediate

Camp held at Kiroli enrolled 80 and the

Young People’s Camp the week following

enrolled 35, all, as we understand it,

from the Monroe District. The Adult

Camp il in progress this week.

Rev. A. S. J. Neill announces Home-

Coming Day for Tulip church, near

Athens, Louisiana, on Sunday, July 30.

It will pe an all-day service with dinner

on the ground, and all former presiding

elders and pastors are cordially invited,

and thi§ editor for good measure.

Rev. pilis Smith, who has been in a

New Orleans hospital for several weeks,

left for Houston, Texas, on last Monday.

His condition was not improved and

he goes to the Methodist hospital in

Houston where he can have the attention

of his sister and be near to his own sons.

Luther Booth, son of Rev. and Mrs. J.

W. Booth, of Algiers, was licensed to

preach by the ad interim committee of

the New Orleans District on last Thurs-

up, however, and expects to be back at

his task in a little while. He expresses

his great appreciation for the letters and

cards which came to him from his breth-

ren during the time of his illness.

j
Mississippi Conference

Rev. B. M. Lawrence is making satis-

factory proof of his ministry at Heidel-

berg;: and is demonstrating his friendship

for ajnd appreciation of the Advocate.

Rejv. W. L. Blackwell is to begin his

revival at Carthage on August 6. He says

that i his work is making satisfactory

progress, and one of his recent achieve-

ments was a successful Daily Vacation

School.

Rev. C. W. Wesley promises to take a

day off before long and write us about

the good people of Canton, where he is

In tlie fourth year of a very happy and

if __

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

Dear Sir: Kindly publish the following

in your letters from the people:

I was born in Louisiana eighty years

ago, and have never lived elsewhere.

Nevdr before have I been ashamed of my
state. It behooves all of us now to do

our best to stamp out this rottenne ss so

that it will never return.

I must say that I feel we are disgraced

and the laughing stock of the nation.

Yours truly,

A LOUISIANA DEMOCRAT.

successful pastorate. We shall watch for

the postman.

day. He is pursuing his studies in Cand-

ler School of Theology, but during the

summer quarter is at home taking care

of his father’s work while the latter is

convalescing from a recent serious ill-

ness.

Rev. W. W. Perry, pastor at Mangham,
whose ijllness from an eye infection fol-

lowing an operation, we have already re-

ported, is back home again and is doing

as well las could be expected, but has not

been- able as yet to fill his pulpit. He is

Wle appreciate a note from Rev. C. A.

Schultz, pastor at historic Natche::. His

classic brevity robs us of the privilege

of making a detailed statement of the

work of his parish. He concludes with.

“More to follow,” and we hope that he
may! give us that privilege then.

Mrs. C. M. Martin, East End, Me ridian,

is again taking a summer course at Mis-

sissippi College. She reports a great time
and| a hard course. Our good friend and
campaigner for the Advocate writes us
that she left that part of her work in

good hands and that all goes well.

^Rev. Andrew J. Boyles report^ good
prd^ress in his work at Bay St. Louis.

We] regret to learn that Mrs. Boyl as had
to undergo an appendicitis operation re-

cently, but we rejoice that she is now
rapjidly improving with every prospect

of jf-ull and complete restoration of her
health.

Rev. Otho M. Brantley reports good
meeting on the Fannin charge, and the
meeting at Fannin church in progress
with Rev. W. L. Blackwell doing the
preaching. We regret to learn of Bro.

Brantley’s recent illness from an attack

of fever, but we rejoice to know that

he is now well on the way to complete
restoration.

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, pastor at

Collins, had the assistance of Rev.

Charles Assaf at Oakvale, and Rev. W
F. Baggett at Santee, in gratifying re-

vivals. Bro. Westbrook reports that the

new church at Williamsburg is nearing

completion and many comforts have been

added to his parsonage kome-

Rev. F. L. Applewhite writes that the

visit of the Youth Crusade Caravan

aroused enthusiastic interest at Louise

and their work was eminently satisfac-

tory. The local attendance was good and

many came from other places in the Dis-

trict. The group consisted of Miss Robbie

Lee Leggett, Counselor, Miss Mabel Lee

Mix, Miss Mabel J. Manley, John Gruber

and Wyatt Jones.

Rev. W. T. A. Haynes, of Virginia,

whose forty-year friendship with the late

Secretary Swanson ended with the pass-

ing of that worthy leader, pays a tender

and beautiful tribute to his life-long

friend as a man, a citizen, and a Chris-

tian, in the current issue of the Richmond

Christian Advocate. His words of praise

really increase one’s appreciation of the

political leadership of the country.

North Mississippi Conference

Mrs. Julia Wiygul. who
.
was for a time

in Nashville, Tennessee, is back in

%
Amory for a more or less brief sojourn,

according to a note requesting the

change of her paper.

We hear disturbing reports as to crop

conditions in the eastern part of Missis-

sippi. We learn that this crop failure to

affecting |the outlook for Benevolent and

other church collections in that part o

the North Mississippi Conference.

Clarksdale Methodist Church is expend-

ing $3,500 in redecorating the church and

in the installation of equipment for im-

proving its acoustical qualities. It s

hoped that the sound equipment may

materially change conditions as to ec oes

and dead spots.
j

Mr. J. H. Johnson, Conference Treas-

urer, Clarksdale, writes that crop con

tions in the upper Mississippi delta ar

unusually good and that it looks as

there will be another bumper crop

corn and cotton.
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We are glad to know that the section is

thus favored.

Rev. W. C. Galceran, Jr., of Hollandale,

Is assisting his father in a meeting at

Calhoun City this week. The music is in

charge of Rev. Earl Edwards, of Houston.

At the opening service on last Sunday,

the Harrington quartette, of Houston,

furnished a special program of song.

Mrs. W, J. East is to be at Box 125,

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, according

to a request for the change of her paper.

She has been at Senatobia. One of the

best testimonials which we receive comes
in the form of requests for the change

of the paper, especially temporary
changes. They mean that the subscribers

are really interested.

|

Rev. T. E. Gregory describes Tunica
as "the little town that does big things.”

Well, it sounds fetching to say the least,

and we know that Tunica merits what
it implies. Bro. Gregory reports good
progress in his work and a building fund
being accumulated for a new church.
Three-fourths of his Benevolences are al-

ready in hand. He seetns to be in clover.

Rev. Robert A. Clark, a North Missis-
sippi Conference product, says that
Union Avenue Church, Memphis, is going
well in all departments. He is to hold
bis revival beginning September 17, when
be will have the assistance of Dr. Harry
Denman, with Ralph E. Johnson and wife
assisting with the music and the work
with the young people.

General

We appreciate the interest of Bishop
W. C. Martin, of the Omaha Area, in our
Paper. We are happy to know that he
flunks enough of it to ask for it at his
new address, First Methodist Church,
Omaha, Nebraska,

|

on

ArTif^Uake occurred at Accra
Gold Coast of Africa, June 22.

e main shock occurred at 7:23 p. m
SllTTl
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be only a uip
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Hnn
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’ daughter of Rev. and
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afield on the evening

uate student at Yale University during
e past year. They sail from New York

on August 3, for work in Liberia, under
the appointment of the Methodist Board
of Foreign Missions. Bro. Cofield will be
administrator and director of religious
activities at Booker T. Washington Insti-
tute, Kakata, Liberia.

SENSE OF DECENCY SHOCKED
(Resolutions adopted by a group Quar-

terly Conference of the New Orleans Dis-
trict).

Dr. Wallace was chairman of a commit-
tee appointed Monday at a meeting of
Methodist ministers to draw up the state-
ment. Other members were the Rev. W.
W. Holmes, Rayne Memorial Methodist
church; the Rev. J. C. Snelling, Felicity
Methodist church; the Rev. William
H. Bengston, Eighth Street Methodist
church; and the Rev. W. D. Klein-
schmidt, Epworth Methodist church. The
Rev. Elmer C. Gunn, superintendent of
the New Orleans district of the church,
presided at the quarterly conference.
The statement follows:
Our American system of government is

based on separation of church and state,
and in ordinary times it does not lie
within the duty of churchmen to take
part, as such, in any matter of a gov-
ernmental or political nature.
Not only our government, but our en-

tile civilization is based on the morsi]
law as expressed by the Ten Command-
ments. Without the enforcement of the
spirit of the Ten Commandments, the
American nation cannot endure.
But we take note of the fact that con-

ditions have existed in this state for sev-
eral years that have shocked the sense
of decency of the whole country. No man
can dfeny that these conditions have been
brought about by those who have wilfully
and deliberately violated or ignored those
elemental moral laws on which, not only
our government, but Sur entire civiliza-
tion, is founded.

Duty to Express Indignation

Since we, as ministers and officials of
the Methodist Church of New Orleans,
are charged with the joint responsibility
with others, of upholding moral stand*

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. O., LA:

ards, we therefore feel it our solemn duty
to express our righteous indignation
against such corruption and fraud as has
evidently been practiced in the state of
Louisiana for some time.
We urge those charged with the re-

sponsibility of upholding law and order,
to be true to their public trust, and, at
this time, to prosecute without stint or
favor, those who appear to be guilty5 of
the misuse of public office, public trust,
or public funds. While we do not want
to appear to be vindictive, yet we do
urge that those in high places of re-
sponsibility be prosecuted with the same
zeal as those in lesser office.

There have been investigations of cor-
ruption and fraud in our state before, and
nothing came of it, and many fear this
will be a repetition of former experi-
ences. We respectfully urge that this in-
vestigation be thorough and complete,
and that a just punishment be meted out
to the guilty. We warn that decent-
tblinking people of this state will not- be
content with anything less.

We call upon Methodists of the city,
state and nation, and all other right-
thinking people, Catholics, Jews and
Protestants alike, to lend their moral
and sympathetic support in this fight
for clean, honest and democratic govern-
ment in Louisiana. We know that only
moral principles will prevail in the end
and we urge that our government re-
turn to such principles of action.

WIT AND WISDOM

Lawrence of Arabia once told how an
Arab sheik, after hearing the Western
scholar recount the wonders revealed by
the telescope, said: “You foreigners see
millions of stars, and nothing beyond.
We Arabs see only a few stars—and
God.”—Michigan Christian Advocate.

01 July 13 the fatV
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FROM SANFORD, FLORIDA

i Continued from page 5)

fornia. This comparison, I lam sure, is

well understood. Those discoveries and

inventions which brought about the de-

velopment of this peculiar “sub-irrigation

system mentioned are properly credited

. _ J j. m-pap.her.

METHODIST !
CHURCH, BELZONI, MISS

was then erected, with the following Ground for the new b

elected as building committee: W. S. en on July 9, 1926, th

Knotts, H. A. Sorrels, J. L. Forrester, A. marked with an apt

B. Jones and L. H. Lyon. As there was a which began at half pas

rapid [increase in the population of the noon. At the close of

town through the following years* by W. Duggan, venerable f

1920 this church had become wholly in- member of the church

adequate to meet the needs of a fast shovel of dirt. The fo

growing congregation. I

presided over by Rev. E

Durjing the pastorate of Rjsv. Walter M. presiding elder, was th<

Campbell, in 1920, was begun a campaign Song—How Firm a I

to raise funds for the erection of a new er—Rev. J. H. Brooks

;

church and parsonage. Upon appoint- h. Felts (Greenwood)

ment, the campaign managers and com- ningham; Breaking Gr<

mittees fell to the task of securing sub- gan ; Prayer—Rev. J. V.

scriptions. The campaign opened on Mon- sa l—Rev. J. H. Felts,

da^, April 12, and on the fallowing Wed- The new brick Lbuil

nesday night the committees were able erected by S. P. Azwell
to

)
report to a large andj

,
enthusiastic wag completed just be]

membership a total of $52,975 in bona in 1927. Mr. Azwell was

fid© subscriptions. Owing, however, to an R L Edwards as supei

unfortunate turn in financial circles
struction. Mr. Edwards

which was prevalent over the entire Del- did builder, gave freel

tail about that time, the Spirit of gen- the erection of the chi

erosity was not to materialize until 1926, remuneration for his £

at which time the old church, after
The churcb and itfl ,

thirty-one years of service, w^s torn
represent a cash outlay

dc*wn and replaced by a handsome new
|50 000 . are modern and

edifice. During this period, the: church
both beauty and com£o]

wgs nevertheless to enjoy splendid
hag a geating capacity

growth under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. am Sunday school
Campbell. Seventy members were added

are provided for five ht
to the church roll during [the first year

the pipe organ is one ,

of his ministry, and the Sunday school
gection of the state .

attendance was doubled. . „

In 1926 the plan for d new church Among those who

building was finally realized, and with a to the ear y succe&
.

s

building committee composed of A. B. cannot overlook the

Jones, chairman; L. H. Lypn, V. B. Mont- fidelity o£ the °ld

gomery, S. R. Strickland,; R. L. Nelson, of whoia bave bec

E. P. Brooks, and A. Cullander, erection tbe cbuic

of the church went steadily forward. The The Belzoni Method!

last service in the old church was held favored with many £

on May 20, 1926. Of much interest were during its long per

the wedge-shaped wrought iron nails among whom, accordin

vrhich were collected asj souvenirs by the older members, ii

many : citizens of the town while the old William Sanders, Nor 1

Ohurcb was being razed.
j

Augustus, J. A. Pope,

belzoni Methodist church

CoUrtesy Mrs. Carlle

Methodism ;at Belzoni had its origin in

homes of the early settlers who would
invite in ministers and congregate for

worship in true neighborly fashion.

According to the late J. W. Duggan,
pioneer settler and one of the fathers of

an established church of his faith at

Belzoni, Methodism, as a united body,
had its real beginning in an arbor, which
served about; three years as gathering
place for a sinall congregation. The place

of worship was then moved to Belzoni,

where a Sunday school was organized,

over which Jim Unger presided as super-

intendent.

In 1882, the congregation, having be-

come sufficiently organized, a small

frame church was erected on the lot

where now Islands the post office, just

opposite the present Methodist Church.
In this little;church were held union serv-

ices for all Protestant denominations of

the village. j

j

In 1895, was purchased the lot on
which the church now stands. A large

frame building, which was modern with

its double entrance and imposing spire.
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Duke* D. MCWnuutsi, ±j. m. jjiyauumu,

R £ Ellis, D. L. Cogdell, O. L. Savage,

T. M. Brownlee, W. C. Wagoner, J. E.

Lockhart, W. M. Campbell, H. P. Lewis,

A, C. McCorkle, J. V. Bennett, S. H. Caf-

fey, J. R- Counties, S. L. Pope, T. M.

Bradley, and W. G. Baker, the present

pastor, who came in 1936. After a pas-

torate of two years. Rev. S. L. Pope died

at Belzoni. The church membership now
numbers more than 450.

Blessed with loyal membership and
well organized departments, the church

has enjoyed steady growth since its first

establishment.
^

The Sunday school, now
under the able supervision of V. B. Mont-
gomery, reflects the spirit of unity so

characteristic of thte Methodists as a

whole. Assisting Mr. Montgomery in the
Sunday school work is the following

corps of efficient . leaders

:

Adult Division—G. C. Wofford, Super-
intendent (now gone) ; Men’s Bible
Class—G. C. Wofford; Women’s Bible
Class—Miss Mildred

i Copenhaver.

Young People’s Division—Sale Lilly,

Mrs. E. J. Jackson, Superintendents.

Intermediates—Mrs. S'. E. Winslow.
Juniors—Mrs. R. L Edwards, Miss

Edrie Turner.

Children’s Division—Mrs. V. B. Mont-
gomery, Superintendent.

Beginners—Miss Sarah Bennett, Mrs.
W. G. jBaker.

Cradle Roll—Mrs. Effie L. Bain.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of

which Mrs. S. R. McClintock is leader
(1937), lends itself in every possible way
to the spiritual welfare of the church.
The three divisions, consisting of approx-
imately forty-five members, lahnr diii.

to Moore Memorial, at Biloxi. About $200
each year is expended locally, going prin-
cipally for improvement and upkeep of
the church and parsonage. Some assist-
ance is given also to undernourished
children. The local Woman’s Missionary
Society is also given Council Credit in
the Missjonary Auxiliary.

In early 1923, a committee composed
of R. L. Nelson, J. T. Scroggins and

The Board of Stewards is composed
of: Irby Turner, V. B. Montgomery, W.
A. Fisher, W. L Solomon, E. W. Wil-
liams, Sale Lilly, W. C. Curie R. H.
Nason, H. A. Sorrels, James Scroggins,
R. L Nelson and L. A. Tenhit. Miss
Lola G. Sevier is treasurer.

Officers of the Woman’s Missionary
Society are Mrs. Wister Henry, Presi-
dent, Mrs. G. M. Selden, VicerPresident;
Mrs. Irbj) Turner, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Recording Sec-
retary; Mrs. Cleveland Turner, Treasurer;
Mrs. Y. B. Montgomery, Assistant Treas-
urer; MrS. H. E. Covington, Supt. Mis-
sion and Bible; Mrs. Thomas Turner,
Supt. Literature and Publicity; Mrs. S.
R. McClintock, Christian Social Rela-
tions; Mijs. R. A. Byars, Supt. Children’s
Work; Mjrs. J. N. Bryan, World Outlook;
Mrs. Walter Jackson, Supplies; Mrs. R.
L. Nelson, Spiritual Life Group; Mrs. W.
B. Baker, Baby Specials; Chairman Cir-
cle 1, Mr;s. S. R. McClintock; Chairman
Circle 2, jMrs. R. L. Edwards; Chairman

(Continued on page 16)

gently throughout the year to meet their
many worthy objectives. Each of the
three circles completely clothe an or-
phan, sending to each child $25.00 twice
a year with which to meet this obliga-
tion. They meet a Conference budget of
$360.00 annually. An honorary member-
ship is given each year to the local mem-
ber whose record of activity is most out-
standing.

During 1937, several beautiful quilts
were made, one of which was sent to
Mercy Memorial Home, New Orleans.
Each three months a box, averaging in
value $10, is sent to Wesley House, and

x ir\ iii V iu lAL NAMES APPEARING BELOW SPONQrn?THIS HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE BELZONI METHODIST CHURCH
SP°NS°R
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CULLANDER MACHINERY COMPANY
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GOLDBERG’S DEPARTMENT STORE
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EUREKA FURNITURE COMPANY
CITIZEN’S BANK & TRUST COMPANY
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(Avery Farm Implements)
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“C” TURNER FOR SERVICE
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BELZONI PROVISION COMPANY
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WINDHAM’S STORE
MAXWELL GROCERY COMPANY

CITY MEAT MARKET
BELZONI WELDING SHOP
MORGAN & LINDSEY
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CHALMETTE METHODIST
CHURCH |-

paving notes, and willing assistance
from Methodists throughout the city and
Conference have made this building pos-
sible.

HENRY A. RICKEY,
Pastor.

THE CHRISTIAN HOME

The October issue of the CHRISTIAN
HOME will be one of the best yet pro-

duced. It will contain articles of real

importance for parents, encouraging

them to bring their homes to the highest

possible point of religious living. Practi-

cal suggestions will be offered concern-

ing the planning of home worship, recrea-

tion, work, and other features of family

life. Sample copies of this issue will be

available later in August and can be se-

cured upon request. A pastoral message

for the [homes of the church has also

been prepared. Copies of this message

will be sent to all pastors who desire to

use it. Write the General Board of Chris-

tian Education, 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn.

Typical of the phenomenal expansion

of the New Orleans District \ during the

present quadrennium is the Construction

of the new Chalmette Methodist Church.

This church began as the Gallier Street

Church, in 1928, when R. H. Harper was-

presiding elder. The City Board of

Church Extension rented quarters for the

church on Gallier Street and later on De-

sire Street. A. L. Martin was the first

pastor. David Tarver took charge in the

fall of 1929, and built up the church no-

ticeably. ' 1
In 1931, V. D. Morris was appointed to

the church. In 1933, a fine lot, 90 by

105, was bought on Galvez Street. The
City Board of Church Extension bought

the lot and gave it to the church. W. L.

Doss, Jr., was presiding elder. Laymen
who had an important share in this proj-

ect included I. G. Gauthier, R. S. Crich-

LAMBUTH MEMORIAL DAY
SERVICES

The Annual Lambuth Day and Memo-
rial Services will be held in the Pearl
River! Church, on the Madison charge, on
Thursday, August 3rd, 1939, beginning ht

11:00 a. m., and closing about 2:30 p. k.
A basket lunch will be spread on the

grourids at noon. The baskets will be

brought by those who attend the services

and will be spread together.

Pearl River Church is five miles east

of Madison. Markers will be placed along

the' road so that strangers will have jno

trouble finding the way. The markers will

start! at the right turn off highway jjjo.

51, about one-fourth mile north of Madi-

son.
j

This is the church that Bishop Laiin-

buth’s grandfather was a member of and

his dust sleeps in the little cemetery

near the church. All of the descendants

of the Lambuth’s are urgently requested

to attend these services and bring ajny

relics or anything of an historic nature

concerning the Lambuths.

The program is as follows:
j

11:00 a.m.—Sermon ! by Rev. C. W.

Wesley, pastor Methodist Church, Can-

ton.
|

12:00—Basket lunch spread on the

grounds.

1:30 p. m.—Devotional. Paper: What

Happened in 1739, by Rev. J. B. Cain,

pastor Methodist Church, Hazlehurst.

Song. Paper: What Happened in 1839.

Followed by short talks of a personal

and historic nature.

2:30 p. m.—Doxology and benediction.

C. W. WESLEY,
For the Committee.

CAMP BREWER WILL BE
READY!

At a meeting of the Executive Commit-

tee of the Conference Board of Christian

Education, at Camp Brewer, July 19th,

the possibility of holding Assembly at

Camp Brewer this year, August 7-12, was
the main business. The Camp was thor-

oughly inspected, and was found to have

a present, capacity of 168. Charles N.

White and R. H. Harper guaranteed that

7 more cabins would be built by Assem-

bly, making a total capacity of 252. This

was judged sufficient to care for an As-

sembly of 225 delegates, besides the fac-

ulty. Whereupon a motion prevailed

that the Assembly be
j

held at Camp Brew-

er.

It was found that the swimming pool

will have to be concreted at a cost of

$600. This may be too much to under-

take, in addition to the cabins, before

Assembly. However, there is a fine swim-

ming place about a mile away, which
be used for this year’s Assembly

CHALMETTE CHURCH

low, W. H. Black, C. O. Chalmers and
J. P. T. Roberts.

In 1934, a frame building was erected

under leadership of V. D. Morris, in

which the church grew steadily. A. T.

Law, W. T. Gray, and A. J. Cain served
as pastors.

The church is well located, in a fast

growing section, and it is the only Prot-

estant Church in this large important
area.

, 1
j

Ground was broken March 12 for a
new brick church adjoining the frame
building, which will serve as the educa-
tional building. Services were held in the
new church on May 14th. It seats 200.

It is well built, resting on 39'; piles,

driven 22 to 24 feet deep. It is neatly
finished and well furnished, with new
pews and pulpit furniture.

I
|

Plans are under way to make it| a full

time station, September 1st. The church
will double in membership quickly in the
new . building.

Full cooperation from an aggressive
and constructive district superintendent,
the support of the City Board of Missions
and Church Extension in paying off the

may
swimming. The secretary was instructed

to notify, through the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate, all interested persons that

the registrations for Assembly must be
sent in by July 25th, and that the quotas

for each District must be adhered to. It

would not be wise to over-crowd camp
the first year. The quotas are, Alexandria
District, 29; Baton Rouge, 36; Lake
Charles, 30; Monroe, 34; New Orleans,

29; Ruston 34; Shreveport, 36. The
quotas are based on the number of

young people in the district.

After July 25th, if any district has not
sent in registrations up to its quota, the

number of vacancies remaining will bd
allocated to other districts which desire

them. So it is important to register by
July 25th.

1 W. W. HOLMES,
Chairman.

HENRY RICKEY,
Secretary.

REVIVAL AT LABRANCH
STREET, McCOMB,

MISSISSIPPI

By Rev. James M. Lewis, Superannuate

. Dear Doctor Duren: On the 4th Sunday

night in June, Brother R. H. Clegg, our

beloved district superintendent, opened

the revival with a strong and spiritua

message on “The Revival Spirit.’’ On

Thursday night, June 29th, Brother J-

A. Wells, from Glendale Methodist

church, Jackson, Miss., came to us, an

continued the revival through Fri ajr

night, after the 1st Sunday in July.

There were good crowds throughou

the entire meeting. Several times 0

church was packed to overflowing. r0*

Wells is not only onp of our best pastor-

evangelists, but he is a great singer a •

His messages in song and sermon W

of the highest type. He is one of our

.
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Holy Ghost preachers. There -was power
—"Mom Sinners were convicted
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and converts and backsliders reclaimed,

and the church was greatly revived. It

. tm n»y Privilege to attend thd 4th of

July services, and that night I witnessed

*anold-feshi<med altar service with the al-

tar full of penitent souls weeping for their

sins, all of them young people too, and

they stayed there until they found peace

with God. I experienced the same power

in me every time one of them rose up to

claim the blessing; I tell you brother, it

was a great service.

“I believe in the old time religion that

oar fetters preached a long time ago.”

It has power that the modern type of

religion can’t touch. Say all they please

about educating children into the king-

dom of God, it just can't be done. Some-
where along the route they get lost in

this mad age, and nothing but a sin-kill-

ing, heartbreaking, soul-saving revival
will save the youth of today. The most
of them haye a warped conception of re-
ligion, and very few know who God really
is. The teaching about God and Christ
that is going on now in our colleges is
misleading. I say this advisedly and in
the fear of God. Genuine repentance, gen-
uine faith in the blood of Christ, to
cleanse from sin, genuine self-crucifixion
and dying to all worldly ambitions, which
is the fore-runner of real sanctification,
is what the youth of our world need to-
day, and such preaching as Brother Wells
does, will bring it about.
Brotter Snelgrove is doing a great

work at LaBranch Street. We all love
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Christ. and want to

DAILY BIBLE VACATION
SCHOOL

On the morning of July 3rd, we begun
a Daily Vacation, Bible School, for the
churches of Carthage, with the Methodist
and Baptist workers co-operating in order
to make it the best possible. There was
in attendance, counting pupils and work-
ers, about eighty. I think a lot of good was
accomplished, in that the older pupils
Juniors and Intermediates, have a great-
er appreciation for their church, thanwhen we began the school. At the close
of the school, we had a little picnic
of

,

eats and drinks, all of which was
enjoyed by those connected with the
school. Glad to say we are planning for
greater things and better work next year.May the Lord bless the children and the
workers. God bless you all.

I

]

W. L. BLACKWELL,
General Superintendent.

Hattiesburg District — Bonhomie,
Kingston-Laurel, Shubuta, Taylorsville,
Williamsburg.

Jackson District—Canton, Clinton &
Ridgeland, Walnut Grove.
Meridian District—Cleveland, Decatur

& Hickory, DeSoto, Fifth Street, Haw-
kins Memorial, Pachuta.
Seashord District— Bay St. Louis,

Epworth-Wesley, Picayune. Poplarville’
Purvis, Wiggins.
Vicksburg District—Gibson Memorial

Washington.
Let s have a 100% Conference report,

which can be done if each pastor will
see that it is done on his charge.

W. D. HAWKINS,
Golden Cross Director.

CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE
CAMP

Whitworth College
For Women

brookhaven;, miss.
Eighty Years of Southern Tradition

The Classics and Fine Arts
Home Economics Secretarial Science

Physical Education
Located In one of the finest residential

cities of the deep' South.
Prestige - Tradition - Culture

TO THE DISTRICT SUPERIN-
tendents, PASTORS AND
GOLDEN CROSS DIREC-
TORS OF MISSISSIP-
PI CONFERENCE
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"[ John R. Mott.

Dear Fellow Workers: May I again call
your attention to the Golden Cross, by
thanking those who have put on the En-
rollment and sent their money to F. Y.
Whitfield, Treasurer, and to those who
have not done this I am appealing to you
to do this and send the money to the
Treasurer right away.
Please read this statement from the

Hospital at Hattiesburg:
“Last year the charity work amounted

to $21,690, and this year there will be
paid on the debt the amount of $30,000
with all interest to date, and all of’ the
superannuates and their dependent fami-
lies, all ministers receiving less than $1,-
200 per year are entitled to FREE HOS-
PITALIZATION, and all ministers receiv-
ing $1,200 or more are entitled to fifty
per cent reduction.”

This is certainly a fine report, and I
hope that every charge in the Conference
will do their part in the Golden Cross,
for something could be sent in from
every charge.

The following charges have reported to
the treasurer up to July 14th:
Brookhaven District— Adams, Fox-

worth, GJallman, Harrisvilie, Hazlehurst
Nebo, Silver Creek.

The Christian Adventure Camp for the
Seashore District was held at New Pros-
pect Campground, Vancleave, Miss., July
10-14. There were twenty-eight interme-
diates in attendance and twelve members
of the staff.

Reveille sounded at 6:30 in the morn-
ing and one-half hour later morning medi-
tation was conducted. Breakfast was the
next thing on the program. The dietician
was Mrs. E. A. Ryals, who was assisted
by her daughter, Kathryn. They both de-
serve recognition for the delicious meals
they prepared.

There were three classes held |n the
morning. Rev. F. O. Lewis taught a class
on Worship.” Mrs. Inman Moore was the
instructor on “Our Church.” Miss Sybil
Hinson held a class on “India.”
After the classes there was one and

one-half hours for directed recreation.
Rev. Featherstun Vaughan was the able
director and many new games were en-
joyed, especially some intricate marble
games.

General assembly was held at 11:00
o'clock. Officers were elected as follows:
Katherine Wilson, president; Clinton
Cates, vice-president; Carolyn Byrd, sec-
retary; and Hazel Hobby, treasurer. Each
morning the business of the day was dis-
cussed and any announcements that were
necessary were made. Committee meet-
ings were conducted following general
assembly. There were several committees
appointed for different subjects, who per-
formed their duties very efficiently. An
Honor Council was selected as follows:
Louis Lee Vice, Mary Agnes Guy, Clinton
Cates, and Miss Hinson, advisor. They
drew up the rules that the campers were
to abide by and settled any matter in re-
gard to the breaking of the rules.
Just before dinner the girls, and then

the boys, enjoyed a swim in the creek.
After dinner everyone went to his cabin
and endured an hour of rest and quiet
Several Interest groups were conducted
in the afternoon.

on page
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
JULY 30, 1939

By Dr. J.. R. Countiss

ceedingly; and he built in Judah castles,

and cities of store.

m
JEHOSHAPHAT: A LIFE OF

OBEDIENCE

Goldeh Text: “Seek ye first th© king-

dom of God, and his righteousness.”

(Matt. 6: 33.)

(II Chroh. 17: 1-6, 9-12)

1 And Jehoshaphat his son reigned in

his stead, and strengthened himself

against Israel.

2 And he placed; forces in all th©

fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons

in the land of Judah, and in the cities of

Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken.

3 And the Lord was with Jehoshaphat,

because he walked in th© first ways of

his father David, and sought not unto

Baalism;
4 But sought to the Lord God of his

father, and walked in his commandments,

and not after the doings of Israel.

5 Therefore the Lord established the

kingdom in his hand; and all Judah

brought to Jehoshaphat presents; and he

had riches' and honour in abundance.

6 And his heart was lifted up in the

ways of "the Lord: moreover he took

away the high places and groves out of

Judah.

9 And they taught in Judah, and had

the book of the law of th© Lord with

them, and went about throughout all the

cities of Judah, and taught the people.

10 And the fear of the Lord fell upon

all the kingdoms of the lands that were

round about Judah, so that they made no

war against Jehoshaphat.

11 Also some of the) Philistines brought

Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver;

and the Arabians brought him flocks,

seven thousand and seven hundred rams,

and
.
seven thousand and seven hundred

he goats.

12 And Jehoshaphat waxed great ex-

Jehoshaphat who reigned for twenty-

five years over Judah, was one of their

noblest and most successful kings, in

some respects superior to his father Asa.

Like good King Asa, he sought to .destroy

the high places of pagan worship and the

images used in idolatrous rites, though

their efforts were much like the enforce-

ment of prohibition laws in modern Amer-

ica—some places were broken up, but

others seemed always to arise because

the people were unregenerate. When
Jehoshaphat ascended the throne he

might have been puffed up at the thought

of his rich and prosperous kingdom, and

have indulged in the vices and extrava-

gances rampant in the later years of the

reigns of David and Solomon. On the

contrary, in all humility and devotion he

“walked in the first ways of his father

David,” following thfe godly example of

David’s earlier and more pious years.

The records show that in all his great

undertakings, Jehoshaphat sought to

know the will of Jehovah. He was not

only himself a man of prayer, but he re-

quested the prophets, the men whose
business it was to rise above the preju-

dices and selfish desires of the people

and the unworthy ambitions of kings and

speak for God alone, to give him the bene-

fit of their godly counsel. He had the good

sense to accept the prophetic message,

while his neighbor King Ahab despised

any word not altogether flattering and
any attitude except groveling, paying for-

feit with his life for his egotism and
stubbornness.

Jehoshaphat not only depended upon
God, he used all possible wisdom and
available means to help himself, accept-

ing his endowment of common sense as

a gift of the Lord and an aid to religion.

He wisely made an alliance with Ahab
his neighbor and kinsman of Israel, thus

ITCHYSKIN/ Get quick, pro-

, longed relief with gentle ..

Resinol. Its oily base soothes/

RE5INOL
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putting an
j

end to war between people

of common blood and kindred faith, and

making both kingdoms stronger for their

contests with' alien enemies. He also

fortified the cities of Judah against the

attacks of marauders who might take

away their stores of food and wealth. In

all things he showed himself wise in his

planning and practical in his execution.

In contrast with', other rulers of his

period, Jehoshaphat manifested unusual

interest in the welfare of his people. He

was not ^content to be rich and honored

and powerful while fyis subjects wallowed

in ignorance and paganism. As soon as

}ie was thoroughly established on his

tfirone he selected aj group of the wisest

and best leaders to be found and sent

them into all the cities of Judah to edu-

cate the people in the elements of the

Law that they might ibe informed as well

as loyal. He evidentlyJaelieved that a

king should do more than extend his

dominions and gather taxes, and that

the greatness of his reigW depended upon

: the intelligence, character, a*nd devotion

of his people.
i j.

Happily the growth of (the king him-

self kept pace with |the development of

his people. He increased in the esteem of

his subjects and in honor (among his
|

neighbors who brought rich gifts and

stores and laid them at his feW. Other

nations respected his ability and feared

his power. Peace and prosperity We not

to be regarded as commercial rewards

for piety and obedience but it is inevi-

table that there should be the closest

connection between worthy personality

and enduring success. Clean living makes
j

for clear thinking, for sobriety, industry,

integrity, thrift, enterprise, and for that

methodical orderliness that brings re-

wards both material and spiritual “God

helps those who help themselves.
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CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE
CAMPThe Christian Fireside

(.continued from page 11

1

The boys and girls enjoyed another
swim at 4:00 o'clock and then had sup-
per. A song service was held after sup-
per and then the Camp Fire Hour was
the next thing on program
games were played until
At 9:00 o’clock devotions were

ducted by each counselor. These
very impressive and
blown at 9:15

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
J

1 By Edgar DeWitt Jones

J
WAKE UP

Fatter Vincent McNab, a leading

c&iretaan, says that sleep is the great-

est enemy of the Catho-

I

lic Church. It is possi-

ble that sleep is the
enemy of every church.
The book of Proverbs,
whiel^ is part of the
Wisdom literature of
the Bible, has a great
deal to say about the
dangers of sleep—too
much sleep. As for ex-
ample,

little slumber, a
*r. Jenes folding of the hands to

sleep;

“So shall thy poverty come as one that
rarailetli and thy want as an armed

WILD MOUNTAIN GOATS
Clarence M. Lindsey

Twenty-five miles from me
Los

j

Angeles, up in the hills
Catalina Island, there are liter
sands of wild mountain goats;
runners of which probably i

there centuries ago.

Spain’s early conquistadores
gators had a pleasant habit of
islands

with animals from Europe
ploring trips along the
is now California

After this,

time to retire.

con-

were
inspiring. Taps were

which ended the day.
The morning meditation and Camp Fire

Hour will be remembered as the most
enjoyable part of the day’s program,

Mrs. Allums, wife of the pastor at
Lucedale, was official camp hostess.
Everyone will remember her as being a
vei\ delightful and entertaining hostess.
She also acted as counselor of the cabin
where the Intermediates from Lucedale
stayed. Miss Lena Mae Rust, of Wesley
House, Biloxi, brought three campers and
was counselor of their cabin. Mrs. Inman
Moore and Miss Sybil Hinson were the
chaperones for the other two cabins of
girls.

Her. Inman Moore was in charge of
one group of boys and Wyeth Ramsey
was the able counselor of the other
group. Rev. F. o. Lewis had charge of
the worship services. He had different
Intermediates to lead the services each
da>. Rev. P. o. Nix was an important
member of the staff, being “genera!
flunky” as well as Chairman of the Board
of Managers.

CLEO TGATTE,
Business Manager

WYETH RAMSEY,
Advising Counselor.

and navi-

stocking
in the southern channel group

in their ex-

coast line of what
and Don Juan Cabril-

lo s 1542 expedition may be responsible
for the huge herd of mountain goats on
Santa Catalina today.
On this island there were luxuriant

little grasses and shrubs, and the goats grew
to a greater size than their ancestors!
A full grown buck, as found there now,
may weigh as much as 350 pounds, with
horn spread of up to 36 inches. There is
a record of one Catalina wild goat with
spread of 45*4 inches. -

These animals have no set color
scheme; some being light fawn and some
dark brown and black; and there are
even some pure white specimens. A rare
species, known as “Silver Tip,” having a

vision faded coaL of silvery blue, is found up at the
den of Geth- northern end of the Island. At a distance
ir struggled they may be mistaken for buffalo a
ned to find number of herds of which also roam the
aem saying, hills the shaggy beard encircling the
i hour with head of the Catalina wild mountain' goat

suggesting a mane.

, there is a The goats can scale the face of a sheer
ms by name, cli

f
f with no apparent effort. The agile Simplicity of character

ch, with St.
animal pictured on the front cover is evi-

subtlety of intellect.

—

te young fel-
dently Perched for a long view of the —

is no hindrance
Lord Morlev.

•Our Dumb Animals
fteliava irritation-- to *

«aa, exposure to Dust, G
JOHN It. DICKEY’S

reliable
refreshes and brings comfor
Genuine in red box 25c
otores. Ask for large s!DICKEY DRUG COMPANY

Say, waiter, I ordered strawberry
shortcake, and you brought me a plate of
strawberries. Where’s the cake-”

“Well, suh, that’s what we is short of.”

Hot Weather is Here—
Beware of Biliousness

!

ever noticed that in very
|

These are s<M weather your organs of digestion
j

mon symptom
niJf I

*' become tor- iousness or scpid or lazy - V our food sours, forms so prevalent igas, causes belching, heartburn, and neglect them,a feeimg of restlessness and irrita- improved caloa
bihty. Perhaps you may have sick that give youneadaehe, nausea and dizziness or and salts ©at- -I 7 \JL
blind spells on suddenly rising. Your
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St., -New Orleans

Mid-summer brings to pur minds the

many opportunities of development for

Christian workers. The Missionary Con- (

ferenee, which is now in session at Mount ]

Sequoyah, at Fayetteville, Arkansas, is
;

a project of the Board of Missions. A
<

splendid program is offered this year.
i

The morning hours are filled with class
j

periods. The afternoons are given over

to recreation and reading, and each eve-

ning some outstanding speaker is heard.

The following study courses are being

offered: The Pastor and , Missions, Dr.

Robert W. Goodloe, instructor; Christ

and the World Community, Miss Ruby

Van Hooser, instructor; A Study in the

Psalms,' by Miss Mary DeBardeleben;

Jesus and Social Redemption, Dr. John

W. Shackford, instructor.

There will also be a conference each

morning for district secretaries and con-

ference officers, where plans and pro-

grams for the Woman’s Work will be dis-

cussed under the leadership of Mrs.

Helen Bourne and Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton.

At the evening services addresses will

be made by Bishop A. Frank Smith, Dr.

S. C. Kincheloe, Dr. John W. Shackford,

Dr. Forney Hutchinson, Bishop J.„ W.
Pickett and Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb.

The following from Louisiana are at-

tending this cpnference: Mrs. J. H. That-

cher, district secretary of the New Or-

rleans District; Mrs,. J. J. Davidson, Jr.,

district secretary of the Lake Charles

District; Mrs. C. C. Carver, Rayne, La.,

Conference treasurer, and Mrs. G. W.
Dameron, Conference Superintendent of

Bible and Mission Study.

On July 26th, the Leadership School

and Seminar on “Missionary Education

in a New Day,” opens. Mrs. W. M. Led-

better, Conference Secretary, will attend

this interesting meeting. -

Mrs. George Sexton, Jr., Conference

President, was in New Orleans recently

in the interest of the meeting of the

Woman’s Missionary Council, which will

be held in New Orleans next spring. The
presidents of the New Orleans Mission-

ary Societies, the Conference officers

j

living in New Orleans, and the New Or-

leans .District Secretary, made up the

committee on entertainment. Mrs. C. C.

Bell will serve as General Chairman and

|
will be assisted by Mrs. D. B. Carre and

Mrs. W. W. Wallace, Jr.

|

The greatest homage we can pay to

j
truth is to ruse it.—Emerson.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-'
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

aI very successful Daily Vacation

Church School was held in the First

Mejthodist Church, Kosciusko, Miss., June

12-23. It ran fpr two weeks with 123

children enrolled. A public program was

given Sunday evening at the close of the

School when more than a hundred chil-

dren were packed into the two choir

lofts. At this service the Tabernacle that

the Junior boys built was demonstrated.

This Tabernacle was built according to

the instructions given Moses to build ini

the Wilderness, on a scale of an inch to

the foot, complete in every detail includ-

ing all the furnishings and The Arc of

the Covenant.

The courses studied in the school

were

:

Beginners—“Our Happy World”; Pri
L

maries—“Our Daily Bread”; Juniors—

“The Land Where Jesus Lived”; Inter-

mediates—“0 Come, Let Us Worship.”

So much interest was manifested that

the children wanted the school to con-

tinue for a longer period. Another year

we expect to run our Vacation Church

School for three weeks.

Miss Violet Strahan, Superintendent of

Children’s Work of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society, was the director of the

School.

MRS. Z. O. GRAHAM,
President Missionary Society.

Report of the Itta Bena Methodist Mis-

sionary Society for the Second
Quarter, 1939

Spiritual Life Groups have met each

week.
Stewardship has been presented.

$10 has been sent for rural work.

A motor for the church organ has been
bought and installed.

We have screened the basement of the

church.
j

A delegate was elected to the District

Conference.

Certificates were awarded the Bible

Study Leader and the Christian Social

Relations! Superintendent.

Our Superintendent of Bible Study has
continued the lessons from the “Radi-
ant 'Heart.” ,

We ha,ve begun the study of the “In-

vincible [Advance,” under the leadership
of our plastor, Rev. G. W. Boyles.

We have had planned programs.
A Special Christian Social Relations

Program was given by our C. S. R. Super-
intendent.

Our auxiliary had a good representa-

tion at the Zone Meeting held in Glen-

dora.

Our World Outlook Superintendent is

untiring in her efforts to secure sub-

scriptions.

The Business Women’s Circle con-

tinues to do good work.
|

MRS. J. E. CONE,
|

Supt. of Publicity.

ON RESTORING THE FAMILY

;

1

if ALTAR
'

Dear Dr. Duren: Quoting lines from

Archbishop of Canterbury: “Beyond all

doubt, the home is the center, not only

of the first, but of the deepest and most •

lasting influence of human life,” sincere-

ly I can say from my own experience

this is true. I was reared in the shadow

of the family altar, and the influence of

those childhood days has never left me.

My father was a great believer in fam-

ily prayer, and I think he never missed

at the hour for prayer to gather the fam-

ily around the altar. Regardless of what-

ever else was left undone, that chapter

in the Bible had to be read, and a prayer

said before - we had breakfast. He

knew we would have our “daily bread,

but he insisted we have the “Bread of

Life,” too. There are two pictures deep-

ly engraved on my memory, that of my

father conducting family services, the

other seeing him seated in the “Amen

Corner,” close to his pastor.

I must confess though, that, after

grown and married, with a home and lit-

tle folks of my own, I failed in my duty

as a parent to follow my father’s teach-

ing and example, to erect a family altar,

with so many cares, so many little things

to do, the altar was left in the back-

ground, but since the little ones hav?

become men and women, I look back over

the years, and see where I could hav

left something undolne, and had the t

U3

Grace Noel Crowley^ the beloved

writer, once said: “There Isn't anytt^

that will take the place of old-ttae r

ligion in the home.” How true tha »

i May the Great Master and Giver
^

good gifts, give us grace and courage*

i these days of much tribulation ^
to restore the family altar, and bri g

t old-time religion in our hom ,

makes us love everybody. If ths

3 done I marvel at the outcome.

1 Possibly some of us are thinking.

This old world we are living in,

“Am mighty hard to beat,

We get a thorn for every ro ,

But ain’t dem roses sweet!

So we are sitting idly by
/t is. J

hands, content with the wor
j ^

do not exempt myself, as I

one among the ^ny idle.^
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SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN—
We—Tbes^ figures do not include subscrib-

si But in during the new subscriber campaign

it
price. They include superannuates and

i2 others.—Editor).

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

|
.

Since Total
Last To

i

Report Date
Alexandria District

E, R Harper—District Superintendent
iknmriria—M. S. Monk 15
Bj^b-C. W. Lahey 4

gmUe-B. M. Bentley 4
jmipti-lAroy Shumaker .

.

Sfisi-Montgomery—J. C. Rousseaux. ..

ftniday—E. C. Dufresne 1

Shhuot*—T. T. Howes 2
tea-GOa—B. D. Watson

1
1

joasEriUs—J. C. Sinslntaffer 1

Lsaaipte—W. D. Milton 4
Uutevffls—G. A. LaGrange... 17
Hdder-F. P. Moss
IfiMBe—C. B. Powell 1

£ntrose-W. CL Mann 3
SitdatOEhes—R. R. Branton 25
Oakdale—J. H. Midyett 1

OaHale-C. B. Lahey 1

C&etaM—C. D. Atkinson 7
Mfisttne—J. D. McCann ..

KseriHe—H. N. Brown ... 1

Hsani ffiD-nJ. C. Price ..

PurrenaJJ-Donald George
RasMe-TaBas—Don Harwell
SMlyldnui^J. L. Lay
rnmt-Goodproe—A. J. Cain
SMdfi—G. A. Morgan

TOTAL 77

Baton Bonge District

I Baniy Bowdon—District Superintendent
latte-!A. A. MeKnight. . . . .

T. Williams
’

’ ’

Bus—W. A. Cross ’

"*

Bttoa Boage, First—J. R. Spann. ...

.

Bum Bonge, Istrouma—w. H. Royal
fflsteB-S. J. McLean
Botm Springs—J. D. Nesom .

.

B. Chaney "
^““^rg-A. D. St Amant, Jr
teata^-Sslph Cain.......;...
Bwntiend—Carl Lueg
Mb®—J. p. Bonnecarrere J

2» L. Clayton
V. Fulton
L Beasley.

gaOrare-M. D. Felder
Schuhle

S. Robertson..!
”

M- Martinwte-P.,W. Sibley

£ Hearn

District

Superintendent

Fraser

££!«ViEotar“'

S-T* 8*£%r5S*isKb
::

SSi-*- 1- on,..
Kffflk-. —_ - Howell

Ciiirw^ ^i Shepard.
,

"
•"t /

f® ~ Corrigan

.

Columbia—V. D Morris
Delhit-S. S. Holiaday
Gilbert—Ira W. Flowers
Lake Providence—S. A. SeegersMangham—W. W. Ferrv
Mer Rouge—W. F. Roberts! ! ! ! !

"
!

" '

Monroe, First Church—W. C Scott’Monroe, Gordon Ave.-J. M . Alford
'

o\i°
Ve—E ' B - Emmerich ;!Oak Ridge—A. M. Wynne

Pioneer—H„ W. Ledbetter
BayviUe—Wm. J. Reid.
Sterlington—J. f. Drine
Swartz-Girard
Tallulah—D. W. Fcmie .'

! ! ! !

‘

Waterproof—C. M. Hughes
West Monroe—C. K. Smith
Winnsboro—O. L. Tucker..
Wisner—F. J. McCoy.

°-w.

District

Superintendent
* 18

TOTAL.

17V2 54 vj

18 20
3

1

29
9 10
2 45
2 6.

7 7

131/2
10

5

15 23 •

3
4 16

9 19
12 18

123U 324

Plain Dealing—J. w. Faulk
Rodessa—S. S.l Bogan.
Shreveport—

Cedar Grove, . .

.

First Church ;'.!!!!!!!!!;
Mangum Memorial
Noel Memorial
Park Avenue—R. t! Ware.’ .’

.'

.'

.'

.'

Wynn Memorial
Vivian-—c. E . McLean ; ;;;;;;; ;;;

;;

'

Zwolle

—

tT. J. Holiaday
District ....

TOTAL.

New Orleans District
E. C Gunn—District Superintendent
Bogalusa, First Church—J. B. v

Grambling
inBogalusa Circuit—Richard Walton!!!

Covington—H. w. Rickey. 2Cov. Mission—T. V. Peters!.
Donaldsonville—C F Reeri
Franklin—J. T. Harris !! ,
Golden Meadow—M. W, BeadleHouma—

First Church—David Tarver
Houma Heights—Oakley Lee

!

Lockport—C. J. Thibodeaux
Morgan City—E. W. Dav c
New Orleans— 6

Algiers—J. W. Booth 5
Aldersgate—W. B. Van Valken-

’

burgh
Carrollton-—H. M. Johnson
Chalmette—H. A. Rickey 6 V,Epworth—W. D. Kleinschmidt
Felicity—J. G. Snelling,

i
Flrst Church—Wm. H. Wallace !.’ !’

f Gentilly—A. W. Townsend Jr
McDonoghville—A. R. Hoffpauir
Munholland Mem.—Karl Tooke
Parker Mem.—H. B. Hysell
Rayne—W. W. Holmes ! !

!

’.

St. Marks—H. A. Rickey gv
Second Church—W. E Trice

'

Pearl River—Fred S. Flurry !! ’.!

"
2Reserve—C. M. Morris .... I

Port Sulphur—L. J. Sinder. . . i. . . . .

!

Slidell—L E. Douglas... in
District

lu

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookhaven District

R. H. Clegg—District SuperintendentAdams—Guy L. Sigrest . .Barlow—W. S. Cameron
Bogue Chitto and Pleasant Grove

D. P. Yeager
Brookhaven—J. L. Neill
Crystal Springs—J. W. Leggett Jr

"

Foxworth—D. W. Ulmer .'!!

Gallman—F. B. Dement
Georgetown—W. A. Terry ..!!!!!!!
Harrisville—w. R. Murray
Hazlehurst—J. B. Cain
Magnolia—J. H. Jolly 5

McComb

—

Centenary
LaBranch Street ...!.!!!!!!!!!!!!
Pearl River Avenue

Meadville & Bude—E. E. MckelVhe'n.
Monticello—L. E. Alford
Nebo—J. c. Jackson
Osyka and Fernwood—J. H. Moore ! ! . !

.

Prentiss—L. L. Roberts. . .

.

Scotland—R. E. Case . . . !

!

Silver Creek—J. B. Shesuer!,
Summit & Topisaw—J. B. Hol'y'f’ieid

”

Tylertown—T. J. O’Neil..'.
/’ ”

Utica—-E. L. Ledbetter....
Wesson—H. L. Daniels... .

District

TOTAL.

TOTAL.

Huston District
D. B. Raulins—District Superintendent
Arcadia—R. M. Brown.

.

Athens—A. S. J. Neill
Bienville—A. R. Com !’!!!!!! ’

Calhoun—E. M. Mouser
Choudrant—L. P Moreland !!!!!!!’da5r—W. F. Henderson
Cotton Valley—J. F. Wilson. !!! !.".'!

!Dubach—W. B. Hollingsworth.

.

Eros— ‘

* '

Farmerville—Thurman S: >inks s
Gibsland—J. E. Selfe 7. ...!!! !!!!

!

Haynesvnlle—Louis Hoffpauir
Heflin—L. R. Nease, Jr
Hodge—D. B. Boddie
Homer—B. C. Taylor
Jonesboro!—A. D. " George
Lisbon—d. W. Spinks. ,~, !!.., k..! ’

Minden—N. E. Joyner
Ringgold—R. a. Bozeman
Ruston—G. M. Hicks.
Springhill—A. C. Lawton, ^k^!!!!
Sibley—W. R. Lyons 'j

Simsboro—J. D. Huff
District

Hattiesburg District
W. B. Alsworth—District Superintendent
Bay Springs—H. E. Raley
Bonhomie— J. B. King
Bucatunna—L. Ml Reeves.!!!. 3
Collins—J. S. Noblin . ...
Ellisville—J. D. Slay
Hattiesburg, Broad Street. !!!!!!!!!

!

Hattiesburg, Circuit—W. B. Alsworth
Hattiesburg, Court Street
Hattiesburg. Main Street !!.!.’
Heidelberg—B. Ml Lawrence... 1
Laurel

—

First Church—M. L. McCormick
Kingston—T. C. Cooper 5
West Laurel—M. F. Lytle.

Magee—R. L. Lane
Mather ville—Norman Purvis.
Montrose—J. H, Cameron....
Moselle—G. H. McBride
Mt. Olive—E. W.: Ulmer !!

'

New Augusta—A. M. O'Neil
Petal—H. A. Wood
Richton—E. A. Kelly ’

!

'

6Seminary—V. S. Coleman .

Shubuta—T. R. Holt
Sumrall—J. H. Hetrick,

, Taylorsville—A. F.[ Gallman
’7

|Waynegboro—J. t: Weems !.'!.'

Waynesboro Cir —-S. N. Young 2
Williamsburg—H. i S. Westbrook s
District

TOTAL . .

total.

i Shreveport District
A. M. Serex—District Superintendent
Belcher-Gilliam—L. W, Smart
Bossier City—F. A. Matthews
Converse—A. H, Baggett. . ...,..,!.!!
Coushatta—Joe Brown l^ove
Grand Cane—A. *>, Smith
Greenwood—H. E. Pfost
Hall Summit—-L. A. Carrington
Haughton-Doyline--W C. Mason!. !!
Ida-Hosston—T. F. King.

.

Logansport—J. c. Whitaker
Mansfield—j. j. Rasmussen
Morringsport—D. F. Anders..
Pelican—F. c, Collins....

Jackson District
T M: Brownlee—District Superintendent
Benton—W. M. Sullivan..
Bolton & Raymond—A. M. Broadfoot !

!

B, andon &.Peia,—G. P. McKeown.
Camden—Fred Thompson
C&nton—*C. ^7

. Wesley
C&rtteage—W. L. Blackwell. . ....... ,

Carthage Cir.—Percy Vaughan
Clinton & Ridgeland—Felix Sutphen
Fannin—O. M. Brantley '1

Flora & Bentonia—W. J. Ferguson.!
Florence—j. E. J. Ferguson,.
Forest—J. H. Morrow. ......
Greenfield & Poland-- W <- lir^l

' ’

Lelland .....
Harperville—Aubrey en«h!

‘ -

Homewood—L. T.
*

(The balance of this report wilt •»
nextweeki. ”,
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BELZONI METHODIST CHURCH PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
i

(Continued from, page 9)

Circle 3, Mrs. W. A. Fislier.

During the four-year pastorate of the

present pastor, Rev. W. B. Baker, 96

members have been added to the church.

The church debt has been reduced from

about §12,000 to §4,500. The parsonage

has been
I

improved. The Belzoni church

is one of the coming churches of the

North Mississippi Conference.

nd

Mississippi Conference

Mrs. Gayle C. Beanland!

who have been stationed

West Africa, will land in

the last of July and hope

:ford, Miss., by August 9.

is the daughter of Rev.

s, Sanatorium, Miss.

The Rev. a:

and son Billie

at Cameron,
New York City

to be in Ox:

Mrs. Beanland

W. M. William

We Are Proud of Our Record

Over 40 Years of Service to

Churohes and Ministers

A. Policy In Your Church Mutual Stands for

SECURITY
Take Advantage of Our Lower

.
Preminm

Cost and Privilege of Annual Payments

FIRE-LIGHTNING-WINDSTORM

HAIL-INSURANCE

National
j

Mutual Church
Insurance Company

CHICAGO

REV. J. H. SHUMAKER
Southern Church Dept.

808 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee

The ingredients in
Capudine are so efficiently

,
combined that -.headaches,

neuralgia, and muscular pains

are quickly relieved. Try this

delightful remedy. Note how
quickly comfort returns, you
feel more cheerful, and
nerves become steadier.

All drug stores.

10c-30c-60c

^Marked by sound

historical sense’’

Joli
THE CORRECTION OF/AN

ERROR

Id the “Brief Historical Survey of the

First Methodist Church, of Yazoo City,

Miss.,” published recently through an in-

advertence of the writer, or by error on

the part of somebody, the names of J.

B. jcain, 1933-37, and of Chas. W. Ci’isler,

1938—, did not appear in the list of pas-

tors serving
|

the church. This omission is

very much regretted, especially the fail-

ure to record the official relation of Bro.

where he made such

gh the four years of
Cain to the! church

a fine record tlirouj

his pastorate.

Yours fraternally,

CHAS. W. CRISLER,
Pastor.

A GOOD CITIZEN PASSES

THE BRISTOL NELSON SCHOOL
1905 For Backward Children 1939

A small private year around school for

children whose mentality will not permit
them to cope with the normal child. Here
the child with emotional and educational
abnormalities is given tender care and
scientific instruction. !

Girls of all ages, boys up to 12. A happy
home atmosphere. A faculty of 4 are
in constant attendance. Beautiful home.'

Spacious grounds. Enrollment limited to

25. Reasonable rates.

CORA BRISTOL NELSON,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Will A. Avery passed away at 2:30 p.

m

,

on June 25th, at his home in Vaiden,

Miss. He was 57 years of age, and had

spent his entire life in- Vaiden. He was

a good citizen, a Christian gentleman, la

faithful husband and father, and a true

“friend. He was in the cotton, produce and

grocery business, and had been in busi-

ness on the same corner for thirty-thrpe

years. He was a member of the Vaiden

Methodist Church for many years, hut

later moved his membership, with his

wife, to St. Clements Episcopal Church,

of Vaiden, from which his funeral was
held, with the R,ev. Piper Jones in -charge,

assisted by E. C. Driskell, of the Method-

ist Church! J. K. Parker, Jr., of the Pres-

byterian Church, and Rev. W. C. New-
man, of Indianola. He is survived by
his wife, Frances Vaiden Avery, and one

daughter, Daisy Hawkins Avery; three

sisters, Mrs. W. P. Stuckey, Mrs. John

E. McClurg, of Vaiden; Mrs. B. A. Mc-
Coy, of Greenwood; and two brothers, S.

J. Avery, of Jonestown, Miss., and J. F.

Avery of Memphis, Tenn.

STILL ON PROBATION

n vves
Francis J. McConnell

• “Written with a fresh, vigorous, and in-

formal style.”

—

The Pastor.

• “A valuable work which no student of

Wesley and the Evangelical Revival in

the eighteenth century in England can af-

ford to miss.”

—

Expository Times, Edin-

burgh, Scotland.

• “There is a special place for this bril-

liant interpretation jby an outstanding

bishop. . . . Bishop McConnell presents a

full-length portrait, outlined in striking

color and revealing many ah original

touch.”

—

Religious Book Club Bulletin.

• “In all the list of biographers none has

brought greater gifts to his task than

Bishop McConnell. It would have been

tragic had Bishop McConnell closed his

career without writing a book on Wes-

ley.”—Paul Hutchinson, in The Christian

Century.

“The state of Germany is dreadful, and
one does feel qtiite ashamed about that

once really so peaceful and tiappy peo-

ple. That there are still good people there

I am sure>, but they allow themselves to

be worked upon in a frightful and shame-
ful way.”—QUEEN "VICTORIA to the
King of the Belgians, Windsow Castle,

October 10th, 1848.

• “The poise of the Bishop’s mind is it-

self an educational value; while his

searching analysis of the social circum-

stances surrounding the Methodist move-

ment, and its direct impact upon them

will command any man’s admiration. —

Harold “Paul Sloan, Editor The Christian

Advocate: New York Edition.

• “A book for the years and generations

.... The great figure of Wesley is inter-

preted by the insights of one of the

clearest, most penetrating and sympathet-

ic minds that have ever appeared withm

the Methodist fellowship.”—Zions Herald.

• “This portrait of the man John Wesley

conceived by an able and cultured Ameri

can, who has a shrewd knowledge of me

and women, and a telling and graphic

literary style, is of first rate value.

London Quarterly and Holborn Review.

Price, $3.00

THE ABINGDON PRESS

For Sale by

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUS

Nashville - Richmond - Dallas



“lose no opportunity of deciar-
iaglto all men that the Methodists
are one people in all the world
laithat it is their full determina-
tion so to continue."—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper Feb
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WORLD UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES, released

by the International Labor Office at Geneva on July

3, are still far from satisfactory. In sixteen coun-

tries there was a decrease as compared with the

figures of the second quarter of last year. In six

countries, the United States, Australia, Chile, Fin-

land, Hungary and Sweden, small increases were re-

ported. The increase in the United States was a lit-

tle more than seventy-eight thousand, bringing the

total to eleven million one hundred forty-two thou-

sand one hundred and three.,

sjs si: 5$:

THE DIXIE CLIPPER, liner of the Pan American

Airways, completed the first round-trip crossing of

the Atlantic with revenue passengers when it landed

at Port Washington, Long Island, on July 4. Thus

is inaugurated a new and thrilling chapter in the

story of trans-oceanic travel, and new laurels have

.been won in America’s navigation of the air. The

actual flying time of the round-trip was sixty-six

hours and nineteen minutes—less than three days

from New York to France and back to New York.

.
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL, in England, has an

' ancient clock which dates from about 1386. In 1790

it was removed from a detached tower to the cen-

;

tral tower of the Cathedral and it kept time until

1884—approximately five hundred years. It is con-

structed entirely of hand-wrought iron, it struck

:
only the hours and had no dial. There is in Wells

Cathedral a clock with several identical features.

I

but the Salisbury clock is reputed to be the earliest

\
at present known in England.

; i

'

'
'

;
-

-
I

, * * I

THE CZECH GOVERNMENT is said to have been

compelled to annul all mixed marriages which have

taken place in the Protectorate since January 1,

1939. It is also alleged that the divorces of all Aryan

wives registered by Jews after the same date have

been declared null and void. The suggested reason

for this is that many Jews have been accused of

divorcing their Aryan wives only for the purpose of

entrusting to them their property holdings. It is a

horrible situation to say the least.

UNPUBLISHED CENSUS STATISTICS in the

ROGER WILLIAMS who, like “Homer dead,” is Third Reich of Germany are said to show that of

moie renowned in his grave than he was in life, has the 650,000 Jews residing in Germany in 1933, only

been honored anew by the erection of a heroic-sized 300,000 remain free in the Reich. Two hundred thou-

statue on Prospect Terrace which overlooks the city sand have emigrated, 30,000 are in prisons and con-

of Providence. The monument contains a crypt in centration camps, 20,000 have committed suicide, and

which the dust of the martyr to the principle of 8,000 have been murdered. Of the 300,000 in Aus-

religious freedom was deposited after the statue was tria, 140,000 remain free, 130,000 have emigrated,

unveiled. The statue was unveiled by a descendant 10,000 are in prisons and concentration camps, 10,-

of Roger Williams, and a delegation^ Narragansett 000 have committed suicide, and 5,000 have been

Indians in tribal costume and four military men in murdered. Jews in Vienna are not allowed to enter

colonial costumes recreated for the occasion the the public parks.
I

atmosphere of the days of the religious pioneer.
i

*
y WONDERS OF THE EYE consist of its perfect

THE POLISH GOVERNMENT, according to Paul adaptation to the seeing requirements of every crea-

Super, of the National Council of the Polish Y. M.- ture. The cuttle fish has enormous eyes whose hai

C. A., in Warsaw, is ready to resist German at- crystalline lenses were used by the Egvp
^

tempts to take the free city of Danzig, with an army glass eyes for mummies. Butterflies are sai 0

of six million men. He says: “If the Danzigers Wish a multitude of eyes. Birds of prey have eyes s a

^
to return to the Reich, they may, but they may not by a shelf of bone. The eyes of some cia s a

?

e

, haS

and cannot take Danzig with them,” He says that iature periscopes. The so-called foui-eye i*

Danzig, located at the mouth of the Vistula, “his- its two eyes divided laterally—with the op

torically, politically and strategically” belongs to sees upward and with the bottom section

J

Poland. The world is more or less well-informed as downward. Birds and animals which tiave

to the strategic importance of Danzig to Poland,, but night have eyes equipped with a fan-like iaP 1

the military strength of the country is surprising, for increasing or reducing .the light.
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EDITORIAL
MILLSAPS COLLEGE

Millsaps College was established at Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, in 1892. upon an altogether new foundation
and without the prestige of a predecessor or the
support of those who had other than a local or a
denominational interest. This new institution came
to a first place hmong Southern colleges with un-
usual suddenness, but not without consistent justi-
fication for its progress and its rapid development
of educational influence. It began with what was
legarded ip. that day as a substantial endowment
and, with loyal support and conservative manage-
ment, it has been able to maintain its place in the
educational march of the nearly fiftv rears of its
history.

It has now, as it has always had. an able and a
devoted faculty. Among the alumni no,v scattered all
over the South, indeed practically all over the world.
»e men and women in every profession and adorn-’

every walk of life-doctors, lawyers, teachers.
msten merchants, farmers and every other
orth} place and vocation. In this multitude mav

c„„
Und ma”V whose achievements reflect great

uedlt upon their Alma Mater
Among those Who entered the religious field, mav

tulo ft °,i

CUrtS °f some of the outstanding

^ Of Methodism. It is -easy tp point out the

mrlT
and SCintillatin^ stars, but of far; great ei

unfalterG?

6
’ Peihaps

’ is ' that galaxy of steady and

ei'Dulnb
' v
SOnS Who5e occuPancy of scores of small-

mtellectnai^

e

^
e]c ^sing‘ a marked influence upon the

dsiana Tp
SDd moral character of Mississippi, Lou-

arrived

aessee and other states. Long ago! the day

Earned of
°f the new co11^ ^

the sanrih- a •

educatlonal creature, or regretted

being
* 1K" h he made thaT ^ might come into

Mater I
aamnus has Occasion to think of. his Alma

be hi? rli

ei t^an an asse t- 110 matter wlkt inav
Ch0sea field pf labor.

tion.of in*

6 C°me ' Powever, when a new genie ra-

0fMilkfln!r
S

n
and Sponsors must come to

|

the help

ti°nal Brocn^

° ^ ** spad Peep Pace with educa-

cial condifi

GSS Under tPe changed economic and se-ctions which have come to pass in recent

. eais As the college nears the half-centmy mark
o a iuly romantic, career, she girds herself for tin
days ahead and looks confidently to her great con-
stituency and calls her loyal sons and daughter-^ maternal assurance that this ever-increasingm my will legister a: worthy devotion in the hour ot-
her need.

MARCH ON MILLSAPS
(A Contributed Editorial)

• I.

Swinging into stride with Mississippi’s march of
progress, Millsaps College, at Jackson, has launched
a Greater Millsaps Movement which is destined to
carry Methodist educational activity to new peak-
of leadership. Jackson and Mississippi as a whole
proud ol past achievements, are looking forward to
;a ne\\j era of progress. Toward this end, the college
;agam pledges the loyal cooperation which it has al-
u ay f'hown in any forward-looking movement
and is taking measures to make certain that the in-
ci eased responsibilities and opportunities of the ap-
proaching grander day in Mississippi will find her
readyr to carry on the highest type of educational
service.

Poised on the threshold of her greatest period of
educational leadership, Millsaps is drawing inspira-
tion from her honored tradition of service already
hah a century in the making. Following an ideal* in
the past has enabled the college to guide a pulsating
stream of youth through the gates of opportunity"
^ it h adequate specialized training, built upon sub-
stantial cultural foundations, Millsap.- graduates
have always gone out, as they go out today, fully-
prepared to develop not only their own careers, but
also the interests of the state which the college has
sen ecr so well.

Conscious though it may - be of constructive >erv~
ice 1.. the pa.-t, Millsaps realize- that an even uv- .it-

er goal and an even higher trust lie ahead. Ahum
a hundred fronts the movement for increased op-
portunities in Mississippi -is being waged and
won. In agriculture ... in industry ... in outlook
and spirit ... in countless other splendid ways, the
might of the Magnolia State is surging forward.
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Education, through which the present secures for

the future the treasures of the past, must continue

in the front ranks if it is to hold high the torch

of progress.
* * * J

Looking forward- to the Greater Millsaps, the two
conferences of the Methodist Church in Mississippi,

approved a program whereby all higher educational

activities of Mississippi Methodism have been
merged at Millsaps. Amendowment drive, with Bish-

op W. T. Watkins as director, has as its goal $400,-

000 for college expansion purposes. “There is no op-

tion for Mississippi Methodists,” says Bishop J. L.

Decell, president of the Millsaps board of trustees.

“Millsaps must be strengthened if it is to continue

,

its present high standards. Mississippi. Methodism
will move forward with a greater Millsaps.”

Calling upon Methodists and other friends of

Millsaps to support the endowment movement, Dr.
Marion L. $mith, college president, points out that
“Millsaps College feels that, the resources that have
come to her from her founder, the church, national

foundations, and friends of the college have been so

conscientiously preserved and utilized, and made to

accomplish am educational service so valid and sig-

nificant,” as to justify an increased capital invest-

ment.::. -- : .
-j
?

“Most of the college’s present resources were
given by former generations, or at least former
decades, to serve the present. The people of today
are called upon to reinforce and strengthen the col-

lege of the future,” he explained.

SPECIAL ISSUES, ETC.

This is the first of three special issues which we
are getting out during August. The others will fol-

low on August 17 and 31 respectively. Along with
this we are trying to get out a special issue to fea-
ture the work of the men and another the work of
the women in our three Conferences. We trust that
the Advocate readers may find inspiration and en-
couragement in the story of living Methodism in our
two states as it -may be told, in these issues. The
Advocate campaign is drawing rapidly to a close and
in a little more than two short months our round
of Conferences will be on.

Editorial Miscellany
By Dr. H. T. Carley

A JUNIOR VACATION
Here comes a card from some friends who, after

a leisurely transcontinental automobile trip, are en-

joying the fair at San Francisco. The tantalizing

message on the card is: “Not even a flat on theway out. Fair is great. Wish you were here.”

Then comes a card from a friend at the New
York fair: “Wonderful! Wish you were here.”

And here’s a card from a, friend who has been
somewhere in the mountains for two weeks or soOn his card is a picture of a beautiful mountain
creek, with him standing by holding a string of
trout. His message is: “Best fishing I ever had
Wish you were here.”

And several others of like import.

We wish we were there, too—that makes it unani-
mous.

We can think of at least half a dozen reasons why
we are not there, yonder, or somewhere else, pie
first is that, so far as we are concerned, the well-

known depression has not yet taken an upsurge.
Wo shan’t bother to think up the other five reasons.

But the idea of a vacation is very intriguing. The
thought struck us that even a slight change of

scenery, if only for a day or two, would be invigor-

ating. When you have a good idea, go to work on it.

We have a friend here who was planning to make a

rather extensive tour of points west within a day

or two. He has a good car and a pleasant disposi-

tion—and I knew he would have a vacant seat on

the trip. His itinerary would take him through a

town about a hundred miles away, where I once

lived and where I still have a few friends. By night

I had $ cordial invitation to occupy that vacant seat

as far as I wanted to go.

The rest was just as easy. Unbeknownst tb them,

I gave myself an invitation to spend a day or two

with those friends. By noon the next day we were

on our way, and at 3 o’clock I walked into the office

of one of them. He was so surprised he didn’t have

time to organize his defenses—and before he real-

ized it I had accepted his cordial invitation to spend

the night at his house. His wife was as gracious as

he was—they couldn’t have been finer if they had

planned the visit!

And the contacts with other friends—a telephone

call to come over and drink afternoon coffee ;
plenty

of watermelons
; the suggestion of chicken-pie for

supper; cold drinks on the cosy porch under elbctric

fans; a proposed fishing trip (that, unfortunately,

I couldn’t take); making friends with a darling

thirteen-months-old baby ;
getting acquainted with

a wonderful bird dog. Etc.

The next day the wife and the daughter drove

over, and we came home in the cool of the evening

-

A little vacation—with plenty of friends thrown

in—is equal to a month in the mountains.

If you have the friends, you can 'do
i

without the

vacation.

i
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Conference News and Personals

Louisiana Conference

Rev. C. B. Powell reports a good meet-

ing at Melville, with large congregations,

three accessions, and the singing led by
the Cook trio of Emmet, Arkansas.

Rev. J. W. Faulk, pastor at Plain Deal-

ing, reported a good meeting in progress
last week with Rev. H. M. Wolfe doing
the preaching and a large attendance at
the

|

services.

Rev. Bill Byrd, of Bonita, writes that
he has returned to the work after the
"delightful experience of an operation to
remove his appendix.” He was present at
the Adult Camp, at Kiroli, last week, and
looks none the worse for the experience.

Rev. Ira W. Flowers, pastor at Gilbert,
is doing a splendid work on that charge.
The editor had the pleasure of attending
his quarterly conference at Boeuf Prairie
church, on Sunday of last week, and the
reports were gratifying indeed.

We acknowledge our gratitude to Rev.
M. W. Moncrief for his generous words
legarding the Adyocate. It is always
pleasant to know that there are friends
who appreciate what we are trying to
do.

j

Bro J. h. Frazer, Chairman of the
Christian Literature Committee, at Bas-
trop, was one of the interested and faith-

Can,nT
8

n
n

,

tatiVeS °f that chaT^ at
Week ‘ Bro - Frazer is not

ordy a good friend of the Advocate, but is
a good ahd faithful worker in his church.
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standard of efficiency
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8 °f hls w°rk are being cared

% 22.
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°f Southern Meth-

Rev. Carl p t

^tea that the m*’
PaStor at Hammond,

'«Pect„ it £ fout half «f »P and
%8t This tl

e comPleted early in
t0Wer wi» doubtless add

much interest to the services of his
church.

Friends of Bro. Ellis Smith will be
glad to know that he reached the Meth-
odist Hospital, in Houston, safely, onMonday of last week. A card written by
is son indicates that he is receiving

every attention but still suffers a great

.

h He can be reached at 411, Method-
ist Hospital, Houston, Tex.

Rev. Alonzo Early, Vinton, reports the
purchase of a building which was re-
moved to the church lot and will be used
for educational purposes. This will give
the church school ample room, and Bro
Early expects to pay off the total debt
by the time of the meeting of the An-
nual Conference.

Misses Elizabeth and Frances Lang-
ford, of Monroe, will be remembered bymany friends throughout Louisiana in
the sorrow which has come to them
through the death of their father. Bro
Langford suffered an apolectic stroke
on Wednesday of last week and died thesame evening. He was a good man and
leaves a large family of children to
mourn his going.

Mississippi Conference
Rev. W. Baylis Alsworth is making full

proof of his ministry as pastor of Hat-
tiesburg circuit according to reports
reaching this office.

Rev. T. R. Holt, pastor at Shubuta, re-
ports satisfactory progress in all depart-
ments of his work and his growing ap-
preciation of the Advocate, both of whichwe are rejoiced to know.

Dr. and Mrs. T. F. McDonnell are now
domiciled at 1028 Forty-First Street, Bell-
viow Heights, Birmingham, Alabama. Dr.
McDonell is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Fred McDonnell, of the Methodist Or-
phanage In Jackson.

We are sorry to learn that Rev. P. H.
Grice, of Rolling Fork, was compelled
to spend a time in the hospital, hut we
are glad to report his improvement and
that he is probably back on his work at
this time.

We thank Bro. M. L. McCormick, at
Laurel, for his good work in behalf of
the Advocate, in which Mrs. McClellan
church secretary, is a sharer. Bro. Mc-
Cormick is one of our very best friends
and follows through in all the details of
the church program.

That good soldier and friend of the
Advocate cause. Rev. W. M. Sullivan,
adds a characteristic word at the end of

his last communication, saying, “I am
not through, you will hear from me
again.” That assurance could not be more
true of any other man.

O. S. Lewis, pastor at Philadel-
phia, assisted Rev. W. A. !Terry in a
meeting at Georgetown, at which he re-
ported fine attendance. Bro. Lewis paid
a well deserved tribute to Mrs. C. M.
Martin, of Meridian, by saying that he
greatly missed her help in his Advocate
campaign.

Rev. Roy Wolfe, pastor of Hawkins Me-
morial, Meridian, reports twenty-three ad-
ditions in the revival meeting for that
church. Rev. J. W. Leggett, Jr., and Rev.

* H. Scott assisted. At the time of his
writing he was In a meeting at Oak
Grove church and was being assisted by
Rev. T. E. Nicholson, of Enterprise.

Rev. James L. Sells, retired minister
of the Mississippi Conference living at
Long Beach, has not been at all well this
year, but despite his hospital experiences
he is optimistic and is facing the future
with an unabated interest in the work
to which he devoted himself through somany years.

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, pastor at
Collins, reports a good meeting at that
Place in which Rev. Irl H. Sells did the
preaching. There were two additions to
the church. At the time of his writing hewas engaged in a meeting at Good Hope
church where he was being assisted by
Rev. J. b. King, of Bonhomie charge. The
prospects were encouraging for a great
revival.

Rev. A. S. Oliver, pastor of Pearl River
Avenue, McComb, wag in a revival with
Rev. J. w. Loudenslager at Walnut
Grove church, last week. Bro. Oliver, who
has just assisted Rev, L. T. Nelson in a
meeting, reports that Bro. Nelson’s wife
is making a good recovery following her
stay at the Baptist Hospital, in Jackson,
where she had to spend a time for medi-
cal attention.

North Mississippi Conference
Rev. F. h. McGee reports satisfactory

progress in all departments of his work
on the Myrtle charge and a delightful
people to serve. We appreciate his goodwork for the Advocate.

Friends throughout North Mississippi
will regret to learn of the illness of Mrs.
S. L. Pope, of Weslaco, Texas. She was
in a hospital for some time according to
a note received from her daughter Her
late husband was one of the best be-

(Continued on page 16)
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PRESENTING MILLSAPS
A College Worthy of the Name

As a living ideal of service, Millsaps

College draws inspiration from intangible

bet dramatic beginnings.

Almost a century ago a lone Mississip-

pi youth, making a slow and painful

journey in search of an education far

from the scenes of his birth, dreamed of

making it possible for the highest type

of Mississippi’s youth to secure a Chris-

tian education within the Magnoiia State.

Today Millsaps College stands in Jack-

son, project of a half-century of develop-

ment, as the concrete realization of that

dream come true. Major Reuben Web-

ster Millsaps, its founder, lived to see

the college recognized as an institution

deep-rooted in the traditions of scholar-,

ship.

With material and inspirational sup-

port from Major Millsaps, the Mississippi

conferences of the Methodist church re-

solved ilk 18$$ to establish a college for

men. “Four years later, with four profes-

sors and: a handful of students, Millsaps

opened its doors in the city of .Jackson.

Co-education was instituted when the col-

lege began its seventh session.

The Rev. W. B. Murrah, of the North

Mississippi Conference, launched the in-

stitution's career as its first president.

President Murrah and the executive heads

who followed him after he became a

Methodist bishop, have played leading

roles in making the institution the sound,

widely-recognized college that it is to-

day.

Presidents of the college have been W
B. Murrah, D. D„ LL. D„ (1892-1910);

IX C. Hull, M. A., (1910-1912); A. F. Wat-

i

kins, D. D„ (1912-1923)
;

D. M. Key,

Ph. D., LL. D., (1923-1938); and M. L.

Smith, Ph. D., 1938—). '

Growth of the college has been/ con-

sistent and healthy. For the first 25

years attendance was almost static,

fluctuating between 100 and 200. Then
j

the 1920’s witnessed the beginnings of a

steady rise, reaching a peak duriug the !

1928-29 session. The enrollment then re-

mained between 400 and 500 until the

1938-39 session when
j

it reached an all-

time high of 609.

"No finer or more wholesome young
people were ever assembled in any col-

lege community,” in the words of a recent

presidential report to the Methodist con-

ferences of Mississippi. “They have made
tho reputation of Millsaps and have been
excelled in no line of academic endeavor.

Almost without exception ~ they have
found a place of useful service. They are

the chief outcome of Methodist ' college

effort in Mississippi.”

Pointing out that the value of a col-

lege such as Millsaps, may be measured
by the subsequent careers of those, ii

trains, the report shows that an over-

whelming proportion of those entering

the Methodist ministry in Mississippi are

Millsaps graduates.

“Not Only through Millsaps-trained pas-

tors, but also through her graduates who
are teaching in the public schools and

engaged in business and the professions,

Millsaps! is contributing to the highest

interests! of church and state,]’ continues

the report. “There are more than 400

Millsaps! graduates and many more form-

er students teaching in state schools.

Most of I the more than l,500j graduates

are now living in Mississippi.”

Looking forward to a Greater Millsaps

in recognition of its expanding fields of

service, |a $400,000 endowment drive was

begun by the two conferences of the

Methodist church in Mississippi during

the fall bf 1938. College needs for which

funds are sought include an Endowment
increase, strengthening of the library,

and a religion and fine arts building.

A new women’s dormitory, necessitated

by the merging of all Methodist higher

educational activity in Mississ ippi at Mill-

saps, is already completed and will be

occupied during the approaching session.

A keynote to the spirit of Millsaps Col-

lege was recently ! struck by a prominent
graduate who had returned to the cam-
pus for a chapel address. He paid tribute

to his alma mater as an institution which
instills in its students “a conception of

the things which really count—the ulti-

mate values.” He added that “Millsaps

‘goes in for’ the things which widen one’s

Vision . . . which enable him to look

for the horizon which others have not

yet seen.”
:

; ;
i ':§s

MILESTONE AT MILLSAPS

Toward Methodism’s Educational
Ideal!

By Bishop W. T. Watkins
i

. j i

I shall give myself unstintingly to the
promotion of every interest of Millsaps
College and particularly for the success
of the Greater Millsaps Movement nowr

in process, for three good reasons:
First, I believe in the Christiah college.

Why? Because God, Christ, and the
truths of the Sermon on the Mount are
as real as the physical world or the
principles of mathematics. Why teach
biology, which is the science of living

things, and still not teach men how to

live? Why teach men geology, the truth
about the physical earth, and not teach
them the Sermon on the Mount, which
alone can make that earth worth living
on? If God is real, education is inade-
quate which takes no note of him. If

the Christian religion is true, education
which does not teach it is only a partial
survey of reality. It is not “liberal” for
it restricts its students in the search for
final truth. If God is a fact at. all, then
he is the supreme fact, and education
that omits reference to him is as inade-
quate as a geography of North America
would be that took note of the fact that
Missouri produces corn but paid no at-
tention to the fact that she does it on

a continent that is a part of
world.

Qne thing we know: The ceace^saaf
life and society which tfesus ssnnsai sp
under his thought of "the kingifes at
God is truth. Svhy are we so certain

^

Because you cannot build a seejeey m
the opposites of the kingdom of Goa
that will stand up for one hour, if

citizen of the United States sHnnkf set

up in his life practices which is <*»**?

instance were the opposite of what Jests

stood for. this country would crash with-

in twenty-four hours. Surely we need as

education which takes note of rhat

out which we cannot exist as an orderly

society. Why the Christian college? Be-

cause it alone even attempts to survey

all the realities that must go into the

making of the most meianingful life sad

the highest society.

Second, I believe in Millsaps College.

Why? Because it is a Christian college.

Millsaps accepts and seeks to achieve

the ideal of John Wesley—that of join-

ing together knowledge and vital piety.

That it has been remarkably suec-essfs!

in this Christian task is abundantly prov-

en by the contribution its graduates have

made to the life of Mississippi. If all that

these have contributed were withdrawn,

Mississippi would be a far poorer state

and Methodism in Mississippi would be

a far less vigorous Methodism. MiliSaps

is doing an honest piece of educational

work, maintaining both academic and

Christian standards, and every Methodist

should have a Christian pride in being

a part owner of such an institution.

Third, I believe in Mississippi Meth-

odists. The Methodism that nurtured

Charles B. Galloway, and has through the

generations been such a power in the

life of Mississippi, may be counted upon

to respond to any Christian call: The call

of Millsaps at this time will be no ex-

ception. The need at Millsaps is great

The cause deserves the support of every

Mississippi Methodist. I confidently) be-

lieve our people will respond promptly.

AND THIS SHALL BE HER
STRENGTH

§§:.J

The Church Looks to Her Children

By Bishop J. L. Decell

Mississippi Methodists do not belong

to a “know-nothing party,” nor are. they

a “do-nothing people.” Our Methodism

holds such real and potential values tha

frequently its ministers and members

draw upon these personal and materia

resources to promote or sustain som

worthy enterprise.

Since 1892 Millsaps College has be

a channel through which Christian co

legiate service has been rendered to

youth. This service has been of ines

mable worth to state and chufch.

Millsaps College, noble in tradi .

.(Continued on page 11)
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In The Dormitories

A gab-fest in the next room
tooth-paste all gone . . . feas

a box from home . . . can’t

that book ... that afternoon

picture-show . . . a i

ite jokes
. j. . alarn

off at the same time
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Classes^ Bramarie »b4 g^
Club PE®seE£*£loss, ftsriiwh

Assemblies- :

I

CAMPMILLSAPS

“Br-r-r-ing”—sounds the gong. Cr*WMfc disperse

... a hurried joke is told . . . noteboete&re gath-

ered up ... a pencil is borrowed . . . a short

greeting is made to an old friend seen for the

first time this year . . . and then tlwsane-inoiiths

trek to classes is begun. Another y«r of educ-

tion is under way.

SEPTEMBER—- and the campus hums
with a new spirit—the excitement of go-

ing to school again pervades the atmos-

phere. We see new faces mingled with old

ones. There is gay and carefree laughter

. . . textbooks are bargained for . . . cam-

pus romances are in the making. A slight

tinge of autumn is in the air. Football

season is speculated upon . . . fraternities

are seeking pledges . . . academic pursuits

are discussed—but not seriously—yet.



'•rrraKTrfflf in
:ir><>h«gll'-i-

>

• SCIENCE HALL, Classes are out.

• It’s on to the next class or, maybe the
Grill, or, perhaps for a stroll about the
campus.

side of college life,
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MORE MILLSAPS
\

- -

HIGHLIGHTS 1

June—’tjs a beautiful day—the blight

sunshine sheds its warmth on the cam-

pus and fills one with exuberance and

a glad-to-be-alive feeling. Neverthe-

less, there is a sort of quiet melan-

choly surrounding all—a sort of in-

tangible something that is only felt ;

when one is going away. Everything

that happened has been covered in our

minds by a net of mellow sentiment

that embraces all recollections and

softens them. Yes, we have come to

the parting of the ways—and we re-

gret it—so, it’s . . . good-bye, ’til next

year.

• KIDS AGAIN C

• TALKING IT OVER

£ -V .iWg -.ft-"--*

j * ' "<

CHAPEL TIME
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and THIS shall be her
STRENGTH

(Continued from page 6)

tional particularly) of the college tc
serve those many people interested in
furthering their education but who for
one reason or another find it impossible
to register as full-time students. Its or-
ganization may be thought of as includ-
ing (1) the Evening Division, and (2)
the Off-Campus Division.
The Evening Division will schedule

classes to meet on the campus, but at
evening, late afternoon, or Saturday
morning hours. It will make available to
its students many of the regular facili-
ties of the college, especially the library.
Most of the courses offered by the De-
partment. of Extension Teaching wcmd
come in this division.

The Off-Campus Div
primarily the commu
driving distance of
there might be group*
ticular courses. We w
do much with such c

during the first

of Extension Teaching
more sensible

adequately the
dents who can
of all.

It Should Interest

(1) Men and women interested in de-
veloping and cultivating interest-, pro-
fessional or cultural, outside the]'- fields
of business activity.

( 2 ) Men and women who wish +o l^arn
more about the world about them, and
who get enjoyment from the widening of
mental horizons which such studv af-
fords.

(3) Individuals who like to studv se-
lected subjects purely for the pleasure
derived from such study.

(4 1 Persons who desire to obtain addi-
tional training to meet new. professional
requirements, or who wish to prepare for
work in a new field.

(o.) Professional men and women, busi-
ness executives, and others interested in
the analysis and interpretation cf con-
temporary problems. •

(6) Individuals who have begun a pro-
gram of college work aimed at earning
a bachelor’s degree, but who for one
reason or another, have net completed
the program.

(i ) loung men and women who wish to
begin a program of college wort 1 a*

c° a degree, but Who can not enroll as
full-time students on the campus.

Admission Requirements

Serious students will be interested to
know that the only requirement for en-

beantifnl in location, and impressive in

buildings, with excellent personnel in

student body, faculty and administrative

officers, “has come to the Kingdom for

sueli a time as this” and, perhaps, was

never more needed than today.

Educational service is so vitally im-

portant that standards of accreditation

rightfully certify that in order to serve

youth properly and
;

effectively in this

iifetprming period
j

certain conditions

should obtain. We desire our Methodist
institutions to have the equipment and
resources with which to meet these de-

mands of
,

quality standards. With par-
donable pride we acknowledge Millsaps
to have all that is necessary to hold a
place in the rank of the best liberal arts
colleges in the nation, except adequate

SEASHORE CAMP MEETING
The sixty-seventh annual camp meet-

ing will open Sunday, August 6, in the
tabernacle on the Seashore Camp Ground
Biloxi, Miss. Rev. Clyde H. Gunn, pastor
of Main Street Methodist Church, of
Biloxi, will conduct the meetings. Prof.
A. P. Hamilton, of Millsaps College, Jack-
son, will have charge of the singing, and
Mrs. A. H. Brown, of Biloxi, will be at
the pianr/. The meeting will be continued
during one week, closing with the eve-
ning service Sunday, August 13. There*
will be services at 11:00 a. m. and 7:45
P- m., on both Sundays, and only evening
sei \ ices will be held on week-days.

nil serve
thin easy
in which
S'l in par-

expert to

a courses
3 ear of our Department

j program; it seems
in starting to serve more
needs of Jackso.i resi-

come to the campus, first

Neel of strengthened resources retards
the progress of Millsaps and hinders her
larger usefulness. Wje admit this ought
not so to be. Therefore, with and by the
authority of the Mississippi and North
Mississippi Annual Conferences and in
Tiew of a challenging opportunity, we are
ttp®cted to raise this year in cash and
good subscriptions, funds to enable Mill-
aps to keep in step with advancing
tim»

to August and September the ministers
and members of Mississippi Methodism

he tailed upon to consider this im-
Wtot matter and respond with liberal
nbftntioM and pledges. No, this is not

mother added burden it is a blessed
privilege of Christian investment

PHILLIP ROYAL INJURED
.rnmip vv. Royal, age 19, eldest son of

Reverend and Mrs. W. H. Royal, of Is-
trouma Methodist Church, Baton Rouge,
La., met with a very serious accident
while diving in Port Allen swimming
pool on Friday, July 14. His neck was
broken at the fifth vertebra. He is con-
fined to his bed in Baton Rouge General
Hospital, Baton Rouge, La., and will be
there for four weeks or longer.

Phillip was licensed to preach in 1936 .He entered Louisiana State University
two years ago, and was taking some
work in summer school at the university
at the time of the accident. For the nast
year he has been Director of the Yonng
Peoples Work in Baton Rouge District,
which work is the center of his affec-
tions and the source of much joy and
satisfaction to him.

Phillip is a promising young man, and
the members of Istrouma Methodist
Church, and all his friends ask for him
the prayers of all for a «n*A*>rhr ra/wnm

SPREADS OUT
imgb Addition of an Extension

Division

announcement as to^ be made later—ana
..welcoming correspond
iml needs and desires
•rospectua on the new
will be of interest -

1 Statement

-Js being thought of as
e facilities ( instruc-
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INCREASES YIEU

AT LOW COSI
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Christian Education that of the wicked and fanatical Jez<
who bitterly swore vengeance aes
Elijah.

The grand old prophet who had i

and dared so much for the glory of
and the welfare of his: people, askei
miraculous favors for himself, but y
ed to. common sense and fled for
life from the irate queen. Great pra
are not made for selfish ends, and
sonal safety is the last

j

thought of sa

He that saved others could not save
(self. Having followed dutv tn the r

(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used
,
by permission)

~
3§ Then the fire of the Lord fell, and

consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the

wood, and the stones, and the dust, and

the water that was in the

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
AUGUST 6, 1939

licked up
trench.

39 And when all the people saw it, they

fell on their faces: and they said, The
Lord, he is the God; the Lord, he is the

God.

By Dr. J. R. Counties

Golden Text.—The Lord is far from

the wicked: but he heareth the prayer

of the righteous.—Prov. 15:29,;

international Uniform Lesson.—-1 Kings

,
18:30-39 - :

1 Kings 18:30 And Elijah said unto

all the people. Come near unto' me. And

all the people came hear

There does not appear above the hori-

zon of Old Testament history a nobler

character than Elijah the Tishbite. Coun-

try born and country bred, he had trod

the city streets and was familiar with

urban vices and the corruption of the

court. His spiritual vision was as keen
and clear as the physical eyesight of

the eagles among the crags of his moun-
tain home. The moral stench of the cities

offended his nostrils, and the immoral
rites introduced among the Israelites by
their pagan queen stirred his honest soul

to righteous indignation. He did not
waste his denunciations upon the moun-
tain air, but spoke the challenge of di-

vine authority to the mighty Ahab who
was an outstanding ruler, dominated only

by his wicked and fanatical consort,

Jezebel. The two of them together made
life miserable for the prophets of IGod
and threatened the worship of Jehovah
with extinction. Elijah courageously de-

clared to Ahab the supremacy of the
spiritual over the physical, and of the
divine over the hui-aan. His boldness
made his temporary exile expedient, but
Jehovah watched over his faithful serv-

ant, and Ahab lacked not for evidence
that he had spoken with authority.

Three years of drouth sent Ahab and
the chief of his house in search of water.
From his mountain retreat Elijah seat
word by Obadiah that he desired to meet
the distressed and resentful Ahab, who
smarting under the affliction that had
befallen his people charged the prophet
with being its cause. Like Nathan who
rebuked the great David, Elijah laid the
blame squarely at the door of Ahab and
called upon him to assemble the people
of Israel and the prophets of Baal for a
test.

Literature contains few passages more
dramatic than the story of the frantic
cries of the desperate disciples of the
pagan deity as they plead for vindication

; "c vomC unto hifn. And

he repaired ihe altar of the LortT that

was broken down.

31 And Elijah took twelve stones, ac-

cording to the number of the tribes of

the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word

of the Lord came, saying Israel shall be

thy name:
32 And with the stones he "built an

Altar in the ngme of the Lord: arid he

made a trench about the altar, as great

qs would contain two measures of seed.

|

33 And he put the wood in order, and

cut the bullock in pieces, and laid him

jm the wood, and said, Fill four barrels

with water, and pour it on the burnt

Sacrifice, and on the wood.

34 And he said, Do it the secOnd time.

And they did it the second time. And he

Said, Do it the third time. And they did

it the third time.

35 And the water ran round about the

altar; and he filled the trench also with

water.

36 And it came to pass at the time of

the offering of the evening sacrifice, that

Elijah the prophet came near, and said,

Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Is-

rael, let it be known this day that thou

art God in Israel, arid that I am thy serv-

ant, and that I have done all these things

at thy word.

37 Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that

this people may know that thou art the

Lord God, and that thou hast turned

their heart back again.
;
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in Interest of GREATER MILLSAPS MOVEMENT

H MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
August 29-September 6

August 29
Place

Stark viljle

Tupelo
!

New Albany

^TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

' FRIDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY Olarksdak

Greenwood

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
September 7-September 15

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Place

Capitol Street

Central

.

Gulfport

Main Street

Brookhaven
Vicksburg

Meridian

Seashore

Hattiesburg

Brookhaven
Vicksburg

Bishop Watkins will speak
file District Superintendent

Ob Sunday, September 17,
Church in Mississfnr»i

at 10:30 A. M. at each of these district meetings and will meet withand his preachers] at 2:00 P. M.
a collection will be taken for Millsaps Colle.gem every Methodi

A. L. ROGERS
New Albany
W. O. TATUM
Hattiesburg

I

J. W. KYLE
Sardis

REV. O. S. LEW'S
Philadelphia

REY. L. p. WASSON, D
Columbus

}

RE\f. T. M. RRAULE:
Pontotoc

J- B. STREATER
Blach HatrL

R. L. isnET.T.y

Jactson
D-. Nashville, Term.

Hi
i
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St , New Orleans

Miss Ella Hooper, of MacDonell School,

writes as follows

:

“We had a lovely commencement and

appreciate so much the gracious response
^

of the Conference women in helping with

white dresses and, other., needed items.

Dr. G. W. Cram brought the message on

Sunday, it' was a joy to have him, and

the occasion was notable, being also the

official opening of the new Houma
Heights Church*—a church destined to

have a powerful influence in the evan-

gelization of that section.

“On Wednesday, graduation night, Mr.

S. M. Jackson, of the State education

department, was the speaker. The weath-

er and all conditions were perfect for an

outdoor meeting, and happiness and

eagerness prevailed, from the opening

strains of the processional until the last

good-night had been said, many hours

later. But the next day “the windows of

heaven were opened,” and a forty-day

rainy season set in so that the operatta,

“Aunt Drusilla’s Garden,” so long; and
painfully rehearsed, had to be postponed.

“Before the last departing student had

been speeded on the homeward way, the

early leavers were returning for summer
school work. There has been a continu-

ous procession in and out ever since;

some coming for a week or more to re-

view a subjegt and get off a “condition,”

others studying a while under supervi-

sion and returning home to complete the

work alone—each according to his sev-

eral ability. Still others will have to re-

main and work hard the entire summer
if the object is to be attained The high

Bchool students had the first inning, then

the sixth and seventh graders. Now the

younger ones will have a turn and, later,

perhaps a group of beginners will come
to learn how to begin. Some of these

young people are making up back wrork,

some forging ahead, and some just

strengthening the position for the fall.

But they are developing new attitudes of

studiousness and interest that will mean
much in the work of the new session

about to begin.

“Tim Vacation Bible School, with an
enrollment of about 130, was 4 good suc-

cess. Our thanks to First Church, New
Orleans, and to Algiers, as well as to

all the Houma churches, for assisting

with teachers. There were a large num-
ber of children from the many rural sec-

tions who spent the week at MacDonell,

and had an all-day and sometimes all-

night party the whole week through, Who

can estimate the amount of pure hap-

piness that afforded, not to mention the

spiritual values of the occasion?”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 loth St., Meridian, Miss.

The following letter to Mrs. E. V. Per

ry, Conference Superintendent of Study,

will be interesting to those women who
attended

Biloxi

:

the recent Pastors’ School at

My Dear Mrs. Perry

:

May I tell you again what a joy it was

to be with you at Biloxi? I have written

Mrs. Bourne, sending her my statistical

report and I only wish that I could hav^

included the happiness I had, the fine

fellowship, the inspiration of the class

and the possible outcomes. I want to

write and say “thank you” all over again

Then, my lovely pitcher looks JUST
RIGHT on my buffet against my wal

paper. I have it on a reflecloi which

picks up its beautiful colors. Mr. La.ii

drum adds his words of appreciation au4
I think the house took on a new glow.

My week at Biloxi was a challenge and
a joy; your most welcome words were
“come again,

want to do.

With love abiding and writh best

wishes, I am,
GWENDOLYN LANDRUM.

We have an increase

have had regular

using the literature

quarters, items from
and special progranii

We have had quar
ings.

Our Mission Study
Root in India,” has
all requirements
Great interest was
on the architecturi

system, advance of

especially as shown
Romabai Sarasvati

tion, and progress

dia. First hand infoj

of the country was
iary attending a
Brinkley Snowden,

,

from India after ha
there.

for that is just what

August 3, 1839.

in membership. We
monthly meetings,

sent out from head-

the World Outlook,

material on Africa,

terly executive meet-

The Church Takes
been completed with

for Council credit,

evinced by research

•e, geography, caste

womanhood in India,

in the life of Pandita

the political situa-

in Christianity in In-

ijrmaiion on conditions

gained by our auxil-

iecture given by Mr.

|who has just returned

ving spent two yeara

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

Mrs. Clyde Phillips, Jr., of Como,
-writes of the splendid Christian Social

Relations work that the Como Auxiliary
carries forward under the energetic lead-

ership of Mrs. R. M. Short, Superintend-

ent of Christian Social Relations. This
quarter their work has consisted of get-

ting two feeble-minded children in the
Home at Ellisville. The mother of these
children was sent to Whitfield, where she
was successfully treated. Three children
have been sent to the Methcdist Home
at Jackson] Families unable to go for
their commodities or even to make ap-
plication for commodities were carried in

Mrs. Short’s car.

We also took credit on “The Invincible

Advance,” put on by our pastor.

We sent two young people to the As-

sembly at Mathiston. In co-operation

with the Negroes, we put on a health

unit.

Our auxiliary is again, this year, giv-

ing, as a special, one hundred dollars

to the educational work in Tunda, Africa.

We have just closed a most beneficial

Daily Vacation Church School, with an

enrollment Of seventy and a daily aver-

age attendance of sixty-five. On closing

day the parents were invited to attend

and inspect the work the children had

done. The Intermediates used the study:

“Discovering God in the Beautiful.” The

Juniors had a study of the Word Friend-

ship Unit on Brazil. The Primaries had

a course on “Discovering God’s Out-ot

Doors.” The Beginners had “Our Happy

World.”
We

j

are planning that Our last six

months will mean mojre than our first

six months.
MRS. IRA FLOYD,

Sui)t. of Publicity.

Sardis Auxiliary
;

As the second quarter has ended and
all reports are off to various Conference
officers, I wish to give a brief report to
the Advocate.

So far we have met all requirements.

SUNDAY

LITERATURE

Quarterlies and Papers

following the International Uniform

Lesson Topics

A free sample pack with catalogue,

sent on request to any Sunday

School Official.

Address

UNION GOSPEL PRESS

Box 6059 Cleveland, Ohio
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SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN Lorman A. W. Wilson
Louise—F. L. Applewhite...
Mayerysville—J. p. Payne
Natchez—C. A. Schultz*.

.

'

Oak Ridge—E. W. Wedgeworth
Port Gibson—J. £, Grsiy
Rolling Fork—P. H. Grice. . . . .

’

Roxie—Wm. Fulgham
Satartia—F. j. Jones
Silver City—Wesley Ezell
Vicksburg, Crawford St !"
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial.
Washington—J. A. McRaney
Woodville—W. O. Sadler
Yazoo City—C. W. Crisler!

TOTAL...

iSaSe-These figures do not xnciuae s

J ssa is daring the new subscriber ci

« fflsosl price- They include superannu;

jsl csShe-—

B

ditor).

:

“
' T

(Continued from last week)

jsdssa—
Sesde Shands Mission. . .

CIpM street—B. M. Hunt
GiBowsy Memorial — .

Glendale—J. A. Wells

Guce—J. L. Smith
ypiktipB Memorial

Iate-L L Matheny...

iaa-D. M. Ulmer
& Pocahontas—E. A. Kang

jia&niiB—B. H. Williams

UorSon-L. D. Haughton
Piifigh-S. W. Granberry
Sarna—Qias. Schultz

Siilab—C. Y. Higginbotham
Teny-W. F. Baggett .

Ttqlan—F. M. Casey..

Wtlml Grove—J. W. Loudenslager.
District'

J. W. Ward—District Super
Areola Sc Murphy—K I Tui
Boyle & Pace—V/. w. Jones
Clarksdale—j. ft Stephens

.

Cleveland—J. j. Baird
Coahoma Sc Jonestown—C \Dubbs-w. R. Goudelock. .

.

Dublin Sc Mattson—G. A. Bs
Duncan Sc Alligator—W. W.
Frairs Pt. & Lyon—W M C
Glen Allen & Winterville—

N

Guerry
Greenvile—A. T. Mcllwain
Gunnison & Bobo—J. B. Co
Hollandale—W. c. Galceran
Indianola—W. c. Newman..’.
Leland—J. T. McCafferty
Lula & Dundee—W. T Phnii
Merigold & Sherard—J. M.
Rosedale & Benoit—W W \Shaw & Litton—C. L. Rogers
Shelby—H. H. Wallace...
Tunica—T. E. Gregory
District T

8 y

Houlka—E. M. Shaw.

.

Houston—W. J. Dawson.
Mooreville—R. E. Wasson..
Nettleton—W. C. McCay ...........
Okolona—W. L. Storment
Pans—J. L. Nabors, Jr
Pittsboro & Bruce—K. E Clark
Pontotoc—T. M. Bradley
Prairie & Strong—S. w. Hemphill’
Randolph—O. L. Elliott
Salem & Friendship—w. V. Stokes
Shannon—W. C. Beasley
Smithville—W. C. Mattox
Toccopola—T. G. Lowry
Tremont—J. W. Holliday!!"’.’."''
Tupelo—W. A.' Tyson
Vardaman—A. C. Mayo !!!!!!!!!!!
Verona—C. A. Northington
Water Valley, First—R. G. Moore
Water Valley, Main—R. p. Neblett
Woodland—S. P. Ashmore

.

TOTAL.

Meridian District
W. B. Jones—District Superintendent
Stofle-Glyim Miller

Bmjside-nJ. W. Courtney
Ctamiy-G. A. Broadus
ClfreteJ—W. H. McRaney
Decatur & -Hickory—T. M. Ains-

worth

D£»&-R D. Simpson..
DeSoto-G. G. Yeager
Enisprise & Stonewall—T. E.

Hkholsoa

Laadtrdile-Daleville—S. C. Moody..
Mian—

Central—J. H. Nicholson...;...
East Bid—T. u. Prewitt. ...
Fifth St.—J. L. Carter
Haskins Mem.—Roy Wolfe
Poplar Springs—G £ Allan !

Wesley—N. C. Boone
Nettm-M. K. Miller
Pschnia—W. j. Walters.

.

Fanaddphia—O. S. Lewis. . .

Mafelphia Cir.—W. c. M. Baggett!
Poiteflk—Waddell Roberts
Waw-V. G. Clifford
Hose Hill—J. H. Grice..

"

JinvOie—w. H. Lane
District

Acona—W. M. Bangley...
Belzonl

—

w. B. Baker
Blackhawk—M. A. Burns'
Carrollton—L. C. Lawhon
Drew—W. I. Henley !""
Duck Hill—h. N. McKibben! !!.'!!'

"
Ebenezer—B. F. Hammond ....
Greenwood, First—S. H. Caffey!!""
Xtta Bena—G. H. Boyles
Inverness-Isola—R. t. Hollings'worth
Lexington—T. H. Dorsey
Minter City—W. L. Pearson....
Moorhead—J. c. Wasson
Pickens Sc Goodman—G. C. Gregory
Poplar Creek—A. S. Brisco....

"
Ruleville—J. o. Dowdle

* c£^K«-w. D." Bennett!

!

f Doddsville—J. w. York.Swiftown—L, M. James
Price Mem-W. S.McAiuiy!!

Tchula—M. E. Scott
Vaiden & West—E. C. Driskeii !!!!""
Webb Sc Sumner—W. O Hunt
Winona—R. G. Lord ...!.. . ! ! ;

,

Winona Cir.—A. L. Davenport.

,

TOTAL

L. P. Wasson—District
Ackerman—A. Y. Brow
Artesia—J. R. Murff
Brooksville—W'. M. Jon,
Bellefontaine—E. G. Po
Caledonia—S. B. Potts..

Allen. .

.

Chester-
Columbus, First—J. D. Wroten ! ! !

!

Columbus, Central—W. N. Dodds!!!!
Crawford Sc Mayhew—N. N Maxev"
Durant—E. S. Lewis...

‘

Eupora—E. G. Mohler !!!!!!!!
Ethel—T. W. Smallwood.
Kilmichael—C. L. Oakes !!!!!!!.
Kosciusko Station—S. E. Ashmore
Kosciusko Circuit—W. S. Selman.!
Longview & Cedar Bluff—j l

Nabors
Louisville—V. C. Curtis
Louisville Cir.—J. W. Gibson
Macon—J. M. Bradley
Macon Cir.—E. B. Sharp
Mathiston & Maben—E. L. Jernigan
Noxapater—W. R. Crouch
Sallis—E. F. Tucker..
Shuquayah—M. E. Armstrong!!!!!!!
Starkviile—J. R. Countiss

J ?
Seashore District

iSr-A s
bigg; : Sardis-Grenada District

J. District Superintendent
Arkabutla—J. A, Patterson
Batesvitte—P. F. Luter

* ‘

Byhalia—H. D. Suvdam
Charleston—A C. McCorkle
Cockrum—Guy1 Ray '

Coldwater—G. rR. Williams! ’-1
'

Como—Beamon Rhea
|

Courtland—G. H. Ledbetter
Crenshaw & Sledge—w. P BaiievGrenada—T. B. Thrower
Hernando—H. P. Lewis..!!,""
Horn Lake—W. D. Smith. !

Holcomb—A. W. Bailey !

Lake Cormorant—J: g. Maxey.
Lambert-Crowder—M. McCormick
Longstown—C. W. Baley

‘ ‘

Marks-Belen—J . E. Lawhon.
Mount Pleasant—G. W, Curtis! ! ! ! !

‘

'

Oakland-

—

-J. D. Simpson.. ...
Olive Branch—E. M. Sharp !

Pleasant Hill—B. F. Bullard !

Red Banks—George D. York. !!!’’’
Sardis—H. L. Beasley.

.

Sardis—W. J. Cunntog^Mai!!! ! !!!

.

Tz District
.Superintendent

3- P. Harkev.

.

Tutwilern-
Tyro—W.
District .
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The METHODISTS
ARE ONE PEOPLE

By
I PAUL NEFF GARBER
• Once more the Methodists are one

people, more jthan ever interested in

the stirring history of a denomination

which has- grown from a membership

of 14,988 in 1784, to 7,750,000 in 1939.

Methodists and non-Methodists continue

to ask. Why has this Church divided

?

How was it re-united? What will be

its future? These questions Dr. Gar-

ber answers, with an accurate and im-

partial treatment of the past and with

soul-lifting hope for the future.

Clear, thorough, absorbing, the book

is a truly dramatic story woven from

facts. But! it is more. It is a history

of prime value to all who share the

common Christian aims. Says the Pref-

ace, "The Methodists have again made
history.” And again, the reader will

add, Dr. Garber has written it with vi-

tality and. abounding interest.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. O.. LA.

sion was hern m Atlanta, Georgia, m
1931.

Havelock Ellis, a Unitarian layman,

who has been described as an apostle

of the new mysticism, died on July 8.

He wras eighty years old and during his

long life he made distinct contribution

to the work of his church.

Bishop Frederick T. Keeney, retired,

was recently installed paster emeritus of

First Church, Syracuse, New York. It was

in that church that Bishop Keeney had

a really great pastorate from 1904 to

1918. It was through that pastorate that

he won his way to the episcopacy.

Judge Martin E. Lawson, member of

the Judicial Council of the Methodist

Church, recently underwent an operation

for gall bladder trouble in a Kansas City

hospital. That he is making satisfactory

progress toward recovery will be good

news to his friends throughout the Meth-

odist bhurch. He expects to be able to

resump his work on September 1.
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f The ingredients in ^
Capudine are so efficiently

combined that headaches
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ire quickly relieved. Try thli

delightful remedy. Note how

quickly comfort returns, you

feel more cheerful, and

Ik nerves become steadier. A
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Christianity in Earnest. Divisions

over Polity. Other Factors Divide

Methodists. The Dark Era. Frater-

nity and Federation. Shall the Meth-
odists Unite? Making the Plan of
Union. United Methodism Faces the
Future.

“It is not only the book of the year;

it is the book of a period in Methodist

history and that period which marks the

reunion of the three great branches of

American Methodism. It is a thesaurus

of information and should be read by
all intelligent istudents of Church his-

tory.”—WILLlAM F. QUILLIAN, Gen-

eral Secretary , \General Board of Chris-

tian Education, of the former M. E.

Church, South.

“In swift outline the whole story is

told, with nothing omitted. It wall have

enduring value.”—CHRISTIAN ADVO-
CATE, N$w York.

“Dr. Garber wn-ites with a competent
historian’s sense of the integrity of

facts."-RELIGION IN LIFE.

“Informing and readable; valuable to

the layman as well as to the student of

history; written with a keen sense of

pro portio n.”—BISHOP JAMES H.

REV. ROGER LAHEY DIES

We jstop the press to insert the follow-

ing telegram: “Alexandria, La., Roger
passed away this A. M. Funeral Thurs-

day four P. M.

| ,
“CHARLES LAHEY.”

These are some of the more com

mon symptoms or warning^ oTDU-

iousness or so-called torpid uv »

so prevalent in hot ckmatw. JOo

neglect them. Take Calotabs, I*

improved calomel compound ta

that give you the effects of cafcma

and salts, combined. Youwffl &

delighted with the prompt

they afford. Trial package toen

family pkg. twenty-five cts. AMtnif

stores.

Have, you ever noticed that in very
hot weather your organs of digestion
and elimination seem to become tor-
pid or lazy? Your food sours, forms
gas, causes belching, heartburn, and
a feeling of restlessness and irrita-
bility. Perhaps you may have sick
headache, nausea and dizziness! or
blind spells on suddenly rising. Your
tongue may be coated, your complex-
ion cbilious and your bowel actions
sluggish or insufficient.
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^ Wallet of the Week
THE TEMPLE OF RELIGION at the Golden Gate

Exposition has on exhibition many objects of un-
usual religious interest. In the collection are golden:

chalices from Russia, lambrequins from old Spain,

letters from missionaries who were slain in the ef-

fort to carry the Gospel to the Indians of the West,
manuscripts of hymns, old Catholic missals, icons,

copies of the Koran, a praying shawl, Torah towers
and a mother of pearl carving of “The Last Supper,”
made at Jerusalem two hundred years ago.

# *

CHARING CROSS JlOSPITAL, in London, has
rendered a long and honorable service as a medical
center in that great English metropolis. In addition
it has maintained a splendid moral tradition as well!

David Livingstone, the missionary to Africa, was a
medical student in that hospital in 1839—exactly
one hundred years ago. It was the first hospital to

wage war against the “Sweepstakes for Hospital”
menace and has persistently refused to accept sup-

port from a source which debauches the morals of

the people.
j

-
;

FOUR HAVENLESS SHIPS were reported on
July 17, to be aimlessly ^cruising along the eastern
end of the Mediterranean Sea, vainly seeking a port
at. which to land two thousand five hundred and six-

ty refugee passengers. Every port on the Lebanon
coast was closed except that two of the ships were
permitted to enter the harbor of Beirut for disin-

fection necessitated by an unnamed epidemic. A gen-
eral strike for one day, July 18, was planned by
Palestine Jews as a protest against the stringent

immigration laws in force.

% &

& $

AT AGRA IN INDIA, is located a famous palace

noted for its beauty and built by Shah Jehan. In

sight of the palace is the famous tomb, the Taj

Mahal. Another object of interest in Agra is a tiny

Gem Mosque where the women went and prayed

the Prophet to grant them souls, for they believed

that no woman—not even Nur Jehan—possessed any

degree of immortality. Shah Jehan planned to erect

“his own tfomb of black marble in Agra but never

accomplished it and his sarcophagus stands beside

that of his beloved wife in the Taj Mahal.

THE
j

CITY OF DELHI, in India, is said to be
seven cities in one. On the plains dutside of the pres-

ent city for eleven miles to the South, are the crum-
bled. walls and buildings of six different cities. The
most imposing monument among the ruins is the
Kutab Minar, a tapering tower two hundred and
forty feet high with the most intricate carvings,

and ranked as one of the world’s greatest archi-

tectural achievements. Each of five cities and na-

tions [rose by the sword to the Empire of India, and
each in turn fell by the sword to the dust of India.

DR. WILLIAM J. MAYO, who died in Rochester,

Minnesota, on last Friday, was the last survivor of

the men, who with their father, gave world fame
to the institution which will bear their name and
their i fame down the years. Dr. Charles H. Mayo
died on May 26 of this year. Together the Mayo
brothers wrought out the greatest medical romance
of mqdem times. By a strange coincidence, Dr. Wil-

liam Mayo, who was seventy-eight years old, was
the victim of an ill to whose cure he had devoted his

life. The world will sorrow for their going, but suf-

fering humanity will not be poorer, for the institu-

tion abides and a son of one of the founders will

carry on the tradition which the brothers estab-

lished.

COLOR AND TONE PERCEPTION is said to

vary greatly in animals, birds and insects. The dog

is said to be practically "olor-blind, but acutely sen-

sitive to half tones. Cn the other hand the monkey

has a vivid sense of color, but is less alive to sound.

Birds and bees have been found to appreciate color

also. Even the mosquito is ct?:or-conscious. It pre-

fers dark blue, white, pale g-^en and light blue to

scarlet, black and gra'r
, Iv has sach a positive dis-

like for yellow that people of the tropics wear yel-

low clothing and use vellow tent-cloth as a means

of protection against them.

THE STATE OP CONNECTICUT recently passed

a bill which legalizes bingo for charitable, fraternal

and civic purposes. It is said that the measure had

strong Catholic support and as strong Protestant

opposition. Despite a fairly general press opposition,

the measure passed—in the lower House by a small

margin and in the Senate by practically a unani-

mous vote. The church that makes bingo its cornel-

stone cannot be taken seriously as an evangelis ic

force, and no charitable, civic or fraternal cause

which finds it necessary to resort to such ques ion

able methods for securing support can have a vei

great hold upon public loyalty.
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EDITORIAL
SPIRITUALITY AND THE SPIRITUAL

It seems to us that “spiritual” and “spirituality”

have come to have a place in religious literature aJl

out of proportion to the place which they hold in
Scripture. We do! not recall a single instance of the
use of ‘'spirituality,” and “spiritual” occurs once
in Hoseaj never in the Gospels nor upon the lips of
Jesus, and only three times in the New Testament
outside of the writings of St. Paul. Spiritual seems
to have been employed by St. Paul in an effort to
mediate the Gospel to the intellectual subtleties
of the pagan mind. The late Bishop Kilgo used to
say that they are terms which belong to the labora-
tory and pot to experience. He meant that they de-
scribe something derived and secondary rather than
something original and immediately known. We be-
tave thaj, they are properly terms which describe
the seif-immolation and perfect devotion of the life
wholly surrendered to the lordship of the Son of
God, andjthat they have value only as they describe
the constructive and helpful life which directly ex-
cesses tfie spirit, the ministry and the sacrificial

^

esns
|Christ. Anything lower than that is apt

De an
f
libi for Personal failures and deficiencies.

Notwithstanding their origin and implications, no

ugpff

Sp

n!
rebgious vocabulary are more loosely

i
hey are too much abandoned to those who

e no accurate understanding of the simplest

‘prt-oi

86S
•

^e' n°t to say those who have an un-

jjfi
upon Divine realities. An intolerant and

>etrav

man °^en Prates about spirituality while he

nnst i

° Utter lack of aPPpeciation of even the

JtJmT meaninS of the “things of the

hely* v
haVe known such who in the midst of

ranting about “spirituality” used profane

j&toj.’

cuss~words,” with reference to their

elates’ *

has meaninS and value only as it

livjjjp
°, e ^corporation of Christ in human

treatpr

an
Te can do ourselves and the world a

speech
Christ-like living than by pious

L ^ a +.

anworthy conduct. Spiritual does not re-

«esa nf ~
y 6 rebS^°us talk, but is rather a wit-

! Personal regeneration.

NEO-PAGANISM OF THE STATE
Much is being said and written today about the

neo-paganism of the world’s political life, and there
is cause for anxiety along that line. We are not sure,
however, that much of what is being said is not
loose talk. To point the accusing finger at the neo-
pagan state explains little or nothing. It certainly
doesmot explain the cause of the reversion to pagan-
ism. Neo-paganism is not a thing decreed by a
state. A political unit is only the mouthpiece
through which the neo-paganism of the people is
made vocal. Its charter of existence and authority
comes from the people. It is sheer nonsense to talk
about the backgrounds of official antagonism to re-
ligion and the Church unless we mean first of all
the apostate heart of the people who compose the
state. The effort to divorce worship from civic duty
and responsibility has its origin in the heart and
life of people whose religious loyalties have crum-
bled. The genesis of neo-pagan activity is not in
any council of state, but is in the public heart.

A TALENT FOR LOOTING

This striking phrase was used to describe Kit
Welsh, who was first a soldier in aims and always
a soldier of fortune. Her rough and irresponsible
camp life led her into becoming an army sutler and
a plunderer of the Low Countries. Kit Welsh, how-
ever, holds no interest for us except as an example
of the course by which she became a ruthless plun-
derer and utterly abandoned in character. For the
development of her talent for looting, she had the
excuse of camp life, military conquest and lower
public morals and social ideals. She stands out,
therefore, in the story of a semi-barbarous age clad
in a romance of deviltry and daring.
But here we are at a period more than twenty

years after the close of the World War, and with a
talent for looting that should put any age to shame.
Perhaps the World War did have the effect of dis-
solving to some extent the ties of integrity and of
setting at naught our ideals of righteousness, but
a war twenty years removed cannot be offered as



au- -explanation of a ritsaiion which might not Re

inaptly called a twenty-year reign of terror. High-

powered crime hah taxed the resources of our gen-

eration for its discovery and suppression, and the

wider the spread of the I net, the - wider also the

sweep of criminal activity! It truly seems that, we
have developed a genius for crime—A Talent for

Loejtmg. It will require more than iron chains and

the; loneliness of a prison cell to recover for our gen-

eration its lost estate. We need God and redemption

m Christ Jesus. It is preeminently the day of op-

portunity for the Christian Church.

SLEEPING AND WAKING
I was greatly embarrassed this naming wfesi m$

wile asked me if I heard “Pat” raising sand

night. I had to confess that I hadn't heard a sound*

and then I asked what he did. The reply was that

he had raced all over the house, barking at the top

of his voice, pausing only to growl ominously as he

peered out of the dozen or more windows that are

set low enough for him to rest his forepaws on the

casing and (get a fair view of what's going on out-

side. ‘Tat” is a little dog as to size—but his bark

and growl are whoppers. “How anybody could sleep

through all that racket is" beyond me,” said my

wife—“it was enough to wake the dead.” i

So my humiliation was complete. The only ex-

planation I could offer—and it was a very lame

one—was, “When I sleep, I sleep.”

As a matter of fact, sleeping and waking are in-

teresting phenomena. Sleep is both a necessity and

a habit. As a necessity, it is “tired Nature’s sweet

restorer” ; as a habit, it is subject to the changing

conditions of life and circumstance. For example,

when I was younger, I slept more than I do now; I

used to go to bed late—anywhere from midnight on

—and get up late, while now I go to bed before mid-

night and get up with the sun—sometimes; I used

to take an afternoon nap occasionally—now I take

one whenever I can get it. If I live another hundred

became famous
years ’ my sleePing and waking habits will probably

be entirely different.

The usual characteristics of a sleeping person are

closed eyes, relaxed body, unconsciousness, and—

sometimes—snoring. (By the way, snoring deserves

a treatise by itself. My own theory is that it is one

of Nature’s protective devices to frighten away ene

mies while the snorer is incapable of defending him

self. The only trouble with the theory is that snoi

ing creates enemies as well as repels them.)

But some people are apparently asleep while up

and about, carrying on conversations, engaging
^

their daily occupations, with their eyes wide

hear little, know little, and see i

this fast-moving, tense,

world. •

. a wVipn I’m awake, 1

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

According to announcement made at the begin-

ning, the Advocate campaign closes on August 15,

but, as we have done in other years, all subscrip-

tions received up to the time the final report goes

to press will be counted. This year the final report

will have to go over to the issue of September 7,

since the paper of August 31 will be a special issue.

lit is our purpose to publish a complete district

and charge report giving the figures for the 1938

and 1939 campaigns. We sincerely hope that no

charge may fall below its record for last year. If

such should be the case, we urge all pastors to fol-

io# through until the task is finished. We have
many delinquents whom we must drop from our

mailing list unless they are renewed promptly—we
have no option in this master. If you are in arrears,

please send us your remittance at once. We do not

want to lose a single reader. Examine the yellow

label on your papeij, please.

ABIDING FAME
It is sometirries said that a person

overnight, that such awoke to find himself famous,

but such an interpretation of fame cannot account

for the elements which produce a continuing inter-

est in the life and achievements of men. One does

sometimes become a popular Idol overnight, but

fame implies a structure not made of dream stuff

arid emotional enthusiasms. Benjamin Frankljjn was
recently referred to as “the

\

most famous private

citizen in the world” in his day. He did not achieve

his fame by any accident of political leadership, but
in the laboratory of private living and in spite of

his undramatic plainness and even his provincialism ut least they

and poverty. He lived in a great period of American of what is going on in

history, but he made a worthy personal contribu- nerve-testing, soul-trying

tion to the greatness of that history. He was a man “When I sleep, I sleep’

great in thought and action and he lives because of hope I’m awake.
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•0 INDEPENDENT tradi
tion and the catho-

lic FAITH

Ol immortality; and his belief in the rich-
ness of the divine life as Fathef, Soil,
and Holy Spirit; all these were very
much what the church had triumijhantly
held through the centuries. In this sense
the independent used his individual judg-
ment as a basis for accepting the Catfto-
lic faith. Perhaps he did not analyze too
closely the relation between his individ-
ual freedom and the corpus of belief
he held in common with the whole
church. Perhaps the fires of his own
spiritual life burned so brightly that it

never occurred to him to doubt that
which appeared so clearly in their shin-
ing light.

It was of course inevitable that a good
deal of all this would seem much less
obvious as time ^jvent on. Perhaps it is

not too much to say that every period re-
ceives easily a conventional belief but
must fight for a living faith. Then when
the tides of a glowing spiritual life ebb,
much which seemed indubitably clear be-
gins to be clouded by questioning and
doubt. That which had seemed critically
important begins to seem incidental and
at last to be quite irrelevant. As the
tradition moves out far from its original
source some of its principles take tlhe

bit in their teeth and gallop off quite
uncontrolled.

So it has happened that the interpreta-
tion of life based upon the freedom of
the individual has had a curious and
a checkered history. It has made curious

A Sermon by
j

Lynn Harold Hough

i>artnian is confronted by a non-theistic
humanism, he rises to assert the rights
of God. Our consciences are stirred as
we listen to his commanding and master-
ful words. But if he so isolates the ac-
tion of God from the understanding of
man that there is no real nexus, must he
n!ot in the long run fail to do for us the
thing which he most desires to do and
the thing which we so sorely need to
have done ?

The Neo-Thomist movement comes to
us with more promise. The angelic doc-
tor unhesitantly set forth his interpreta-
tion of the ways of God in the terms of
the reason of man. And such subtle and
brilliant, thinkers as Etienne H. Gilson
and Jacques Maritain use every power of
the intelligence to set forth the sanc-
tions of the Christian faith. It is not sur-

lf ye abide in my word ... ye shall

know the truth, and the trutjh shall

make you free.—John 8:31, 32.

The days of the Commonwealth wit-

nessed a powerful reaction against the

misuse of a great tradition. That tradi-

tion had been used to buttress political

and ecclesiastical tyranny. The deepest

principles implicit in the Protestant Re-

volt of the sixteenth century seemed to

have been forgotten. So out of a deep

experience of bitter ij>ain and of terrible

strife a new tradition arose. It was based

firmly upon the individual man and his

relation to God and to truth. No institu-

tion was to be allowed to stand between
a man and his rights as a human being.

No institution was to be allowed to stand
between a man and truth. No institution

was to be allowed to stand between a
man and God. The church was to be
thought of as a group of individual men
each of whom had received his freedom
in Christ Jesus. In a sense the individual
became the norm by which things in
every direction were to be- judged.
This; independent tradition has had a

distinguished and influential history. It
has l>een at the very heart of the demo-
cratij principles which have come to
suchja place of power in the English-
speaking world. It has entered into the
very

1 fiber of the American republic. It
has become a passion in the minds and
hearts of men all about the world who
have held as their dearest conviction the
ehef that the individual man must never

Ost in the crowd. He must never be
in the church. He must never be

ost in the state. There he stands, lohe-
? and splendid. He is never to be

neV6r t0 be ^gotten. His

is thl
° the integTity of his own life

matter ‘te human ad-

upon a conception of the authority of
the church which is not possible to a
man who refuses to sacrifice his own
loyalty as a believer in the individual?
Doubtless an able Thomist would say at
this point that the Christian faith repre-
sents sanctions which will command the
allegiance of the individual mind, provid-
ing that mind is illuminated by the Chris-
tian virtues of faith and hope and love.
And now there emerges, stark and clear,
the ultimate question; Is there a fashion
in which, without doing violence to the
integrity of his mind, the man of the
independent tradition can find the equiva-
lent of those standards which are so
basal in such thinkers as Gilson and
Maritain?

At this point I should like to recall the
witness of a man who was one of the
heroes of nineteenth-century Congrega-
tionalism, whose name Is held in the
highest honor here at Mansfield College.
Dr. R. W. Dale was indj/eed a man of
many-sized powers. His preaching was
characterized by such intellectual force
and moral power and by such lofty spirit-
ual quality that it is said that young
Fairbairn, long before he became prin-

(Continued on page 8)

without; moral powrer for the resistance
of tyranny, and the church without spirit-

ual energy for the renewal of its own
life and the lifts of man.
A situation of this sort always involves

certain grave dangers. There is the pos-
sibility that something not only good but
critically important will be sacrificed for
the sake of another good, which is also
most important but which at the moment
has dramatic power to capture the imagi-
nation. The temptation to say “either

;>
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Conference News and Personals

Louisiana Conference

Rev. H. E. Pfost, pastor at Greenwood,

has-been actively engaged in camp work

recently. He says that the Shreveport-

Ruston camp enrolled one hundred and

eight intermediates—a new records

Dri Dana Dawson, pastor of First

Churjch, Shreveport, preached in Trinity

Methodist Church, Denver, on July 30. He
was in Denver for a visit to his mother

and other members of the family.

Miss Katherine Yeldell, efficient secre-

tary
|
of Noel Memorial church, Shreve-

port,; reports that that church is making
good! progress under the lead srship of

Dr. F. M. Freeman. That fact will not

surprise the friends of Dr. Freejman.

Rev. G. W. Dameron reports a great

Leadership School at- Mt. Sequoyah.

Weather fine, nights cool and everything

conspiring to make it a great occasion.

We appreciate being remembered for it

helps to bear our own less favored lot.

j

Mrs. E. L. Diamond, editorial secretary

in the Advocate office, was called to

Natchez on last Monday night on account

of the serious illness of her father, Mr.

S. L Shaw, who was eighty-two years

old. Bro. Shaw died Thursday afternoon

and was buried Friday.

Rev. B. F. Roberts, pastor at Church
Point, is actively pressing his campaign

for the Advocate. If Lake Charles District

fails to make the landing, it will be a real

surprise to us. It has an unbroken record

of campaign success.

Rev. R. M. Bentley says that his work
at Bunkie is going fine and that finances

are in better condition than they have

been for years. That is not only evidence

of progress but shows also the marks
of real leadership.

Miss Grace Gatewood, deaconess at

First Church, Shreveport, for twelve

years, left last week for her home at

Myra, Texas where she will spend a

month—the beginning of. a well-earned

furlough.

Rev. R. E. Walton, new pastor of Boga-
lusa circuit, paid the Advocate an appre-

ciated call ^ast week; and incidentally re-

ported enthusiastically for the group con-

ference of the New Orleans District

which met in Columbia Road church,

Bogalusa, July 27.

Rev. J. C. Rousseaux, Colfax, reports a

fine revival at each of his churches and

;

also a splendid Vacation Bible School

|
which lasted two weeks and enrolled

:
forty pupils. The Baptists cooperated in

the school which had four Baptist and
six Methodist teachers.

The editor asks that our friends bear

with hs, as he is unexpectedly pinch-

hitting for everybody except the janitor.

Mr. Chalmers is away for a brief vaca-

tion and our assistant in the office is at

the bedside of her father.

Rev. Don L. Harwell, Rochelle-Tullos

charge, doubled his quota and more than

half of his list are new subscribers, be-

lieve it or not. The charge has a member-
ship of two hundred a ad the Advocate

list is twsnty-seven. Itiis a great joy to

make public acknowledgment of such a

splendid achievement.
<1 ‘

Dr. W. L. Dosser, assisted Rev. W. W.
Perry in a meeting at Mangham last

week following which he expected to

spend a week at Mt. Sequoyah and from

there to Rochester, Minn., where he is to

visit his son. Dr. Keller Doss, who is

connected with the Mayo Clinic. We are

glad to leari| of the improvement of Mrs.

Doss following her recent slight illness.

Rev. George A. LaGrange, pastor of

Marksville, is in deep sorrow on account

of the sudden and unexpected passing of

his wife, at six o’clock on last Wednesday
evening. Funeral was held Thursday. We
feel sure that the friends of Bro. La-

Grange will not forget him in his hour
and experience of sorrow. We hope to

have an appreciation of the life of Mrs.
LaGrange for publication later, i;

1

Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Lahey, Bdyce, are

in great sorrow on account of the death
of their son, Rev. Roger Lahey. We
stopped the press last week to insert the
telegraphic notice. Roger had been des-
perately ill for nearly two years. For a
time it was thought that he might re-

cover, but such hope was not to be real-

ized. He leaves his faithful and unfailing

companion, formerly Miss Winnifred Hol-
loman, and the family of Bro. C. W.
Lahey to share in the bereavement.

Mississippi Conference

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, pastor at
Collins, reports a good meeting in prog-
ress at Good Hope church where Rev. J.

B. King is assisting with the preaching.

ReV. F. B. Ormond, retired member of

the Mississippi Conference, whose ad-
dress? has been Fearn Springs, writes us
that his address is now Mashulaville.

!
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Mrs. N. E. Cunningham, Advocate rep-
resentative for Gibson Memorial, Vicks-
burg, is a consistent and faithful worker
and we honor her for her unfailing loyal-
ty.

Dr. B. L. Sutherland and big secretary
place us in their debt for an excellent
list from Galloway Memorial church,
Jackson. Lists like that give a -great
boost to our cause.

Mrs. A. T. Stevens- Escatawpa, says

that the Advocate has been coming to

her home for so many years that sae

misses it very much when it fails to ar-

rive. That is a testimonial wh*>h re-

joices our heart.

Rev. J. L. Carter, Fifth Street, Meri-

dian, says that the Youth’s Crusade Week
program was even better than was antici-

pated. We appreciate the report of the

crusade and the loyalty of Bro. Carter

as otherwise manifested.

Dr. J. T. Leggett, Main Street, Hatties-

burg, tops the list of reports for the

week and he says that he expects to

complete his quota in a few days. Dr.

Leggett has maintained a good Advocate

record.!throughout his five-year tenure of

that church.

Rev. John W. Ramsey, Meridian, is

just home from a meeting at New Chapel

church, Nettleton charge, where he was

pastor thirty-seven years ago. Despite

constant rains, it was a good meeting.

On Sunday following the meeting, Bro.

Ramsey preached for Rev. W. C. McCay

in Nettleton, where he found Bro. McCay

in great favor with his people.
-j .

-

Dr. Rolfe Hunt sends us notices of two

marriages which he performed recently:

Miss Ruth Vinson of Pelahatchie, and

Mr. H. H. Noblin were married at his

home in Jackson on July 27, and the

young couple will make their home at

Lauderdale, where the groom is Superin-

tendent of the Lauderdale Consolidated

School. Miss Audrey Nell Joyner and Mr.

William Sylvester Brown, both of Jack-

son, were married at the residence of

Mrs. L. N. Mitchell, on July 29, and will

reside at 1339 North State Street, Jack-

North Mississippi Conference
|

The auditorium of the church at Kos-

ciusko is being renovated and beautified

and the building is to be treated for

termites. Rev. S. E. Ashmore is the capa-

ble leader of the congregation.

Rev. A. Y. Brown assisted Rev. E. E

Tucker in a meeting at McAdams churc ,

Sallis charge, recently. The meeting w

well attended and at one seryice

young people responded to a proposibon

for the dedication of their lives to G0«-

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain has received OJ®

hundred and thirty people into
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Innft'ait
GreenTille since the Annual derbilt contest, of which lie

giiferepcfi.
That is a high testimonial ter, divided the constitueuc

, tie energy and the evangelistic effec- versitv into two groups
vesessof Dr. Mcllwain. friends and his implacable

young people, of Leland church years following the end of

J the peace play, “No Banners he bore himself well, at sev<

M a night service recently, in retired from active sen
to the promotion of the cause seventy-nine he answers t

from the sky. Funeral servii
at Nashville on Wednesday

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. o.. LA

;

fine?,

addition

of World Peace, the young people
:

are

also helping to raise money for the pur-

chase of a pipe organ.

Ackerman parsonage is smiling from

front to hack. The good women of the

Missionary Society have installed ! an
electric range. All that is necessary now
is to press a button and the cooking is

on the way—the bread is browning
j

for

the Browns.

Rev. J. X. Humphrey, Weir and Mc-
Cool charge, says that he is in the midst
of his revival campaign and with good
results to date. Bro. Humphrey built a
new parsonage last year and is how
completing a new church at Weir. The
church at McCool has been reroofed.

Rev E. L. Jernigan, reports that work
on the MatMston charge is progressing
satisfactorily. At the present he is busily
occupied with his revival meetings. Bro. offered under the
Jemigaa says that Dr. L. P. Wasson, dis-
trict superintendent, is in high fa^or in
that section.

Dr. W. A Tyson, whose ministry at

2
elo during the few months since he
e to the Conference^promises much

for that church, is having a great time in
study, divided with pulpit sunnlv anH

now and have a few*

soixty-six Intermediate boys and girls
of the |Monrce District entered Camp Ki-Ro-Li on July 10. This was the largest
attendance in several years. Although the
number exceeded/ the capacity of the
camp, Mrs. R. H. Gannaway (Business
Manager and Dietician) managed to make
everything comfortable and convenient.
A capable staff gave itself wholehearted-
ly to the interest of the camp. Both
staff and campers aro^e to proclaim the
camp “Splendid.”
Four courses, “The Church,” “God in

Today,” “Our Neighbors in In-
dia,” “Getting Along WT

ith People,” were
offered under the instruction of Rev. C
M. Hughes, Mrs. O. L. Tucker, Mrs. J C
Whitaker, Rev. J. C. Whitaker. The in-
terest Groups were as follows: Archery
Miss Nan Drew; Hobbies, Mrs. King
Hunt; Souvenirs, "Mrs. Ira W. Flowers^
Journalism, Rev. Ira W. Flowers. Rev. W.
J. Reid was the leader for the Vespers
and Morning Devotions. The recreation
was under the direction of Miss Wilsie
Marie Howe, and the Night Entertain-
ments were directed by Mrs. Ira W
Flowers. Miss Adelle Redditt, II, was the
pianist for the camp.
The entire camp staff gave of its time,

talent and interest to make the entire
program worthwhile. The Dean wishes
to take this opportunity of thanking the
staff, pastoris, counselors, and campers
for ^heir spendid cooperation and effortsm making thje camp a most enjoyable and
helpful experience. I

IRA W. FLOWERS, Dean.

FROM BRO. ELLIS SMITH

Dear Dr. Duren: I am unable to answer
the many thoughtful inquiries that have
reached me from friends throughout the
state. Please express through The Ad-
vocate, my deep appreciation of their
continued concern. I am here w;th the
very best of medical care and attention
of old friends and loved ones. I am
making a hard fight, but “whether we
live or whether we die, we are the
Lord s, ’ and he will help us in every bat-
tle. ELLIS SMITH

SPRINGHILL BOOMING
ar Dr. Duren: Just a line about the
cate here. The people love it. We
thirty-five coming to the station



THE INDEPENDENT TRADI
TION AND THE CATHO-

LIC FAITH

(Continued from page 5)

cipal of this college, walked m front ojt

Carrs Lane Chapel; in Birmingham, say-

ing to himself, “It is here that the eter-

nal Gospel is so gloriously preached."

I know that even those who admire

Dale profoundly sometimes refer to him

as one whose thinking belonged to a pat-

tern which has passed away and one who
must be thought of with gratitude for

his services to his own day rather than

looked upon as one who can give us

leadership today. I venture to think that

this Is a mistaken position. I venture to

say that he thought so profoundly about

the issues which he confronted that once

and again he gives: us a clue; ias we try

to find our way in; our own most diffi-

cult processes of thought. This, if I may
gay so, was particularly true in respect

to the matter of finding a secure spirit-

ual basis for accepting the central asser-

tions of the Catholic faith. You will re-

member howr he solved the problem. The
portrait of Christ in the Gospels, he de-

clared, is of such a: nature that it is self-

authenticating. It carries its own secret

of moral and spiritual compulsion.

But this is not all. When a man has
accepted Jesus as Saviour and Lord, He
walks right out of! the Gospels into his

own life. He has a first-hand experience

which defies all contradiction. And even
this is not all. This personal experience

is reinforced by that of untold millions

of men and women of every century
since Jesus lived. So this personal ex-

perience, thus socially confirmed, comes
to a position of indubitable strength. It

becomes the Protestant equivalent of the

Catholic doctrine of the authority of the
church. And so Dale found an answer
to the question as to how a man of the
independent tradition could find a secure
basis for the acceptance of the Catholic
faith. I venture to believe that here we
find not only a notable word for his own
day but also a commanding word for

/our own.
|

;

That there is a secure New Testament
basis for this position Is made abundant-
ly clear in the words which I have used
as - a text this morning. The fourth
gospel ascribes to Jesus the declaration:
“If ye abide in my word ... ye shall

REV. ALGIE S. OLIVER, Pastor

A BRIEF HISTORY OF PEARL
RIVER AVENUE METH-
ODIST CHURCH, Mc-

COMB, MISS.

ly present more than they know one sus-

pects in tbd writings of the great Neo-
Thomists. And however this may be, it

is very cleai], is it not, that this position

reflects the very genius of indppendent
tradition when at last’ it come$ to face
the ultimate questions which hdve to ido

with the seat of the authority of t!he

Christian religion as it confronts tkis

strange creature, man.
It is a dangerous position if you like.

For without the moral experience, there
will be no spiritual insight. Without the
moral experience, you are sure to go
wrong. This indeed has happened again
and again. This more than anything else
is the cause of the modern debacle. But
with the moral experience the intelli-

gence is sure to go right. It is sure to
go right gloriously. We must be content,
I think, to ljeave the matter where Jesus
left it. We must say that it* is the man
who . meets the message of the gospel
with the moral response of a loyal will
who shall know the truth, and in the
security of that truth shall find the only
freedom which does not turn into an-
archy at last.

;—Zions Herald.

By Rev. Thomas Jones

The Pearl Stiver
;

Avenue Methodist

church is located in McComb, Miss., the

metropolis of Pike County. This church

is one of three Methodist churches lo*

cated in our fair city of over 10,000 popQ
*

lation.

This church was organized in January

of 1908, by the late J. T. Abney, who

was then pastor of Summit. Bro. Abney

stuck his umbrella in the ground on the

southeast corner of Pearl River Avenue

and Live Oak Street, present locatibn of

the church. On this umbrella, he hung 18

hat and preached to a group of peope

standing in the open air and organize a

church with a membership of thirty.

In the month of June, of the same year,

the membership worshipped in a ue

frame church that had been erecte

these faithful charter members, at a cos

of about $3,000. The work was nam

Summit and East McComb, and the »

lowing pastors appointed:
I

1910, * J
fillip- ion r M Chapman: 1912, w.
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^ the conference held in Vicksburg,

in 1917, A. B. Barry was appointed pas-

tor and the work became known as

go^h and East McComb. December 1,

U19, W. A. Terry was appointed.

In 1121, East McComb church was

jjunged to Pearl River Avenue, and J.

I Wells appointed. The membership at

this time had increased to 14S. It was

dorinf the administration of J. A. Wells

that the present parsonage was pur-

chased. In 1926 J. F. Campbell was ap-

pointed pastor. During his administration

the frame building was replaced by the

present two story brick veneer church,

at a cost of $30,000.
^

The following pastors have also

served: L H. Sells, L. M. Reeves, J. W.
Leggett, A. M. Broadfoot, and A. S.

Oliver.

-

It was under the present administra-

tion of A. S. Oliver that the church debt
was liquidated.

There also have been three local

preachers from this church: Eliot Jones,
Gilbert L. Oliver, and Algie M. Oliver,

the latter two being the sons of Rev. and
Mrs. A. S. Oliver.

The Pearl River Avenue church has
521 members and 144 families.

The church has a very active list of
organizations which carry op the full
program of Methodism. Among these or-
ganizations are a wfell organized and
growing church school, a live Missionarv

PEARL RIVER AVENUE CHURCH, McCOMB

Murray Felder, Mrs. Van Martin, Mrs.
A. S. Olive#, Mrs. Ira Godbold, Mrs. T.
H. Schakleford, Mrs. Oliver Felder, Sam
Hutson, Thomas Jones, Ira Godbold,
Everett Felder and Vernon Myers.
Sam Hutson is lay leader and also

Chairman of the Board of Stewards.
Other members of the Board are Thomas
Jones.j James Carruth, Murray Felder, T.
H, Schakleford. Everett Felder, E. A.
Haight, Ross Myers, E. W. Nelson, E.
F. Lowe] Vernon Myers and Ira Godbold.
The Board of Trustees is composed of

Victor Myers, Chairman; L. E. Allen, E.

F. Lowe, VT
. E. Daniel, J. W. Spense, E.

K. Sauls, W. E. Gerald, E. W. Nelson
and J. L. Pierce.

Total indebtedness on the church prop-
erty September 15, 1938, was $14,191.71.
By March 8, 1939, our church property
was free of debt and will be dedicated
on August 20th, at the 11 o’clock hour,
by Bishop W. T. Wr

atkins.

All former pastors of the church and
anyone else is invited to attend this

dedication service.!

S AND INDIVIDUAL NAMES APPEARING BELOW SPONSOR
3TCH OF THE PEARL RIVER AVENUE METHODIST
CHURCH, McCOMB, MISSISSIPPI

)AL CO. E. E. FLOWERS—Insurance

ANK KRAMER SERVICE INC.
Summit, Miss. MECHANICS STATE BANK

CITIZENS LUMBER COMPANY
IPANY FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.
>P PHOTO ART SHOP
[PANY FELDER AUTO BODY WORKS
PANY THE ODORLESS DRY CLEANERS
PANY JITNEY JUNGLE STORES
) CITY PRESSING SHOP—D. D. Jackson

SAM M. HUTSON
! ^MONTGOMERY BARBER SHOP

SOUTHERN UNITED ICE CO.
HOME I J. D. FLY
[PANY KRAMERTOWN GROCERY

A FRIEND
SRVICE

,

L. BOYD
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MARION, LOUISIANA

Dr. Oliver H. Thompson, active in the

professional, church, business and civic

affairs of Marion and Union Parish for

more than half a century, died at his

residence here at 5: 20 a. m., Friday, July

28 th.

He was S2 years of age and had re-

sided at Marion since 1882, coming here

as a young physician. He was a graduate

of "Vanderbilt University and was an ac-

tive^ physician for more than 50 years,

in some instances being the attending

physician for three successive geriera-

tions.

Dr. Thompson was one of the most ac-

tive and loyal members of the Methodist

Church, and had been on the Board of

Stewards since the church was estab-

lished here. He never missed a service

9:00 we attended our first class. There

were two classes taught at this period,

one by Rev. G. W. Pomeroy, “The Ser-

mon on the Mount Today,” and the other

by Rev. David Tarver, “A Better Under-

standing of the Bible.” At 10:00 we held

our business assembly. Then at 10:30 we
went to our second class period and

these two classes were “Introducing Our
Friends to Christ,” taught by Bill Fraser,

and “Personal Difficulties,” conducted by

Bro. Haug. At 11:30 came our recreation

period, and at 12:30 we had lunch. After

lunch we rested and had quiet hour un-

til 2:30, at which time we went to our

various handicraft groups. At 4j:00 we
again had recreation and at 5:00 swim-

ming; 6:00 we had supper, and at 7:00

vesper was held on the' pier. Our night

programs started at 8:00, after which we
held cabin fellowship before going to

lv appreciated donations: Wayne Thomp-
son, Crowley, rice; C. C. Lyons & Son
Cjrowley, coffee, Tasty, Butter-Nut, Hol-
sum, Fair Maid and Jeff Davis, bread;
To every camper who has participated

vfhole-heart^dly in the program, and who
will return,; enriched and inspired, to
be a blessing to his church and his com-
munity.

We close this camp looking forward to

future year^ of growth and service in the

great unite^ Methodist Church.
Respectfully submitted,

MRS. A. L. GILMORE,

i

Chairman.

;
|

HERMAN MAYO,
MARGIE LENA MILES,
GAYNELL BEADLE.

REVIVAL AT WATERFORD

as long as he was physically able to at-

tend and the church and its ministers

never had a more loyal friend than Dr.

Thompson. He loved his church.

He was a former president of the

Marion State Bank, had served on the

focal school board, was a charter mem-
ber of the Marion Masonic Lodge, hav-

ing served several years as Master of the

Lodge. Anything for the upbuilding and

betterment of the community had a lead-

er in Doctor Thompson. •

He was born in Union County, Arkan-

sas, June 25, 1857, coming to Marion as

a young physician. When he came to

Marion he established ,a mercantile busi-

ness which has been in continuous exist-

ence since that time, being now operated

by his son, K. S. Thompson.
In 1887, Dr. Thompson married Miss

Mollie Smith, who died December 9, 1938.

He is survived by the following children:

Mrs. Olive Wheelis, K. S. Thompson and
Clayton Thompson, all of Marion; O. M.

^Thompson and J. W. Thompson, of Baton
Rouge, and Mrs. Mittie Mae Webb, of

Sugarland, Texas, and eight grandchil-

dren. His only sister, Mrs. Minnie Na-
bors, lives at Lexington, Miss.

Funeral services were held at the

Methodist Church here Saturday, July

29th, at 2:30 p. m., by the Rev. Thurmon
Spinks, pastor, assisted by the Rev. ,S. S.

Holliday, of Delhi, a former pastor of the

Marion Methodist church. A large num-
ber of out of town friends were present

for the • services.

Pall bearers were J. E. Roark', Jas. A.

|

Dean, John T. Hollis, E. J. Gulley, A. L.

i Phillips and B. K. Watson. Interment was
I
at Marion cemetery

EPWORTH LEAGUE TRAINING
Hi . CAMP
if

;

:

jfj
Dear Sirs: The most inspirational and

|

sucessful Epworth Training Camp of the
Lake Charles District came to a close

Sunday, July 30, at Lake Arthur.

Hi We arose at 6:30, went to morning

j

watch at 7 : 00, and had breakfast at 7
: $0.

i At 8 : 30, we had cabin clean-up and
j

at

bed.
I

The following is theAeport submitted

by the Resolutions committee:

We, the committee on resoultions, wish

to submit the following report:

Whereas, the last Young People’s

Camp, of the Southern Methodist Church,

is drawing to a successful conclusion, we
wish to express, on the part of the camp-
ers, their sincere appreciation to all thbse

who have labored to make this a neverr

to-be-forgotten experience;

To the dean, Rev. A. L. Gilmore, the

faculty, and the staff, for their untiring

efforts to add to our mental, physical,

and spiritual development;
To Brother James V. Reid, for his in-

spirational messages, music and
j

pic-

tures ;

To Bill Fraser, for his challenging ves^-

• per talks
; .

To ^ach of the committees, for func-

tioning efficiently, and to our excellent

officers: Herman Mayo, Earl Hall, and
Margie Lena Miles;

To Mrs. David Tarver, for her compe-
tent leadership in song and the musical
numbers that added to our worship;
To Mrs. Billy Pomeroy, for the good

times we had at the night doing’s be-
cause of her,ingenious planning and effi-

cient direction;

To all those who have made possible

the well-prepared food which we enjoyed:
Mayor Lambert, Percy Lambert, Miss
Yera Walker, the girls who served, and
the faithful cooks;
To Mrs. Winn, who cooperated in

every possible way;
To Sheriff Broussard, who supplied the

night watchman for our added security;
To Dr. Heinan, for his services, and

to Miss Evelyn Vatter, for her conscien-
tious care of all our ills;

To Broj Billy Pomeroy and Percy Lam-
bert, for the delicious fish dinner pro-
vided by their reel and rod;
To Mr. Kinslan, for all that he did

to make the camp grounds more beauti-j
ful, and to Mr. and llrs. Earl Doland, for
donations too numerous to mention;
To the following firms, for! their great-

Dear Dr. Duren: If you will give me a

little space in your valuable paper, I

would like to say a few words about our

recent revival jheld at the Waterford'

Methodist church. The Rev. Roy Beasley;

of Holly Springs, did the preaching, bal-

ing ably assisted by our pastor, Rev. Tor-

rence Maxey. While we had only one ad-

dition to the church, we feel that much

good was accomplished and many lives

re-dedicated to a more sacrificial service

to God. Bro. Beasley is a sincere man of

God. His messages ring with a heart-felt

sincerity and truth that makes them sink

deeply into every soul.

We are also fortunate in having for our
|

pastor such a fine young man as Rev.

Torrence Maxey. This is his first charge,

but he is doing the work beautifully and

with a true Christian spirit that draws

his people nearer him each day. He is

truly a pastor in every sense of the word,

and we appreciate him.

Revivals are being held at all the

churches on the charge, and with very

good success.

Best wishes to you and your paper.

“A WATERFORD CHURCH MEMBER”

REVIVALS ON MONTROSE
CHARGE

We had a wonderful meeting at the

irlandville church the third Sunday in

is month and the week following. Bro.

sworth preached for us that morning

Ld held our third quarterly conference

at afternoon, then that night Rev. H.

HilbuiK preacked his first sermon in

e series. We planned, following a, long

istom, to close the meeting on T^urs
,^

ght, but wher. Thursday night came th

•Iks said that the meeting suni .

mldn’t close sJ we went on Friday a

riday night; W6 had a real reviva

ie church with s°me additions,

ere at least 15 de^te conversions

ome forty or fifty who re-dedu^

leir lives to Christ and His wor ‘
.

re happy for the privilege
°

;ro. Hilbun with ly? an^ are 00 1 ? -

V
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ward to his entrance into the conference

this fan. We are looking forward to an-

other wonderful time #ith him doing the

preaching for anothe^treyival another

year.

We have had four of the revivals on

He Work, all of them leaving the

churches revived and the people in fine

spirits to go to work for! their Lord.

Some who had quit coining at all have

been reached and brought back. We begin

oar last revival on the work Sunday, with

Her. J. H. Jolly doing the preaching here

at Montrose.

Sincerely,

J. H. CAMERON.

TO PREACHERS AND LAYMEN
OF NORTH MISSISSIPPI

i

-

Our. General Confmission on Evangel-
ism is putting on a wreek of real evan-
gelism at Lake Junaluska, August 27 to
September 3rd. As chairman of your con-
ference commission, I can think of noth-
ing else that would advance evangelism
in our conference

f

more, right now, than
for our pastors and leading laymen to go -

and spend that week,- that Pentecost
Week, at Junaluska. I hope many of you
Win go and bring back a fire that will
continually burn in our conference.

Fraternally,

i

J- D. WROTEN.

REVIVAL AT SCOOBA

Dear Sir: You will be pleased to learn,
am sure, about the great revival held

at Scooba. -Rev. J. L. Neill, from Brook-

Jj"*
and Rev. Felix Sutphen, from

fflsaps college, were !with us from July

2"**: Wtt- This was a union re-

lit. J
1 1116 Presbyterians. The Bap-

™ts also co-operated.
P

cebflT I

baptiZ6d seventeen and re-

churl J
ty"°ne members into the

saa one of

h

^
reSUlt °f this meetinS- It

‘^abeeimv
most

;

^aci°us revivals

a for many yeL
P
Tbp

eSe t0 participate

absence o/hfvh
Th was a complete

^ts shL^r688^ tactics
> but the

Holy Spirit ™
**m 7 the people - Bro -

of tte best hA
la8t service vras one^aw b

f
dever been hi. It was

ffh°le
families

Scene to look upon
Got

dicatmg themselves to
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establishment of a numbir of family
altars and m an awakened! interest in
reading the Bible. Our church has been
really revived. The attendance yesterday
was greatly increased and almost all of
those present partook of the Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper. We feel that our
church is upon a much' higher plane
spiritually than before the meeting. The
other churches also have been benefitedMany members went to the Presbyterian
and Baptist churches as a result of the
meeting.

j p
Bro. .Sutphen did excellent work with

the children and young people. Both BroNed and Bro. Sutphen Won the hearts
ot all the people.
One thing that helped to make the

meeting a success, we feel, was the fact
that cottage prayer meetings were held
tor a week previous to the meeting.

Yours sincerely,

MURRAY COX.

Whitworth College
For Women

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
Eighty Years of Southern Tradition

The Classics and Fine Arts
Home Economics Secretarial Science

Physical Education
Located in one of the finest residential

cities of the deep South.
Prestige - Tradition - Culture

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRE-
CIATION

Whereas, Dr. Jasper Weber is closing
fifteen years- of unselfish, sacrificial and
efficient service as President of Wood
Junior College, Mathiston, Mississippi;
and
M hereas, his influence has had untold

value in the development of the life and
Christian character of the youth in this
section; and
Whereas, it has been a source of great

joy and mutual helpfulness to work with
him, therefore be it

Resolved, that this Third Quarterly
Conference of the Mathiston and Maben
charge shall go on record in expressing
to Dr. and Mrs. Weber our deep apprecia-
tion, our love and our interest which
shall continue wherever the church may
call Dr. Weber.

E. L. Jernigan, pastor; James
Hankins, ,Supt. Maben Church
School; Sylvia Huitema, Sec.
Board of Stewards, Mathiston.

“
:—: :

1

RE: “TO MINISTERS AND
THEIR WIVES”

An Appreciation of: To Ministers and
Their Wives—From A Minister’s Wife

Bro. NpiiPc

ceived by all "rSes were wel1 re-

^terei with n
°

>

eard tbem - They were
less tha

: couia T)

C
.

Iearness aad forceful-
11013

the attention ^ bUt attract and

mostI

a 5 everY one. His il-

f
ces

. were vivh/ A1S OWn experi-

Hht to us an A and griPPing. He

5 that showed tu
PretatioD of divine

and intimlt?
he resultB of close

ttatliB.
te association with these

^aione^coQ meeting were seenCOnversions, but also in the

SARDIS-GRENADA DISTRICT
i

By Marlin McCormack
District

|

Reporter

Rev. C. T. Floyd, district superintend-
ent, presided in two church dedication
services Sunday, July 30, at Byhalia,
where the educational annex, memorial
windows in the church, and the parson-
age were dedicated. In the absence of
Bishop W. T. Watkins, Rev. T. M. Brad-
ley preached the dedicatory sermon to
a; large audience. The pastor, Rev. H. D.
Sjuydam, assisted in the ritualistic serv-
ices.

At Walls the dedicatory sermon was
preached by Rev. C. C. Clark, pastor of
First Church, Columbia, who was visiting
in the district at the time. The pastor.
Rev. J. S. Maxey, assisted the district
superintendent in the dedication of ;the
church building.

It was a sourcb of regret to everyone
that Bishop Watkins was not present, but
both services were carried through in
order. The auditoriums were packed, and
a lively interest in the cause of the king-
dom w-as manifested at both places.

Lt is easier to perceive error than to
find truth, for the former lies on the sur-
face, and is easily seen, while the latter,
lies in the depth where few are willing
to search for it.—Goethe.

Thank you for this admonishment, and
also for the four rules that you have
given us. If we, who have the happy
privilege of living in a “parsonage
home,” (a home set^apart for His chosen
servants) would keep them as you have
suggested in last fweek’s issue of the
Advocate, the work of our Heavenly
Father would not be so handicapped at
times. For instance, whep the minister
and family goes into his new field of
labor and finds the parsonage so ill-
kept, in rundown condition and there
must be weeks and months of work to
make it a fit place to invite your people
into when they call, he is kept from the
most important part of his work, that
of going into the homes, meeting his
people, laying plans for the year’s work
and in general getting a good start.

I like to feel that our parsonage home
is our very own, and strive to make it
just as attractive inside and out as pos-
sible. Some of our ministers seem to feel
they

,

are “camping” there for a while, it
doesn’t matter how u looks or how '

I

leave it.

Let us join this minister’s' wife in mak-
ing our parsonage clean, and “snick and
span,” such that you can go there, urn

:

pack and begin living. After all the
packing and cleaning of- the one you left
ready for your successor you do not have
very much vitality left to go to another
and go through the same thing. More
love will prevail among our brothers in

;

His Kingdom’s work.

The thirst after happiness is never ex-
tinguished in the heart, of man.
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Christian Education
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
AtTGUST 13, 1939

By Dr. J. k. Countiss

ELISHA: A LIFE

Golden Text.—Be

other.1—Eph. 4:32.

IT Kingf3 5 : 1-27

2 Kings 5:1 Now
the host of the king

OF HELPFULNESS

ye kind one to an-

Naaman, captain of

[of Syria, was a great

man with his master, and honourable,

because by him the Lord had given de-

jLiveranee unto Syrjia: lie was also a

mighty man in valoiir, but he was a leper.

|. 2 And the Syrians had gone out by

[companies, and had [brought away captives

out of the land of [Israel a little maid;

and she waited on Naaman’s wife.

and see how he seeketh a quarrel against

me.
8 And it was so, when Elisha the man

of God had heaijd that the king of Israel

had rent his clothes, that he sent to the

king, saying, /Wherefore hast thou rent

thy clothes? leu him come now to me,

and he shall know that there is a prophet

in Israel.

9 So Naaman [came with his horses and

with his chariot, and stood at the door

of the house of Elisha.

10 And Elisha sent a messenger unto

him, saying, CxO and wash in Jordan

seven times, and thy flesh shall come

again to thee, and thou shalt be clean.

14 Then went he. down, and dipped him-

self seven times in Jordan, according to

the saying fof the man of God: and his

flesh came again like unto the flesh of a

little child,!! and he was clean.

3 And she said

.Would God my lord

unto her mistress,

were with the proph-

5 And the king

go, and I will send!

-The ingredients in
Capudine are so efficiently

, combined that headaches,

neuralgiai and muscular pains

are quickly relieved. Try this

delightful remedy. Note how
quickly comfort returns, you
feel more cheerful, and
nerves become steadier.

All drug stores,

f
10c-30c«60c

et that is in Samaria! for he would re-

cover him of his leprosy.

4 And one went in, and told his lord,

saying, Thus and thus said the maid that

is of the land of Israel.

|
of Syria said, Go to,

a letter unto the king

of Israel. And he departed, and took with

him cten talents of silver, and six thou-

sand pieces of gold, and ten changes of

raiment.

6 And he brought the letter to the

king of Israel, saying, Now when this

letter is come unto thee, behold, I have

therewith sent Naaman my servant to

thee, that thou tnayest recover him of

his leprosy.
I

7 And it came [to pass, when the king

of Israel had read the letter, that he rent

his clothes, and [said. Am I God, to kill

and to make alive, that this man doth

send unto me to recover a man of his

leprosy? Wherefore consider, I pray you,

Elijah and Elisha, though devoted

friends and faithful servants of Jehovah,

were in many respects most unlike.

Elijah was a stern, solitary figure who
spent much of his time in the mountain
fastnesses, living in meditation and seclu-

j

;

sion, while his protqge, Elisha, whi m he
anointed as his successor, called to pub-

lic work became a public figure, moved
into the city and became known both as

a man of God and as a benefactor. One
rejoiced in the richness of his personal

spiritual life; the other delighted in op-

portunities for kindly ministry and gen-

erous service to his needy and suffering

fellow men.
Naaman was a most distinguished Sy-

rian military leader, “Great . . . honor-
able a mighty man in valor, but—he

\
was a leper!” What value had fame and
honors to one who was afflicted with the
most dread and loathsome disease known
to the ancient world? There might be
pageants and banquets, toasts and ac-

claim for lesser leaders, but none for the
leprous captain of the host. He had
brought honor to his king and country,
but for himself life held only bitter suf-

fering and weary waiting for a tardy re-

lease.

Such seemed his fate till his wife's

little captive Jewish slave girl, brought
back perhaps by one of his own maraud-
ing bands,, was heard to pray God that
her master! could interview the prophet
of Samaria, and through him find the
road to health. This child had not been
swept from her moorings by the glamor
of the .Syrian court, but she remembered
her mother’s teaching and her mother’s
God. Her suggestion speedily reached the
king to whom the service of Naaman was
so valuable that he at once dispatched
a letter and costly presents to the king
of Israel requesting that his leprous cap-

tain be healed. The stupidity of kings,

thinking themselves of such importance!
One was sorely mistaken, the other sore-

ly distressed.

When Elisha heard of his king’s per-

plexity, he asked that the Syrian captain

be sent to him for directions as to his

healing. With; truly royal pomp the ret-

inue of Naaxhan drew up at the house

of Elisha, where he expected to be re-

ceived with ceremony in keeping with

his rank and the dignity of the empire

he represented. He was chagrined and

disappointed when a lone messenger ap-

peared with instructions from the proph-

et that he wash himself seven times in

Jordan. In his rage, he threatened to re-

turn to his own country whose streams

seemed to him far better than the Jor-

dan, but a discerning servant ventured to

inquire whether he would have obeyed had

he been told to do some great thing. Sim-

ple people do sometimes have such sound

sense! And pride misses so much, often

failing to discover the true meaning of

life. The great man followed the simple

directions and found himself healed.

With sincere and profound gratitude

“Tie returned to the house of Elisha with

the rich gifts and offerings sent by his

king, only to discover that prophets of

God are not greedy of silver and gold.

Elisha would accept nothing, but his serv-

ant Gehazi hastened after the departing

nobleman with greed in
:

his heart and a

lie on his lips, asking a gift in his mas-

ter’s name, i Stern rebuke and fearful ret-

ribution came swiftly upon him and his

shame was recorded as a warning for all

future generations.

Many wonderful things are recorded of

Elisha, but we may remember him along

with the great company of noble spirits

who with sympathetic hearts have spent

their lives in healing, soothingj, helping,

comforting the stricken and sorrowing

among their fellows, ministering always

to those in need.

Can this darkness be removed? Can

these dry hones live? On Thee, Jesus, all

ouri hopes depend. In Thee all power is

vested, even power to make sinful crea-

tures instrumental in enlightening the

heathen.—Adoniram Judson.

EYE COMFORT
Relieve Irritation due to over-

use, 'exposure to Dust, Glare

JOHN ff. DICKEY’S

Genuine In red box.
,
“““ imgng.

stores. Ask f°r_n̂ KyY®° BrIsTOL
0
^-

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY, Bnlo" ub*

Common Itching 1

Apply Resinol at once to subdue the

Urhlnn and soothe the angrySKin

RESINOL
PROMPT AND PROLONG® Atm
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wor.ld not. be in ag:
ligious views, which
don even this sinner
Be is not eternal.,
sooner or later

those wh
afflicted

brace.

Boy,

‘eement with my re-

command me to par-

i

and moreover, since

;

he must disappear
I pray for the souls of

o are misguided, those who are
in mind and body. That em-

s murderer 'and victim.—A Refugee
in The New Statesman .

”

The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

THAT 'LATE LARK SINGING'

Ponder this exquisite phrase of the

poet Hailey. Religion has put a song in

the hearts of men. The
ancient Jew sang unto
the Lord a new song,
and his songs forever

glorify the Book of
Psalms. The early Chris-
tians, though often per-

secuted, outsang their

contemporaries. On the
bleak New England
shores, the fathers sang
amidst the storm, “and
the dim aisles of the

Ik Jones
forest rang with the
anthem of the free.” O

anger, sing on, sing unto the Lord a new

let us call it. “Sunset and evening si

is somber with tragedv if there be
sensing

;

of the Pilot. And, when ‘

tide turns again home,” there should
low “no sadness of farewell,” no “me
ing of the bar” experience.

(c.) 19^9 by Religious News Serv

THE CHURCHMAN'S RUN-
AROUND

111 go where yoju want me to go, dear
Lord.

[
I !

,

Real service is what I desire.
Ill say what you wajnt me to sav, dear

Lord,

But don't ask me to sing in the choir.

‘ 1 11 say what you want me to sav dear
Lord,

I like to see things! come to pass.
But don’t ask me to teach girls and boys

dear Lord, I

I d rather just stay! in my class.

“Ill do what you want me to do, dear
Lord,

I yearn for the Kingdom to thrive
I give you my nickels and dimes, dear

Lord

—

But please don’t ask me to tithe.

‘I’ll go where you want me to go. dear
Lord,

I’ll say what you want me to sav.
I m busy just now with myself, dear

Lord

—

I II help you some other day.”
The Decatur Christian.

ROSES OR LILIES
Mary of Bethany broke her flask of

costly perfume and poured the liquid
sweetness over the head of Jesus, so that
it dripped over his body to his feet And
the room was as fragrant as the breezes
which flow from off an apple orchard in
blossom time. It Was a lovely deed, and
done at an| appropriate moment. But
there were critics present
Mary s gift was as red, red roses given

to Jesus when he could enjoy them most.
Moreover, it was the roses of Bethany
that helped him to bear the thorns of
Jerusalem that were so soon to pierce
his flesh. To the critics who said, “why
this waste?* he said,

^.
“Verily I say unto

you wheresoever this, gospel shall be
preached in the whole world, that also
which this Ionian hath done shall he
spoken of for a memorial of her.”
Joseph of .jAriinathea, merchant prince

of Jerusalem, was a secret disciple of
the Nazarene. For some reason, during
the lifetime of Jesus, Joseph could not
bring himself to come out in the open
and hail him as Master, friend, and
elder broj:hei}. But when Jesus had died
upon the cross, Joseph emerged and bold-
ly begged of Pilate the dead body of
Jesus, and gave it beautiful and costly
burial. His ministry was necessary and
is not to be belittled. But compared with
Mary’s gift, while Jesus was alive, it
suffers. It was as white, white lilies o’er
against red, red roses.

It seems to be a humkn weakness to
withhold our sympathy until too late. So
often we are minded to heap a profusion
of blossoms on the altiir of postponed
kindnesses. Quite unconsciously we mini-
mize the fact of life and magnify the
fa.ct of death. Jesus reversed this order.
Life was big with possibilities. He used
it grandly for the common good. Death
was but an incident, an episode, over
which he was victorious.

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service,

NOTICE TO VACA'
For rent during August and :room cottages with bath, and chouse, aii completely furnished
Ians, inner-spring mattresses
and electricity, at reasonable
This

: is not a tourist camp,
ences and privacy nf a
block off the best bathi
Coast, with pla|y ground
aren..| Convenient t:
and jin walking distance!
For further
W. S| Moore,

September, two 3-
me modern 6-room
including electric
refrigerators, gas
rates.

but all the conveni-
if. less than half a
beach on the Gulf

equipment for the chil-
:

Seashore Camp Ground
c of business district,

i

?f°
r5lat

,

ion
!

and rates, write Mr*140 Sea] Aye
. Biloxi, Mi®

We Are Proud of Our Record
Over 40 Years of Service to

Churohes and Ministers

A Policy In Vonr Church Mutual Stands for

Take Advantage of Our Lower Premi
Cost and Privilege of Annual Payme

I'lKE-LIGHTNING-WINDSTORM
HAIL-INSURANCE

National Mutual Church
Insurance Company

CHICAGO

REV. 4. H. SHUMAKER
^ Southern Chureh Dept.
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

, 2631 Prytania St., New Orleans

Do you ever wonder what they do at

MacDonell school in the summer-time?

Usually they have a family of about

twenty-five which includes teachers and

children. What do they do to amuse

themselves? We’ll let Miss Hooper tell

us:

“Think of the quilts to be washed and

boiled and mended and put away. Why in

the world have so many? Would one ever

believe that we arb always ‘short’ on

cold nights? And now look at the room

linen. Can it possibly be mended and

.-made to last through another session?

Some of these sheets will just have to

be used for ironing board covers now.

They can’t possibly hold thread for

mending. Most of the pillow slips can

be mended and used once again for pro-

tection covers. There are possibly enough

in reserve to last a while, thanks to the

laundries that send in unclaimed linen

to the school, and to the supply gifts.

“The blankets, too, all need attention.

But that is a less onerous task than

washing and mending quilts. And with

the hot days of early July come the sup-

ply boxes, many of them containing

heavy silk and woolen clothing. These

must all be sunned, brushed and packed

away to prevent moth and mildew from

corrupting beyond repair. June was simi-

larly occupied in cleaning and packing

clothing used by the children. No, it is

not possible to get to this any earlier.

The days are all crowded up until then.

“Now it is August. Time to look after

the mattresses for they will soon be

needed. These are made of moss. Al-

ready the ones that are to be made over

have been stacked in the basement. Now
the little boys will rip them up, toss the

black moss on the grass and shake out

the ticks. These will first be soaked

overnight, then washed and boiled and

hung out to dry. Now for the moss. Two
lhrge open sugar kettles are filled with

water and a long row of tubs arranged

id readiness, a boy or girl at each place

dnd several with buckets for a continual

supply of fresh water, and several of the

bmall ones ready to take the completed

moss and hang it to dry in the hot sun.

The moss is shaken and dipped in the

first great pot, scalded, lifted, drained

and pitched to the next container—and

on down the jline until the water is clear.

Hor the final process some of the rural

French women come in for the day and,

with the aid of the children, fill the ticks

with the fluffy, fragrant moss and stick

them. Now they are ready for use and

what can be more comfortable? Quite

frequently some of the parents take the

soiled matresses home with them and

later return them all fresh .and ready

for the opening of school.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

The Journal of the twenty-eighth an-

nual session of the Woman’s Missionary

Society, of the Mississippi Conference,

heldJin Laurel, April 4-6, 1939, has been

issued by ohr secretary, Mrs. C. C. Mc-

Donald.

With its cool green cover, it is a most

attractive volume and its pages carry

valuable information. It is dedicated to

the first missionary to go to the foreign

field from the Mississippi Conference,

Miss Eizabeth (Betty) Hughes, of Dale-

ville, whose picture appears upon the

frontispiece.

To be informed on conference matters,

the Journal should be read and studied

“from cover to cover,” however, Stand-

ing Rule XIV (page 92 of Journal), re

quires that a stidy be made of the com-

mittee reports. This will prove most

helpful in checking an auxiliary’s work

up to the present for this year, showing

the weak points and giving helpful ad-

vice for strengthening these places.

Representing the Mississippi Confer-

ence at the Missionary Conference, in

Lake Junaluska, this week, are:

Mrs. D. L. St. John, Conference Sec-

retary, who is conducting the seminar on

International Relations and World Peace,

as a representative of the Council Com-

mittee.

Mrs. E. V. Perry, Conference Superin-

tendent of Study, who is enrolled in the

class being taught by Miss Mary De-

Bardeleben, for a study of -the Psalms.

Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Conference Super-

intendent of Christian Social Relations,

studying “Jesus and Social Redemption,”

under Dr. John W. Shackford.

Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, Jr., Conference

Secretary of Young Women; Mrs. L. O.

Todd, Secretary of the Meridian District;

Mrs. E. E. Deen, Secretary of the Hat-

tiesburg District, are in Miss Ruby Van
Hooser’s class, “Christ and the World
Community.”

A -note from Mrs. Paul Arrington, our

president, who is conducting the seminar
on Race Relations at the Missionary Con-
ference, in Mount Sequoyah, says: “This

is a very lovely place, the fellowship is

wonderful—all here on the top of the

mountain together with nothing to dis-

tract. Miss Steven’s forum has been
splendid, phe expected 16 and has 28. I

am to conduct my seminar tomorrow. Dr.

Shackford’s class has been fine.”

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

Mississippi Leadership Training School,

M. I. College, Holly Springs, Miss.,

July 17-22, 1039

The Mississippi Leadership Training

School opened Monday morning, July 17,

with an enrollment of 22Q church work-

ers and pastors.

Courses in which most of the women

enrolled, and especially given for their

benefit were: “The Church and Social

Work,” by Mrs. E. L. Jacks; “Worship,”

by Mrs. R. P. Neblett; and “Missionary

Work of the Church,” by Miss A. E.

Kelly.

Outside speakers who contributedJo
the program were : Dr. P. H. Easom,

State Supervisor of Negro Education;

Miss Winnie Buckels, State Alcohol In-

structor; and Rev. Roy A. Grishem,

Conference Executive Secretary.

The societies sending delegates are as
i-

follows

:

Aberdeen District— Tupelo, Houlka,

Aberdeen, Water galley, Amory, Ponto-

toc.

Columbus District—Columbus, West

Point, Starkville, Ackerman, Louisville.

Corinth District—Corinth, Booneville,

Waterford, Iuka, Bijownfield, New Albany,

Baldwin, Oxford, Holly Springs.

Greenville—Clarksdale, Merigold, Ship

man’s phapel, Duncan, Tunica, Dublin, Al-

ligator* Friars Point, Maude, Sherard,

Lyon.
Greenwood — Carrollton, Lexington,

Drew, Schlater, Winona.

Sardis-Grenada—rSardis, Grenada, Be-

len, Como, ^Oakland, Marks, Senatobia.

! There were 115 women in the school,

sixty of whom were sent by missionary

societies of our church. The remainder

were sent by the C. M. E. Church, Pres

byterian Synodical, County Home Demon-

stration Councils, and a number P

their own expense. There were seven

women from the Mississippi Conferenc

in attendance, and one from the

phis Conference. - fa
The work done by the school i

high standard, all courses being

ited except health and handicra •

two courses were under the

leadership of the Negro State Ext n

Agent of Women’s Work, and one ofth

two Colored dental hygenist of thestte

We, as Methodist women,

count it a privilege to cooperatejith

C. M. E. Church in the promote*

o

IW

worthwhile project which is
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SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
!

(Note—These figures do not include subscrib-

ers S
sent in during the new subscriber campaign

at special price. They include superannuates and

all [others.—Editor).

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Since
Last

Report
Alexandria District

R. H. Harper—District Superintendent

Alexandria—M. S. Monk 2

Boyce—C. W. Lahey 2

Bunkie—R. M. Bentley 6

Campti—Leroy Shumaker. .

Colfax-Montgomery—J. C- Rousseaux 8

Ferriday—E. C. Dufresne.

Glenmora—T. T. Howes.
Jena-OUa—B. D. Watson..
Jonesville—J. C. Sensintaffer «

Lecompte—W. D. Milton ....— ..... • •

MarksvUle-—G. A. LaGrange ••

Melder—F. P. Moss • • • •

Melville—C. B. Powell.. 1

Montrose—W. C. Mann..— ••

Natchitoches—R. R. Branton.

Oakdale—J. H. Midyett.

Oakdale—C. R. Lahey.... ••

Opelousas—C. D. Atkinson
j

• •

Palestine—J. D. McCann
Pineville—H. N. Brown... ....... ••

Pollock— ”
Pleasant Hill—J. C. Price - ••

Provencal—Donald George ......... • •

Rochelle-TuUos—Don Harwell... 24

Sicily Island—J. L. Lay...... ••

TroUt-Goodpine—A. J. Cain ......... - •

Winnfield—G. A. Morgan..... »

TOTAL.

Baton Rouge District

J Henry Bowdon—District! Superintendent

Amite—A. A. McKnight. j

-•

Angie—D. T. Williams.
j

••

Baker—W. A. Cross 1

Baton Rouge, First—J. R- Spann. .... ..

Baton Rouge, Istrouma—W. H. Royal ..

Clinton—S. J. McLean •?

Denham Springs—J. D. Nesom...... •• •

Franklinton—E. B. Chaney ;

Greensburg—A. D, St. Amant, Jr.... ..

Gonzales—Ralph Cain • •

Hammond—Carl : Lueg
Jackson—J. P. Bonnecarrere • •

Kentwood—R. L. Clayton.

Lottie—R. V. Fulton..
Natalbany—J. L. Beasley ••

Pine Grove—M. D. Felder
Plaquemine—Wm. Schuhle
Ponchatoula—A. T. Law — ••

St FrancisviUe—M. S. Robertson... ..

Springfield—A. M. Martin
Walker—P. W. Sibley

Zachary—J. E. Hearn— ...-»

TOTAL 1

Lake Charles District

B. H. Andrews—District Superintendent

Abbeville—J. A. McCormack....
- Alco Circuit—Wm. Fraser
Church Point—B. F. Roberts
Crowley—G. W. Pomeroy ; ••

DeRidder—A. S .Lutz 5

EUzabeth—A. M. Shaw ..

Eunice—G. H. Corry ..

Gueydan—K. W. Dodson.
Hackberry—T. D. Lipscomb ..

Hornbeck—R. T. Pickett ..

Indian Bayou—W. T. Gray
j.

..

Jeanerette—W. F. Howell
Kaplan—Ellis Smith
Kinder—J. A. Knight 2

Lafayette—A. L. Gilmore ..

Lake Arthur—C. F. Sheppard ..

Lake Charles—H. L. Johns ..

Leesville—Briscoe Carter ..

Many—L. N. Hoffpauir. 6

Merryville—J. A. Davis .. ..

Moss Bluff—W. R. Corrigan ..

New Iberia—R. H- Staples .......... ..

Rayne—J. D. Fomby.....
Sulphur—Martin Hebert
Vinton—Alonzo Early. 3

Columbia—V. D. Morris.
Delhi—S. S. Holliday
Gilbert—Ira W. Flowers 22

Lake Providence—S. A. Seegers 14

Mangham—W. W. Perry ••

Mer Rouge—W. F. Roberts. ••

Monroe, First Church—W. C. Scott. . 22

Monroe, Gordon Ave.—J. M. Alford. .

Oak Grove—E. B. Emmerich
Oak1 Ridge—A. M. Wynne.
Pioneer—H. W. Ledbetter...... ••

Rayville—Wm. J. Reid
Sterlington—J. F. Dring..
Swartz-Girard—
Tallulah—D. W. Poole
Waterproof—C. M. Hughes.....

West Monroe—C. K. Smith
Winnsboro—O. L. Tucker 1

Wisner—F. J. McCoy
District

TOTAL 64

New Orleans District

E. C. Gunn—District Superintendent
Bogalusa, First Church—J. B.

Grumbling.
Bogalusa Circuit—Richard Walton. . .

2'

Covington—H. W. Rickey .• J

Cov. Mission—T. V. Peters
Donaldsonville—C. F. Reed ••

Franklin—J. T. Harris
Golden Meadow—M. W. Beadle
Houma

—

First Church—David Tarver 2

Houma Heights—Oakley Lee .....

Lockport—C. J. Thibodeaux ..... ..

Morgan City—E. W. Day j. • ••

New Orleans

—

Algiers—J. W. Booth ..

Aldersgate—W. B. Van Valken-
burgh ..

Carrollton—H. M. Johnson
Chalmette—H. A. Rickey 2

Epworth—W. D. Kleinschmidt ... Z

Felicity—J. G. Snelling
First Church—Wm. H. Wallace . . 1

Gentilly—A. W. Townsend, Jr . .

.

E

McDonoghville—A. R. Hoffpauir. .

Munholland Mem.—Karl Tooke.
Parker Mem.—H. B. Hysell
Rayne—W. W. Holmes
St. Marks—H. A .Rickey
Second Church—W. E. Trice .

Pearl River—Fred S. Flurry
Reserve—C. M. Morris .

Port Sulphur—Don Wineinger j.

.

Slidell—L. E. Douglas
District . 1

Plain Dealing—J. W. Faulk
Rodessa—S. 9. Bogan

’

Shreveport

—

Cedar Grove
_

First Church
Mangum Memorial
Noel Memorial
Park Avenue—R. T. Ware.....]”
Wynn Memorial

Vivian—C. E. McLean.
Zwolle—T. J. Holladay

.. jiff

District ... ]

"

TOTAL.

TOTAL.

Monroe District

W. L. Doss, Jr.—District Superintendent
Bastrop—W. H. Giles 2

Bonita—Wm. O. Byrd 3

TOTAL.

Ruston District

D. B. Raulins—District Superintendent
Arcadia—R. M. Brown
Athens—A. 9. J. Neill..... ...... ..

Bienville—A. R. Corn
Calhoun—E. M. Mouser...
Choudrant—L. P Moreland
Clay—W. F. Henderson v
Cotton Valley—J. F. Wilson... ..

Dubach—W. B. Hollingsworth
Eros-— ..

Farmerville—Thurman Spinks 1

Gibsland—J. E. Selfe.j. .

.

Haynesville—Louis Hoffpauir _4

Heflin—L. R. Nease, Jr
Hodge—D. B. Boddie
Homer—B. C. Taylor 3

Jonesboro—A. D. George
Lisbon—O. W. Spinks .

Minden—N. E. Joyner
Ringgold—R. A. Bozeman
Ruston—G. M. Hicks'
Springhill—A. C.j Lawton : h

.

Sibley—W. R. Lyons. [. ..

Simsboro—J. D. Huff. !

.

.

District ..

TOTAL. 8 104

Shreveport District

A. M. Serex—District Superintendent
Belcher-Gilliam—L. W. Smart ..

Bossier City—F. A. Matthews 3

Converse—A. H. Baggett
Coushatta—Joe Brown Love ..

Grand Cane—A. P. Smith..
Greenwood—H. E. Pfost
Hall Summit—L. A. Carrington ..

Haughton-Doyline—W. C. Mason ....
Ida-Hosston—T. F. King 4
Logansport—J. C. Whitaker. .... ..

Mansfield—J. J. Rasmussen...
Morringsport—D. F. Anders...
Pelican—F. C. Collins 14

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookbaven District

R. H. Clegg—District Superintendent
Adams—Guy L. Sigrest f

Barlow—W. S. Cameron
Bogue Chitto and Pleasant Grove

D. P. Yeager .,

Brookhaven—J. L. Neill

|

Crystal Springs—J. W. Leggett, Jr
Foxworth—DL W. Ulmer. 1

! Gallman—F. E. Dement..
Georgetown—W. A. Terry
Harrisville—W. R. Murray
Hazlehurst—J. B. Cain
Magnolia—J. H. Jolly . ..

McComb

—

Centenary
LaBranch Street..
Pearl River Avenue

Meadville & Bude—E. E. McKeithen. ..

Monticello—L. E. Alford ,.

Nebo—J. C. Jackson
Osyka and Fernwood—J. H. Moore... ..

Prentiss—L. L. Roberts
Scotland—Rl E. Case
Silver Creek—J. B. Shearer
Summit & Topisaw—J. B. Holyfield.. ..

Tylertown—Y. J. O’Neil . . « .

.

Utifca—E. L. Ledbetter ...

Wesson—H. L. Daniels.. 5

District ..

TOTAL... 7

Hattiesburg District

W. B. Alsworth—District Superintendent

Bay Springs—H. E. Raley
Bonhomie—J. B. King 4

Bucatunna—L. M. Reeves..;. •

Collins—J. S. Noblin
Ellisville—J. D. Slay :

D
Hattiesburg, Broad Street 9

Hattiesburg Circuit—W. B. Alsworth. 4

Hattiesburg, Court Street... 15

Hattiesburg; Main Street 24

Heidelberg—B. M. Lawrence ••

Laurel— . .

First Church—M. L. McCormick.. 14

Kingston—T. C. Cooper 7

West Laurel—M. F. Lytle ••

Magee—R. L Lane 6

Matherville—Norman Purvis

Montr< se—J. H Cameron
Moselle- -G. R. McBride *

Mt. Olive—E. W. Ulmer...
J-

New Augusta—A. M. O’Neil 1

Petal—H. A. Wood
Richton—E. A. Kelly

Seminary—V, S. Coleman
Shubuta—T. R. Holt..

5
Sumrall—J. H. Hetrick. .

Taylorsville—A. F. Gallman
Waynesboro—J. T. Weems
Waynesboro Cir.—S. N. Young.

Williamsburg—H. S. Westbrook

District __

TOTAL.

Jackson District

T. M Brownlee—District Superintendent^

Benton—W. M. 9l
i
lliv

,
a\r ' Broadfoot ..

Bolton & Raymond—A- I^ Broadioo

Brandon & Pela.-G. P. McKeown...

Camden—Fred Thompson
Canton—C. W. Wesley...... _

ParthasB—W. L. Bl&ckW6ll. •••••"

CarSrcir.-Percy Vaughan
;;

Clinton & Ridgeland—Felix 9utp

Fannin—O. M. Brantley
• p 'rguson _

..

Flora & Bentonia—W. J.

Florence—J. FI. J. Ferguson.. •••

Forest—J. H. Morrow ’

Greenfield & Richland W.

Lelland ••••;/”
]! ..

Harperville—Aubrey
Homewood—L. T. Nelson -

(The balance of this report

next week)

.

,
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DR. FRANK H. KINGDON says that there are

ten thousand convents and monasteries in Germany

and thousands more in Austria, which have been in-

ventoried by the Nazis, It is intimated that when

Catholic morale has been sufficiently reduced, the

twenty billion dollars worth of Church property will

be used to enrich the state and to relieve it of the

consequences of its economic folly exhibited in mili-

tary spending and in the alienation of markets for

its merchandise.
* * *

fe:

THE WORLD’S GOLD RESERVE on March 31,

according to a bulletin issued by the League of Na-

tions, is largely in the hands of three nations. The

statistics indicate that the United States holds fifty-

eight per cent, France twelve and one-half per cent,

England eleven per cent, the Netherlands three and .

one-half per cent, and Belgium two per cent. This

leaves thirteen per cent for the other nations of the

world. Gold may not exercise so great influence up-

on national destiny as it once did, but a great gold

reserve is still an impressive circumstance.

* * *

MALE SCHOOL TEACHERS constituted thirty-

two, per cent of the total number engaged in the

schools of the country, at the opening of the cen-

tury. In 1920, the number had dropped to eighteen

per cent, but the total number of men employed in

the schools at present is 266,000, or twenty-five

per cent of the total force employed.^A government

survey covering 1935-1936, shows that nearly thirty

million persons were enrolled in full time day

schools, with two million more in other schools. The

total expenditure for education, public and private,

was given as $2,650,000,000.
• / ;

.
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THE PLIGHT OF THE PLAINS INDIAN is one

of the great social and economic problems of the

Government in the arid lands of the West. Years ago

the white man practically exterminated the buffalo

which was the main dependence of the Indian for

food, shelter and clothing, and efforts to re-establish

him through agriculture and stock raising have

failed. On account of the drouths* which prevail, it

is said that a minimum of from twelve to twenty-

five hundred acres of land is necessary for the sup-

port of aii averag^ Indian family, and that practical-

ly all of the Sioux Indians are on relief. Drouth con-

ditions are further complicated by the Indian’s lack

of moral stamina and his indifference to work.

the Week
.

'
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EARLY AMERICAN-PRINTED BIBLES is to be
the subject of a new monograph on America’s His-

toric Bibles, by Edwin A. R. Rumball-Petre. It ap-

pears that the first three American Bibles were
quarto editions in German, printed by Christopher

Sauer, at Germantown, Pa., in 1743, 1763 and 1776.

A doudecimo edition in English was printed by

Robert Aitken, in Philadelphia, in 1781-1782. A
quarto edition of the Douay, Catholic version, in

English was printed by Carey, Stewart & Company

of Philadelphia, in 1790.
(

* * *

TEACHERS’ SALARY AGITATION in Chicago

recently brought out some statistics which resulted

in the defeat of a plea for a four million dolter in-

crease in the annual tax levy for the support of

Chicago schools. According to a letter by Robert W.

Gammon published in The Advance, “most of the

teaichers in the grades in the city receive more than

$2,200 a year and high kchool teachers more than

$3,400.” If these figures are correct, the salary

schedule of Chicago schools would not seem to be

unfair.
*

SOUTHERN RHODESIA, according to a recent

Associated Press dispatch, removed its name and

its flag and crest from its Victoria Fanils exhibit at

the New York World’s Fair. The reason assigned by

the commissioner for this action: was that “his gov-

ernment objected to being surrounded with shows

of a depraved and obscene nature.” Think of that re-

buke in the light of the American missionary ven-

ture for which Melville Cox laid down his life on

July 21, one hundred and six years ago! Not oui

imposing Temple of Religion, but our conduct im-

presses the heathen mind.

* # *

MESOPOTAMIA AND INDIA have recently pro-

duced evidences of a more ancient type of

tioii than has been credited to those lands. Egyp »

however, still holds the lead in the contest for emg

the home of civilization. Dr. George S. Duncan,

Egyptologist of American University, Washington,

D. C., says that grain has been planted an ai

vested in Egypt for some ten thousand years a

that there is great probability that agricu u
^
e

gan in the Nile Valley. He believes, too, that

pioneered in the building of boats, commer

water, the fine arts, moral teachings and m

and scientific achievements.
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CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA

Centenary College of Louisiana, now located in

Shreveport, was formed ninety-five years ago by
merging The College of Louisiana, founded in 1825,
and located at Jackson, Louisiana, with Centenary
College, founded in 1841, and located at Brandon
Springs, Mississippi. It is the oldest college west of
the Mississippi river and the oldest! college of the
Methodism of the South. For more than eighty
years and through varying fortune, this institution
was located at Jackson, Louisiana, and its widely
radiated influence is still a factor in the culture of
the section which it so nobly served. In 1908, when
its location and economic position made it no longer
possible to serve its constituency from that interior-
town, the college was mov^d to Shreveport, where
it has come to be a well established factor in the
culture of the state. 4

The real importance of Centenary College, how-
ever, is not recorded in dates, locations and vicissi-
udes, but must be found in the large contribution
which it has made to Louisiana Methodism and to
he culture of this entire section. Today it is in a
e ei ppsition to serve its constituency than at any

l

her tlme
l
n its distinguished history. It has earned

wf

ne

^
s

l

ure public confidence and popular support
ich bears eloquent testimony to its worth. It faces

resP°nsibility with a prestige which

eoim

-1S We
-

f°r its f lture
> an<* the prospects for the

will

session indicate that all enrollment records

ultv
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n
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Sp^er\did traditions of the institution. It
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cu^ure in the very heart of a great

ards^f
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g industl

1al section. It maintains stand-

tion
and honor worthy of our genera-

and Qr?V
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ldeals and instruction reflect the moral
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Methodism at its best. We hail

ColW # t
nd enthusiastic devotion our Centenary

ge 01 Louisiana,

T. CARLEY, D.D., Associate Editor

EDITORIAL
MILTON CHALMERS, Publisher

“REMINUISANCES”
By Dr. H. T. Carley

A weary wag at a class reunion banquet bitterly
remarked that the language needs a new word
reminuisance, to be dejfined as “a synonym of remi-

niscence.” His bitterness probably grew out of the
fact that he hadn’t had a chance to recount some of
his early college experiences and escapades. A sure
cure for a bored listener is to let him do the boring.

I first became aware of the existence of Centenary
College when I was about a dozen years old, my
father at that time having been appointed pastor
of the Methodist church at Jackson, where the his-
toric institution was situated. I earnestly hope that
my ignorance will be attributed to my tender age.
I have no records to show when the college first
became aware—if it ever did—of my existence. So
do great events become lost in the mists of antjiq-

uity

!

My introduction to the classic halls of learning
was via the preparatory department. In those days,
no college was complete without such append rge.i It

was as necessary as gymnasium, stadium, and golf
course are today. One of its great advantages W:s
that it gave the student a kind of bird's-eye view of
the college proper, and the college a kind of bird’s-

eye view of the prospective student. If neither one
liked the other, arrangements could be made to dis-

continue the association.

Chapel exercises were the order of the day in tjhe

old college. In fact, they were the order twice a day
—nine o’clock in the morning and four o’clock in the
afternoon. Attendance was strictly compulsory—em-
phasis on both words. Many a weary hour was thiis

passed. Student character has so improved since

those primitive days that one chapel service a week
is now sufficient in most colleges. Thus, important

announcements became available to the entire stu-

dent body.

An important extra-curricular activity of those

days was the work of the literary societies—the

Franklin and the Union. I belonged to the Franklin.

(Continued on page 5)
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Louisiana Conference J

Rev. J. J. Davis, Merryville, refreshes

us by his gracious words accompanying

a splendid list of subscriptions for the

paper. '
;

Rev. E. B. Emmerich, pastor at Oak
GroveT is to have the assistance of Rev.

R. A. Bozeman in a meeting at Kilbouri.-e

on his charge. Bro. Bozeman was at one

time pastor of the Oak Grove charge.

Rev. R. A. Bozeman, Ringgold charge,

reports a meeting at Rocky Mount, where

he did his own preaching and had twelve

accessions on profession of faith and by

vows.

Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir writes that

things are moving along in fine shape

at Many. We appreciate his invitation to

visit him in that goodly little city and to

enjoy the “breeze over the hills.”

We appreciate a call at the office by

Rev. J. P. Bonnecarrere one day last

week. No man looks after uie details of

his work more consistently and conscien-

tiously than does Bro. Bonnecarrere.

Rev. E. C. Gunn and family, accom-
panied by a nephew from Mississippi, are

on an auto trip through the West, and
will [visit the San Francisco fair before

they return to New Orleans, September
1 .

Rev. J. D. Fomby, pastor ht Rayne, was
a pleasant caller at the office on Wednes-
day of last week. We are jhappy to find

Bro. Fomby so much imprcj

and we hope that this recoy

be complete.

The editor appreciates

a good word from his friejr

Bogan, pastor at Rodessa.
retired in name but not

he is one of the most fail

in the Conference.

in

Rev. J. E. Hearn, pasto

adds to a business commuii
that everything is going
his charge. We only kno
with reference to the Advotfe

we are prepared to credit

at its face value and morej

ved in health

ery may soon

yery sincerely

d, Rev. S. S.

[Bro. Bogan is

service, and
ilthfui workers

jr at Zachary,
icatiou a note

[along well in

W the details

ate cause and
what he says

Marian Apartments, 312 Howard Avenue,
S. E. Minnesota. Her son is doing grad-

uate ytrork at the University of Minne-
sota.

A surprise birthday party was given

Rev. jC. B. Powell, of Melville, by the

ladies of the Missionary Society, on Aug-
ust 1. A huge basket containing many
nice gifts was presented. Refreshments
were then served and all pronounced it

a happy occasion.

Rev. B. C. Taylor, writing from Homer,
reports that he has completed arrange-

ments with Dr. Albert W. Palmer and
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton for the 1940

Pastors’ School. He says that in his

opinion we are well on the way toward
a good school for next year.

Miss Maude Carraway, Christian Lit-

erature representative, at Logansport,
sends a report of a successful vacation
church school which reached over a hun-
dred children. Rev. J. C. Whitaker, tlie

pastor, has gone on a vacation trip to the

East with his wife, and they will attend
the Conference on Evangelism at Lake
Junaluska before they return.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Holmes, of Rayne
Memorial church, New-Orleans, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Holmes, Jr., motored to

Mexico City for their vacation. They re-

turned last Saturday and they report a
thrilling trip in every way and unusual
experiences on every hand.

Mrs. R. H. Wynn, well-known to the

Methpdists of Louisiana, is spending a
time with her son and his family at 202

handicapj in carrying out the church pro-
gram. He has held three of his revivals
with good results, has experienced great
happines s in the birth of a son, and re-

joices in the early recovery of his tjrife

who has been ill for a considerable time.

We regret to learn of the illness of

Mrs. W. M. Tabb, of Magnolia. She un-

derwent a serious operation in the Jack-

son Infirtnary about ten days ago. Her

condition is still serious at the time of

our report, but hope for her recovery was

entertained and her husband asks that

she be remembered in the prayers of 1

his

brethren.

to

Rev. Pjl

as assis

Church,
returns

near his

work. Brd
ported, h]

pital at J

ihil H. Grice resigned his place

rant pastor at College Place

Greensboro, N|. C., recently. He

Rolling Fork in order to be

[father and to assist him in his

Paul H. Grice, as has been re-

jas been seriously ill, in a hos-

ackson.

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Paul Arrington notifies us that

her address is to be Waynesboro and
not Petal, as her husband is to be super-
intendent of the school at Waynesboro.

Miss Mary E. Farve, of Pearlington, en-

courages us by her gracious assurance
regarding the helpfulness of the lAjlvo-

cate. It is a joy to serve appreciative
patrons. r

Mrs. J. J. Golden, whose late husband
was a product of Mississippi Methodism,
is now living at 3438 Binkley, Dallas,

Texas. Mrs. Golden is a sister of Rev. H.
G. Hawkins, retired member of the Mis-
sissippi Conference.

.
v

; . a

Rev. Roy L. Lane, pastor at Magee,
says: “Always glad to sed the Advocate
in as many homes as possible.” In our
opinion the absence of Christian litera-

ture from our Methodist! homes is an
inexpressible handicap in! our work.

Rev. H. L. Daniels announces the an-
nual revival at Wesson for August 13-18,

the preaching to be done by Rev. E. L.

Ledbetter, of Utica, and the work with
the young people under the direction of
Rev, Joyce Early, of Hillsboro, N. C. The
music will be in charge of Mrs. J. M.
Ewing and Mrs. Fred Thompson.

Rev. Norman Purvis, pastor at Mather-
ville, has worked under considerable

Rev. D.j

work at

placed up

it is get

thirteen

faith, oth('

are enthiji

He reporjt:

which
ing and

the

T. Ridgway reports that in; his

Wiggins emphasis has been

on the Youth Crusade and that

ting results. He has received
[

(young people on profession of

ers also are interested and all

siastic and doing better work,

s also a good training class ini

Christian Religion, its mean-

ission, was taught.m
Mrs.- Aj

continuini

keeping
three of

the pape^
home

,

si

grandmolj

scriber

That is

Rev. S.

morning

by Mr. H

Conerly, of Foxworth. In dis-

Lg her paper says that she is not

house any more and that all

her children are subscribers to

which has been coming to her

itice the days of her great'

[her. She sends also a new sub-

take her place [in the ranks,

dmr idea of perfect loyalty.

tb

An all -day service at Rocky Springs

Church, was conducted by the pastor,

B. Watkins, recently. At th“

service he was assisted by Mr>

Robert Selby, a layman of Vicksburg, and

L. H. Crisler, editor of the Port

Gibson Reveille at the afternoon ses-

sion. The church is 102 years old and

the records show that the early pastors

were paid in cotton

North Mississippi Conference

Rev. H. R. McKee will have the assist-

ance of Rev. C. A. Parks and Rev. A. P-

Stephens in the revivals of Corinth Wes

side charge.

Bishop W. T. Watkins is scheduled to

hold, the fall meeting of his cabinet a

Winona on October 4. The last meeting
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1 We regret to learn that Rev. J. T. Gul-

lett. district evangelist, is in the hospital

at Btioneville, recuperating from a recent

operation. We hope that he soon may be

entirely recovered.

Relr. L. P- Jumper, pastor at Guntown

and Saltillo, has secured Rev. J. D. Wrot-

an and Bev. S. P. Asbjmore and Rev. W.
I*; Robinson for the revivals on his

charge.

Rev. A. M. West is being assisted by

Rev E. C. Driskell, Rev. W. C. Beas-

ley and J. T. Gullett in the revival cam-
paign at Kossuth jeharge according to in-

formation sent in by the presiding elder.

Rev A. C. Bishop will have an exten-

sive revival campaign on Iuka circuit

this summer. J. N. Nelson, J. V. Stewart,
K E McKee, W. L. Storment, and W. L.
Robinson will assist him with the preach-
ing in the various meetings.

Dr. L. P. Wasson will be the preacher
for Oxford Campground meeting this
summer. During the time of the camp
meeting Rev. L. A. Bennett will teach
a leadership course and direct the sing-
ing-

Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Gregory, of Tunica,
passed through New Orleans on Wednes-
day of last week en route to San Antonio,
Teias, where they will visit Bro. Greg-
ory’s sister, and return to Tunica through
Arkansas.

Bev Blanton Doggett, of Kossuth, who
ba recent graduate of Millsaps College,
yffl apply for admission on trial into the
Annual Conference this fall, it is his

Z aSk for a 8tudent appoint-
ment to Candler School of Theology.
Bev
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a & Chapman, pastor at Ripley,

Is vacationing on the Mississippi Coast
at Biloxi, writes the presiding elder.

Steps have been taken to sell the dis-
trict parsonage at Grenada for the bene-
fit of those interested, since it is no
longer needed as a home for the pre-
siding elder.

The Board of Christian Education, of
the North Mississippi Conference, is pro-
viding organization blanks for the fourth
quarterly conference in each charge.
They may be had through the district
superintendent, and the pastor is re-
quested to fill out the blanks in tripli-
cate.

Friends of Rev. W. R. Lott, district
superintendent of Corinth, will regret to
learn that his mother, now eighty years
old, is suffering from a broken hip as
the result of a fall recently. She is en-
during the discomforts of a cast and thepam of her affliction with great patience.
She lives with her son, Y. M. Lott, at
Kilmichael.

The minimum salary commission of the
North Mississippi Conference, J. G. Hous-
ton, chairman, is urging the charges
which pay above the minimum to make a
contribution before the time of the An-
nual Conference in order that the Con-
ference may reach a minimum salary of
$1,200 for a pastor with a family, $1,000
for the pastor with a wife and without
children, and $S00 for a single man.

General

Dr. Lorenzo H. King, pastor of St.
Mark’s Methodist Church, in Harlem, and
one of the outstanding Negro leaders, is
a native of Mississippi. He has done a
great work at St. • Mark’s and at other
places of service which he has occupied.

The editor regrets his absence from
the office on Friday afternoon when
Bishop R. E. Jones, formerly of this area
but now of Columbus, Ohio, paid a call.
Bishop Jones has been a real friend and
we sincerely appreciate his character and
worth.

Dr. Daniel A|. Poling- of the Baptist
Temple, Philadelphia, has written a stir-
ring book. “John Barleycorn: His Life
and Letters,” which is receiving wide at-
tention from those interested in temper-
ance promotion. Dr. Poling has long been
a world figure in work among young
people, and his new book will have a
wide reading among t.ho^e whom he has
led so long.

Dr. Donald T, Rowlingson has been
named as a member ofj the faculty of
Candler School of Theology. He will

1

oc-
cupy the chair of New (Testament His-
tory and will assume hjs duties at the
opening of .the fall term. Dr. Rowlingson
holds degrees from Allegheny College,
Boston University, and Boston Univer-
sity School of Theology, and has done
graduate work in the University at Ber-

lin. His last work was at Allegheny Col-
lege. He served as pastor of the Com-
munity Church. Islington, New York, for
seven years, and he is a native of Svra-
cuse. N. Y

DEDICATION NOTICE

I would appreciate you making a state-
ment in the Advocate that on Sunday,
August 20th. at three o’clock in the after-
noon. Bishop W. T. Watkins will dedicate
the Mt. Pleasant church of the Hallman
charge. p. E. DEMENT. Pastor.

CARD FROM BRO. ELLIS
SMITH

Dear Dr. Duren : I appreciate your
kindness in the use of “The Advocate”
to let my friends knowT of my condition
from time to time. I am glad to get their
frequent inquiries and to be assured of
their continued interest, love and pray-
ers while I remain for an indefinite
period in the hospital. Do wish I could
write each one of them, but this is im-
possible, owing to increasing weakness
and difficulty of seeing. Blessing upon
all of my friends throughout Louisiana.

Yours,

Ellis Smith.
By HOLLAND M. SMTIH.

Methodist Hospital.

Houston, Texas.
August 12, 1939. jjf

“REMINU1SANCES”

(Continued from page 3)

One of the first things I learned—and it

was an important bit of knowledge —was
how to raise a point of order. It is a
great thing to be able to slow up, rile,

and confuse a parliamentary body by con-
tinually rising to a point of ordei Be-
sides, it shows that you know your stuff.
One of my most vivid memories nt

•Old Centenary” is connected with hat?
On spring evenings about, dusk, literally
thousands of them poured from the eat es
of the East and the West wings— the
dormitories. In modern schools, most
‘bats” are found in class rooms. -

The most precious recollections t of ihe
“Old Centenary,” though, center ftroulnd
the people I knew there—faculty am| stu-
dents. They made the school—and they
helped make me. I am grateful to them

I know something about the “New Cen-
tenary,” too. I taught there for seven
/ears. I have served on its board of trus-
tees. My daughter received her college
degree there. It has preserved the good
things of the old school and added a jot
more. It is old without being weak, and
young without being rash. It has the
wisdom of age and experience, and the
vision and enthusiasm of youth,

institution.
""Tjr 'WHHHHMtM
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GREATER CENTENARY

By President Pierce Cline

The enrollment of students at Cente-

nary College has proceeded to where

pressure on physical facilities is being

felt at every paint. The past fiscal year

was closed with no outstanding indebted-

ness and a small surplus, in the bank.

The records being made by the alumni

in various graduate schools attest the

rising standards of scholarship. The

careers beiing carved out by graduates in

the various professions and in business,

and the arts of trade and industry, give

evidence df their trained abilities and re-

sponsibilities. That the college should

have weathered all the vicissitudes and

storms of the past century and still be

able to display such vitality, is a con-

vincing commentary on the ideals and

purposes which have sustained her. ^
Casting _ the eye backward ia useful

when it affords observation for guidance

and motivation for the forward march.

Our age, as all ages, is marked by-

change, yet there are supreme principles

and cardinal virtues that know no altera-

tion. The fundamentals of faith in God

and belief in the essentials taught by

Jesus are a safe and necessary anchor

for all generations. The virtues of sim-

ple honesty and unwavering integrity, of

self-reliance, and social responsibility,

will never grow obsolete. A quickened

intellect, an informed mind, a fine, pure

heart, and a clean hand, will remain

ideals to inspire laudable action.

True education is when knowledge and

understanding increase so as to elevate

conduct and sublimate purposes. The dig-

nity of personality and freedom of spirit

are means to these worthy ends. These

tenets have meant salvation to Centenary

College in the past; to them she rededi-

cates herself today, and upon them she

proposes to advance ip the future, un-

faltering and unafraid;

library? building.

On Commencement Sunday, Dr. Briscoe

Carter! had preached a sermon, replete

with vfisdom and power, to the graduat-

ing class and their friends, who nbted

with ajdmiration that the strength of its

appealj was nbt diminished by the brief

18 minutes required for its delivery.

Many graduates had returned tor the

closing of the college year, among them

Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt, whb was the

special guest of the college, ijhe Senior

play had been presented on the Monday
night following Commejicemeut Sunday,

the Senior-Alumni luncheon had been the

feature of the next day, and the meeting

of the Board of Trustees occurfeu on the

morning of Commencement Day, which

was Wednesday, May 24.

In the evening, the graduates were ad-

dressed by Dr. Rufus Harris, President of

Tulane University, and received their de-

grees from President Pierce Cline. Upon
this occasion also, the honorary degree of

Doctor of Humanities was conferred up-

on Mrs. John Shuttleworth, of Shreve-

port, a beloved woman and a valued

friend of education; and the degree of

Doctor of Laws was conferred upon Mi.

T. L. Jame$,j of Rust on, the character

of whose life and service to every de-

partment of church and civic activity is

widely known.

Now that the session of 1938-39 -was

oier, the Board of Trustees, the adminis-

tration, the faculty, the alumni, the stu-

THE COMMENCEMENT SEASON
AT CENTENARY COLLEGE:
A GLANCE BACKWARD

AND FORWARD

By A. M. Shaw, Jr., Executive Secretary

After the benediction, the opening

notes of the Recessional sounded, and the

78 new graduates, followed by the facul-

ty, climbed the steps qf the center aisle

and marched out of the open-air theatre,

beneath a star-lit heaven. The “curtain

had descended” upon the 114th' session of

Centenary College since its founding at

Jackson, Louisiana, in 1825.

It -was the closing period of a happy

and prosperous college year and a pleas-

ant commencement season. Within the

week preceding Commencement Day, the

new Student Union building had been

completed, and the Centenary Women’s
Club had announced as their project for

the coming year the ferection of a new

being received for admission to Cente-

nary during the coming session. The
dormitory reservations are almost ex-

hausted, and the prospective enrollment

gives promise of utilizing to the utmost

the present facilities of the cojlege.

A MESSAGE FROM THE DIS-
TRICT SUPERINTENDENT,
SHREVEPORT DISTRICT

dent body, And the many other friends of

the college could look back on a year

of fine accomplishments. The beautjr of

the campus jhad been enhanced, the phys-

ical equipment and the financial condi-

tion of the I
institution strengthened, and

the influence of the College increased

—

the latter being evidenced by the report

of the Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools, by the record of

Centenary 'graduates in professional aad
graduate schools, by the growing loyalty

of the alumni and other friends of the

college, and by the excellent enrollment,

drawn not only from the Tri-State area

surrounding ShrevepoH, but from many
othey points in Louisiana, and from a

number of distant states.

The figures on enrollment were as fol-

lows : regular terms, 672; Summeb ses-

sion 322; night school, 325; law school,

(conducted at night) 3.8, making a grand
total of 1,357 collegej people served by
the facilities of Centjenary during the
calendar year.

The forward view is pleasant also. Sit-

uated in an area which is growing rapid-

ly in population and prosperity, the col-

lege offers its students not only the op-
portunity of doing their work in the
mid st of wholesome and congenial sur-
roundings, but offers! them also the ad-
vantages which are to be found in the
contacts with a fine commercial city and
its enterprises. That knany young people
are mindful of thesb considerations is

evidenced by the applications which are

The Shreveport District has the honor

and the good fortune of being the home

of Centenary College. This is a great

privilege for us, and the worth of the

college to our church life in this area

cannot be overestimated. But every privi-

lege is attended by a corresponding re-

sponsibility, and as the voice of this dis-

trict, I wish to testify to the fact that

we are committed to that responsibility

toward the Conference and the good

Methodist people who choose our church-

related college as the place where their

boys and girls shall spend these all-

important years of their college training.

The very day and time in which we

find ourselves have raised many ques-

tions concerning education. Discriminat-

ing parents more and more have come

to realize that there is more about a

college education than a mere academic’

degree, and they have come to doubt the

idea that any institution of learning which

can provide such a degree, even at a

few dollars less expense, is just as satis

•

factory as any other school.

Experts in this field tell us that two

great schools of thought dominate Ameri-

can education. There is the German

theory of education, as it is called, which

limits the obligations of an institution

of learning to the intellectual training of

its students. Then there is the English

theory of education, according to which

the college seeks to take the place of

the home in looking after the character

and the general welfare of the

as well as their

cuai c ui
;

mental developments.

The administration and the faculty of

Centenary College are operating under

the second of these two theories. Cente-

nary believes that the search for trot

and the great commitments of the mind

and heart to the Christian values of life,

are wedded together and cannot be scpa

rated one from the other.
j

So, to the words of invitation and we

come extended by Centenary College to

the prospective students who will com

or return this fall; the Shreveport

trict adds its own greetings. All facl,1T®

and encouragement will be given to
.

boys and girls who wish to keep in tou

with the church and the religious .

which have made Centenary CoUege i

self possible. Special opportunities

work are offered by the district: tq .

ministerial students who desire to a

themselves of such valuable expe

and training for their future ® n

Our churches stand ready to help a

serve all those who will be entrus

our caye.



~Dr. Pierce Cline, President

of Centenary College; Mr, T.

L. James , President of the

Board of Trustees; Ogbourne

Rawlinson, President of the

Student Body, and Mr , C.

O. Holland, Executive Vice-

President of the College, pause

by the Chapel for an informal

Wes! I leu' of the Arts Building ,

m which the Library and Admimstra-

•&ne Offices are located.
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Colonial Hall

Centenary's beautiful Dormitory for

girls. The Rooms are attractive and

comfortable and a home-like Spirit per-

vades the Building.

Mrs. Clara Cox, Hostess of

Colonial Hall, receives an un-

official visit from Miss Jacque-

line Meyers, President of the

Women's Dormitory Council.
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The College Cb

the Scene of all

dent Assemblies

the Center of Rel

Activities on the

Home-Coming Scenes.

The MaroonJackets, of-

ficial Hostesses at Cen-

tenary, contribute much

to the success of such oc-

casions. *
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Christian Education
(These lesson^ are based on the International Uniform Sunday

by the International Council of Religious Education and

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
AUGUST 20, 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

School outlines copyrighted
used by permission)

" BEVERAGE ALCOHOL AND THE
COMMUNITY

Golden Text.—Woe unto him thjatj

giveth his neighbour drin£.—Hah. 2:15.

Joel 1:5-7; Dan. 5:1-5, 17, 25-28

Joel 1:5 Awake, ye drunkards, and

weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine,

because of the new wine; for it is cut

off from your mouth.

6 For a nation is come up upon my
land, strong, and without number, whose

teeth are the teeth of a lion, and he hath

the cheek teeth of a great lion.

7 He hath laid my vine waste, and
it

the

fore the king, Let thy gifts be to thy-

self, and give thy rewards to another;

yet I will read the writing unto the king,

and make known to him the interpreta-

tion.

25 And this is the writing that was

written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UP-
HARSIN.

26 This id the interpretation Of the

thing: MENE; God hath numbered thy

kingdom, and finished it.

27 TEKEL); Thou art weighed in the

balances, and art found wanting.

barked my fig tree : he hath made
clean bare, and cast it away;

branches thereof are made white.

Dan. 5: 1 Belshazzar the king made
great feast to a thousand of his lords, and

drank wine before the thousand.

2 Belshazzar, while he tasted the wine,

commanded to bring the golden and sil-

ver vessels which his father Nebuchad-

nezzar had taken out of the temple which
was in Jerusalem; that the king and his

princes, his wives and his concubines,

might drink thei ein. |.

3 Then they brought the golden vessels

that were taken out of the temple of the

house of God which was at Jerusalem;

and the king and his princes, his wives

and his concubines, drank in them.

4 They drank wine, and praised the

gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of

iron, of wood, and of stone.

5 In the same hour came forth fingers

of a man’s hand, and wrote over against

the candlestick upon the plaster of the

wall of the king’s palace: and the king

saw the part of the hand thatf wrote.

17 Then Daniel answered and said be-

The ingredients in
Capudine are so efficiently

combined that headaches,

neuralgia, and muscular pains

i

are quickly relieved. Try this

delightful remedy. Note how
quickly comfort returns, you
feel more cheerful, and
nerves become steadier.

All drug stores.

10c-30c-60c

28

and
PERES); Thy kingdom is divided,

given to the Medes and Persians.

The prophet Joel sounds an alarum to

a people on t^e brink of disaster, but so

sodden in drink, so immersed in dissi-

pation that they ignore his warning and
pass on to tneir inevitable penalty. It is

ever so with, a people so enamored of

the present ds to be oblivious of the fu-

ture. The calamity that threatened at this

particular period wds a plague of locusts

spoken of as a devouring nation sweep-

ing over the land and with ravenous
teeth gnawing vine and tree as bare as

the bleaching bones of a desert skeleton.
°

The drinker never sees his own dan-

ger. As he sees friends and companions
wrecked body and soul by the great de-

stroyer, he confidently boasts, “It will

never do that to me. I know when to

stop.” Under the power of the narcotic

drug, his brain is befogged, his judgment
dulled, and his pride and self-confidence

minister to his undoing. The battle is

lost before a defensive gun is fired. The
gates are left open and unguarded, invit-

ing the enemy to enter and take posses-

sion.

The tragic
I
story of Belshazzar is only

one among thousands—a rich fool, a

great banquet, a motley crowd of men
and women, drink and more drink till all

sense of honor and shame is lost. Be-
fuddled minds strive to think of some-
thing novel to bring another thrill for

the waning evening. Some one remem-
bers the golden vessels brought from the
temple by Nebuchadnezzar, vessels dedi-

cated to holy worship. They are brought
in and made vessels of debauchery.
Revelry and hilarity reach new heights,

but suddenly the maudlin king notes a
hand moving across the ceiling, writing
words of destiny.

He calls for a sober man to read and
interpret the message. Daniel, the man
of God, is called and quickly reads the

words of doom—“numbered, weighed, di-

vided.” The fiend alcohol has scrawled
these words across countless lives and
homes, hovels and palace^down the ages
since that day. Kings and subjects, lead-

ers and followers perish together. %
that night was Belshazzar, King of the
Chaldeans, slain.” Public life is made bv
private living, and one manjs wickednessmay bring woe upon thousands of the
innocent.

Liquor control is a great American
problem. The traffic has never obeyed a
law of God or man, never observed a
regulation strict or moderate. It is always
and everywhere an enemy of the race,'

a

universal outlaw, bribing officials, de-
grading youth, destroying manhood and
womanhood. The use of beverage alcohol

becomes more dangerous as society be-

comes more complex, not only because
of the larger use of automobiles and
other machinery, but on account of the
heavy and constant tension under which
men live. The drinker is a menace to him-

self, to his family, and to the community.
Men do not drink alone. Every drinker

is a missionary set to make more drink-

ers, Whether the beginning is made at

a cocktail party or over a social bottle,

the path leads to the same goal. Ebrthe
vast majority of drinkers it is a one-

way road.. Multitudes can be saved from

starting on this dangerous road through

education, but there are many who be-

come derelicts utterly unable to control

their own appetites, or willing to sacri-

fice honor for the profits to be made

by selling drink to others. For these, the

only remedy seems to be through legis-

lation. Christian duty demands that we

carry on a constant program of educa-

tion, legislation, and evangelization. Un-

less men destroy beverage alcohol it will

destroy the race.

THE BRISTOL NELSON SCHOOL

1905 For Backward Children 1935

A small private year around school for

children whose vmentality will not permit

them to cope with the normal child. Here

the child with emotional and educational

abnormalities is given tender care and

scientific instruction.

Girls of all ages, boys up to 12. A happy

home atmosphere. A faculty of 4 are in

constant attendance. Beautiful home.

Spacious grounds. Enrollment limited to

25. Reasonable rates.

CORA BRISTOL NELSON

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Gray's Ointment

BUIK-9 SdV.nob bruise*

25c at your drug

FOR COLDS- use ourGW*
Nose Drops. Small size 25c, lars*

at your druggist.

EYE COMFORT
Relieve irritation due to over-^gf
use, exposure to Dust,

p miall

JOHN R. DICKEVS f
OLD RELIABLE med 65 P&

refreshes and brings co“£°rt’
d 50c it dfg

Genuine in red box. 25c and sw^
stores. Ask for large .size

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY, *»"
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By Mrs. John B. Pollard
!

2631 Prytania St.,New Orleans

Of course you have heard of the rural

extension work done by MacDonell

school, or have you? Miss Hooper writes:

“Each Sunday, morning and evening,

the school truck goes out to gather up

children and their parents who live too

far out to walk to church and who have

no conveyance. Many who would other-

wise stay at home are thus enabled to

enjoy the church services. Every Sunday

afternoon this same truck, bearing a

bunch of young singers, goes to some of

the more distant rural churches, again

picking up folk along the way who would

not otherwise get to attend a service.

Thjen there are the usual week-day trips

to
j
the rural missionary societies. And

each time the truck goes out, there are

books and reading materials to be dis-

tributed and instructions for the home
study folk. It all keeps life interesting

arid far from stale. The half is not re-

corded, but you- can guess much of the

rest.

August, too, means many long rural

trips,, for it is our policy to visit the

homes of many of our pupils and most
especially the new ones applying for 'ad-

mission. This is an interesting and de-

lightful task, but at the same time a

great responsibility, for who can say that

this bright-eyed boy in a shiftless home
is worthless, and that this one, whose
parents seem more ambitious, will be our

greatest disappointment. For the one
thing we have learned by long years of

experience is that we know much less

about the future possibilities of a child

- than ever before. Yet we have to choose,

for there isn’t room for all. To a girl,

‘Why do you want to come to Mac-
Donell?’

i

“ ‘Because my father is too poor to

send me to the public school.’ A disap-

pointing answer, to be sure, but don’t be

too sure that Leonise isn’t after all, a

most desirable candidate. Spiritual blind-

ness is not an incurable disease. And
sometimes the newly awakened see more
clearly than those who think they see

it all.

{
“All in all, it is a varied and most in-

teresting task. But it would be utterly

discouraging and impossible were we not
so enthusiastically strengthened and sus-

tained by the loving cooperation of the

women of the Louisiana Conference, not

to mention the keen-minded, spiritual-

sighted women throughout the
(

Council

connection.

“We are tuning up ana getting ready

for a new and an enthusiastic start on

September 4th, now rapidly approach-

ing.” ;|-i

:

:
’

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

FOR TWO WEEKS this column will

carry the following Coaching Conference

Program. The auxiliary study leaders and
the children’s workers will receive cards

in addition to this announcement, but

there are others who should talle advan-

tage of this meeting. All workers with

children in the church school are cordial • -

ly invited to be present.

Coaching Conference Program I

10:00 a. m.—Opening Worship Serv-

ice. Announcements. Group Divisions.

1. Children’s Workers, with Mrs. Wood-
son; 2. Study Leaders, with MiA. Sharp.

Outline for Study Leader Group. Pres-

entations of Topic for Fall Study. “Build-

ing The World Christian Community.”
Text—“Through Tragedy to Triumph”

—

B. Matthews (Price, 60 cents). “Churches
in Social Action”—Myers. Price, 10 cents.

Presentation of : 1. Objectives of Study;

2. Major Topics for the Study. Medita-

tion Period. Noon—Fellowship and Dish

Dinner (two groups).

1:00 p. m.—Supplementary Material.

Plans for Worship Services for the Study
Demonstration Lesson on Madras Con-
ference.

Closing Challenge.

Special Conferences

Coaching Conferences for Mission
Study Leaders in the W. M. S., all chil-

dren’s workers in both trie W. M. S. and
church school, and others who are work-
ing with the Missionary Program of the
Church are called to meet as followsj:

Sardis-Grenada District, at Como, Aug.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. 0., LA.

29; Greenwood District, at Ruleville, Aug.

30; Greenville District, at Duncan, Aug.

31; Corinth District, at Gaines Chapel,

Sept. 5; Aberdeen District, at Okolona,

Sept. 6; Columbus District, at Ackerman

Sept. 7.

Each person attending is asked to

carry a dish of food for the noon meal.

The Conference- Superintendent of Chil-

dren’s Work, Mrs. M. E. Woodson; the

Executive Secretary of the Board of

Christian Education, Rev. R. A. Grisham;

and the Conference Superintendent of

Mission and Bible Study, Mrs. E. M.

Sharp, will attend all the meetings. The

Conference President, Mrs. W. H. Ratliff,

will attend at least three meetings.

Please see that your church is well rep-

resented.

MRS. E. M. SHARP,

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CON-
FERENCE

Beginning July 24, and lasting through

July 28, a Young People’s Conference

was held at the East Mississippi Junior

College, at Scooba, Mississippi. There

were three courses offered. The instruct-

ors were Rev. Irl Sells, of Jackson;

Rev. Murray Cox, of Scooba; and Rev.

James Kelly. Miss Lilybee PhUlips, of

Meridian, had charge of all recreation.

Rev. Jim Sells, of Hattiesburg,: was the

platform speaker. Dramatics and music

were the two interest groups offered.

There were only twenty-one yo®

people taking courses. The quality of the

young people attending made up for

deficiency in quantity. Next| year ve

plan to increase the number.

Miss Doris Miller, of Bensville, Missis-

sippi, who was President of the Kemper

County Union, presided. Miss Elizabetb

Robinson, of Meridian, Miss., served as

Rpprptarv

ELIZABETH ROBINSON,

LUZIANNE
COFFEE
100% Good
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DEDICATION AT BYHALIA

Jjily 30 was a high day for Methodism

in Byhalia, Sardis District, North Missis-

sippi Conference. In 1928 a splendid

Christian Education Building and par-

sonjange were erected. The Education

Building is red brick to match the

chijrch. It has ample facilities for church

schjool, recreation and social activities.

The parsonage is a cream brick seven-

rodm bungalow. These buildings were

built during the pastorate of Rev. J. D.

Simpson. The final payments were made
and memorial art windows were put in

the church during the pastorate of Rev.

W. C. Beasley.

There were several former pastors and
presiding elders, as well as pastors and

laymen from several other charges pres-

ent! at the service of dedication. Tha
services were in charge of Rev. H. D.

Suydam, pastor-host. Scripture lessons

were read by Rev. W. C. Beasley, former

pastor, and Rev. T. M. Bradley, former
presiding elder, who also preached from
I Cor. 2:2. Rev. J. D. Simpson led in

prayer. -

After the sermon the pastor called to

the chancel Mrs. W. H. French, Presi-

dent! bf W. M. S., at Byhalia; Mrs. Gladys
Millbj; President of W. M. S., at Fountain
Head ;church; and Mrs. Leonard Phillips,

from iEmory church, who presented the

parsonage for dedication. Mr. Earl In-

gran^!Chairman of the Board of Stewards;
Dr. D. R. Moore, General Superintendent
of Church School, and Miss Josephine
Slapback, President of the Young People’s
Division, presented the Educational
building. Mrs. E. B. Horn, representing
contributors to the memorial windows;
Mrs iClyde Neeley, representing those
especially honored by memorials; and
Mr.'fSv. D. Fitts, for the Board of Trus-
tees,! presented th.e art windows. To each
group presentation the pastor made suit-

able 1 statements of acceptance, followed

by formal dedication and prayer by Rev.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

C. T.

superintendent.
i;i ys
’

;
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>; i\
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Floyd, former pastor and district

REPORTER FOR CHURCH.

AS I WAS SAYING

By Rev. James H. Felts

August 17-

position to complain! about his appoint-

mentS; To date he has built or remodeled
nine, parsonages, to say nothing of church
construction and the like. If we have
finer or truer or moiie useful men among
us I do hot have the honor of knowing
them.

* 4 *

The Millsaps “campaign looks good to

me. I sincerely wish! I were in a position

to make a definite! contribution to it.

Somehow there creeps into my system
the idea that less of. boasting and more
of boosting would help. I am just trying

to say, pocketbooks jas wide open as our
mouths. i

* * *

The preacher who said, “It is hard for

me to love some preachers,” was shoot-
ing down my alley. |lf he had added, “It

is equally hard for some preachers to

love me,” the ring of the hulls eye could
have been heard many miles. _

.

!

:

_

* * *

I was interested ip the articles on how
little a man can live on. Our superan-
nuates pould tell the world a few things
about it But I am reminded of what a
seven-year-old boy said to me when I ex-
pressed surprise at i^he small amount the
family was living on per week. He
looked up from the floor where he was
sitting and said, “Brother Felts, you can
do a heap of things when you have to.”

Ain’t it the truth!
*

j*
*

Say, brethren, haye you noted by com-
parison something of the real value of
our conference organ? I have. No clean-
er, better edited, mpre interesting paper
comes to my desk. Ten thousand sub-
scribers should be the irreducible mini-
mum. Don’t let the present effort lag.

* * *

Louisiana State was guilty of over-
production, so much so that Uncle Sam
Is getting into it. What a tragedy ! Greed
is no respecter of persons. It is a disease
that hits hard, hampers, hinders, hurts. It
never considers others. It is worse than
bad.

Carley’s “Junior Vacation” was and
is easily worth the price of any man’s
subscription to the Advocate. I know no
maniMlwho is making a kindlier, finer,

cheerjer, or more helpful contribution to

life than this gifted former editor of our

splendid periodical. May his pen continue

to flow.
-Vic * * *

,
.. “

;
s

I

-

'
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Rey. H. D. Suydam, accent the first

three letters, is enjoying, for him, a

unique experience. He is serving a charge
that has no building program. Dedication

of buildings already paid for has been
the order of the day. Suydam is one
preacher who has neither time nor dis-

a *i ^ew Hebrn, Oct. 22 n
Utica, at Utica, Oct. 22, a a.ra., followed

fey 1

Sammn and
p
Topisaw, at Topisaw, Oct. a,, g|

F^worth, at Foxworth, Oct. 29, 7 p.m., ,oBof(Sf
Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Nov S ir ...

1:30 p.m. ,

' *

*-*fJ
Prel

Q
iSS

C
at CarSOn

’ Nov - 5 - 7 P-m.. followed I.,!

Barlow, at Rehobeth, at Rehobeth Nov i
a.m., 1 p.m. - *’

Magnolia, Nov. 12, 11 a.m.; Q. c 1-30 m
McComb, Centenary, Nov. 12, 7 pm - a

c

8, 7 p.m.
” ^

Pastors will please have duplicate lists of

'

tees of Church Property, nominations for btew-v.iards, Missionary Committees, Golden Cross nrV v

rectors, Auditing Committees, with the P o
'

dress of each person named.
R. H. CLEGG, D. 8.

Vicksburg District—Fourth
Vicksburg, Crawford Street, Aug. 27, 11 am- Nov

10, 7:30 p.m. !
' '

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, -Aug. 27, 8 pm,-
Nov. 8, 7 p.m.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, Sept. 3, 11 a.m • Oct,

! 20, 2:30 p.m.
GlOster & Crosby, Sept. 10. 11 a.m.; Oct. 9, 9;J0

p.m.
Hermanville, at Pattison, Sept. 17, 11 a.m., 2J0

p.m.
Port Gibson, Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m.; Oct. 31, 4 pjn.

Fayette, Sept. 24, 11 a.m.; Oct. 26, 7 p.m.
Rolling Fork & Cary, at Cary, Oct. 1, 11 hi

! 2 p.m.
Auguilla, at Anguilla. Oct. 1, 3:15 p.m., 7, pm.
Woodville, Oct. 8, 11 a.m.
Centerville, at Centerville, Oct. 8, 3 and 7 pa.
Mayersville, at Valley Park, Oct. 15, 11 am.
Silver City, at Silver City, Oct. 22, 11 a.m., 1:39

|

P.m.
Louise & Holly Bluff, at Louise, Oct. 22, 3 and

7 p.m.
Lorman at Borman, Oct. 26, 2:30 p.m.
Roxie, at Roxie, Oct. 27, 2 p.m.
Eden, at Eden, Oct. 29, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Yazoo City, Oct. 29, 4 and 7 p.m.
Satartia, at Satartia, Nov. 5. 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Edwards, at Edwards, Nov! 9, 2:30 p.m.
Natchez, Nov. 12. 11 a.m., .2 p.m.
Washington, at Maple Street, Nov. 12, 3 and 4

p.m.
If H. A. GATLIN, D. 8.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookhaven District—Fourth Round

McComb, Pearl River Avenue, Aug. 20. 11 am-
Q. C. Nov. 2, 7 p.m.

Hazlehurst, Aug. 20, 7| p.m.; Q. c. Nov 7 7
p.m. iv

l

’

Brookhaveri, Aug. 27, 11 a.m.; Q. C. Nov 6 8
p.m.

Georgetown;, at Georgetown, Sept. 10, 11 a.m 1-30
-p.m.

Gallman, at Gallman, Eept. 10, 7 p.m.; Q. c. Oct.
22, 3:15 p.m. »

;

;V-
:

Adams, at McCall, Sept. 17, 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
McComb, Labranch Street, Sept. 17, 7 p.m.; Q C

Oct. 18, 7 p.m.
Nebo, at Oak Grove, Sept. 24, 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
Bogue Chitto, at Pleasant Grove, Oct. 1, 11 am,

1 p.m.
Scotland, at Union Church, Oct. lj 3:15 p.m.;

preaching at 7 p.m.
Tylertown, at Tylertown, Oct. 8, 11 a.m.; Q. C.

Oct. 29, 3:30 p.m.
Monticello, at Sartinsville, Oct. 8, 2 p.m., fol-

,
lowed by Q. C.

Wesson, at Wesson, Oct. 8, 7 p.m.; Q. C. Oct.
25, 7_p.m.

Crystal Springs, Oct. 15, 11 a.m.; Q. C. Nov. 1,

7 p.m.
Harrisville, at Pisgah, Oct. 15, 2:30 p.m.
Osyka and Fernwood, at Fernwood. Oct. 15, 7

p.m., followed by Q. C.

Greenwood District—Fourth Bonnd

Greenwood, First Church, Sun., Aug. 27, 11 aju,

preaching.
Itta Bena, Aug. 27, night.
Belzoni, Sun., Sept. 3, 11 a.m., preaching; Q. C.

2:30 pm.
Schlater and Cruger, at Schlater, Sun., Sept 3,

night.
Carrollton, at Longview Church, Sun., Sept. 10, 11

a.m., preaching; Q. C. 2 p.m.
Vaiden and West, at Vaiden, Sun., Sept. 10, night,

Svyiftown, at Swiftown, Sun., Sept. 17, 11 a.m.,

preaching; Q. C. 2 p.m. !

Moprhead, Sun., Sept. 17, night.

Lexington, Sunday, Sept. 24, 11 a.m.; Q. c- z

p.m.
Tchula, Sun,, Sept. 24, night.

Pickens and Goodman, at Pickens, Wed., Sept, u,

night. „
Black Hawk, at Enon, Sat., Sept. 30, 11 a.m., «

C. 2 p.m.
Ebenezer, at Ebenezer, Sun., Oct. 1, ll “• "

preaching; Q. C. 2 p.m. .

Acona, at place selected by the pastor, ora. •

night. ,, „ _
Duck Hill, at Duck Hill, Sat., Oct. 7, U
Mlnter City and Glendora, at Glendora, siui..

Oct. 8, 11 a.m. * ...h

Webb and Sumner, at Webb, Sun., Oct. 8, nig

Dfew, Wed., Oct. 11, night.
get.

Poplar Creek, at Friendship Church. Sat.,

14, 11 a.m.; Q. C. 2:30 p.m.; preaching«
day night and Sunday morning, Oct. ,

a.m. .„v,f

Winona Station, Sun., Oct. 15, nignt.

Ruleville, Wed., Oct. 18, night.
, u

Winona Circuit, at New Hope, Sat. oct.

a.m. _ . 22, 11

Inverness, and Isola, at Isola, sun.,
• ^

a.m.; Q. C. 2 P.m.; at k-

W. T. Watkins in Dedication Ser

, sun., Od-

29, 11 a.m.
. PhiliD at Vrice

Me-

Sidon, Price Memorial and P“U1P’

|

morial. Sun. night, Oct. 29. ank**

Note: Q. C. will be held in eacn

H. F. BROOKS, D- B'

Sunflower and Doddsville, at Sunflower,

otherwise stated.
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HELEN PRISCILLA STAM, five-year-old child,

whose missionary parents went to a heroic death for

the Christianization of China, arrived in this coun-

try recently. Priscilla is being reared by her ma-
ternal grandparents, Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Scot, who
have been Presbyterian missionaries in China for

many years and are now home on a year’s furlough.

In a very real sense, she is as a “brand plucked from
thes burning,” for a noble Chinese gave his life for

her ransom.

ACCORDING TO G. H. CHESTERTON, there are
ro sins against hope—presumption and despair. We
ed to watch against both—the presumption that
•thing is being done unless we are doing it, the
spair that assumes that everything fails if we fail,

e need to reassure ourselves of the Divine Qmnip
ence

; that God is in the field when He is most
risible

, and that all things work together for good
them that love Gcd. Not all of us are willing to

ve God a chance to straighten out His world.

THS.ADMI3SION OF WOMEN TO THE MINIS-
TRY: i^^itish Methodism received a rather sur-

prising sefpack when the Conference at Liverpool

a few days ago rejected the proposal by 287 votes
against 221 votes for it. The humor of the situation,

according to The Christian World, is that the pro-

posal was defeated by Dr. J. ErneSt Rattenbury’s
espousal of the cause of those who had proved their
gifts and graces as against the general principle of
a wide-open policy of admitting women. Dr. Ratten-
bury is hostile to the general policy of admitting
women to the Conference.

OLD AGE PENSION PROPOSALS, which have

come to be something of a popular political nostrum

in recent years, were made to appear for what they

are by recent census figures which show that there

are six million eight hundred and seventy-one thou-

sand persons in the United States who are sixty-five

years of age and, therefore, eligible for old age pen-

sions. At thirty dollars each per month, this would

involve a monthly outlay of more than two hundred

and six million dollars, and an annual outlay of ap-

proximately two and one-half billion dollars.

MORMON MISSIONARIES, who have been oper-
ating in the eastern section of the country

j
are said

to have reported to a recent Mormon conference
meeting in Palmyra, New York, that “there has
been a steady forward movement” in the Eastern
States Mission of the Church. The evidences upon
which they based their statement were, increased
baptisms, tithes and feast offerings, more marked
spiritual growth and a greater friendliness mani-
fested toward the missionaries who carry the litera-

ture and the message of the Mormon Church from
door to door. JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER sang of “the

school-house by the road”

:

GENE TUNNEY, former prize fighter and at “The charcoal frescoes on the wall;

present Chairman of the Board of the American . Its door’s worn sill, betraying

Distilling Company, was recently chosen and in- The feet that, creeping slow to school,

stalled a member of the Executive Board of the Boy Went storming out to playing!”

Scouts Foundation of Greater New York, according
to a press release of the American Business Men’s An echo of those lines may be heard in the

Research Foundation. The American Distilling Com- announcement of an airplane service for

pany is said to have paid a half-million dollars in enders” from New York City to White Roe I

advertising gins and whiskies in 1987, and now it Livingstone Manor, N. Y., which shortens tl

may announce that its Chairman is one of the men- to the playground by more than three hoi

tors of the 39,526 Boy Scouts in Greater New York, spite of age and progress, we are still just c

Let Methodist fathers and mothers take notice. older grown.
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EDITORIAL
METHODISM THEN AND NOW

One of the severest arraignments of the Method-
ist Church which has come to our notice, appeared
editorially in The Methodist Recorder of July 27. It
was not primarily a critical arraignment, but was in
the nature of a contrast of the spirit and attitude of
the recent Liverpool Conference with that of the
historic session held in the same city in 1820. At
the former Conference, they were faced with fail-
ure. As in the days 6f Malachi, when the vine had
cast its fruit and the vintage had failed, so British
Methodists in 1820 faced evidences of defeat but not
with a defeatist attitude. The ministers of that Con-
ference approached their problem in the spirit,
judgment must begin at the house of God.” They
made confession of their own sin in a manner which
sent a thrill of hope throughout the Connection, and
with apostolic zeal they preached the gospel of full
station from sin to ready and waiting hearts. The
1 0 waning spiritual power was stopped and the

umph

eXper*ence^ aga*n a day of evangelistic tri-

JJ l
39kTrdiDg to The Recorder, the Confer-

t0 jU8tify the ^1* that it might

with aV ,

PredeCeSS°r of 1820 - Jt was confronted
condition, but it manifested no such

the

c ailing away of church members, or^t.uty of much that it is attempting. It even

perative t, TL opi>ortunity to face up to the im-

power of Rnh
'/°

r
,

the r6C0Very of ‘he sense and

and passed
P| Ua

[
reaJity - ^ formed a committee

«ce in^^Ttli.

resolutions
’ but never

ttrevZf
h
f

the responsibility for ecclesias-

to have dHftos'

Ig

e

t rest upon the PuIPit- It appears

aUsm,

t d lnto the insensibility of profession-

nor even materially increased the harvest. The evan-
gelization of any generation requires toil of mind,
body and soul, and we had as well become convinced
that a gospel by resolution will not save a lost world
Our commission is to “go,” not to publish pious reso-
lutions.

t0 this as a criticism of BritishiS ™t because we fear that it is acondi-
It

as
m American Methodism also,

church wifiT l .

ls unc°nvincing to bludgeon the

tylion
apnlfliiJ

r

li!

Cal r
?
so*u^ons and a decadent re-

day!
just armirfn

°^^rn^sm which prophesies a new
speculating, an *

corner* Listening for cicadas and
ou the weather never made a crop

ELECT WOMEN
It was our purpose to feature the work of our

men and our women in special issues during the
month of August. We regret that our too limited
success in securing material has made the full real-
ization of our wish impossible. Particularly do we
1 egret that cases of illness and absence of others
leave the women of North Mississippi without rep-
resentation in the issue devoted to that phase of
Methodist enterprise in our territory. We are using
the sketches in hand for the Louisiana and the Mis-
sissippi Conferences even though they do not give a
complete coverage of our constituency. We believe,
however, that these brief paragraphs give a fairly
representative idea of the type of individual form-
ing the backbone of the woman’s work in Method-
ism. There are hundreds of others just as worthy
and we honor them along with those whose namei
appear on, these pages.

From the beginning it has been our/sincere de-
sire to make the Advocate a medium of expression
for our lay as well as our clerical workers. The min-
isterial leadership of Methodism has the effect too
often of causing the splendid contribution made by
laymen to be merged in thje total results of our work.
Everyone knows that if our excellent womenjshould
withdraw their hands from the promotion of the
work of the Kingdom, the effect would be felt im-
mediately and the result would be disastrous. We
give .all honor and praisei to that splendid body of
Methodist women who have had such a.conspicuous
part in building and maintaining fh£ church in the
two states where our paper circulate^. We shall con-
tinue the efforts which we have mAde in the past
to give on these pages an adequate representation
of their work and their loyalties—to do all in our
power to make their efforts more effective. We
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SHOP TALK—PLEASE READ
We have two more special issues, both of which

we had expected to issue in August, but owing to

delayed material one of them has been necessarily

postponed. Our next issue will be devoted to the or-

phanage work in Louisiana and Mississippi, and our

first issue in September will feature the work of

our laymen. These are the only special issues that

we can undertake at the present time.

Much material has had to wait, particularly the

longer articles. We have not declined any article and

we hope to print all delayed matter very soon. We
ask our contributors to be patient with us as we try

to serve all the interests of the church in our two
states.

The Ad vocate campaign is being suspended until

we can have space to publish the full report. We will

count all subscriptions received up to our issue of

September 7. It now seems that the regular cam-
paign will show about the same number of districts

reaching the four hundred mark as last year, and
the report would be extraordinary but for some
other districts which are not making such a good
showing. The final report will show the new sub-

scriber campaign and the regular campaign com-
bined that every district may have full credit for

what it. has done.

Editorial Miscellany
By Dr. H. T. Carley

A JOB AND A JOY

The other day I was looking at some men at work

on a building. It was evident that all of them were

taking their time ; but the group that interested me

most was composed of three men who were sawing

the end off a board. The board was neither long nor

heavy, but the procedure in sawing off the end was

a fine example of the perfectcoordination of effort.

Two of the men picked up the board and laid it

across the “horses.” The man with the saw took his

position. Then one of the men sat on the far end of

the board to hold it steady, and the other sat near

the end where the man with the saw was to work.

After certain adjustments of position to insure com-

fortable sitting and unhampered sawing, the job was

completed. '

;

i

I’ve sawed the end off many a board—but I never

had two other men to help me.

Early one morning |iast week I was sitting on the

back porch, enjoying a cup of coffee. It was day-

light—but it just was! Not much life was stirring

—a few chickens were pecking about, and a few

birds were beginning to chirp cheerily. I was medi-

tating on nothing in particular when I saw a dove

light in the comer of the yard, take a few stated

steps, and fly away. I thought it had probably

come frightened by some sight or sound; but in a

moment it was back. [
Again it took a few s^

raked among the leaves with its beak, an

away. And again it was back in a moment,

began to notice. I saw it pick up a smal ea

fly to a gum tree about fifty yards awa
^' , .. f r

realized that it was building a nest. I watched

some little while, and timed its comings an g

MEASURING THE EFFECT OF AGITATION
No process used to influence thought and action

is more difficult to judge as to its possible effect

than that form of propaganda which We call agita-

tion. Most people underestimate its importance be-

cause it so often rests upon such illogical assump-
tions. But the logic of agitation is a long way from
indicating its possible influence. In political cam-
paigns, we used to hear the prophets talk about the

great “silent vote,” but that so potential factor

usually remained dumb to the end, or if it ever be-

came vocal, it was on the side of the agitators.

Such reasoning is of the kind attributed to the os-

trich with his head buried in the sand.

We distrust any fellow who is too timid to cry

his own wares and we are drawn toward any cause,

good or bad, by noise rather than by reasoning-. The
demagogue in politics or religion knows that the

fuss he makes will determine the size c|f his crowd.

We have known of people who claimed to speak in

tongues. To be sure, it was mere gibberish, but

somehow it won a hearing despite the lack of reason

in what was said and done. As a matter of fact.
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Conference News and Personals

Milton. We congratulate the
ents and wish them great ha
thejir new-born son.

Rev. Frank C. Collins; past
cai^, and his family, are spei
variation at Holton, Indiana.
Collins’ parents. Rev. and Mrs
Reynolds. Bro. Reynolds was
ary to Mexico for about fortv
retired a year ago.

The quarterly conference
Church, Lake Charles, has autl
construction of a new parsoi
many friends of Rev. H. L J

tor, will rejoice; with him in tl

ment which marks a forward
history of that important cht

Rev. R; H. Harper, Distric
tendent of Alexandria, is one <

hership in Days church until 1893 . when
he became a charter member of the Pine
Ridge church. He has been a trustee of
church property for 45 years. 36 years a
steward, and a subscriber for the New
Orleans Christian Advocate for 51 years.
This is truly a remarkable record.

Rev. B. H. Andrews, District Superin-
tendent. at Lake Charles, writes that, the
affairs of the district are very encourag-
ing. The report thus far on additions bv
profession of faith and by certificate are
ahead of last year. Crowley has a new
parsjonagfe, as has Bell City also, and a
newichureh at Hayes is under construc-
tion. uA new congregation has been
ormed at West Lake and they expect to
be in at least a temporary building be-
fore the meeting of the Annual Confer-
ence.

ler to bring the Ad- ,

MrS
'~
°Scar Johnson

- Route 5, Philadel-

the district to com-
P *a’ se”ds ber renewal subscription and
with it the cheering word, “I do not want
to be without the paper ”

mry A. Rickey, at. ™ ^ TT

, and Rev. and Mrs
MrS

‘ ?r ' Henry Flowers
- of Smithdale,

r Grove, Shreveport,
^ subscription to the Advocate

vacation last week
a comes the note; “It is a most

New York World’s
*eloomc to our home."

and Intermediate Rev - W. A. Terry announces the home-
fore they return on c°ming service at Bahala church, George-

town charge, the first Sunday in’septem-
fost, Greenwood, re-

t^d

1 former Pastors ajre invited to at-

at Brewer, despite
m account of unfin- Rev - H. E. Raley, pastor at Bay
appreciate his refer- Springs, says that he and his Advocate
to new subscribers. committee will see that his campaign is

3 able to make such a complete success. We ajre sure that that
our appreciation of

will be the case.

Rev. E. L. Ledbetter, Utica, is serving
.dvocate representa- hi8 third year on that charge. He reports
our attention to the everything is going forward in an en-
Hadley, \yho is SO couraging manner and with every nros-

[n, has been a read- pect for a £°od
.ns Christian Advo- v

Mrs. A. L
d she has come to scribes the
msable to her. Rev. friend. .She h

h Kosciusko, de-
as her lifelong

it from childhood
it it may be her friend
journey.

pastor at Shubufa, says
tnat he has completed his campaign ac-
cording to the quota, hut that he will not
cease to work for the Advocate, and that
is the type of loyalty that really counts
in any cause.

Our good friend of college days, Rev
H. A. Wood, pastor at Petal, loyally
presses forward in the responsibilities of
his charge. With reference to the Advo-

ttw
®taples

- V'ho is doing a

jrthinL

at New Iberia
> reports

S0mo
he ls making the best^ tbe

Milton announces the ar-

christened Willis
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pec t less than complete success.

We are glad to have from Rev. Andrew

J. Boyles the assurance that his good

wife continues to improve, following her

operation for appendicitis. She was able

. to attend church on August 13 for the

first time since she was stricken.

Mrs. J. X Meek, Centenary Methodist

Church, McComb, sends her renewal and

adds to the business note, “I always look

forward to the coming of the Advocate

with the greatest of pleasure,” and that

makes her renewal doubly welcome.

Mrs C. M. Martin, our good friend at

East End,- Meridian, where. Rev. T. O.

Prewitt is pastor, is back from taking her

'-course at Mississippi State College,

where she received credit for her work,

the Advocate, always first in her

hbart, has not been forgotten.
-a

s

Rev. Frank E Dement, pastor at Gall-

man, reports that the Lord has been

gracious to him in the revivals on his

charge. The churches have been definite-

ly blessed and there are evidences of a

determination to go forward with the en-

tire program of church work.

The editor of the Advocate appreciates

a note from Mrs. Mary O. Elliott, of Roll-

ing Fork, regarding the Centenary issue

of last week. She sends a page from
the Advocate of August 12, 1880, in which
appear advertisements of Centenary,

Whitworth, Vanderbilt, and other Meth-
odist schools.

Dr. Rolfe Hunt, retired, has been much
occupied with preaching and other ac-

tivities recently. He baptized Susie

Brtmer Hunt, his newest granddaughter,

the daughter of Dr. and, Mrs. Rolfe Lan-
ier Hunt, at Louise, on August 13, and
over his wide preaching circuit, he heard
good reports of pastors and people.

Dr. D. M. Key, formerly of Jackson,
has- severed his long connection with
Millsaps College, where he served so
faithfully and so Well, and is now living

at 1421 Bush Boulevard, Birmingham,
Ala. The editor of : the Advocate feels

the sincerest interest in Dr. Key and his

future. We have rejoiced in his friend-

ship through the years that are past.

i Rev. W. S. Cameron reports a great
time for the Rehobeth church, on the
Barlow, charge, during the centennial

celebration which culminated with the
annual revival services. He sends a sub-
scription for Frank D. Barlow, a grand-
son of a formempreacher of the Confer-
ence. Bro. Barlow is therefore welcomed
as a new reader from Hermanville, Bar-
low charge.

j

ance of Rev. W. T. Phillips in meetings
on the Chalybeate charge.

Rev. A. C. Bishop, supply pastor pn
the Iuka circuit, held his quarterly meet
ing as a pastor in the new church bui

ing at Camp Ground on August 13.

Rev. S. H. Caffey and family, of Gree
wood, are enjoying a vacation trip in t

West, and included in their journeyinj

n-

he

gs.

was 1 the World’s Fair at San Francisco

Rev. J. A. George, pastor of the Oxforid-

University church, is spending his vacja->

tion at his summer home near Starkville.

He is leading the life that is simpler abd
less hazardous.

j

Rev. A. P. Stephens, Conference evata-

gelist, has been bu^ly engaged in revival

work during the summer. He has held

eleven revivals within the bounds of the
dorinth district. He is both a revival

preacher and a musical director.

Mrs. E. H. Rook, Como, writes us that

homecoming day was observed at Frsp-

donia church on August 17. The church
is about 98 years old, and the building

has undergone very little change. We re-

gret that the notice reached us too late

for inclusion in our issue of last week.

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Countiss, of Stark-
ville, and their physician son, Dr. Eugene
Countiss, of New Orleans, motored to

New York recently for a vacation trip

a visit with the daughter of Dr. and
Countiss. Of course they will see

and
Mrs
the Fa r incidentally, and we trust thait

North Mississippi Conference
Rev. W. W. Brunner was assisted by

Rev. S. M. Butts in a meeting at Baldwyn
recently. t

Rev. ,W. R. Liming has had the assist-

they may have a safe return.

Rev. C. T. Floyd, District Superintend-
ent of Sardis, writes that he had the
pleasure of taking a very helpful course
on the work of the district superintend-
ents at Jundluska. The course was taught
by Bishop Peel; 52 superintendents were
in the class and 36 received credit. BrO
Flojrd says it was a profitable course.

Rev. Rudolph R. Scott, pastor at New
Albany, reports satisfactory progress,
good congregations, and a rising tide of

interest in his work. He has received 8£>

members this year and will begin his

revival meeting on September 3, with
Rey. S. T. Kimbrough, Red Bay, Alabama,
leading the singing. Bro. Scott will db
his

|

own preaching.
| j f I

On August 16, Mr. Roy Lyon, one of

the! best beloved men in Holmes county,
was buried from Durant Methodist
church. He was a member of Durant
church for a number of years, but in
recent years had lived in Lexington. Fu-
neral services were in charge of Rev.
E. S. Lewis, pastor, assistbd by Revs. T.
H. (Dorsey, W. B. Baker and J. T. Mc-
Cafferty. .

will be' for the next thirty days. Priouis
of Bishop Dobbs will be glad to learn oi
his continued improvement in health.

Atlantic City has been chosen as the
meeting place for the first General Con-
ference of the new* Methodist Church,
according to press dispatches quoting
Judge Leslie J. Lyons, Chairman of the

committee having the matter in charge
The Conference will meet on April 24

1940. 1 ’

A MESSAGE FROM THE CON-
FERENCE LAY LEADER OF
THE MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE

General
Bishpp and Mrs. Hoyt M. Dobbs, who

have bpen at Syrannanoa, are now located
at Albemarle linn, Asheville, where they

Dear Brethren: I am submitting a re-

port on the Benevolences just: received

from the Conference treasurer, Bro. P.

Y. Whitfield. This report represents pay-

ments made up to August 6th.

Brookhaven District—Total, $3,004.75-

Adams, $84.75; Bogue Chitto and Pleas-

ant Grove, $17.50; Crystal Springs, $350;

Gallman, $142.90; Harrisville, $2192;

Hazlehurst, $600; Magnolia, $300; Mc-

Comb, Centenary, $300; McComb, La-

Branch Street, $25.90; -McComb, Pearl

River Avenue, $55.72; Meadville and

Bude, $238.90; Montieello, $30;. Nebo,

$48; Osyka and F^mwood, $29.50; Pren-

tiss, $356.06; Scotland, $39; Silver Greek,

$12.32; Summit and Topisaw, $98.67; Ty-

lertown, $100; Utica, $153.61.

Hattiesburg District—Total, $3,309.32-

Bonhomie, $21; Bucatunna, $105; Collins,

$110.50; Ellisville, $91.87; Hattiesburg,

Broad Street, $203; Hattiesburg Circuit,

$5.56; Hattiesburg, Court Street, $373.37;

Hattiesburg, Main Street, $452; Heidel-

berg, $71.50; Laurel, First Church, $500;

Laurel, Kingston, $75.10; Laurel, Vest

Laurel, $114.85; Magee, $165; Mather-

ville, $52; Montrose, $8; Moselle, $15;

Mt. Olive, $150; Richton, $115; Seminary,

$12.82; Shubuta, $172.50; Sumrall, $110;

Taylorsville, $85.25; Waynesboro, $200;

Waynesboro Circuit, $40; Williamsburg,

$51.

Jackson District— Total, $7,832.40—

Benton, $237; Brandon and Pelahatcbie,

$143.42; Canton, $400; Clinton and Bldg*

land, $30; Fannin, $84.35; Forest, $175,

Greenfield and Richland, $63.05; Harper

ville, $20; Homewood, $55; Jackson, Bes-

sie Shands Mission, $25; Jackson, Capitol

Street, $3,806; i
Jackson, Galloway M*

morial, $2,185; Jackson, Glendale, ?7>

Jackson, Grace, $87.50; Jackson, Millsaps

Memorial, $100.; Morton, $155; Rafeif

-

$39.83; Shiloh, $50; Vaughan, $33; wai

nut Grove, $68.25. 1

Meridian District— Total, $2,92 .

Burnside, $25.50; Chunky, $68.42; ^
Kalb, $52.16; DeSoto, $28; Enterprise aM

Stonewall, $75; Lauderdale-DaleviUe, f ,

Meridian, Central, $700; Mercian,

End, $400; Meridian, Fifth Stfeet, $ *

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial,
$12J,

dian, Poplar Springs, fl36.21 ?

Wesley, $14.40; Philadelphia, $525, w

(Continued on page 14)
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OUR WOMEN

j|jk CCA. Bareetfc CHele® S©B®»jaaaffl

guBEStti, wife M.Citjy Judge C. A. Bans*

iH. $f Bistffiffl, L&aistassa.. is ©as of the

ffsatf jg^afsM deit^ed Cltaristma persost-

im iflfee Trimlfv Methodist. Chtiunch.

-*as reared 3® Harrisonburg. L©uisl-

jjhl, a private school for girls is

yitrihea. Mlssassip-?-:. married Jud©e
pmaeitit sM spans. feer early married life

iE Wa^fflgttssnu, B. C-. and moved to Ras-

te wire ittea fifteen: years ago. Mrs..

Baaett for many years has given a beats*

aM #ewpjtS0iiB to .mlksioHary and church
uMes. Her omtesjanding contribution

has teeu her conitlBoed service as. eocr-
sefer far fife Intermediate League, and as
assistaat saperinteasdent of the Interme-
diate Department. ©f| the church schooL
H® CterMiam hmnehce npoh the lives of
wee©&gr®r®aps of voting boys and
girls is far ©neater than can be put into
vonls. In addition to 'this., she engages in
other mtesfomary and church activities.
maintaiBs an, Meal home and shares ae-

m making a Christian community.

Mrs. Martha HanwMl Eskridge.' w npn
one thinks of Martha Hart'veil Eskridge
;ii First ( hure.h. Ha ton Rouge. orie 'may
H.ink of several things' organist, pianist,
teacher, active member of the Hoard of
Stewards and Missionary Society. Secro-
tary of World Outlook and Christian Ad
vocate subscriptions Mrs Eskridge -still
active after years of service for her
church, gives assistance in all of these
activities, She is assistant organist of

u- **• wure, of first Church, New
Orleans,has been: for many years an out-
standing worker in the Methodist Church.
Site was Conference .Secretary for eight
years and was an active and prominent
®®ber of the Woman’s Missionary
CffimcIL At the present time she is a
“sober of the Board of Directors of
Swntt College, and the MacDonell
wrach Mission School. She gives a great

™ *6r t*me to r^e work of Sh
aajs Community Center, and has been
ta treasurer for the past twelve vears

txmismna t nnreronen, no wom-
an is better known or more greatly loved
than Mrs. W. W. Holmes, of NTew. Or-
leans. Although a native of Tennessee,
she has spent, the greater part of her
life in Igmtsiana. As a young woman she
did active service in Carrollton Avenue
church, where her romance began with
the young preacher who was just start-
ing out. on his ministerial career. As a
pastor's wife, conference officer. Inatrur
tor in Standard Training schools, and a
leader of Bible and Mission Study
classes, 1 she is an ardent worker in the
vineyard of her Lord. Mrs, Holmes had
much to do with the organization of
Methodist preachers wives in blew Or-
leans, which is known as the "Parson
ettes, ' and is now serving as its presi-
dent.

Carver (nee Lucie Irion),
»ed in Evergreen, Avoyelles
die age of ten joined the
uways attends Sunday school
services. After moving to

Wight in the Primary Depart-
Sunday school for’ fourteen
w teaching Woman’s Bible
s president of the local mis-
Jty

* and ijs rounding out her
*** as conference treasurer™an ’

s Missionary Society.

!;
1° her kn°w ber implicit

faltering trust ip her Mas-
absolute dependence on His
every undertaking. Mr. and
s home was an ideal Chris-
"“t he Passed td his heav-
continued to carry on, con-

Miss Mamie Elam. "Will Miss Mamie
Elam help again this year with the Jun-
iors in Vacation School?" This is the
question asked by the Juniors each war
and the answer is always a happy. 'Yea."
For, you see. Miss Mamie has. for over
fifty years, regularly worked in the Adult
Division of the Church School, but each
summer is la popular helper of the Ann-

One of the outstanding Inspirations
First Methodist Church, Baton Rouge,
a tiny, happy, little old lady, called "MEm” by all her friends Her full name is

«] m
kys-'ifZlf'-'

liii fjjP
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Methodist Church at Natchitoches, pro-

moting tlie New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate at all times, and contributing to

every Methodist cause. Every Methodist
pastor who has served the Natchitoches

charge knows of this truly fine charac-

ter and of her belief in Christian tithing.

Miss Emily Jolly. Miss Em has attained

her 91^t year. Years ago she was active

in botll the Ladies Aid and Missionary

Societies, and she is still active in the

Missionary Society. She regularly attends

church I school and church, always sitting

near the front While it is impossible for

her to hear a word pf the sermon, she

says that she can -always pray for the

pastor, (who says her liappy face is a con-

stant inspiration. Miss Em has been a

subscriber for the New Orleans Christian

Advocate for over sixty years.

spirits in the reiigious life of the city
A woman of strong convictions, and the
courage horn of them, she stands “fo®
square” for all constructive movements.
The Business Women’s Bible Class, the
Peavy Circle the Cooperative Home for
Business Girls, the Woman’s Department
Club and the Y. W. C. A have all been
beneficiaries of {her interest and sym-
pathy. She is a member of the Building
Committee for the new educational plant

at First Church, where her sane judg-

ment and business acumen are greatly

valued. Mrs. Peaj^y, nee Emma Ilandley,

is a native Texan, but she has lived in

Louisiana for more than thirty years

and during that time Methodism in the

state has been conscious of her liberality,

and of her sincere devotion to God and

His Kingdom.
j

Mrs. W. A. McKensie, of Homer, better

known ajs “Miss Mattie” Menefee Mc-
Kensie, cjf Arizona community, is an out-

standing Christian worker. She was;

Presideni of the Woman’s Missionary So-f

ciety in Homer for ten years, and when |

Miss Bel e Bennett came soliciting funds

for a greater Scarritt College, she gave

hundreds! of dollars for this great cause.

For thirty-five years she has held some
office in the Methodist Church. At pres-

ent she Is Chairman of Christian Social

Relations!, and this month has assisted

the Colored Methodist women in sending

a young girl to the training school in

Shrevepprt. She assists in every philan-

thropic Project at the local church.

Mrs. W. M. Ledbetter, nee Pattie Ham-
brick, is a native Mississippian, but has

lived in Louisiana since her . marriage.

Through the years she has made a dis-

tinctive contribution to the cultural, civic

and church life of Shrjeveport. She served

as president of both the Woman’s De-

partment Club and the Missionary So-

ciety of First Church. In 1932, she was
elected Conference

j

Secretary of the

Woman’s Work, and in 1934, representa-

tive for Louisiana on the General Board
of Missions. She is

j
a member of the

Executive Committee; of the Woman’s
Missionary Council, Chairman of the Edu-
cation and Promotion Committee, and is

now President of the (Methodist City Mis-

sion Board. A graciojus manner, charm-
ing personality, spiritual sensitivity, and
whole-hearted loyalty) to the church have
made her a beloved and valued leader.

Mrs. J. B. Pollard, nee Frances Ksbler,

is a native Missourian and comes fr6m a

long line of Methodist ancestry. She; was

educated at Central College for Woinen,

a Methodist institution at Lexington,
i Mis-

souri. As a young woman she entered en-

thusiastically into the work of the Church

and was perhaps one of the youngest

district secretaries our woman’s organi-

zation ever. had. For five years she

served the Kansas City District in that

capacity. Fifteen years ago Mrs. Pollard

moved to Louisiana, and during these

years of residence has endeared herself

jto the Methodists of our state. She has

been District Secretary of the Monroe

District, Conference Superintendent of

Rural Work, and is at the present time

the Recording Secretary of the Confer

ence. As a reserve, she was seated at the

General Conference at Birmingham, and

the Uniting Conference at Kansas City.

Mrs. Jj N. McDonald, of Leesville, Lou-
isiana, began her active church work
when as a young woman, she worked
with the young people in evangelistic

groups. As a bride, she resided at Mc-
Coy, Louisiana, and was superintendent

of the newly organized Sunday school.

Mrs. McDonald has been active in all

phases of work in her local church, and
is a Life Member of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society, an honor given her by
the auxiliaries of the -Lake Charles Dis-

trict, which she served seven years as

District Secretary. For three years she
was Spiritual Life chairman of that dis-

trict, and a delegate for eight years to

the preachers’ conference, also a member
o' th6 B°a

f
d ot Misstys the past five

Mfs Thomas M . Sa jr, „«
years, and is a member of the Personnel

Lorraine G natIve of indlanoia,
iora,

Committee of the Woman s Miss.onary
d ^ gl Copeee,

,

Society, of the Louisiana Conference.
Methodist ,n8ttyion. Trained in M#

* *
and devoted to her church, she has given

Mrs. Thomas L. Owen, nee Lucille much /ime t0 teaching Methodist chil-

Rand, was born in Texas, and moved to dren to sing. Coming to Alexandria* La..

Louisiana in childhood. Mrp. Owen has
*n 1919 ^ sn6 identified herself with the

been identified with the First Methodist First Methodist Church there, where she

Church, in Alexandria, La., for many has held many positions of trust, among

years, working diligently and earnestly them being a departmental superintend-

in all its activities, particularly in mis- ency Qf the church school. In 1920 Mrs.

sionary endeajvors and the church choir. Sayman organized “The Gleaners” as a

In 1923, because of her fine leadership pastor’s aid, became its first president,

ability and loyal devotion, she was elect- an(j jater served a second presidential

ed president of the Alexandria Woman’s term She was afterwards active in re-

Missionary Society, and each succeeding organizing this group into an auxiliary °f

year thereafter has been unanimously the Woman’s Missionary Society. Sheds

re-elected to this same post, to which of- a valuable asset to the church choir and

fice she continues to give her devotion its dramatic work,
and untiring effort. Deeply loved by her * * *

|_

co-workers, both in the Alexandria Dis- in a splendid example of missionary

trict and the State, Mrs. Owe.i has leadership, Luci'le Sexton combines mo

achieved a splendid organization and *n- effectively the religious tenets of “fan&

joys an enviable place in missionary cir- with “works.” Her ability to work wj

cles
- people and to inspire in them creahv

* *,* effort brings the desired; ohjefhvew

Mrs. A. J. Peavy, a member of First the category of purposeful ac
.

eT

fl
jj.

Methodist Church, Shreveport, is recog- Charmingly attractive, possessing'

nized as one of the -leading missionary tegrated personality and superior

Mrs. W. H. Martin, Vice-President of

the Woman’s Missionary Society, Louisi-

ana Conference, was reared in Nashville,

Tenn., and is a graduate of Peabody Col-

lege. It was - to be
j

expected that she
would bring to her new home in Louisi-

ana, to which she came as a bride, the
environmental influences of that cultural

center of Methodism.; Mrs. Martin served
the Conference as Supply Superintendent,
and during her term as vice-president

has been untiring in her zeal to promote
Life Memberships, thus advancing the
Louisiana Conference to a high rating in

this department of Council work. She is

serving now as President of the Plain
Dealing auxiliary. HCr loyalties are not
confined to the Missionary Society and
its program. The cliurch finds her re-

sponsive to every call, and she has ren-
dered valuable service on the boards and
committees of her local church.

Mrs. Angie McCasland _ Moreland, of
{Powhatan, La., is one of our strong, de-

pendable Methodist Women. She was born
in Homer, Louisiana, of fine Methodist
parentage, married Dr. Edward Moreland
in 1913, and lived ip Nicaragua for two
years, where she continued her early

Christian interest. Later she located in

Powhatan, near Natchitoches. She is the
mother of four children, two girls and
two boys. She was educated at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, and has given of

her time and talent in church work, lead-
ing the Woman’s Bible Class in the
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jujgrit, sfee ® a renogiasM Sauce in

Mrs. Sesman ras fear
ifniHlte S&Hiwiii, -of Fanmville.. Ta..

iwtndtoii ter ^mnaui eSncfitton m

made aU erf her j

bers ysf <tfbe Missis
«&» made

t

ik pn«
friends erf her? p
Ssr lOVfuT 'a&TTn

church affairs j-

Hftth anniversary
Work is ever gras

:

ko every good c.

church iijs-r. a:

<eterae:.fvr.

n>fiTri ' throughout -Louisiana hr rh.
• Tear Neva- the paper she has ed-fbv years for the Wmwm’f Opnff
haremhers * * *

****.' ll>i Mrs Gecrpe Brown, pee
cirrng the dine, is a native Npt Or j earn*

Oman’s given many arrive years of
subscribes her beloved church, ibnih
^-'criv of Street ehnpch and Rays a Me
trfnsnjiti fourteen years Mrs. ‘Brown fa?

t he records of t he I >enisisns
and edited its Minutes and
Many -women all ever the stut
love Mrs. George Brown. Shf
the summers of the last fori

the Seashore Camp Ground at

each year serves as superirtter
Sunday school Each Monday
conducts a Story Hour, an eve
the children of the Camp C,

forward from one week to the

l«l,.lt
; Ste’wa« etaasa pnesadSEit «aff the

PtffffHTgmne SodistF jim I;Si£L ILoniisias.fi

funferam® records its apprerifition erf

d® ®bb®F ®ff ter service by naming her

tojbzss ‘0® innst stad respcmslbihty. She
I® lean twice elected a defega&e to the

Genfiffil Conference. iauffl -was s irosmbvr

^ Sbe DESting Conference. She is serv-

ing ww aaii tflie Tsontth CVcmmissaESE., the

Gecerad Board of Christian Bdncatdm,
aM m tbs &to*0Sfiiife Onmmitt.ee of the
CtedL'MstOTflJy she was elected to the
Baud df Urcstees of Scarritt. Collide.

who has cast her
s of Louisiana. is

ti whom- there is

Pereses more bo-

dist.ir.cuot of be-
•ife Member in

This - honor
appreciation

wbei. she re-

arfrer eleven

t service.. For
tas been ide.nti-

s cttviTlets in the
was President, of the

and is now
Society of

Mrs.

H. R.

the medical

mg' the rfirijt, Honorary L
the Lonisfeka Oemfereo«e
was bestowed in love and
by the Shreveport District. •

tired as district secretary,
years of loyal and unselfish
many years Mrs. Wren h
tied with missionary
state and city. She
City Federation of Missions.
President of the -Missionary
Noel Memorial Church. Shreveport
Wren is the widow of the late Dr.
Wren,, an honored member of

profession and a ; loyal churchman

WHss Elia K; Hooper 1

is a native of
Southern TLouisiana. After receiving her
education at Louisiana State Normal Col-
lege. she taught in the public schools -of

Terrebonne parish While teaching she
was deeply impressed with the need for
the spiritual development of rural people,
l^ter on in life she entered Scarritt Col-
lege, at Kansas City, for special train-
ing and had a great ambition to open
work in Terrebonne prish. While there
she was closely associated with Miss

I
Hn, J. 6. Sndllstg, of Memorial Mercy
Hass, Slew Drteans, has been mother,
etsmseter asi friend in time of trouble.
A tot 1st of those she has led to Christ

I

xffl he aosredited to her by the record-
i

is? aagd. The writer
,

of old has perfect-

j
If iesmbeil ter: “She openeih her

I

wife wisdom:; and in her tongue is
the hw of kindness. She looketh well to

i the ways of her household, and ea.t.eth
act the bread of idleness. Her -children
-jiiRiqtnid .£$11 her blessed: her husband
1% and: he praiseth her. Many daugh-
;tas have done virtue tutsly, but thou ex-
icell^t them aUT Knowing her daily sate-
nBdal life, a! Methodist women of Lou-

bow to her and gra-ciousy sfiy-
!' exoeUest us all.*’

Among the many worthy women of
Louisiana, Mrs. Lewis Clarke, of New Or-
leans. is one of the,very -choicest To the
friends of yesterday she was Miss Birdie
Lyons. In the work of the women of Lou-
isiana. she is the daughter of the first

president of the Conference Home Mis-
sion Society, former president of the New
Orleans Y. W. C. A., former chairman of
the St Mark's Board, and at present
chairman of Local Work in Rayne Me-
morial church. She is a woman of culture
and refinement devoted to her church,
committed to every constructive move-
ment for social and civic betterment, and
withal a woman whose manner and
charming personality have, won 'and re-
tained scores of friends from all walks
of life. f

[

Lillian Gi Smith is a Mis-
hirth-’ her family soon re-

^toteuiEiana, wjhere she has spent
her Me. After being graduated

State Normal she became
PrT1 ^ *°t only as a pub-
Z^, tel£ter

- but also as an inter-
in 016 Methodist

Harr
Sunday school As Mrs. J. M.

late Rev- J- M. Henry,

amnitieg in wvJJ
s3
f T ae "^ous com-

as
&eT ^ved' At R^ton,

ciass °f lo«-

friends. ABd
®fcadentB

’!
she made many

State “
I

R- E. Smith,

Group
* 0i ^ Spiritual Life

10 serve- She « not
terested m the Missionarv

Mrs. Frank Hatch, of Buckner, Is the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Noble j devout and faithful Methodists.
Mrs. Hatch has always lived on a planta-
tion, and from early girlhood- has taken
a keen interest in the -welfare of the ten-
ant farmers. While attending school in
Ruston she was converted and taken In-

to the phurch by Rev, Henry Harper,
father of our Dr. R. H. Harper, Later she
graduated from Whitworth College. Mrs.
Hatch has served as zone leader and dis-
trict secretary of the Monroe District.
At the present time she is president of
the Buckner Missionary Society, and
superintendent of the children’s division
of the church school. Each Sunday morn-
ing finds her starting out early in her
car to gather up the children in the
radius of five miles, and take them to

Sunday* school. She also did this each
morning during the recent session of the
Daily Vacation Church School.

j

Mrs. W. T. Cunningham, of Natchi-
toches, otherwise known as “Miss Em-
ma,!" is an ardent and faithful member
of the church. It -would be difficult to
enumerate the many and various offices
she

|

has held and is- holding today, but
we do know that in the work of her lx>rd,

she ha.s served little children, young peo-
ple,, college students and adults, She was
outstanding in her work as Conference
Superintendent of Irfteratnre and Pub-
licity, and her novel and Unigue ways
in presenting her reports each year shall
never be forgotten. She is one in whom
there is that rare combination of deep
spirituality and sparkling wit. So deeply
loved is she that recently she was pre-
sented an honorary life membership of

ie, nee Hat-

tyoti Chicot,
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at Opelousas. Later she

graduated from the college at Holly

igs, Miss. Most of her married life

has been spent; at Bunkie and Alexan-

dria, and in each plaice she has served

as president of the Woman’s Missionary

Society. At present she lives at “Oak
Hall” plantation,; long noted for its:

beauty and hospitality. Many little girls

and boys of Terrebonne parish have

found the more afbundant way of life

through the generosity of Mrs. Haas, who
has long supported a scholarship at Mac-
Donell school and m^any of Louisiana’s

Missionary daughters,; who are serving in

the various mission fields of our church
today, are indebted to Mrs. Haas for

their days of preparation at Scarritt Col-

lege. She has indeed caught the spirit- of

her Master in finding happiness only by
sharing with others the many blessings

that have come to her.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

Organized in December, 1SV8, the Wom-
an’s Missionary Society of the Mississip-

pi Conference, celebrated its “Jubilee

Year” in 1928. Looking back, we saw how
the torch, lighted with missionary fire,

had been passed from hand to hand
through the years, and our theme song
became “Forward through the ages, in

unbroken line.” <

Ten years have passed, so we decided
to make note of those who have taken
the torch “from falling hands.”

Who is leading the| conference?
We found the president, Mrs. Paul Ar-

rington, busy moving from Petal to

Waynesboro, where Mr. Arrington is to

be superintendent of the school. (We are
'still wondering how she transported the
thirty-five or more 1 varieties of cactus,

each in its own little pot, each the gift

of a friend. Her preselnt hobby is collect-

ing salt shakers.)

This has been a busy year for Mrs. Ar-!

rington: In January,' she attended the
New Year’s Fellowship Conference, at
Paine College, Augusta, and the Tenth
Annual Conference of the Association of
Southern Women for the Prevention of
Lynching, in Atlanta;! March found her at
the Council meetings' in Asheville, where
she was asked to preside at an important
meeting of a sessions committee; in
April, she most .graciously presided at
our own annual meeting in Laurel, then
hurried to the Uniting Conference, in
Kansas City, where she was one of the
900 official delegates; in June, she proud-j
ly received her B. S. degree from State
Teachers’ College, in Hattiesburg, then
left for Scarritt College, in Nashville,
where, as one of the! “ten choice women”
selected from the 'ranks of Southern
Methodism, she studied for six weeks,
Qualifying as a teacher in leadership
schools. Chosen to

; j

substitute for Miss
Louise Young, of Scarritt College, She
led the seminar on! Interracial Coopera-

August 24
, 1939.

tion at the school in Mount Sequoyah, in

July. Now, she hopes !“to stay at home
for a long time.”

,

With one who takes advantage of

every opportunity to widen her horizon

holding
j

the torch high, the Mississippi

Conference will move forward “in un-

broken line.”

!

'
i

I

In 1928, Mrs C. E. Mullins was presi-

dent of her auxiliary in Bude. Today she

,is a most efficient district secretary,

leading the Brookhaven District toward
higher goals each year, We are not sure

of her hobby, but we believe it is her

husband, “the doctor.” The day we saw
her, she} was “busy about many things,”

and said she could not carry on the work
except for the splendid help of her zone

leaders:' Mrs. Van Mil

also a member of the

mittee on Interracial

E. A. Loftin, of Carson, one-time secre

tary of 'the Hattiesbuij;

John H. Green, of

timer” ; Mrs. W. A.

member of' the cOnfere

Rural Development; and Mr
of McComb, also a veteran.

er, of Tylertown,
conference com-
Relations; Mrs.

g District; Mrs.

Barlow, an “old-

Colman, of Nebo,
pee dommittee on

E. P. Jones,

Surrounded by a group of young peo-

ple, in the parsonage at Meadville, we
found Mrs. E. E. McKeithen supremely
happy—she is truly their understanding
friend. As spiritual life leader of her
district, she adds “that part which is

needful” to every contact, and as con-

ference superintendent] of supplies, she
has brought tq the women a new realiza-

tion of the part “supplies” play in the
work of our community houses.

In Lake Junaluska we saw Mrs. J. F.

Hollinger, of Meadville; studying Psalms,
under Miss Mary DeBardeleben. In 1928,

Mrs. Hollinger was president of her auxil-

iary and is now serving as study leader.

Out at Allen we found Robbie Lee Leg-
gett, who, not dismayed when circum-
stances prevented her from returning to

China in 1936, found a place of service
“right at her own door,” and marches on
leading the boys and girls at Copiah-
Lincoln Junior College.

Mrs. John W. Boone, of Brookhaven,
greeted us so graciously—she belongs to
the alumni of conference officers, apd is

serving today, as she did in 1928, as
president of her auxiliary. Interested, too,
in the total program of the church;

Serving as president of the conference
in 1928, Mrs. L. W. Alford, of McComb,
led the women to the very high goals of
the “Jubilee Year.” In 1931, she passed
on the torch of the presidency and! be-
gan pioneering in • a little understood
field—trying to erase from the head of
the list for numbers of lynchings, the
name of her state. We found her grieved,
but not discouraged, because one lynch-
ing has already occurred in our state-
last year we led with four. Mrs. Alford
is active in all departments of her church,

work with children.but loves best the

We made a “popw call on Mis. A S
Oliver, of McComb, who, preceding Mri
Mullins, did splendid work as secretary
of the district. She was busy getting
ready to go somewhere with “Preacher”

In Hattiesburg, we stopped to see Mrs.
E. E. Deen, the new district secretary
Studying a book of descriptions of wild
flowers, she was trying to classify those
she saw in Lake Junaluska We saw
stacks of house plans, too, for she is

soon to jhave a new koine—she’s a
“home-body,” you know. But, she is tak-

ing her duties as district secretary very

seriously. She praised her zone leaders:

Mrs. A. M. O’Neil, of New Augusta; Mrs,

Henry Hilbun, of Laurel; Mrs. w! ft

v,
Corley, of Collins

; Mrs. Roy Dawkins, of

Louin; and i Miss Mary McPhearson, of

Waynesboro.
.

i.;V
f;

: ;

11 .
.

",
:

So long" we have thought of Mrs. R. E.

Rollings, of Hattiesburg, as secretary of

the district, we keep forgetting she is

now conference treasurer. We found her

at the Rollings Jewelry Store and won-

dered how, being a business woman, she

finds time to be present “every time the

church door opens”—active in hejr auxil-

iary, secretary of the Board of Christian

Education, superintendent of the young

:

people’s division ! She also finds time to

collect poetry!

After meeting Mrs. Rollings’ mother,

Mrs, H. O. Siebe, we understand why she

is so faithful. Mrs. Siebe is still holding

high the torch in Court Street church as

an active worker. When one activity was

denied her, because of failing eye-sight,

she immediately found another,
j

Out at Glendale we spent an hour with

Mrs. O. B. Cutrer, listening with amaze-

ment to the story of the beginning and

development of her auxiliary. Begun as

a means of coming to know each other

better (there was no church), it has be-

come a power for God in the community.

To find Mrs. J. E. Holt, of laurel, we

went to the church, where she was busy

with the Junior Choir—music is her hob-

by. As spiritual life leader of her district,

she practices what she preaches by lead-

ing the group in her own auxiliary. Be-

side' the Junior Choir, she spends many

hours with the young people.

Mrs. James D. Slay, of Ellisville, was

quite busy with her two interesting lit®
'

sons (aged three and six), to say noth

ing of her duties as a pastor’s wife, hut

j

she finds time to cultivate the babies o

the conference, as superintendent o

baby specials.
I

When we knocked at her door, Mrs. £

L. Horne, of Waynesboro, was deep «

study. She budgets her time and avo
:

the rush in which most of us live. Tnm*

is no department of the church in w

she is not active—truly a “church

an.” However, her greatest activity

the field of interracial cooperation,

which she is chairman in the coni!
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leper, and the disease was believed to be
a curse sent direct^- from heaven as the
penalty of his presumption. Henceforth
he niust dWell apaj-t, an outcast, a man
unclean. His son Jotham took over the
activities of the kingdom and ruled in hia
stead.

Like a multitude of others who fol-

lowed noble fatherej and made a great be
ginning, Uzziah fell in middle life. This

period seems to be a danger point second

only td adolescence. Why? There is prids

of success, leading to over-confident*

and
“arrii

of m
know
how
stop.’

and (

fearer

seaso

made
coole

youth

man
with
busin

ions,

take

mon
mad'

Christian Education
lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outunes copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

fore the priests in the house of the Lord,

from beside the incense altar.

20 And Azariah the chief priest, and all

the priests, looked upon him, and, be-

hold, he was leprous in his forehead, and

they thrust him out from thence; yea,

himself hasted also to 1 go out, because

the Lord had smitten him.

21 And Uzziah the king was a leper un-

to the day of his death, and dwelt in a

several house, being a leper; for he was

cut off from the house of the Lord: and

Jotham his son was over the king’s

house, judging the
T people of the land.

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
AUGUST 27, 1939

Countiss

UZZIAH: A KING WH<} FORGOT GOD
, II Chron. 26

Golden Text.—Every man that exalteth

himself shall be abased; and lie that

htimbleth himself shall be exalted.—Luke

18:14.

2 Chron. 26:3 Sixteen years old was?.!

Uzziah when he began to reign, and he

Teigned fifty and two years in Jerusalem.

His mother’s name ;aIso was Jecoliah of

Jerusalem. J

4 And he did that which was right in

the sight of the Lord, according to :
all

that his father Amaziah did.

5 And he sought God in the days of

Zechariah, who had understanding in the

visions of God: and as long as he sought

the Lord, God made him to prosper.

16 But when he was strong, his heart

vras lifted up to his destruction: for he

transgressed against the Lord his God,

and’ went into the temple of the Lord to

burn incense upon the altar of incense.

17 And Azariah the priest went in after

him, and with him fourscore priests of

the Lord, that were valiant men:
18 And they withstood Uzziah the king,

|

and said unto him, It appertaineth not

unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense unto

the Lord, hut to the priests the sons of

karon, that are consecrated to burn in-
-

icense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou
hast trespassed; neither shall it be for

thine honour from the Lord God. '

19 Then Uzziah was w^oth, and had a
jcenser in his hand to burn incense: and
while he was wroth with the priests, the

leprosy even rose . up in his forehead be-

l

Sobeyed and steadied by the heavy re-

sponsibilities that fell upon him at the

age of sixteen, Uzziah got off to a good

start. No doubt he felt very humble in

coming; to the throne as the successor

of his honored father, Amaziah, and he

could operate for a season on the capital

stored by paternal diligence and thrift.

All went well as he walked in the ways
of his father and sought to know the will

of God.

We are sure that the ancient Hebrews
placed too much stress upon the material

rewards of righteousness, though even

among them there were teachers who
noted some who accumulated riches

through unrighteousness. Jesus saw peril

in prosperity, and placed emphasis upon ditio:

fellowship with God as the reward of

spiritual living. However, he urged as a

factor in right living a clear understand-

ing and right use of all that God has
made. This should lead always toward
material competency and health of body
and mind. !

'
: ‘

-

|

With his fine background and excel-

lent beginning, why did not Uzziah at-

tain preeminent success? He became
“puffed up.” In bis pride, be forgot God,
and the less (he thought of God, the more
he thought of himself. He felt himself
sufficient for any task, however great, or

however sacred. In the thinking of his

day, it belonged only to the priests to

enter the* Holy of Holies and offer sacri-

fice. For another to do so was blasphe-
mous sacrilege. Apparently, Uzziah did
not offer sacrifice in a spirit of humble
and reverent worship, but in a spirit of
presumptuous egotism.

When the priests discovered their king
at the altar, they protested vigorously,
probably with some feeling of genuine
piety, but also perhaps with some jeal-

ousy lest royal privilege transgress
priestly prerogative. Uzziah became
crimson with rage at this interruption by
the priests, and upon his liyid forehead
there appeared a spot of ashen white-
ness, never before observed. That spot
could mean but one thing—Uzziah was a

tragic blunders in

EAUTIFUL TE;

De|ir Dr. Duren: As onj of hia many

friends throughout the co intry, I desire

lank you personally ::or keeping us

hied from week to week of the con*

ji of Rev. Ellis Srnif l.
|

ring his pastorate* at Winnfield I

learned to love him and to appreciate the

finer? points of his makeup. He was here

in the very peak of the depression when

mise jry and want were rai ipant. His only

reference, to money was when the collec-

tion r was laken, and his consecration

prayer was for the givers and for those

who were unable, due to circumstances

over which they had no control, to make

a co: itribution.

Ho was continually on th^ go visiting

the Sick and the
J oppressed, regardless of

their church affiliations or religions be-

liefs Wherever there was need for We

mini strations he made daily

whefher in the tomes of the well-to-do

or the hovels of the down-and-outs.. If an

the ‘people he has aided should make a

united, prayer for him he would vw

out of the hospital a well man. God gran

that! his useful life may be spared many

years. nonv
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The Christian Fireside

FROM BRO. ELLIS SMITH
By- Edgar DeWitt Jones

ucar ur. uuren: My, many frieude
throughout Louisiana seem to appreou-Le
tile brief messages I try r.o convey
week from tile Hospital through my wwi,
f get great pleasure ojuti of the
words that dome so frequently to meet*
me on my way. I do not see that g tm*
improving, but rather growing

j

weaker
every day. “The Lord bless you and
you.’’

| ;

!

Ellis Smith.
BY HOLLAND M, SMfTM

Houston, Tbxas.
August 19, 1939.

IS GOD A DICTATOR?

Some 3ay that He is. There are those

#o represent Deity as capricious, vin-

(gctive, despotic. Primitive man thought

of God as a great sav- :

see m angry

•eeenv

The Tmrh

nssiuoi ronfdrei»e«». vbo>*t

if .vf*tet iohhiei .ee • 4*gke;

Mkt-Oie wrest**. jsl V

donie" t'g kiehitem,. T r.t \

if Tuitmaii. *.&>. Ah*
This is a crude and

(Molical conception of |§
Deity for in such dis- 9
asters the bmocent suf- 9
far with hie guilty, the
good! with ; the bad!. Dr- Janes
Wien nature is on a rampage it does not
iiseriminate; it is

T

blind and deaf to
entreaties^ devoid of sympathy ; imper-
sSmL But these acts of nature which
firing death and disaster are exceptional
ffld they can. lie explained scientifically.
Natures processes on tlie whole are or-

and can be anticipated,
fir the Old, Testament God is spoken

of as a king, which is as we should ex-
pect Because kings in those far-away
fays represented the highest authorityW were the great of earth.

Jag are not necessarily dictators, al-
™*W5h many of them have been. The%q£ England is a sovereign but not

feow t
this w0rd is aPPiied in

feQid Testament to Jehovah, the idea

m J?8 inngship is .greater, jholier,

eouliite

1460113 Chan an7 earthIy kinS’ s

^ w^ers of the Old Testament
God as a judge . but Qo right_

Hdge is ever a dictator. It is his
mt8r5ret the law imnart.iallv and

iseiBCedf :ly b»> lOUltg jf

These- queriifitii ts-t.

young heopiRi u •>»»* .t ;

a great oonTriJmr.nn. o.

Vho- mkmifwti The *ene

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT
CHRISTLAN LIFE

CAMP

-;i. : ir>W <>4t« O.i *»>>>.•'<

OtKiSi i iij ; i y;i

UlHI.

wnen we pray
’ God a dictate
question for £

He that hath se«
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WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLME|
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store

CANAL STREET N. O., LA

Methodist Women

95. Greenville came third with §101.50. -

Tunica reported $52 for the Wesley

House; Alligator, $8.50; Merigold, $18;

Murphy, $10; and Indianola, $2.50. These

were boxes of supplies.

MRS. A. W. STOKES.

3. R.ev. B. M. Hunt, on “Methodism in

1839,” and “The Establishment of Cente-

nary College.”

4. Rev. Geo. H. Jones, on “The Lam-

buth Family,” extracts from Cain’s forth-

coming !
“Methodism in the Mississippi

Conference.”

5. Rey. M. M. Black, on his personal

reminiscences of various members of the

Lambuth family, beginning at the time

when hie was a lad in the Madison par

sonage.lThis was quite interesting.

6. Rev. B. M. Hunt, on excerpts from

Dr. Rawlings book on Bishop W.R.

Lambuth.
7. Dr. D. M. Key, on the visit of some

fraternal delegate^ at the General Con-

ference: of 1934 to the Pearl River church,

and of the Japanese delegate praying at

its altar ini his native Japanese language.

The services of the day concluded with

a consecration service at the altar of

this church, which has become almost a

sacred shrine in Methodism.

SOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
AND LOVE

Whereas, God, in His infinite wisdom,

has seen fit to call from our midst our

beloved member and co-worker, Mrs.

George La [Grange. 1

Therefore be it resolved, that we ex-

tend sympathy to her family.

Truly if ever a personality radiated

sunshine and happiness as an expression

of God’s love in her heart, it was Mrs.

She was never a stranger to

always at home wherever she

nothing for her to go out of

be a friend to someone. Her
zone meetings always

had the privilege or neip- La Grange.
Kiev. Mr. Marrs, who con- anyonebut
ival. went It was
3gro woman to the Leader- ^er way to

School at; Holly (Springs, presence at our
ereaved, and desolate re- added to the social and spiritual atmos-

y attention.' phere of the meeting. Though our be-

ring to cooperate with the loved member and co-worker shall be
burch. greatly missed, we realize that heaven
ed to our sister church has ^een made sweeter to us because
appealed for a dollar per g^e is there, and may the influence of

I • her life be an inspiration to us all in

ilj report contained the fol- fjie years to come.
.

-

Rural Worjt, $20; Killings- Resolved, that a copy of these resolu-

$4.00; Microscope for Lew- tions be recorded in our minutes, and a

copy be sent the New Orleans Advocate,

and a copy sent to the family.

A MESSAGE FROM THE LAY
LEADER

$110.20; Vimville, $33.90.

Seashore District— Total, $1,808.37-

Bay St. Louis, $50; Biloxi, Epworth-

Wesley, $67.10; Brooklyn and Bond, $5$.’

75; Carriere, $11; Coalville, $5; Colum-

bia, $500; Gulfport, First Church, $200;

Handsboro, $20; Kreole, $62.50; Lhgtown.

$25; Long Beach, $105.25; Lucedale, $55;

Lumberton, $50; Moss Point, $132.75;

Picayune, $146.52; Poplarville, $150, Pur

vis, $75; Saucier, $5; Vancleave, |$92.5a

Vicksburg District—Total, $1,822.05-

Anguilla, $100; Centerville and Uberty,

$112.50; Edwards §134.35; Fayette, $U3-

Lorman, $50; Mayersville, $27.20; P°n

Gibson,' $250; Rolling Fork and W
$100; Roxie, $89.50; Satartia,

j

$80.5»>

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, $300; vie

burg, Gibson Memorial, $300; Yazoo City,

is Hospital, $10.00 ; the
j

Methodist Hos-

pital Auxiliary! in Memphis, $5.00; Scar-

ritt Maintenance, $4.00; Scarritt Scholar-

ship, $2.00; Gifts to Baby Special, $2.95;

Baby Life Member, $5.00.

We have not been neglecting the social

needs of our groups either. The Ethel

Addington Circle; entertained the entire

society at the church in a beautiful way.

A large attendance enjoyed the program
of the regular monthly

j

literature. The
Mabel Parsons Circle did likewise the

second quarter. Each circle had about

seventy present.
|

MRS. O.I T. PARSONS.

LAMBUTH MEMORIAL SERV
ICE A SUCCESS

The annual Lambuth Memorial Serv-

ices were held at Pearl 'River church, in

Madison countyj, on Thursday, August 3;

1939. Several who regularly attend these

annual services declared that the pro-

gram was exceptionally fine and' the day
an inspiration jto all.’ Rev. E. A. King,

Madison pastor, presided both morning
and afternoon,

j

The feature o;f the morping service was
a sermon by Rev. C. W. Wesley, of Can-
ton, from Luke 7 : 9, on “Jesus Marvelled,”

following which a bountiful dinner was
enjoyed on the church grounds.

Among other things, the afternoon
service consisted of talks and papers as

follows:

1. Dr. M. L. Smith, President of Mill-

saps College, on “The Mortmain Laws.”
and also on “Millsaps College.”

2. Rev. J. B. Cain, on “Methodism in

1739.”

Supplies

Some auxiliaries' sent money to Mrs.

Hall| for the microscope for the Lewis
Memorial Hospital, but did not report to

Mrs. A. W. Stokes at Grenada. Mrs. Hall

had received $93.75 for the microscope.

Those from Greenville District; contrib-

uting to this fund are: Greenville, $5.00;

Cleveland, $3.00; Friars Point, §£.50; Le-

land, $5.00; Shipman’s Chapel*, $2.00; Al-

ligator, $5.00. I

-

. Total supplies reported for the confer-

ence was $680.75.

Greenwood led the districts with $269.-

90. Sardis-Grenada came next with $151.-

f
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pubiclity. She is wondering if

we are going to reach our goal of 1,200
subscriptions to the “World Outlook” this
year-we misp it by less than 50 each
year. Being the wife of a pastor, Mrs.
Clark is interested in all departments of
the church, but does special work with
the young people.

J
In Bay St. Louis we found Mrs. C. C.

McDonald injlier out-door living room^
quite busy preparing for a barbecue sijp-
per. Charming efficient, thoughtful of
everyone, she gives generously of her
time to the activities of her church re-
cording secretary of our 1 conference
teacher; of a large class of men and wom-
en in the church school, faithful to her
auxiliary. j-

'

Mrs. J. W. primes, of Gulfport, was
cutting flowers, to take to a sick member
of her church whiles we talked of her
TOrtM auxiliary and district director of
Titian Socia relations. ,She is inter-
ested m the eiitire program, but, as a

totem?
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W6 Stopped in Germania,
Mrs. ,S, c. Newman was enjoying the
flowers ^and birds around her country
ome. She is proud of the work of her

auxiliary, especially that the members
subscribe 100

j

per cent for the “WorldOutlook”—she was president in 1928 and
continues in that office. Is a member ofthe board of stewards of her church, and
teaches a class in the church school

j
these six thousand or

. . i

(-ach with her lamotrimmed and burning?
They are the Women of the auxiliaries

humw
§ n° PO?it °n of lea{iership, justhumbly praying “Write me as one wholoves her fellowiian ” -

are^nllTTn J6rhaPS when the books

“lead ^ l* ° f 0ne of thes« willlead all the rest!”

Although “in her eighties,” Mrs. N. E.
Cunningham, of Vicksburg, still actively
promotes the reading of Christian litera-

/w
6 taking subscriptions for the

World Outlook” and the “New Orleans
Christian Advocate.” While working on
a beautiful quilt, she told of the joy
which comes from attending the spiritualMe group, the auxiliary meetings, the
church services, the prayer meetings, and
the church school.
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On the tennis court, in Vicksburg, we
found Jean King (Mrs. M. L. King Jr )with a group of Girl Scouts from Gibson
Memorial church. She was bubbling over
with plans for the conference committee
on Christian Citizenship, of which she
is chairman. She takes seriously her work
as auxiliary superintendent of Christian
Social Relations.

^bez^befoire M
105 Arlington Ave-

7’® »« m-
(Those who

Having heard that Mrs. W. H. Lewis
of Fayette, “sets a table fit for a king,’’we stopped at her home for lunch. She
is the person who looks after the church
property, is a member of the board of
stewards, active in the church school,
and has been a member of the same
auxiliary for over forty years.

Hr W. L. Duren: A brief history ofthe Jqna and Olla work. A list of sub-
scriptions that covers my quota plus. Amhappy that I have heen *

this list
D6en able to

?ecure

Our work is decidedly better than itwas last year, even though we raised the
PJ °S™ th6 Cbarge - There has been
manifested a deeper spiritual interest
this year. Congregational attendance has
increased, church school interest hasmade a substantial gain, the Woman’s*Work has made &od progress, the young
peoples prograffi, are good, and some
f

,

th®lr niembeW have attended training

children -s Division interest isgood they nearly all stay through
,the

'

preaching services. There is increase

witTl^ r

Th6 Charge 13
vuth the conference program. Have justclosed a good revival at Olla. A DailvVacation Bible School is opening therethis morning.
Our revival at Jena will begin themgbt of the 23rd of August and cfose thefirst Sunday night in September.
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Hot Weather is Here
Beware of Biliousness!
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wr study Leaders’ Day

Have you ever noticed that in verynot weather your organs of digestionand elimination seem to become tor-
pid or [lazy? Your food solirs, forms
gas, causes belching, heartburn, anda feeling of restlessness and irrita-
Dinty. ^Perhaps you may have sick
headache, nausea and dizziness or
fund spells on suddenly rising. Your
tongue may be coated, your complex-
ion -bilious and your bowel actions
sluggish or insufficient.

These are some of the more common symptoms or warnings of bil-iousness or so-called “torpid liver”
hot climates. Don’t

them. Take Calotabs, theimproved calomel compound tabletsthat give you the effects of calomelund salts, combined. You will be
A?hfhted with the prompt relief

?nal Package ten cents,
family pkg. twenty-five cts. At drug
stores. (Adv.)
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON
FERENCE

NOW READY
BE DISCIPLINE

We sincerely regre-t that we were un-

able to include sketches from North Mis-

sissippi, but we did what we could to

secure them. We have ja personal letter

dated August 14, which we do not pub-

we quote the folfow- THE METHODIST CHURCH
lish but from

ing: “We are sorry to disappoint you buf~

we are simply unable to comply with

your request. We are sorry, and we ap-

preciate your interest in the women at

work in the local churcji—-the list is

long and worthy—we shall have to go

tinsunci it seems.”—-Editor-

ready in October. PricTHE INEXORABLE LAW OF
THE HARVEST

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
i

Whitmore & Smijth, Agents

Nashville, 'Tenn. Dallas, Tex. Richmond, Va.

(Order from nearest House)

jto see if it wouldA man rocked a boat

dip.- It did.

A laborer stepped on a nail to see if

it would go through his shoe. It did.

A man looked into the gun* to see if it

was loaded. It was.

Last June a helper smelled escaping

gas and lit a piece of oily waste to find

the leak. He found it.

A young lady kept late hours to see if

it would really injure her office work.

And it did.

A young man tried drinking to see if it

would make him behave like a fool. It

did.—Missionstidningen California—Reli-

gion: A Digest.

ence are contemplating a fall meeting

and care to use me, I will appreciate it

very much, as it will be a help several

ways. Also if any of the elders have a

vacancy in their district, due to the sick-

ness or misfortune of a brother pastor,

and need someone to supply until Con-

ference, I will be glad if they will use me.

I trust you are doing we|ll these warm
days and all gobs well with your work,

j

Cordially,

I R. F. HARRELL.
Mississippi City, Miss.

Baton Rouge District—Fourth Round

Amite, Aug. 3, Q. C. 2:30 p.m. i

St. FrancisviUe, at St. FrancisviUe, Aug. lO.a.m.,

Q. C. 2 p.m.
Jackson, at Ethel, Aug. 10, p.m., Q. C. following

service.
|

Istrouma, Aug. 12, p.m., Q. C. foUowing service.

ClintonL at Clinton, August 24, a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.

Kentwbod, Aug. 24, p.m., Q. C. following service.

Walkerj at Red Oak, Sept. 1, a.m., Q. C. 1:15

p.m. i

Zachary, at Zachary; Sept. 1, p.m., Q. C. follow-

ing! service. Y
Baton Rouge, First Churchy Sept. 3, p.m., Q. C.

following service.

Gonzales, at New River, Sept. 8, a.m., Q. C. 1:15

p.m.
.

j

Denham Springs, at; Denham .Springs, Sept. 8,

p.m., Q. C. following service.

Natalbany, at Tickfaw, Sept. 15, a.m., Q. C. 2

;
!

p.m. I

Hammond, Sept. 15, p.m., Q> C. foUowing service.

Pine drove, at Pine
j

Grove, Sept. 22, a.m., Q. C.

1:15 p.m. t

Ponchatoula. Sept. 22, p.m., Q. C. foUowing serv-

lC6>

Greensburg, at Wesley, Sept. 29, a.m.. Q. C. 1:15

p;m. j.

Baker, at Blackwater, Oct. 4, a.m.,q.Q. C. 1:15

p:m. 5

Lottie, at Lottie, Oct. 5, a.m., Q. C. foUowing
S6tViC6> i

Plaqueinine, October 5, p.m., Q. C. 3:30 p.m.

Springfield, at Weslfey, Oct. 11, a.m., Q. C. 1:15

p.m. '

,

Angie, at Fisher, October 12, a.m., Q. C. 1:15 p.m.

Frankllnton, Oct. 12, p.m., Q. C. foUowing service.

J. HENRY BOWDON, D. S.

Corinth District—Fourth Round
Iuka Circuit, at Camp Ground, Aug. 13.

Burnsville Circuit, at Claussel Hill, Aug. 20

Chalybeate Circuit, at Stateline, Sept. 3.

Ashland, at Rice Chapel, Sept. 4.

Sherman Circuit, at Bethel, Sept. 5.

New Albany, Sept. 6.
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"Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to an men that the Methodists
are one people ini all the world,
and that, it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
iey,^letter to “Ezekiel Cooper, Feb.
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A Plea For Bigger Things

By Dr. Hugh T. Kerr, in “Old Things New”

So I plead for a bigger and a larger experience of
Ood m the life of man; and in doing so I am only
emphasizing the type of life set forth in the New
Testament. God is in all life and in every minute of
it. If you ask me what God has to do with me and

1 my business, I say, “Everything.” If you ask what
God has to do with science, I say “Everything.”
God made the world and all that therein is. What
Kas God to do with politics, with education, with suf-
feiing and pain and death? God has everything to
do with everything that is in the world, and if God
is for us who can be against us? If God is for us
then life is for us, pain is for us, death is for us;
science and literature and music and evolution and
time and eternity are all for us. Who can separate
us from the love of God ? “I am persuaded, that
neithei death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor -things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall
be able to separate ps from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

—Religious Telescope.



THE FRENCH ADMIRAL, GASPARD COLI- AMERICAN MOTORISTS, according to the Auto-
NY, was honored by a memorial tablet! recently mobile Manufacturers Association, contributed dur-

esented to the Episcopal Cathedral on Mt. Saint ing 1938 more than a billion and a half dollars for

Ibans, Washington,; D. C. Admiral Coligny, who “was the building and maintenance of the highways of

mous as a Hugueriot leader, died in 1572, and the the country. This vast sum, paid principally through

blet was placed at the spot where the Federation filling stations, was raised by federal, state, county

Huguenot Societies in the United States held its and municipal gasoline taxes, license fees, excise and

rst communion in 1932. The presentation was made other taxes. It is estimated that the average con-
r Mrs. Frank B. Steele, President of the Huguenot tribution for each passenger car amounted to 77

V BARS AND LIQUOR SHOPS OF BOMBAY, In-

dia, to the number of eight thousand five hundred,

were closed on August 1, to natives, and a liquor

ration to foreigners was established. We have great

respect far the moral and social struggles of India,

!or any other pagan land, and we believe that it is riot

too much to say that any Christian foreigner should

be ashamed to accept liquor rationed to him by those

who are making such an heroic struggle for sobriety

and to achieve for themselves a constructive civi-

lization.

ALFRED A. KNOPF, a New York publisher, re-

cently made some statements relative to the profit

in the publication of! books, which are not calculated

to inspire budding authors. He said that many books

important enough to be translated into other lan-

guages may not sell as many as a thousand volumes,

that the royalties of authors, not counting a dozen

or so of the best sellers, is incredibly small, and that

of five hundred volumes of poetry published in the

last thirty years, he had published forty-four, and

only three of them had paid the cost of printing.

THE CITY OF SHANGHAI, for nearly two years,

has been responsible for the care and support of

nearly two hundred thousand Chinese refugees. Al-

though there is still destitution and need and about

a hundred thousand are dependent on public charity,

the doors of Shanghai have been opened to ten thou-

sand Jewish refugees from Germany and Italy, and

twenty thousand more are expected before the end

of the year. Many of the Jewish refugees are destf

tute, but others have demonstrated the genius of en-

terprise by organizing new industries which provide

for themselves and make employment for others in

need. 1

BRITISH DEMOCRACY is a loudly heralded

claim, but judged by the life of its leaders, it is far

removed from the American type. At the end of his

term of office, the American ruler returns to private

life, but the British ruler holds office for life and he

inherits properties and privileges which afe without

parallel in our American system of government.

Among other things, King George VI inherited a

gold dinner service estimated to be worth ten million

dollars. The most aristocratic American president

cannot entertain a dream of such luxury as that.

MRS. KATHLEEN CLARKE, recently elected

Lord Mayor of Dublin, Ireland, has caused the re-

moval of a large portrait of Queen Victoria from the

Hall of the Mansion; House where it has had a place

for many years. The portrait was painted in 1849,

and the reason assigned by Mrs. Clarke for its re-

moval was that it is a “symbol of British Monarchy’s

hating Ireland.” To outsiders, the Lord Mayor’s ac-

tion shows up rather poorly in the face of recurring

disturbances charged to Irish agents in England, and

especially as the Lord Mayor herself is the widow
of one of the leaders executed for the Easter Rebel-

lion of 1916.

THE AMERICA is to be the name given to me

latest and the most ambitious dream of the Ameri-

can ship-building industry. On August 31, wl^en ^ v

paper reaches our readers, the graceful hull of w a

is to be the luxury liner of the U. S. Lines, wi

slide down the ways and take the water. During €

next six months workmen will be engaged in exe-

cuting the plans which are designed to make

new ship, not only the largest American-built >

but the country’s greatest contribution to t*1® „

forts of ocean travel as well. It is sajd a

classes of passengers will share in the comfor

the ship. !
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WARDS OF METHODISM

In this issue we present the story, as it relates to

Louisiana and Mississippi, of one of the most ap-
pealing and productive benevolences of the Church,

i
A glance at the many happy and' intelligent faces on
these pages should convince the most skeptical
Methodist as to the social and the religious values
of our orphanage work. We dare believe that no-
where can be found a group of happier faces, nor a
prospect which furnishes more of hope and encour-
agement for the years to come. It should be kept in
mind also that the pictures represent but one scene
in the steady flow of life being sent out through
these (institutions to bless (the world through their
lives and service. Every Methodist in our two states
should feel a sense of pride and experience a new
sense of loyalty to the enterprises of his Church as
he studies this nearly half a thousand children who
ave been rescued from the consequences of tragedy

fell upon their infant paths. Your Easter and
west Day offerings make possible the home life

environment through which these splendid chil-

Jf,

^
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will >.

Citizens of the c°untry. Many of them

Hniww
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STARTING A FALL GARDEN
By Dr. H. T. Carley

In the spring a ruralite’s fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of a garden. His table fare during the win-
ter has been, not to say scanty, but more or less
canned and condensed. Sausage, backbone and spare-
ribs have relieved the monotony considerably; but
his appetite kinder hankers for green onions, turnip
greens (with the accompanying pot likker), snap
beans, and the like. So he hunts up the hoe and the
rake, assembles his seed, clips the chickens’ wings,
and goes to work. In due course, weather cooperat-
ing, he reaps his reward.

But now spring has gone, summer has passed,
fall is at hand—and the garden is a sight to behold!
Heat and dry weather have played havocj with the
vegetables that were so abundant earlier in the year.
You may scrap a mess or two of seared ancl unsavory
remnants—but the garden as a whole is a wilder-
ness of grass and weeds. The prospect is not alto-
gether lovely. Somebody is going to have to do some
back-breaking work if we are to have what all the
experts (office specialists) say everybody living in
the country ought to have—plenty of fall and win-
ter vegetables.

Not having but one back, and having no disposi-
tion to break that one, we. have summoned Mack
(our general handy-man down on the farm) to ap-
pear tomorrow to undertake the task of bringing
arable order out of jungly chaos. We do so the more
confidently because Mack has a strong back, skilled
hands (with a hoe), and a willing mind. In effect,
we are continuing an agreement! made with a former
factotum—we’ll furnish the brains while he furn-
ishes the brawn. It is not likely- that the brawn will

give out.

So we are getting ready for a fall garden. We
may not have one—but the failure won’t be our
fault.

I

'

:

A clear conscience is the reward of honest effort.
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Personals

Louisiana Conference

Friends of Miss Mary Bynum in New
Orleans and elsewhere will be interested

to know her address which is Park Hill,

Hendersonville, N. C.

Rev. H. E. Pfost has just finished an

eight-day revival at Greenwood in which

Rev. R. T. Ware did the preaching. We
do not know what were the results.

Rev. H. N. Brown, pastor at Pineville,

surprises us with a new brand of humor.

Often we have had reasons not different

from his. We appreciate his fine work

in the Advocate cause,
j

*

Dr. R. H. Harper is putting over the

Advocate campaign in the Alexandria

District in an manner worthy of the man
that he is. In his splendid effort, he has

the assista^Be of Rev. Don Harwell.

Bro. W. D. Boddie, son of Rev, D. B.

Boddie, of Hodge, is with home fojks for

three weeks and after that he expects

to be at Box 4877, Duke, Sta., Durham,
N. C. j j

Rev. A. R. Hoffpauir and family have

toured the West, visitipg a son and tak-

ing in the Fair at San Francisco, and
their faces are now turned toward home
in Gretna.

Rev. C. E. McLean, Vivian, proposes

the title, “Homespun Philosopher," for

Dr. Carley, and he says that he has some
suspicion of the person who fails to find

instruction and inspiration in his week-
ly offerings.

The Advocate acknowledges the re-

ceipt of substantial evidence of some
good work in the interest of the paper
by Dr. Marion S. Monk, .of First Church,
Alexandria. Dr. Monk announces his in-

tention to make his a quota church.

Rev. G. H. Gorry reports fine progress
in his work at Eunice. He has a good
training class taught! by the District

Superintendent, two good revivals, nine-
teen members added to the church and
other marks of success and promise.

We appreciate a fine letter from our
good friend, Mrs. Gallaher, of Trout. Her
words of encouragement and her sugges-
tions are very much appreciated and we
wish we could comply; but progress has
to be made a step at a time.

Rev. Frank A? Matthews, Bossier City,

reports that his church; building has been
re-rooted and plans are maturing to re-

decorate the rooms used: by the church
school. His revival is tp be held the first

week in September and Rev. Franklin

Ivey, Newlin, Texas, will do the preach-

ing. •

;

'

Henry Leon, mailejr and man of all

work in the Advocate! office for the past

thirty-four
/
years, was stricken wi :h a

painful attack on Wednesday night of

last week and was carried to a hospital

where his condition is still undetermined.
Many Adyocate friends will remember
“Henry” in his affliction and will pray
for his restoration to health.

'

j

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Leake, of Raiyne
Memorial Church, New Orleans, are in

great sorrow on account of the deatli of

their son, Wiley B. Leake, on Wednes-
day of last week. He had not been! in

robust health for many months and! an
attack of pneumonia, following an auto-
mobile accident in which he did not lap-

pear to be seriously injured, brought ihis

life to a close. The funeral and intermjent
were at Fordyce, Arkansas, the old holme
of Mrs. Leake.

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. J. C. Sims, of Hazlehprst, and

Mrs. W. O. Whitaker, of Bentonia, place
us in their debt by words of appreciation
of the paper. We thank them for their

interest and assurances.
j

J Bishop William T. Watkins, in charge
df the two Mississippi Conferences,
preached at Mount Pleasant, Gallmian
charge, and dedicated the

j

church, a|nd
preached at Hazlehurst at night on Aug-
ust 20. i

Hazlehurst Methodist church, Rev. J.

B. Cain pastor, is installing a new Ham-
mond Electric Organ which they pur-
chased through the Werlein Music Com-
pany, New Orleans.

The editor never receives a letter frdm
his good friend, Bro. J. C. Cavett, of
Jackson, without being made to feel
anew the sacredness and the priceless-
ness of the friendships which we make
as we go through life.

Rev. T. J. O’Neil, the genial and ever
hopeful pastor at Tylertown, never
writes us that he does not make us glad
we are living. We prize the friendship of
a man who always helps us to see the
sunny side of life.

Rev. Bruce Vardaman, whose father
and mother live within the bounds of the
Barlow charge, is scheduled to preach at
Brandywine and Rehoboth churches on
September 3, the pastor being at Lake
Junaluska!.

( j
1

.
,

j

; j.

Rev. Ppil H. Grice has completed his

work for his B. D. degree from Duke and
is at home with his father at Rolling

Fork until Conference. He is available

for young people’s revivals or oiher work
when and where needed.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, retired member
of the Conference, preached at Center

Point and Pleasant Valley churches on

the Barlow charge last Sunday. Bro.

Saunders joined the Conference fifty

years ago and retired in 1937, bjut is still

active.
-

Bro. Paul H. Grice, Rolling Pork, is

“clicking in high" and rarin’ to go fol-

lowing his recent indisposition.! Reports

reaching us indicate that he is in better

conditon than he has been for! months.

This will be good news to his many

friends throughout Mississippi,
j

! :

Rev. J. A. Wells is to have the assist-
]

ance of Evangelist C. M. Dunaway in a

revival at Glendale church, Jackson, be-

ginning September 3. Bishop Arthur J.

Moore, who was converted under tie

preaching of Bro. Dunaway, is enthusias-

tic in praise of the fervor and the sound-

ness of the Evangelist Bro. I^ells in-

vites all to share through prayer and

personal presence in this revival.
’

i

!

'

'
.

.

. j

William Harney Beasley, ninety years

old and a faithful member of the Meth-

odist Church since early manhood, died

at the home of his son near Rockport, on

August 22. Funeral services wdre held

the following day by Rev. W. Ai Terry,

pastor, assisted by Rev. J. B. Cap. His

wife, who preceded him in death, was

a sister of Rev. W. W. Cammack. Nine

of their eleven children survives.

Rev. C. Y. Higginbotham reports favor-

ing breezes and good progress on the

Shiloh circuit! Plans are well under way

for a new building for Shiloh church and

camp ground near Pelahatchis. The

Camp Meeting at this place was very

successful. Evangelist John M. Neal did

the preaching and Rev. Charles Schultz

led the singing. Revs. J. 0. Warp LH.

Sells, and E. M. Ulmer did the prpaching

in the meetings at Puckett, Johns an

Lodabar respectively.

North Mississippi Conference

Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bishop, pha cir

cuit, are receiving congratulations on

arrival of a baby girl, Joscelyn, w

happy event occurred on August i •

Rev. W. M. Hester, pastor of New Al

bany circuit, is doing yeomens

this summer—conducting his ow

ings around the entire charge.

(Continued on page 16)
j
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mg Louisiana Methodist Orphanage

into being, through the dreams and

efitats of our lamented friend and broth'

er. ler, C. C. War, during the early

rears of the present century. The matter

of establishing an orphanage was pre-

sented to the Annual Conference of 1902.

held in Alexandria, with Bishop' Joseph

, S. Key, p-esiding. It is interesting to

note that of the nineteen preachers who
tiered the original resolution calling for

tie establishing of an orphanage, only

three are still living : Rev. J. G. Bennett.,

Rev H. W. Richer and the writer. This
.-(isolation called for the establishing of

~n orphanage, and requested the Bishop
to appoint ?an Orphan’s Home Board
•hat shall be empowered to .receive dona-
tions and to locate a site for the domi-
cile of said; Orphanage. 1

’ Later in the
session the Bishop appointed a “Board
of Orphanage,” composed of seven mem-
bers, five preachers and two laymen. Of
this board only one is alive today, Hon.
H. H. White, of Alexandria. It seems that
nothing was done during the following
year, however, but a meeting was held
by the Board on the convening of the
Conference at Minden, in December, 1903,
and resolutions were passed asking for
tie appointment of an agent to go into
e field to raise money and arouse in-

terest for the Orphanage. The Bishop and
cabinet^ however, refused to appoint an
agent because of the scarcity of preach-
ers A resolution was adopted, however,
Img that the appointment nf an

NEW ARRIVALS—ENTRANTS WRING PAST TWELVE MONTHS

be left, open so that if found possible,
the Bishop might appoint an agent later,
which was done during the year.
Rev/C. C. Weir was regularly appoint-

ed during the Conference held at Lake
Charles, in December, 1 904 , which ap-
pointment he held until December, 1908.
During the four years of his active work

the City of Huston, was accepted by the
Board. During thel year 1907, the Board of
Directors was incorporated, and work on
the first building was begun. Work on
the building was halted during the year
1908, for lack of funds. Bro. Weir, at the
close of the yeai, resigned as agent,
and severed his connection with the
Work. At. the close of the year the Board
borrowed $ 12 ,000 ,; and arranged for the
completion of the building, which was
done the following spring. During the
year 1908

, the small orphanage family

GIRLS’ BTJILDJN'
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composed of one matron and five orphan

children, were removed from Bunkie to

a small rented cottage in Ruston to

await the completion of the building.

In the spring of 1909, April 20th, to be

exact, the building, while not quite com-

plete, was occupied by jthis same matron

and thirteen children. These first years

were years of great discouragement and
heroic effort on the past of Bro. Weir.

We doubt if any other man in the Con-

ference could have carried on and made
secure the work as he did. His enduring

patience, lovable disposition, untiring en-

ergy and constant appeals to the liberal-

hearted people of bur church won their

respect and laid the foundation for the

establishment and ongoing of the work

SWIM TIME—CITY NATJATORIUM FREE, THANKS TO MAYOR GOT

ence, and we doubt if a^y cause lies near-

er to the hearts of ouri people in Louis i-

for the years to come. After the estab- ana than does the work of the Orphan

-

lishment of the work it has made steady age.
1

and almost uninterrupted progress down
to the present time. From time to time,

and as the need arose, new buildings have
been added and necessary equipment

supplied. Soon the debts were all paid

and for many years tbe institution has
been operated on a cash basis. While
there have been many difficulties, finan-

cial and otherwise, unquestionably God’s

blessings have attended the work through
the years. The work has grown to be one
of the major enterprises of the Confer-

During the thirty-three years of its ac-

tive existence, the sum of $1,185,525.49

has been raised—all of this except $13,-

784.17 since January 1st, 1909. The insti-

tution has grown from the small begin-

ning then to one of the largest and best

equipped orphanages in our church. It

has cared for nearly 1;000 children. Hun-
dreds have been sent out to take honor-

able places among the,ir fellows in this

life, many of them high school and col-

lege graduates. While many of these help-

less children have come to the Orphan-

age neglected, pitifully emaciate^, dis-

eased and afflicted, there have lwen only

eight deaths during the entire history of

the work. We doubt if any such record

could be duplicated in the land.

The work is now being directed

Rev. C. B. White, a young man,

energy and enthusiasm. He is d

noble work, and exercising the

care and wisdom in directing the

of the Home. We feel sure that

services can be retained that the

ahead will be full of usefulness, and that

the work will grow and expand t{>

-every demand and need that may

ifoll of

jaffairs

if his

years
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acted of it. No man in the church has a

more delicate, nerve-racking or discour-

aging "job” to do. Yet none has a more

glorious or Christ-like task to perform.

We are sure there is no more worthy

or needful clause. Certainly none where

the prayers, Sympathy and support of all

good people is needed more. We can but

bespeak for Bro. White and his corps of

workers the confidence and esteem of all

our people, and feel assured the work
of the Orphanage is entering on its

period pf greatest helpfulness and pros-

perity. May God bless the work!

ROB’TWVATJGHAN,
Superintendent-Emeritus.

HOME FOR A BOY NEEDED
OUR ORCHESTRA—TRAINED FREE BY ]

HIGH SCHOOL
Dear Dr. Duren: We are crowded in

the Home at present and cannot receive
any more children. There is a thirteen
year old boy that I would like to find a
home fori He| is too old to be admitted
into the Orphanage even if we had room
for him. He ip one of nine! children left;
his mother died several years ago and
the father is unsettled and his work car-
ries him about over the country. He is
placing the children and this is the only
child that is not placed at present. He
has asked me to find a home for him if
possible. The boy, as far as I know, is
agood^boy and obedieht. His name is
Harold, Sweet, and he is thirteen years of
age. I would appreciate it very much if
you would make mention of this in the
Mvocate, and, if there is a family inter-

K* "***« this boy, giving him
CtoUan training and an education, they

fathp

S
)

6t ^ t0UCh with me at °hce. His

2 sin?
8 t0 haVG him Pl^ed be-

fore school opens. Ho will a _

Thanking you for your kindness in the
matter and with best wishes, I am,

Cordially yours,

C. B. WHITE.

lut strung on this charge). At
l Epps, where each church of
ve one-fourth time, the Bap-
a full station at each place.
5 “isms” are prevalent in
es in this parish, so the help
ceiving converts is probably

greater than the direct counting. During
this meeting we had a Vacation Bible
School. They made an average of fifty
odd. All the churches of the charge and
Campbell participated. Bro. Morris ten-
dered fine service in the school. To
name those who aided would make; ‘my
letter too long. One reliable man of
years said we had the greatest crowds

uncommon to have h
f

had ever seen at a Methodist
' re-

a fifty to a hundred vival.

order all the way Bro. Morris Is qualified and gifted for
e twenty-three re- service in most any church.
;hree by certificate, H. W. LEDBETTER,
Bro. Morris did us Pastoy.

We must not forget to keep worshjfe* at
e heart of life.—Henry T. Hodgklt.

A FARM SCENE—WHERE CROP,; ARE GROWN AND MEN DEVELOPED

\r
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REVIVALS ON HORNBECK
CHARGE

Dear Dr. Duren: Have just finished re-

vivals at each church on the Hornbeck
charge with good results. Had such a

good meeting at Florien (Prospect

church), with 24 accessions to the

church. Evangelist H. S. Allen did the

preaching for us. Our
j
young people’s

work is of special interest. Our Cara-

van Crusade was very :
helpful. We are

now working on Advocate subscriptions.

Am fortunate in having two splendid

helpers in this work.
Fraternally yours,

R. T. PICKETT.

MRS. G. A. LAGRANGE

August 31, 193j

BOYS’ PLAYGROUND—TRAINING GROUND OF THE SANDLOT

The writer’s first and last recollections

of Mrs. LaGrange, with other bright

ones shining between, indicate the chief

'Interest of her life—the first of a letter

she wrote a Methodist; church in New
Orleans, thanking the members for a box
of Christmas things sent to the French
Mission field and telling of the joy given

the children there, and the last of her
presence in the service at Simmesport
on Sunday evening before her death. The
following Wednesday morning, August 2,

the dawn which had come over Marks-
ville suddenly changed { for her into the
eternal dawn.
Under the caption, “Journey’s; End,”

the Marksville paper of recent date de-
voted a full column to the death of Mrs.
LaGrange, telling of her good deeds
and of her activity as presided! of the
Woman’s Missionary Society, and stating
that in four years she had endeared her-
self to friends among all creeds. “Guided
by faith,” the article reads, “she was a
devout worker in her husband’s field of
Christian endeavor, and; as an example of
true womanhood her virtues prbved to be

a stimulus to all privileged to know her.

But she did hot belong to Marksville

alone. Memories of her loving service in

the French Mission field, in Lottie, in

New Roads and elsewhere, will live be-

yond the years. Friends could no?, under-

stand how; she found time to do sc much
—to make a happy home for her husband
and sen, to take part in the Marksville

garden club and other community af-

fairs, and to do all possible to assist lierj

husband in his work and help to make his

ministry fruitful.

iFrench ancestry, Mrs. LaGrange
had the natural refinement often found

in the iwomen of her rape, and she was at

home everywhere that the opportunities

of the ministry called her—in New On
leans, where she was often invited to

speak about the mission field, a!nd else-

where. She and her husband did much to

bring the needs of the French; Mission

field to the attention of the Church.
Nellie LeBlane was born near Labadie-

ville, Louisiana, on January 19, 1897. On
April 16, 1916, she was married to George
A. LaGrange, a young man of her own
community. Both were Roman Catholics.

After becoming Methodists, they attend-
ed the MacDonell school in Houma, and
became devoted laborers in the Methodist
Church.

s
Brother LaGrange has served

charges in tile French Mission field, Lot-

tie and Marksville, where he is

ing his fifth year. The only son,

is a student in Centenary College. i|Be:

her husband and son, Mrs. La?

survived by her parents, three

and two sisters.

The funeral service was held; in the

Marksville Methodist church, on Anpst

3, at 10 in the morning, with interment

in the beautiful Greenwood cemetery,

Pineville. Rev. R. , H. Harper
j
was in

charge and the following ministers took

part : M. Bentley at the church, and

M. S. Monk, E. C. Gunn and H. Brown

at the grave. Miss Clarisse and Mr.

Stanley Timmermann sang an appropriate

hymn at the church and Mr. jjGaston

Roule sang a solo, with Mrs. J. jw. Wil-

on at the piano. A large nuinber o!

riends of Marksville and of other places

ip central Louisiana attended the fu-

neral.

Our civilization cannot survive mate-

rially unless it is redeemed

an be saved only by becoming

\jvith the spirit of Christ at

free and happy by the practices which

pring out of that spirit. Only thus can

discontent be driven out and all the

hadows lifted from the road ahpad.

—Woodrow Wilson.

WATERMELON TIME—WHO WOULDN’T?
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MISSISSIPPI METHODIST HOME
from the superintendent ui uioiogicai investigation for the pur-

pose of ascertaining a true knowledge of
the plan upon which all creative develop-
ment is based, I would unhesitatingly
select an orphanage for mv sphere of
studjy. In this environment and particu-
larly in the Methodist Honjte, will be
found those that constitute both the in-
troductory and the near adult stages of
human life. The ages of opr children
range from six months to eighteen years
a partial span of life that affords an op-
portunity for the accurate prophecy of

of the state, and many have gone beyond
our borders to carry the message! of
patriotism, American citizenship and the
dissemination of the principles of The
support of church and state. The re§Ords
speak for themselves and the Homljhas
proven itself a training camp for the van-
guard in its province of civilizationfiFor
forty-three years The Methodist ®§|me
has contributed its quota to the prolless
of the times. ,11

In addition to its saving proces^ of
human souls the Home has been Sbn-

In my capacity as Superintendent of

The Methodist Home, which position I

hare had the honor of occupying for the

past seven years, the drama of life has

unfolded itself to me in such definitely

categorical fashion, as to leave absolute-

ly no room for doubt that the life of the

child merits and demands the attention

of the best minds of the ages, especially

in its embryonic state and because up-

on that state; depends the future of the

TO YOU—202 BOYS AND GIRLS—WHAT WILL BE YOUR RESPONSE? r||

the .quality of the men and wlomen who fronted with and solved numberless pij|-
iht will assume the leadership of tomorrow, lems of financial strain and stress. So
iil-

;

The Methodists of Mississippi, with the solution of these problems could hive
we moral and financial support ojf hosts of been achieved, Without the comprehen-
we friends, have mh.de the Home la force in sive support of the Methodists of Missis-
he the cross-sectional life of our country, sippi and other states, and the generous-
»u‘ which cannot, and must not be over- ly disposed, splepdid citizens who have
ns looked or underestimated. A child who without regard tqj creed or denominatioii
>g- lived in our Home in the long ago is no-w placed their gifts on this particular altar
in- a governing official in another state. Still of service. • j

:

he another whose destiny was shaped by our The Methodist Home depends entirety
le- people, is a merchant prince over a thou- from other lives. For nearly half a c4n-
'e- sand miles away. for its life blood upon the transfusion
ed Since 1895, the birthday of our Home, tury this generative flow has been Btea&y
of 31800 well-trained, upright men and worn- and continuous into the veins of the
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friends, the pulse beats of our Home have

been normal, regular and healthy.

Life’s problems are never ending. As
the Home has weathered almost a half

century of storms, some anticipated and

many unheralded, so we expect the future

to contain many trials that will tax the

strength and ne»d the guidance of the

lovers of children everywhere, or wher-

ever our message is spoken Or trans-

mitted. . If- "j

The ruler, the statesman, the manu-
facturer, the secretary, the nurse, the

missionary or the teacher is yesterday’s

chilji and, today’s benefactor. Our Home
has I given the world manly pioneers in

theSe classifications and we shall, by the

Grace of God, provide many more.

To accomplish the aim and ambition of

the Home, to perpetuate the service ren-

dered by former constituents of our
Hope, our program of training and finan-

cial support must, of necessity, have
the emulative spirit of the kindly
souls who believe in strengthening to-

day’s foundations, in order that tomor-

rows structures shall stand upon firm,

unyielding ground,
THESE LITTLE ONES KNOCK AT YOUR DOOR

The results of the
labors of other days give sufficient evi-

dence that the policy of contributing to-

ward the growth of child life is safe,

sound and meritorious. »

jThe Methodist Home today stands up-
on a pinacle of successful endeavors. It

can remain in that station, if, and only
if

|
our people and friends are willing to

keep it there. To let the Home continue
t<j> stand as a monument of contributory
sjipport, our Home needs the unselfish
cooperation of all adherents of the Meth-
odist Church and their myriads of friends.
If the past is ah indication of the future.

we do not anticipate the slightest difjfi

culty. Won’t you assist us?
fred j. McDonnell.!

describe the Home in Jackson? In early

time, God directed man to build an altar

and thereupon found his home. Society is

based on the family and the home; it is

every man’s rightful heritage. Therefore,

when less fortunates have no home, we

try to make one for them. We need not

just a building to house them, not just

food enough to nourish them, but a place

where love exists, a place where God is

king above all. That is why there exists

the Home in Jackson.
t

:

!
-

As children, many of us had not a care

in the world. As grown men and women,

we are still free from many burdens, and

we are deeply blest And in our own hap-

piness and content, we are prone to for-

get to look around us to jfind many less

fortunate than we. It is indeed hard to

believe that within two blocks of one of

our state’s greatest churches, a little five

year old went without food for three

days. We no doubt are astonished to find

children who have never seen knives and

forks. One little boy had; never seen an

orange, so asked the matron to “crack

it for him: as if it were a nut. Some chil-

dren have seen crime in its worst form.

They have not been free from tragedy.

They had no home until they were found

and given “a place of peace.”

Merely to clothe and feed a child is

not enough. He must have personal care

and love. In the Home in Jackson, he

gets personal training, he gets guidance,

and he gets assurance that even after ®

has left the Home he can still come hac

ifor advice on problems which he has

face later. •
.

There is a Home in Jackson, n ®

I Home of love. Mississippi Methodists n

|

have been Blest have made it possi ,® •

cause it is a privilege. It is a

A HOME OF LOVE

John Riiskin has written, “This is the
true nature of home—it is a place |of

peace, free from doubt am division,
j

a
sacred place; a vestal temple!, where none
may come but those who can be received
with love.”

What better statement could we find: to
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ruction and it is in perfect agreement

*ith St Jolrn, who wrote, “Beloved, if

god so lovei us, we ought also to love

ose another)’ (1st John 4:11).

To live, yes, and to show our love to

lie leak of these.

A FRIEND.

HOME OF HAPPINESS AND
SERVICE

FAITH IN GOD AND IN YOU

there -tha® of forming a foundation of
truth and Happiness for these future citi-
zens, these children who, through no
fault of their own, are dependent on the
Methodists of Mississippi.

a friend:

A CORRECTION
My Dear Brother: in the

year church in the Advocate of Jfct
week, the writer has one slight error as
to the time the work was changed. I
was appointed to South McComb at the
Annual Conference. held in Natchez
Dec,, IMS, land served that charge from
IfifrHlflTfi. The Conference met in JaJ|-
son in Deo., iftld. and East McComb
fnow Dear! Raver Are.) was taken froni
Summit and placed with South McComb
at the reefhost of the official board -

f of
the East MpOomb church, and I was 4^
pointed to the South and East McComb
char-ge, anil I found a debt of seven 1

hundred dollars on the church, and with
the generous aid of the General Board off
Church Rxteoaio® that debt was DaiJ

ARE YOUR WARDS •'"WiTH ^
SHALL BE MEASURED rK) YOU
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not mentioned in the “Brief History; of

Pearl River Avenue Church” as it oc-

curs in the Advocate. Please correct this

error.

Your brother,

F. B. ORMOND.
August 14th, 1939.

Mashulaville, Miss.

HATTIESBURG-SEASHORE IN
TERMEDIATE CAMP

The Intermediate Camp for the Hat-

tiesburg and Seashore Districts began

Monday, July 31, 1939, and ended Aug.

4, at Camp Dantzler.

Rev. H. W. F. Vaughah, Director; Rev.

B. M. Lawrence, Business Manager; Rev.

W. JJaylis Alsworth, District Director of

Young People’s Work. Courses viere

taught by Miss Sybil Hinson, missions;

Rev. Mark Lytle, music; Rev. Frank
Casey, safety methods

j
and camp life-

guard. Camp hostesses*] Mrs. Lawrence,
Mrs. Lytle and Miss Hinton. -

Campers : Leslie and Selby Alsworth,

Johnnie Barksdale, Charles Jean Bell,

Mary Frances Cutrer , Mary Gavin, Mary
Kate Pickins, Dan Sullivan, Mildred
Hemba, Bobbie Harris, Hattiesburg

;

Lois Bending, Myrene Weeks, Billie

Bethea, Elizabeth Boykin, Matthew Ly-
tle, Routh Holt, Juanita Rawson, Mairy

Ann Carmichael, Laurel; Marguerite
Brunson, Dale Burris,! Percy Norman,
Janice Satchfield, Columbia; Frances
Gray and Barbara Ridings, Waynesboro;
Billie Helen Harreison, David Harrelspn,

Emma Lou Lawrence, Jimmie Ruth Rus-
sel, Heidelburg; Eugene Ware, Sid
Worthy, Boots Worthy, : Picayune.

!

Campers arrived and settled, and we
had supper at 6 o’clock. At 7 o’clock was

READY FOR SERVICE—WHAT PART DID YOU HAVE IN THEIR

f PREPARATION?

general assembly, where we sang hymns
led by Rev. Mark Lytle, after which we
had Vesper Hour led by Bro. Vaughan.
Then we went to our cabins to retire.

Taps were sounded at 9:30, every light

was turned out, and everybody was quiet

for the night. Reveille sounded at 6:30

the next morning.

A regular schedule was observed for

each day. On ^Friday morning not a word
was said in the entire camp until 6:30,

when we marched Indian fashion to the

place where we had the camp fire. It

was covered with white paper and pine

needles. In the| middle was a large white

cross. We had a consecration service,

led by Bro. Casey, after which we had

Communion. Breakfast was served at

7:30, and after classes,! campers pre-

pared to leave, and after dinner all were

leaving. We all hated to* leave because

we had really enjoyed our camp. Every-

one said that they would be back next

year to begin again.

FRANCES GRAY.

Oak Ridge, September 10, a.m.; Q. C. 2 p.m

Wisner, Sept. 10, p.m.; Q. C. after service

Mangham; September 17, 9 a.m.; Q. C. 4 P-

Rayville, September 17, a.m.; Q. C. 2 p.m

Gordon Ave., Sept. 17, p.m.; Q. C. date t

fixed.
Bonita, at Jones, September 24, a.m.; Q.

p.m.
Bastrop, Sept. 24; Q. C. after service.

Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, October 1, a.m.

C. 2 p.m.
. ,

Mer Rouge, at Mer Rouge, Oct. 1, p.m.. *

Swartz and Girard, at Swartz, Oct. 8, a.m.

C. after service.

Sterlington, Oct. 8; Q. |C. after service.

Pioneer, at Pioneer, October 15, a.m., «•

p.m.
Lake Providence, Oct. 15, p.m. ' •

Delhi, at Delhi, October 22, a.m.; Q.

Tallulah, Oct. 22, p.m.; Q. C. after sen

Monroe, First Church, Oct. 29, a.m., Q-

to bfi fixed. m after SCI

West Monroe, Oct. 29, p.m.; Q
R
C

*. ^T Qp.uhnrf November o, a.iu.,

THEY HAD ONLY THEIR CHURCH—THEY WILL NOT FORGET TO SERVE
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Christian Education
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sundry School outlines copyrighted

pf Religious Education and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
SEPTEMBER 3, 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

[HEADACHE
Relief

B&ck
wit^

DOES NOT LEAVE YOU UPSET

• THE IDEAL SOIL BUILDER

FOR SOUTHERN AGRICULTURE

TENNESSEE BASIC SLAG
Contains valuable chemical
constituents that benefit your
soil and crops — phosphoric
acid, lime, manganese, iron.
Increases crop yields, im-
proves pasture land land
quickens seed germination.
See your local dealer.

Big, FREE Book tells how,
when and where to use it. __

Tennessee Coal, Iron & R. R. Co.
Birmingham, Alabama

UNITED STATES STEEL

ISAIAH: A LIFE DEDICATED Tb GOD

Golden Text.—Here am I; send me.

—

Isa. 6:8.

Isaiah. 6:1-13

King James Version

Isa. 6:1 In the year that king Uzziah

died I saw also the Lord sitting jupon a

throne, high and lifted |up, and his train

filled the temple.

2 Above it stood the| seraphims: each

one had six wings ; with twain he covered

his face, and with twain he covered his

feet, and with twain he did fly.

3 And one cried unto another, and
said, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of

,
hosts : the whole earth is full of his glory.

; 4 And the posts of the door moved at

the voice of him that cried, and the house

was filled with smoke,
j

5 Then said I, Woe is me! for I am un-

done; because I am a man of Unclean lips,

and I dwell in the midst of a people of

unclean lips : for mine eyes have seen the

King, the Lord of hosts.

6 Then flew one of the seraphims unto
me, having a live coal in his hand, which
he had taken with the tongs from off the

altar

:

7 And he laid it upon my mouth, and
said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and
thine iniquity is taken away, and thy
sin purged.

8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord,
saying, Whom shall I send, and who will

Snap

go for us? Then saijl I, Here am I; send

me. !

9 And he said, Go; and tell this people,

Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and

see ye indeed, but perceive not.

10 Make the heart of this people fat,

and make their ears heavy, and shut

their eyes; lest they see with their eyes,

and hear with their ears, and understand

with their heart, and convert, and be

healed.

ill Then said I, Lord, how long? And he

answered, Until the cities be wasted with-

out inhabitant, and the houses without

man, and the land be utterly desolate,
I

12 And the Lord have removed men far

away, and there be a great forsaking in

the midst of the land.

13 But yet ijn it shall be a .tenth, and it

shall return, and shall be eaten: as a teil

tree, and as an oak, whose substance is

in them, when they cast their leaves: so

the holy seed shall be the substance

thereof. «

Among the prophets of Israel none

reached a loftier .height or san'g in a

nobler strain than Isaiah. No other so

clearly envisioned the character of the

Messiah and the nature of his kingdom.

Tradition has it that he was related to

Uzziah and that he held a place in his

court. It is certaiji that he was deeply

devoted to his king and that he was pro-

foundly grieved at his death. He trem-

bled for the future of a people so given

to vice and greed, fearing what might be-

fall them in the confusion incident to

the change in their government. In the

midst of the tides that beat about him he
yearned for a throne that could not be
shaken and for a king who would not
pass away, for something that gave
promise of . safety and permanence for

his people.

In such a crisis that which is deepest
and most characteristic in the individual

is manifest whether it be good or bad.
There is no time for deceit or hypocrisy.
The disaster that came to Israel revealed
Isaiah’s capacity for God, and in clear-

est vision he beheld his glory above tlie

trembling foundations and smoky gloom
that filled the temple where he had gone
to worship. Only God could meet the
needs of that tragic hour. The physical
elements used in describing his vision
are not to be pressed except as vivid
imagery emphasizing the majesty and
glory of Jehovah. Only one prepared by
long and rigid discipline could have re-

ceived such a revelation.

In the vision Isaiah attained to a new
conceptioh of holiness. Hitherto the term
had been largely devoid of ethical con-
tent. The holy was that which was con-

secrated, separated, set apart ;W reli-

gious rites or ritual. This glimpke of God
shows it to be primarily a quality of life,

purity, righteousness, rightness—a char-

acter like Unto that of God himself; pro-

claimed thrice holy by the six-winged

creatures that chant 1

his praise, while

with one pair of wings they cover their

faces in reverence, with another their

feet in humility, and with the third pair

poise ready for the swift flight of serv-

ice.

In man’s loftiest vision of God he dis-

covers his clearest insight into his own

nature. In the white light of God’s pur-

ity, Isaiah saw the unworthiness of his

own life, and that there was no help

available from his fellows who were in

like condition. Discovery of evil is the

first step toward its removal. Like a

cleansing fire purification/ flashed from

the altar of God, purging his Bin, remov-

ing his guilt. Immediately he saw the

deep, dark need of those about him and

heard the call of God to go to their

relief. Readiness for service is a true

mark of genuine religious experience,

Good news is ever to be heralded, never

suppressed.

Isaiah was called to no light work, sent

on no easy mission. He was commis-

sioned to preach to a people saturated in

sin and] blind to their own dire needs.

The purpose of G0d was kindly and his

mercy unfailing, but tlje work of redemp-

[was hindered by the paralysis of

Their heart was fat, their ears

, their eyes dull—and all this

ilghi no fault of the preacher nor de-

!ofj Providence. Every form of sin

tion

man.
heavj}

throul

cree

deadens the conscience, rendering it con-

tinually less sensitive both to heights

above and depths beneath. At such a

door th b Master stands knocking. To peo-

ple in such condition were prophets and

apostles sent. Like soldiers summoned to

battle, they receive no assurance of safe-

ty or df success. It is theirs to present

a cause, to preach a gospel, eVen till the

cities are without inhabitant and the

land is desolate. There are two guaran-

ties to the dedicated messenger: That

the presence of God will not fail, nor the

w/ord return void of results.

Gray’s Ointment
USED SINCE IMOfOR.-

boils
25c at your drug 8t®r®-

FOR COLDS—-use our Gray «
[!,, 50*

Nose Drops. Small size 25o, large

at your druggist

EYE COMFORT
Relieve Irritation due to over-

3

use, exposure to Dust, Glaro

JOHN R. DICKEY'S
OLD RELIABLE ...

refreshes and brings co™ort
‘

j“gjjc at dtS

Genuine in red box aSc Wid SUC »

stores. Ask for large sixo
gpjgVoL, VA

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY. BKiqi
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Dr. G. A. Bowen, Editorial Secretary.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCiATE

North Mississippi Conference

(Continued from page 4)

At Pisgah. church., Reinzi charge, Rev.

H, C. Lewis received twenty-six persons

on profession of faith.i Rev. Mr. Nix* of

Texas, did the preaching.
|

Rev. T. E. Gregory reports that he

and his wife had a delightful trip

through Texas where they visited his

sister and that he is back at Tunica and

on the job for the finish.

Rev. Torrance Maxey, supply pastor on

Waterford charge, has enrolled at. the

University of Mississippi an<t will begin

the work of his Senior year on Septem-

ber 30.

Rev. W. D. Bennett, pastor at Schlater,

did the preaching in a meeting at Cox-

burg, Ebenezer circuit. Rev. B. F. Ham-

mond is the pastor. Bro. Bennett says

that following this meeting he will be

out for the fall wind-up.

Henry Clay Moorhead was licensed to

preach by the ad interim committee of

Corinth District recently. He will enter

Millsaps College in September to take

his two remaining years work for his

college degree.

Rev. W. W. Bruner, pastor at Baldwyn,

writes that he is having to go a little

slow on account of a severe attack of

flu which he had recently. We regret to

know of his illness and
j

we sincerely hope

that he may soon be fully recovered.

Rev. S. E. Ashmore, pastor at Kos-

ciusko, will assist Rev. O. S. Lewis in

a meeting at Philadelphia next month. .

The church building at Cleveland, Rev.

J. J. Baird pastor, is bjeing renovated in

- anticipation of the approaching session

of the North Mississippi Conference.

This will be the first session of the Con-

ference to be held at the capital of Boli-

var county.

terville, Mich., last week, ruled against
Rev. Lester L. Case and his congregation

of the Methodist Protestant Church; who
sought to prevent the inclusion of the

church in the merger effected at Kan-
sas City last May. This decision is ex-

pected' to set a precedent for other casfes

pending.

Our deeds still travel with ns
afar* and what we have been mab^
what we are.—George Eliot.

very rise in the quality of the
do is followed swiftly and merit
rise in the quality of the men

do it.”—L. P. Jacks.

General

.. Dr. James Moffatt, internationally fa-

mous Bible scholar, will be visiting pro-

fessor of English Bible at Drew Theologi-

cal Seminary the coming year, and will

deliver the university’s matriculating ad-

dress on Thursday, September 21.

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, Editor of the

Christian Advocate, New York edition,

will be the Conference preacher during

the session of the Louisiana Conference,

meeting in Ruston, on November 15, ac-

cording to arrangements just made.

Charles A. Britton, Jr., General Manager
of the |Wesleyan Christian Advocate, un-

derwent an operation in a Macon hos-

pital recently. We are glad to be assured

of his improvement and the prospect of

early and full recovery.

Circuit Judge, Theo T. Jacobs, at Cen-

WiU Be Welcomed with £ntlu4A4&bm

if Ofd&iMedUiie *1eacJte/i4>

V ‘
‘ v * ' - i

For Intermediate Closely
VII, VIII, and IX Now Ready

Written at the Suggestion of Hundreds of Workers

These new Teachers’ Textbooks are the answer to an

insistent demand for more specific directions as to how
to use the Intermediate Pupil’s Workbook to the best

advantage:
j

FIVE FEATURES OF TilE NEW GUIDES

An explanation of the purpose of each Course and some

general suggestions as to how the teacher may prepare

himself for using this material.
^

|||i Source material for use by the teacher in broadening

his information about the subject being taught and en-

riching his religious experience.

One of the best features of these mew manuals is the

help in choosing sections of the Pupil’s Workbook

which can be completed in the limited time available

on Sunday morning. It is shown how certain parts of

, the Workbook can be used on Sunday throughout the

given quarter.

O Directions are also furnished for those teachers

would like to expand the use of the Workbooks in as-

signing home work and in providing for extra class

sessions.

© Practical suggestions are given as to the procedure wit

the class each Sunday.

New size, 7%xl0% inches, 32 pages with self-cover.

Price, 15 cents each a Part.

Write for complete information abput these popular lessons for

Intermediates

Part I Teachers’
Guides Now
Available

!

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
cWhitmore 6. cTmlt/i • ond VA.

MASHVILLE.TEJIM. - DALLAS.TEX. « BICHMO





THE CASH INCOME FROM FARM PRODUCTS
for the first five months of 1939 is estimated to be
one hundred and four million dollars short of the
income for the same period of 1938, and t^ie May-
receipts were two million dollars less than May of

last year. The decreased income from the sale of

cotton affects seriously North and South ckrolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. Doles and con-

trolled production are not the complete answer to

farm problems. Advantageous marketing and mar-
kets must not be overlooked.

change quoting the figures compiled by the House
Appropriations Committee, voted appropriations
which total more than thirteen billion dollars. This
is the seventh year of our political recovery. It might
be well for Congress to think a little on the subject
of a new deal on spending as a wholesome reform.
Government exists for the benefit of the governed—not to pool the privilege of taxation largely for

the maintenance of the office holders.

THE LAND OjF PERFECT HAPPINESS, accord-

ing to a Union College research expedition, is located

in a gorge between Mt. Roraima in British Guiana

and Venezuela. The Indians whom they found there
i j _ f t ... ....

DURING THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES, thou-

sands fled from Turkey into Syria where they be-

came iself-supporting and gained the respect of the
M« ^.^.1 -J* ^ .! T7I— 1. nrJ T71 J 1 • n>

people: of the ! French Mandate. From this group of

refugees, over a thousand Orphan boys were ad-

mitted as workmen into Egypt and they made good
in their new home. Recently a part of the northwest
portion of Syria was given back to Turkey and hun-
dreds of families have fled from that area to Aleppo,

Kessab, Latakia, Beyrout and other places, seeking

refuge from their alncient persecutors.

^ SALOONS WITH ROMANTIC NAMES are not

thereby changed! in their nature or their social in-

fluence. Whether they are called taverns, tap rooms,

buffets, or what I you will, they are still wreckers of

fortunes, the destroyers of character and the ene-

mies of civilization. According to charges credited

to the Cool: County Retailers Council, a section of

Chicago, in which sixty per cent of the population

are on relief, supports five hundred saloons. Such

are many of the beneficiaries of the tax monies,

paid by decent and sober citizens. They are the crea-

tures of saloon influence.
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EDITORIAL
WAR AND PROGRESS has not really settled a single

Two decades after the conclusion of the bloodiest tory and civilization has not be
and the most jbrutal war of history, finds the na- tides of human passion, natioi

tions of the world facing one of the gloomiest pros- ternational jealousy out of w
peels in the long story of international relations. For w°uld seem that the nations si

a whole year we have lived under a constant threat thinking before they again dec
of a war of such proportions as to threaten the sur-

selves to a settlement of their
viyal of civilization. The suffering, the economic peal to war- We are against %
ruin and the social chaos of the years since Ver-
sailles seem to have been forgotten or ignored in BY WAY OF EXPL
our rising tide of passion, and nations stand poised Thp flWp , i

for a conflict which bids fair to rock the world to uj
h

!
editorial was w

its foundations
before the invasion of Polani

The petty tribal feuds and the inhuman savagery " Wwhich caused vast corridors to be left between
xt stand*

^

We add only tha^

the estates of hostile Indian tribes are shocking
American entW mto the conflici

enough as tiiey appear on the r»mre« nf
men and our treasure once to 1

THE NEW DISCIPLINE
i

!

i

The new Discipline of the Methodist Church is off
the press and may be had for the modest sum of
sixty cents. The period during which it may be the
supreme law of the church may not be so long as
that of the Disciplines which may follow, but for
the present it is the law of the Church and it is in-

dispensable to the work of setting up the machinery
of the new organization. For that valid reason no
pastor and no well informed layman can afford to

be without this Discipline—the Discipline of 1939.

In addition to this, it will probably be one of the
most historically important issues of church law
for a century and for that reason also it should

have a place on the library shelf of every Method-
ist. Order from your nearest Publishing House.
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Bonita-rj-Wm. O. Byrd
Columbia—V. D. Morris
Delhi—S. S. Holliday....
Gilbert-plra W. Flowers..
Lake Providence—S.;A. Seegers...
Mangham—W. W. Perry .......
Mer Rouge—W. F. Roberts.
Monroe,

j

First Church—W. C. Scott
Monroe,

|
Gordon Avel—J. M. Alford

Oak Grove—E. B. Emmerich
Oak Ridge—A. M. Wynne
Pioneer-j-H. W. Ledbetter
Rayvillef—Wm. J. Reid..
Sterlington—J. F. bring
Swartz-Girard— . . J

Tallulah—D. W. Poole
Waterproof—C. M. Hughes
West Monroe—C. K Smith.
Winnsboro—O. L. Tucker
Wisner—F. J. McCoy

TOTAL

Pelican—F. c. Collins...
Plain Dealing—j. w. Fauik..
Rodessa—s. S. Bogan ......
Shreveport

—

Cedar Grove
First Church

] ]
]

"

Mangum Memorial..!!]"
Noel Memorial ,!!!
Park Avenue—R. T. Ware,
Wynn Memorial

Vivian—C. E. McLean.
Zwolle—T. J. HoUaday...
District

FINAL REPORT
Many subscriptions are still coming inNote: 1 . -

and we are doing everything possible to make
a full and accurate' feport. The report includes

both the new subscribers and the regular cam-
paigns. Only the regular campaign counts on
prize Quotas. A report by districts will appear in

Quota Credits

Alexandria District

R. H. Harper—District Superintendent
Alexandria—M. S. Monk. .

Boyce—C. W. Lahey
Bunkle—R. M. Bentley
Campti—Leroy ' Shumaker
Colfax-Montgomery—J. C. Rousseaux
Ferriday—E. C. Dufresne
Glenmora—T. T. Howes...
Jena-OUa—B. D. Watson..
Jonesvllle—J. C. Sensintaffer ....

Lecompte—W. D. Milton,
Marksville—G. A. LaGrange
Melder—F. F. Moss .....

Melville—C. B. Powell...
Montrose—W. C. Mann .

Natchitoches—R. R. Branton
Oakdale—J. H. Midyett
Oakdale—C. R. Lahey
Opelousas—C. D. Atkinson.
Palestine—J. D. McCann.
Pineville—H. N. Brown ...

Pollock— •

Pleasant Hill—J. C. Price •••
,

Provencal—Donald George
Rochelle-Tullos—Don Harwell.
Sicily Island—J. L. Lay
Trout-Goodpine—A. J. Cain
Winnfield—G. A. Morgan

New Orleans District
J !

E. C. Giunn—District Superintendent
Bogalusa, First Church—J. B.

Grumbling I 26
Bogalusa Circuit—Richard Walton. . . 6
Covington—H. W. Rickey 20
Cov. Mission—T. V, Peters
Donaldsonville—C. F. Reed.......... 4
Franklin—J. T. Harris 22
Golden Meadow—M. W. Beadle 8
Houma-

First Church—David Tarver 14
Houma Height^—Oakley Lee

Lockport—C, J., Thibodeaux. . . 13
Morgan

|
City—E. W. Day 40

New Orleans

—

1 Algiers—J. W. Booth 23
Aldesrsgate—W. B. Van Valken?

|

burgh.. ... 2

|

Carrollton—H. M. Johnson. 41
I
Chalmette—H. A. Rickey 5
Epw'orth—W. D. Kleinschmidt. . . 23
Felicity—J. Gj. Snelling. ....... . 15

First Church—fWm. H. Wallace . 52
Gentilly—A. W. Townsend, Jr .. . 12
Mcbonoghville!—A. R. Hoffpauir . 10
Munholland Mem.—Karl Tooke. 3

Parker Mem.-f-H. B. Hysell 20
Rayne—W. W. Holmes 46
St. Marks—Hj, A .Rickey 17
Second Church—W. E. Trice.... 13

Pearl River—Fred S. Flurry ...... ... . . 8
Reserve—C. M. Morris . . . J 3
Port Sulphur—Don Wineinger 1

Slidell—[L. E. Douglas 15
District! 1 1. . . .

.

TOTAL..

Baton Rouge District

J. Henry Bowdon—District Superintendent

Amite—A. A. McKnight... 15

Angie—D. T. Williams 16

Baker—W. A. Cross : 28

Baton Rouge, First—J. R. Spann 132

Baton Rouge, Istrouma—W. H. Royal 25

Clinton—S. J. McLean........ ... 16

Denham Springs—J. D. Nesom 19

Franklinton—E. B. Chaney 18

Greensburg-—A. D. ,St. Amant, Jr..:. 36

Gonzales—Ralph Cain 11
i

Hammond—Carl Lueg . . . , 22

Jackson—J. P. Bonnecarrere : . 16

Kentwood—R. L. Clayton. 12

Lottie—R. V. Fulton.. 12

Natalbany—J. L. Beasley 21

Pine Grove—M. D. Felder... 20

Plaquemine—Wm. : Schuhle 4
Ponchatoula—A. T. Law 21

St. Francisville—M. 8. Robertson... 16

Springfield—A. M. Martin.......... 21

Walker—P. W. Sibley 18

Zachary—J. E. Hearn. 18

TOTAL. J ?.

Hattiesburg District
j

W. B. Alsworth—District Superintendent
Bay Springs—H. E. Raley. 28

Bonhomie—J. B. King 7

Bucatunna—L. M. Reeves 15

Collins—J. S. Noblin 10

Ellisville—J. D. Slay 14

Hattiesburg, Broad Street 44

Hattiesburg Circuit—W. B. Alsworth. 10

Hattiesburg, Court Street 43

Hattiesburg, Main Street 42

Heidelberg—B. M. Lawrence 26

Laurel-
First Church—M. L. McCormick. . 47

Kingston—T. C. Cooper ..f.v 23

West Laurel—M. F. Lytle 16

Magee—R. L Lane ....: 1.. 17

Matherville—Norman Purvis 15

Montrese—J. H Cameron , ;.. 21

Moselle—G. H. McBride 23

Mt. Olive—E. W. Ulmer..:. . .......... 13

New Augusta—A. M. C*Neil. •. 13

Petal—H. A. Wood....... «
Richton—E. A. Kelly.. »
Seminary—V. S. Coleman 23

Shubuta—T. R. Holt • • *

Sumrall—J. H. Hetrick......... *

Taylorsville—A. F. Gallman.....i... 23

Waynesboro—J. T. Weems.......
J'

Waynesboro Cir.—S. N. Young..*... «
Williamsburg—H. S. Westbrook..;..-

District 'v "

{
Boston District 1

D. B. Raulins—District Superintendent
Arcadia!—R. M.

j
Brown 27

Athens-j-A. S. J. Neill 20
Bienville—A. R. iCorn 25
Calhoun—E. M. jM°user * 17
Choudrant—L. P Moreland 23
Clay—W. F. Henderson 19
Cotton Valley—J. F. Wilson. . ....... 15
Dubach|—W. B.j Hollingsworth.....?:, 13
Eros— | v.

.

12
Farmerville—Thurman Spinks. 19
Gibsland—J. E. Selfe. . .... . . . . . . . . ... 22
Haynesville—Louis Hoffpauir ......... 26
Heflin-fL. R. Nease, Jr 15
Hodge—j-D. B. Boddle 12
Homer-j-B. C. Taylor... 33
Jonesboro—A. b. George............ 18
Lisbon-j-O. W. Spinks 19
Mindep—N. E.

f
Joyner 42

Ringgold—R. AS. Bozeman , . . . 20
Ruston!—G. Mj Hicks.. 55
Sprlnghill—A. 6. Lawton 8
Sibley-f-W. R. Lyons..... 31
Simsboro—J. dL Huff.... 27

Lake Charles District

B. H. Andrews—District Superintendent
Abbeville—J. A. McCormack li

Alco Circuit—Wm; Fraser
Church Point—B. F. Roberts.. i

Crowley—G. W. Pomeroy.;..... 2-

DeRidder—A, S .Lutz ;.. 1!

Elizabeth—A. M. Shaw 1(

Eunice—G. H. Corry.. 1:

Gueydan—K. W. Dodson !

Hackberry—T. D. Lipscomb !

Hornbeck—R. T.j Pickett 2!

Indian Bayou—W. T. Gray 2!

Jeanerette—W. F. Howell li

Kaplan—Forrest
j

Dyson.. .

Kinder—J. A. Knight
Lafayette—A. L. Gilmore 2
Lake Arthur—C. F. Sheppard
Lake Charles—Hi L. Johns. 6

Leesville—Briscoe Carter 1

Many—L. N. Hoffpauir 1

Merryville—J. A. Davis.............. 1

Moss Bluff—W. R. Corrigan. 1

New Iberia—R. H. Staples.. 1

Rayne—J. D. Fornby.... 1

Sulphur—Martin i Hebert. 1

Vinton—Alonzo Early..... 1

District j. .

Jackson District

T. M Brownlee—District Superintendent

Benton—W. M. Sumvan........--— «
Bolton & Raymond—A. M. Broadioot

Brandon & Pela.—G. P. McKeown... »
Camden—Fred Thompson f?

Canton—C. W. Wesley..... f— H
Carthage—W. L. Blackwell. •.••••—

J8
Carthage Cir.—Percy Vaughan......

Clinton & Ridgeland—Felix Sutphen.

Fannin—O. M. Brantley • • • • • • • • i - • '
•

' «
Flora & Bentonia—W. J. Ferguson..

Florence—J. E. J. Ferguson
2o

Forest—J. H. Morrow ••••••••• "V
Greenfield & Richland—W. C. me

Lelland 94

Harperville—^Aubrey Smith M
Homewood—L. T. Nelson

Jackson— . .

1

7
Bessie Shands Mission

j

Shreveport District

A. M. iSerex—district Superintendent
Belcher-Gilliani—L. W. Smart ...
Bossier City- . , A. Matthews
Converse—A. H. Baggett ........
Coushatta—Joe Brown Love...
Grand Cane—A. P. Smith.......
Greenwood—H] E. Pfost
Hall Summit—L. A. Carrington. . . . ....

Haughton-Doyline—W. C. Mason....
Ida-Hosston—T. F. King
Logansport—J^ c. Whitaker
Mansfield—J. jj. Rasmussen. ........
Morringsport—ID. F. Anders

Monroe District

W: L. Doss, Jr.—District Superintendent
Bastrop—W. H.

;

Giles..... 31
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Capitol Street—B. M. Hunt

Galloway Memorial..

Glendale—J. A. Wells

ffiaee-J. L. SmljOi.

HJUsaps Memorial

ide-L L. Matheny 1

Lsna—D. M. Ulmer

uuHson Ss Pocahontas—E. A. King

j
T^Tnhftll—B. H. Williams

uoiton-L. D. Haughton

Ealeigh—S. W. Granberry

gturon-Chas. Schultz

Shiloh—C. 7. Higginbotham

Teny-W. F. Baggett

Vaughan—P. M. Casey

Walnut Drove—J. W. Loudenslager

IHstrict

TOTAL

Satartia—F. J. Jones
Silver City—Wesley Ezell
Vicksburg, Crawford St
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial
Washington—j. A. McRaney
Woodvllle—W. O. Sadler
Yazoo City—C. W. Crisler!!

TOTAL..

Myrtle—F. H. McGee
New Albany—Rj r. Scott
New Albany Ciri—W. M. Hest
Oxford—J. A. George
Potts Camp—L. A. Bennett
Rienzi—H. C. Lewis
Ripley—C. M. Chapman . .

Sherman—J. vj Stewart
Tishomingo—W| L. Whitener
Waterford- —Torrence Maxey.
Wheeler s

District I

* "NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Aberdeen District

N. J. Golding—District Superintendent
Aberdeen—E. R. Smoot 30
Algoma—J. A. Biffle 17Amory—E. H. Cunningham 44
Becker—G. W. Robertson 33
Buena Vista—G. R. Meaders. ...... , 20
Calhoun City—W. C. Galceran 14
Coffeeville—T. M. Dye, Jr 19Derma—Milton. J. Peden 22
Greenwood Springs—T. F. Sartain ’

43
Houlka—E. M. Shaw. 22
Houston—W. J. Dawson 18
Mooreville—R. E. Wasson 28
Nettleton—W. C. McCay 52
Okolona—W. L. Storment 17
Paris—J. L. Nabors, Jr lg
Pittsboro & Bruce—K. E. Clark!.’!!! 16
Pontotoc—T. M. Bradley 19
Prairie & Strong—S. w. Hemphill!!' 13
Randolph—O. L. Elliott 17
Salem & Friendship—w. V. Stokes ! 28
Shannon—W. C. Beasley 20
Smithville—W. C. Mattox !!!! 28
Toccopola—T. G. Lowry !

!

22
Tremont—J. W. Holliday!.!!!!!!!!!! 31
Tupelo—W. A. Tyson 72
Vardanian—A. C. Mayo !.! 23
Verona—C. A. Northington 22
Water Valley, First—R. G. Moore. 27
Water Valley, Main—R. P. Neblett.. 14
Wopdland—S. P. Ashmore 30

TOTAL

TOTAL, i

|
Greenville district

J. W. Ward—District Superintendent
Areola & Murphy—K. I. Tucker
Boyle & Pace—W. W. Jones
Clarksdale—J. E. Stephens
Cleveland—J. j. Baird !

Coahoma & Jonestown—C. W. Avery
Dubbs—W. R. Goudelock
Dublin & Mattson—G. A. Baker..!!!
Duncan & Alligator—W. W. Milligan
Frairs Pt. & Lyon—W. M. Campbell.
Glen Allen & Winterville—N. D.

Guerry ...j
Greenvile—A. T. McHwain. !!!!!!!!!

!

Gunnison & Bobo—j. B. Conner....
Hollandale—W. C. Galceran, Jr
Indianola—W. C. Newman
Leland—J. T. McCafferty !!
Lula & Dundee—W. T. Phillips
Merigold & Sherard—J. M. Guinn.

.

Rosedale & Benoit—W. W. Woollard
Shaw & Litton—C. L. Rogers...
Shelby—H. H. Wallace. *

Tunica—T. E. Gregory
District i. ......

.

244%

Meridian District

W. B. Jones—District Superintendent
BiMiCTflle—Glvnn Miller

Bumside-rJ. W. Courtney
Chunky—G A Broadus
fle?eland—W. H. McRaney
Decatar tc Hickory—T. M. Ains-

worth

DeKalb—E. D. Simpson
De8otaj-G. G. Yeager
Enterprise & Stonewall—T. E.

v Nieholson

lauderdale-Dalevilie—S. C. Moody..
Meridian-

Central—J. H. Nicholson
last End—T. O. Prewitt
Fifth St.-rJ. L. Carter
Hawkins Mem.—Roy Wolfe

!

Poplar Springs—G. E. Allan
Wesley—N. u. Boone

Newton—M. K. Miller ......!!’"
Pachnta—W. J. Walters /
Philadelphia—o a T-ewi^

Philadelphia Cir.-W. C. M.' Baggett!
Porterville—Waddell Roberts...
Quitman—V. G. Clifford
Bose Hill—J. H. Grice. .

fcooba & Electric Mills—Murray Cox
Union—L. M. Sharp....
Vlmvffle-w. H. Lane...!!!!!!

Columbus District

L. P. Wasson—District Superintendent
Ackerman—A. Y. Brown 12
Artesia—J. R. Murff 12
Brooksville—W. M. Jones 7
Bellefontaine—E. G. Potts 21
Caledonia—S. B. Potts 33
Chester—E. M. Allen 42
Columbus, First—J. D. Wroten 62
Columbus, Central—W. N. Dodds 23
Crawford & Mayhew—N. N. Maxey.. n
Durant—E. S. Lewis 18
Eupora—E. G. Mohler 23
Ethel—T. W. Smallwood 38
Kilmichael—C. L. Oakes 15
Kosciusko Station—S. E. Ashmore... 35
Kosciusko Circuit—W. S. Selman.... 16
Longview & Cedar Bluff—J. L.

Nabors 38
Louisville—V. C. Curtis 35
Louisville Clr.—J. W. Gibson 46
Macon—J. M. Bradley 22
Macon Cir.—E. B. Sharp 35
Mathiston & Maben—E. L. Jernigan 24
Noxapater—W. R. Crouch 30
Sallis—E. F. Tucker 27
Shuqualak—M. E. Armstrong 16
Starkville—J. R. Countlss 49
Sturgis—L. H. Floyd 18
Weir & McCool—J. N. Humphrey.... 28
West Point—J. H. Holder 40

TOTAL,

Bardis-Grenada District

C. T. Floyd—District Superintendent
Arkabutla—Jj A. Patterson
Batesville—P. F. Luter
Byhalia—H. £). Suydam !!!
Charleston—A. C. McCorkle !!!
Cockrum—Guy Ray.'. !!!
Coldwater—G. R. Williams
Como—Seamdn Rhea ..!!!!
Courtland—G. H. Ledbetter .!!
Crenshaw & Sledge—W. P. Bailey...
Grenada—T. B. Thrower
Hernando—H. P, Lewis
Horn Lake—W. D. Smith
Holcomb—A. W. Bailey
Lake Cormorant—J. S. Maxey !

Lambert-Crowder—M. McCormick
Longstown—C. W. Baley
Marks-Belen—J. E. Lawhon , .

.

Mount Pleasant—G. W. Curtis ..!
Oakland—J. D. Simpson
Olive Branch—E. M. Sharp
Pleasant HiH—B. F. Bullard
Red Banks—jGeorge D. York !

Sardis—H. L. Beasley
Sardis—W. J. Cunningham
Senatobla—J* W. Robertson
Shuford—H. E. Carter
Tutwiler—S. A. Brown
Tyro—W. R. Hammontree.
District

Corinth District

W. R. Lott—District Superintendent
Abbeville—B. D. Benson
Ashland—R. S. Nanny
Baldwyn—W. W. Bruner
Belmont—J. Noel Hinson
Blue Mountain—J. B. Bruns
Booneville—W. L. Robinson
Burnsville—W. T. Bazzell
Chalybeate—W. R. Liming
Corinth, First—C. A. Parks
Corinth, South Side—E. P. Craddock
Corinth, West Side—H. R. McKee
Dumas—Travis Filgo
Fulton—W. W. Hartsfield
Guntown—L. P. Jumper
Hickory Flat—W. H. Heath. ..[... 1

Holly Springs—A. IR. Beasley..:
Iuka—W. H. Mounger
Iuka Cir.—A. C. Bishop

j.

Kossuth—A. M. West
Mantachie—F. L. Looney
Marietta—W. H. Andrews L

H. a Gatu»
VicksbnrS District

Anders^
UPerlntendent

S. F. Harkev"
sSi*9°S»Wells....

IHe-a VX; H - Strait

-

schuRz...!;;!'

am-ir e'
Wfdgeworth
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

invite him tp repeat often his visit to

our office.

Rev. Albert S. Lutz, reporting for De-

Ridder, says that everything is up to

date, that the attendance maintains a

high level for the summer -months, and
that there is general progress in carry-

ing out the program of the church and

in making needed improvements.
j

Rev. G- H. Corry, pastor at Eunice,

favors the office with a copy of his

church calendar which shows an activity

anticipating the pressure of work and
the greatlness of opportunity commensu-
rate with) the. closing days of the Confer-

ence year.

Rev. Frank A. Matthews, in complet-

ing his Advocate quota for the Bossier

City charge, adds the word: “The Advo-
cate this year was the easiest to sell

since I have been in the Louisiana Con-
ference.”! Such a word of encouragement
is greatly appreciated at the Advocate!

office. i

Mississippi Conference

Note from Rev. W. 0. Sadler, at Wood-
ville, reports his return from a two-

weeks’ vacation. We appreciate his cheer

ing message regarding the
: Advocate.

Rev. Morelle H. Wells, in remitting for

a splendid list of subscriptions, nearly

half of which were new, says that he did

not find it difficult to bring up his quota.

Rev. J. H. Jolly adds to a business

note statement that everything points to

a successful conclusion of his year’s

work at Magnolia.
'

The editor acknowledges with sincere

appreciation a message of greeting and

personal assurance from his good friend,

Rev. L. D. Haughton, of Morton.

Rev. T. J. O’Neil desires that we give

to Mrs. H. W. Boyd and Mrs;. S. B. Lamp-

ton credit for their splentid assistance

at Tylertown

Louisiana Conference

Rev. Carl Lueg, pastor at Hammond,

reports a great vacation at St. Andrew s

Bay, Florida. The moonlight on the roll-

ing surf of thb card with which he re-!

members the e ditor is certainly enticing.;

J> I

Rev. Jack H. Midyett, pastor at Oak-

dale, sends a list of nine subscriptions,

seven of which are new. We thank Bro.

Midyett for his faithful work for the

paper in that charge.

Report reaching the Advocate office

states that Rev. F. P. Moss is in the

in the Advocate campaign

and this we gladly do.

Rev. G. E. Allen has just

vival services at Poplar Si

Meridian, in which he had the assistance

of Rev. R. H. Clegg in thO preaching,

and Rev. F. E. Dement as song leader.

Rev. J. H. Morrow, pastor at Forest,

reports a full program this year, with

fine revivals, a visit of the Youth’s Cara-

van, a daily vacation Bible
|

school, and a

very enjoyable people to serve.

Rev. and Mrs. John W. Ramsey, of

Meridian, are spending a time at 14905

Ashland, Harvey, Illinois, where they are

visiting married daughters during the

month of September.
i

Rev. A. M. Ellison, Jr. reports 18 ad-

ditions on profession of faith, Confer-

ence claims up to the line, and that splen

did cooperation upon the part of the

Rev. JL C. Price, pastor at Pleasant

Hill, reports good revivals over his

charge, jin which he was assisted by
Revs. R. R. Branton, R. T. Ware, and
Bernard- Lo [tin. He commends these

brethren for their faithful and effective
!

I

work. Bro. Price has met every special

obligation and looks hopefully forward to

having aj clean sheet for Conference.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Rickey and

Rev. and Mrs. Jolly B. Harper have re-

turned from a very delightful vaeatibn

during which they visited the World’s

Fair in New York, Canada, and interme-

diate points.

Mr. Joe Fonby, son of Rev. J. D. Foin-

by, of Rayne, paid a visit to the Advo-

cate office I on last Thursday. He was
here in the effort to secure work. We

|

appreciate his call and invite him to

come again when he may he in the city.

Rev. J. M. Alford, pastor at Gordon
Avenue, Monroe, is very much encour-

aged over the success of his work there.

Church school attendance is increasing,

members are being taken in from week
to week and there is generally a fine

interest in all departments of work.;

The editor! appreciates the invitation

and the gracious message from his good
friend. Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir, of

Many. It would be a very great delight

to us if we might accept his invitation,

but it is out of the question at the pres-

ent time.

Rev. J. ID. Reaves, of Dallas, Texas,

and a theological product of S. M. U.,

was a caller at the Advocate office last

Friday. He is in New Orleans to take

pastoral charge of Chalmette church. We

Rev. Ellis jSmith, who is desperately ill

in the jMetliodist Hospital at Houston,
sent us a ihessage which was received

too late for bur last issue. He wishes us
to express to his friends his very great

appreciation of their messages received

during his long, painful illness and his

gratitude for the friendship that prompts
the! same. We regret that we are unable
to (report encouragingly as to his con-
dition.

Rev. Joe Brown Love, who has been
pasjtor at Coushatta, left last Friday to

reenter the student work for which he
has; made special preparation. We under-
stand that he will have charge of the
Wesleys Foundation at North Texas
Teachers’ College, Denton, Texas, and

nything

it attrac

of Jesus should be aj, suffi

ion for us.—Charles Hj. Spur
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ngt 27, at Meridian. The bride is a

;hter of Mr. James D. Tillman, Jr.,

was a college classmate of the edi-

and the new home will be Okolona,

SOME OF OUR LAYMEN
WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANALi STREET N O L.A

Lincoln Palmer Brown was born
Jackson, Miss., November
has lived in Meridian, Misi
seventy years. He has ser
under more than thirty (30)
six of whom are
every position from r~
and Annual Conference i

40 and 50 times, and five
the General Conference.
School superintendent for
The first organized Wesley Ernie Class. tice of District Attorney, and for jtlm Southern Methodism, was in Central six yeai:s fudge of the Circuit Ccr
Church, and the Annual Conference Min- is kn°wn to a wide circle thr<y
utes of 1876, will show the genesis of the southwest Mississippi. He Is a Mei
Epworth League. Although on the thres- hoth by inheritance and in his p«
hold of a 90th birthday, he is officially allegiance Sand his arduous public
active. In a church membership of pos-

have
?
not subtracted from his loyt

siblj two thousand* there is not one liv- churchji He has served the litti
ing who was there when he joined, and negation to whieh he belongs in
not a preacher in the Mississippi Annual capacities and has been often hi
Conference who was alive whc u he was by tlie district of which it is a pi
first a lay-delegate. * * • .

7, 1S49, and
'•» more than
ted officially

pastors, only
now living. He has filled

sexton up, District

delegate between
times elected to career. As jja teacher in the public
He was Sunday lawyer in Meadville, member of

niany years. islgture, sixteen years service in

North Mississippi Conference

Eev. E. C. Driskell appears to be

abundant in labors and happy in his

torfc on the Vaiden and West charge.

Eer. If. L- Nabors, Jr., reports good re-

vivals on the Paris charge, where he re-

ceived twenty-three members on profes-

sion of faith.

Bev. J C. Wasson reports a good meet-

ing in progress at Moorhead, where he
bad the assistance of Dr. H. F. Brooks,

district superintendent.

Eev. & W. Hemphill says that he is

about ready for the last roundup on
Prairie and; Strong charge and that he
eipects to go to Conference with a full

report
j

The Mississippi friends of Miss Mary
Andrews will be interested to know that
she has returned from an extended visit

in San Diego, Calif., and is now located
at 391 East St., Memphis, Tenn.

Bev. W. V. Stokes, pastor of Salem-
Friendship charge, says that his churches
have been greatly revived in the meet- 1901, at Walthall
ings of the summer. Forty-two members
have been received, most of them on pro-
fession of faith. He is very much en-
conraged over the loutlook for his wr

ork.

Hev. T. B. Thrower, pastor at Grenada,
tob the preacher at the union service
a Aberdeen on a recent Sunday night,
reportB Rev. E. S. Lewis, pastor of the
Methodist church. Methodists and Pres-™ C0°Perated in joint services
wring July and August!

’

Sev- H. L. Beasley, pastor of Sardis
®cuit, reports successful revivals dur-

?ela
ttmmer

- He has received *orty-

ef vrhnt

tl0I1S t0 the church
’ thirty-two

Bro nf0i

Were °n Profession of faith.

A that he is foreina

Pre

odist Church at the
began at eighteen
eluded teaching, county Superintendent
of Education, banking, merchandising
and life insurance. Since 1926 he has
operated a life insurance agency at New-

on {L. Blackwell joined the Meth
age of eleven. H<

a career which has in

Thomas Lowry Bailey was born Janu-
ary 6, 1888, six miles from Maben, Web-
ster county, Miss. He was graduated
from Millsaps College with the B. A.
degree in 1909, and from the Millsaps
Law School in 1913, with the LL. B. de-
gree. He joined the Methodist Church in
1901, at Walthall, under the ministry of
Rev. T. L. Johnson. He married Nellah
Izora Massey, of Meridian, Miss., on Aug-
ust 22, 1917, and they have two children,
•Harold Melby and Nellah Pope. Tom, as
he is called by his thousands of friends,
has attended as an official delegate many
Annual Conferences and the last two
General Conferences. Hef’was superin-
tendent of the Sunday School at East
End church,

|

Meridian, for several years.
He is now a member of the Rnara

outstanding laymen of the
;

Hattiesburg District is Edwin L. Cal-
houn, of Mt. Olive, Miss., one of the five
brothers of the well known Calhoun fam-
ily. Mr. Calhoun is an able and success-
ful lawyer, and stands high in his chosen
profession. Having united with the
Church in his youth, he has ever been
a loyal, devout and highly useful church-

Judge Robert E. Bennett, of Meadville,
is a native and a lifelong resident of
Franklin county, Mississippi. He is a
graduate in law from Millsaps College
and has had a long and honorable public

to be left alone with
iS

’ to bear with all its
viI1 say to one.

—Carlyle.

i

f!

1

I

?
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l steward in hie
.
Meridian in] 1890, joined the South Side,

years, and as now Hawkins Memorial Methodist

dent for twenty- Church, under the pastorate of Rev. D.

school he con- Scarborough, forty-five years ago, was
Drganized in the superintendent of Sunday school, and

As a result of president ofj Epworth League, for many
andard Training years. ; Organized the first Epworth,

3ld at Mt. Olive; League Union in the State, and was
dating hack a president ofj the Mississippi Conference

Epworth League, and Young People’s

Conference for twenty years, dean for

rban was born another ten years, and is dean emeritus

[ was reared in now. Had charge of the Centenary work

home. In eafly in the Mississippi Conference, was treas-

: With the Meth- urer until] the close of the period in 1930.

e has been loyal He has been Missionary Secretary for

ducated at Mill-] many years, and is now Golden Cross Di-

liversity of Mis- rector^ and District Lay Leader for the

ractice of law at Meridian
j

District. Member of several

ing year moved General Conferences, and the Uniting

sar he was mar- Conference. Holds at the present time

ene Sullivan, of fifty-fiVe positions without any remunera-

i his home at tion—except] the joy of serving.

was for eleven years Conference
]

Leader, and for four years he was a mi
ber of the General Board of Missions,
has a great capacity for work and a
ting Epitaph for his tombstone would
“My meat is to do the will of him i

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF WEST

LAUREL METHODIST
CHURCH, AUGUST

17,1939

Annual Conference held in McGomb City,

on December 11, 1901, Bishop Morrison

appointed Rev. R. C. Dickson, returned

missionary, to supply the additional woft

composed of the Kingston and "West

Laurel locations.

At the first quarterly conference, held

on March 7, 1902, Rev. Mr. Dickson re*

ported the organization of the West End

society with fifteen members* with twelve

others added soon afterward by certifi

cate. The names shown op the church

register as ojf record at this quarterly

conference were: T. W. Davis, Mrs.

Mary E. Davis, Mrs. Alice Bell, W. A

Davis, R. R. Wansley, Mrs.; Viola Wans-

ley and Mrs. Lula P. Flynt.

A short time later plans were ffla e

for the erection of a church building

under the direction of a Building C(®

mittee composed of A. J- Davis,

Youngblood and Rev. R. C. Dickson-

Leonard T. Fickling, born near Atmore,
j

Alabama, united with the Missionary
Baptist Church when a teen-age youth,
and lived a consistent and* active Chris-
tian, taking part in various activities

j

of
the church. In 1898 he mbved to Saucier,
Miss., and in 1905 united) with the Meih-
odist Episcopkl Church, South. In 1SI15

he was appointed Superintendent of the
Sunday school, to fill an unexpired term.
TTa c* rwirnrl 4-Uni .fi IHe served in that position for nearly
twenty .years, land for nearly fifteen years
he has been a] steward of Saucier church.
In 1913 he vyas elected Associate Lay
Leader for tbe Seashore District, after
two years wab elected District Lay Lead-
er, and up to this date he is still kn
incumbent of that honored office of tbe
church. I

George Lbtt Harrell, Professbr of

Physics and
j
Astronomy in Millsaps Col-

lege,; was bdrn near Utica, Hinds coun-
ty, Mississippi, in 1875. He entered the
preparatory school of Millsaps! College in

1894, where jhe came under the tutelage

of blessedof Professor R. S. Ricketts
membry. He graduated at Millsaps Col-

lege jin 1899 with high distinction, tak-
ing the degree of B. S., after further
study he received the degree of M. S.,

and for three summers he studied in the
Ryerson laboratory of the University of
Chicago, the institution from which sev-
eral Nobel Pjrize winners have come. He
has been on 3 of the pillars of strength
in character and -in scholarship at Mill-
saps^ where for twenty years he hks been
Registrar. Fqr twenty years he has been
a steward ofj Galloway Memorial Church,

W. D. Hawkins was born in Tate coun-
ty, youth spent in Holly Springs, came

j

to

CARTER-HEIDECOMMERCIAL NATIONAL
BANK) & TRUST CO.

LAUREL, M ISSISSI PPI LAUREL’S QUALITY

DEPARTMENT STORE”
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lie ii fi
1"""1 Conference held at Nat-

die* cm December 9, 1908, separated the

Kingston and West. Laurel circuit into

two charges- making stations out of each.

Her. W. W. Moore was the first pastor

^ Tjpggt jjmrfti as a station.

following ministers served the

eliarge from its beginning:

Kinjatow—West Laurel Circuit—E. C.

W. W. Hopper, C. M. Chapman,

J. S. Parker, E. F. Witt.

West Laurel Station—W. W. Moore, J.

0. Ware, J. F. McClellan, E. H. Mounger,

George F. Fikes, A. A. Simms, R. H.

Cleg, L. M. Sharp, A. J. Beasley, J. W.
Baimey, G. E. Allan, C. Y. Higginbotham,

J. E Eng, LE. A. Kelly, Phil H. Grice,

jfart F. Lytle (present pastor).

There are 315 members of the church
at present i

The official roster of the

etech is as follows

:

Beard of Trustees—George F. Rice,

Chairman; John R. Hilton, Wilson At-
wood, Nick Gratt, Tom Wood, George
Hollingsworth, D. T. Sommers.

| Board of Stewards—Nick Gratt, Chair-
man; "WHsan Atwood, Mrs. Otis Burt, N.
J. Blackmon, Clyde Hughes, Tom Wood,
Hemy Wooten, George F. Rice, Ira Tis-
dale, John R. Hilton.

Missionary Society— 29 Members
Mrs. Geo. F. Rice, President; Mrs. Mark

Treasure!:; Mrs. Alma Murphy, Superin-
tendent Adult Division; Miss Maude Mc-
Ree, Superintendent Young People’s Di-
vision; Mrs. Tom Wood, Superintendent
Children’s Div
Board

ision.

|of Christian Education—Mrs.
George Fj Rice. Chairman.
Church papers—Mrs. J. Y. Crawford,

Miss Mau^e McKee, Mrs. Addie Boykin.
Golden Cross- -Miss Minnie Lee Holi-

field.

Missionary Committee— Mrs. Alma
Murphy, Mrs. Laronia Price, ‘ Mrs.
George F.jRice,. Mrs. Ruby Fail.
The church has had a general growth

from the day of its organization although
it has encountered many difficulties on
the way. All the pastors of former years

accomplisnments or later years were
the installation of new pews' under Rev.
E. A. Kelly, the remodeling of the church
under Rev. ,J. B. King, and the construc-
tion of a new parsonage under Rev. Phil
H. Grice, completed only a year ago. For
the past i wp years the benevolent claims
of the ^lurch have been met in full, this
year by the: District Conference.
We lookj forward to a continui

growth in Spiritual and material welfpgfe
for West ilaurel Methodist church. ^Ve
express our thanks to the people of §he
charge for their labor and prayers, and
our district superintendent for his father-
ly counsel and encouragement in thlse
early years

|
of our ministry. Ilr
MARK F. LYTLE, f|

Pastorfe

MARK F. LYTLE, Pastor

cial Relations; Mrs. Ira Tisdale, Babj
Specials; Mrs. Ruby Thomas, Loca:
Work; Mrs. D. T. Sommers, Local Treas-
urer.

Wesley Brotherhood—Jack Upchurch
President; Clyde Hughes, Treasurer.
Boy Scouts—Troop Committee, Ira Tis-

dale, Ivy Glenn, I. O. Fowler, Mark F.
Lytle, Scoutmaster; Jack Upchurch, As-
sistant Scoutmaster; Finley Eastman.
Church School—Tom Wood, Superin-

tendent; Miss Jimmie Fail, Secretary-

xhe representative firms and individual NAMES APPEARING BELOW SPONSOR
THIS HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE WEST LAUREL METHODIST CHURCH

SHE IODINE PRODUCTS COMPANY LAUREL MILLS, INC.
The Perfect Dental Cream—A Home Product A LAUREL INSTITUTION
the green lumber company f. s. senton
WM. A. DUNAGIN, Photographer WALLACE DRUG COMPANY

j

MANHATTAN CAFE BLUE LIGHTNING SERVICE CO.
u JEAN COFFEE SHOPPE BIG “5” BOTTLING COMPANY
SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY LAUREL GENERAL HOSPITAL

AYCOCK FURNITURE COMPANY A FRIEND
Complete Home Furnishers BUSY BEE CORPORATION

GLOBE TAILORS & DRY CLEANERS PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
|

LAUREL HATCHERY lath Ave. & 5th st.

PEED WEISS, Florist and Nurseryman G. S. MARTIN
^ MODERN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS G. M. HARRIS

WHITE’S GROCERY & MARKET J. NOEL SUMRALL
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE ROSE SLIPPER SHOPPE

ARTHUR’S CLOTHES SHOP NORMAN-LEGGETT FURNITURE CO.

,

^NDERELLA SHOE REPAIR SHOP* YELLOW CAB, Phone 781
• SCOTT, Representative Lamar Life Ins. Co. HOTEL EDWIN
MOTOR SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. THOMPSON’S FUNERAL HOME
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Methodist Church with him and has been all obligations. He is a delegate to the
no less devoted to it than has her hus- next Annual Conference, and this will

band. Mr. Johnson moved first to Tunica be the fifteenth session which he will

in 1S91, and then to Clarksdale four have iattended.

years later. He built one of the largest

and most widely known insurance agen-

cies in Mississippi, and in recognition of

his knowledge and experience was ap-

pointed Insurance Commissioner for an
.unekplred term. He was also acting post-

J3 is— l ntrt "iO ir?

SOME OF OUR LAYMEN

(Continued from page 8)

just and upright in every act. E

dom ever misses ^ church service,
There lives in Tupelo a man, J. h.

Ledyard, who is one of the finest laymen,
was cine of the most capable and devoted
church school executives, and is one of

the most loyal and dependable stewards of

the Methodist Church. He is a native Mis-
sissippian, his father before him was a
Sunday School superintendent, and no
man has given more liberally of his time
and talent than has he. For years he was
the head of a great cotton mill enter-

prise, but no stress of work or business

pressure caused him to lessen his zeal for

the church and other interests allied in

promoting righteousness. His name is

linked with every good cause in the de-

velopment of Tupelo for a generation

past. He was never physically strong, but

in the quality of his soul he was and is

a tower of strength.

Methodist Church since coming to the

city, a steward for the past twenty-five

years, and superintendent of the church

school for the past twenty-one years. He

is a trustee of the church property,

has been Conference Lay Leader of the

Conference for eleven years, has been

a delegate to the last two General Con-

ferences, and led the lay delegation

to the Uniting Conference meeting in

Kansas City in April of this year. He
was an alternate member of the Joint

Commission on Union and sat in the

meeting in Jackson, Miss., in January,

when the final action was taken by

the committee. Mr. Houston directed the

educational drive in the North Missis-

sippi Conference in 1921, which was the

first large task undertaken for the

church. For many! years he has headed

one of the largest dry goods establish-

ments in northeast Mississippi, and puts

the same principles in his business as in

his church. He gives himself without re-

serve to service In civic life, city and
- state! He is a District Governor of

Rotary International.
* * *

.

j

Horace Macaulay Ivy was borp. Janu-

ary 19, 1884, in Sedalia, Mo.- He was
graduated from Central College, Fayette,

Mo., jwith the A. B, degree in 1903, and

the A. M. degree in 1904. He joined the

Methodist Church in 1900, under the min-

istry of Rev. R. L. Russell. He was a

teacher in the Sunday school and mem-
ber of the Board of Stewards at Yazoo
City,; Canton, and Galloway, Memorial in

Jackson. He was for ten years superin-

tendent of the Sunday school atj Central

church, Meridian, and is an officer of

the Board of Stewards. He has been a

freqUent delegate to the Annual Confer-

ence;, is a member of the Mississippi

Conference Board of Christian Education

and a trustee of Millsaps College. In

1907 he married Beryl Dean Smith, of

Fayette, Mo., and they have three chil-

dreri, H. M. Junior, Berry and Beryl. Mr.
' Ivy

|

is a teacher and has been superin-

tendent of the public schools at Meridian

since 1923.

Richard T. Jones has been an active

member of the Methodist Church and
the leading man in tjhe organization of

the First Methodist Church in Green-

wood, iMissi His fathet, W. T. Jones, was
superintendent of the union church
school; and] a steward, in the church at

Black Hawk until he died in 1879. Rich-

ard T. Jones continued in the church at

Black Hawk until the First Methodist
Church wa;s organized in 1887, under the

pastorate of Rev. T. W. Lewis. In 1888

he was made a steward and elected

superintenjdent of the Sunday school and
served as

i
superintendent of the Sunday

school; for twenty-eight consecutive
years. He! was largely instrumental in

building the present jjhurch in 1898, un-
der the pastorate of Rev. J. H. Mitchell.

He has served as steward continuously
since 188$, and is nojw serving as stew-
ard, tifustqe of the church property, and
also trustee of district property. He has
always contributed jliberally and has
served faithfully and devotedly every
cause and intejest of the church.

Garner M. Lester, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Wallace Lester, is a native of Jack-

son, Mississippi. He joined Capitol Street

Methodist Church on Feb. 10, 1910. Mr.

Marvin S. Enochs, a great layman, recog-

nized his ability and trained him as sec-

retary of the Sunday school, and in 1925

he was elected assistant superintendent

In 1930 he became general superintend-

ent of the Sunday school. He was elected

a gteward when but nineteen years of

age. He has served as head usher and on

various church committees. His service

in the community is shown by the |fact

that he has served as president of the

Y. M. C. A., president of the Millsaps

Alumni Association, and president of the

Jackson Rotary Club. Since 1933 he has

'been president of the National Cotton

'Ginners Association. He married Miss

Elizabeth Wilkins, of Olive Branch, Miss.

Their attractive daughter is named Eliza-

beth. The Lester family has meant much

to Jackson. - j

w, L. Jordan, worthy layman of Lex-
ington, who was translated on August 12,

was; to have been included in this list of
men who have contributed a worthy part
to the ongoing of Methodism in North
Mississippi. We simply insert this notice
as a mark of respect to one who has just
ansjwered |the call from labor to the re-
ward jeterhal.

I

William Eddie Lampton, son of Ben F.

Lampton and Mary Jane Conerly, pio-

neer citizens of Marion county, was born

near Tylertown, Miss., October 14th,

J C. Joiurdan, a native of Tishomingo 1861. He came to Columbia in 1880, and

county, moved to Iuka in 1900, deter- wit& his father and brother, estab s

mined to do his full share in making it a a general mereantile business, w c

better place in every way. His motto: sti11 operates as The Lampton Compan •

“Do today what should be done today, He is president of The Colum ia •

and what we promise, at the promised He joined the Methodist Churc ea ly

time,” combined with sterling qualities, his life ami has been supei’in
j.

have made him: an outstanding business Hie Sunday school, of the Colum a

success. H© joined the church in 1900. odist churchy for more than i y

Later he
I
was made a steward and has His Christian life is and as

served in that office ever since. He has inspiration to all people w o n

been chairman of the board of trustees contact him. He married Miss

i lia shortlv after moving here, ana ww

Hernando, a little town in Mississippi,

just south of Memphis, is the birthplace

of James Henry Johnson, of Clarksdale.

His father was a contractor and a Meth-

odist, and his mother was; a Methodist

also. Mr. Johnson joined the Methodist

church in Hernando in 1883, during the

pastorate of Rev. J. M. Wyatt, and he

has
;
been serving continuously as a stew- the best churcjh prc

ard in the churches at Hernando, Tunica practical^ all servic

and Clarksdale since 1884. His wife, eraJL church budget,

formerly Miss Onie Shaw, joined the church should meet



now teaching! a class
school.

the church

Walter S. Rfdgway, lay leader of Capi-
tol Street Methodist Church, was bprnm Rankin county, Mississippi, movindjto
Jackson at the age of four. His parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ri-dgWay, were iil-
lars of the church for many years fifty-he gave his heart to God and united
Capitol Street church. He was elected a
steward in 191$, just as he was entering
manhood. He has served on practically l

every committee of the Board. Hs ren-
dered such signal service as Chairman
of the Finance Committee for several
years, that in 1935 he was elected Chair-man of the Board. His! leadership in this
great church h^s helped the entire pro-
gram of the church. For several years
he has been a i member of the District
and Annual Conference^. He is the dele-
gate from Capitol Street church to the
approaching Annual Conference at Gulf-i
port. He married Miss Marion Davis, ofl
Laiirei, Miss. He has two fine daughters, IMary and Elizabeth. J

He has been a Tbe activity of Doctor David Martin
1 Annual Confer- KeV is tri-centered—church, college!
to the General community. Naturally the litmus test

has been a mem- would show definitely collegiate color
Joard of Missions because college born, college bred and
nissionary spirit, his habitat a college campus. He is a
that goes on in thorough scholar, inspired and inspiring

ble memory for teacher, professor, and an effective ex-
res his brethren, ecutive. He has, however, no tendency
t attendance, and to a cloistered life—a hangover from the
its institutions. monastery days. Dr. Key’s church has

always been hard by his campus, and in
his activities there is a beaten path be-
tween the two, steward, chairman of edu-

from tlje little town of Nesbitt, Mis-
sissippi, hails James Greer McGowen, a
man who in a long public career has not
only distinguished himself and reflected
lionor upon his commonwealth, but who
is also a great example of what a man
can do in spite of all limitations. As law-
yer, city attorney, member of the Mis-
sissippi House of Representatives, Chan-

fsociat® Justice of the Supreme
Conn since 1925, and as private citizen,

b

as never failed to give ample proof

fefofTw
7^ personal worthiness.

“Wll, his numerous and distinguish-5* offices haP n°t deflected his

f- «e a great Meth-
and be has given to hi* —a. _

:
William B. Reilly, a native of Louisi-

ana, was born more than eighty years
ago

.

and he has Packed as much into life
during those years as any other man of
his day. He was a country lad and en-
dowed with all the independence and re-
sourcefulness associated with such up-
bringing. He began life as a clerk in a

(Continued on page 14) jjj;

Whitworth College
For Women

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.
Eighty Tears of Southern Tradltloi• rm. m ,

—— ** * *
The Classics and Pine Arts

Home Economics Secretarial Science
Physical Education

Located In one of the finest residential
cities of the deep South.

Prestige - Tradition - Culture

Illustrated, Self- Pronouncing
Suitable frtr Young or Old

cational council, director of Seashore As
sembly, member of Commission on Coi

e^maSteTin
a™ltiGS

iff
P°licy ‘

“To™ and ««n- is not s

ife. He is ina!
d private and disJunctive term in this layman's mine

and altoeetW a
‘ in his bUt conjimctive - His civic activities are

lents.

U S th dependable in his aa varied as his church and college. With
.

’

0 !

a11 this tri-centered activity the subject
* of this sketch has not been too busy to

1 E. Moreton has been one of f
ear a wholesome

> Christian family. Here
^dlng men in the business life ^ & llfe of humiIity. simplicity, sincerity;
Mississippi for many years His

°f SUCh is the “Kingdom of Heaven” and
•eto Mississippi soonaZtte

0,6 °f the earth-

useful u? ?
tat6S and spent a * * *

^ -— has resided in
,Sain

> Jr., United with tbf
Greenwood

’ Miss., since 1914, and has
1 Church here in Brnnkho

FlrSt beGU actlvely engaged in church work in
itime-Sam, Jr is now

&t Pirst Methodist Church since 1921. He
lent of the Church r!

®U' has Served as steward continuously since
°st thirty years since th^ tv.

ES 1921, baS als° served as recording stew-

J®*
8 of church memhercn-

thr
*

ee trustee and secretary-treasurer of
^m* that thirt^

b
!

h district property. He has been delegate

^ bad a more iov«i « *

n° l° District and Annual Conferences, has
•ban Sam Moreton Z h 8erVed and is now the lay leader of the
very timid man’ w V?

*S by Greenwood District. He has served on
8 w°rth as a nriv^f u

baS many of the conference boards and is
as the chairman of °i

Urch nOWa member of the Board of Finance
c®8

» a member of th
oard and is treasurer of the Conference Board

a member and th* “t
•

°

ard °f of Finance
> and has the duty of receiving

J
8 Committee °f and paying out a11 the funds of said

: was erected in addif-
pr®8’ board - He works in all departments of

£ years on hS*
1? he the church aad in addition to his manythe Board other church duties has tamriit

Th« King Jamas or Authorized
Version of Hie Old and

New Testaments

T«*- All the
Proper wprds being accented and
divided into syllables for quickand easy pronunciation.

A New Series of Helps to HieStudy of the Bible. Selected fqr
their general utility.

4,5°° [Questions and Answers
<m the Old and New Testaments
which unfold the Scriptures. A
feature of great value to old and

r
young. 1

31 Beautiful Illustrations show-
ing scenes and incidents of Bible
history handsomely printed on
enamel paper in phototone ink.

d 12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors.
Printed on superior vi/hite paper; size, 5 !AX
8 14 inches. Suitable

|j
to carry or for home

reading.

i
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and debris, to destroy the pagan altars

and images, and to make ready lor the

passover and the feast of imleavened

bread, thus to renew an ancient custom
and bring again to mind the goodness

and mercy of God in their history. He
called to this feast not only his own
people of Judah, but also the inhabitants

of Israel, many of whom hastened to; the

city of David for worship, thus showing

a breadth of spirit worthy of the best

Christian Education
STB “S

Hezekiah prayed for them, saying, The

good Lord pardon every one.

19 That prepareth his heart to seek

God, the Lord God of his fathers, though

he be not cleansed according to the puri-

fication of the sanctuary.

20 And the Lord hearkened to Heze-

kiah, and healed the people.

21 And' the children of Israel that were

present at Jerusalem kept the feast of

unleavenjed bread seven days with great

gladness: and the Levites. and the priests

praised the Lord day by day, singing

with loud instruments unto the Lord.

22 And Hezqkiah spake comfortably

unto all the Levites that taught the good

knowledge of the Lord: and they did eat

throughout the
!
feast! seven days, offer-

ing peaOe offerings, and making confes-

sion to the Lord God of their fathers,
j

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
j SEPTEMBER. 10, 1939

V By Dr. J. R. Countiss

HEZEKIAH: A KING WHO REMEM-
BERED GOD

O God,

age of the world. Naturally, many of the

worshippers were ignorant of the cere-

monial requirements of the feast, and bo

Were technically unclean. For all such

tjhe Levites prepared the animals for the

sacrificial altar, and good king Heze-

kiah devoutly prayed that their lack of

preparation might not be held against

them as they offered Jehovah their loyal

and reverent worship. In so doingihe

came very close to the teaching of Jesus

who discovered all goodness in purity of

heart, not in the washing of hands and

the slavish observation of ceremonies.

With such a leader encouraging the

Levites to instruct the people in their

religious duties, it is not strange that

the season became one of great joyi and

that it was followed by an outpouring

of gifts that overflowed the storage room

of the temple. The people confessed their

sins, again found the God of their fathers,

and rejoiced in that victorious faith that

has so often preserved the lesser peoples

while great empires crashed about them.

Judah was on the highroad between As-

syria and Egypt and hostile armies

surged across its borders, even as Ger-

man legions trampled upon little Bel-

gium in the Great War. Such peoples are

sustained by spirit, not by force; by char-

acter, not by armies. Thrice' happy the

nation where ruler and prophet unite in

preserving religious ideals and activities.

Golden Text—Turn us again

cause thy face to shine; and we shall be

saved.—Psa. 80:3.

2 Chronicles 30:13-22

2 Chron. 30:13 And there assembled at

Jerusalem much people to keep the feast

of-unleavened bread in the second month,

a very great congregation.

14 And they arose and took away the

altars that were in Jerusalem, and all

the altars for incense took they away,

and cast them into the brook Kidron.

15 Then they killed the passover on

the fourteenth day of the second month:

and the priests and the Levites were

ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and

brought in the burnt offerings into the

house of the Lord.

16 And they stood in their place after

their manner,- according to the law of

Moses the man of God: the priests

sprinkled the blood, which they received

of , the hand of the Levites.

17 For there were many in the con-

gregation that were not sanctified:

therefore the Levites had the charge of

the killing of the passovers for every one

that was not clean, to sanctify them un-

to” the Lord.

18 For a multitude of the people, even

many of Ephraim and Manasseh, Is-

sachar and Zebulun, had not cleansed

themselves, yet did they eat the pass-

over otherwise than it was written. But

viejwed from the standpoint of church or

stajte. In the days of Hezekiah wars were

almost icontimious, there were constant

conflict^ with pagan!; religions, and in-

cessant struggle between the priests who
would make religion a thing of temples

'

and ceremonies and the prophets who
would incorporate it into life and con-

duct. Certain Hebrew kings utterly

ignored the religion of their fathers,

some of them because they had married

pagan wives, others because they were

conquered by pagan jkings and on that ac-

count supposed the heathen gods to be

mightier than Jehovah. For the latter

reason Ahaz appears to have filled the-

teinple; at Jerusalem with pagan altars

and images, and to have* set aside the

true altar and its priests. He reached the

limits of desecration and infamy and
died in such dishonor that he was not

eten buried withThe kings of his people.

j

Hezekiah did nojt follow in the foot-

steps of his wicked father, but emulated

the example of his godly motherj, and
took counsel of thej great prophet Isaiah.

In the miracle of personality, God has or-

djained that each shall work out his own
destiny—none is of necessity a failure

tjecause of obscure birth or lowly par-

entage, nor is any sure of success be-

cause born in a palace or the heir to a
throne. Hezekiah felt . that his people

needed the fellowship of God more than
they heeded; alliance with Assyria or

]3gypt, that they jneeded to build right-

eous character more than they needed
x> organize and equip armies.

Consequently, hp summoned priests and
Levites to cleanse; the temple of rubbish
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devotion to the lay activities of the

Chiirch. Dr. Sullivan has at some time

during his past life served his church as

janitor, collector, Sunday school teacher

and superintendent, steward, class lead-

er,
j

charge and district lay leader, and

cohferencje lay leader, to which latter

position he has been annually elected by

the board of stewards for a number of

years. In May, 1915, he became a mem-
ber of the Mississippi Supreme Court, he

has rendered long and effective service

as teacher of men’s Bible classes, has

been a delegate to annual conferences,

and was one of the committee of legal

counsel in consummating the union of

the three bodies of American Methodists

at Kansas City. For a number of years

he has been chairman of the Social Serv-

ice Committee of his own church. One

of the most significant facts in the his-

tory of his family is that he is one of a

Samuel Wilbur tSiharbrough, a son of large family of sons, all of whom were

:he parsonage, was born in Jasper coun- named for Confederate Generals.

ty! seventy-five years ago. He joined the * * *

Methodist Church at Crystal Springs w. L. Underwood, a conductor of the

Camp Ground when he was but a boy. Frisco Railway, was elected to the board

His religious activity began in 1891 of stewards of Amory church in 1923, and

when, with the aid of his brothers, he has occupied every important official

Pj-ank and Walter, he became a moving position except that of chairman of the

spirit in organizing Sharbrough’s Chapel, board. He is now the District Lay Leader

now Holly Bluff Methodist church. He and a delegate to the Annual Conference;

has been a steward and a trustee of the His interest in Methodist affairs is such

church ever since its organization except that he and Mrs. Underwood have not

for a few years when he Jived at Mont- missed a session of the North Missisaip-

rose. He has had long service as a Dis- pi Conference sihce 1921. For more that

tjrict Steward, but found his greatest joy twenty years he has been a consistent

SOME OF OUR LAYMEN

store at Bastrop, later he launched out

id business for himself at Monroe* and

finally came to New Orleans as a Coffee

importer and roaster. He achieved phe-

nomenal business success, but his rise

in business was not more impressive than

was the perfect balance which he kept

between getting and giving. He is^not in

the top bracket of wealthy men, but his

Christian philanthropy is worthy of the

greatest merchant prince. He achieved

success in years of economic stress and

through heroic struggle, but without los-

ing his religious balance. His transition

from the humble estate of a farmer boy

James Brooks Streater, a native ot

Anson county, N. C., came to Mississippi

as a^child and has spent practically the

whole of his life in the locality of his

present residence. Black Hawk. His edu-
lotion he had

cation was secured in the local schools, small and gree

there he married, and there he has gpiration of the

been a general merchant continuously Activities at La

for seventy-three years. He joined the
j j

Methodist Church in 1868, and early en- At 01d Augd
joyed the rare privilege of having the sissippi. Judge

late Bishop Charles B. Galloway for his born, May 27i

pastor. He has served his local church years of age;

in every official relation and he has been Church during

honored by the connection with every Rev. Aiden Br<

distinction open to a layman. He is the August a he trjai

only surviving member of the original
j cities to Main

Board of Trustees of Millsaps College,
j

thell to Gallo

and as trustee of the Methodist Orphan-
: jackscn, where

age, he has answered every roll call of I
, j—

the board. He will be ninety-four years
j

old on September 29. As a Confederate JHflH
soldier, he was wounded at the Battle of 9
Franklin. He has shared the joys and he 9
bears the marks of seventy-one years of 9
sacrificial service for his Lord. 9

John Magruder Sullivan, was born in

Woodville, Miss., of devout and scholar-j

ly parents. His father. Dr. W. T. J. Sulli-j

van, was for many years a prominent

preacher and educator in Mississippi;.

There were five children, two of whom,

Miss Eleanor K. Sullvan and the subject

of this sketch, now live in Jackson, Miss.

Dr. Sullivan has been a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, from

early childhood. He received his college

education at Centenary College, Univer-

sity of Mississippi, and Vanderbilt, doing

summer work at other institutions. He
began teaching at Centenary College apd

was head of the Department of Natural

Sciences, until he came to Millsaps Col-

lege in 1902, to take charge of the De-

partment of Chemistry and Geology. ijfts

devotion to teaching and exploring the

facts of science is no greater than his

been confined by
For the past 36 years, the Methodist Benevolent Association has

the provisions of its Charter to a life Insurance servtee vrithin the i

n,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Now, with a slight Charter amenomtni,

service becomes available to ALL members off the United Church.

A strong incorporated institution, furnishing to Metho^st nunisters
'^SiuS!

their families, sound life insurance protection at low «ost; operated wt^in tne^

under the direction of a group of representative Methodist ministers and y

A RECORD of steady and substantial growth-conservatis ms
ment of claims. Assets. $400,000.00—36 years without low to '

s,ngl® B

—$600,000.00 paid to Beneficiaries and to living Certificate-holders.

A Life Insurance Service—BY MAIL ONLY (no agents)—with
ments—for Methodists in city, town, and country, end for Methodist
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tey are probably reading any and every thing that is placed

re them because children
j

love to reqd. But the question is

it good or bad reading material.
j

»ur Primary, Junior, and teen-age boys and girls want com-

onships, deeper experiences, wider [horizons, ideals. Story

;rs which your church publishes is the answer to this desire,

ory papers make a definite contribution to the building of

istian character. Under the influence of good reading to be

id in these two splendid weekly story [papers, personalities will

trengthened in idealspfortified against weakness, grounded u

BOYS AND GIRLS
Is the story paper for children, ages 6 through 11.

|
^

A fine all-around weekly story paper which contains stories,

articles, pictures. Interesting and unusual material on nature

study, information about flowers, birds,
;
stars, along with poems

of appreciation and reverence. Plays and games, including games

of other nations; plans for parties and ipicnics, conundrums and

puzzles that will be fun at a class party. Pnce, 15 cents each

13 weekly issues-^ (slightly over 1 pent per week

of appreciation and reverence,

of other nations ; j

’

i
per quarter-

per pupil)

.

i CARGO
is the story paper for boys and girls, ages 12 through 14.

Twelve attractive pages each week, brimming with stories of

sportsmanship; fair play; constructive school and camp JUPJ

personal purity; high resolves; determined effort; noble friend-

ship; good will; home and family ideals—stories characterized

by reality, action, vigor, literary value—by the best waters ot

stories for youth. Articles which introduce and foster hobbies,;

give useful information; interpret religious living; describe the

world ;
encourage wholesome interests ;

stimulate and guide t

desire for creative activity. -
.

CARGO enriches the direct teaching of the classroom and fills

a special need in young life, not adequately cared for elsewhere

Price, 18% cents per quarter—13 weekly issues—(about lyj

cents per pupil) .

SEND FOR A
FREE SAMPLE

I

OF OUR
STORY PAPERS

A SMALL INVESTMENT IN

STORY PAPERS FOR YOUR
YOUNGSTERS WILL PAY
LARGE DIVIDENDS IN

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER,
GREATER INTEREST, IN-

CREASED ATTENDANCE.
METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

^Whitmore £. eTmitH • -y. ur
NASHVILLE,TENN. DALLAS, TEX. ** RICHMOND.

Please Order_Fr<arn Nearest House
. ..
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Wallet c>f the Week
DR. HOWARD A. KELLY, of Baltimore, is na- THE ANNUAL INCOME of the United States

tionally famous as the founder of Johns Hopkins • for the five year period from 1932 to 1937, i$ re-

Medical College and the Howard A. Kelly Hospital, ported to have increased something more than

He is also recognized as the father of the modern seventy-nine per cent* During the same period, the

science of gynecology, the inventor of various mod- contributions officially reported by twenty-five

ern operations and important surgical instruments, major religious denominations decreased twenty-one

and he pioneered in the use of cocaine in local anaes- per cent. The contributions for 1938 showed a slight

thesia. In addition to his professional interests, lie upturn, but they were still more than nineteen per

has given much time to the study of mining arid cent below 1932, at the depth of the depression, and

other branches of science. Best of all, he is a devoted thirty-six per cent less in 1928, just as the depres-

user of Scripture texts in personal evangelism. sion began.

OWES IT TO THE COMMUNITY THE CITY OF LONDON, according to statistics

the streets on Sunday morning published in the current issue of Our Dumb Animals,

af God. Every face turned church- has forty thousand work horses, eighteen thousand

’ning leaves an impress on the life pigs, nine thousand sheep, six thousand head of cat-

one went to church and everyone tie, four hundred thousand dogs, and a million five

e radio, public worship would van- hundred thousand cats. The statement goes on to

Christianity would gradually fade say that the public is apparently looking to the Royal

a social thing, and in its Christian Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals for

ible for it to survive if men hold the safety of these animals in case of air-raids. Mani-

>ther. “Forsake not the assembling festly the Society has the prospect of busy days

ther,” is an old exhortation which ahead.

i will do well to heed.—Dr. Charles * * *

•j LIQUOR AS A MEANS OF ECONOMIC RE-

* * *
j

COVERY is a thoroughly exploded theory according

ONES, the Father of the Ameri- > to figures taken from reports by the United States

onOred by medals which Thoirias Census Bureau for 1937. The figures show that 47,-

de in Fiance, under order of Cbn- 037 persons were employed in the manufacture of

; dies, from which the medals were malt liquors in the United States as against 479,342

ive been sent to the United States employed by the steel industry during the sanie

Paris due to the outbreak of the period. The manufacture of cotton goods gave em-

a. Recently they were found in the ployment to 336,104, and lumber and timber indus-

’rench Mint and were turned ojver tries carried 323,928 on the payroll. In addition to

Sullitt. They will be sent to the this a drop of property values of nearly one hundred

1 will be added to the collection! of and fortv billion dollars is recorded for the same



W. L DUREN, D.D., Ed iter-Manager

EDITORIAL
WAR SHADOWS

It is doubtful if the grimness of any world sit na-
tion was ever more certainly reflected in the thought
and attitude of men and women everywhere than is

the situation now prevailing. The outbreak of war
revives the memories of a quarter of a century ago
and people shudder at the thought of the long night
of recovery from which we have not yet fully
emerged. The desperate seriousness of the crisis is

reflected in the talk and in the very silence of men
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are not. having to worry about whether or not) we

will be able to carry on. Some areas of our territory

did not do all that we had hoped they might, but

we have brought to a conclusion one of the most

successful campaigns in Advocate history. We ana-

lyze the report by districts elsewhere in this issue,

it speaks for itself. We thank one and all for mailing

this achievement possible.

A STATEMENT
j

A good friend writes us with reference to] the

omission o: : the name of a wonderful Louisiana wom-

an from the list carried in the issue which we de-

voted to the women. It was understood at the be-

ginning that the list could not be exhaustive. We
entrusted the entire matter to the women them-

selves with only the suggestion of three or Jfour

names to indicate what we had in mind. The name

of the person in question was mentioned to us at

the last moment, but material for a sketch was not drugstore,

furnished. Our space was already taxed and, as we I asked the clerk,

had given special recognition to our friend a few “Drugs and medicines

months earlier, we decided not to undertake to add So, what is the wo

to the list in hand. The list of worthy Methodist go into a drugstore am

women would run into the thousands and our plan a dose of quinine to a

was to acknowledge their contribution through rep- I well remember th

resentatives rather than to give recognition to in- a mess of fish, he got

dividuals.
j

hne and hook a

i

“ creek to try his luck

THJ2 NEW WORLD
j

He thought his pole, li

There was a time in the history of Greece when enough to hold anytl

the gods abode at the Grecian fireside. Then religion, big catfish. A new }

pagan though it was, was real to the people. In the arisen who put the en

course of time, the religious horizon began to re- of your little finger,

cede, the gods were transferred to the top of Mount piece of No. 80 cottor

Olympus and then they vanished into the sky. When the right size for a gr

Paul came to Athens the gods were gone and he is highly unethical-

charged the Athenians with being ’’too supersti- artificial “fly.” It see

tious.” They had lost contact with their deities, re- to lose a little one-
1'

ligion had degenerated into superstition and only the sure, the art of fishii

fear of angry gods lingered in their thought. So, what is the wo

So there was a time when the “new world” meant It is poor progress

a land across the Atlantic—a land of freedom and satisfactions of “plai

opportunity where God was real and where altars The man is to be

of worship delivered authoritative messages to men because there are so

WHAT’S THE WORLD COMING TO?
! By Dr. H. T. Carley

I went into a drugstore in a neighboring ci

other day and asked for a cold drink. The

smiled and said, “We don’t Sell drinks.”
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Conference News and Personals

ning of last week. The editor appreciates

a personal invitation and wishes the hap-

py couple a career of great usefulness

in the Master’s cause.

Dr. Marion S. Monk, pastor at First

Church, Alexandria, has turned in the

largest list of subscribers for the Advo-

cate which that church has ever had. He
says that while it was not easy it was
a joy to render the service and we sin-

cerely appreciate the effort.

for so many years I would drop every-

thing else before I would do without my
church paper and I hope to be able to

take it as long as I live."

Rev. T. J. O’Neil reports the largest

attendance in many months at the serv'

ices for Tylertown church on the first

Sunday. Fiye members were received,

three' by certificate and two by vows.

Bro. O’Neil is not only a hard worker but

one of |t.he most appreciative men with

whom we deal.

Rev. A. M. Ellison, Jr., says of Mrs.

J. C. Windham that she and her husband
have greatly lightened his -load by their

loyal help. Prof. Windham is superintend-

ent of the Forest County Agricultural

High School and Mrs. Windham is the

daughter of Rev. J. F. Evans, late of the

North Mississippi Conference. Both of

them are long-time friends of the editor

of !tjiis paper.. 7 & '

,7|7:;7

Louisiana Conference

Rev. C. A. i Powell is doing a good work

all along the line at Melville with every

prospect of closing out well for the year.

Bro. G. 4- 'Morgan, pastor at Winn-

field, has just held a standard training

course in his church and approximately

twenty-five credits were issued.
i

_ .
|

. .

-

Rev. C. F. Sheppard, reporting for

Lake Arthur charge, says that congrega-

tions are good, the membership loyal,

and that he expects to close out the

year in good shape.

Mrs. B. T. Gallaher, Church School

superintendent at Trout, places the edi*

tor greatly in her debt by her generous

words concerning the Advocate and her

joy in being able to work for the paper.

Friends of Mrs. E. L. Alford will be
interested in the, change of her address

from Baton Rouge to Jena, to which
X, place she directs the change of her

paper. 7

Rev. Forrest Dyson reports a seven-

day revival at Pecan Island church and
plans for a revival at St. Martinville in

the near future. Bro. Dyson, we under-

stand, is finishing out the year at Kap-
lan for Rev. Ellis Smith.

Rev. W. T. Gray says of his Advocate
campaign at Indian Bayou and Kaplan:
“I. have done my best in securing the

renewals and new subscriptions.” We
know that this assurance is true and we
appreciate his unfailing, loyalty.

Rev. M. S. Robertson says that the

work at St. Francisville is making satis-,

factory progress and that the year gives

every prospect of ending successfully.

We appreciate his approval of the new
features which have been introduced in

the columns of the Advocate.

Rev. M. D. Felder reports that every-

thing is going fine at Pine Grove. The
revivals have been concluded, there was
a great spiritual awakening, some addi-

tions to the dhurch, and pastor and peo-

ple are now putting forth enthusiastic

effort for closing the' year’s work.

The editor acknowledges with sincere
appreciation the message of! his good
friend. Rev. Martin Hebert, of Sulphur,
who says, “I am still on the job and
love you and the Advocate,” la message
and assurance which we cojrdially re-

ciprocate.
j

Rev. Richard Walton, pastor of Boga-
lusa circuit, and Miss Ellen Mittelstaedt

were married at Eighth Street Methodist

church. New Orleans, on Wednesday eve-

Mississippi Conference

Rev. G. Eliot Jones, pastor of Bessie

Shands Mission, in Jackson, says that

he is enjoying his work with that little

but faithful congregation.

Rev. L. T. Nelson is pleased with the

progress of the work on the Homewood
charge and the Advocate and its editor

have no more faithful friend than this

good pastor.

Rev.
j

R. A. Allums writes that he is

pleased! with the progress of the work at

Lucedale, where he has been carrying

forward the entire program of the church
with a jfair measure of success.

_ • c
|

.

_

-- .v '

.
;

' '
'

,
•

Rev.
|

H. A. Wood, pastor at Petal, is

assisting Rev. J. M. Alford in a meeting
at Gordon Avenue, Monroe, La., and he
asks the prayers of the Methodist peo-
ple for] the success of the revival.

•
-2

- }
• *

. 77.-7 ‘
, .

’ -

77
''7

:
7 ; :;7 7 7 '- -

Rev.j M. L. McCormick reports good
congregations, good progress, and good
prospects for First Church, Laurel. He
has added during, the year seventy mem-
bers, forty-five of whom were on pro-
fession of faith.

Dr. J. T. Leggett writes: “Main Street

church, Hattiesburg, is moving along

comfortably,” and that he expects to

make ja good report at Conference. Bish-

op Watkins ^vas scheduled to be with
him September 13.

We thank Mrs. E. Lou Whyte, of

Bond, for her good words regarding the
Advocate. We appreciate every assur-

ance of good will and every good word
concerning the service we are trying to

render.

Re\|. T. E. Nicholson informs us that

he expects to complete the new church
at Enterprise this week and to install

the furniture in a few days. A new
church building, was destroyed by fire

last January and the struggle this year
has been hard but successful.

We let Miss Ottilie Siwan express her
tion of the Advocate in her own
I have been taking the Advocate

North Mississippi Conference

We appreciate the splendid loyalty of

our good friend, Rev. W. M. Langley,

pastor of Acona charge. No church has

a purer spirit or a more faithful leader

than he.

Rev. D. R. McDougal, who lived for a

time in Memphis, is now located at

706 Dewey Street, Greenwood. We are

glad to note that his health has improved

arid we hope that he may soon be en-

tirely recovered. '7
j

The North Mississippi Conference en-

rolled eleven at the leadership school at

Junaluska, according to a report reach-

ing this office. Seven of them, we be-

lieve, were from the First Methodist

Church in Tupelo.
I

•
•

Bishop W. T. Watkins was touring the

North Mississippi Conference last] week,

in the interest of Millsaps College. A

district-wide meeting was! held in Clarks-

dale on Tuesday, September 5, according

to the church calendar of Dr. A. T. Mc-

ilwain, of Greenville.

James McCaleb Crowell, of Isold, was

licensed to preach at a recent session of

the ad interim committee from Greenwood

district, according to Dr. H. F. Brooks,

District Sunerintendent. He will enter

General 7

Dr. and Mrs. Worth M. Tippy

Zions Herald, were returning, from

to their daughter in Mississippi re
appre

wordi
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FAYETTE CHARGE 70 per cent as much i

I t Counting the 47 widows

Dear Dr. Duren: Please allow me a lit- preachers, for that

tie space in lyovir
|

excellent paper.

We are nejariag the close of our fourth 1

year with tjiis good people of Fayette.

In many respects this has been the best

of the four.] The stewards say that the

finances are be tter at this time than at

any previous yelar. We are serving a

good, loyal people and living in a good

town.
Our women are especially loyal and

active. I think that we have the best

working missionary society to its size in

the conference., I would not attempt' to •

claim apace enough to tell all we have

done, but here are some of the ma%
things; done here at home. They have put

4

a new roof on the parsonage, and worked

the inside of the; entire parsonage over,

papering, painting, new cabinets, closets,

rugs and furnishings as needed. Oh,

won’t it be bad to move!
They, with the men’s faithful help,

have paid off this debt of fifteen years’

standing on the annex to the church..

our charge. In June the Baptises and

Methodists of Grand Cane conducted a

community vacation School. We enrolled

68 and had an average attendance of 63.

The Christians of our town love and un-

derstand each other
1

better because of

this venture. j-

Bro, G. W. Dameron was with us in

Grand Cane the middle of August for

training school. Seven of our workers re-

ceived credit and the rest of the teach-

ing staff are to g.et credit by correspond-

ence. Our goal is tp have all of our

workers take one or more! training

courses each year.

Our people are in good spirits and are

responding to the calls made upon them.

This first year at Grand Cane has been

happy indeed. ALVIN P. SMITH.

as the preachers.— j equal to 24
is what it comes to

when the years of service and per cent
of payment are considered; then to pro-
vide for this one-third payment to the
superannuate we must have the sum of

$504, multiplied by 64, or $32,256. \

Last, year we received from all en-
dowments and the Publishing Honse, $8,-

199. Take that from the $32,256 needed,
and we have left to be raised by the Mis-
sissippi Conference $24,057, which is alit-

tle less than ten per cent of the amount
paid for the support of the minishy
last year. Surely we should not be willing

to ask for less than enough to pay the

superannuates one-third as much as the

active man receives. These figures make
no provision for the additional

that may be placed on the retired list at

the ensuing conference.

L. E. ALFORD.
Monticello, Miss.nounce the death 01 ttev. j. u. romoy,

pastor at Rayne, La. Bro. Fomby had

been ill a long time and had spent much
time this year in the Veterans’ Hospital,

az Alexandria. His decease occurred early

last Friday morning and seems 'to have

been somewhat sudden And unexpected.

He was a good man anid he filled a worthy

place in the Methodist ministry. The Ad-
vocate joins many friends in extending

sympathy to his wife and children.

DIVORCE IN THE UNIFIED
CHURCH

By Rev. John W., Ramsey

In considering this question, it will be

necessary to quote from the Disciplines

of the three uniting churches, and state

the regulation ,which was adopted by the

Uniting Conference.

The Discipline of the Methodist Prot-

estant Church contains the following pro-

vision: “Elders and those licensed to

administer the ordinances shall have au-

thority to administer the Lord’s Supper,

to Baptize, and to celebrate matrimony;

but they shall not celebrate the marriage

of divorced persons who have violated

their marriage vows.”

The Discipline of the Methodist

Church, South, has the following para-

graph: “The ministers of our Churcb

MRS. VICKERS ILL
j

-
. ;

‘ \ .... •
! . I

'

Mrs. Vickers underwent a major opera-

tion in the Methodist Hospital, at Hat-

tiesburg, on September 6. Mrs. Vickers

is the wife of Rev. D. E, Vickers, pastor

at Saucier, Miss. The notice, mailed

three* days after theCoperation, makes no
statement as to her reaction following

the ordeal. !

CONCERNING THE SUPERAN
NUATE—OR THE ' FOR-

! GOTTEN MAN
By the

j

time this appears in the Advo-

cate it will be approximately two months

until the
]
Mississippi Annual Conference

convenes

J

One of
|

the most important matters the

Annual Conference will have to pass up-

on is the amount we will ask for the

claimants.

TRUE WORTH
Henry is just a young man of very

limited ability and a very limited educa-

tion, having been left without either par-

ent at a very early age to shift for him-

self. He works hard on the neighbors
farms for seventy-five cents a day and
his board when he can get the Work,
which is not very regular.

He belongs to the local Methodist
church, and never misses a service that
it is possible for him to attend, and from

.

his meager earnings he contributes to

every cause in the church.

He always wants to give what he has
saved directly to the pastor, frequently

walking the five miles between their

homes, through the rain or other bad
weather, so he can be sUre to “get in”

before he spends it for something else,

for his needs are great, but his church
comes first Sometimes it is five cents,

sometimes as much as fifty cents, but
perhaps his pastor appreciates these

visits from Henry, of the simple faith,

more than others of greater giving abil-

ity. HIS PASTOR.

shall be prohibited from solemnizing the

rites of matrimony between divorced per-

sons, except in case of innocent parties

llQWO 1 Viaan ' for tll0 OB®

support iof our Conference

which sijm will then be distributed to

the several districts and then to the pas-

toral charges and collected on the same
basis as ;the pastor and presiding elder

are paid| 4
In view of the fact that the civil serv-

ice, railroads and other corporations are

retiring their men on from one-half to

two-thirds of the average salary of the

active man, we should not be willing to

retire opr preachers on less than one-

third thi average salary of the active"

preacher;

According to the financial report in

the 1938 !Journal, the; average salary paid

our effective preachers, as pastors and
presiding elders, was $1,512. One-third of

that amount would be $504, as the aver-

age payment to our superannuates.

We npw have on the Roll' of Confer-

ence Claimants 40 preachers and 47

widows. [The widows, beginning at the en-

suing Annual Conference, are to receive
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the District Superintendents of the Con-

ference (The Conference Lay Leader t

shall be elected annually by the Annual t

Conference, on nomination of the Confer- t

ence Board of Lay Activity, which nomi- i

nation shall be by Ballot). <

(6) Conference Relations and Minis- <

terial Qualifications: This committee
;

shall consist of not fewer than six mem- 1

bers arranged as far as practicable in
,

classes to serve three years each. This I

committee may be divided into 2 groups,

(1) oh Conference Relations, (2) on Min-

isterial Qualifications.

(7) Board of Temperance: Composed

of not less than ten members and not

more than eighteen; with equal repre-

sentation of Ministers and laymen, two

of whom shall be Young People under

25 years of age, and the remainder of the

lay members shall consist of an equal

number of men and women.

(8) Board of Hospitals and Homes:

Composed of seven members, three min-

isters and four iay members, two of

whom shall be women. All Jurisdictional

members of*each conference shall be ex-

officio members of the Board.

(9) Board of Ministerial Training:

Composed of not fewer than six and not

more than sixteen members, care being

taken to select men with special qualifi-

cations for this Work, appointed by the

Presiding Bishop after consultation with

the cabinet to ^erve four years.

(10) Committee of Investigation: Com-
posed of five Elders and two reserves,

nominated by the presiding Bishop and

elected by the Conference. Men of ex-

perience and sound judgment in the af-

fairs of the church are to be selected.

(11V Board of Church Location and

Building: Composed of three ministers

and three laymen, nominated by the Dis-

trict Superintendent in each District,

elected annually. (Where needed).

(12) Board of Trustees of Annual Con-

ference: Composed of nine members
elected by the Annual Conference, one-

third of whom shall be elected for a
term of one year, one-third to be elected

to a term of two years, afcid one-third for

a term of three years.

(13) Annual Conference Commission
on Evangelism: Composition and method
of selection of members left to the An-
nual Conference.

TO PASTORS AND CHARGE
LAY LEADERS

The last Annual Conference in session

at New Albany, continued the forward

step on the question of underpaid pas-

tors in our Conference! Even though the

plan only partially succeeded last year, it

did good. It succjgded in raising the sal-

aries in a number of charges.

There can hardly be a question as to

the need of something to assist in reme-
dying this very deplorable situation. And
we believe the Methodists of North Mis-

sissippi Conference want to remedy it

We have ten pastors who received less

than |500 last year for their year’s work.

We have 52 pastors, who, regardless of

the size of their families, received vary-

ing amounts between $500 and $1000 for

the year. And in order to properly get

over their charges, being five, six, or

seven-point circuits, they must use a cbr.

the expense of which must of course

come out of these meager salaries. Sev-

eral of our pastors are walking their cir-

cuits out of inecessity.

The set-up of this plan will be found In

your Conference Journal on pages 9, 93

and 95.
; ,

A minimum salary scale was again

adopted as follows:

Pastors married and with children,

$1200; pastors married and without chil-

dren, $1000; pastors unmarried, $800.

All charges paying below this mini-

mum Were, urged to raise to these figures

as a MINIMUM. And as an inducement
the Conference proposed that where
necessary it; would match the amount of

the charge’s increase up to 50% of

amount needed to bring charge to mini-

mum.
. For example, say a church paid last

year $800 tp a pastor who is married and
without children; and this year the charge

has succeeded in increasing the salary by
$100. Then the Conference matches this

$100 to give the pastor the $1000 mini-

mum.
There seemed to be practically no op-

position to the plan. When the measure
was before the Conference and was put

to a vote it carried in a pfg way. But the

problem was not solved simply by its

adoption. WE MUST NO^rSUPPLY THE
FINANCES TO PUT TIfE PLAN INTO
OPERATION. It is simply a matter of

Christian principle of the strong helping
the weak. Many of these charges that
were below the minimum have cooper-
ated with the Conference plan in good
faith. It would be very discouraging to

them if we fail to carry out our part of
the plan. We must not fail in this second
effort to meet the situation.

Some charges have already made pro-
vision for their share of this by includ-
ing it in their year’s budget. Others are
planning to raise their share in some

.4 other manner.
The amount suggested from the

charges paying more than the minimum
is as follows:

Charges paying pasthr $1200 to $1500,

raise $25 to $50; charges paying pastor

$1500 to $2500, raise $50 to $75; charges

paying pastor $2500 and up, raise $100 to

$150.
' This money should be sent to Mr.

J. H. Johnson, .Conference Treasurer,

Clarksdale, Miss. He has opened a special

account for this fund. But be sure to tell

> him what your remittance is for.

J. G. HOUSTON,
l Chairman.

W. R. McOORMACK,
Secretary.

A REAL REVIVAL

A. revival meeting was held at the

Shady Grove church, near Corinth, dur-

ing the week of August 20-25, Rev. A. P.

Stephens, of Kosciusko, assisting the pas-

tor*, Rev. E. P. Craddock. The tangible

results of the meeting are 19 additions

to the church, a collection of $65.00, and ,

a piano added to the church.

Of the 19 accessions, 16 were by bap-

tism, all by sprinkling, although in a

community influenced so much by im-

mersionists that in the past some Meth-

odists have conscientiously demanded
that mode.-

The preaching was at all times sin-

cere, absolutely free from any sensation-

al clap-trap of some so-called evangel-

ists. Brother Stephens seems able to

hold the interest of his hearers from the

start, he appeals to all classes, and does

not violate the canons of common sense.

One noticeable feature of this meeting

was the fact that members of the local

Christian church attended, cooperated,

and seemed as interested as anybody

else.

Shady Grove is a small, weak church,

with about 75 members on roll. It is

four miles from Corinth and serves a

community limited in both boundaries

and resources. Originally it was with the

Corinth circuit, now with Southside.

Many Southside members attended and

cooperated in the meeting.

The church was established about 75

years ago, and has gone through many

ups and downs. Several times presiding,

elders and circuit riders have tried to

get rid of it, but the small handful of

members have doggedly kept on some-

how, trying to keep the gates of hell

from prevailing against them. These

members always respond in proportion

to the interest shown by their pastor.

Without the faithful work of Brother

and Mrs. Craddock, ja revival would hare

been impossible.

This meeting certainly seems more

than a week’s hurrah. The

want to carry on. Last Sunday the adult

class had 35 present, and more were

present in the church school than on the

church roll. Maybe wfe are right in call-

ing it a revival.

AN ATTENDANT.

Route No. S.

Corinth, Miss.

A GOOD WOE

Some of you may not know our prea

er; he
,
is a man of average height, very

slender, and not yet t|ald-headed, and

name is John N. Humphrey. He was sen

by the North Mississippi Conference to

us, the Weir and McCool charge,

years ago. Not many preachers car

come to our small town, with

hundred population, for our P^80

was a very old and leaky building, 0
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NEVER FORGOTTEN
t you to know you are never for*
*en/f

be old, old days hid in memory"
set

11 a part of my life that I cheris#
t them so much would be incom-
te.

n are mixed up with so much I re-

cilities

dangerous to tempt some
editors

and went to work. Not only did he do all

of the actual constructing of the build-

ing, but he managed to collect, with the

ielp of the conference, the funds to pay

for the materials. The parsonage was
completed, a $f,500 structure. Just after

our preacher moved into the new house,

he again took up his saw and hammer to'

build a church. Last Sunday found us
worshijjping in it. The value of it in

actual .money is around $3,000.

Noiriwe want all our people to know
about our preacher, who can and does
work so faithfully, bending his hand to
bald labor during the week and preach-
ing the gospel to a congregation com-
ped of Baptists and Presbyterians, as
fell as: Methodists, every Sunday. We
thank God for sending him our way to
bjesa our town; And we wish to take this
oethod of presenting flowers to

irate woman who had receiv
slip from Mr. Walter H. Page
’ of World’s Work, wrote him: ‘

ent back last week a story of rw that you did not read the s
a test I had pasted together pand 20, and the story came 1

those pages still pasted; and
you are a fraud and reject stc

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT

IX ms report is repeated, with the specialquotas
|

adopted by the Alexandria District, as amatter

|

of justice to pastors and chargeis).

R. H. Harper—District Superintendent
i

Adjusted

Alexandria—M. s. Monk....
QU0

«„
Cre^Boyce—C. W. Lahey.... 6° ™

Bunkie-R. m. Bentley.

!

£ ™
Campti-Leroy Shumaker..,.....;”' £« £
PerJfd

X
a'f°E
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r
m
ny7J - C’ Rousseaux 12 24rerriaay E. c. Dufresne... li 3 V,

Glenmora—T. T. Howes in itJena-Olla—B. D. Watson 17
Jonesville—J. C. Senslntaffer

! 10 10Lecompte—W. D. Milton...,....;..; £
Marksvllle—G. A. LaGrange 17 10
Melder—F. p. Moss „
Melville—C. B. Powell ^Montrose—W. C. Mann
Natchitoches—R. R. Branton 28 32Oakdale—J. H. Midyett 20 10Opelousas—C. D. Atkinson 20 24Palestine—J. D. McCann

1 5 e
Plneville—H. N. Brown ' 20 74Pleasant Hill—J. c. Price. ‘ £ £

our own,
John N. Humphrey.
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“WHEN I AM DEAD”
I do riot want a gaping crowd
To coine with lamentations loud.
When life has fled

;

Nor would I have my words or ways
Rehearsed, perhaps, ’mid tardy praise,
When I am dead. 1

I only want the “very few”
Who stood through good and evil too,

True friendship’s test;

Just they who sought to find the godfc,
And then as only true friends could.
Forgive the rest.

I’d have them come, the “friendly few,”
And drop, perhaps, a tear or two.

COKESBURY
WORSHIP
HYMNAL

New Songbook
for Every Pur-
pose and EveryPOLANb

SAFE in
Agel

Nearly 300 Hymns, 50 Responsive Read-
ings, Ritual for the Communion Service,
Order of Worship, Topical Index, Round
or Shaped Notes.
PRICES ; Roxite Cloth, 40 cents. Durable
Manila, 25 cents. Transportation extra.
Sample copies, 50 cents and 30 cents,
postage paid.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Nashville — Dallas Richmond
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Christian Education
,-rhese lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

standards of right, and for causing the

people t;o err by leading them into wrong
paths, warning them that a holy God
could not answer their prayers while

their faces were set to do evil.

The miserable hypocrisy of the time

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
SEPTEMBER 17, 1939

By Dr. J. |R- Countiss

MICAH: A MESSENGER OF SOCIAL
JUSTICE

Golden Text.—What doth the Lord re-

quire of thee,

mercy, and
God?—Micah

ibut to do justly, and to love

;o walk humbly with thy

6-8 .

Mibah 3:1-12; 6:6-8

King James Version

Mic. 3:1 And I

you, O heads

the house of

know judgment?
2 Who hate the good and love the evil;

said. Hear, I pray

of Jacob, and ye princes of

Israel; Is it not for you to

who plnck off their skin from off them,

and their flesh from off their bones;

eat the flesh of my people,

and flay their skin from off them;; and

they break their bones,, and chop them

in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh

within the caldron.

4 Then shall they cry unto the Lord,

but he will not bear them: he will even

hide his face from them at that time, as

they have behaved themselves ill in their

doings.

5 Thus saith the Lord concerning the

prophets, that make iny people err, that

bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace;

and he that putteth not into their

mouths, they even prepare war against

him:
6 Therefore night shall be unto you,

that ye shall not have a vision; and it

shall be dark unto you, that ye shall not

divine; and the sun shall go down over

the prophets, and the day shall be dark

over them.
the seers be ashamed.

shall all eover their lips; for there is no

answer of God. !

8 But truly I am full of power by the

Spirit of the Lord, and of judgment, and

of might, to declare unto Jacob his trans-

gression, and to Israel his sin.

9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of

the' house of Jacob, and princes of the

house of Israel, that abhor judgment, and

pervert all equity.

10 They build up Zion with blood, and

Jerusalem with iniquity.

11 The heads thereof judge for reward,

and the priests thereof teach for hire,

and the prophets thereof divine for

money: yet will they lean upon the Lord,

and say. Is not the Lord among us? none

evil can come upon us.

12 Therefore shall Zion for your sake

be ploughed as a field, and Jerusalem

shall become heaps, and the mountain of

the house as the high places of the

forest.

6:6 Wherewith shall I come before the

Lord, and bow myself before the high

God? shall I come before him with burnt

offerings, with calves of a year old?

7 Will the Lord be pleased with thou-

sands of rams, or with ten thousands of

rivers of oil? shall I give ' my firstborn

for my transgression, the fruit of my
1 body for the sin of my soul?

8 He hath
|

shewed thee, O man, what
is good ;

and what doth the Lord require

of thee, but to do justly, and to love

merqy, and to walk humbly with thy

God?
1

7 Then shi

[^^Whei^ouBuffer from headache, neu-
ralgia, or muscular aches.Capudine re-'

, lieves your misery three different ways.
I It quickly eases pain. Soothes nerves.

Brings delightful comfort.A standby of

!
headache sufferers for the last 40 years.

pervaded the ranks of the

many of whom fashioned their messages

to suit men rather than to please God.

They were more concerned for their own

popularity than for social righteousness.

Injustice ran riot among the rulers and

city dwellers who coveted the rich val-

leys along the well-watered western

slopes toward the Mediterranean. The

tracts were small but valuable, and they

were intent upon possessing them by

chicanery, bribery, theft, fraud—by any

means, fair or foul.

Those who love praise also love ease

and comfort, and the prophets who

shaped their message to win popularity

and spoke honeyed words when well fed,

soon brought themselves to accept bribes

—probably under the guise of “minis-

terial courtesy.” Evildoers like to dis-

play ecclesiastical endorsement even if

it be secured by fraud or forgery. The

false prophets grew more brazen with

and the diviners confounded : yea, they

Micah lived at a time when religion

•was long on form but short in substance,
rich in ceremony and ritual but poor in

life and practice. The people made lib-

eral sacrifice of animals but gave little

Or nothing of themselves. The smoke of

their burnt offerings darkened the skies

but the light of their neighborly deeds
did not reach across the street. The
priests who served the altars were pat-

ronized and honored but the
j

prophets
who plead for righteousness were neg-
lected and scorned. There was great pre-
tense of piety but an appalling scarcity

of brotherly love and service.
J

This lamentable corruption was most
obvious among the privileged classes,

“the heads 'of Jacob and princes of the
house of Israel.” Those appointed to be
leaders became grafters and robbers,
those set to be shepherds guarding the
flock became marauders who jtook not
only wool, but hide and flesh, leaving,

bleaching bones to witness where the
herd had pastured and what Its doom had
been. They were so utterly perverted .that
they loved evil and hated good. Micah
rebukes them for violating well-known

success and threatened those who re-

fused to pay for “protection.” Over such

grafters Micah declared there hung the

black night of silence whence there

would come neither voice nor vision, but

an eclipse of prophetic glory with over

whelming contempt for all their traitor-

ous clan.

The extent of infamy is shown by its

prevalence in church and state. The

judges rendered verdicts for reward, the

priests taught for hire, and prophets

divined for money. Even so, God left not

himself without witness, but sent Micah

up from the countryside in the might of

his Spirit to plead for righteousness and

to deliver his burning message of truth.

Numbered among the common people,

Micah yet stands out as one of three or

four shining lights of God in the period

between Moses and Jesus. He took re-

ligion from the temple to the market

place, from the embroidered robe of the

priest to the plain garb of the working

man, from the mumbled phrases of cere-

mony to the holy sacrament of common

life.

What, then, is true religion? According

to Micah. God was never pleased

•the smell of burning flesh, 4110,1811

were the flesh of fatted calves, norye

with the offering of myriads of ra®? ^
rivers of oil. Not even the rich red b

of one’s first-born can ayailf°r

of his soul. All these are loathsomew

presented by those who are Sre

men that they may seem genoro 7

God. Approximating the teachin^^

greater than Solomon, ^^
trinity of virtues as the foun

religion; viz., that we re° Mgh In-

justice and mercy while h°Wingh@

lowship with God. Ages 0
these tMee.

have found nothing to add to th
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The Christian Fireside
(V

,,UC!eas
' Almighty God called from

this earthly abode on July 17, 1939, to the
ternal City of Heaven, our beloved

brother, Harry Fortenberry, a steward of
the H°pewei1 Methodist church, whose
faithful service was felt throughout the
Foxworth charge; apd
Whereas, we, his associates of the of-

ficial board of said Foxworth charge of
he Methodist Church, do mourn the pass-
ng of this, our fellow-worker; and
Whereas, we shall forever ’cherisli thflmemory of our friend and Christian gei#l

tleman, whose friends we number bll
his acquaintances; therefore be it if
Resolved, that we, who are left tomourn this grevious loss to our communi-

ty and church, diligently seek the lead-
ership of Almighty God to guide us in
the paths of a life of noble ideas, prince-
ly manhood, sterling character, Christian
achievements which have been written
indelibly on the Scroll of Time by the 1

life of our departed brother, Harry Fort- I

enberry; be it further 'I

Resolved, that we extend profound
heart-felt sympathy to the bereaved wife
Lela Fortenberry, and son, Harry Forten-
berry, Jr., and other relatives; be it
further

Resolved, that a copy of these resolu-
tions be presented to Mrs. Lela Forten-
berry, and son, Harry Fortenhcn-T-u- t-

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

good will and peace
One of the powerful peace advocates

of America was the eloquent Common-
er, William Jennings Bryan. He gave
grandly of his time and

great platform talents |gj||HNHg
to the cause of world

peace. And when the

clear light of a long IllffB
perspective shines up- ppjp'

'

on his career he is p Ski
bound to be numbered
among the peacemak-

ere. That his days were Sfil|
so often embattled and fi

be was frequently in

die center of contro

versy is but another il

lustration of the para-

doxical nature of life.

Once in a national religious gathering
Mr. Bryan was a member of a committee
tbat framed a resolution on peace. The
scriptural phrase “peace on earth and
good will among men” was inserted in
the resolution, and Mr. Bryan contended
spestly that the phrase should be re-
vised to read “good will and peace on
®th.” He argued that* good will logical-

J
comes first, and that it would make
e resolution stronger if his suggestion

wre adopted. Whether or no? he won

^
put is not clear in my memory,

wrb it important to the present dis-

wish that I might so live that it could b
truthfully written of me

’

“He never knowingly made it hart
er for those of different creeds, pot-
ties, and races to live together ill
harmony, or lost an opportunity to
generate the genial warmth of good
will.”

For the blessing pronounced upon t h<
peacemaker read Matthew, the fiftl
chapter and the ninth verse.

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

“No man hath quickened his own. soul.”
Yet it was long centuries before laggard
modern science realized that all life must
proceed from life—which is the chart,c-
teristic teaching of the gospel from the
beginning. This, let it lie repeated, is a
profoundly arresting fact, that the
Church’s spiritual biology was fully
formulated and held ages before natural
biology was taught in any college or
agreed on by mundane science. Revela-
tion was an era ahead of experiment

.

The Christian is no mere development
of the natural man, but is a “new crea- nv. -

~ w
tion” born from above, “a babe in Christ ” Chnstian Advocate for

luickened into spiritual existence by
&

^°Py Sen* to the Co1

Christ. Always the cardinal distinction is
and a

3

C°Py
!

be inscrlbed
Irawn. Frnm thio m, J.

records of our Quarter

Mr. Jones

Gray’s Ointment

BOILS SUPERFICIAL
CUTS AND BURRS
ard minor bruises

FOR COLDS— Use oi
Nose Drops. Small size
at your druggist.

(Nottiol)

tms—love, attachment, affection, com-
munion, reliance, filial submission. Where
these function

Tennessee
basic SLAG
MAKES
LEGUMES I

GROW!

there is spiritual Life
• . . It is miracle, but very normal.—W.
J. Blyton, ip. “The Hibbert Journal.”

Rockmart, Georgia

INDIAN WISDOM
The white man acts then talks about

what he has done—and his heart is sad.
‘The Indian talks, thinks, talks some

more, thinks yet again for a long time,
and then he talks some more Then he
acts—and his heart is glad.”—Indian
Leader.

oust sstomM
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Methodist Women

WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, for

program suggestions.
\

* *
1
*

Cold Springs W. M. S.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St., New Orleans

Some good reports have come to us

from third quarter zone meetings. We
find that good programs have been given

and the attendance has been splendid,

although the weather has been exceed-

ingly^ warm. L

Zope No. 4, of the Baton Rouge Dis-

trict, reports an unusually fine meeting

held at Wesley Chapel, near Ponchatoula.

Mrs. Hance .Wilson is the capable and

alert leader of this zone and. was the pre-

siding officer for the day. During the

business session reports were heard

from the Hammond, Ponchatoula, Natal-

bany, Wesley Chapel, Springfield, Tick-

faw, Tangipahoa and Lees Landing sec-

retaries. Special music was given by Mrs.

Henry Jacobsen, and messages were

given by Mrs. G. O. Salassie, Rev. A. M.

Martin, and the district secretary, Mrs

S. ik Fairchild. The address of the day

was made by Rev. Carl Lueg, who used

for his subject “The Task of the Church.”

A delicious luncheon was served by the

ladies of Wesley Chapel. There were 85

in attendance.

Mrs. Paul Arrington, who had just re-

turned from Scarritt College, told of her

six weeks there.

During the social hour, there was a

series of “surprises.”

Mrs. Dan McLemore, of Petal, was

made a life member of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society by her auxiliary, Mrs.

Arrington presenting the pin.

Then, with Mrs. R. E. Rollings, of Hat-

tiesburg, bearing the beautiful cake, the

members of the Petal auxiliary, with

their guests, began singing “Happy

birthday to you” to Mrs. Arrington, and

since she was leaving Petal to make her

home in Waynesboro, Circle No. 1 pre-

sented her with a silver pitcher and Cir-

cle No. 2 iwith a piece of pottery.

The : third quarter’s meeting of Zone

No. 4, of the Vicksburg. District, Was
held with

|

the Lorman auxiliary as host-

ess, and Mrs. G. R. Cole presiding.

The responsibilities of missionary

women for “Christian Citizenship” were

splendidly] presented by Mrs. W. R. East-

erling, of jFayette, and Mrs. T. B. Oliver,

of Roxie.
j
Miss McCaa, of Lorman, led

the devotional.

A social’ hour followed the program.

Cold Springs Missionary Society was
organized January 10, 1939, with only

seven members. At the time of this re-

port 19 women have been enrolled. The
Officers are: President, Mrs. Cooper

Cline; Treasurer, MrS. Tom Cline;* Cor-

responding Secretary, Mrs. H. R. San-

ders; Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. C. Al-

len; Superintendent of Supplies, Mrs. M.

C. McCurry; Superintendent of World

Outlook, Miss Georgia Keys; Superin-

tendent of Christian Social Relations,

Miss Bessie Woods.
Each month short interesting pro-

grams, based on the Year Book outline,

have been given, but:; the most inspiring

part of each meeting has been the addi-

tion each time of two, three, or four new

members.
The revival at Cold Springs was an

opportunity for lan extra meeting that

again brought its quota of three new

members. Mrs. Beasley was the principal

speaker. Improvement of program meth-

ods was one of the practical benefits of

this call meeting. Fellowship and intelli-

gent interest in helping to build the-

World Christian Community were others.

The August prograih included a sketch

of Scarritt College along with the regu-

lar program and busine\? meeting. This

was followed by a social hour.

JVIRjS. C. C. ALLEN.

Zbne No. 4, of the Alexandria District,

held its third quarterly meeting with the

Melville auxiliary, with Mrs. W. H. Park-

er, Jr., zone leader, presiding. The pro-

gram was on “Children’s Work.” A most

inspiring devotional was given by Mrs.

R. M. Bentley: “The Touch of the Mas-

ter’s Hand.” Mrs. C. B. Powell, of Mel-

ville, gave the address of welcome, to

which Mrs. Saddler, of Palmetto, re-

sponded. Report of work for Memorial

Mercy Home was made by Mrs. Baley.

An attractive part of the program were
several ..numbers given by children

—

Song, “Jesus Loves Me,” by John Har-

vey; Song, “Keep Sweet,” by Sylvia

Harvey; Story, Learn About God from
Jesus,” by George Williams Burks. Mrs.

T. D. Chapman, of Bunkie, told of “Pray-

er Specials for 1939, and Week of Prayer

Specials.” After the business session a

delicious chicken dinner was served to

members and guests.

The New Hebron auxiliary Was hostess

to the Northeastern Zone, of the Brook-
>

haven District, for its third quarterly

meeting.

Mrs. E. A. Loftin presided and the pro-

gram on “Christian Citizenship” was
presented.

Six of the eight auxiliaries: were rep-

resented.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

Zone No. 1, of the Hattiesburg District,

held its third quarterly meeting with the

Petal auxiliary, Mrs. A. M. O'Neil presid-

ing. <

The program on “Christian Citizen-

ship,” as outlined by the conference sec-

retary, was presented, following which

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

I y Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

Methodism to Honor Frances Willard

Centenary '

The groat Uniting Conference of the

Methodist Churches, meeting in Kansas
City, early in May, adopted by unani-

mous vots a resolution urging “proper
recognition” of the Centenary of the

birth of Frances E. Willard.

On page 43, of the North Mississippi

Conference Minutes for 1939, item seven
under Activity reads : “That we present

the life and work of Frances E. Willard
at some meeting.” Plan now to have a
wholehearted enthusiastic celebration of

the 100th anniversary of the birth of one
of the world’s great Christian leaders.

Let the fascinating story of her life be-

come well known in your auxiliary. Sep-
tember 28 is the date. Write NATIONAL

September Program of Work

1. Business Meeting— (a) Plans for

Fall Mission Study Class; (b) Octagon

Campaign; (c) Financial Obligations—

three-fourths of pledge paid.

2. Life Memberships—Adult, Junior,

Baby.

3. Present Scarritt Associates to

Church Groups. 1

4. Panel Discussion of Efficiency Aim.

5. World Outlook Program.

6. Executive Committee Meeting—(a)

Reports made and MAILED; (b) Check

Efficiency Aim and Report.

The difference between a fanatic and

a prophet is often only a hundred years,

vou
CAM 9*

EOOJ&XMM
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MRS. JESSIE WARD CATCH- i0f

ings z
deat

!l,
0f Mr3 Jessie Ward Catch- !

ngs, age 76, of Jackson, occurred in
Georgetown, Friday, July 28th. and camp Me
as a great shock to a host of friends and h9
relatives in the surrounding comm uni- to

\

In Memoriam

. its. matchings was yisiting relatives
in Georgetown and attending a revival
meetmg being held at the Methodist Mrs. Machurch there. She suffered a heart at- horn, in fa-tack and died at the home of her step- 17, 1852, i

daughter, Mrs. R. R. Allen. Albert C
Funeral services were held in the moved to IGeoi getown Methodist church Saturday until her dmorning, with Rev. W. A. Terry official- parishes,

ing, assisted by one of her former pas- Mrs. Hay
tors. Rev. L. T. Nelson, of Meridian, and in this sect
Rev. Geo. P. White, of Hazlehurst, and the! old Cai
Rev. O. O. Haley, of Georgetown. church’s rr
The survivors of Mrs. Patchings are Gienmora.

one daughter, Mr&. Leta Shrock, Catch-
4
is now her

mgs and the following step-children: The hapi
Mr. A. S. Catchings, of Bassett, Ark.; C. left behind
B. Catchings, of Colorado; Mrs. t. N. El- of 4 ,40ns a
lis, of Hazlehurst; Mrs. R. Ra Alien, of dren, 57 gre
Georgetown; one brother, Arthur Ward, great! grand
of Jackson; two sisters, Mrs. Lettie have p sma
Simpson and Mrs. Isadore Hemphill, of living gems
Pickens, and many other relatives. and greatest

Mrs. Catchings, a native of Pickens, behind as
went to Crystal Springs in 1903, after th^ world,
death of her husband, Mr. Hal Shrock. Mbs. Have
She made hpr home there until her mar- mother, tryii
riage to Mr. F. B. Catchings, of George- footsteps of
town, where, she lived until three years honor bn hei
ago, when she moved to Jackson. Mr, splendid qua
Catchings preceded her in death many hs to realms
years ago. " ^

This beloved woman held a very sa- cheerfu
cred place in the hearts of many people, keeps slngin]
for thosq whp knew her admired her and i !V hot water.
appreciated her loveliness of character,
and the uniform gentleness of her life! ft A I fllli
She joined the Methodist church in early LI&I 1

1
|U

life, and exemplified her religion in a UflLUIr
daily life of unselfish service to others. Ifll!She held a life membership in the Worn- iUJ I

an’s Missionary Society, and was an I III
earnest worker in the activities of her
Ch
yr

rch
‘

,
The old t

Many dear friends and relatives saw tor’s favorit)
the appropriateness of these words: fn'bnt^PotT
"None knew her but to love her, none drawback f
named her but to praise.” patient. Tht

LOUISE CATCHINGS GARTH. Kwit^withs
Church, on Satur
U 1939, by his pas
Jr-> and his form
Wilson, and in
the/Afasonic Fra-

lloVship' cemetery
1 P^andsons served

RESOLUTIONS OF LOVE AND
RESPECT IN THE DEATH

OF ROY LYON
Whereas. God, in His infinite wisdom,

hag seen fit to summon from dur midst
our friend, co-worker and superintendent
of the Methodist Sunday school. Roy
Lyon.

Resolved, that he was always faithful
to every duty, unselfish and kind to
others. His good influence will live on.
We commend his spirit to God and hum-
bly pray that his family and friends may

^ Present help in

,

be comforted in
at the res

*2‘M the skies.
Pastor,

® L- R. NBAS
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the complete list of

products which have the

coupons we need:

Coupon
Worth

OCTAGON Soap—Regular Size 1

OCTAGON Soap—Special Size . . . .
.

. • »

OCTAGON Soap Powder—RegularSa*. I

OCTAGON Soap Powder—. . , .

OCTAGON Cleanser ,

OCTAGON Toilet Soap

CTAGON

OCTAGON Soap—Special Sue
OCTAGON Soap Powder—Res-.-- ---

,

OCTAGON Soap Powder—Special Size, n

OCTAGON Cleanser .
j

OCTAGON Toilet Soap
|

OCTAGON Floating Soap ... • • • • • •

•

,
I

OCTAGON Soap Flakes—Small Sue. ... •

OCTAGON Soap Flakes—Larne Sue... J

OCTAGON Granulated Soap—Small gj* ,
OCTAGON Granulated Soap—Large Size

(Granulated Coupons count

double during 1939)

SHJMFORD
3

Post Card marked 6 • •

6
PostCard marked "

|2

Post Card marked 2 1b... 5

Post Card—New Style—Size not marked.

LUZIANNE
LUZIANNE Coffee—Pound Can - ••• • •

2

LUZIANNE Tea—'/4 P°und Packag^'

'

BALLARD’S OBELISK FLOUR

All cartons and bags have valuable «>uPoM
1

2-Lb. Carton 3

,'5-Lb. Carton 3
16-Lb. Carton

. . 5

10-Lb. Carton . . i
.

6
12-Lb. Bag . ,

10

20-Lb. Bag
i*

24-Lb. Bag. .... fl

*Tis for strength that we would ask Tliee

For the patient there;

And for her, who waits beside him,

We would ask Thy care.

ANN PORTER.
Greenwood, Miss.

Methodist Orphanage
Jackson, Mississippi

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

ADDITIONAL. SUBSCRIPTIONS
Alexandria, M. S. Monk... 1

Ferriday, E. C. Dufresne...
JonesviUe, J. C. Senstataffer •.•••••

;
Greensburg, A. D. St. Am&nt. .. ~

Pine Grove, M. D. Felder *

Zachary, J. E. Hearn
Abbeville, J. A. McCormack - •

DeRidder, A. S. Lutz
Hornbeck, R. T.. Pickett

Lake Arthur, C. F. Sheppard *

Lake Charles, H, L. Johns • ••••

Moss Bluff, W. R. Corrigan........! *

New Iberia, R. H. Staples £

Covington, H. W. Rickey. ~

FeUcity, J. G. Snelling “

Pearl River, F. S. Flurry >••
• }

Slidell, L. E. Douglas x

Dubach, W. B. Hollingsworth..
Converse,- A. H. Baggett

Hall Summit, L. A. Carrington
Park Avenue, R. T. Ware ... ••••

Oak Ridge, A. M. Wynne....-
Mer Rouge, W. F. Roberts..

Sterlington, J. F. Drtag
Meadville, E. E. McKeithen.
Tylertown, T. J. O’Neil.. ••• ?

Hattiesburg, Broad St. .......... "

Hattiesburg, Court St.. ••••;••

Petal, H. A. Wood 1

Homewood, L. T. Nelson j.

Jackson, Elliot Jones
Meridian, J. D. Carter
Scooba, Murray Cox....
Bay St. Louis .

Biloxi, R. E. Alsworth
Centerville, S. F. Harkey
Yazoo City, C. W. Crisler

Iuka Cir., A. C. Bishop “

Frairs Point, W. M. Campbell *

Drew, W. I. Henley. ..L. *

Itta Bena, G. H. Boyles v- —

Winona, R. G. Lord..

THIS HAPPENED IN LOU-
ISIANA.

ONE PRAYER FOR TWO
Give her, Father, much of courage,

As she waits today,

At the bed-side of her loved one^
And for him we pray.

Guide the doctors—guide the nurses

—

Watch their every move;
Stay so very near the patient

—

i Let him soon improve.

Thou art Love and Hope and Wisdom
Thou art Joy and Peace;

Wouldst Thou raise Thy hand of Mercy
Set her mind at ease?

Answer, Father, all her pleadings, •

For to Thee she turns;

Hoping, trusting—seeking courage,

While her dear heart yearns.

CAMPAIGN REPORT BY DISTRICTS

Alexandria, R.- H. Harper
Baton Rouge, J. H. Bowdon
Lake Charles, B. H. Andrews..,!.
Monroe, W. L. Doss k
New Orleans, E. C. Gunn. ;

Ruston, D. B. Raulins. >
Shreveport, A. M. Serex.. 1...

1939
480
314
400
453
400
225%
600

1938
308
261
400
468%
400
296
560

Total. v. J L 2872% 2693%

Brookhaven, R. H. Clegg......
Hattiesburg, W. B. Alsworth.........
Jackson, T. M. Brownlee.^.
Meridian, W. B. Jones.
Seashore, J. F. Campbell.
Vicksburg, H. A. Gatlin..,..

Total.

Aberdeen, N. J. Golding.:...
Columbus, L. P. Wasson.....
Corinth, W. R. Lott. .........
Greenville, J. W. Ward ......
Greenwood, H. F. Brooks.
Sardis-Grenada, C. T. Floyd.

Total...........

GRAND TOTAL.

.. 200 211 it IS
.. 466 453% istt
. . 246% 345 9S% 1
.. 149 238 89 Si

... 181% 274% 93 : jfc-

... 115% 121
—

. . —
j

-

. . . 1358% 1643 283% £
, . 449 162% 288% G
.. 176 108 68 G
.. 242 182 60 0
.. 124 108 16 G

. . . 141 426% 285% L
. . . 133 108 25 G

—

-

... 1265 1095 170 G

... 5495 5431 ffi% 0

(Voice over Telephone) : Is that Mr. J.?

This is Mr. K., just checking up on In-

come Tax Reports. Mr. J. Will you kind-

ly give me the name and address of the

treasurer of your church? Mr. J.:
?

Er, Er,

Er, Will you please leave me your correct

address, and I will mail it to you, I

think they have just recently elected a

new one? Thank you so much.

(The treasurer has been the same for

four years).

CONTRIBUTED.

HELP OUR TE

QUOTA AND WM

We have the privilege of securing cash

redemption of these coupons, as donated

by many friends, for the benefit of our

work. You, too, can help us “Turn

Coupons into Dollars.”

Your donation of the listed coupons

now will help us reach ohr special goal

of 35,000 coupons (150,000 for Jackson

Home) between September 1st and De-

cember 31, 1939. By reaching this goal

we will earn a 10 per cent Bonus. It can

be done if all our friends will help,
j

Try the wonderful new OCTAGON
GRANULATED SOAP. The coupons

from this product count DOUBLE to De-

cember 31, 1939.
!

Memorial Mercy Home
815 Washington Avenue

New Orleans, La.



Yes, a true love for the great pook will bring
us great peace from the great God and be a great
protection to us. Let us live constantly in the
society of the law of the Lord, ajid it will breed
in ohr hearts a restfulness such jas nothing else

can. The Holy Spirit acts as a Comforter through
the word, and sheds abroad those benign in-

fluences which calm the tempests of the soul*

» Nothing is a stumbling block to the man who
has the word of God dwelling ih him richly. He
takes up his daily cross, and it becomes a delight.

For the fiery trial he is prepared, and counts it

not strange, so as to be utterly cast down by it.

He is neither stumbled by prosperity, as so

many are, nor crushed by adversity, as others

have been; for he lives beyond the changing cir-

cumstances of external life. When his Lord puts

before him some great mystery of the faith

which makes others cry, ‘‘This is an hard say-

ing; who can hear it?” the believer accepts it

without question ;
for his intellectual difficulties

are overcome by his reverent awe of the law of

the Lord, which is to him the supreme authority

to which he joyfully bows. Lord, work in us

this love, this peace, this rest, this day.

—Spurgeon.

if
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AMERICA’S
f A JEWISH RELIGIOUS COURT is said to have

been opened in New York. The court will be presided being an assured $^ct| judging by the incre

Over by three rabbis, it will operate under the Mosaic military and naval activities. Aircraft and
code of laws and it will undertake to settle differ- plants which did an eighty-six million doll?

|
A SEMINARY FOR NEGRO PRIESTS of the

“slave coast” of Africa is to be erected by American
jCatholics, according to an exchange. The seminary

is to be located at Enugu, the provisional govern-

ment center of Nigeria, West Africa, and Catholic

mission societies have voted to raise fifty thousand

idollars for the enterprise. The seminary is to be a

gesture of apology and restitution for the damage
(done by the capture and sale of millions of Negroes

by Christians and others a hundred years ago.

QUEEN MARY Of]/ ENGLAND recently opened

the new “Temple of Yfnth”—a great Methodist en-

terprise connected witpa Clubland church for youth

at Walworth, London. At the same time, her majesty

unveiled a memorial
j

tablet ±0 George ShrubsaB,

whose faith and support did so much to make the

dream a reality, and[ tribute was paid to Lord

Rochester also for his assistance in raising the twen-

ty thousand dollars necessary for this youth under-

taking in one of the poorest quar^rs in the great

metropolis. f
\

THE ROMAN SENATORS OF CAESAR’S DAY
were a lot pf legislative pikers as compared with

modem lawmakers, thinks Dr. McKinlay of the Uni-

versity of California, at Los Angeles. He points out

the fact that from 700 B. C. to 500 A. D. only two
hundred and fifty measures were placed on the

Roman statute books, while Governor Olson signed

more than a thousand bills which were passed it the

last session of the California legislature. All this in

the face of the fact that Rome maintained world

supremacy for six hundred years with fewer than
one-fourth the laws passed at a single session of

the legislature of California. J
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EDITORIAL
NEUTRALITY

Probably no word in use at the present moment
has more appealing implications, nor is susceptible

of more delusive applications than is the term neu-
trality. It has a profound significance for that vast
army of men and women who occupy a position back
ofthe front line of war propagandists and profiteers.

They know that when the war dogs are unleashed
their positions will be reversed. It is a matter of
serious concern to the more than ten million unem-
ployed who reflect upon the complete disorganiza-
tion of the whole industrial situation and the con-
sumption of the resources of the nation in the prose-
cution of war. It has a very real message for those
who hold bitter recollections of the conflict which
hid waste the world a generation ago.
On the other hand, in its application, it may be

a vastly different thing from any legitimate mean-
ing: of the term itself. It is a well-known fact that
die World War was made longer by a group of very

border states, “neutrals,” who thought more
^J?ain than of peace and righteousness,
story of war guilt will never be fully disclosed

f*
c^ves °f the “neutrals” as well as those of

^belligerents shall be made public. The straws
that the wind is blowing in the same direc-

tor at the present moment. We believe that the.pas-
^ra^e an(t the insatiable thirst for profit

,

w to be the greatest enemies of our national
peace.

instances no war has been declared and

to tka
^ a*m ^as keen set forth by any party

conflict. No sooner had the explosion in

place than we saw some of the heads

stock
houses in America rushing home,

began to skyrocket, and the local and
teer set himself for a head staid. We are

8s. a*w3

a *ra(*e war directed by investment bank-

m 1i

We have no interest in nor regard for a
which relates only to money, neither

ft nZL!~
U
.

enced hy “cash and carry” talk. Call
if you will, but we " —— -

righteousness and

peoples of the earth, and if we must participate in
the war, let it be for a worthy aim openly avowed
and not because we are backed into it by trade
sharks. U

GOD’S GOODNESS AND OUR PRAISE
In the 107th psalm is a ver^ impressive emphasis

upon the value and the religious importance of ai

constant personal acknowledgment of God’s good-!
ness and mercy to His children. The psalm opens
with an injunction to the redeemed of the Lord that
they make confession of His mercy and grace, add
four times in the course of recounting the mercifeb
of God, the singer breaks into the refrain : “Oh thi
men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and ft
his wonderful works to the children of men.” Pei
haps the psalmist may have thought of this acknoyl
edgment as being composed of two separate e fo-

ments. First as a fulfillment of an obligation on the
part of those who benefit by t-Jod’s goodness aijid

mercy—the response which attests the apprehension
of God as the source of our blessings. But not less
important, we think, is the intimation that our testi-
mony to God’s goodness and mercy may serve to
re-enforce our own faith and to heighten our reality
of Gdd. The injunction is of a piece with the oft re-
peated admonition to worship and to pray acts
which keep alive in our hearts and minds the sense,
not only of the goodness of God, but of His necessity
to us. Such habitual practice would save us from
crying like children in the dark in hours of immi-
nent peril and distress, and it would rescue us from,
the aimless and awkward rush to the altars of the
church under the thrust of a great crisis. Above all

it would save faith from the starveling drudgery of
formalism and conventionalism. It is crisis that re-

veals the hollowness of religion.; It is constant com-
munion with God and the faithful and unfaltering!

witnessing to His mercy and goodness which con-j

statutes our best shield against disaster. Therefore
“whoso is wise, and
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DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS
Our friends whose subscriptions have expired will

receive postal card notices to that effect in the next

day or two. We ask that they give the matter prompt

attention as we must discontinue those who do not

let us hear from them promptly. If you desire to

have your paper continued and it is not convenient

to remit immediately, let us hear from you to that

effect and we will be glad to extend any courtesy

possible to assist you. If your paper should be dis-

continued, please remember that we have given no-

tice and we do not wish to lose any subscriber. The
postal laws require us to maintain a list of bona fide

subscribers, and the business interests of the Advo-

cate make it necessary that we do so. WHEN YOU
RECEIVE AN EXPIRATION NOTICE PLEASE
ATTEND TO IT PROMPTLY, EITHER BY SEND-
ING YOUR REMITTANCE OR BY ASKING AN
EXTENSION OF TIME.

By Dr. H. T. Carley

“BLACK MAGIC”
In the long ago, people were scared to death of

“black magic.” It was an art practised by witches

conjurers, and necromancers by which with the aid

jof the devil, they were supposed to cast evil spells

on those against whom they held a grudge, and to

bring the direst misfortunate upon whomsoever they

wpuld. The workers in this art were feared and

hated. They were an accursed class.

But today, there is another “black magic.” It is

not an art, but an article. Instead of ibeing feared

and hated, it is sought for eagerly and, being found,

is treasured as the acme of good fortune. The oper-

ators in this “black magic” belong to the favored

class of the community.

This modern “black magic” is oil.

Those who read the newspapers have perhaps

learned within the past few weeks that oil in com-

mercial quantities has recently been found in Yazoo

county. Its magic began to appear immediately. It

was first manifested in the rapidity with which the

news spread. Within a few hours of the bringing in

of the well we saw in our village cars from Texas;

Louisiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas Kentucky, Mis-

souri, Illinois—maybe others. As to kind, these cars

ranged from the high priced, exclusive models to

tlie cheaper ones that most of us around here use.

As to condition, some of them seemed to be brand;

hers had seen better days.

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY
In a number of charges there are many past due

Advocate subscriptions. In order to keep up our list

of readers and to secure replacement for losses, we
are offering to any pastor or Advocate representa-

tive who sends us a list of seven or more new and
renewal subscriptions one of the very latest books.

These books are not publishers reminders, they have

been given to us and they are our special gifts to

those who will assist us in gleaning the corners of

the field. The offer is limited to the books which
we have, and to those which we may receive. We
have sent out six of these gift books already. SeM
in your list today or at the earliest moment possibl e.

We will do the rest.

new—others had seen better days.

The people in them were as varied as the cars

thy drove. Some of them must have been taking

t heir first shot" at the oil game—young and enthusi-

astic ; some evidently had prospered in other fields

and were figuring on increasing their fortunes here;

sjome—not so many—had the appearance of having

had considerable experience with “dry holes.”

A second mark of magic was the amount of money

TIME MARCHES ON
No popular slogan more fully expresses the mood

of these September days than does this. The tang
of fall is in the air, the patter of children’s feet is

heard upon a thousand paths that lead to school,

imed to be available. Some of us didn’t know

as so much money in the world. These oil
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*> 2>»cus8ion of the Futurt of Wethc
“Advocatos.” which the 1940 Gen

oral Conference Will Decide

By Bishop F. 3, MoGonnell

There seems to be a good dhal nf ^ii-
enssion .Just now &s to the wisdom!
so reorganizing Methodism’s Advoqale
system, .as to have !one edftor-in-ehiel of'

all the papers, whether there he onei or
many. Tf the plan is merely for the sake
Pt financial or jurisdictional manage

-

ment, probably considerable argumjest
ear; be :jptit forth for it, hot not so ropcii
if It alms to limit editorial ntterance! to
one official. i

Let it be said at the outset that the ob-
jectives are not that such an editorship
would create an official spokesman who
might easily become the voice of the
church, speaking as if he were the organ
b£ Methodism. The General Conferehee
has made, it clear that It .is itself jthe
voice of Methodism, and that no other
body can speak Tor the church officiaiily.

The Council! of Bishops can speak as a
Council of Bishops, its authority limijted
to the sphere committed to ft by j.ft

'4
-

General Conference. Outside of soberest
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Louisiana Conference

A card from Mrs. A. H. Hodges, of

Rayne Memorial church, New Orleans,

says that she is enjoying the grand cli-

mate of California and that she is finding,

her sojourn advantageous in the recovery

of her health.

We are happy to acknowledge the fine

work done by Rev. H. L. Johns and Mrs.

Florence G. Leake, secretary of First

Church, Lake Charles, in the Advocate

campaign. It is of a piece with the work
done throughout the district.

Carrollton Avenue church, New Or-

leans, will hold a Go-To-Church Sunday
service on September 24, at which time

every member of the church is urged to

be present and a great congregation is

expected.

Friends of Mrs. J. D. Fomby, whose
late husband was pastor at Rayne, will

regret to learn that she is moving away
from Louisiana. Her address will be 220

South Washington Street, Magnolia, Ar-

kansas.

The Advocate acknowledges with sin-

cere appreciation a message from our

good friend, Mr. A. F. Godat, of New
York City, who expresses his apprecia-

tion of the special issue devoted to the

men and the women of our territory.

Rev. J. W. Faulk, pastor at Plain Deal-

ing, reports a great meeting, at Ebenezer,

on his charge, which meeting he regards

as a kind of jubilee celebration of the

church’s existence and his own member-
ship in the Methodist Church.

Rev. E. C. Dufresne, pastor at Ferri-

day, has had quite a serious time recent-

ly due to a tonsil operation and a some-
what retarded recovery. We are glad to

know that he is now on the road to com-
plete restoration.

of
•. • ]

-

that church for the co:m 3

reorganization! process to

in the new church.

The Methodist church

issued invitations for a ho
ly ori October 8 , with

grounds. The editor appr
vitation to be one of the

sorry, however, that the

Publishing Committee may
attendance.

It was with sincere' sbrrow that we
f 1 { 1

noted the death of Bro. C. W. Eubanks
at Hammond last week.

his death he was a member of the church
at Hammond and he was

giers.

pletion of the

carried outbe

Wisner has
mje-coming ral-

ner on the

eciates an in-

guests. We are

meeting of the
preclude our

At the time of

long an official

member of the Methodist church in Al-

We have never known a purer or

a more devoted soul than Bro. Eubanks

We!
ness

the serious ill-

Jackson, Miss.,

regret to learn of

of Bro. Fondren, of

fathei- of Mrs. H. M. Johnson, Carrollton

Avenue, church. We understand that Bro.

Fondren had a stroke, which added to

his eighty or more years, makes a very

serious condition. We trust, however,
that the outlook tor his recovery is bet-

ter than the circumstances indicate.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, pastor at Gibsland, re-

ports a two-weeks’ revival with capacity
congregations, and a- daily vacation

school of ten days duration, beginning
with forty enrollments and increasing to

seventy-three. At Bryceland and Oak
Grove, Rev. Sam Nader did the preach-
ing and the results were very satisfac-

tory.! There were seven accessions on pro-
fession of faith.

First Methodist Church, Shrev^ort,
has let the contract for an educational
building to cost $127,000, exclusive of the
lot, work to start immediately and to be
completed about February 1940. The build-
ing is to be three stories high and will be

The editor of the Advocate appreciates
a generous word of commendation from
Rev. A. M. Wynne, of Oak Ridge, who
says that he regards the Advocate as
being the best that it has been since
he has been a subscriber.

rein

the

stru

the

breed with steel. Dr. Dana Dawson,
pastor, reports money for the con-
ation is practically secured and that
indebtedness at the end will not ex-

ceed twenty per cent.

Miss Nellie Mae Gunn, daughter of |
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Gunn, underwent an

!

appendicitis operation on last Friday. At
!

the time this notice was written she was
j

still under the influence of the anes-
thetic but the indications for her speedy
recovery were favorable.

Rev. Virgil D. Morris, pastor at Colum-
bia, joined with the pastor of the Meth-
odist. Protestant church at Grayson re-

cently in a service combining the boards

Mississippi Conference
Rev. Hillary F. Westbrook, pastor at

Williamsburg, reports good progress in

his work with every prospect of making
this a banner year for the charge.

Rev. J. B. Cain, pastor at Hazlehurst,
has announced a meeting for his church
to begin September 20, the editor of the
Advocate to do the preaching.

Rev. Otto Porter, pastor at Crawford
Street, Vicksburg, is doing an effective

work in that great church nestling among
the hills of that historic city.

Rev. G. H. McBride, pastor at Moselle,

reports impressive progress in his work
and an educational annex to cost $1,000,

to be immediately realized. All financial

claims are up to date.

Rev. J. L. Carter, pastor at Fifth

Street, Meridian, is giving a good ac-

count of his ministry in that charge and
in the results the Advocate is sharing

liberally.

Chaplain W. N. Thomas, stationed at the

United States Naval Academy, Annapolis,

Maryland, makes glad the editor of the

paper with a note that breathes the

geniality of his presence. We appreciate

the invitation to visit him in his home.

Rev. A. M. Ellison, Jr., reports a good

meeting at McLaurin, on the Brooklp

charge, with fifteen additions on pro-

fession of faith and a forty per cent in-

crease in the membership of the church

as a result of the revival. Rev. D. T.

Ri-dgway did the preaching. Bro. Ellison

says that he has had twenty-six additions

on profession of faith and that the addi-

tions otherwise will bring the total to

fifty, with two revivals still to be held.

North Mississippi Conference

A communication from Dr. V. C. Curtis,

member of the Publishing Committee,

says that he may not be able to reach

the meeting on account of duties in con-

nection with closing up his year’s, work.

No faces connected with our annual

meeting will be more missed than will

those of Dr. Curtis and Rev. J. H. Felts.

Miss Bettie J. Bailey, Route 1, Aber-

deen, writes us that Bishop Francis As*

bury once visited in the home of her

grandparents in South Carolina and that

on the visit he brought with him green

coffee from which his

was made. Her great grandfather was

Rev. Stephen Shell, local preacher.

Rev. J. B. Burns, B1

a rather discouraging report of the crop

conditions in that section where the ear y

rains and the succeeding drought have

created great difficulties in the agricul

tural section. Bro. Burns says that dis

tress is already manifest in some places-

with little prospect Of immediate re ?

from any source.

General yv|jj

Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlan

ta,
! Georgia, the outstanding Negro

_

ological school in America for
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the; adolts;. Every night,
imade as i© hbw
Bible each
day. The y-

sbere. During
total ©f 78L

Rev. J. Ci

Methodist e.

except on
delivered

Monday nig]

Emmett, Arj

the count, was
many chapters in the

gidup had read 'during the
jpung people generally won the

the meeting there was a
I chapters read by both groups.
P'ade Rousseau x, pastor of the

preaching.

f
ntghi sister Lula Wardlow

a wpnderful sermon to us. On
ingers from
It was soul-

inspiring to hear them sing.j

A;s a result: of the meeting Bro. Rous-
seanx received four members into the
church by baptism, and one is to join
the Baptist phurcfa. The entire church
and community was .revived and three
family altars were erected.] The Sunday
school seems, to have taken on new life
and we hope soon to have a mid-week
prayer meeting and an Epworth League
for the young people. |

Bro. Eonsseam delivered Strong, spirit-
ual messages) each night ahd was untir-
ing in his efforts to visit

.

pie people of
the community, especially ihe new fami-
lies that, had moved in. andj invited them
out to the services. !

Sister Rousseaux, Ms faithful wife and
consecrated to-worker and helper, went
with him on all Ms visits. { is the homes
and played the organ the services
every night. She ate© helped Bro. Rous-
seam to conduct a japjitBns ipeopie^s meet-
ing each night before 52*4 . regular serv-
ices.

|

To! show their appm$aa|fflBi -of Bro. and
Sister Roass^anx’’ iMstMul work during
the meeting, the pe®ffe ®f jshe community
gave; them a smrprhs© slower the last
night ©f the meeting.

, |
;|-

The people ©1 Sh Maumfr AD love Bro.
and Sister ItaasssaBEX, synii they are do-
ing much her?'., aeofi we hope he can
C©Et^ts|ae m he ©uet ipassW Sor t another

the 1939*40 session on Se#iL

•0 awwonnceaneut toy Pres. \ WHEN |N NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orfe^ns Oldest and Best !

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - • N. O. LA'

jjg.
fum v Dempsey, who is prepar-

Bishop Attlees G. Haygood.

g
***** a^T who hnow persona!

witty sayings, and stories of

g&Dp Bavgood, wiR write out such in

fgli asi send to hftm for mcinsion in the

Address Dr. Elam F. Dempsey,

Si ffiodes-Haverty Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.

crowds were larger than last: year. In-
spiring messages on “Introducing oth^s
to Christ" (Acts 8:29), "The Power Mf
Prayer," "Repentance," “Daniel purpd^f
in his heart thift he would not defile bimjr
self," “Let this mind be in you which*
was also in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 2:5), and
many other texts were given by iprh.

Day. Each one seemingly grew morejjdtfr
pressive and interesting. At the closfe'fqf

the service, wl^en the text was “God jf#-
bid that I should glory save in the cjMlN
of our Lord Jesus Christ,” many kneltlif.
the altar to dedicate themselves aney^fto
the service of the “Cross.” Many hdkits
were touched and made glad. *; T
The work of the Evil one was Afeo

Monroe Da&rfct—Total. $941.85—Co-
talaa, |4@; Delhi, $100; Gilbert, $42.59

:

Sa^jaiB, |59: First Church. Monroe.
tm: pmfim Avenue. Monroe, $33.67:
Oak Budge, 1263$: Pioneer. $23.45: Ray-
TOh, 0; Waterproof, $25.
Xew Orleans District—Total. $1,045.-

Lock port. $14.50: Xev
Wsaas, Qsalmette, $45: Epworth. $130;
McDwa^aiUie, |3L55: Munholland. $75;

1574; St. Marks. $80; Pear*
Bha-, fit

?astom Wstriet—Total. $3,082.05—Cot-
iQTaQey, $35; Gifesland. $67; Haynes-

Heflin. $158.55: Homer,
$1,054: Ruston, $1,200-

MBB. S. m. TRfKiSS,

Stfhttey School,

During the wt&k. haglmtlng August 21,
a prhi^taaMfefc' revival wasj: held ; at our
chmrvh. The jtt&xm, $&*v. f\ P. Moss, and
the tfmgs&msitfb, Appreciating the splen-
did r^hss 'Of ihe revival -of .the sutn-

As the unfolding bud blossoms into the
full beauty of the rose, so the unfolding
petals of spiritual thought blossom info
the full understanding of God.-—Gertrude
S. Dauriac. ./

AT ST. MAURICE

: Jseginning Sunday
2i*tli, and continuing
* August the 30th, the
d Saint Maurice, la
Protracted Meeting.'’
ptists and entire coiw-
dl the services aud
Sing, testimony meet-
verses repeated front
had a Bible reading

young people and
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MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF
BISHOPS OF SOUTH CEN-
TRAL JURISDICTION

The Council of Bishops, of the South

Cen.trkl Jurisdiction, met in morning,

afternoon and evening sessions on Sep-

tember eighth, at the Biltmore Hotel,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Present were

Bishops Mead, Smith, Holt, Selecman and

l. Bishop Broomfield was kept

by speaking engagements at the
Martin,

away 1

West Virginia Conference.

Bishop Mead, Senior Bishop and Chair-

man of the Council, presided.

Tuesday, May 28, 1940, was chosen as

the date for the first Jurisdictional Con-

ference. The Committee on Entertain-

ment, reported that they had selected

Oklahoma City as the place of the Con-

ference. The committee concurred in’ the

date recommended. Readjustments were

made in the dates and places of anjnual

conference sessions of the Missouri Con-

ferences, meeting in St. Louis on Octjober

10th. The members of the Council were

guests at a noon luncheon of the Cham-
ber of Commerce6

. Bishop Mead respond-

ed to the addresses of welcome by the

Mayor and the President of the Chamber
of Commerce. Bishop Holt spoke oh the

report of the meeting of the Committee

on International Relations of the World
Council of Churches, which was held in

Geneva and to which he was a delegate.

The Council adjourned at 10 p. m.

Note: Southern Conference (M.i E.)

will be held at Sequin, Texas, Oct. 17.

—

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
RECEIVED

Choudrant, L. P. Moreland
Crowley, G. W. Pomeroy......

Lake Charles, First Churcl

Natchez, C. A. Schultz

Gibsland, J. E. Selfe.—
Oak Ridge, A. M. Wynne ...

Ruston, Guy M. Hicks
Benton, W. M. Sullivan

Bolton, A. M. Broadfoot.

Belzoni, W. B, Baker
Single subscriptionsRITES FOR REV. J. D. FOMBY

PASTOR AT RAYNE

THE WEEK OF EVANGELISM
(Special to The Times-Picayune)

Rayne, Ia., Sept. 8—The Rev. J. D.

Fomby, 47 years old, pastor of the Rayne
and Branch Methodist churches for the

past two years, died at his home here

this morning, following a short illness.

The Rev. Mr. Fomby had made a trip

to Alexandria Thursday, and had also

conducted a special service at the local

church Thursday night. Shortly before

midnight he became ill.

Funeral services were held this after-

noon at the-"Methodist church. The Rev.

B. H. Andrews, presiding elder of the

Lake Charles District, was in charge of

the services. Oth4r pastors present and
paying tribute to the Rev. Mr. Fomby
were Rev. W. T. Gray, Indian Bayou;
Rev. B. F. Roberts, Church Point; Rev.
A. L. Gilmore, Lafayette; Rev. G. W.
Pomeroy, Crowley; pev. Clarence Krum-
now, of Ebenezer, and Rev. J. C. Pinson,

of Rayne. •"'}- *

Pallbearers included W. S. Henry, C.

D. Curtis, W; J. Johnson, Carl Harmon,
Clyde Sta'gg and Ernest Levy.

Following the services, the body was
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which was set at nought by the builders utterance of its views on any and all

which is become the head of the corner.” sorts of questions will grant such au-

He is the cornerstone. If he be set at thority to an editor, even if it should
|

nought, our much vaunted civilization be- elect 'such an editor to the headship of

comes barbarism, mass murder. It has its journalistic organization. If an editor

from the beginning been the mission of tried to speak thus authoritatively, no-

Methodism to lead men to Christ, to en- body J would be especially impressed,

throne Him. May Methodism never lose Journalistic utterances these days have

its evangelistic passion. The “strangely to win by their own merit,

warmed heart” must find expression in Tbe real danger would be that in the

a strange zeal for winning souls to attempt to reach effectively through a

Christ. religious paper a constituency as large

The Methodist stress on conversion as tj|at Gf present-day Methodism, the

editor would be exposed to the constant

temptation to move within the circle of

ideas in which the main mass of readers

would readily agree. That would not get
j

us far. There are, indeed, periods in the

history of a church when the supreme
need is for a cogent statement of ideas

moving throughout the whole denomina-
tion. Such statement gives new force to

the ideas themselves, puts them into

usable form for offense or defense and
served both the church and society^

Crises that reveal such a need, however!
do not often arise. Meantime, there is

virtually perennial need of a different

type of journalistic leadership, or. at

least, utterance.

I refer to the necessity of explanatory

and pioneer discussion. In a denomina-
tion of eight million membership the dan-
ger o : uniformity is of first-class size. We
now; have sufficient uniformity in the es-

sentials of -devotion to the Lord Jesus
Christ and acceptance of the Christian
faith as set before us in the New Testa-
ment There is large territory, however,
still ;o be surveyed in the application of

Christian principles, both t.o individual

and social experience.

Looking for the moment at the social

realm, for that is the field in which to-

day there is the loudest call for trying
out Christian ideals, we may ask if

there Is not something beyond the ab-
stract statement of the ideals. I suppose

tWA; ATtrtlllrl nil J.I. _

lure groups wun social interests of live
social themes. Such discussions almost
always are futile, not to say inane, un-
less they are carried through by parti-
sans of the various views. The search for
a minimum on which all can agree is the
surest way to reach a deadly dullness.

The Methodist Church can be of im-
mense help to the Kingdom by listening

to the diverse voices in its own member-
ship who sincerely hold different views
on the democracy, social differences,

capital and| labor, and so on and on—
these differences taking the color of dif-

ferent sections of the country.

If this seems like too strong a diet,

let us remember that there is abundant
room for manifold discussion today in

church policies. The recognition of the

truth that the church is not, organiza-

tionally speaking, an end in itself but an
instrument, makes all the more impera-

tive the need of constant scrutiny nf and

not on 3, method, but on tue su.*stance

mekns a conscious Christ-centered life.

The Methodist insistence of Christian

perfection meets the demands of our day

and generation. What is Christian 'per-

fection? Is it not the recognition of and

surrender to the totalitarian claims of

Christ? Christ is not satisfied with a

compartment in life’s dwelling. He wants

the whole house. Modern society is in-

creasingly impatient of any form of re-

ligion or civilization that touches only

one or two spheres of the complex human
life, be it individual or social. It demands

a program that comprises the whole of

life!

Methodism is called by God to meet
this demand. While starting with individ-

ual surrender to Christ, it does not stop

with the individual. In this respect Meth-

odism, from the beginning, has been dif-

ferent from Mysticism or Pietism in any
of its forms. The life of God in the soul

of man, as Wesley defined in a well-

known phrase, the essence of Methodism
does not consist of mystical comtempla-
tion or in individualistic' emotions. It is

an active principle. God’s love to man-
kind is tremendously active, dynamie.
Nor is the life of God in the soul of man
merely individualistic, hence exclusive.

It jis social, inclusive. It includes the
whole world, both extensively: “God so
loved the world” and also intensively:

METHODIST WOMEN
mat we should all agree that the chief (Carried £orward from page ^
concern of the church ought to be the I

proclamation of what we call the human ing the reading of “The World Mission

values. That expression, however, all- of the Church.” Results orthe Pall Stjidy

important as it is, has become too gen- were to Ipe listed. Some of these might

eral.j Now a church which extends possibly lie: daily Bible reading, changed

throughout the entire nation, not to say attitudes,! peace programs and peace peti*

the world, has within it groups whose tions, effjort concerning alcoholic Bever

ideas of human values are vastly differ- ages, activities in behalf of the mort-

ent from those of other groups. Assum- main law, period of meditation,

ing good faith and mutual respect all Why aye we to study this unit? These

around, there is nothing more worth are some of the answers: help class

while for the advance of Christianity members! to better understand the world

than the representation of varying and today, to! become aware of and concerned

contradictory points of view by the ad- about human needs, to appreciate the

vocates, or, if you please, the partisans power and place of the church in the

of these views. Speaking rather loosely, world, tip recognize the opportunity and

and yet with a fair approach to accuracy, obligation and resources that the church

the social attitudes of the North, of the has for jbuilding, a Christian World Corn-

South, of the East, and of the West, are munity, [to discover how to carry on a

all different from one another in the in- practical program of Christian service

terpretation of such a term as the “hu- at home and abroad through the church)

man values,” in actual human life, 'i-->
and how we as individuals may render

mean. I have had Considerable experience Christian service and thus further a

in trying to arrange for discussions be- Christian World Community.

POLICY OP THE METHODIST
PRESS

(Continued from page 5 )

of Methodists. It is not likely that a
church which has refrained from making
its Council of Bishops an agency for the
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as wicked: as they paint it, or that it

may aspire to become as godlike .as they
demand. Only those who, like Isaiah,

have seen “the Lord high and lifted up”
can have a proper concept of his holiness^

or of the hideousness of human sin. Not
even the wickedness of Ahaz could put

his peoplej beyond the redemptive power
of the holy God. Beyond the blackness

of night. jthe prophets beheld the radi-

ance of tfcje morning light.

If the Messianic hope began as a
dream born of desire, it brightened into

a vision with the prophets and matured
into a reality with the apostles. If at the

first it found expression only in the

hearts of a few outstanding leaders, it

came at last to be the comfort and stay

of the common people of Israel. From' a

faint beginning it grew into a national

ideal that burned in the heart of every

Jewish mother, and that cheered a great

people through their years of exile, hu-

miliation, and persecution.

Perhaps their very physical sufferings

and their racial persecutions made them

lay too great stress upon the material

imagery of the Messianic prophecies, so

that when Jesus came they failed to

recognize him. They longed to exchange

places with their masters, to become a

dominant people, rich and great "like all

thel natidns,” whereas their prophets had

portrayed a kingdom of righteousness

whose ruler should be distinguished for

service rather than for lordship, a Sav-

iour, a "Deliverer who should save his

people from sin, selfishness, and pride.

As we read Isaiah in the light of his-

\
tory, we discover not exaggeration but

reserve, i His picture of the reign of

Christ is not overdrawn. Jesus more than

fulfilled
I
all ancient dreams and visions.

He opened the gates to a new world, a

world of brotherhood, of peace and good

will. Men have been hesitant enough

Christian Education '
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mighty God, The. everlasting Father, The

Prince of Peace. 1

j

7 Of the increase of his government

and peace there shjallj be no end, upon

the throne of David! and upon his king-

dom, to order it, and to establish it with

judgment and with justice from hence-

forth even for ever. The zeal of the Lord

of hosts will perform, this.

11:1 And there shall come forth a rod

out of the stem of] Jesse, and a Branch

shall grow oiut of his roots:

I
CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
SEPTEMBER 24, 1939

ISAIAH: FORETELLING THE BIRTH
OF THE MESSIANIC KING

R. Countiss

His name shall be called

Like other men, the prophets were
creatures of their Own place and time. In

current events they discerned causes that

would operate in distant results, and that

incidents of the day foreshadowed the

future. Moreover, I their walk with God
gave to them a clarity of vision not pos-

sessed by those who sought only selfish

benefits. The opening verse of our lesson

assures the wicked Ahaz of the futility of

making an alliance with Assyria as a
protection against Ephraim and Syria,

because ,before the child of a young wom-
an yet to be married could come to years
of discretion those kingdoms would be
utterly destroyed^ and God would be
manifestly with his people—“Immanuel.”
The verse is quoted in Matthew as a
prophecy of the - coming of Christ, the
Messiah. The one clear meaning is that
God is over all kings and kingdoms, and
that however desperate the condition of
his people may be he will bring deliver-

ance and salvation, even from the least

expected quarter, and that compromise
with evil means disaster, The first verse
of chapter nine properly belongs with

the context

as men rejoice when tney amae tne

spoil.

4 For thou hast broken the yoke of his

burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the

rod of his oppressor, as in the day of

Midian.

5 For every battle of the warrior is

with confused noise, and garments rolled

in Blood; but this shall be with burning

and fuel of fire.

6 For unto us a child is born, unito us

a son is given: and the government shall

be lipon his shoulder: and his name shall

be called (Wonderful, Counsellor, The

will. Men have been hesitant enougn

about entering—it is so different' fro®

the old itvorld of war and hate and greed,

but in eivery land there is a saving rem-

nant of those who see and believe. Slowly

but surely the kingdom comes. The light

breaks and day dawns.

Itichin^ of
Even in stubborn

cases, the tor-,

lured skin is

iy Wear

FALSE TEETHthe preceding c

shows.

It was indeed a dark day for Judah,
black with a morkl gloom through which
only the eye of a prophet could pene-
trate, but the paradox of the prophets is

With Little Worry
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e #©
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Brings delightful comfort]A standby of

headache sufferers for the)last 40 years.

that they are at once the world’s worst
pessimists and its greatest optimists. It
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Methodist Women

Louisiana conference
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2631 Prytania St., New Orleans

For the past several years the women

of thb Louisiana Conference have been

broadening and extending their work.

About ten years ago the Conference

pledge was increased tfy
include the sal-

ary of a deaconess to do rural work. This

deaconess has done constructive rural

work in nearly every district of the Con-

ference, and at the present time Deacon-

ess Shiela Nuttall is doing splendid work

in the rural section of the Monroe Dis

trict. •

The next step in expansion was the

placing of a deaconess, Miss Verna Web-

ster, at Cedar Grove church, Shreveport,

for two years, to work in that rapidly

j
growing industrial area.

The need for a trained religious work-

I er at Hodge, another industrial section

of the state, was brought to the atten-

tion of the Conference, and after much

deliberation the Conference pledge was

again increased and Deaconess Margaret

Infimger was placed there to work with

a large group of employees of the Paper

Bag Factory.

For some time the women of the Con-

ference have felt the need for a student

counselor "' to work at one of our s£hte

schools. Last year it was voted by the

executive committee of the Conference

to ask the Woman’s Missionary Council

to appoint a deaconess for this particular

type of work to be stationed at the State

Normal College at Natchitoches.

The Council granted this request and

has sent Deaconess Mammie J. Chandler,

who has just arrived and is now taking

up her duties there. Mis's Chandler comes

to this conference with the very highest

recommendations. Her last work was at

William and Mary College, at Williams-

burg, Virginia, where she served as stu-

dent counselor. Under her direction there

the church was made the center of the

student activities and a carefully planned

program was arranged. Emphasis was

placed upon personal counseling with

students. Miss Chandler lived in the

dormitory with the students and cooper-

ated with the House Mother in planning

yesper services and social activities.

Mrs. TL R. Branton, wife of the capable

pastor at Natchitoches,- writes enthusi-

astically of the coming of Miss Chandler.

She says: “We are especially pepped up

because Miss Chandler, our student

worker, is to arrive soon. It is almost

too good to be true that we are to have

her with us. You see, Mr. Branton and I

both knew her in our student days at

Miilsaps when she was deaconess at Gal-

loway Memorial.”

And so the i
work of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society, of the Louisiana Confer-

ence, continues to expand and grow be-

cause of the liberality of the women of

the State. What shall be our next “ven-

ture in faith”?
r

MISSISSIPPICONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. L. O. Todd, secretary of the Meri-

dian District,
;

announces the following

financial honor roll. Requirements for

making the honor roll are the payment

of one-fourth I of total pledge, including

membership offering, Scarritt and Wes-

ley House pledges, rural worker special.

First quarter : Cleveland, Coker’s

Chapel, DeKalb, Decatur, Enterprise,

Electric Mills, Hickory, Lost Gap, Meri-

dian—Central, East End, Fifth Street,

Lesley, Poplar Springs, Newton, Phil-

adelphia, Pachutja, Pleasant Ridge, Quit-

man, Rose Hill, Salem, Suqualena, Sand-

town, Toomsuba. _
Second .quarter: Coker’s Chapel, Dale-

ville, DeSoto, Enterprise, Electric Mills,

Hickory, Lost Gap, Meehan, Meridian-

East End, Fifth Street, Hawkins Memo-

rial, Poplar Springs, Thirty-fourth Ave-

nue, Wesley, Pleasant Ridge, Philadel-

phia, Rose Hill, Sandtown, Suqualena,

Salem, Toomsu ra, Union.
j

r

Those auxiliaries not making the honor

roll the first quarter, but making pledge

for first half of the year of the second

quarter: Cleveland, Daleville, DeSoto,

-

Meridian—Thirty-fourth Avenue, Union.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
|

Malvina. Mississippi

Sardis-Grenada Coaching Day

Tuesday, August 29, while the world

waited for the outcome of the Danzig

situation, a gjroup of 85 women dared

discuss and lay plans for a study

—

“Christ and the World Christian Com*
muiiity.” Mrs. Ratliff, in. her noonday
meditation, called the individual in the

group to a real adventure in living crea-

tively, basing, her appeal on this sen-

tence, “Fear not little flock it is your

Father’s good pleasure to give you the

kingdom.’’ She further challenged us

with plans for changing individual lives,

for studying our own local communities,

for meeting the need of our own under-

privileged folk who have a contribution

to ma.ke if we only give them the oppor-

tunity, for releasing untold joy, power,

bind resources in our own lives, thus lift-

ihg ourselves beyond that average

“good.”

The occasion for this Coaching Day

4ras the making of plans for a unit of

study on “Christ and the World Chris-

tian Community.” The worshipful atmos-

phere of the Como church, with its mel-

low lighting, dignified interior and love-

ly flowers, enhanced the effort of the

[leaders to make the study superintend-

ents feel the need of preparation hr pre-

senting so arresting a subject as ‘‘The

World Christian Community.”

That these lesson: units were to be ol

real educational value was evident by

the intriguing supplementary material

! laid about the altar rail. Chief of these-

were : The World Outlook, Council Year

v Book, The Upper Room, The Cbtirch in

j
Social Action, Christian Living, Missions

5 Tomorrow, Each With His Own Brush,

Poems, Hymnal, Council Bulletin, Coun-

cil Minutes, The World Mission of the

; church. Not the least attractive of these

was a year-book made by Mrs. Sharpe

for her own group. In it were found

plans for four studies of the topic,

“Christ and the World Christian Com-

munity.” No club year book was ever

more neatly and completely compiled.

Four auxiliaries of the Olive Branch cir-

cuit will use these books as they study

together.

That the unit of study was a world-

wide one was emphasized by the pups

of flags of all nations placed about the

altar. On a table nearby were articles

from every nation in the world where we

have. work.

Fosters announced that this meeting

included the needs of children. Mrs.

Sharpe’s morning devotionslrer^
tively led our thinking to the

we have in being the teachers

dren. She suggested that we Ir-jj

church program as
j

a unit, st ?

“Christ and the World Christian Og

inunity” when the children are harkg

the^r mission study “Christians Around

the World.” ;

Mrs. Woodson and Rev. Roy

a class of twenty workers

jdis-Grenada District church sc

.
Bridgeforth. of Pleasant H ,

senjted the topic* J*
Christian Community.

are was Christ’s command. In

the! text "Through

j

wish to stress the triune .

tha|n dwell on the trj>grf»»-
(w

The only Council Certificate n

stddy of “The Invincible Advan a,

presented to Holcomb^ OU^J
—lint in too late to be recog

of chi!-

wei

q,
|^SremenW - tor CormcB <#>

wire*

1

discussed in regard

^“TSedlo^rd
6® »» -10)
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WITHOUT “g-

Sir,—
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correspondent re©
eigtat lines contailing all tj

the alphabet.
|

The following verse, con
the one vowel “e,’1 provides
ing eonmist;— I

II wmife ant belittle 9
5® anmstty at rescue.

jj
IfewiillaisvaFra be in or-

Jgj

m.. ‘Tbrow am toe M
life line'’ and "rescue M
IfeBBaffin^’ will bee. M
smgtffititeffliTot time.

Jill tite same,. the min-
^r‘ ^one®

ilg a£ ganBaration is oi at : least equal
jfflyriiituuife. *

E EecaiL a: story cold me by a man in
JiKHn: E had. every confidence. A. timid

Sb- fiad come from a small town
kfe ffifldfe West to one of tire great
®® S&e lost her position, became dis-

at last, in desperation, she ap-* fir anE at a home for friendless

ym # &Eve, Eden's: empress, need# detfcsdfev! j&;
The- Serpent greets her when

the tree.

Serene, she sees- the speckled empvw
creep;

Gentle be seems,—pervertex atihemer
deep,— j |

Yet. endless pretests, ever- press-, -a’fiffers.

Perverts 1 her. senses, revels, "viseiv tote-
errs,

j

'

-

j
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she fell.

Then, deep revenged, reseefes, :be leibe**

j

Hell!
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and to the point.
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j

auawered, she; said to
I’fjrotoa# seeking admission,

caa
f
l t£*fee you. This

^ Mien girls and you do not
7* the terms of admission.”
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*** young woman
storm of the night,
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h chanced that the same
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^ . l_j ftas used The Upper Room in his con-

its establishment five years ago, calls it the “Ange-

bute to its value as a daily devotional

of The Upper Room in

arise to the challenge of the

j and deepen the spirit-

T^imT'th; awakening of tU indifferent

3 to those with the “faith of a Wesley

' in America.

t “a constant supply of The Upper

y awaken the indifferent, but would*,

p
more the altar fires of our fathers.

an be purchased for a whole year

0 cents or by mail direct for 30 cents

pressed with the “beautiful spiritual

and the “large easily read type.”
I

* * - *

-L recommending The Upper

ical to those pastors and congrega-

order today. Ten

A METHODIST pastor who
gregation since L

lus” of the Methodist Church—a 1

guide. He believes that the placing of a copy
i « • 1 f . "t 1°. J 4-**.

every home in Methodism would be to

greatest opportunity in this generation to revive

ual fervor of the Church.”

in our congregations isi not impossible

in England” and a “Bishop Asburf”

This pastor is firm in believing thjal

Room in the homes” would not on!

“revitalize our church and light oii.c

The fact that The Upper Room ||c

(four issues from the pastor) for|2

has impressed this pastor. He is iin

picture on the fronts”

This pastor and thousands of others join in

Room as a daily devotional period

tions who are not aware of its possibilities. Place an

or more copies to one address 5 cents each, postpaid. Yearly subscrip-

tion 30 cents, foreign, 40 cents. By using our consignment plan, unuse

and unsold copies may be returned at our expense.

Nashville, Tennesseeors* Building

i
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of the Week
ported to have oversubscribed their share of the na- ists have been able to make a surprising index of

tional defense fund and in addition have placed their habits. It has been found that most species, of

themselves and all their material resources at the bats range over a comparatively small area. The

disposal of the Polish Government for the resist- ' sloth travels about two miles in six weeks. The toad

hnce of Nazi Germany. They fully realize that the spends his life near the pond where he was bred,

fate of the Jew in that country is bound up with the
t

Certain varieties of fish are found to follow, a fixed

fate of the Republic. During the days of crisis which path in their travels. It has been found, also, that

have hung over Poland the Jews are said to have the lowly garden snail will return to its own garden

been calm but prepared.
* after it has been thrown into an adjoining lot.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS report a total of two

hundred fifty-six thousand eight hundred and four-
'

teen baptisms for the year 1988. One hundred and

thirty-six churches reported more than a jhundred

baptisms. Baptisms include, of course, those received >

from other than Baptist churches, but the net gain;

of one hundred seventy-four thousand five hundred

and eighty-three is also an impressive figure. These

statistics speak eloquently of the
;

zeal and the ef-

fectiveness of our sister denomination. One thing

which should not be overlooked is tjhe aggressive-

ness of the great churches.

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI has a population

of more than two million, and approximately two-

thirds of its people live by agriculture. In the pro-

duction of cotton, Mississippi is second in the na-

tion and only Texas, with nearly seven times its

area, has a greater number of farms. As a matter of

fact, the major economic problem of the state is to

find ways and means for turning its raw material

into a finished product within its own borders <pd

for the profit of its own peoplel

inconvenience to a certain class of citizens, and it Derbyshire, England, has one of the most rema *

does not escape the unfavorable criticism which such able gravestones in the world. It is about five ee

inconvenience provokes. The attitude and opinion of by three feet and contains about forty caive jig-

interested critics of the church press are often ures depicting scenes in the life of Christ. It is
jj®

found upon the lips of those who are the greatest of the oldest examples of the Christian art o

beneficiaries of the advocacy which brings unpopu- ’ West. It has a cross bearing a lamb instead o

larity to religious journals. We often hear the mild body of Christ which indicates that it was c

indictment that it is possible to do without the not later than the beginning of the eighth cenu^

churfeh paper since the secular press
j

carries the re- By order of the Council of Constantinople
^

ligious news. It carries also a great volume of news D., the symbolic Lamb on the Cross was o _

regarding scientific progress, but 'the world has stituted by the figure of Christ. The stone wa^ f|

thirty-six thousand journals devoted exclusively to covered in excavations beneath the chance
^

science Note the strides which sciente has made in church in 1821 when the structure was e
;
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would say that the total picture up Mississippi wa«
is very encouraging.

the faithful few will be found in Jehovah

remembrance.”

THE CHURCH PRESS IN ENGLAND

= The English church people are necessarily much

perturbed on account of the war in which their coun-

try has become involved. It could not be otherwise,

for no other country on either side stands to suffer
j

™E PSYCHOLOGY OF A GOOSE

more on land and sea than does Britain. But, despite
j

One of the tenants on the farm has a goose—in

the seriousness of the situation, there is no evidence fact, he has a flock of geese. Some of them, to bq

of panic. The church people are calm and philosoph- sure, are ganders. Thus, passing to and fro as I fre*

ical in their attitude and they seem to be thoroughly ^fluently do, I have some opportunity to observe the

convinced that every effort consistent with honor paental habits of this most interesting fowl

has been made to avert the catastrophe. In true When we take into consideration the physical

British style, therefore, they are prepared to meet characteristics of the goose, we are inclined to ex-

th issue with a united front. We find no spirit of pect too much of him’mentally. He has a small head;

boasting, but rather a dogged determination to fight a long neck, a big body, aijd a flat foot—and he

the issue through to a victorious conclu sion regard- walks with a waddl^. His feathers serve two usefu

less of the cost. In the war crisis the church press purposes—they keep him warm and dry, and they

is sounding no uncertain note and we look for Britain make fine pillows. In an earlier age they were also

to put into the prosecution of the conflict the stolid used to make feather beds,

drive, which has marked her wars of the past. We
^

We should not allow, however, the outward ap-

feel sure that the war will not be a holiday affair ' pearance to determine too definitely our opinion of

for England’s enemies. the ability of man, beast, or bird, We knew a dis-

Editorial Miscell
By Dr. H. T. Carley

MISSISSIPPI WAY I

** Svaieciuvv aim taiivcu uiuiuany a

i
!

brain cells were missing. The mule
(Editorial Correspondence)

. (look at—but his jughead is a store!

The editor is spending ten days in tie goodly lit- [tricks and worldly wisdom. The pea<

tie city of Hazlehurst, assisting Rev. jj B. Cain, the ly appareled—but the inside of his 1

pastor, in a series of services. Bro. Cain! and the peo- ly bare. So the goose is to be jud

pie of Hazlehurst seem to be very ba^py in the re- does, and not by what he looks like

lation which has prevailed for the past two years. One trait of his is to get in th

The church and the parsonage sit side by side on a road and stay there just as long *

central artery of travel north and south through the
J
yesterday this flock down on the fa

state. Together they are an architectural gem of stop the car, blow the horn vigor

which any pastor or people might justly be proud drive carefully along the ditchbar

and when to this is added the harmonious and effec- running them down. I still don’t 1

tive functioning of the entire organization, it makes was arrogance, stupidity, or meanrn

next to an ideal situation.
|

In studying psychology, especially t

We saw a few ministers and we talked with a ||a goose, you can’t always discover
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TO TWELVE world extremity.' It is not an overstate-

ment to say that the world is filled with
ear and bereft of hope, A madman hold-
ing aloft a bomb of threat of war hasnow hurled it in the midst of the stunned
world. What will be the measure of its
fury and ruin? Is the doom of civiliza-
tion imminent?

f
he “strong men” in the dictltor

states. Hitler, Stalin. Mussolini and the
Militarists of Japan, motivated by greed
foi1 gain, lust' for power and the pressure
of economic maladjustments, guided by
pagan ethics and the ideal of the totali-
tai ian State, and ruthlessly using the
weapons

x
of suppression of liberty, the

mailed fist of might and aggression, and
the desperate menace of violence land
wai , have at last kindled the world con-
flagration.'

They have not done this as wicked
men in a good world. As a matter of fact,
th€' dictators and militarists, with their
ideologies of Nazism, Communism and
Fascism, are the products of the political
and economic maladjustments, injustices
and the greed and hatred, and lack of
love and faith of the very world against
which they are now arrayed. The acts of
aggression, persecution of minorities,
ruthless invasions of the rights nf

were destroyed. What could the strong
nations, whose very existence was threat-
ened, do? What was right?

No, I am as pacifist. I have pyeached
the outlawry of war for nearly twenty
years. I am ypalistie with regard to the
fact of war. To my mind, war is h’e de-
nial of reason

|i war is mass murder “ war
is the ultimate infidelity. War is hat only
Satanic war is hell! i know that i»ar is
vastly destructive to all, copibatapits and
non-combatants. It is probably true' that
no one can really win a war today!, War
does not settle issues. Without
it will gravely complicate the :

situation

I also know, as a Christian, tljat
is an evil and non-Christian metli
know the folly of vindietivenesi
foul deadliness of hatred. I know
Harry Emerson Fosdiek and other
pacifists that”, “Satan cannot da|
Satan,” and that “when we figh;
with evil we become the evil we j

The Christian case against waif ;

primarily that it is ^a®il?rous an

Will Durant, author of “The Story Of

Philosophy,” tells, in “Transition,” how

he came fo his more balanced opinions

concerning life land moral values after a

terrible experience that came near being

tataL

He said that as a young man his sym-

pathy for the oppressed led him to adopt

the radical social theory of direct action.

One day he found himself in a dark, un-

sanitary room of an East Side tenement

honse in company with four anarchists—

Greb, Dalton, Carney and Jobnsen. John-

aen, a big Swejle, came in last with a

handbag in which he had a bomb. He
declared that he was going to “Blow up

John D. Rockefeller’s home.”

When Durant dared to object to this

form of violence, Johnsen took the bomb
and placing it upon the table began in

his half-drunken hilarity to declaim:
“Ladies and gentlemen, let me introduce

you to his majesty, Death. With this lit-

tle black box you can solve all

war

your
problems. You will never have to pay
the landlord again; you will never have
to drag, your weary body to the factory
or milL With this device you can escape
the next war, and the hell of the eco-
nomic slavery which they call peace.
Who will have It?”

Carney, a dark man with eyes that
flashed with smoldering fire, wfent over
nnd picked up

i the bomb carelessly.
see it,” he said with unnatural

Quietness. Greb
j
lost something of his

taciturnity. “Fop God’s sake, put that
thing down. If you drop it we’ll be
smashed into a thousand

. pieces.” But
Carney, without seeming to hear, walked

ITbomb
6 Wmd°W and began examinin st ly Produced Hitler. We cannot forget the

Durant oni,? t I

’ Political tensions growing out of the jn-

fiudden al

Said
i

watched Carney with equities and jealousies between the

Throneh So”
1 &t unnatural manner, “have-not” nations. We cannot forget the

glimn^f
Wmd0W

i

he CJPght the economic depression and poverty and in-

hangine ninth

°W Woman across the court stability throughout the World for years

iy heard ,

upon the line and faint- bringing about the international chaos,

on the Rtmof J?
068 °f children Playing No, this is the black background against

feed hla-

belo^~and yet the thought which the red flames of this war look

to die in a

consciousness: “I am going so fearful and diabolical^

»0tWM worthwhile”*
1 1 haT6 Un(ier the conditions that exist in the

from that wt^„„ . saM T’lf
s“u“ti0”’ what an8wer

said could England and France give to Hitler
othes and his pagan and destructive Nazism ex-
t had cept a declaration of war? The advocate
uself of “peace at any price” must answer that
com- question practically and iin such a way
aked, as to conserve moral values as they
I be- actually exjst in the present political and
urled

;
economic framework of our unideal and
untoward world.

was The alternatives were not, and are not
eked now, war or peace. Undeclared war was.
irned!° raging in many parts of the world. An
, his international desperado had run amuck

in Europe. Treaties were violated, inter-
and national law was ignored, the League of

id to Nations was insulted, the rights and lib-
lY 0;f erties of free peoples were invaded, lives

are realistic fh any
sense that is to be practical and; season-
able in our present worM-situaiigp, we
must conclude that so far as the^ents
of the last few months are concerned,
war seemed inevitable. Diplomatic^ over-
tures, negotiations, appeasements and
concessions finally broke down complete-
ly. Even a straightforward offer of Eng-
land to call an International coUferonce
empowered to consider the fundamental
economic, financial anil colonial needs of
the nations was rejected by Hitler. A few
hours later he invaded Poland.

In spite of alj protests and last minute
pleas for sane and peaceful arbitration.
Hitler hurled the bomb of war. impatient
with the slow processes of negotiation
and conference, he proposes, with! the
consummate egotism of a madman, to
right the wrongs which he believes Ger-
many has suffered by the direct aefion of
force and the horror of war, and he justi-
fies this bloody course by his own self-
ish, pagan and imperialistic ideal, fie in-
tends deliberately to dominate Europe,
and perhaps the world, with a definitelyI came into

* I will go c

ne could re
against the

atheistic ideology and ethic.

What are the nations of Europe to do
in the face of this desperate and un-
scrupulous violator of the peace and the
rights and the ideals and the hopes ’ of
humanity? What is the United Stages to
do?
There is a gopd deal of, ethical shal-

lowness in sentiinental pacificism. What
is right for a private individual may be
wrong for him ih his capacity as a citi-

(Continued on page 8)
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Conference News and Personals

The Corinth district has granted lic-

ense to preach ‘to three young men and
recommended three for Admission on

Trial. Dr. Lott is an efficient and spirit-

ual leader of his people.

Mrs. W. H. Williams, of Winona, has

been a reader of the Advocate for many
years and misses it when it does not

come. Its failure to reach her last week
was reported and we hope that there

may be no further trouble in that direc-
j

tion.

Mrs. W. W. Irby, of Poplar Springs

Methodist Church, Meridian, expresses

appreciation of our continuing to. send

the Advocate after her subscription had

expired, and says that she enjoys eveiry

issue of the paper. We are grateful for

such loyal friends.

Louisiana Conference C(

c]

Mr. Luther Winch, of Pecan Island,

very kindly says that he and his family

enjoy reading the Advocate. This word ° !

of appreciation pleases us very much. s<

.. > r<

Mi*, and Mrs. E. F. Ayraud, of Newell- j,

ton, write that they enjoy the Advo-

cate’s visits very mubh. They are valued

subscribers of long: standing.

Mrs. L. Perry, ALco, expresses ap-

preciation for continuation of the Advo-

cate and says that she has read it ever

since she learned to read and misses it

when it fails to come.

We are glad to be able to report that

Mrs. S. H.
|

Radcliffe is at home after a

short stay in the hospital. She will be

confined to the bed for about a week, but

is making satisfactory progress toward

complete rejcovery.

Rev. R.. JA. Bozeman, pastor at Ring-

gold, has held several successful revivals

for other churches. Everything is moving
smoothly with "him and he appreciates

the fine gfoup of people whom he is

serving.

The organization of the Broadmoor

Methodist church is announced by Dr. A.

M. Serex, (District Superintendent, and

Rev. Geo. jPearce, Jr., pastor in charge.

Services will be held temporarily in the

auditoriums of the Centenary College

School of Music, beginning September 17.

Our good friend, Mr. T. C. Clanton, of

Shreveport, says that though he does not

read the Advocate as often as he should,,

Mrs. Clanton makes up for his delin-

quency by reading it regularly and that

they all enjoy having the paper in their

home.

“ Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Opelousas, ex-

pects to have a good report for Confer-

ence. Dr. R. H. Harper, district superin-

tendent, held the fourth quarterly con-

ference there on September 17, bringing

a very inspiring message at the eleven

o’clock hour.

" Rev. William D. Gray, pastor of Shiloh

M. E, Church, has broken the record in

that he has had four district superin-

tendents in one year, and has moved but

one time. Bro. Gray is now a member of

the Louisiana Conference, serving in the

Shreveport District.

Rev. J. W. Lee, President of the Meth-

odist Protestant Conference, Rev. , Rex.

Squyres, a minister of that church, and

Rev: V. D? Morris "were welcome visitors

at the Advocate office on Tuesday of last

week. We are glad to have had this brief

First Church, Shreveport, held a

ground-breaking ceremony on Wednes-
day, September 13, by-connection with

the educational building which is now
under construction. AllXthe departments

of the church participated, Mr. C, Huff-

man Lewis giving the address, and Mr'.

R. H. Nelson, general superintendent of

the Church School, conducting the spade

ceremony. The spade was furnished by
the Young People’s, department.

A report from Rev. H. R. MeKed, pas-

tor of Corinth circuit, says that the

Corinth district has been greatly dam-

aged by the rains and the succeeding

drought, but that Dr. Lott, district super-

intendent, is working hard, and is much

encouraged over the outlook for report-

ing everything in full at Conference.

The many friends of Mr. J. H. Johnson,

of Clarksdale, will sorrow with him in

the loss of his son, James Johnson, Jr.,

who died at noon Monday, September 25.

The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon

with interment at Clarksdale.

Mississippi Conference

Rev. A. M. Broadfoot, pastor of Bolton-

Raymond charge,-is experiencing joyous

service in this splendid field and expects

to give a full report at Conference.

The Palmer Creek
1
Camp nmeting is

scheduled to open September 26, at 7:30

p. m., and will continue through October
1. Rev. V.JR. Landrum, of First Church,

Gulfport, will do the preaching.

The older Millsaps College men are

sincere sharers in the sorrow occasioned
by the death of Prof, G. W. Huddleston.
He was long a teacher at Millsaps, a man
of great virtues, and a faithful and
worthy friend.

j

Mrs. p. E. Vickers,] of Saucier, under-
went a major operation in the Methodist
Hospital in Hattiesburg on the sixth of

this month We are glad to report that
she is doing so well that she expects to
be able to return to her home some time
this week.

.
•

j

.

'

Many people throughout Mississippi
will sincerely regret to leafn of the very
serious illness of Revi H. G. Hawkins of

Canton. Bro. Hawkins, a retired member
of the Conference, makes his home at
Canton. He has been critically ill for
days and is not expected to recover.”

1

i

•

.
i

HARVEST DAY

Sunday, October 8th, is “Harvest Day”

for the Orphanage. This is the time set

aside by our Conference when every

church and church school is expected to

take a free-will offering for this great

and worthy cause. This will be tour only

means of support during the fall and win-

ter months.

We all realize, I’m sure, just what we

are face to face with. From the appear-

ance of things now, the coming winter

months will be severe in every way

With prices constantly advancing, and

the cost of living higher day by day,

what shall become of the 175 homeless

and helpless children if we do not re-

ceive the best offering at this time we

North Mississippi Conference
A very successful: revival was held at

Pisgah church, on the Rienzi circuit. The
number of accessions was about forty.

Rev. Huntley Lewis is the. pastor.
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tjiere is a group too small to attend.

The European war will not be a brief

one.-.Such a war is. sure to reach out its

evk power and influence to our country in

man? ways. Already -we are realizing this

in higher prices for food stuffs. Under

normal conditions it is hard for the Or-

phanage to operate on its income, and

unless each of us does his best, and un-

less those who have been blessed with

riches, give bountifully, we cannot pos-

sibly carry on. May every church and

church school endeavor, to receive the

best offering ’in years. “God loveth a

cheerful giver”—a “cheerful” giver is al-

ways a generous giver, sp may we give in

that spirit this day. Please remember the

day-SUNDAY,‘ OCTOBER S.

us m any manner whatsoever, we wish tosay again,
t
Thank you, and may ourHeavenly Father bless and keep all of

MRS. J. D. FOMBY
AND CHILDREN.

WHEN IN
{

NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and B^st

Department Store j i I

CANAL STREET N. O.. LAJOHN WESLEY, 1703-1791

Manuscript Portrait on Stone. Wri
by Gluck Rosenthal, 1840-50, in

Sheffield, England. Contains
20,00 Words

iwo or tnese curious lithographs were
secured by Mrs. Anna Onstott, historianand collector of Wesleyana. One for OldJohn Street Methodist church, New
\ork, and the other in her possession,
the only two known original lithographsm America, and only several extant in
England. (See cut on page; 1.)

After several years of patient and
laborious work, I have transcribed what
at first seemed to be an impossible task
The story begins on the lower line in
the left hand corner where Susanna Wes-
ley is seated with little John at her knee
Here the story is vividly told of the res-
cue of the little boy, of six from the
Rectory fire, Feb. 9, 1709. f

It follows in a continuous course from
left to right ’where the mother is seated
with baby Charles on her lap and John
at her knee. The story touches in! rapid
succession the entrance of John Wesley
to Charterhouse School in London, 2714,
when 11 years of age, to Christ Church
College, Oxford, when 17; his ordinationm 1725, at 22, and his election “Fellow”
of Lincoln College, 1726; !' his father's
curate from 1727-29; his return to Ox-
ford where he found his brother Charles
had formed a “little society of fellow
students called “Methodistsi” because of
their regular habits of methodizing their
time and the regular attendance at

co-workers and other friends, chapel and communion—Join was made
t the Louisiana Conference, of the leader of the “little society," after-
one. Rev. jj. D. Fomhy, we wish wards known as the “Holy Club.”

\
°ur deepest appreciation for The artist must have had in mind both

>rtmg messages, the sincere ^
he Pictures of the Madonna and the

RESOLUTIONS

WORDS OF APPRECIATION

of Wehley
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out of the bondage ! of sin. I believe the

conquest of the mind and heart of the

world by the principles , and spirit of

Jesus Christ is still the most ' glorious

possibility of the future. Our war is pre-

eminently spiritual]

' It is “five minutes to twelve"! This is

a challenge to the Church.. As the world

has little to offer, let Christians dare to

offer the sacrifices of prayer and faith

and unselfish service and pure love upon
the altar for humanity. * Let us try the last,

the ultimate, the only solution, Jesus

Christ—Jesus Christ in the actuality

of his redemptive sacrifice on Calvary

and the reality of his resurrection from

the dead—this Jesus Christ, the Son of

man, the Son of God, divine Saviour, ahc

Lord of Life, is the, Only sufficient an 1

swer to the deep moaning cry of the

world.
,

Let the churches take counsel as to the

basic principles involved^ the war, and

the, ethical implidationsof these princi-
« -r 1

: m *

for every sign of progress in our mis-
sionary work we would be grateful to
Almighty God and encouraged by our
achievements we ,would give ourselves

more loyally to ofetask.
The Missionary Conference which is

held each year at Sequoyah,’ and
brings together both men and

the death of his brother Charles in 1788

is told.
j

.Then following the chest and the left

arm, the story of the last days of John

Wesley is given in rapid and vivid word

pictures, with a review’ of his remark-

able 1 history, to its conclusion. It follows

the fringe and tassels on the pulpit to

the left, over the head of Susanna Wes=-

ley to the same left hand corner Where

it began. - 1
'

My transcript is the only one extant.

The manuscript is ready for publication

and replicas of the picture can be sup-

plied. ‘
•

0
,

MRS. ANNA ONSTOTT.
Brookhaven, Miss. *

which

women, ’ig

meeting a real need in- the life of our

Methodist people in the section west of

the Mississippi River. We most heartily

commend the wisdom of the Board !of

Missions in makitig provision for the con-

ference 'this year and earnestly request

that the policy bp continued in the fu-

ture, and that steps be taken to make

the annual meetiiig even more significant

in the new church!.

We record our deep appreciation of the

work which Dr. II. P. Myers is doing in

the Department ofj Education and Promo-

tion. His conception of the missionary

task, his missionary passion, his practi-

cal and efficient methods for missionary

education, his tireless efforts and his

brotherly spirit ate doing much to mate

the church missionary-minded. His lead-

ership in the course for conference and
j

district missionary secretaries has been

of inestimable value to all those in at-
j

tendance.'

We would further commend Dt. Myers

for the service Which- he has rendered to
;

the cause of missions in bringing to the

conference Dr. Robert W. Goodloe, of

;

Southern Methodist University, to teach

the course on The Pastor and Missions.

With scholarship second to none, abd

with a spiritual insight worthy of a true

prophet. Dr. Goodloe has rooted our

modern* missionary program in a soil

from which it can draw adequate

strength and vitality for the task of the

present day. We ; could wish that his mis

sionary message might be heard by every

pastor in Methodism;.

We heartily approve _
the program of

the Department of Education and Promo-

tion to put into Methodism the mission-

ary spirit, and we call upon all the lew

ers in the church to help the ^Depart-

ment in carrying out this program. To

this end, we make the following practical

suggestions:
] ! t

1. That the Missionary Institute,
^

quired by the Discipline, be made a vi

factor In the superintendent’s

FIVE MINUTES TO TWELVE

(Continued* from page 5)

pies. Let us as Christians think realisti-

cally concerning the fundamental causes

of the present world situation, the need

for international economic and colonial

adjustments] and our tasik of keeping the

Christian ideals of truth, justice, brother-

hood and peace alive and potent.
* Above all] let us think and pray, and

“love our fenemies,” and act bravely and

nobly—not for self, bui: for Christ and

for humanity.

IT DOES

Dear Dr. Duren: If I had any criticism

>3U.i V JUU
|

1UI4I V 1.
' *“D

I
I

date off the front cover, and no doubt jtf

I knew tie reason, it would off-set the

inconvenience I undergo in having to

turn through the pages each time to as-

certain tlie date of publication. I save

a good many of my numbers of the Ad vo-

cate and would find it much more con-

venient from my standpoint if the dates

were visible on the front cover so that

I could arrange them in consecutive or-

der.
*

Sincerely,

1 A LAYMAN.
Corinth; Miss. '

j

(Editor’s Note: Look down at lower
left-handi corner, cover page.)

|

REPORT OF THE FINDINGS
COMMITTEE

Missionary Conference, Mt. Sequoyah
July, 193®

It is no note of defeat or despair that

we sound as we view the work of mis-

sions in the Church today. Perhaps our
Methodism has never taken its mission-"

ary responsibility more seriously than at

the present time and has never wrought
more effectively than now at its task.

For every evidence of interest and
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(Oouiiriuofj fronypa.£-e 141

^ pf yriamnns amo^g us. That it may

je », tpe urge That our leaders at the

gjyggsj possible date put into use the

^WTT)f
a ,ar TBTfesrirms in every local church.

coosiiBr tMs the best plan that has

«et pjflposed in making: the congre-

r* T E Wilburn gave on
bature and ihiblteify. .

;| |j
:

ra A W E tokos' report op ;®tfRp?fos
follower by a. -motion that cards he

Seri ail pfestdonts imgartflng 1

; Roves
applies ft; money, that ft. he'^fr^cted

Tf supplies
,, to Moore

or needy. IminSlfftem.

serif!' draft of bgrrl to
’MiTl' Wall »at«o

r

Stipe r?nto#lppt, of
SrletaT IReiatioris, that

1*»« are doing dighiflleam
•hailerj^fvi if#! to fTllP'lilianJt'e

tela tionkhip of Jffe.

Maxwell
list of officers include
Moony Women's Circles.

Mrs. 5i»ek Whisnant,
rtf Baby Specials, reports
department.

"Reports were! heard fi

Columbus and i Corinth

rn Twenty -six

* o microscope fund
Community k^w,.
Mrs. Mokes to
Mrs. Rati-ift who
Miss T.onise T

Christian

the a.nx-

ttonsTS. ft'od

every

Mrs. (HyS.fi \

l fSai^fetniet superintendents give to

ftnr djgfcract antosionnry secretaries the

fr
yrffeat. ©oaperatinn in planning the

fflisaffliaav WBetEffl,: and that they seek

the stea®est
r

'leadership of their districts

for the cffito ®f HMstrict Missionary Sec-

ietoy- -

I i TWt Ctemference Mission Boards co-

optsite as liberally ;as they can with the

Geseral ©sard ®ff Missions in making it

possiMs far district missionary secre-

taries to affibenfl the Missionary Confer-

ence, sad to ffinoe their programs in

nymn x®. 1 70.
j

Jetori Calls T7» was
sung,, and Mrs. R, R, Xoilett led in pray-
ev. Mrs. W» H. Rafitfjf made a-irmvnnoo
meats and; called

j MrJ. Ban Comfort to
the chair. She presided over the morn-
ing session.

.

;

[ |

The President's report Showed a busy
half-year. She attended

! ITnifying Con-
ference as!; a reserve delegate, and was
seated almost the entire time, attended
•Spiritual Life Retreat' at Searntt, met
v ith the Orphanage Board in .Tackson
assisted in! three coaching days, and
spent much; time in study. Mrs. Comfort
rice-president., stated that she has been
looking for ithings that need doing in the
Conference,; and her report made us real-
ize that she has also been busy doing
these things; having assisted Miss
Louise Law in Christian Social Relations,
sponsored tfhe program for Bffwor'*

urged!-"tW.hti our
Serft|ikiy of

oet me Co, was sung, a
W. H. Ratliff fed our i

message was mnst timely
Adjournment for lunch.
The afternoon, session

Mrs. R. P. Neblett, Conference Secre-
tary. representing 6.778 women, called at-
tention; to some of the- high points of in-

- -terest in; the Conference work. We have
gained in Young Womens’ cljreles. Baby
Specials, and Spiritual Life •groups. The
Leadership School for Negro women at
Holly Springs was attended by lift wom-
en. „ f , -Lclyh ; .|i|; i :p i;. iff;

Mrs. G. C, Jones, former recording
secretary of the Conference, -was given-! a

:
hearty welcome. She Expressed pleami re-

in being able to attend.
Mrs, I). H ;

. Hall explained our financijal
status, and called attention to the mfcr,b-
scope fund for lewis .Memorial Hospital
Only §93 has been paid to Mate.

Mrs. M. K. Woodson, Superintendent
of Children’s Work, stated the aim of
her department and outlined her plan of
Work. She has attended six coaching con-
ferences, and contacted 125 wprkers.fi
Three new- members of the committee

were introduced: Mrs. M. E Woddsoja,
Superintendent of Children: Miss BonW
Law. Superintendent C p Tf n-nr] Vf«<=
Mavis Shinn new Rural Worker.
Mrs. te. M: Sharp reported that she hgs

added 27 names tp ! her mailing list

The Mission Training' class gt MRiod's
Junior College, led ;by Mrs. W E. Ban-
drum. 1VJ3K ffu- Uoci U *b , HiV+nr-. nf bm-
Work, Shn pion cfa;tCr! that she usd bettCr
rsspon n'S*

than ever
twenty -five

plans include ri.j BlhM Stud
Upefinn with XfWwlnr c*—

/

Ini’C .fnr» «*-

n^liP’-pOv er>ah Th'stri*'”' c*nr

aide to attend,.

^RCporfs were] heard: from OftfgfiYill'e,
Creepwood and Rardis-Grenada t^triyts.
Progress was the keynote of ijtfme • re-
ports.

Mbs Ernest Moore reported for our
Advocate page and urged us to IStintto
sending items of interest

Mrs. E, T. Clark, in reporlSag :

, ots
Methodist Home, told of the new; well on
the farm, and fmphaslzed the Peed of
increased contributions for Thank&iving

r>w- The world has been sp busy that p has
ne time for God

j

It has neglected worn
ship, forgotten Sunday and given uhisay-
ing its prayers, nbt because of any hatred
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Beginning on Monday evening, January upon that fellowship was prepared to

S, with a dinner meeting, the sessions meet the challenge of this present crisis,

will continue through Tuesday evening, Before the actual declaration of wari

the 9th. Other meetings scheduled for .practical measures of cooperation across

the same week in Philadelphia and hold- national boundaries had been devised to

ing large interest for those who have provide for the maintenance of mission-

concern for higher education are the ary work that might otherwise be inter

meetings of the National Commission on . rupted by the war. These plans are nos

Church Related Colleges and of the being carried into .effect. There is no in-

Council of Church Boards on Wednesday, tention whatever that missionary worl

the 10th, and the meetings of the Ameri- be abated, but rather that it be increased

can Association of Colleges on Thursday We call upon all Christians to pray
and Friday, January 11 and 12. All meet- pian and work as never before for flu

ings will be held at the Benjamin Frank- establishment of an international worlt

lin Hotel. order based on justice for all men. W<
LUTHER L. GOBBEL, appeal to all to support the missionary

President, College Section. enternrise of the Church in this e-snora

BOOKS
With Ths Twelve, by Carl A. Glovei,

Cokesbury Press, Nashville, pp. 267,

iprice $2.
j j

.1 ij-,4

Dr. Glover, a Congregationalist minis-

ter with a varied theological background

in his education, gives us a book which

is somewhat unique. Under two. divisions,

he gives a study of the ministry and the

methods which Jesus used in the develop-

ment of the leaders of his Kingdom, and

short biographical studies of the lead-

ers themselves. Using' the source ma-

terials of
:
the Gospels, Dr. Glover shows

the processes through which' Jesus took

a: group of physically strong but intel-

THE CHRISTIAN MISSION IN Awnpm AT.WinWORLD AT WAR
‘ War again challenges the world* mis-

sion of Christianity.

The tragedy in which the nations are

involved is, in its ultimate nature, a re-

fusal to accept the law of Christ as the

rule of life. Wherever may lie the imme-
diate responsibility we must confess the

gravity of our own failure. Christianity *"

has not failed, but Christians have. The
brotherhood of mankin<| which Jesus pro-

claiibs can only become reality as men
respect and value each other. Hatred,

fear and contempt defeat the very pur-

pose of God and reduce man to the level

of the brute.

At this time of untold agony for man-
kind, we reaffirm our unalterable . con-

viction that God! is supreme. We would
call upon all who take His! name upon
their lips to devote themselves more
strongly than ever before in the effort

to manifest the way, the truth and the

life He has revealed through our Lord
Jesus Christ. The words of the late Lord
Bryce, former Ambassador tjo the United
States, are still valid: “the one sure hope
of a permanent foundation for world
peace lies in the extension throughout
the world of the principles of the Chris-
tian Gospel.” ]

-
.

-

>

Christians have been so sure that
Christ and the destiny of man are inter-

linked that tens of thousands of men and
women with supreme loyajlty and tre-

mendous sacrifice have felt compelled to

tell the good news of God's love for man
in characters ;of flaming life across the
world. Recently Christians from almost
every land on jearth assembled in Mad-
ras India, and in the face of many
human factors that might have divided
them they found and realised the power
of a world-wide fellowship. From lands
where Christiaris are only a small minor-
ity, the heartfelt cry was for fellowship
with those from lands where the follow-
ers of Christ are more numerous. And
11 Allf t Vl CV T"l /M -1 L-P i J: - TTT _

COLLEGE SECTION TO MEET
WITH METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION
Ip, lieu, of its usual meeting with the

Local Church Section in the Educational

Council in Nashville in December, the

College Section, composed of college

presidents and other administrators,

teachers of religion and teachers in re-

lated areas, directors of student religious

work as, for example, Wesley Founda-
tion directors, and conference executive

secretaries, will meet with the Method-
ist Episcopal Educational Association

and -Methodist Protestant educators in

Philadelphia. January 8-9, 1940. To the

meeting will also be invited one mem-
ber from each college hoard of trustees.

An interesting program has been
planned by a joint committee representa-

tive of the higher educational interests

of the three uniting Methodisms, and it

Is hoped that in the sessions college men
arid others interested in Methodism’s
program of higher education may co-

operatively and constructively face some
of the problems and opportunities which
promise to be so vital to Methodist col-

leges in this new day.
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Why de we^not reverence His mnetaand come willingly and gladly to wors
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11 aPjP°lnted times? It has n^ev hGods plan to compel anyone to wor,

nor to obey Him, hut He has createdm His own likeness
human intelligence
Why do we not love
whom our life has
must go? Everyth
that we do not have time
It. This life’s duties and pie
bo filled our time and thought th
have forgotten our God.

_ “,If we have forgotten the name of ourGod, or stretched out our hands to a
strange god;

“Shall not God search this out? for he
knoweth the secrets of the heart

"

(Psalms 44:20-21).

We may offer our conception of a goodand useful life. We may feel that the,
church will survive without our active in

'

terest and support, but remember a great
task is before the; church, the building ofGods kingdom His great plan of salva-
tion. Remember that membership alone
does not build a strong organization. 4we view the world" today, we find imrtdle
and unrest evervlwhere iniHfPa,^ „„
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cal power and domination, of having
again a “king like all the nations," of

exchanging places with imperial Rome.
Lacking spiritual vigor and vitality, their

priests and scribes came to stress ma-
terial ends, prescribed endless minutiae

of rules and ceremonies, and taught them
to expect a military leader rather than

the noble spiritual teacher foreseen by

the prophets. Their concepts were col-

ored by their burning desire for imme-

diate release from bondage to Rome, and

for material pomp and power.

Morally, the world was never in great-

er need of a Saviour. Not only had the

masses of Israel backslidden from the

heights attained under their greater

kings and prophets, but other peoples

had not even known such heights. They

were sodden, corrupt, licentious, cruel,

grafters and oppressors. Multitudes were

enslaved and other multitudes were ex-

ploited. But here and there appeared

noble souls, Jew and Gentile, ready for

light and hungTy for truth.

Christian Education '

ons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outUnes copyrighted

the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

and they cluster around the nature ana

meaning of the Kingdom of Heaven with

its significance for today. Questions that

immediately occur: Is it internal or ex-

Dr. J. R. Countiss ternal? Present; or future? -IE future, is

[
is to be realized in this life op in the life

to come? Worth while answers will

come from patient waiting and careful

Study. Certainly it is to be a kingdom in

And they shall call his which God is King and hip redeemed

which being interpret- children are the subjects.
|

us.—Matt. 1:23. We behold God’s directfon in the

. o.iq oo providential care and protection thrown

id When tbev were de- aboui the infant Jesus, and we discover

L
d

nf tL T ord an- human' cooperation infthe conduct of

nh
&
in a dream saying, Joseph and Mary, both of .whom yielded

the young child and his themselves in loyal obedience, bringing,

V* 7k„..L and be thou the child up “in the nurture ^nd admoni-

afthee ^rd • L H^d turn of the Lord." The inevi^ble and unf

mg Child to destroy him. ending conflict with evil is seen in the

™. ne took the young murderous attempt o£ the cruel Herod

LOthhr by night, and de- to destroy the habe-a king flu his throne

• trembling before a babe m a manger

there until the death of symbolic of a day when all prunes shall
tnere unvu tu

tooulo and all nations crown Jesus as

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
OCTOBER 1, 1939

D INTO WHICH JESUS
CAME

THE WOR

16 Then Herod, when he saw that he

was mocked of the wise men, was ex-

ceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew

all the children that were in Bethlehem,

and in all the coasts thereof, from two

years old and under, according to the

time which he had diligently enquired of

the wise men. ,

17 Then was fulfilled that which was

spoken hy Jeremy the prophet, saying,

18 In Rama was there a voice heard,

lamentation; and weeping:, and great

mourning, Rachel weeping for her chil-

dren, and would not be comforted . be-

cause they are not.

19 But when Herod was dead, behold,

an angel appeareth in a dream to Joseph

in Egypt, *

20 Saying, Arise, and take the young

child and his mother, and go into the

land of Israel;: for they are dead which

sought the young child’s life.

21 And he arose, and took the young

child «and his mother, and came into the

land of Israel.

22 But when he heard that Archelaus

did reign: in Judaea in the room of his

father Herod, he was afraid to go thith-

er: notwithstanding, being warned of

God in a dream, he turned aside into the

parts of Galilee:

23 And he came and dwelt in a city

called Nazareth: that it might be ful-

filled which was spoken by the prophets.

He shall he called a Nazarene.

HEADACHE!
Relief

old time calomel was the w?
ivorite remedy for bmou®eg^J
id “Torpid Liver,” soP1^^

standpointS'‘hTyeatherbufit h^d^^
drawbacks from the,--- . dcKenmi
patient. The nauseating« j*
after-effects and lje nece^^
low it with a dose of

many of us hate to take now ^
can really enjoy

a pleas

Calotabs make calomel-taKu^ K $
ure. They give you the com^

Nft

fects of calomel and salts, neipiu6 ^
ture to Fxpel the sour s^un
and washing it out ot wi

Onei or two Calotabs at oea ^

a glass of water or sweet

all. Next morning you,r^«m
(

clean and refreshed, yowteMy*
your spirit bright, and y _^

The lessons for the present quarter

are taken from the Gospel .of
‘ Matthew,
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The Christian Fireside
jan of the
i

effective

So

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

‘LIKE THE WIDENESS OF
THE SEA”

many of us are narrow partisans,
politically, creedally and socially, that it

should do us good to take a bath, at
least occasionally, In

tjie wider waters of

ecumenicity (page Mr.
Webster!,).

It is good to know
that an English Meth-
odist parson, A. E.
Whitham, wrote this: I

stood a few days ago
in the church of a lit-

tle French village, talk-

ing with the cure, a
devout and humble soul.

At the close of our talk,
I told him I would re-
member him in my prayers, as I asked
to be remembered in his. In a moment
we felt the sweet gales of the 'Spirit up-
on ns, I leapt my Protestant fence, and

.

Ws’ and we clasPed hands and

Sgggjfr
11,6 mlty

- tie catholicity of

Mr. Jones

The South-wide Methodist Pastors’

i £
on

*;
erenf was held Lake Junaluska,K C July 25-30, under the auspices of

e General Board of Christian Educa-

n
heJet]l0dist Episcopal Church,

South. Dr. TV. F. Quillian presided
Devotional services were led by the fol-owing ministers of the Western North

Carolina Conference.- W. Aj Lambeth, WA. Stanbury, W. L. Hutchins, M T
Smathers, A. C. Tippett, R. B . Temple-

’I
:

Huggin, Jr. Special music was
furnished by a choir of thirty college
boys and girls under the direction of

CoIlege°
r Walt6r Vassar

’ of Greensboro

Dean Raimundo de Ovies, Cathedral of
Saint Phillip, Atlanta, Georgia, delivered
four lectures: “The Pastor and Public
Relations/ “The Pastor and Domestic

“Th
tl

^
XS ’ The Pastor and the Child,’’The Pastor and the Community.” in hisown parish the dean gives special atten-

tion to children. He teaches in his church
school in one large class all the children
fromj the age of nine through the age
of twelve. He makes it a point to greet
every child of his church school every

Methodist Hymnal; the .

W^S
iUe

c
WMch dVeated effective
i;V1CeS at the Unitin^ Confer-

fnr % ^
ansas City: he is now the pas-

KrtJL 1 Epw°rth-Euclid ^Methodist
Episcopal Church, Cleveland,Ahio. “Our

„
ge has tried t0 reduce all olfife to the

expIapatlons which flfence cangive, says Dr. Olson, “and it ifes become
spmtuaily starved. We’ve gonf about asfar as we can with the question mark

tinn^T' Te Pe6d to Use th8 exclama-
tion point of

: wonder. We net&j to culti-vate a spirit: of appreciation Bhicb willsee 3n the wtirld, in nature, Wman InChrist, the revelation of God/?We needto cultivate worship, which is the highest

o'f lifeTh
Ae Celebration of the worthor life. The supreme function! of thechurch is to lead men into, thelrue wor-ship of God.” nsr

30

T
tdth

°

a

nfei
^
nCe Cl0SGd °n July

cel!
Sei?10n hy EiSh°P claire Pur-

Bomin ntlh y
efreshing to know that a ^ “*“*«*» u a point to greet

Sertil,an«S8 ' put this in %
Ver
J

child of his church school everySaln h fu
h °f Souls

’ neater I
Once a month he preaches to

*2^?® than the »t«e flock en-
ch,ldren - This service is more lar^w a ».

A total of 313 persons attended; 118P tors, and 195 laymen, r&ptesentingtwenty-one Annual Conference?! bne pastor came from
s Cuba. One cameSom theLutheran Synod. f

Pe

m.^
th°diSIT

!
everywhere can Jvell bePioud of such a splendid progral' as thatOffered to Methodist ministers |S.^

• Quillian and his associated; in theBoard of Christian Education, I
NAT G. LONG.

** **1 we call the Church_rich-

ae iSTes^of The
might belieVe fr0m

s‘-'eam
P
Tt

6

i^ao^wEo

all ageg ”
n ab e to saye the men of

, i__ — pi vacLUig to
children This service is more largely at-en ed y adults than any other service
Says the dean, “Nothing a minister cando will pay as large dividends as to be-come genuine^, constantly interested inthe children.”

Dr. Smiley Blanton] Consultant in Psy-
chiatry, Marble Collegiate Church, NewTorh City gave the following lectures:

Morris’ s ?!
* J®W

' an American rabbi, nil,? -i? Principles of Pastoral

baa hpen
L^aron

> who said : “My life
ouaselllng, The Sense of Guilt,” “The

^Uan fF
ad
!

richer because of my f
atUre of Man ’’' “Psycho-

a fog L fr

nd8 ‘ 1 think of them now, Life ” D Si f
t0 a Healtby Religious

each Li ^
fr°m my boyhood days and ? BIant°n indicates that modern

ir%haS r0Ught some gift of heln
psycholt>Sy confirms some of the age-old

. Of ei»«An*o~ - p contentions of religion. “Man is born insm; he must be saved by the love of
Christ from his sins,” say theology.

SUB ROSA

exhortatiorf
was c°ucl|i'ing a'nnortation to his congregation: “Amde,-e anybody J„ dfs congregation

asked
5 PrayerS '°r deir ,affl!p” he

P
/
11

!

s<>n '” resPonded ". ElmerJones. Ah sho would like to yo’pray fo’ me.”
“An 'jes’ what

ness, Brudder Jones?”
“Ah’s a speri’thrift,

miam you’ partic’lgri, Weak-

i, of
^ girt of nelp-

^
ot challenge. TheyTav’ °h 1

inspiration

^ Myself fn -fi,]]-

y bave helped me toM me Jea f meaSUre
‘ Tbey bave^ that iSS !

0Dfidence in the
hb Boal, and the

Pp
.

the stu« of the Jew-
^ f°r Jews a!iJ^

Ve
- SUggested a fu ‘

children of
d Chnstians and for all

^ loveliness
is h*’

Wbich for grandeur
Verily w ey°nd compare.”

Sjj*- writte!?
t£® Words of that

Derick W. Fa^erf
6 R°man Catholic.

the love of Pr>a •

c::f^erthantha

. ''<Wart„i1y
0

in‘J
e

'E‘«naI

,
'"-

7 —***-, pahson, dn’ ahthrows mah money aroun’ reckless-like ”

fn’ R
er
?i

Wel
T

WiU a11 join in Prayero Brudder Jones—jes’ after del collec-tion plate have been passed.”—Exlhangn

is most

<C) M39 b5, ReIisious News Service,

is born with anti-social impulses; hemust be saved from these impulses; theymust be modified, sublimated; the most
powerful force in saving from the wrong
impulses and saving to the right im-
pulses is love,” says psychology, it jsan easy step from this psychiatrist’s con-

fw
1

!!
t(

!

the g°Spel which proclaims
that the love of God revealed in Christcan make us wholes

th«
r

fn?i

SCa
-

r Thomson: Olson discussed
Die following subjects: “Finding God

“Wn??
Worship,” “Altar dnd Pulpit,”Worship and Preaching,” “The Affirma-

n of God. Dr. Olson was a member ofthe commissibn which produced the

hve i

?
an a^e of speed and |ecord-

ar.fi

iS P matter for great prideand much publicity if a man can covera journey in “record time.” We are constantly speeding up transport tf ££precious minutes—and then frlterineaway the time we saved.—Methodist Recorder. ^

5000 woTkerS WANTED
to Kell PiHlnc ^

spi
catalog and price list.

‘ Send IOr
^
ree

GEOEGE W. NOBLE. PubUsher
|Dept. 9G, Monon Bldg. Chicago] HI.

r |i

Mil
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ports show a decided interest in the work

of Christian Social Relations. Twenty-

eight Negro women were sent to leader-

ship schools through the cooperation of

auxiliaries this year. She told of “Gulf-

side,” and its possibilities and plans for

a cooperative project in connection with

it in 1940. She urged the cooperation of

auxiliaries in the observance of the an-

niversary of the birth of Prances E. Wil-

lard this month. Through Study Leaders!

Meetings she is trying to share the

truths which were given to her as she

studied “Jesus and Social Redemption”

under Dr. John W. Shackford, at Lake

Junaluska, in August.

Mrs. E. E. McKeithen called attention

a. presiding, t0 the needs of the community houses,

ifficers pres- which (through an error of the printer)

. J. D. Slay are listed on different pages of the jour-

e absent. nai. Fall clubs and classes are beginning,

l her experi- also school and supplies play a large part

hool, held at in our work at these institutions. She

ollowing her mentioned the needs of many of our

was formed superannuate preachers and their wid-

e purpose of ows.

ks. The mat- Mrs. C. C. Clark has mailed the Mis-

Was deferred sionary Bulletin monthly. She is anxious

that we reach our gpal of 1,200 subscrip-

attention to tions to the World Outlook thlsjear. ».

last figures, -Which I were m May, IMS

Methodist Women

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

By Mrs. John B. Pollard By Mrs.

2631 Prytania St., New Orleans 2212 15th ,

The most important work of the Con- The- Septembe

ference during the morth of September tive COmmittee,

has been the District Study Leaders ference, was tiel

meetings. These have been held in each Hattiesburg, on

district of the Conference under the effi- devotional led b

cient and capable leadership of Mrs. G. with Mrs. P

W. Darneron, Conference ‘Superintendent
rep0rts were he

of Bible aiLd Mission Study. ent. Mrs. J. C.

Mrs. R. E. Smith, Conference Spiritual &nd Mrs H, M ,

Life .Leader, accompanied Mrs. Dameron
f. Me

and "gave spiritual life messages and pre- ^ -

n the Spi
sented methods for the carrying on o

gcarritt College
spiritual life groups. suggestion a r>

The work of the Christian Social Rela-
Qf the executiv

tions department was presented at these ^ sharing of (

meetings by the following: for Shreve- ^ of a confer
port District, Mrs. John Foster; for Rus- ^ next yea
ton District, Mrs. W. E. JEine; for Alex-

andria, Baton Rouge, New Orleans and Mis. V.

Lake Charles ,

Districts, Mrs. J. W. the Week of

Thatcher; for the Monroe District, Mrs.

W M. Ledbetter, and at -this meeting be included

L <:,y Hicks substituted for Mrs.

Smith in spiritual life work,
service statin

The study for 'the fall is “Christ and ,
seivice, staun

the World Community,” and includes a to

» j; ^ Pnn- esses into the

the women. Having. rep|esem.eu

Council committee on Intel ’national Re-

lations at Lake Junaluska, phe spoke ap-

preciatively af that privilege..

Mrs. R. E. Rollings stated that the

Council pledge paid, totals more than at

this time in 1938, however, the
.

Rural

Worker Special is short, and Life Mem-

berships have not reached t.be 1938 fig-

ure. It was voted to ask auxiliaries to

close their books on December 15th this

year as was done in 1938.

Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, Jr. spoke of the

enriching experience of the ten days at

Lake Junaluska, in August,. She said the

young women are coming! into the work

and taking an active part—some in sepa-

rate circles, more into the
|

full fellowship

of the auxiliaries.* That it does not mat-

ter through which channel, since they

are being cultivated.
J

Mrs. E. V. Perry reported the largest

attendance at the Pastors’ School sined

the women were allowed a class. She

j
spoke of the deep appreciation of the

women for the privilege, of sharing the

school, and the hope that another class

may be added. Study Leader's’ Meetings

were being held in each district with

good attendance. She stressed more at-

tention to Bible study, and expressed ap-

preciation! for the privilege of studying

“Songs ofj Zion” under ^liss Mary De-

Bardelebeh, at Lake Junaluska this sum-
mer. •

!
\

Mrs. Stanley Wilson stated that re-

During these months of planning, mis-

sionary women should be much in prayer

for the leaders of the Woman’s Work
of the three former churches, as the

committees are now meeting to reorgan-

ize the work of the three into one great

work, which shall he known as the Wom-
an’s Society of Christian Service. The

Louisiana Conference is indeed proud of

its president, Mrs. George Sexton, Jr.,

who has -btipn invited to serve on the

committee for young people’s and child-

ren’s work for the. new church. Mrs.

Seaton is now in Princeton, New Jersey,

attending this committee meeting. Before

returning to her home in Shreveport she

will visit the World’s Fair in New York

City.

As well take from a goldsmith all his

tests as to take from a man his con-

science.—Charles H. Spurgeon.
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In Memoriam
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT TO

THE MEMORY OF M. L.
LANGFORD

Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in His
infinite wisdom, has called from our
midst Mr. M. L. Langford, one of our
most loyal and devoted members, who
answered the summons on July 25. 1939 •

Be it resolved, that while we bow in
snhmission to our Father’s will, we will
never cease to miss him in the activities
of our church and community.
Whereas, dhr deceased brother was

outstanding in his love for God, his love
for the Methodist Church, and his love
for folks, and through this gTeat love
was untiring in his services;
Be it resolved, that though he has gone

from our midst, he has indelibly im-
pressed himself on the hearts of all those
who were privileged to know him and we
pause to express gratitude to Almighty
God for the blessing his life has been to
each one of us.

Whereas, our brother possessed to an
unusual degree those domestic virtues
ofgentleness and tenderness which beau-
ty home life and made it possible for
iito to be both father and mother to his
children;

Be it resolved, that we tender our
deepest sympathy to his bereaved family™mg them that a life like his, cov-
ing many years of usefulness and serv-

SJf
a l6Sacy of Aspiration and

fcapputeas to those left behind.
Be it further resolved, that a conv of

Sr0^“^ spread °n the min -

T

a copy be sent the

Ne^r, r
D"'J,'d- and a r:or>y sent

„
0rlea“3 Christian Advocate.

Respectfully submitted,
J- D. PETTY,
R - B. ARANT,
T- e. Hampton.
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fl°erh ali thTries^ell. yet our hearts are surcharged with

and we sigh (or the
the voice that is hushed and the touchot the hand thajt is stilled”-

y??® 1 m th* d
f
ath of Mrs. Louise Bush

a faithfu]

Ur C
?
UrC

.

h an’d tIus society lose

munitv t 7 member
; this com-

Who knew
6

h
in high esteem by allwho knew her; her husband, a true andloving comparjmn, and her children, afond, faithful and devoted mother

-

she
h
wL

C

°u
US an

,

d t0 aU ° Chers ^ whom
th ,

deai cliere « sweet solace in

fafth ^thlMf
8

,

that She '<died in the
faith, that the beyond had no terrors forh

’ and that when called she was fullyprepared to answer, “I am ready”-

P,I
hat

,T

t0 ^ husband and children
I weearnestly pray “The Comforter” U\\

come, and that He who was foretold as
S0IT

7t
and acriaainted svith

will so lighten their burden
|

of

d’X'JI’
mr"

in one in
idual.

i nos* .>f as who knew heb1 expert to
again in that maim: where life's

fmmeaning
i s not marred hv

sufferin

i
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ilties and
G. PARKS.

Mr?
oi

!

awa

0|n February twenty-sixtit 1

ELIZABETH yibrSE
BECKCOMll!

Ite spirit of

flottse, wife
Beckcom, nee ElizabethAp,ia„, wire

i tenry Solomon Beckeotfjlgas taken^ to the nosom of twM (Heavenlythn • - ,
“ ’* j icavuui'

;

atl1 ?'' m whose kingdom I fife had la
oortjd so long and faithfully! iff

,

A[rs
- Beckcom was the nfi

cnildren: Floyd Beckcom, i>4jj
Mrs. W. H. Dodd, DeRidd#E Beckcom. Plain Dealing;
Beckcom*,

ofer ten

La. Geo.

grief

feel

T

'**'^*1 wuiucu or

Zi°I“f. Sriet that may indeed
that she is “not dead, but sleepeth" ;

bat these resolutions be spread uponthe, minutes of this society, a
1

copy I ofthem, sent to the family of the deceased
and one mailed to the New Orleans
Christian Advocate for publication.

MRS. H. A. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. G. W. LUSTER,
Secretary.

busMSI louise

*"*r- ioth day °f juiy’ i9s9 '

Bush m>Ur bel0Ved Sister. Mrs.

^ b^7wrheref0re be A
- 7 the W°man’s Missionary

ChrlStmas Greeting

fc-gv ,

envelopes, each with Scrip-

«# on each

^ $1 '5°' Y°Ur name Ppl "t-
or omitted

- <>*•«• early for

N,cHQLs * Co

MRS. NANNIE JANE FRANK-
LIN BROWN

Within the.space of four months three
sisters were interred at the Holly Grove
cemetery. Each one of them had joined
the church in

jj

early childhood, and two
of them had continuous membership at
Holly Grove, which is one of the oldest
Methodist churches in the State. All of
them were devoted to the church and its
work in the communities where they
lived. j

Nannie Jane Franklin Brown, the
the- sisters to pass from this

Mrs.

last of

Rockmart, Georgia

earthlyj sphere of activity, was born Aug-
ust 10. 1872, and died May 4, 1939. Her
devoted husband. Augustus Brown, is re-
siding jat present in Leesville. Besides
her husband she is survived by one
(daughter, Mrs. Tersie Mae Hill; two sons.
John apd

;

Truman Brown
; one brother.

Dr. W. |T. Franklin; two sisters, Mrs. Lil-
lie Turper,, and four grandsons, and one
granddaughter.

Mrs. Brown died a tragic and heroic
death iri| an effort to save valuables from
her burning home.
§he i was a devoted wife and mother.7

" uiytijci
,

she loved people, and knew how to make
themi heir friends.

Hers was a strength of character, an
ideal of

,

jntegrity, a wealth of sympathy,
a quality of loyalty and courage, a sin-
cere faitjh in God, and a. resolute purpose
and capacity to serve rarely ; seen com-

Hornbeck. La,;
Campbell, Shreveport, La.'; Beck-^>m.; San Diego. Calif.; Mrs. # K Mc-Assey. San Diego. Calif.; ’

| T * Q
:

aker
’ Sn,ith, Ark.; Albert

- onanaugh, Hornberk. Jm. ; w| ?n Bcom. Tulsa Dirla ..rlf' R

„ h .

Ukla - hhp b,lso JSilsurvived by
'

°J
“Xt wlAugfcten.

Io=s ,7,?' ,'
nm * Pi,asi'W wUfl notable

; >» rheitfrimnnitv
«..I1 a a to her family anti: JL|e circleor personal friends, I ||

J

In the. community where shrived rbegrearer part „f her Nfe
. aheEa, b2tknown and loved and .> » 8 ’>est

her Hfp .

c ivas P #ire that
• d counted tor inost, in fwefulnesscnfl sacrificial service fn' r,v_JLtt

* n every area nt

”h r
,

’ at ‘d Aether her minism was to
- loved one, a personal friend, t% church

<>i- rhe community at largjf it wa<!wrotmht in whole-hearted loSty Ldsmeerrty. ana

*he had- a strong regard for

l:bro„Ehm,,;1he‘
V

“.at"r ^"T WOTk

life anti m sympathetic amj’jfe.roMa" ,fS ??«»"• h»d a loyal rflect CAe mm,.,, and her homp
»

|t

«
many loyal servants of God fhtughouther long life. \ ,sunnT

The rough school of Ufe dey|l)ned inbe
f a healthy independence of X^ andare qualities of friendliness, -ft wls in

,7
abnitv Priorify friendship fhat herlte was richest, in meaning to those wh n

mendship still linger like a sa^ed in-Cen8P bl hearts of those so f^Weus to have had her in this life 7F
The memories of her life arid fellow-ship are mingled with the cheerier and

r;^ 8rif^s which havp^i^d
in that

t0 mep t her : again

in;

ing.

Tag,

that blessed rf
- m not marred

r-alm where iife’tflmean-
y trail ties andisuffer-

| j|§;
G. A. pUfes.

The best insurance against oid ML ln(idisability is an interesting minrJ-Wiibam Lyon Pheips .

m 11
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Cbe Upper

A prominent pastor writes:

"I wish to give you this wonderful testimony of what The

Upper Room has meant to my own family. My sister was

an active church worker and business woman until stricken

down with tuberculosis and ordered to stay in bed. After

spending three months in bed her fcdth in the goodness ot

God began to be questioned.

"One day I came across a copy of The Upper Room, and

I subscribed for her and for myself. To God s glory and

otu salvation my sister's faith in God and his wisdom was

again restored.

"Today, after sixteen months, she is up and will go

to work the first of June, a cured woman. We feel both toe

doctor and myself, that the calm assurance and faith wmcr

The Upper Room recaptured for her was one of the greates

means in my sister's winning back her health.

The Upper Room is a devotional guide for family or in

dividual use.
j

Issue for Fourth Quarter—October, November, Decembe

of the order forms below.
•now ready. Use one

CONSIGNMENT ORDER
Issue for October, November, December
(For use of Pastor or Group, Leader,

Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper Room,
|

Doctors’ Building, Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
|

\ [

-Please send me (j013'?.?

of The Upper Room, postpaid. I will

sell these for five cents per copy and
nav. for same when sold. It is under-

quarterly

pay for same when sold. . ..

stood that I have the privilege of re

turning for credit any unsold copies.
* Name

Name
> Street or Route

Street or Route
• Post-office
• # Foreign,

Post-office

traininG SCHOOL, MONROE
DISTRICT

Rev. R. H
ton Pike Mj

Tennessee,

course offer

adult worke;

Duncan, pastor of Washing-

ethpdist church, Knoxville,

"who will teach the new

ed by the General Board for

irs and young adults, ‘The

. Church Working With Young Adults, in

the Christian Workers Training School

for the Monroe District, to be held at

West Monroe, October 8-13.

“ Brother Duncan is himself a young

adult, having received his divinity degree

at Emory University in 1931. Since that

time he has .
been a member of the Hol-

ston Conference, serving three years at

' Kingston, Tennessee ;
four years in the

coal fields of Virginia, and is in his first

year at Washington Pike: He is also Con-

ference Director of Adult. Work and has

taught in training schools for the past

seven years.

RESOLUTIONS
Inasmuch as the beautiful Christian

life of Bro. J. D. Fomby was finished

September 8th, when he was called to

higher and enter into the re-

the faithful, be it Resolved, by

the members of the Church, Woman’s

Missionary Society and Church School:

That we bow in submission to

the will of God, knowing that His will is

best-

That we extend our deepest

sympathy and love to his family and

commend them to His infinite care;

Third: That we always remember his

teachings both 'by precept and example,

pratjying

him, and realizing that the entire com

%
munity
passing;

Fourth:

|has suffered a great loss in his

for pub
Tribune

that his works may live after

That a copy of these resolu-

tions b4 sent to the Christian Advocate

jlication, a copy to the Rayne

j,
and a copy to his family.

|

ERNEST LEVY,
;

Chairman Board of Steward?.

MRS. C. C. CARVER,
es. Womans Missionary Society.

W. S. HOURY,
Supt. Church School.

:
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lott no opportunity of declar-
u« to all men that the Methodistsm one people In all the world
and that It Is their full determina-

m to conunue.”—John Wes.

i*

r
iwi

Ker to Cooper, Feb.

ue mat me earth is man's only-
abiding- place.

It cannot be that our life is a mere bubble
cast up by eternity to float a moment on its
waves and then sink into nothingness
Else why is it that the glorious aspirations

which leap like angels from the temple of our
hearts are forever wandering unsatisfied?
Why is it that all the stars that hold their

festival around the midnight throne are set
above the grasp of our| limited faculties,
forever mocking us with their unapproach-

® UVING CHURCH
troubles are too heavy day by
re are not delivered from the
memory of old mistakei—rrom
“d stains of things that are'

Orleans, la,



FOR THE CHRISTIAN TO ACCEPT a counsel of

despair when difficulties increase and chaos threat-

ens is to deny faith. We believe that God presides

overtime destinies of nations as well as of 'indi^id-

^ai^ ^When men in the grip of fOar tend to rely

upon their own unaided strength and wisdom, the

churches must proclaim boldly that fact as a judg-

ment, as a warning, I;and also as the basis of their

faith and hope. The; event is with God; and he that

doeth the will of God shall stand in the power of

his might.—Geneva Conference.

BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGISTS, exploring in Ci-

licia, have discovered settlements which were built;

three thousand six hundred years before the day of
4

Paul. The finds are said to show that the section

had an advanced civilization wI*en Crete, Egypt},, and

Babylon were in their infancy. In one mound of

Cilicia, sixteen separate levels of human occupation

were discovered.. This tends to justify St. Pauls

pride in the city of his birth as well as to account

for the ability and leadership of the great Apostle.

YOU WOULD NOT THINK, to. see some Chris-

tians, that there was much of a battle on. There

seems to be ah idea abroad that when we -are born

again, we are put into a bandbox and labeled for

heaven, and marked, “This side up, with care.’- But

the Christian experience is not a mere picnic. There

is a war 'on: the world, the flesh, the devil, and all

the forces of darkness are against us when we take

pur stand in this world, to please Him. Therefore, it

is well that we should face up to this battle,—A.

Lindsay Glegg.

,

JOHN MIDDLETON MURRY, the author of -a

book in which he abolished God and who started a

new religion in which man was hh own god, is re-

ported to have done a right-about-face in his atti-

tude toward religion. He is now a candidate for

M

priesthood in the Church of England, and he ffc

dares now that the church is the only power to re-

sist the pagan subordination of man to the state. It

is good that he has reversed his field, but he prbb-

ably has some distance yet to go before he attains

a truly evangelical faith.

her war with Germany for any service that may be
paired health forced him to cease his missionary

needed. Fifty thousand Jewish refugees in (Palestine, activity in order to regain his health, sailed from

many of them trained officers, with experience in Montreal on July 17 to return to Labrador, whence

the last war, have volunteered for active military resUme the work among the natives wffieh ne

duty. Regardless of their democratic loyalties on one began in 1892. Dr. Grenfell and fifty members of

hand and their disappointment on account of; Brit- the New York chapter of the Grenfell Society visited

ain’s failure to meet their expectations under the the World’s Fair in New York recently. That das

Mandate, they realize that their 1destiny is bound up great Christian missionary is able to resume las

with that of England. work, will be a source of much joy to his frieja

* * * . throughout the world.

* * *

THE JEWISH TALMUD is sometimes referred to ? ,,

as the “oral law” to distinguish it from the written MALCOLM R. LOVELL, a Quaker of Jji . ©1

law as comprised in the Pentateuch. It is a combina- Street meeting, New York, appeared, recen y ^

tion of civil and criminal law, religious philosophy,

ethics, scientific information, witty sayings and

homilies which are said to be the work of 4bout a

thousand rabbis from various countries anti with

varying degrees' of ability and education. It yas not

reduced to writing; until some time during the sixth

century of the Christian Era. It is often quoted as!

(a supporting literature* but; on account of the di-

versity of subject matter and opinion, it was never

[very seriously regarded as a religious document.

the use of the name and the label on

that they carry implications which ^isreP

3 character and the habits of the nel*
*

rg

e book of discipline which prohibits m .

making, selling, or consuming spirituous.^

No right thinking person will imagm
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EDITORIAL II IBam BE NOT BLAMED SOME IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF itJr
This exhortation to the ministers at Corinth was Amprirsm Wc*

probably not more timely then than it is today concern over the'T^
naturaI,y feel deep

nem is a moral letdown in the behaviour of some the war in Europe LorC tothe .IT
*

-isters which finds expression in obscene jokes and Bulletin for August If t.ht l !
wretdied profanity, We have in mind specific cases eleven yn„ a n

f * 7 ’ We haVe mfe than

tat we are not singling out individuals for atbielr' hn a

Q
.

° ars mvested in foreign stoats and

ff

k rfl^r
8 °f the UnWorthiness of a ^Mister eign

^
who will indulge in unclean and tv,.o^ j . ... *

American securities. On
,

WA a. rrutua LC1M indulge in unclean and profane speech. We these investments, ^rfcT^es^lln^TO m mind an instance of a minister who, in his and thirty-three million dollars more than ^
.

wil° are n°t .Christians and who foreign investors. Approximately half of S 1

•

°

u**6 mmseii condemnation for his smutty half is scattered over thp wnriH t„ ‘

,

Le

teTtT
nces of in case

th
the disturbance ** *£3£Z

If
but through such betroya,

0

the

e

chrh walta£

»feC^Xrn
h

anvhS
IS

d

bTghtint0 COnte™pt\ investm«nt losses, but the influence upon thf pros!

so church itfZZw f
’ 6Ven a memhir °f

xr
6 C°Untry Wiii d°ubtless be less slbTtan-

Wee^hreoMiOTB^
f°r any numster- Such tial. No neutral can escape this fact growing out of

issuing it k a wi «
WltVVery Can°n °f Methodist trade relations

- aad it will have bearing upon our
SminiS ti4

S 3 ^o a*1011 of every ideal of the Chris- whole industrial problem.

dwtever fell fronfthMinshi/ 1he
^ W°”1

tT
he cotton farmer senses an increased demand for

An we see it such f|™l r ?
f the S

f
V‘our

°f men - cotton on account of its use for military purposes
teial canons’ of

*s
f«

ar
?
®f the; minis- But the increased demand for war uses is aptfc be

tef-re^t or
“"d

K,!

‘ndlC
f

CS elther a ‘ack °f ««•* exaggerated, for ordinary consumptioifwiU
*®® definite adm

US
-f-

nS
r
yP°C11Sy ' ’^e'™s bad Probably fall off, the government now holds an

SW ewuhnWcatiok
1

^yI? c ^ million bale surP,ns> and a serious collapse
»*e than these comeri.’ 3 Z?L*°

T P'batever is wil certainly follow the exhaustion resulting from
to&ose who mav hav^ *

,

'

,
W* comme*d this the war- America now has a “low-income problem”

te® whom t^ bear hTr
°°ked

-

the Spmt bf Him
'f
hlch win require free inches for five millX un-

or f
01
?”V

SS,<>n wKe<her as demourished school children. In addition, tofjthis.
We mmmenri!^

b P
,

artlcula, ly to the minister. WPA workers receive free stamps equal to onlhalf» twa in the 'old
6
?'V htt'e S*Udy °f the SUb' °f ;theh' fGOd Purchases aud these stamps are re-

^WthmireUL Testament and m the New deemable in surplus agricultural products.

fNfttafco incite one
exercise and

t
heSe examples ^ve a general idea of the warm i

me one toward wholesome "rptjfvaiiTf- cxvfxVxIaxvv-, ,

^whZ°try
K
have °veriooked the

SfcBBter i

hey bear holy commission whether as

^fi Eommpnrq
but particularly 1x5 the minister.

tea in !L°n,f?'
e a IittIe stl,dy of the s«b-

^arnent Tt

tb
X°

d Testament and in the New
be an illuminating exercise andajsn Tnnlixxrx i . . J

m an
incline 0^^ 777 CACXV1

f
e ana

i
nese samples give a general idea of the war

J snppf’fc Ti7
d wholesome restraint problem for which we must prepare. We earnestlyspeech. We regret to note the fact hobe that tike prophets of an ellv

™ speech. We regret to note the fact

e n
arin^ 311(1 even profane speech has

a
‘ tx

y comi^on among both men and

3s -

n
f
ltber wholesome nbr entertaining

18 eerfca^y not becoming.

hop|e that the prophets of an early peace ra^yfbe
rig|t, that the belligerents may be spared the hor-
rorj of war and that the world may escape the chaos
which will inevitably result from a war long drawn
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possible action would make rather ungracious as-

sumptions. We believe that the presiding elders car

be properly placed unless it be insisted that the of-

fice shall be a promotional spring-board. We will op

pose the introduction of resolutions of protest.

REV. ELLIS SMITH PASSES

phone message from Houston, Texas, re-

fter the Advocate had gone to press, an-

the death of Rev. Ellis Smith, of the Lou-

mference, at the Methodist Hospital in that

Monday. This news will sadden many hearts

iana and elsewhere. He had suffered long

lainful malady and death came Jjis a gracious

The funeral was [held from First Methodist

Houitoni on Tuesday afternoon. Interment,

ume, was in Houston also. The Advocate

th a host of friends in extending sympathy

Editorial Miscellany
By Dr. H. T. Carley

ABOVE HIS JUDGMENT’

' A MAGNIFICENT GIFT

j; The Wesleyan Christian Advocate brought out an

Extra, the first in 103 years, on October 1, announc-

ing the gift of $100,000 to repurchase Wesleyan Col-

lege for Georgia Methodism. The donor, Mr. James

H. Porter, of Bibb Mfg. Company, Macon, Georgia,

1 is noted for his philanthropy. The immediate re-

sponse to his gift was the addition within twenty-

four hours of many other thousands by Georgia

I Methodists. This gift sets the Conferences well on

the way toward the recovery of this historic institu-

tion.

unwholesome tension in a Conference, and, oftener

than not, it raises unnecessary suspicions. It really

amounts to a more or less anonymous form of agita-

tion and leaves a residue of dissatisfaction and dis-

content, no matter what happens. We believe that

any preacher or layman has a right to speak his

mind on any matter affecting, as he sees it, the well-

being of the Conference, but it is better that it be a

frank, personal statement—not a set of resolutions,

even when carefully phrased. We are not unmindful

of the fact that the Uniting Conference invited such

anticipation by granting special permission for “Ad-

ministrative problems and emergencies,” to extend

a presiding elder’s tenure beyond the fixed term. In

our opinion, the bishops will be inclined to give thisi
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(Hie ABC system of Virginia was es-

tablished by the Genera] Assembly of

Virginia, when :ii repealed the State-

side Prohibition Law. which law pro-

iubited the manufacture arm sale of in-

tosicatmg liquors, mehiding beer, wine
and spirituous liquors. The law estab-

lished a State Commission .of three which
issues, ai its discretion, licenses to sell

beer and wine, and is authorized dc set

up stares lor the . sale of ardent .spirit?

—

whiskey, brandy, gin." etc.—-in, passages
only, not to he uruni: on the premises,
file .North Caro . :m, yiaw was axoweary
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Conference News and Personals

Rev. W. P. Henderson, Clay charge, re- of faith. Rev. J. W. Leggett, of Crys'al

ports that they are closing at Quitman Springs, did the preaching. Bro. Ridg-

perhaps the best revival they have had way’s record for the year is thirty-three

for many years. Rev. E. M. Mouser, of additions, twenty-seven by profession of

Calhoun, did the preaching, and proved faith. During the present ministry there

to be fine help indeed. Seven adults have been one hundred and fen addi-

have been received and there are others tions.

to be received later. This is the fifth

meeting Bro. Henderson has held on his

charge, and he is of the opinion that this

has been the best year of his ministry,

with every prospect of being able to re-

port everything in full at Conference.

Mr. R. R. Redditt, of uoiumma, was a

welcome visitor at the Advocate office

on last Tuesday. The editor regrets that

he was absent when Bro, Redditt called.

Mrs. J. R. Girard, at Glynn, requests

the continuance of the Advocate, which

she says helps her so much in her Sun-

day [School work.

We thank Mrs. G. W. Nesom, of Tick-

faw, for the explanation accompanying

her renewal. We are glad to serve so

loyal a friend of the Advocate.

Rev. R. S. Walton, of Hammond, has

been appointed by Rev. .B. H. Andrews,

District Superintendent, to succeed the

late Rev. J. D. Fomby on the Rayne

charge until Conference.

Rev. G. D. Barker, superannuate of the

Louisiana Conference, who spent a most

delightful summer at Lake Junaluska, is

now located permanently at 4524 French

Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida.

jNorth Mississippi Conference

We are glad that the “three Oak*

Mississippi Conference

We ate sorry to learn through Mrs.

C. M. Martin, Meridian, that Mrs. Elin

Johnson has been very ill. She is still in

the hospital, but isj making progress to-

ward the recovery of her health.

Mrs. T. B. Cottrell, widow of the late

Rev. T. B. Cottrell, writes us that she is

happy with her son in his new home at

385 Iriquois Street, Jackson, Miss. She

adds that the Advocate is a most wel-

come visitor in the home.

Rev. W. C. McLelland, student pastor

serving Greenfield and Richland charge,

feels that his people need the Advocate

and * says that many of them want it.

This is a new charge but the] people are

responding nicely and substantial prog-

ress has been made during the year.

Rev. J. H. Grice, pastor at Rose Hill, is

having a good year. There have been

seventeen accessions on profession of

faith and the churches have been re-

vived. Although crops are short he ex-

pects to have a good report for Confer-

ence.

It is With regret that we report the

death of Mrs. E, A. Goff, of Lucedale,

who died February 14, at eighty-three

years of age. She was a reader of the

Advocate for a great many years and
her daughters feel that in renewing the

^subscription they are carrying out her

wishes.

Rev. W. C. M. Baggett, pastor, Phil-

adelphia circuit, requests us to announce

_ that Bishop Watkins will dedicate the

Sandtown and Mars Hill churches on
October 6, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., re-

Dinner will be served at

underwent a major operation at King

Daughter’s Hospital, Greenville, on Sep-

tember 26. We join with her many

friends in wishing for her a speedy re-

covery.

Mr. Lester Carpenter, Rt., 5, Grenada,

says that crops are shorter this year than

they have been since 1900, but that he

wants to continue taking the Advocate.

We are glad that he feels the need of his

church paper.

Rev. J. O. Dowdle, of Ruleville, con-

ducted a training school last week with

Rev. R. A. Grisham, of Grenada, teach-

ing the course on “Worship" and doing a

splendid “job” of it. A large number were

enrolled in the class.

Mrs. E. C. Sullivan, of Booneville, wife

of Rev. E. C. Sullivan, one of our super-

annuates, has been seriously ill for some

weeks but is improving steadily, her

many friends will be glad to know .

she is making satisfactory progress_to-

ward complete recovery of her health

Rev. W. L. Ttobinson, of Booneville,

has had a good year and expects to maw

a full report. The church has made su_

stantial progress during the year. ,

W. R Lott, district superintendent, p
the confidence of the people, an

follow his leadership gladly.

Bro. John R. Allen, ot Kilmlctad,^
that the Advocate “tarnishes him V

quite a lot ot information “gg
whereabouts of his friends, -

- ^
good reading matter.” He waS

mmate : »

in knowing that his old r

^
!
Millsaps, J. Cude Rousseaus, had

held a good revival. ;

I
Rev. A. R. Beasley, pastor

^

Springs, expects; to report e

full at Conference. He has h

Bishop A. Frank Smith will begin a

week of preaching at First Methodist

church, Lake Charles', October 1. A cor'

dial invitation is extended by the pastor.

Rev. H. L. Johns, to all those who can

attend these services, to hear the fine

messages which Bishop Smith will bring.
Ij

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Serex, of Shreve-

port, are receiving congratulations upon

the arrival ot a son, the third in a list

of sons and |the fourth in a list of heirs.

We are glad to report that both mother

and son are; doing splendidly and they

expect to be home from the hospital in a

few days, f .

Chalmette church has just closed a re-

vival meeting during which there were

nine accessions and a general spiritual

awakening of the entire membership. The

preaching was done by Rev. H. M. Wolfe,

newly appointed pastorof St. Mark’s, and

the attendance was good throughout the

meeting. The pastor, Rtevy James E.

Reaves, feels that he is entering into his

new work with a group of people deter-

mined to go forward.
'

spectively.

Sandtown. All former pastors and all

those who would like to attend, are in-

vited to be present.

A fine revival has just been concluded
at Wiggins, where Rev. D. T. Ridgway is

the pastor. There were seventeen addi-

tions to the church, sixteen on profession
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year and is very happy over the gift of muelc at Noe! Memorial MethodistWO beautiful memorial windows which church, Shreveport La

Methodist

have been installed in the church this r «... _ .

’

-1. A ^ -C »r\nn j. 1 . • -» .week at a cost of $900, the gift of Mrs.
Helen 0. Rand, of New York.

!,

Millsaps Day was observed at Sardis
on September 17, resulting in $300 being
raised for the Millsaps Fund. Rev. W. J.

Cunningham is the pastor, and he re-
joices over the fact that his people re-
sponded so liberally to the call at a time
when Benevolences are being raised and
the crop outlook is poor. ^

5. Religious Education in the Church
School, taught by Rev. G. W. Dameron,
Conference Executive-Extension Secre-
tary, Board of Christian Education,
Shreveport, La.

6. Personal Religion, (For young peo-
ple only), taught by Rev. H. M. Lewis
pastor First Methodist church, Morrill-
ton, Arkansas.

WHEN IN NEW Oftf_EANS

SHOP AT H ^ L

M

E S
New Orleans Oidest and Best

Department Slbre
CANAL STREET - O., LA.

Rev. M. E. Armstrong, who is complet-
ing his second year at Mashulaville, has
been very happy in serving the good peo-
ple on his charge. While crops are pro-
ducing in most instances less than half
of a normal yield, his people are going
to make a real sacrifice in a determined

X A.

ANNOUNCEMENT

un«vlurnf1h0
bU
^

I1

.t
SS

,.
inCl<lent to the »0t saying that Che meetipfeWa. re.poM-

5“VL‘‘ Methodist work of the - ible for the BibleNaasi Sfat feel thatd the launching of the Louisiana rtpnhotii., if i . „ i

Conference.

It is. with deep regret that we report

J — Ytutn. Ui tile
stal^e and the launching of the Louisiana
Conference of the Methodist Church,
Bishop A. Frank Smith announces that
the Louisiana Conference will convene
at 7:3Q p. m., Tuesday, November 14,

At St. Joseph we held U1
series of re-

vival services in May with good results.
The week following the meeting the men
of the town organized a

; jmen’s Bible
class with some thirty members. We are
not saying that the^ meeting Was respons-

effort to meet all ob igaHous fa ful hv
p m~ Tuesday

’ November 14,

Conference.
® by yather °° Wednesday evening as

formerly announced.
The boards will meet on Tuesday after

the death of Mr. Nathan C. Triplett of
Mashulaville, who died September 5. Bro.
Triplett had been a steward in the Meth-
odist church for many years, being very
active up to the beginning of his illness
four years ago. An obituary appears else-
where in this issue.

noon.

yuon , f Uiiu ICC1 lUttl
probably it did have some Influence upon
the action taken. Of course the St.
Joseph church is a union c|jsirch and the
Bible

|

class is non-denomih|fional, hut it
it doing good work. gif

Then recently I held a tfehining schckil
in St. Joseph. I believe it i^as the best I
Vi O IfA Airn™ U „ 1.1 tt . «have ever heM. I gave thpsame course

D. B. RAULINS,
'Secretary of the Cabinet]

and again we organized f^local church
board of Christian eduction, and it
seems that an absolutely spirit has

WATPDDDOAn COme into the church school; I feel veryWATERPROOF CHARGE happy over the results. ||

North Main Street Methodist church,
Water Valley, has been called on to give
UP one of, if not the oldest member of
that congregation, Mrs. A. R. Smith, who
died recently at the age of eighty-six
years. The funeral services were con-
ducted by the pastor. Rev. R. p. Neblett
assisted by Rev. W. M. Jones, of Brooks’

„
Ile> a former pastor, and Dr. W CHowar(j, of the Baptist church. Her par-

ents were pioneer citizens of the coun-£^g “ear CoffeeviHe, Miss. Since

Mrs^w r
6r husband

’ her daughter,

S/l* ro11
* and Bro. Carroll, have

Zys

their home with her. She was al-

was
!° her pastor

> whoever he
’ d made him welcome in her home.

Well,
;

we have had a most enjoyable
time with these good delta people. They
have given us a most cordial reception
and have responded to all our efforts
most readily and willingly. Much of our
effort has been given to Christian edu-

hpm° a'

iU Conference year we sions to the church so far, and exDectda training school in the Waterproof more before the year ends’ The rharmchurch, g,v.„g the short course, -The has Its finances
mppt oil . , i. _

happy over the results.

I also helped in a trailing school at
Minden, on the Sibley chaffee, and have
two more schools yet in ^jch to teach
—one at Ferriday the first week in Oc-
tober, and the other at Roheline begin-
ning on the 16th of October.* J

We have had thirty sorfte odd acces-
sions to the church so far, and expect

TRAINING SCHOOL, MONROE
DISTRICT

the^w/°^°
Wing courses will be given in

a«re

wSe
r

‘r
sch°°'

tober8-15-
* ’ West Monroe, Oc-

VVi,h Ch "dren ’

Mississinni n /' C ‘ Burrow
’ Columbia,

dren’s i!
’ Conference Director of Chil-

2.

n

Unri°
rk

*

Mlsslssippi Conference,

by Miss
erSd

,

m9 Adolescents
> taught

Foundation ?J.
helene Bampley, Wesley

College for ^
lrect0r at Mississippi state

pi.
omen, Columbus, Mississip-

' ~ «*•*W uuui u VUUI Ke, i n
Educational Work of the Small Church!
We had a good attendance for just one
rather small church and the results from
the school have been very gratifying, "wfe
peifeeted a real working organizatkm--
an active local church board of Christian
education, an active superintendent fbr
each of the three age divisions, I and la
carefully selected group of teacherk.
bince then we have remodeled our old
church school rooms and have erected anew five-room addition with an assembly
room for the children's division. This we
have paid for as we built it. We have
just arranged to have a school bus go out
each Sunday morning and bring in the
people who have no way of their own tb
come.

- ----- xxx UfliUU diiti will
meet all obligations in fullkt the end of
the year.

c/M HUGHES.

NOTICE
,

*

The Executive Committee >df the Board
of Church Extension, of tlte North Mis-,

> X1U1 til
sissippi Conference, will |neet in the
Methodist church at Oxfobv Thursday,
October 12, 1939, at ten oidock in themorning.

j

W. J. CUNNINGHAM,
Secretary.

No cloud can overshadow a true Chris-“ hi “ faitb "<» -‘Jem a rafa-bow in it—Bishop Horne,
j

r

Pastor Waov,- a
V ' Buncan,

^thodlst
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DR. H. C. MORRISON TO HOLD
A REVIVAL IN NEW

ORLEANS

i

ing and preached occasionally to the de-

light of the children and every one.

Harold has a pleasing personality and

impresses all by his deeply religious ex-

perience. One member was received at

Barnes by vows, three at Wiggins, and

five at Goshen. Our stewards and mem-
bers say these meetings were attended

by the largest and most enthusiastic con-

gregation^ in many years. In every

church the night congregations filled the

churches, Jind we were made very happy

to know that great good was done. I as-

sisted Bro. Loudenslager at Mt. Horeb

With good results.

We feel assured that all finances will

be in full, as/his is the opinion of otnr

LAYMEN’S RALLIES FOR
MERIDIAN DISTRICT

The Thirteenth Annual Week of Lay-

mens Rallies will be held in Meridian

District October 9-13; these are meetings

especially for
|

Laymen (both men and

women), but a most cordial invitation is

extended to every one to come. Those

who! are expected to come because of

theii* official position in the church, are:

Change and Church Lay Leaders, Stew-

ards, Trustees, Members of Missionary,

Stewardship, and Christian Literature

'Coremittees. Superintendent and other

Officers and Teachers in i
the Church

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., General

Evangelist, wili hold a revival at Parker

Memorial church, New Orleans, October

15th through the 22nd. There will be two

services daily, 10 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

Rev. Harvey
j

B. Hysell, pastor of the

School, Epwortti League and Missionary

Society. Of course all pastors are ex-

Vimviiie participating. All other nearby

churches are invited to participate. church, will lend the congr<

Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 7:00 p. m.—Meet- ing jje asks that the Ac

ing at Philadelphia church, with Burn- pray for this meeting an

side, DeKalb. Cleveland, Philadelphia possible. He looks forwai

Circuit and Philadelphia Station partici- ' visitation of the Spirit, a s

pating. vival and „
a widespread

Wednesday, Oct. 11th, 7:00 p. m.— New Orleans. If God be ft

Newton church, with Newton, Chunky, be against us?”

Decatur and Hickory, Rose Hill and — J —

—

THE FAMILY ALTAR

By Rev. James M. Lewis

I am thoroughly convinced that no

amily altar can be a permanent reality

ind success in the home without first

here is much secret praying by the par-

mts. Private devotion is necessary for

;he development and enrichment of any

Christian, l

example in

and reverence

and for the parents to set the

the home, it will add power

to the family altar.

"
There is more POWER in real prayer

than in all the armies and navies in the

world combined. When one of God’s

saints kneel down in secret communion

with the Lord in Heaven,

gins to 1

wars stopped and
-

> to right, peace-

7
*

( real saints would come

fasting and prayer. Tennyson,

ssing of Arthur,” sayB some-’

t the power of prayer. Sir

tie last of King Arthur’s noWe

knights, was watching the boat taking

the dying King out from the shore.W

he cried: “Ah, my Lord Arthur, whift

shall I go? Where shall I hide my for*

head and my eyes? ... And tb
_

darken around me, and the years, among

new men, strange faces, other mtad*

King Arthur answered: ‘The old

changes, yielding Pla°® fought
fnr mv soul: more things are

_ "
,
the Devil be-

tremble. This world can be saved.

nations now cutting

each others throats, come,

ful terms, if God’s i—

-

together in 1

in the “Pa6oiu6 ;

man church, with DeSoto, Quitman,

Pachuta, Enterprise and Stonewall

charges participating.

Friday, Oct. 13th, 7:00 p. m—At Cen-

tral church, Meridian, there will be held

the District League of Stewards, and it

is expected that every pastor and stew-

ard ip the district will attend this meet-

ing.

We earnestly request the prayers,, co-

operation and attendance of all our pas-

tors and laymen for the success of tijiis

week. We trust that all pastors will an-

nounce the meetings and help us get

their people to attend.
1 W. B. Jones, District Supt. ; W.

D. Hawkins,, District Lay
Leader; Mrs. B. E. Rosen-

baum, Assoc. Lay Leader;

P. L. Blackwell, Assoc. Lay

Leader.

Prayer is the act by which man, de-

taching himself from the embarrass-

ments of sense and nature, ascends to

the true level of his destiny.—Canon H.

P. iiddon. ^
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till on© day he came home shouting the

praises of God, for he was saved. The
family altar was a real institution in his

home. Every night and morning the Holy
Bible was read, a song was sung, and all

the family would reverently kneel while
someone led in prayer. “Uncle Quinny”
and “Aunt Pattie,’’ as they were known
in this county, were known far and wide
for their great Christian traits.

When my father married my mother
the first thing they did was to dedicate
the new home to God by erecting the
Bame kind of family altar in their home
as his father had. Father and mother
were both mighty in secret prayer. Often
would I find one or both off alone some-
where about the house, kneeling in fer-
vent prayer, and they kept it up all their
lives.

The family altar was always a source
of joy and reverence, to all of father’s
children. We never missed a single serv-
ice unless providentially hindered. There
was strict order in our home, and a pro-
found respect for the parents. No child
dared be late for the meals, or miss the
family devotion, for we know we would
have to give an account of ourselves to
that noble father. He was right, and we
rise up and call him blessed today.

Fortunately for me, I married a pure,
consecrated Christian girl, who was will-
tog to help me, and the first thing we
did was to erect the family altar, as near
like that in my father’s home as we
<»uld. We brought iup our children under
the influence of that altar. I did not pray
as often in secret in my early ministry
as I should have, but as the years rolled

mg; sometimes we all pray, beginning
with the youngest on to the oldest, always
closing with the Lord’s Prayer. All my
children are Christians and church work-
ers.

Personally, I was converted, or first
felt the mighty presence of God at the
family altar. I shall never forget that
Sunday morning, it shines out as one of
the high points in my Christian life. I
was eight years old then.
The holy fire that my grandfather lit

on the sacred family altar back in the
early years of the last century has never
gone out. The fire is burning today in Robert Winn
many homes, and God grant that it shall
never go out in the Lewis generations.

It is my prayer that many homes will
erects-family altars and let their homes
be as ours has always been, a house of
prayer, a sacred home. A deck of cards
and the Holy Bible will not mix in any
home. So no cards have ever been* al-

lowed in our home.
May God bless your

they, may be very prayer
preachers that

liftjjPray for me.

BLACKWATER METHODIST
CHURCH AND

SONAGE

aton .I^iige, La., and
3 by jgi&Mrs. Hooper
churclpn 1857. Rev.
’, and jyrohn Kroger,
nstruepbn, built the

on' the ground occupied
across the road from the

present location. The builf|n|' was .'thirty
by forty feet, weather-boarded with six
inch shiplap, covered with| shingles and
whitewashed inside and onl, The church
was used by all denominations. A Ger-
man workman built the pregfek structure
forty-three years ago. Ih September,
1939, the building was mo&||inized under
the supervision of Rev. wj Mi-Cross, pas-
tor, and the parsonage was ftesigned and
built by Versey Watts. MoBiof the labor
was donated and the bulidlig was car-
ried through as a cooperative enterprise
by people of consecration

;And a willing
mind.

i

The old church building was encased
with a veneer of blocks; the|floors were
completely refinished, a platform was
constructed across the auditorium, and an
altfr of oak was built. The entire wail
surface was painted. The parsonage was

chorcb oort^t

was . .

CHURCH, W. A* CW
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THE MISSIONARY CON-
FERENCE

By Rev. O. S. Lewis

dia, spoke of the challenging situation in

that great country, and. how the leaven

of Christianity is accomplishing wonders.

The social and economic needs of both

rural and city areas were a]3ly presented

by Dr. Frank P. Graham, President of

The Missionary Conference at Lake the University of North Carolina,; Dr.

. t , -j.g 5.939 -was generally Frederick B. Newell, Executive Secre-3S by those
^

one of tary of the New York City Society of the

the best ever held at the Lake. Dr. H. P. Methodist Church, and Dr. John W.

Mevers and Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Secre- Shackford, a district superintendent

taries of Education and Promotion, the Upper South Carolina Conference^

Board of Missions, are to be congratu- The call to evangelize was sounded by

fa^d in providing such a splendid pro- Bishop John C. Broomfield, formerly a
lated m provmmg sum

y pastor in the Methodist Protestant

Church. This new voice in our United

October 5, 1!

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN
THE METHODIST CHURCH

"

(Practical Suggestions)

By Dr. Wm. F. Quillian

gram.

The attendance was unusually large,

including picked missionary leaders, pre-

siding elders, pastors, Conference secre-

taries, district secretaries, men and wom-

en, all interested in the spreading of the

Gospel and the building of the kingdom.

Of special interest to the district sec-

retaries was the conference each morn-

ing under the leadership of Dr. Meyers,

whose passion is to develop throughout

Methodism a truly missionary-minded

church. There were 115 district secre-

taries present at these conferences, four

being from the Mississippi Conference

:

J. O. Ware, of the Seashore District; J.

W. Slay, of the Hattiesburg District; M.

H. Wells, of the Vicksburg District, and

O. S. Lewis, of the Meridian District.

Our Conference secretary, W. D. Hank-

ins, was also present. Special attention

Methodism is a valuable contribution to

our great church. His zeal and passion

for souls reminds us of Bishop Arthur

Moore. His stirring message was fol-

lowed the next morning by the winsome

and practical appeal of our oyn Harry

Denman.
The high point of the Conference was

reached Sunday morning when Dr. Wal-

ter Judd, a medical missionary recently

returned from Japanese occupied China,

stirred three thousand people with bis

graphic portrayal of conditions in China,

and brought out the fact that “American

trucks were carrying alien soldiers over

the good earth of China; American doc-

tors and nurses were treating men, wom-

en and children wounded by .American

bombs; American relief money was feed-
ins, was also present, special 0

refugees under the shadow of Ameri-
nrgo given to the iniport<ince of h3.yiii§ ° ° . . I

the best type ot workers on ‘he local
a theme w!S “Christ and

the Battle pieWs ot Asia,- He espres^
extension, io e y

, the belief that most Americans are un-
tee on missions. " aware 0f the decisive role they are un-

! The class period led by Dr. Henry G.

Barnett, Professor of English Literature,

Southern College, Lakeland, Fla., proved

to be highly inspirational and instructive.

This modest, unassuming layman, with

his refined nature and Christ-like spirit,

Stirred the preachers as few laymen can

do. Methodism would profit immensely

if every pastor could sit in his class for

a week. So highly was his work appre-

ciated that the preachers present voted

unanimously that he give an extra hour

in; talking to them 6n Sunday morning.

What a mountain-top hour it proved to

be! In speaking of the Sunday m|orning

worship service he urged the preachers

to “be natural, spontaneous. Make your

prayers less formal, a conversation with

God rather than an address to the

Throne.” “I wish,” he said, “you were

more devoted, more consecrated, more
Kagawa-like . . . Be such men of God
w^io are unassailable . . . If we were

metre sacrificial God would come rushing

like a typhoon into our world.”

The platform addresses each evening

and the forums each morning werp on a

high plane. The opening address was by

Bishop H. Lester Smith, one of the. Bish-

ops of the Methodist jChureh in, charge

of the Cincinnati area and for some

years of work in India. He and Bishop

W. Pickett, of the Bombay area in In-

wittingly playing in the Far Eastern
,

af-

fair. He called attention to the “open

door” in China brought to View by a

great emergency. He cited also the ad-

versaries: 1st, the impossibility of the

present missionary enterprise to co-

exist with the Japanese military con-

quest; and 2nd, “the beginning Of ques-

tioning and disillusionment regarding the

worth of the Christian religion that in-

evitably arises jin the mind of the patriot-

ic Chinese as he sees his country being

destroyed by Japan, using materials that,

were largely sent out by the same lands

that sent the missionaries . . . By Our

fruits we shall be known.” His own work

brought to a halt in China, he has come
back to America to lead a crusade to

change this intolerable situation. Follow-

ing the address the 2000 persons present

voted for a resolution introduced by

Bishop Ainsworth calling on President

Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hull to

take steps to terminate the sending of

U. .IS. munitions to Japan.

No pleasure is comparable to the stand-

ing upon the vantage ground of truth—

a

hill not to be commanded, and where the

air is always clear and serene—and to

see the error and- wandering and mists

and tempests in the vale below.—Bacon.

American Methodism now faces her

upreme opportunity. If new and progres-

ive plans are to be made effective tK$

is the time for such plans to be careful-

ly wrought out'and presented to the Gen-

eral Conference. Commissions appointed

>y the Uniting Conference are giving

diligent consideration to these problems,

and it is not my purpose to outline in

detail what I think should be done.

It is. a fact, however, that the work of"

Christian Education is unique. It is dif-

ferent from that of any other Board of

the Church. It involves a teaching minis-

try to multiplied millions of people, and

therefore must be so related to the Gen-

eral, Jurisdictional and Annual Confer

ences and to the Church at large, that it

may meet the need not only of our mem-

bership but of the tremendous constitu-

ency for which we are responsible. The

values which inhere in a well planned

program of Christian Education cannot

be over-estimated. This important inter-

est can be promoted only by the contact

of person with person, teacher with pupil,

and the faithful and persistent effort on

the part of our leaders to give the truth

to children, youth and adults as they rep-

resent every order of society and every

degree of intelligence.

For the above reasons, the Boards

which shall be held responsible for this

work must be given sufficient support,

both in personnel aqd apportionment, to

enable them to meet these heavy mid

exacting responsibilities. “Education does

not cost, it pays.” The meaning of this

statement is clear. Whatever the Churc
^

puts into the training of its peoplew
be returned many times over in divi-

dends to the Church. Christian Education

in its broadest significance must under-

gird the total program of the Church

With this concept in mind we must re-

gard the pastor, the church school om-

cials and every interested leader of tn

local congregation as befog workersjr

gether in the training and the e*ttCa**

of the people. The object of Obr genml

program of Christian culture; and

motion is that our people mar .

know the conditions that prevail
.

and throughout the world, and *ha >,

ing this knowledge they

practice the principles of Christy “g.
ing the needs of humanity. :

million people who belong to.

odist Church were fuUy
h ^

regard to the needs of the

^ ^
the world, it is my conviction

needs would be prompts and^ ®

An ancient prophet said:
,, ^

destroyed for lack of know
' ^

lack of knowledge wrecks ’ ^ ,

bauches society, drives na^°°® 1
and imperils the future of -*3
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<*nd prepare recommendations concern- p,ing program and budget to be presented ne
to the new Board. The new Board will ex
•then take charge, plan the program for an
the coming year, set up a budget and kn
elect the staff officers.
At this session of the Conference a CoBoard of Ministerial Training, “consist- memg of not fewer than six nor more than he

sixteen members,” is to be named by the fin
presiding Bishop after consultation with to
the cabinet or a committee from the his
Board. This Board will do all the work he
which was formerly done in the Method- alv
ist Episcopal Church, South, by the vari- his
cws committees Covering admission and to
the classes of the four-year period. F

standing of the will and purpose of God
for all humanity.

The responsibility for promoting this
important interest will rest with the Gen-
eral, Jurisdictional and Annual Confer-
ences of the Church. It is my conviction
that any reasonable appropriation, prop-
erly administered and wisely invested,
will yield returns far beyond our expecta-
tion. This has been the history of the
Church. Jesus exhorted his disciples to
teach the Word. John Wdsley organized

I
016 Holy Club and class meetings out of
which grew the Methodist Church. In
every congregation, under the leadership
of the pastor, the teaching mission must
be emphasized. Our colleges and univer-
sities must continue to stand for the high

I

ideals of the Christian faith. Only thus
shall we he able to stem the tide of hate,
greed, distrust, suspicion and misunder-
standing which fills the minds and
hearts of millions of people throughout
the world.

Certainly we shall need a strong con-
!

trol Board and a worthy staff whose
chief duty will be to create plans, pro-
grams and a guidance literature which
ran be adapted to the several Jurisdic-
hons. We shall need Jurisdictional
Boards with a small but capable and ef-
ficient staff in certain of the Jurisdic-
tions. As far as possible each Annual Con-
ference should have a carefully chosen
secretary who will devote his entire
bme to thife work. Where the Conference
5*41

? to So so. this secre-wry should be supported by a reasonable
statt to promote the work in the several* se

T
rvice for ^ich he is respons-

• The Joint Committee on uvi
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NATHAN C. TRIPLETT
4 was hi&h testimony to the u*

tie^s of one man in a community wh«
the,; afternoon of September the sis
great concourse of people assemble
honor the memory of Nathan C. Trii
whd in the early morning of Tuesday
fore, had passed to his eternal re.
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Christian Education
rl j . Tmtprnational Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

{These lessons
Religious Education and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
OCTOBER 8, 1939

By Dr. J. Ri Countiss

making ready for the king

Golden Text.—Prepare ye the way of

the Lord, and make his paths straight.

Matt. 3:3.

Matt. 3 (Matt. 3: 1-17)

Matt. 3:1 In those days came John the

Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of
,

Judaea, i

, . .

2 Arid saying, Repent ye: for the king-

dom of heaven is at hand.

3 For this is he that was spoken of by

the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of

one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye

the way of the Lord, make his paths

straight- s

4 And the same John had his raiment

of camel’s hair, and a leathern girdle

about his Joins; and his meat was locusts

and wild honey.

5 Then went out to him Jerusalem, and
|

' all Judaea, and all the Region round

about Jordan, :

l v

6 And were baptized of him in Jordan,,

confessing their sins.
s

..

7 But when he saw many of the Phari-

sees and Sadducees come to his baptism^

he said unto them, O generation of vip-

ers, who hath warned you to flee from

the wrath to come?
8 Bring forth therefore fruits meet for

repentance:

sl And think not to say. within your-

selves, We have Abraham to our father:

for I say unto you, that God is able of

these stones to raise up children unto

Abraham. -

10 And now also the axe is laid unto

the root of the trees: therefore every

trfee which bringeth not forth good fruit

the chaff with unquenchable
will burn up
fire. ,

13 Then cjometh Jesus from Galilee

Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.

14 But John forbad him, saying, I have

need to be baptized of thee, and cometh

thou to me?
15 And Jesus answering said unto him.

Suffer it to be so now: for thus it be-

cometh us to fulfill all righteousness,

Then he suffered him.
.

?

16 And Jesus, when he was baptized,

went up straightway out of the water:

and, lo, the heavens were opened unto

him, and he saw the Spirit of God de-

scending like a dove, and lighting upon

him: '

I

’ ^ --1 - , !

17 And lo a voice from heaven, saying.

This is my beloved Son, in iwhom I am
well pleased.

cute or for ease-loving hearts to

take. His sharpest words of rebuke fell

on the ears of those hig i in church and
state as he called on them for deeds of

reparation to support their words of

penitence.

The work of John wjas rudimentary,

but sound and essential. Jesus, so far

from rejecting it, assigned it a place

above all that preceded,' and gave it his

endorsement by accepting John’s bap-

tism, thus identifying himself with hu-

manity and dedicating himself to its re-

demption. Other reformers had rebelled

against Rome, seeking relief through in-

surrection by the power of the sword.

With such Jesus would! have nothing to

do, arid he strictly forbade his over-

zealous disciples to purs'ue such methods
,

The high moral program of John he en-

dorsed and followed. The way of justice

and mercy with men opjens a highway in

which we may walk wjith God.

John was the connecting link between

- the old and the new, between the proph-

ets and the Christ

implication of his ministry and proceed-

ed to build on that foundation. The Worts

Four hundred years of silence then,
0£ Moses he would

[God, clear,

hewn down, and cast into the fire,

bll I indeed baptize you with water un-

repentance: but he that cometh after

me is mightier than I, whose shoes I

am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize

you with the Holy Ghost,^.rid with fire:

12 Whose fan is in his- hand, and he

will thoroughly purge his floor, and

gather his wheat into the garner; but he

FLOYD W. KLINE
GOSPEL SINGER
Columbus, Georgia

Communicate with him for a meeting,

or a ‘‘one Sunday” service in song of

unusual nature.

Keep your body free of accumulated

waste, take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

60 Pellets 30 cents. Adv.

a voice—a voice as from

fresh, vibrant like the voice bf the proph-

ets of old. For centuries Israel had fed

on the priestly husks of ritual and regu-

lation of sacrifice and ceremony while

their hearts hungeretLl for manna from

heaven, for some word of hope and de-

liverance. “In those days came John,”

reminiscent of Elijah ;
in his rough garb,

course food, and blunt speech, bringing a

message so filled with the authority of

truth and sincerity that men forsook the

smoky aisles of the temple where priests

mumbled their jargon and went out into

the wilderness to listen to the strange

new prophet. This John spoke no

honeyed words of flatter^ for the king

nor of hitter, contempt for the lowly

peasants, nor of fear for the cruel soldier,

nor of fawning for the haughty Phari-

see. His was a moral message, a con-

demnation of sin, a call for cleansing, for

repentance, for correction, for making
crooked things straight, rough places

smooth, for leveling down and leveling

up in preparation for the fulfillment of

the ancient prophetic word in the com-
ing of the Messiah.

Himself humble and genuine, he re-

fused to accept the acclaim of the multi-

tudes who were disposed to believe him
to be the promised One, but proclaimed

himself the herald, the witness, the serv-

ant unworthy the iriost menial attention

to his Lord. His was but a voice, an echo

of the authentic Word to come; his but

a symbol of the spiritual cleansing yet

to be; his but a token of the winnowing
fan of truth and the sharp ax of judg-

raent between the evil and good. Pio-

neers do not dwell in palaces nor robe
theiriselves in the silken robes of royal-

ty. They have hard, rough work to do,

much too difficult for soft hands to exe-

words of the seers he| would not deny.

Rather he came to fulfill, to bring all, ;

past searchings for God and righteous-

ness to their legitimate climax in the

radiant revelation of bis own personal-
[

ity. He scorned no slightest -good from

any source or time or race; but with

divine catholicity blessed the; faith of a

Roman centurion and satisfied the yearn-

ings of a Samaritan wojman. He lifted the

bruised reed and nursed it back to flow-

er and fruit, and fanned the smoking

torch to life and flame. He commended

even the faith that was insignificant as

a mustard seed and blessed-tit with the^p

power to remove mountains! of Obstruc-

tion and difficulty. He still proves his

divinity by garnering all our poor deeds

and small efforts and binding them into

sheaves fit for the granaries of God.
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The Christian Fireside
I have followed with interest the expres-
sions of the various writers upon the
subject of the minister and marriage of
divorced persons. Much truth which will
have to be faced * has. been written, but
some more needs to be:said. It is right
to insist that the Mjeihddist ministry
be more exact in this

,
matter ’

of re-
marriages, but it is i needful that
they be ? more careful gin certain first
marriages which come before them. After
nearly a year spent just ^cro'ss the street
from "one court room joi jour division of
Alaska, I am finding two types of
weddings are going on Me rocks. Com-
missioners’ (Justice of ftjjjja Peace to you)
weddings, and wedding#; performed by
ministers who never sai^jeither contract-mg party before, aye jt|| leading type.
There is nothing we W do about the
first type, but there is something which
1Re can do about the steibnd type- Whenwe insist that our ministry perform no
marriages of divorced pfsons, let us goa step further and put a^op to our min-
isters performing transi||t weddings In

Tt
T

.T°l
dS ’ Why Dot #uire ministers

to limit this legal functSn to the mem-
bers of their own concreva Hnno •>

SUCCESSFUL LIVING ject was, "A Good Word for the Jews.”
He said that the Jewish race had stood
for monotheism when all about them
were the worshippers of many gods, and
that the great Hebrew, prophets had set
torth the purest conception of Deity in
their age. He stated that the “never say
die spirit of the Jews was commend-
able and that their uses of adversitv
were altogether remarkable.

I came next, with the theme, “What I
Lake About the Catholics,” instancing
their attitude of reverence toward sacred
things as praiseworthy. I remarked that
ey did not wash their controversial

linen m public, and that they maintained
a unity among themselves that was amaz-
ing and one source of their strength I
further averred that St Francis of As-
s^si. Father Damien and others of their
shining lights, belonged not alone to
Catholics, but to all of us who cherish
he memory of heroic and sfecial

By Edgar DeWitt Jones

PROTESTANT, JEW AND CATHObK
The place was a town of some 30,00

in Ohio. About twelve hundred peopb
had gathered together in the municipa
auditorium, tjo attend
what had been an-
nounced as a Good Will
Conference. The mayor
of th^ city presided and
a brass band played iwH
several patriotic selec- j|lf^

sat the three speakers
—a Jewish rabbi, a WLJgfcfk
Roman Catholic priest, IS
and a Protestant, min-
ister.

The rabbi was the

|

first speaker, and his Mr. Jones
theme, “Praise For Protestants.” He was
& tall, slender man, and spoke with great
fluency. He said that there was always
needed^some body of people around to
protest, and that the Protestants had
done their full share of this. He said
that Protestantism and democracy were
closely related, and he cited Roger Wil-
iams, of Rhode Island, as one of Prot-
estantism’s great gifts to the world of
freedom. He paid a tribute to voices in

a^J?
lde

I
neSS pioneerinS for justice and

.

* better day.

« St
Ca‘holic priest spoke next. He was

*!Se man ’ with an Irish namea# an Irish twinkle in his eve. Hie

Raise MO^EY
• • • Ra s

1

1'\‘
ft.-.-.:.-

1

more pleiway to raise needed funds foe churchc ub. than with the aid ofoiir <£££
ever>where accept f****** s Metal Sponge as fhe foremost nscouring device. They buy this time

!"h'>r *aver without hesitation. Ammade almost every call. In the Past 20 iwe have assisted thousands of organiz?

ifeA„“s coSp°^w.p

SAYS UNCLE EPHRAIM
I noticed it took a lot of people and a

surgical operation to ge* five cents out
of a small boy who had swallowed a
nickel m Pennsylvania. It would take
twice as many people ind two opera-
tions to get that much money for thechurch out of Bill Hughdough, and yet itwould be worth it Not so much for theamount the church would get. but for thegood it would do Bill.

Bill has been makin’ money for years
and keenin’ it ail. my ambrelfa toa ramy day, he sez. His umbrella must
be. about the dimensions of a cirdus tent
y now, and he’s still leavin’ Gbd andthe church out in the rain.

it’^°ti^
0f

y

Pe0Pl
|

e get aWflil thnffcy when
its time to make a church subscription
Tins same thrift doesn’t !seem to show

inff d
Wh

t
n tobacco

’ bea«fy cream, andsoft drinks are up for consideration. Rut
let somebody sav “church
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WOMEN WHO SUFFER
Birmingham. Ala.—

Mrs. Daisy Walken *305
N. 39th St., says : “I used
to suiter from irregularity,
was awfully nervous, and
had cramps and pains and
headaches associated with
lunctional disturbances.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription helped to relieveme of this condition. My
appetite improved, I
nd felt just fine/’ Buy Jt

CHRISTIAN
WORKERS

to sell Bibles, Te«
ture calendars, bt
and velvet Scriptu
ing Cards. Good
catalog; and priceLet no man presume to gi

others that has not first
counsel to himself.—Seneca.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St„ Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. E. V. Perry, superintendent of

study, assisted by Mrs. Stanley Wilson

superintendent of Christian Social Re-

lations, has conducted Study Leaders’

Meetings in each of the six districts of

the conference.

Following the same program outline,

plans for the study of “Christ and the

World Community: At Home—Abroad”

were discussed.

Mrs. Perry said: “Much has taken

place in the realm of our church and mis-

sion fields since our last study leaders’

meeting. It has been a year of widening

horizons, for we have had the meeting of •

the International Missionary Council,' in

Madras ;
our own uniting conference^ in

Kansas City, and late this summer, in

Denmark, a uniting conference of all the

Methodist churches in continental Eu-

rope. How timely is the theme for jour

1939-40 study: ‘Christ and the World

Community.’ The world has become a

community—with rapid transportation,

telephone, telegraph and radio, we are

coming closer together each year. Rut,

can we make this world community a

Christian world community against such

odds as Nazism, Fascism, Communism,

war, economic injustice, industrial un-

rest, rape tension, etc.? With what are

we to combat these divisive forces? That

is our concern today—the place of the

church in this troubled world.”

For the fall study (text: “Prom Trag-

edy to Triumph,’’ by Basil Mathews) Mrs.

Perry suggested the use of the objective

given by Mrs. W. B. Landrum at Pas-

tors’ School:! “To better understand the

world of today, to become aware of and

concern red about human needs, to aPPr®"

ciate the power and place of the church

in the world, to recognize the oPff®
1
'

- ties, obligations and resources *a

church! has for building a Christian w

f community; to discover how

Methodist Women

would say at the beginning of the term.

She held numerous positions, she was

first president of the National Council

5f Women. She was national president of

Alpha Phi sorority, she was one of a

group of five women lay members to the

General Conference of the M. E. Church,

1888, she was the national president of

the W. C. T. TJ.il and the founder of the

World’s W. C. T.j TJ. One day in her early

childhood she found a pledge in her Sun-

day school paper and posted it ip her

Bible and asked each member of her

family to sign the pledge. Everyone did

but her brother, who put two crosses,

and he said one was for beer and one! for

cider; he reserved the right- to drink

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

New OrleansPrytania St.

A short sketch of the life of Frances ,

Willard, as presented by Mrs. T. E. Brun- 2

ning at the third* zone meeting of the <

New Orleans District, on September 21,

1939, at Bogalusa, La.

FRANCES WILLARD

“To serve the present age—My calling

to !
fulfill

Oh, nkay I all my powers engage to do

my Master’s will.”

A little girl asked her father at the

close of this hymn, “What is this present

age?” Her father explained the meaning

of the present age.

“I am going to serve the present age,

said this child. And to the best of her

ability she did. TJns was Frances Wil-

lard, from a tomboy ^rl on a farm who

jumped fences, loved to iiunt with her

brother, who in college life was the jovial

leader of the !“Wild Girls,” (as the good

girls called them) to a serious student, a

cultured college president, and dean of

women of Northwestern University. A
self-forgetful champion of the poor and

under-privileged, a world leader of wom-

an and humanity, this is the life story

of Frances Willard, America’s greatest

woman.

She was born in huuible surroundings

at Churchville, New York, September 28,

1839. At two years of age she took the

first journey of the hundreds she took

during her lifetime. In 1858 her parents

moved to Evanston, Illinois, where

Frances and her sister Mary were at-

tending Northwestern female College,

and from then on Illinois claimed her as

its own, and how proud Illinois is of

her distinguished citizen, who before her

death became more than a citizen of her

State and America, but in truth a world

traveler and a world citizen.

strictly loyal and

traveler and a world citizen. !g termeu

Frances Willard preached the ballot The p

for women, their equal responsibility and Throug

opportunity in the home, professions, in- for th

dustry and in affairs of state. She was friend,

most insistent on vocational training for of her

girls and equal pay for equal work. She

w;as instrumental in introducing temper-

ance education by state laws in public

schools of more than half the states be-

fore her death, and nearly all the states

since her death.

While Dean of Women" of Northwest-

ern she installed the Honor System and

student self-government. “Let us see

how long we can live without rules,” she

She knew the power of banded ill,

But felt that love was stronger still

And organized for doing good,

The World’s United Womanhood.

Dare we follow in her train? Her spirit

speaks to us today. She challenges us to

renew the fight against the liquor evil.

Shall it be said her labors were in vain?
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list of publications to be studie
motion was seconded by Mrs.
Moore. After some discussion the
was carried. It was also suggest
the time for the school be changed
week later, if possible.
Mrs. Dan Comfort moved that (

be taken at District Meeting to
expense of District Secretary
school. The motion was seeoml

6. “How I May Render Christian Serv-
ice”: Individual responsibility.

Four lessons may be used, combining
the topics as follows: 1. “Seeing' the
World.” 2. “The Church.” 3. “The Church
at Work: At home—abroad.” 4. “The Un-
finished Task,” closing with a commit-
ment service.

Mrs. Wilson asked: "Have we faith to

i

believe it is possible to re-make the

|

world community into a Christian world

|

community? Race hatred, religious in-
tolerance, unemployment, insecurity
morality, dictators, war?” Then
said: j“We all have worked with
raw puzzles. When the jagged piece
in a heap, it seemed an impossible
to put them together, but if we <

find one ‘key* piece—part of a fa<
chimney, a flower—we could, bui]
around that, complete the pi
ten, ‘CHRIST and the world c
-do you see the ‘key’ pie <

which we may build?” Begir
the individual, filled with tl
Christ, she showed how build
cles—family, church, commur
try, state and nation—we may
“uttermost part” of the earth
In the afternoon, Mrs. Perry

gestions for the study of the
guide: “Songs of Zion,” by
Bardeleben. (Text: The Bible)
our missionary activities will“o' our “Me study, tor before'au ttok m terms of the world

tot w'Lr“
at have wlthin us to

ill make the world
Through our witness
“own to all nations
‘ 8tn

?
y based on the Psalms

fopriate at this time when
’

Jews are again exileg

Mrs. Janice Brown and Mrs. Ben Ko<
.of Anacoco; one half brother. Dr. ^
Franklin, of Anacoco. She had one
ter, Mrs. Henry Beckcom, of Hornt
who died about twelve .days before
own passing.

Mrs. German was a life long, men
°f^6 H°Ily Grove cburc|, and was 1

acnve throughout most of her life. It
characteristic of her to make friends
to always lend a helping hand where
an opportunity presented itself.

Coming as she did from pioneer st
and having been schooled under
rugged conditions of pioneer life, she
veloped an independence of spirit, e
uine hospitality and qualities of frien
ness typical of the Christians of t
time.

Her loss is deeply felt, not only by
children and close relatives, hut bj
host of friends who sincerely mourn

]absence. But all of us expect to meet 3when we stand in the presence of i

eternal king. a t. pabvc

pressed the hope that we
to promote this' project u
in a manner that will meai
the Negroes of the state. ;

taken.

Mrs. Neblett moved thatnmg with write Rev. R. a. Grishan
e love of thanks for his time and cai
ng m cir- Coaching Day. The motion
ity, coun- by Mrs. Ernest Moore and
reach the mously.

Mrs. W. J. Cunningham
gave sug- motion that we write our
new Bible asking them to vote to an

De- trality act to keep profit or
aid to do everything in their p
s a our nation at peace, remind
we we are backing them with

wq must Discussion followed. The
give seconded by Mrs. E. L. Ja

Christian. ried.

we make Christ Mrs. Neblett moved that
Songs of Zion” is the Leadership School for IS

most ap- at Holly Springs,that teachc
many of the from the personnel of th
“a strange Committee, and that tho Cn

With Ml
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* She moved that
The old time calomel was the doc-tors favorite remedy for biliousness or

so-called “Torpid liver,” SffieSleStm hot weather, but it hadsom^ seriouldrawbacks from the standpoint of thepatient. The nauseating and Mckeninc
“after-effects and the necessity to! fol-low it with a dose of Epson! salts mademany of us hate to take it., Now voncan

_
really enjoy your calomel for

caIomel-taking a pleas-
iw- glve

T
y°a the combined ef-

ture to pv
1

7^le
Jv,
and salts

> helping Na-

a SSss°of
t
w«tPr

lotabs at bedtime with
«Tn

gla
f?. i? Water

.
or sweet milk,—that’sall. Next morning your system feels

in^ fin
P
p L+

b
iT
ghtVand you are feel-lng fine with a heartv ar*n«tiro

In Memoriam
MRS. W. T. GERMAN

i

On the tenth day of March, in the after-
noon at three o’clock, at Holly Grove
church, near the village of Anacoco, was
interred the remains of Mrs. W T Ger-
man.
This good Christian had lived to the

ripe age of seventy-nine years, four
months and six days, and at the time of
her demise was survived by the follow-
ing children: John German, Mrs. A. G.
Dees, Many; Lee German, DeQuincy-
Gasaway German, Many: Jason

Rockmart, Georgia

EYE W«H
“Ruc cOMpl^f” BalaroiTT/C
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New. 1939 “Sunshine Line” of
Christ-Honoring Greeting Card
Assortments, GREATEST
EVER! Rich, beautiful, artistic
—sell on sight. WE PAY THE
POSTAGE—your profits larger.

Original Religious Line
The “Sunshine Line” has al-
ways been the leader in Scrip-
ture-Text Greetings. Christ-
honoring cards grow in favor.
Early repeat orders indicate
this will be a banner year for
“Sunshine” representatives.

Sell Our Complete Line
Includes latest Scripture-Text
Plaques, Mottoes, Calendars,
Bible-Lover’s Stationery , Seals,
Bibies, and EGERMEIER’S
famous BIBLE STORY BOOK.
Highest commissions. Credit
privileges. Our large catalog
gives full details.

Write nearer office today.
THE ABINGDON Pf

For Sale By

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING,

Nashville Richmond

If absence makes the heart grow fondJ

er, some people surely do love the

church. Wm. H. Joyner,

NEW ORLEANS CHRIST] ADVOCATE

MRS. BELLE HARDIE
LAMBERT

Mrs. Belle Hardie Lambert, from the

Bay Hills church, Marksville charge, died

on August 11, 1939. She was 66 years

old when she passed away to her heav-

enly reward. She united with the Meth-

odist church %hen a young girl, under

the pastorate of the Rev. S. H. Whatley,

at the Evergreen Methodist church.

Later in her life she brought her church

membership to the Bay Hills church.

As her pastor, I can truthfully say that

‘she was a good Christian. She was al-

ways ready to help others, and only

those who were getting the help from

her knew anything about it

- She is survived by one brother,- J. W.
Hardie, of Meridian, Miss.; Miss Jennie

Hardie, Mrs. L. G. Cox/ 'Mrs. J. A. Scott

and Mrs. W. T. Averre.

G.i A. LAGRANGE.

MRS. OZZIE KITCHENS
Mrs. Ozzie Kitchens, fifty-four years

an active member of the Binsville

Missionary Society, passed away on the

eve of September 1st, 1939. Amidst weep-
ing land tears of loved ones and friends.

her
cemi

A
the

she

jbody was laid to rest in the Binsville

etery.

t the age of twelve years she joined

church. In uniting with her church

gave herself fully and for ever to God.

She was a fine Christian woman.
who

to

swe

One application of
comforting Resipol
gives prompt relief.

Its oily bade soothes
parched skin.

SiEILIL "SunshmliM
CHRIST-HOtlORIflG GRtETIflD?

go by. Weshall miss her as the years

realize fully that a sad vacancy has been

left in our hearts which cannot be filled,

and we would have kept her if we could.

But God needed her and took her; All

the loving card and solicitude of a de-

voted husband, and sweet children,

availed nothing. But I am quite sure; that

love which bound us here on earth will

changeless. through eternity, abide;

Sorrow not dearest children;

Do not wish her back again.

In this cruel world of sorrow,

In this world of sin and pain.

Angels came arid bore her upward,

To that land so fair and bright.

To that land where sickness comes not,

Where there is no death nor night

She is in Heaven, will be awaiting,
j

As the pays and years unfold,
j

There to bid her loved ones welcome.
Welcome through the Gates of Gold.

Womans' I Missionary Society,

By MRS. HOWELL ATJST.

E. B. CHAPPELL, JR., DIES

Mr. E. B.

regentative

lly consecrated to the missionary so-

ciety. One could but esteem it a privilege

share her friendship. Our lives are

eter because she has lived, and we

Chappell, Jr., advertising rep-,

of the Methodist Publishing

House, at Nashville, died of a heariat-

tack on Sunday, September 24. He was

only 42 years old and was the son of the

late E. B. Chappell. Others surviving him

besides his wife are Mrs. Goodrich

White and Mrs. W. A. Smart, of Atlanta,

id Mr. Fred Chappell, of Dal

a brother.

sisters, ari

las, Texas

DEDICATION NOTICE

All former pastors and presiding elders

of the First Methodist churdh, Kosciusko,

Miss., are invited to be present on Sun-

day morning, October 22nd, at which

time Bishop W. T. Watkins will preach

for us and dedicate our church.

SAM E. ASHMORE.

THAT MARVELOUS BOOK

WE METHODISTS
Charles Edwin Schc

A manual for adult or young pec
classes, and discussion groups for

week church night classes. It present

the objectives and programs of The Meth-
odist Church.

~

THE PROPHETS1 TELL
THEIR OWN STORY

i

Elmer A. Le$Ue

The Old Testament prophets “come
alive” as individualities of flesh and

blood, influencing and being influenced

by the swiftly moving panorama of events

of their day. In the order of their ap-

pearance upon the stage of Near-East

history, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Micah,

Zephariiah,, Nahum, Habakkuk, and Jere-

miah tell their own story/ interpreting

contemporary issues from the standpoint

of Yahweh’s will. 1 I $9 fill

WAYS OF THE CHRISTIAN
LIFE

Eleven Ministers

Sermons by the Sea—-Second Series

In clear, satisfying, and constructive

fashion the following outstanding preach- .

ers meet and answer some of the various

questions and problems encountered

along the way of Christian living: Dr. J
J. I. Brice, Dr. Christopher. Jeffares Me
Combe, "Dr. Robert E. Speer, Dr. Lynn

Harold Hough, Dr. Oscar 'Thomas Olson, |
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Bishop Ernest L.

Waldorf, Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, Dr.

Ralph W. Sockman, Bishop J. Uoyd De-

cell, arid Dr. E. G. Honirighausen. The

foreword is by Dr. George W. Henson.

$1.00

That marvelous Book, the Bible, is still

“the Word of God" that liveth and

abideth forever. And all the enemies of

yesteryears and nowadays have not ex-

tinguished one spark of its holy fire, nor

diluted one drop of its honey, nor torn

one brile in its beautiful vesture, nor

brokenXone string on its thousand-string

harp, not weakened its vitality by one

pulse bea£Xuor shortened jits march of

triumph by bne step. Today, this Bible

walks more bypaths and travels more

|

r highways and knocks at more doors and
speaks to more people in their mother
tongue than any other book this world
has even known, or ever will know.

—Dr. Robert G. Lee.

SAVE MONEY! f
John M. Versteep

“This is the official text for the United

Stewardship Council of the United States

and Canada. It has everything that a

good book on stewardship needs, includ-

ing a wise caution regarding the loose

use of that word. The author shows keen

understanding of economics, religion and

the relation between them. Hi§ discus-

sion shows earnestness without fanati-

cism.”—Christian Century. $1.0$

I HAVE A STEWARDSHIP
Ralph S. Cushmtf .1

In this little book Worship and Steward- I

ship have been linked together in 6evc fl

tional prose and poetry by Bishop i

man. It will be found a distinctly hdr »
ful and uplifting book.



lose no opportunity of declar-
fflf to all men that the Methodists
ire one people in all the world
ud that it is their full determina-
ma so to continue.”—John Wes-

lfi7M

6r ®00Per » Feb.

Tamper not with conscience
; it is the

soul’s compass. Reflect that the little
sins that seem today like the soft balls
of fur, named lion’s cubs, fit for- play-
things, will tomorrow be wild" beasts
crouching at the door. And if passion
leaping from its lair hath overcome
thee, make instant confession, that the
soul may recover its purity. For mdn
may be born again. Christ’s love and
life and death can consume the soul’s
transgression. God’s merev can forvivp

;

LIVING CHURCH
1 ‘he follower of Jesus Christ tlm t0 for the time to

have the fragrance of the f

i during thp Crucifixion, “in the
ts He was crucified there *

ebayer-room today
ive us the grace of repentance,
7 that asks forgiveness, the
make restitution, that there
^ing of life and redden™
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* Wallet
THE CHANGS, a large head-hunting tribe of As-

sam, India, are reported to be manifesting their first

signs of interest in Christianity. It is said that most

of the villages have not given up head-hunting, but

the leading man of one village is already a Christian

and about eight households more are ready to accept

Christianity. From the brutality of heac -hunting to

the acceptance of the sacrificial love of Jesus Christ

is a long journey and the change is a demonstration

of the! missionary effectiveness of the Christian en-

terprise.
!

j

ajre said to be so much needed in Germany that

J
itices have been posted in German consulates at

ntwerp, Belgium, and probably elsewhere, making
appeal for the immediate return of such persons of

German nationality, regardless of race, to the Reich.

*3Tie notice promises that returning refugees will be

completely repatriated and their confiscated for-

tunes returned. It is suggested that the small re-

sponse to the appeal ought to convince even the

Nazis of their stupidity.

CHINESE COMMUNISTS, says the Lutheran
1 -- '

I I

'

have been changing! their attitude toward Christian-

ity. At the beginning they were hostile, but recently

THE MODERN AMERICAN FARMER1

, states M;

i. Wilson, Under Secretary of Agriculture, supports

imself, three members of his family and a hired
i

.
j

-• i!i

• ;
-

1

•
.

-
. |

iborer. In addition, he produces food and fibers for

twelve people who do not live on a farm and for two

persons! in foreign countries. One hundred years

e expressed ago, three out of every four working persons were

ding which on a farm as against one out of every five today,

ired his de- Mr. Wilson says that one farmer today produces

^he good of rhore titan three persons did in 1830.

of interesting chapter in the story of American educa-

J a tjional progress. There are one hundred and twenty

so- institut ions of higher learning which have an en-

:als ijollment of thirty-five thousand students of college

Its grade. Among the! twelve million Negroes in the

ses Ignited States, there are thirty-two thousand, fourj

out hundred and eighth-seven who hold academic and

ion professional degrees. The first college degree eon-

ug- ferred upon a Negro was by Bowdoin College in

THE AMERICAN LIQUOR BILL for 1938 is said

to have been five billion dollars. This staggering suin

was almost one-half of the combined expenditures

for food, clothing and home construction. Statistics

show that there are now nearly six million license

saloons—one for every two hundred and nine o

population, counting small children and even m *

This is a record not approximated before m
.

United States, nor in any other nation. W«

e

promised that the saloon would not returnl So®

for poiitical promises and for the doctrine-

way to control the drink habit is to m e

plentiful and easy of access..
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EDITORIAL
IMPLEMENTING NEUTRALITY

Dr. Halford E. Luccock, in Zion’s Herald for Sep-
tember 27, has a striking paragraph on “Implement-
ing Neutrality,” which we quote : !

“We are in ! the midst! of ^a solemn discussion of
a large majority of

‘ war can

matter, I am

one, “stern foremost.” We are not
bat the “world neighborhood” doe-
neighborliness is its leading implica-
our country must take the role of
m in making it workabje^-well, we

how the manifest desire of ;

'

American citizens to keep the nation out of
best be safeguarded.! On this vexed
no oracle or font of wisdom. All that anyone cajn do
is to express humbly and sincerely his deepest! con-
victions. The primary question must be. How Earn-
estly do we want to keep the country out of war? If
that comes first, and I feel that it should come first,
the lessons of our history in the last war seem to
me to point overwhelmingly to the necessity of two
policies: first, to keep the embargo on arms manda-
tory, and, Second, tq enact
extended to all secondary!
the scramble for coming p:

companies supplying
j
the

dear what a force for involvement
munitions trade will be. The
struggling to keep the
utmost support.”

j

We do not know when
which we more cordiaflly agree both as to the jjosL

r
aken and the t(>ne of what is said. Like Dr.

“
.

’ we understand fully the difficulty! of
^ a w*se solution of this great question, and

o no propose to do more than give expression
own opinion. We believe that the removal of

to^o
S
.Tbarg0 wili certainly end in drawing the

&
mted States into the war. We believe that the very

the T^
a

*i

°ne Slde wiU not be able to make use of

unfH^li
6 wm cause rePeal to be construed as an

bo]d
?'
n<% Some proponents of “cash and cany”

r“^ay that o»ly one side will profit by lifting

rii«?^ f *
iTVV

*P
]

eal

^

major problem.” The friends of
scourge” and the hiding place

Isaiah called it a “devouring fire,”

a little member y ; . set on
and the only thing on land or: sea which
with consistent uniformity tj^e taming
which even the serpent yie||s. Today
emergency brings its warning against

tactless and intemperate speech. The tohpue is the
agent and the instrument of so many impulses that
it is humanly impossible tq guard all its gates. No
one understands this better than those who must
deal constantly with the public. Sometime*! an un-
conscious and wholly unintentional string of a
man’s sore thumb—an obsession, a prejudice or a
pet aversion, starts an impromptu furor in compari-
son with which the dancing and sputtering of a
broken and grounded power cable is a mild metaphor.
We ohce had a subscriber who would fly into a rage
every

j

time we wrote anything about drink and the
liquorj;traffic. He would promptly set us in our place^ With aio uncertain emphasis. Occasionally some

Job referred to it as a
of “wickedness,”

i

7

t— and James considered it
a cash-and-carry

1 law fire of hell
”

war materials. Already
’ ' -

’ -

•rofits on ‘war babies’ in

armament trade makes
; in war a growing

group in the Senate
ajrms embargo deserves! the

to collide with
leaves the Ad-
“lewd fellows”

:\r,

.

v
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if his dictionary may not have been a little deficient advantage may be| taken of vulnerable
in furious adjectives. Really the spectacular visit of we believe that all major offences shoi
the comet 'Giacojbini-Zinner, with its trail of fire by a trial committee, or by an investing
fore ami aft, does not excite us. We have often e^F- tee whose report gfrall be made the'f
perienced verbal meteorites at closer range. The Conference—not by a tima cure,

trouble is not altogether in the fact that a crater is

opened which emits a tornado of Plutonian sparks,

but it is partly caused by the irritation of benign

labels-

—
“ethical considerations,*’ “moral principles,]’

and “Christian ideals.” We wonder if some of us do

not need to carry fire extinguishers so that others

may not find it necessary to wear gas masks? We
should not forget that loose talk sometimes gets us

into tight places. Recently we read of a motorist who
was charged with arson because he “burned up the

road.” Do not change the heavenly highway into

an unsightly cinder path

!

Editorial Miscell;
By Dr. H. T. Carley

BRUSH ON THE BANKS
The Yazoo river is not naturally an attractive

stream. Except in the fall after a long dry spell, its

waters are as muddy as tar. Its course is as crooked
as a dog’s hind leg. Its banks are steep, covered in

most places with a dense growth of willows, cotton-

woods, bushes, vines, briars and brambles of many
sorts. In the spring it has a tendency to spread out

. , , , , * , , f / , , ,
over a good deal of the surrounding temtorv: m

required to do by law. We dropped two hundred and ... „ .
. , *

,
. . ... „ the late summerjits not much more than a good-

sixty-one names, all of them m arrears since April
size(j creek

1

and earlier. We carried them to the conclusion of T„ v ,

, , ... lh the olden days, the Yazoo was an important
the campaign and thwsent another notice, but with- artefy of trade . A Une of fine boat calTviag gjj
out result It hurts us to lose so many readers but passengers and freight> ran from Vicksburg to its
we must live up to the regulations under which we uppel. reaches. Some of these boats were the equa,

do business. On November 1, and each succeeding
of those on the Mississippi in appeal.ance and ap.

month thereafter, we will repeat the process Please fitments. According to tradition, the big-time
examine the label on your paper and do not let it be gamblers traveled on these boats; and there are
discontinued. If it should not be convenient to remit, many stories of fortunes won and ,ost tetween
write us to continue it and it will not be stopped. Vicksburg and the landings further up. Its history
We carry all subscriptions a reasonable time after

is sprinkled with tragic as well as romantic happen-
their expiratioiw but then we must have some au-

ings . In these latter dayS) however. It is practically
thonty for continuing them We will correct any deserted t for an occasional government snag-
and all errors at any time but do not blame us for

boat and fishermen .
s outfits. Ks glory has departed,

discontinuing your paper if payment for i,t should But a marvelous change has been. nought in its

e ong over ue.
appearance recently. The flood control authorities

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS ON IMMORALITY
One of the adjustments made by the Uniting Con- flow faster, thus helping to keep down the level. So

ference was the inclusion of a statute of limitations they went to work to clean off the growth from the

in the judicial procedure of the new church. It is water’s edge to the top of the banks. It was a big

easy to understand that some types of offence job—to the eyes of a layman, almost an impossible

should npt be permitted to be a perpetual threat to one. But they went to work, with hundreds of men

a person, but in matters which go down to the very and an ample supply of all needed equipment. With

roots of moral character, a statute of limitation does one detachment, they cut everything and piled it.

not seem to us to make sense. We do not see. how or After the piles had dried sufficiently, another crew

on what grounds its consistency can be justified, came along and burned it.

If, for instance, a minister should steal a sum of You ought to see our river now. It is really a

money or commit arson, is it consistent to continue thing of beauty. As you look at it, you think of pki

him in the council of the prophets when by the very nics and fishing parties. We didn’t realize b ôre

art nf invnlcincr flip stnt.nfp nf limi+nfirma Via n<vn_ « »iLn ^a«ni ma -Hnwinc hv OUT Villa?®*
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>le who have been his di- pAy>Tn<,i .

_
if

a U1 formal maugura

, t
P tke4 need not Lee, new president

. had they beep willing to been set for Novel
h
l
S

J
0rderS ' At ligious ^remomes

' t lf they h4ve opposed day. November 5th,
than that Auditorium prepan
and help auguration, which

opposition dent assembly the
npthing? And Although plans
Thanksgiving these services, jt
expression of participate.

own liberty and The other highlight of Southern rgenerous
j
gesture of odist', twenty-fifth yeart thl dti. It is hoped that tion, probably in February i>f’ theresponse will jbe made to Fondren Libra rv nnw

the

,

of jthe American Christian tion Cos tinx745 ’

8 non ^
Committee, whose ability to extend heln ,

?4o8 ’°00 ’ the
,

luajpstic

depends necessarily upon tie flnan CW ? “T'
cture wl"

"support of the AmLlcL Ch^stfan pub- Data SinVT'l?lic.-fPress Heledse.
1

„ f
Hal1 of lts llbr»ry £ui;den,

Here are peoj
rect; victims,

have left homi
submit to his

the risk of lift

him. What mcjre fitting think
they should nbw find comfort
at the hands of those whose
to Hjitlerism has cost them
what better time than the
season for the

\ practical •

our gratitude for our
Peace through a p

—
friendship toward them
a widespread
the appeal

The incalculable results of the light-

ning strokes of the ETiJrbpean %ar stag-

ger the imagination, ^ut in the imme-
diate foreground there 1

! are some clear

details which ought to ^be observed by

all people of good-will. While it may
bring ultimate changes for the better in

their status, the refugees from Germany
are in the present hour perhaps the most
to be pjtied of any of war’s victims. They
are caught everywhere as by an inex-

orable fate. In the torrent of troubled
waters they seem likely to be over-
whelmed.

Their hope may well be placed in the
response of the many fortunate people
who are not involved in the war and yet
who feel that they should do something
to help when civilization is being sub-
jected to the most terrible attack in his-

djgnitafries

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNI-
I VERSITY f

f f if i

1

I >

Following a two-day registration period
which n!etted|an anrollment

<f’f 1,821 day

outside of ?
Ud
I
ntS

’
Dr - Ul^pkrey Lee, President ofot southern Methodist University, formally

opened the new school year by greeting
students! in a McFarlin Auditorium as-
sembly. This figure compares! with 1,796
of last year and does nnt

FOOT PRINTS AN
PRINTS }

MINDNot many questions concerning the
exact status of the refugee can be an-
swered authoritatively at the moment.
How many are there now
Germany?; Can they remain where they—

• many will be
are Ger-

now at war with
*’S invitation

ij persons to
win the war find— refugees

now that so many
are sealed by war? What about— in America on visitor’s

can they go when their
our land expires?
such questions the only

-we don’t know yet.
as has been inti-'

-u are in

continued

We do
three hun-

‘

b™T aTriving from Germany

AmartS
06^’ 1939

’ registered with

Jgees n N
Co®mittee f°r Christian

S nL^
ew *ork - We do know that

«s daiiv

dm
<?

f°r h6lp
’ thronging the

ssitfe/nf ,.?°
me requife immediate

is of exist

lf6 ‘ Many have temporary

og a

* teace and °nly need help in

I. >e
" home and means of liveli-

zerLd nT that in Holland,

ee
Belglum

> England and

StoTe~l7 agenCi6^re

in Shanghai
6

S?
8688 ’ We do know

• far-off
g
?i

’ Chma
’ as wel1 as ^

“unities n?
aC

*

S there are growing

tor aid Qi.

r
f,

fUgees lool£mg desper-

lin?

’ haI1 they look to America
*ether or nnt
to our shorn ,f°

re refugees can
itnt« .

es these who are hero

“
:

wuuuenui mem MuBfeum in Chi-
cago is a great, slab of radish brown
stone on which is a most perfect imprint
pf the foot of a mammoth bird' Scientists
tell us there is no bird knot
could haye made such an ij

it probably lived thousa
ago iwhen this earth of
through one of its

are for the present? How i

—

interned simply because they
mans living in lands r

-

their homeland? Will Hitler’-.
many expelled professional

return and aid Germany p '

a response? Willi the number of
go on increasing

frontiers r

the refugees now
tiaas? Where
leave to visit i

To most of
honest answer is

However, 'there are, ,

j&ated some known facts which
emselves amPle basis for

bebalf of the refugees.

5at eleven thousand

s - of years
0Urs

lit
as Passin^

,. many sta*||s of evoiuf
tion that helped to bring it tSfk habitable
state for man. ’

thrrfc

great bird walked acrosl
this slab it was soft and pldstic and re-ceived every impression of th^ foot with
perfect clearness and distinMess. Theias time went on, it becanfej harder an!

stnn
er

’n 1
nt
i
! fiDally 5t b|came solid

* °e
’.
but

.

the Impression of the foot leftpon it when it was soft and plastic im

alth
aspe

/
fect as tbe day itfwas made!although it could not be ci&nged no#without breaking the stone. % .

U ;

The minds of boys and girfs are jolt

was when the foot of th& bird was
Preshed upon it; and the
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^cSMt^fijprj -msm^et zs& . 2*% «3**s*j s*

«,/,*#. f??Z t&e y%*r arStfc Serves v^sSissB^.'

[S^ge*' Sfery l^wsas, wt® *5*s*t-^fe *3®-

-Msr -bu S^rtfe C^ofea; &s* «*arae5! t»

^ibej.'Wsiy ss'j?S |*
> ^assl<slk4 .

,&t t&A

with js-fseesjsfe

'tte&m k#y«&y ^ Mr*, ft B. Me-

ffe/gmtru , ;

of H^yssearrilSe. Bifee i* «€

o®r .very
;

#e*s. fei«84s.

%&*,&(

A

Jfo*. Wm* B, Vaas Talkembsaife

ps^tor
1

at AM«^, &eknr,wS*4ge with

tte&f&c# a- ^ewesroo* ymtiMziz, e® a ««*»$•

mormisg: •' Bro. Vas Valkesfesrg
~We *tff! Mre and give lisasW.”

Mr*, E M, W«*€®v«f Bfernrflle, has our .

thankn tm a generos* word of appr^css'

tiop for the Advoeai^, and it i» a pleas-

ure to extend any eosrtesy io
t
a friend

each a# she I*,

Rev. Albert A. Collin*, formerly of the

Louisiana Conference, but now stationed

at Wylie, Texas, i* very happy at-&—

M

, -

IL, where * be say* almost any gamdiice

is worth making for the privilege which

he enjoy*,
_

•

gey, Alton A, MeKnight reports that

the Amite church has had a great year.

He is about ready for the Anritial Con-

ference, the new -parsonage' te a credit

to the charge, and the indebtedness has

been reduced to $900.

gey, C. B. White, superintendent of

iff#. i/miftiana Methodist Orphanage, has

addressed an urgent and insistent appeal

for a good offering on Harvest Day. With
two hundred children and the prospect

of greatly increased prices a good offer-

ing is imperative.

Friends of ReJk fmd Mrs, E. M. Mous-

er, of Calhoun, will be interested in the

announcement of the marriage of their

daughter, Ethel Marie, to Mr. Clyde

Htallcup, on August 23. Mr. and Mrs.

Htallcup will reside alt Greenwood. La.,

where he is coach at Greenwood high

school.

Dr. N. K. Joyner writes that the church

at, Minden will celebrate its centennial

year on October IB. According to the

records of the church the first building

was erected tn 1839. Minden appeared in

the Minutes
|

of the Mississippi Cohfer-

once in 1841 and before that it was prob-

ably Included in Claiborne charge. Rev.

F. M. Freeman, of Noel Memorial,

Shreveport, will preach at the morning

Rev. if. H- Nicholson, for the pa=t year

piastor jat Central:'
1

church. Meridian,, has

b-sen transferred to the Louisville Con-
ference, as indicated by Ms request for

a change of his paper to 110 Wellington

Street, iLonisville, Ky. We do not know
aJ^aMns. appointment is to be. •'

»

Rev. George Eliot Jones, pastor of Bes-

sie Shands Miisicn, Jackson, announces
that the dedication service will be con-

ducted by Dr. T. M. Brownlee, district

superintendent, on Wednesday, October

11. Former pastors and friends of ithe

Mission are invited to be present.
j

Press dispatches, this past week report

the transfer of Rev. Roy H. Kleiser,
|
for

the past five- years pastor at Fort

Thomas, Kentucky, to the Mississippi

Conference. The statement announced
that he had been appointed to Central

church. Meridian,' and would begin his

ministry there at once.

Rev. Mark. F. Lytle, West Laurel
church i writes us a note of appreciation

of the
|

publicity given- his church and
that the district superintendent was

To the Members of the Campus Church

Relations Committee
: |

The purpose of this letter is to mfijnn

you that I am requesting the Bishop and

his Cabinet to give me a regular cnarch

appointment at the next session of the

Louisiana Conference, November 15,

1939. *
i V

In a personal conference wWi Mr. Har-

vey C. Brown, at Alexandria, Louisiana^

last Wednesday, I informed him of mf!

intention and asked his assistence

locating another person to succeed ffl

as Director of the Wesley Foundation at

L. S. U. This he agreed to do.

My work here has been of a 8

period and with few outstanding accoir

plishnients; yet, I go back to the regpa

ministry with a great respect for
^

U.,: and- the First Methodist Church.J*

far as I know I leave with no deer

rooted enemies, nor do I possess

spirit toward anyone, but in its P

have a genuine love for those « ^
and young people that I have 15

serve, and you who have guid ® „
Be it known that it is my consci

says

notified that the church would meet its

obligatjioris in I full for the year. Bro.
Lytle i!s much encouraged with the pros-

pect ojf going to Conference with a full

report.!
^

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. . S. L. Doolittle, of Slate Springs,

has our thanks for a subscription remit-
tance and for the evidence of genuine
appreciation in the message of the paper.

Mrs. J. L. Harrison gives us renewed
confidence in the paper and its policy by
her enthusiastic praise and appreciation.



CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Intention to do everything within my
power to cooperate with you, the Campus
Church Relations Committee, in making

the future transition as smooth and

Christian as possible.

,
Sincerely,

MAURICE D. FULKERSON.
September 29, 1939.

opening July 28 and lasting four days.
Brother Wynne was teacher of the In-
termediate, Mrs. Birch the Junior, Mrs.
Wynne the Primary, and Mrs. Henry
Cole the Beginners class. Mrs. W. S.
Mitchell, superintendent, had charge of
the art and woodcraft work.

, |We followed our schedule, opening
with song, devotional ojr story and pray-
er, then to*

y
our work,

i!

•

Bro. Wynne’s class did excellent work
in “Nature Study,” and the blessings of
God’s love to and for usi. He made it very
plain to the class.

Mrs Birch’s, class [studied research
work, books of the . Bible in their divi-
sions, with questions and answers, also
outline picture study of “Jesus loving
the helpers,” and “Children of other
lands.” They made beautiful scrap books.
Of songs and stories,

j

Mrs. Wynne’s Primaries studied the
life of Christ up td twdlve years of age,
when they found Him in the temple, and
most [all the ^tories and questions up
to that, time with little songs. Their lit-

tle scrap books and" fishes were lovely.
They had in their program The Three
Wise Men on camels, guided and led by

WHEN IN NEW[ ORLEANS*

SHOP AT If^LMES
New Orleans Oldestfand Best

DepartmenjlSore
CANAL STREET O.. LA.

UNANIMOUS ACTION OF THE CAM
PUS CHURCH RELATION® COM-
MITTEE, WESLEY FOUNDA-
TION, LOUISIANA STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOUISIANA IN;

LEY FOU] TION

With the increase'Jg| enrollments at
Southwestern LouiJra||^ Institute in

Lafayette has com|# greased activity
in the Wesley Founib^n, th^, Methodist
student organization rftjere. "‘tUnderi^the
presidency ^]tMiss|ilt^Mpead^, the lead-
ers have* 4 that ;is

reaching nearly 3bo
Methodist stu^shts wjjw^'^fe . enrolled.
Thei young' people's c®ss at the First
Methodist church starfjdaflie year! wilth

an attendance of.12L^'^»that number
attended the get-acqrf^^if party ajt’ [the

church on last Satufdja||night. Thje ;wes-
ley Foundation meetings, which are Ibid
on the campus * each* Monday ^igjht,
opened last week’ with pp attendance;
72. A series of highly.interesting? 'j^o-
gramp have beeq planned for thes<3: ses-
sion's and will include not only round
table discussions on student problems,
bpL will involve an exchange of deputa-
tions with college groups in this section
of the state. The students officers are
president, Ettie Beadle* - vice-presidbnt,
William Bridewell; secretary, Peoebe
Meaux; publicity superintendent,

! Norma
Daniels. These are assisted hv several

Resolved that wre sincerely regret that

circumstances have prompted the Rev-
erend’ M. D. Fulkerson, Director of the

Wesley Foundation of Louisiana State

University, to request the Bishop to give

him an appointment in the pastorate, for

ihg circumstances with a most admirable
spirit His cooperation, patience and
Christian character have made a lasting
contribution to our Methodist student
ministry in Louisiana State University:
Our love and best wishes attend Mr.

and Mrs. Fulkerson as they resume their
chosen ministry in the pastorate. His ex-
cellent training, gifted preaching and
earnest Christian spirit are assurances of
their eminent service to the Kingdom of
God:

Mrs. Fulkerson is one of our own
choice young women of the Wesley
Foundation and First Church family. Our
affectionate blessings attend each of
them.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

iue members of the Campus Church
Relations Committee, meeting in regular
session at the Student Center on Friday,
September 29, has received notice from
the Reverend Maurice D. Fulkerson of
Ms plans to return to active service in

e regular ministry, at the Annual Con-
ference in November.
The Committee received the announce-

ment of his decision with regret and
adopted unanimous resolutions of ap-
proval of Reverend Mr. Fulkerson for the
splendid Christian service he has

, given
to this work during the past year..

Faithfully yours,
A. B. BONDS, JR.,

Chairman Wesley Foundation.
•September 29, 1939. .

we had our commencement Friday,
with all our. work on display, and pre-
sented the certificates. The children en-
joyed a picnic at the noon hour and
voted to have another school next June.

MRS. W. S: MITCHELL.

L. F. Bailiff, Indiana farmer, is build-
ing a monument to Satan. “The devil,
you see, was the author of knowledge!
and deserves recognition as such, he an-
nounced.—Christian Leader.

- START VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL

W® had a consolidated sehno! ©r
. Methodist and Baptist chilfe^yjji
rollmeuLwad 5>s

:

‘

.
i 1

j.
October 12, 1939. NEW ORLEANS
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ins problems ' in gorerEaBSis:- arai indos-

try, onr shattered some life, o®r siminal

reecrd. .tie clashes of opinio® in all wr
institxizwss are largely tie fruits of

broken : relationships- Only as' these are

restored oe a national scale ire

again vfind a 'common mind is America

Someone lias said that Christ "win come

to onr country through healed antago-

nisms.

The Cross involves fundamentally the

willingness to be hurt. A fear of 'being

hart rshows an unwillingness to accept

the Cross. Bat everyone mast face it,

voluntarily or involuntarily. Nobody can

escape suffering. If! we accept the Gross

gladly, with all our hearts, as a constant

experience, we will one day get to the

point where we can no longer be hurt

Then we shall really know Him, “who

for the JOY that was set before him en*

dured‘
?

the cross.” We shall have the re-

demptive power of defenseless person-

alities. We shall be iron saints. Through

us will spring up everywhere the open,

creative relationships which will remake

America.

“Stripped, of soft protection,
jj

That
;

Christ may have full direction,

A country’s resurrection

blames in the lives of man.”

IU5V, KIAAH SMITH OIKS

doehes State! Line, Miss.
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BURNSVILLE REVIVAL tested the high standing of the family.
Yours truly,

§
E. S. LEWIS.

constitute some of the reasons why I
shall vote for the proposed constitutional
amendments to the Mortmain law! in the
general election, November 7.'

,

By passing these amendments it ’ will
enable citizens of Mississippi to use' dis-
cretion as to what they want to do with
their possessions. It will enable them Ip
their wills to help brphaned- cjiildreib
through church orphanages—as wjeli ps
to will money to cats.

'
1

{ f

FRANKLIN E. SKILT10K.I 1

Blue Mountain, Miss:

Rev. A. P. Stephens, of Kosciusko, Miss.,

held a great revival at this placb lasting

from Sept. 10th to 18th. There were 20

additions to the local church. Great in-

terest was shown in this meeting by the

Southside Methodists of Corinth and sev-

eral other churches in this vicinity.

Seventy-three people motored Ito Jacinto

to hear Bro. Stephens in that revival,

which shows how much the Burnsville

Methodists appreciate him.

Bro. A. P. Stephens is a great revival

preacher, a good artist, and a great song
leader, especially with the children. We
are expecting him back again next year.

Burnsville Methodist church building

has been improved approximately $400
daring the past year on the pay-as-you-
go plan.

j

“God is with us—we are with God.”
OLBN R. NIXON.

INDIGENT CATS

mg a considerable sum of money in her
will to establish an endowment fund, the
income from which was tip be used solely
for the sustenance, comfort, and health
of her pet cat.. This lady loved her cat.
Too, she was hupiane. It was perfectly
all right with the State of Michigan for
her to do this. Even the State of Mis-
sissippi has no objection

jj

to her citizens
doing the same thing. Bijit the State of
Mississippi most positively objects to its

citizens leaving anything in their wills
to a church orphanage for the care of
parentless children, or to a church hos-
pital for treatment of the ills of unfor-
tunate human beings, or to church col-

DEATH CLAIMS I. M. STEVENS leges for the education of youth..
Every state in the Unibn, except Mis-

sissippi, will permit its citizens to will
funds to church-related hospitals, or-
phanages and colleges. Mississippi is the
only state in the Union that permits its
citizens to leave money in their wills to
care for ill and indigent cats, but ab-
solutely prohibits them to will anything
to church hospitals, orphanages and col-
leges. The Constitution of the State of
Mississippi also makes it j!a crime for its
citizens to leave money to their home
churches in their wills t<| help keep up
the church cemetery in which the bodies
of their fathers and mothers have been
“laid with many tears.” If a citizen com-
mits this crime, he will be fined the
amount willed to his church

; that is, the
sum will be confiscated by the State.

BEAUREGARD . HOME-CO&INdl

The Beauregard Methodist chuu$h
have a “home-coming” = Suhday, Opt
15th, inviting all former pastors. In
bers, and friends to come.. This isjfrf be
an old-fashioned dinner on the grplijnds
day. *

I

Rev. Wiley Ferguson will preach at 11
o clock a*, m. There will also be aaervice
in the afternoon and night.
This is also to be called “dollar day”

and we are asking each person to bring
a dollar for the Benevolences and the
church.

We hope it will. be possible for you
and your friends to come and enjoy the
fellowship, and benefit from the wor-
ship.

MRS. T. C. KELLEY,
MRS, A. B. BARLOW,

Committee, Beauregard
!

Methodist Church.

Thursday afternoon we buried Brother
I. M. Stevens in the old cemetery at
Grenada. For some years Brother Stev-
ens and his wife had lived in Jackson
and Biloxi^ He niarried the niece of
Brother Levin Lake, one of the most dis-
tinguished citizens that Grenada ever
had. There were five daughters and one
son. Miss Catherine Stevens has been
one. of our missionaries in Japan foi- a
number of years. Miss Julia is now Mrs.
B. M. Bowen, of Emory University. The
other three daughters are Mrs. C.i C. Nor-
wood, of Jackson; Mrs. J. R. Strain, of
Tupelo; and Mrs. G. H. Bumpus, of Mc-
Comb. The son lives in Texas.
Brother T. B. Thrower assisted me in

the funeral service. A great crowd of old
ends

,

gathered to
,

pay their respects.
A wonderful lot of gorgeous flowers at-

BLACKHAWK CIRCUIT

Dear Bro. Duren: A few words will ex-
press to you and the brethren what I

shall say relative to the work here. We
have had a most splendid year in most

L— respects. The material interest is all that
Mountain College at general assembly by we could hope for, except at this last

f
month of the Conference year our col-

' lection for salary and Benevolences are
‘ / > coming in very slowly, owing to a very

great- shortage in crop productions and
inadequate price returns.

: We have done some important repairs

<

on
?
Ur

?
h,lrcl1 at every place

HOUMA HEIGHTS
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Mr*. Addle Vic Bailey wastelmiiman of those of God? Here is a classic temple;

the entertainment committed. here stands a statue. designed with such

The first feature on the program, a taste and executed with such skill that

message from Mrs. 'Sam D. Gwin, ninety- one almost experts the marble to leap

three-year-old Coupon Chairman, ex- from its pedestal: herb hangs a printiBf

press*

A

her interest in th!e Home at of some dead beloved one, so lifelike *®

"Jacksion, and urged the membership to to move our tears; here, in “Dad” OT

use the products so as to help the Home. “Aeneid” or “Paradise Lost,^ is a bo®

Mrs. K- C. Flannagan gave a| talk on poem, full of the grandest thou^its, aM

the outstanding work of the Home. clothed in sublimest imagery; hereisl

A splendid playlet, demonstrating the piece of most delicate, intrinsic, ani ®

usefulness of the Coupon products, writ- genious mechanism. Well, let a «** **,

ten bjj Mrs, Addle Vie Bailey, was given me gravely that these were the WBr*

,

by the members, Mrs. T. E. Stee, Mrs. chance; ten me when I aSk who

R. C. Moore, Mrs. Bv S. Beall and Mrs. them, that nobody made th«n;

Walter McPae. This was interesting and that the arrangement of the

helpful to all. this poem, and of the colors in that P

commencement,
fM HrmiHmmn holds degrees from A3-

UtjOmtiy. (Mtem, iMmm VniversHy, and
the Boston Col versify BcbooJ of The-
ology, lie has studied at the University
of Berlin on an exchange fellowship won
the same year lie was awarded the Jacob
Bleeper PeJIowshlp by Boston University.

lie served as pastor of the Community
(fhnreh, Islington, Mass,, for seven years,
and was also a teaching fellow at Boston
lirilyersltb before going to Allegheny two
years ago. He holds membership in
Omleron jJJnlta Kappa, national leader-
ship fraternity, .

Hr, Henry M. Johnson received his A.
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to the company of some drivelling idiot.

Turning away from such atheistic rav

lags about the infinitely more glorious

works of God, with what delight does

reason echo the closing words of the

setaphim’s hymn, “The whole earth is

full of his glory!”—Guthrie.
j

ing 9 page letter from “Mother Towns
ley” (as she was kxjiown to us), tellin;
me all about herSelf; and dear family. ,

When “The To4rns|ey’s” left Louisiana
they joined the “Texas Conference ” hav
ing served as pastor: in San Antonio fo
several years, as well as other points ii

Texas. From there thev went on t(

ELIZABETH—the oldest, is married
and lives in southern California, and has
two precious girls, one is nine, and the
other, one year old. Then there is

—

LOIS—the youngest girl (who was
merely 4 or 5 when with us), h graduate
from the University • of California, at-
tended Scarritt this past session, getting
her Master’s Degree,

; as she planned to
do some kind of Christian work, prefer-
ably Foreign Mission work, but a few
years before, while teaching in a high
school at Thorsby, Ala., she met a fine
young man, a soil biologist, in the Gov-
ernment service; cupid got in his work,
and after some careful thinking and pray-
ing, she felt she could serve the Lord
at the head of a Christian home as well
as anywhere else* so after finishing
school this year, she was married, at a
very simple noon wedding, in the beauti-
ful Scarritt Chapel—her father perform-
ing the ceremony. She is now Mrs. Claude
M. Kelly, of Jackson, Miss., and they are

there they
WRECKERS

PREPARE FOR PEACEI watched them tearing a building down,
A gang of men in a busy town;
With a ho-heave-ho and a lusty yell.

They swung a beam and the side wall
fell.

Tasked the foreman: “Are these men
skilled,

And the men you’d hire if you had to
build?”

He gave a laugh and said: “No, indeed”
Just common labor is all I need.
I can easily wreck in a day or two
What builders have taken a year to do.”

I thought to myself as I went my way:
Which of these roles have I tried to
play?

j

Am I a builder who works with care,
Measuring life by the rule and square?
Am I shaping my deeds to a well-made
plan, /

Patiently doing the best I pan?
Or am I wrecker, who walks the town.
Content with the labor of bearing down?

-'—Selected.

A Program of
§ Peace Action

REMINISCENCES, FRIENDS
AND ELSE

the world.

The Young People’s Council in each
local church will project this pro-
gram throughout the church and
community.

The Methodist Student Moyement
Council will take ihe initiative on
the college campus.j

The co-operation of adults will be
necessary.

Where?

In the “Land Where You Are.”
In your local church and community.
On the college campus.
Go among men as apostles of peace! !

!

(For guidance in developing your
program, secure a copy of the leaflet
“A Youth Crusade Call—Preserye Our
Peace! Prepare For Peace!

college campus.) 1 I

Dear Dr. Duren: I find great pleas-
ure in reading the “Christian Advocate”
each week, but I will confess, I especial-
ly enjoy reading the “doings and where-
abouts” of pastors and their families,
who were once connected in the days
gone by, with old “Felicity St. Methodist
church,” in New Orleans,' where I. spent
my girlhood days, working and playing,
and which always gives me great joy to
look back on.

I am now associated with the First™i8t Church, Baton Rouge, La.,
wnich I, too, have learned to love. We
ave one of the finest and most devout
thnstian pastors, the Rev. Dr. J. Rich-
ra Spann, whom we all love, and who is
UOIng such wonderful wnrt
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selres to Ms official ..work for . rehgks®
axd Ms?dficn^buiMihg, and may be
studied fs the light Joff she;three popjjlar
types fid the period,

,
First, there was’ the.

risk® of an enlarged and improved ver-
sion of the ancient Jewish concept-—-a
sort, of New Canaan,' over-flowing with
to ilk and honey, grapes of Esheo! in

greatest abundance, and the very stones
turning into bread at the Tolce of the
newr and greater Moses. His own gnaw-
ing banger would recommend i the de-
lights of such a kingdom, and the multi-
tude that followed him later for the
loaves and fishes bore testimony to its

unbounded popularity. And this was no
mean nor despicable concept The world

# A#d w&e*. the teaepter ©aa&© t» Idas,

.fee *a-M, if ffefics be the g©» of fifed, eons-

«sp4 : that rjseae &/&*& be made bread-
4 B$t he answered afed said. It is writ-,

tejfl, Ma* *fea?l sot Breby bread alone,

k*s& hr every word that proceeded* cut
<dj-the m*s&k M'&A.

-p Umi the devil taketfe
. him. up hst©

tfee holy city, and setteth Msa bn a jds-

hajele' of tfee'tensple, :

-j?
And saith unto him, iff . thou be the

%/m of Ood, cast tbysebf down; for it he

written, He shall give hi* angels charge
cor#ccrhV«g tfeffe; and In their hands they
gball bear thee up, lest at any time thou
dash thy foot against a stone.

|7 Jesus said unto him. It Is written
again, Thou shaft hot tempt the Lord
thy Odd,

i Again, the devil taketh him up into
an exceeding high mountain, and sbeweth
hi/« all the kingdom* of the world, and
tiiteglory of them;

f And mith unto him. All these things
wifi 1 give thee, if thou wilt fall down
and worship me,

I [W Then salth Jesus unto him, Get thee
hence, Baton: for It Is

1 written, Thou
shaft worship the Utrd thy God, and him
only shaft thou serve,

11, Then the devil feaveth him, and,
behold, angels came and ministered unto
him, -

.

'
:

•

than thrones erf ivory and crowns of, gold.

Of its Increase there shall be no end. Its

character through the ages was deter

mined by the choice of a lone Maft in the

wilderness, “tempted in all points
;

like

as we are.” ;

ilMBS & SUPERFICIALBUlLSi CUTS AND BURRS“#W,fclr AND MINOR BRUISES
25c at your drag store.

FOR COLDS— Um, oor Gray’* (IMW)
Nose Drops. Small size 25c. Iarts tin 5*s

•t your dranisL

SEEING FACT The pupil of the eye becomes smaller with age. . . Consequently, y<

need more light, as birthdays pile up. And if you now suffer from d

fective vision in any form, remember good lighting aids defective ey<

even more than it aids normal eyes. „
"

. .

, j
at .

*
=?/5^

light Is cheap.MORAL,; Sight is priceless

NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SERVICE IN&
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You can always propagate a propa-
ganda^ if you can find the proper geese.
Don t put oil of lavender where there

should be elbow grease.
Misfortune can’t keep dogging us ifwe re only dogged enough.
It is easier to spend allowances than

to make them.
Even if you are on the right track you

will be run over if you sit there.
Reputation is what you have when youcome to a new community. Character iswhat you have when' you go away
Getting on is largely a matter of get-mg up each time you are knriefcofi

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

WAR TO END WAR

row Wilson, who, on the eve of taking
America into war, is reported to have
said to the editor of the Neiy York
World, Cobb, if there is any way, for
God’s sake tell me, fop if we go in we
shall not be able to tell the truth.”
War can end a dynasty and dethrone

a dictator, but even as Satan cannot cast
out Satan, war to end war cannot suc-
ceed. It is the bitter roots of war. Greed,
Injustice, Racial Hostility, Economic In-
security, which plague I society. And re-
pentance has to begin at the house of*
God. “If every Christian dooryard were
clean,” writes Albert Edward Day, “the
debris which makes hideous and pesti-
lential much of our communial life would
already be on the way out. We are in no
position to do anything about other so-
cial dirt until we get rid of our private

In the Great War a young s<

ing in the arms of a chaplain
to him that his wife \

a child. “If it’s a boy,”
he whispered, “I’m glad
he won’t have to go
through this. This is a
war to end war isn’t

it?” And the chaplain
believing it too, com-
forted the youth. “Yes,
yes, a war to end war,”
he echoed, and the
youth closed his • eyes
content.

Today, that child,
born semi - orphaned,
now Mr.- Jones

a soldier’s uniform fighting
in Europe. And what of that
nd war; is the dream dead?

Can any dream of justice, good-will, and
peace ever die? The answer is no, for
such, dreams are of God and though the
toamer perish the dream lives on until

tve* heard it said quite a few times
there are too many churches in America.
This seems funny to me since two-
thirds of us Americans never see the t in-
side of God’s house for years on end.
Maybe it’s because churches are like

filling stations. There are too many of
them in one [place and not enough where
you need ’em. Did you ever notice how
llhng stations bunch up on some corners,
and then therer’s never one for mileswhen you’re out of gas? I’d like to head
up a little government nrv»io«+

HeSaSs
^Relief J Wlt

bWood

Beautiful

Aire You Weak?
Nichols & Rockmart, Georgia Meridian, Miss.—Mrs.

D. H. Qtt, 317 - 41st
Ave., says : “Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discov-
ery surely is good med-
icine ; it increases the
appetite and thus gives

rafeia* or
*

°rnn
u^?r headache, neu-

h'eves your Capudine re-

*/WicUy fasea
ryn^ee

Ci^rent ways-

Bringa delietf+r»i ?®,n* Soothes nerves,
headache U ““fort.A standby ofuacnesiiff^—*— ftiii lmii in

til ft
- 'jlium

wnasHfp Kum

The Christian

>:
;

Firesidt
"

jl

'[i .

9



sc -ise aesaBHae ae sse sis Ifc xalito:

-pr&rsmz- -mil-: spg®s: masis;.

W.'WB£E223C *S3B2ffiaS£Sl £ Ti^lSGESS: 2JB Ife

v*sirm£ it' BosaEsis Meihafisst: -gBara
3 i

•STEW IBEplFsgi ~«r Vtlt £ SSSIK 3D Use
1

waawe ssatriy Ijjg -fee Msztsr «Ej Se get?

smses-- ^etitaas? o: prayer isrix 3e£er

vroxit aarc mirrE- a^rtrv- wurE'S- it Ise

•sniMisE a: j 'WaS Cirrsisar- lassanm!-

rr. Mrs.. V~ X Bailiff. pr-gaagat. t«
ynntwpeiBs ; saLsc

_
rxE gnurnk atgiiffiKT

tx tae ligek d; -apphss a: fee Ie^Sse*

2^*;. feg Xt-fesE ,£f_ UXIiattCI® 3fe fiffiCSf

it* ike Misrsseopg Tube. tux iaasgs af

i=rrrppT^Jfrmr. tfe- Wg-ley ELfflE Wtijimi

it
-fits- Msort r-imrmtrniTT- Ttonakax BflisL

Txtssv we~s practical sussssSjai 'isi^Ss

troltdtrsr 0! a Wnrji Unrisiffit Cninimr

Tfa® 'j&sa^yiR^pe ssaadtisegr, .IBsssfehavex,

ts& aoslisir^ of last

:i%xfi&m-' i&mszagt: im their i$m# -sisasisrs

:Ms&£5Mg^-
I

-

After at isiarggtii^ 'prugssmj a .sswasu

luom was aac iisaepR2fc iS^te^flife*r

. The ionnh ti?atrser$ tsveiixtfr vll at

i&gik Behobett aesliiary.

fffisUbHR SxitOy
' The Bttsetfcie .Methodist Mitejurtarj

Society wh* Siaesefet .Pace, Benoit.

.Xmhisnk -aae Ishetari JEiseiot Study
iv; tat fettaiik .igfc&ut -sf tat -Sul.

study aouss«t. based at Basil- Jfethevt*.

‘Tiy^ugfc Ti^gedy tv Trin*aj8sT vaz Msmr
&e? %$&,irawji, Btjitaifivtr .Ifeb. at lasses

vTlevk. Tat .subject Sftr di&e^skm was
TPhe World Missit® of -tag Ornish is £
Wotfid C3a'i»dfe£ Community :

'as pvdop&c
out at- tat ;Ma4?»ts Conference is issiis is

: '
i||j|J§Jfl--

ty

'

:

;

If

TW Jafe-sts i#S$db iras vasts vs tat
.Sfev.*:as was- presented by
4ra^ap^tivs.

_

aai ts^l&ista
;

ste feaaSs-

sststtsd ^tlsvipits vf t&t tvMt^asise as' a
wkvit.- Tfefte jeoasslv®: <3assg*.-_ Besat^i,

Jf'avt a*-« pitstmtag tlae less©®
Tfetrt wtrt f4nj wmzits -^rtstst. Tsese
wfcv pan is t&e 4ras«axiKatlvja wcrt:
Cisara/jttrt, £*mn Si.' Mvtt-—Mrs. X D.
D'/fftM', Miss S»32£s

:

MeKiosaa

—

Mn. %&&my Jobmon* o/ Besvit; Stanley
Mrs, 1, E Eve, -of Benoit; Prot.

fimdriek Krmrmr—Mrs, Ernest 30oof^>
Mai yl?ia; William W. Eei4—Mrs. -B.. X.
Bisson, of Benoit; Baeil Mathew—Mrsi
fio*, of Faoe; Kagawa-—Mrs. Bogers, of
X'aee; Miss Georgia Harkness—Mrs. H.
G, fiiZMil, at Pace; Charles H. Tabs—
Mrs, T, M. Ott, of Pace,

These different
|
characters gave the

place, purpose, personnel, program and
the plans for the future made by the
Madras Conference, The climax of inter-

aa>a o' -
. afcse.

U: Mifet Mary <ia*t»erita r
j

our
,_

Miftaiftai-ppi ^loi^?reoce jgirl ,.»#v is etuw -

.og ;:io#- .‘ui-i-.: at i&carntt <>ollege,-

ear, p^aoiit >aoc he/

t.o<- for gj ret: Oe< . -

M » Kr/ovo^ig .P-dr. M- M-. WvM, 4k>'
et&rg a#v attendee

toe o*>a«ioi^y /ooide^ence at fMise 4-una-'

or. '“T>^a^e3a>tp/’

.
in Me.rM>aa : Mrs. 4- #• pea?sos.,

tie -school ia

'yEwtw.1 . WM -,of M-r eypeiience '$£&#,.M a
'"jay * ©mav 'v‘

' .'
:

:.l 'I
'

:

'lj
,

'
:

-

:

. ic \Mrs. W p. Mahatfey,
cv^l^€*ce v^'pre^ideoi:, ie'ovght an la-'

&mm&f from the Spirit-val

i/de :WtpwH wteU'M she aMeuded at

titi la tjtf# meeting
ffee fj04fabfcw% dhttrhri. presented their

rnmmwv, Mm %. E free#, with a Bife

Medd^rshlp, Mrs Paul hniu^um tmk-
iug the i/P8#mtiM4pw, . ;

'

I

id MPiUH Bey, / 0. Warfs, district mis-
sionary mmftimjt Wbo-wm present at

Mm missionary /amference at ie.Se funa-
lusfea in duly, spoke on the importance
of the Christian home,

ip ,fack#on; Mrs, i>. A, Mcintosh, Jr,,

ufmfmmm secretary of young women,
told of the Joy experienced during her

first visit to iako ^nnftihska^during the

school in August, X

IWsw -Organizastor at Psria C

B-ev. .J. B. XabnrE. Jx.. palled; T

•of Tie Paris ckirrai. xr hhsi vTe

4tk of Sepxsmftsr xd renrsanizs ^

£X"'£ Wminnarr SDOECy. 33* 300

ttii-rc on £ visit and if ner

e^perfeitee xd ioeix- in the orgE3

lx is a stntr-p-e of great yoy thsS

eer? are mostly ytrxxg wamen.

fell X© reflect the viituesomfi J

of the tdhhe pasxor or all the yc

pie of rn~ chirreh. These rf&

Mm CTasDe Sabi?, presldem; 1

Shepherd. Tice-presixeiit ;
Mrs

KiCTcr. redordirg
1 secretary; |M

WSson. treastcrer.

On the llihu oxer Coniereace; S

Mm B_ P. XehlctL asd Msnw
tary, Mrs. Carpenter, met •HI 1

ly organized society, giving fee®

instruction and eocottragensent.

Mrs. Xina Pryor Baper coad

report with this jsaragraph:

not resist adding a line to te®

Water Valley Missionary Soctet

Main Street and First Church, !

en such wonderful help in w
need. Hospital bills and medid

cared for. Other needs were cor

We are thankful and pray ttt

much” may be returned a huiri

(Carried forward to page ^
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In Memoriam
ROBERT FRANKLIN BROOME
Robert Franklin 'Broome was born in

Pontotoc county, Miss., May 17, 1858. He
was married to Miss Sarah Jane Mc-
Donald, Dec. 24, 1877. To this union were
born six children, three sons and three
daughters. The oldest daughter, Mrs? T.

L Porter, passed to her reward several

years ago. His wife and five children sur-

vive. The children are: Rev. ' W. L.

Broome, pastor of the First Methodist
church, at Durant, Oklahoma; Mfs. C. T.
Floyd, of Sardis, Miss., she i|f'#|he wife
of the district superintendent; .vof the
Sardis-Grenada District; Mrs. Peak,
Okmulgee, Oklahoma; R. A.|||roome’
Okmulgee, Oklahoma, and R6^f C. P.
Broome, pastor of the MethodiJS%hurch
in Tecumseh, Oklahoma. « ,

Of the six children two of the sdns are
^ethodist preachers and all three of the
aughters are married to Methodist
preachers. He served the church as Sun : *

day school superintendent, teacher and
steward. He was a good man and has en-
tered into rest. He went to heaven at
noon, Sunday, Sept 24, 1939.
Funeral services were conducted from

the First Methodist church in Okmulgee,
Sept. 25th, by Rev. J. C. Curry, pastor of
e church, and Rev. R. t. Blackburn,

District Superintendent of the Durant™ct - He was laid to rest in the
Okmulgee cemetery.

His son,

W. I* BROOME.

helping hand to this one lend,
Then turn, some other to befriend.”

O, how our hearts would love, precious
one, to hear you teli of the glories you
now behold—the greetings of loved ones
—and seeing Him; face to face—the heav-
enly chorus, the white-robed throng,
many of them with stars in their crown,’
because of souls they have won.

Yes morning is dawning, that morning
so glorious,

That cometh for those who have made
thee their friend;

So what matters much for the feW days
remaining,

When there waiteth a joy and a place
without end?

Draw near and go with me;
But why do I ask thee?
For hast thou not promised with me to
abide?

I

to
111 j ust Place my hand in thy hand,
Blessed Saviour, and trust thee for all

things.

My friend and my guide.”

'

Dear friend, we do not bid you! good-
bye, but ‘‘good night until we see you
again in the morning.”

Lovingly,

EMMA DUNKLIN PHILLIPS.

MRS. NEWTON WILLIAMS
On September the 15th, 1939, jus t at

the break of dawn, the death angel vis-
ited the home of Mr. Newton Williams,
and called away the darling wife and

an invalid for
mother. She had been ^
more than a year. She Ipore it all with
patience, smiling and singing when her
suffering was less intense.

Mrs. Jewel Hammett Williams was bom
February 28, 1887. She viras 52 years, 7
months, and 10 days old. Miss Jewel, as
she was known, was loved by all who
knew her. She often spoke of going
home to Jesus and those bright blue eyes
shown with joy.

The funeral services, held at Davis
Springs church, where she was an ac-
tive member all of her 'life, were con-
ducted by Rev. F. P. M<5ss, of Melder,
La., a friend of the family, and her pas-
tor, Rev. Leroy Shumaker. She was laid
to rest in Davis Springs cemetery under
a bank of beautiful flowefs’
Besides her husband she is survived by

a daughter. Miss Louise Williams, and a
son,. Woodrow Williams, I both of Fair-
view; a son, Lary Williams; a little
grandaughter, Loy Williams^ both of Ash
land, La.; -her father, J.

~ "

three brothers, Hughes
Verna Hammett; one sist
mett, all of Shreveport, La.

MRS. SUSIE A. LIDDELL

D. Hammett;
Emory and

jer, Edna Ham-

A FRIEND.

MRS LEIGH H. TROSPER
On August 10th, 1939, Mrs. Leigh H

Tjosper, wife of Mr. J. M. Trosper, left% w°rld for her hfeme on high, to

eterr! ?•^ Glty not made with hands,u in 'the heavens, and whose build-

«^Tker is God - Her mness
fared for a year, yet those about her

31 T.
eIy realIze “ was so« torsettui and cheery to the last. She

ter'g Jw
8 Soal

;

set on doing thq Mas-

happv in

spil’

ltually-minded, radiantly

friends 1 6 rd ‘ The lives of ber

her. AftPr
enriched by having known

her Hina
being told the seriousness of

L t?£
She

i

Said ‘‘Myfaith prompted

foUow onL? ,

my hand in G°d’s and
aeE’

Pritual things opened before

We nut.

°f life jU8t what we
to leave^h!*

0^" ’ She mentiohed having

g . .<PL
happy 1101116 in this world,® d shallbe our interpreter,”

‘° who toyed her
!

, and thnn i
0Yed the finer things of

# the 80ng of a poet

-Sure tho ? She llked
’ exPresses in a

'he desires ber heart, thus:

Whereas, God has seen fit to remove
from our midst one of our friends and
co-worker, Mrs. Susie A. Liddell, a mem-
ber of the Crystal Springs Methodist
church, the Woman’s Missionary Society
and founder of the Susie A. Liddell Bible
class in 1909. Her faithful devotion to
this class is a heritage that its members
will hold and cherish

; therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the members of the
Woman’s Missionary Society and the
Susie Liddell Bible class, bow in quiet
submission to our Father’s will, knowing
he doeth all things well;
That we sincerely thank God for the

life of Mrs. Liddell, for her unfailing
faith in God, for her faithful service to
those around her, and her pleasing per-
sonality that always welcomed visitors
ahd made strangers feel glad they had
come to her church;

;

That we extend our heartfelt sympathy
to her family and commend '* ' ~

Comforter of all who me
God bless and keep them,
be an unbrokei
of God;
That a

spread

Social

MARTIN LORENZO LANGFORD
With the passing of Martin Lorenzo

Langford, a life of practical godliness, of
bright Christian service ajnd latterly;- of
wonderfully brave endurance, has come
at last to the end to which we have
learned to know it must eome. On Tues-
day, July 25, 1939, at 9 p. m., this loving
husband and father, who was helper and
counsellor as well, the ataunch, loyal
friend, the diligent worker, passed from
our midst, but never fron^ our love and
memory. The empty place in the home
can be filled only by the Master of men
and we all pray that He may be near.
The membership of the First Methodist
church is conscious of thj fact that a
strong stay has gone. A wider circle
mourns the loss of a dear lriend

MirJi

let l
pass this wa-y again:

7 me now reheve some
7 80me barrier from, the



BmhM rmgmssut. tlbM the preaeiir

off the Cos^see hand " in fhMr j4-
'

!
'

|
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Jpofrt* ©si. or before, the first 4ay of she
CisiMfereaaee session, which will be Tues-
dajy, !4ih bo that the basaiases of

the oM Conference saaj\W finished as
»w ia* pweafeUafe, in snS*?- that ae#'
Ccofeieaef of the. Methodist Church ,r;s r

Ms organized. May I urge that ererjy

preacher in tie old Ixmisiaaa Coherence
send to - bis tables 1 and 2 as early
as possible, at least tea days before the
Conference session opens, aad have ‘Ms
table No. 2 ready to band ia on bis ar-
rival at Easton on Tuesday? This is

necessary if we are , to complete tee work
so that the Conference will not be held
op. To delay one day will hold up the
work that much longer.

The offices for the Statistical Secre-
taries and the Conference Treasurer will
be in the James Building, on the 5th
floor. Either Bro. J. E. Hearn or myself
wi ll be constantly on hand ready to re-
ceive your reports.

Please mail in tables 1 and 2 as soon
as possible, and any corrections for these

Mx have .also parsed o®,

one mm and
£

.
^a*4-cMMrea. The children .arec

Wimet ^aacet aad Elizabeth JUangford
a-»d Mrs, C, ft, Taylor, eff Monroe; Mrs,
jtf. J %*#&&&., of Homer, ia; Mrs.
Mabel Cade- and to to toangiord, of Jack-

««, Miss,; and Mrs. H. H. Wooten, of
Weblogvm, l>, C, A bredfeer and sister

also fcvrvsye. 'they are Mrs. Paul Bigler,

of Hasejborst, Miss,; and Rail J>asgford,

"of Memphis, Tenn,

y/iiec we see a life like this, of which
Christian faith has been the underlying
motive, and in which many graces of the
Christian rdiaracter have been plainly

manifested, passing from, oar midst, let

not our lore took only at the empty
place here on earth, but let our faith rise

to the thought of the filled' place in

heaven, let us not look down to the
grave but up to tim skies, lest us not
dwell on tin# departure, but on the
abundant entrance.

His pastor,

WALTER C. SCOTT,

Horace—I am sure Cupid had nothing

to do with arranging the alphabet

Maudine—Why not?

Horace—Because if he had, he wou!|

have put U and I closer together^

Selected. - m

A IGO-watt bulb in your favorite reading lamp is one of the best ways

-
I

-

‘ \ 1

.

'

i

i

1

j

.
, ;

r

of preventing after dinner drowsiness, lienee tells us that you need
i

.

•

’

j
. < '5. £5ji$y|8g

3 times as much light to read a newspaper with the same ease as you read

a well pointed

Sight it priceless; light is cheap.
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Let us now pray to God, the Unconquerable
Spirit in man.
Help us to rebuild the world for more splendid

lives than ours
; add wisdom to the ardour of the

young and loving kindness to the musing of the
old; make our eyes aware of those things whicif
aie too gentle to proclaim themselves; give us
emotion far beyond the fret of nerves.
Free us from all fear of our brothers, and

from the triple curse of greed, intolerance, 4nd

'lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
an one people In all the world,
tod that It is their full determina-
tion so to continue."—John Wes-
19, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb.

- service with a community or
eighborhood together in worship seems
8 most fitting expression of unity, and

appropriate time for prayers to be

j.
behalf °r unity throughout the

torch Universal

vainglory.
,

Lift the dark cloud of War from our future,
and grant comfort to. all quiet kindly folk who
carry peace in their hearts amidst the stress of
conflict; strengthen them also to endure what
may befall.

^

^

^



.j&dBk&issit

.

nm vt;mAK mmm, m&tm erase z-mtM
et^&rty# a mMton emmh m&zty

tvrmty^M mhsktn p&jjj%i$
r
f ham ImBdt-ngt 'gmd comp-

&¥&& wUmd- *4% more ih&n nine tMiUM- dfMssx&', tm4 -

amm&y. more thm vm md omdiaM Utikm
drMwrt *m ih# U, Jtedpfte thm emmrmm outlay
<:tf& %0f' of the yf-rptdsdMih ham only as 'dgs^stary.
adWAtfem, wo# hundred as4 fifty of every theu-
m#A aduiU hme completed a high mfmA edtu^hm,
wad only thirty-three of every thoumnd adult* hold
doUege degree#-, W@fm¥e made progrem, jut we have
wd yet re&ehert the ideal of 'public education*

“TEMPORAL GOVERNMENT has laws that do

not reach farther; than over persons and property,

and what is external on the earth ; for God will opt

permit any one to role over the soul of man bat

Himself. Thereforje, where temporal power presumes

po give laws to the soul, it touches God’s rule and

misleads and des roys the soul. We wish to makf

that so clear that men may comprehend it, in order

that our knights, the princes and bishops, may

what fools they are when seeking to force peoplew
their laws and commandments to believe anything-

Now, when imperial authority stretches itself over

into God's kingdom and authority and does a

within its own separate jurisdiction, this d

nation between the two realms has not been

—Martin Luther “On the Limits of Seoul

thority.”

SUPPLY OF POTASH used m

in which Country were located the only known com-

rnerdai deposit# of [that all important fertilizer ele-

ment, The World War interhiption of trade with
Germany mmed the United States to undertake ex-
tensive rematch in order to discover a new source
of supply, As a consequence two outstanding potash
beds have been discovered in our country. One is

located In the ancient bed of Searles Lake, California,

and the other at Carlsbad, New Mexico. From these

two deposits the United States can supply all its

needs,

ligi
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EDITORIAL
REGAINING OUR SELF-RESPECT

An article printed in the current number of the
American Lutheran seems to us to point out a pri-
mary weakness of the church and its :

the issue raised by David when Araun
threshing floor for the erection of
victims for the sacrifice, all

said: “Neither will I offer burnt offerings
Lord my God of that which doth cost me nothing *’

The plain meaning of this refusal is that to do other-
vase is to degrade both the instrument and the act
of worship by something which

statlon of a beggar and robs the sacrifice
iteetf of its elemental meaning. From the beginning
r

f.f°^.
has been a word of command and in the days

of its triumphant conquest it did not trade upon the
uperstitious fears, nor upon the ambitious designs

Of those in no personal way related to its altars. Its
apical was to the service and the sacrificial devotion
of its own.

°.
f thiS refUSal appears in the case of

toubbabel and the chief of the fathers of Israel who
to permit their enemies to have a part in

the temp
.

Ie‘ They said: “Ye have nothing.

word ^th
i

US t0 build an house unto our God.” The
-.i

'

y

the help of those whose motives do

beanwg f
!°m deep“rooted devotion to Gbd would

Tn
P
A

fanatl
?
n of that the temple stands for.

Qf* opinion, one of the mmmnn atman*

and the sacredness of sacrifieial altars and continue
to hold the respect of the world.

ministry. It is

lah offered his

an attar and the
without charge. David

i unto the

; discovering the
An incident, as beautiful ; _

intentional, happened recently
regulations

* T ~
' -

never saw the stars until the ^
an oider to blot out the lights which
them froni view. The disejb

some compensation for The
in effect reduces peril of the blackout

STARS
t

as it must have been un-
|

.

|

**

as a reaction to war
in London. The story is of a*child who

af iyar brought
had so long hid

bvery of the stars afforded
-j inconvenience and the

,, .
, , ™[ the great Metropolis, and

the story discloses in artless words the buoyancy of
human nature, no matter what the stress of circum-
stances nor the gloom of the outlook. It took the
tragedy of war to bijing the jewels of the night into
conscious reality, for the stars are never seen until
the glare 6f the artificial and the near is smudged



joas Vim eomfflflffij

tesi 'wmm lim.

» imxi Mi iTJOE. J.DT iim £St322n2S£j eqUSUQX. -Oeeaase tKpy

jk*o>k«i up tie date in Ike almanac: the sjg-mfay see

the lightning flash , hear the thunder roB, listen to

the "winds bowL and see the downpour oi awl

say* "The espimox is here.” Both are right.

arrangements at the hank, • buy a tnmk aiut some

clothe, and send John off to ^college—it is time for

school to open. They go by the calendar—and they

are right.

The general public, on the other hand, goes by

signs—-and arrives at the same conclusion. They see

a lot of boys going around with shaved heads, as

Ihteresting-lookmg as a nest of young mockingbirds.

They say, “Therers a good crop of freshmen tias

year.” They read in the newspapers long lists of

those who have been pledged to an indetenhinate

number of Greek-letter societies. They read column

after column of the doings of the football team, and

see funny-looking pictures of the players. They know

by these signs that school is open.

I planted some Irish potatoes last spring—at the

wrong time of the moon, the old Negro said. He

prophesied that there would be a fine crop of tops,

but no potatoes. I laughed at him—and gathered

three messes of spuds. I went by the calendar—he

went by the signs.

Last winter one of the old tenants on the fwjfc

predicted a heavy overflow this spring. Whenlasfcef

him his reason, he said it was the way the

were spuming their webs. He declared it was a

that never failed. There was no overflow. ivfijlS

Signs, superstition and sense—but the

A NEW FEATURE
1% m with a great deal of pleasure that we an-

nounce a series of children's stories which begins
wf£p this issue of the Advocate. We have made ar-
rangements with Bey. Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.,
the author/ and with the Christian Register (Uni-
tarian)# Boston, for the use of this series of stories
which we feel Sure will be a welcome addition to our
Christian Fireside page. Dr. Pomeroy is the minister
oC First Congregational Church, Milton, Massv .

, J., and
is the author of “Kings, Donkeys anc i. Dreams,” a
volume of children's stories published by Beacon
Press, Boston, at $1. Bead in this issue the story,

99 .... L M - -"Anybody's Dog/' and we believe that you will wish
to have the published volume, and we know that
from week to week you will turn to tfyis story fea-
ture with increasing interest

BISHOIf CHUNG CHOON SjOO

Rev, C, S. Chung has been chosen ijushop of the
Korean Methodist Church to succeed tjhe late Bish-
op C. 0. Kim, according to advices reaching the
Board of Foreign Missions. Bishop Chung, converted of these is

'
f
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CAN college students be applied

REACHED FOR CHRIST? America
in any educational center in THE METHODIST ADVANCE
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES. A Brief AppealThere are 24,000,000 students enrolled

jn the schools and colleges of the United

States today. Most of these young peo-

ple are utterly pagan, knowing as lit-

tle of the Bible as the unevangelized

heathen of Africa. Not only that, they are

given anti-Christian teaching and are en-

couraged by teachers to give free ex-

pression, to the same base animal in-

stincts that the African heathen have

—

only the latter have the advantage in not
being skillfully and academically en-
couraged. America is reaping from this

* godless planting a crop of educated crimi-
nals and trained delinquents.

It is a dark picture. But there is a
gloriously bright picture. Seven years
ago the editor of the Sunday School
Times asked Milo F. Jamison, of Los
Angeles, to write a series of articles tell-

ing about the then new w'drk of the^Uni-
versity Bible Clubs. Mr. Jamisonrwas do-
ing pioneer work in that ffeld then* and
reported 350 students enrolled in four-
teen schools. Today it is no longer
pioneering, but astonishingly successful
in tremendous spiritual results. -Mr. Jami-
son has been able to organize and con-
duct far-reaching Christian work on
many a campus, and thousands of stu-
dent lives have been saved -and trans-
formed. The University Bible Clubs are
now at work in almost 1,000 universities,
colleges and high schools, and approxi-
mately 12,000 students have had definite
mstruction and inspiration through this
Bible-centered movement.
Mr. Jamison has written half a dozen

l
GW articles of thrilling interest

or The Sunday School Times, telling

brm?m°
W

*

thlS modern movement for
StU

^
ents to the Bible and its

conducted, and how others may

“LT" “ t0r themsel™‘- The series* Tbe Suniay School Times

It is not a small task given to the com-
mittee by the Bishops and the Uniting
Conference—that of making the definite
and detailed plans for Th? Methodist Ad-
vance. But we gladly report that tbe work
goes on steadily, and thajt soon we shall
be able to announce places, dates and
personnel for the meetings.
The committee cannot,! of course, put

any official agent in tfaq field—that he
may stimulate local and conference and
area enthusiasm for jthe gatherings. The
funds on hand are too small and the

A FRIENDLY WORD

By Paul Griffith

Joy and Sorrow

Someone has said: “Joy impregnates,
it is only sorrow that brings forth.”

To one who has spent much time con-
sidering the future life or the welfare of
his soul, nothing is more fraught with
meaning than the above statement. There
is no law more salient than that of joy
and sorrow.

It is joy that we seek so intently. We
have laughed, danced, played and sung.
What reward has it brought? Is it not
only the mock echoes of the past reveal-
ing the emptiness of such a life? The
opposite is true of sorrow. Every forward
step taken by mankind has been shot
through and through with it. It is the
laborer sweating in the fields of the
world that feed!s its teeming millions; it
is the workman reeling in the heat of
mills and factories that make the build-
ing and supplying of our homes possiblb

;

it is the penniless author who gives us
food for thought; it is the pain and
anguish of the mother who brought us
into the world.

Consider this for a moment. What
permanent value did you ever receive
from a picnic? Did there ever come an
invention that has blessed humanity from
a cruise down a river? Was there ever a
noble book conceived on a wild party?
No, is and has ever been mankind’s
answer. All the lasting benefits that have
come from such could be recorded with-
in a very small space indeed. Only from ism, may b<
our pain and sorrows have come our Christ’s sake,
most noble thoughts; only from the We aummo,
wounds and bruises of the. world have 1st Advance

o the Method-
» sending oat
prayer that it

and so bring
the blest*



Mississippi Omtferemee
,

Friends of ' Mev. MJ -M. Jones, retired,
suay r-ommjxrnoaxe with Mm at Box T£.

Bout*: 4, Brookhsren. to wr. -<<•-> address
he mated from Columbia. recently.

'Mrs. B_ M. WeiBEinger. Louise, Aar
been somewhat [indisposed feus we hope
tiigjS she uaj soon be entirely recovered.
We appreciate ber fMA spirit

,
and loyal

friendship for the Advocate.

Bro. J. E. Wall, one of oar readers at
Newton. is ctite HI and the outlook is

not altogether hopeful bat ve hope that
.rirgg -may take, a better vur ^ rh?m seems
probable at the present moment.

Mrs. A. A. Adair, Borman, adds gener-
ous assurance of her appreciation of the
Advocate to the! many messages -which
-sre- receive frfem our -friends Is Mississip-
pi and Louisiana. We thank all of them
for their -words of encouragemenL

Mr. John P. Bennett, Yazoo City, adds
to his business ' note a commendatory
message regarding the paper for which
we are truly grateful Such messages are
far less personal to ns than they are en-
couraging omens as to the success of
what we are trying to do.

We regret that circumstances made it
impossible for Bro. H. H. Crisler, editor
of the Port Gibson Beveille, to be pres-
ent at the meeting of the Publishing
Committee on last Thursday. We appre-
ciate the loyal friendship of Bro. Crisler
and the fine work which he is doing on
the Reveille.

find Sirs. Cornelius Henry Traweek
have issued invitations to the marriage
of their daughter/ Sarah Cathryn, to Mr.
Gilbert Louis Oliver, the wedding to take
place at First Methodist Church, Hazle-
hurst, on Sunday, October 29. The groom,
a son of Rev. and Mrs. A S. Oliver, is a
student at Candler School of Theology.

Rev. O. S. Lewis, paster at Philadel-
phia, is well, on the way to complete re-

.
covery following a slight operation per-
formed some time ago, '.We rejoice to
know that fee 'is' now able to carry his
full schedule of work.

The many friends of Mrs. John B. Pol-
lard will .be glad to know that-she Is now
comfortably located and may be reached
at 21(?7 Polk Street, Alexandria. From
this time forward she expect* to have
her notes on the Woman’s Page from
week to week as usual

Rev. H. L, Johns reports an altogether
satisfactory and very helpful meeting at
Hirst Church, Lake Charles, in which
Bishop A. Frank Smith did the preaching.
We had the privilege of dropping In for
one service and enjoyed the message of
the Bishop,

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, editor of the
New York Christian Advocate, ig to be
the Conference preacher at Ruston, No-
vember 14 and for the days of the Con-
ference following. It is a great privilege
to have I>r. Sloan for our messenger at
this time and we rejoice to welcome him
to this section of our common Meth-
odism.

-

. ,i : -

Friends of Mr. W. B. Reiiy throughout
Louisiana and the territory covered by
this paper will regret to learn of his pain-
ful illness following a minor surgical
operation. His condition is not regarded
as being critical and he is at home but
is extremely weak. His advanced’ age
makes even a minor ailment more serious
than it might be with a younger man.
Many will be the prayers offered for the
restoration of this faithful friend of

his health
every good cause whose long life has

n®htly res

been a wholesome influence and a bene- Dr V C
diction* wherever.-he has gone. memw r

General
Canon Stuart Morris, head of the Peace

Pledge Union in England, has announced

his renunciation of orders in the Anglican

church because of its attitude toward

war. which he declares cannot be de*

fended even for the most righteous

cause. He bolds that war is a denial of

all that we mean by righteousness.

_Miss Muriel Lester, Methodist social

worker of East London, England, said co-

founder as we' understand ojf Kingsley

Hall, spoke at Rayne Memorial church,

New Orleans, on last Friday evening.

The church was well filled with inter

ested listeners and her address was well

received. Miss Lester is tonring the

United States in the interest of peace—

not through entering the war, nor

through the sale of arms and munitions

to any belligerent, but the exercise of the

good offices of the United States with all

belligerents to secure peace.

APPOINTMENT CHANGES

By agreement with all concerned thfi

following appointments have been re
1

cently confirmed:
Rev. H. A. Rickey from St. Maris, to

Coushatta, to take the place of Rot* *Jj

Brown Love, transferred.

Rev. H. M. Wolfe, evangelist, to St

Marks, to fill in until Conference. i

Rev. J. E. Reaves to Chalmette, fw*

S. M. U. Theological School, J

Rev. R. L. Walton, superannuat

fill the church at Rayne, left vacant M
the death of Rev. J. D. Fbmby.

Methodist home,” and that c
tainly raises no contest with
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Rev. Don Risinger, Central Texas Con-

ference, to Lutcher, to take the place of

Rev. W. B. Van Valkenburgh.

Rev. W. B. Van Valkenburgh to Alders-

gate church, New Orleans.

ELMER C. GUNN,
Dist. Supt. New Orleans Dist.

REV, E. C. GUNN ENDORSED
Inasmuch as this is the last of the

fourth year that Rev. Elmer C. Gunn has
served as district superintendent of the

New Orleans District, and in apprecia-

tion of his wise leadership, brotherly
manner and Christian industry, we de-
sire to express the following:

Whereas, the new" law of our Methodist
Church makes it posable for a district

superintendent to be Returned to a dis-
trict for more than fi|r years; and
Whereas, we beli#^.1

the:- situation in
the district at this tM'e demands a wise
and experienced ledlip acquainted with
the problems of this Jlrritory; therefore
be it |1|
Resolved, that we, ijjg fourth quarterly

conference of the P^nklin Methodist
church, do respectfulfjjfind earnestly re-
pest Bishop A. Frank pmith that he re-
appoint Rev. Elmer G. Gunn as district
superintendent of the. New Orleans Dis-
trict next year.

W. A. MOORE.
Recording Secretary.

.TO THE FRIENDS OF THE
BIBLE IN LOUISIANA

Most Protestants know something of
the work of the Gideons. A good many,
however, are not acquainted with the
tact that for the past two years the
Gideons, in addition to placing Bibles in
the hotels, are also placing them in hos-
pitals and ^public schools, in a goodly
number of cities and towns of both the
united States and Canada, hospitals and
Public schools have already been Bibled.
however, in New Orleans and Louisiana,
jne^Gideon organization has been denied
nat privilege. For something like a year
and a half we have importuned the Board

L r!Distrator8
i

of the new Charity
Hospital to allow us to Bible this institu-

te^Tth°Ut a penny of cost to the city

nrnL
te

’

J
and We bave been met with a

P olonged series of put off and excuses.
* bad the Permission of the

lT ?
te5ent of one of Louisiana’s par-

bnt
Blble the schools in that parish*

,he state Superintend^ of

warn0H
E

t.

ducatien beard about it we were

ine nf ,u°
P°stP°ne action, until a meet-

held Aft
6 State Board of Education was

could
l

?
ls meetins we told we

as thev
1 PUt them in 1116 Public schools*W n TId have t0 be

the^ouW^^ Jamesr ver»ions ahd

feet w! !.

d be accePtabie. As a mat

«n
mtended to uae tl

"

Standard Version.

J*e city of New Orles
y and using it £<

public schools, which was left by the
will of McDonough, who stipulated that
the Bible should be read in these schools.
The superintendent of the city schools in
•Baltimore was contacted and asked if
they were obeying McDonough’s request
or illegally ignoring it. He very prompt-
ly replied that it was a city law that the
Bible be read in the public schools of
Baltimore every morning, and that the
Lord’s prayer is also repeated.
The object of this communication is to

give the Protestants of Louisiana the
above information for whatever use they
may make of it.

Note (*.) McDonough's money was
willed to the public schools
of New Orleans and Balti-
more.

NEW ORLEANS GIDEON CAMP.

REV. AND MRS. ROY L. LANE
IN SORROW

On Tuesday afternoon, October 3, 1939,
from the Magee Methodist parsonage,
the spirit of little Sonny Boy Lane bade
father, mother and little sister. Rev. and
Mrs. R. L. Lane, and little Carol, good-
bye, and winged its way to the eternal
home.
Sonny Boy was a little more than five

years of age, and had been a great bless-
ing to the hearts of his father and mothr
er and many who were close to the fam-
ily. .

The funeral was conducted Wednesday
afternoon at Magee Methodist church, by
the district superintendent of the Hat-
tiesburg district, assisted by Rev. J. F.
Campbell, district superintendent of the
Seashore district, and Rev. J. D. Slay, a
college and university mate of Brother
Lane, and Dr. B. L. Sutherland, pastor of
Galloway Memorial church. Many of
Brother Lane’s ministerial brethren, as
well as a host of friends, were present
to shave with him and his companion this
deep sorrow. The body was brought from
Magee to the cify of Hattiesburg and in-
terred in the Roseland Park cemetery.

W. B. ALSWORTH.

DEDICATION N<
'

Rev. Milton Peden,
the dedication of Mt.
October 29, at 11:90 a.

WHEN IN NEW (3RLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. O., LA.

!

located in the edge of Grenada county,
about two miles north of highway num-
ber f and about eight miles from Big
Creek. Rev. N. G. GoWingf, district super-
intendent, will be the preacher, and the
public is cordially invited to attend the
service, especially former residents of
the community. The church is the newest
point bn the Derma charge.

i
'

i

—
REV. A. W. BAILEY APPRE-

CIATED

Whereas, the Rev, A.
j

W. Bailey will
have on the first of November concluded
his3 first year’s work ojn the Holcomb
chargb

; and
Whbreas, he has had an unusually suc-

cessful year and is belbved and appre-
ciated by the entire charge;
Be it resolved, first, that we sincerely

appreciate the love and sympathy of his
brotherly spirit, eager to be helpful, will-
ing to labor, ready to share our burdens.We find him to be a man easy to ap-
proach and always responsive in our dif-
ficulties or needs.
Be it resolved, second, that his minis-

try in our pulpits has been always of a
high order, revealing the mind of Christ.
His sermons have been instructive? en-
couraging, comforting and inspiring.

' Be ^ resolved, third, that we find him
ably assisted in all of his labors by a
noble and gentle wife, whose love for the
church has made her to share her gifts
with all the churches and members of
the Holcomb charge.
Be ifc resolved, fourth, that we beseech

Brother Floyd to return him to ns for
the coming year.
Be it resolved, fifth, that a copy of

these resolutions be recorded in our min-
utes and a comr|©jent to the New Or-

iie» :aaid a copy
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they know about Washington Jeffer-
h failure to transmit the vital' truths of soji anb lineolm Just as no on® can be
Christianity. ^ a ?oob citizen of America without someM human knowledge because one genera* knowledge of the source^literature the
tlon failed to teach them to their sons, traditions and ideals m .which the spirit
Eehgiom im, fe a lost art- in modem and genius of Anteriea 18Cm beTound,
driJlzation. Somewhere there has been a so no one can be -a good «4tazehT of the
failure to pass on to the children a 11v* Kingdom of God without efficient

. .

knowledge of God’s Word. The Bible is
This situation calls for a definite kind not a book apart from life. The most im-

of Christian training. No generation has pressive man of all time, judged by anv
a right to call itself Christian that is not standard of historical or literary criti-making a serious attempt to transmit to cism, was Jesus. We need young people
the next generation a kind of education who are familiar with the great eharac-
that will make religion dominant in life, ters of American history, but more »ban^ mligU>D' th‘:n ’ that we need young people to whomneeded today

. Jesus Christ and the great figures of the
In the first place, we need an eduea- Bible are increasingly reaL Young peopletUm with correct theological content. In are not getting this knowledge in the

thontogy Is knowledge public school and in the moving pic-QtdoA, What a man thinks of God is his tures. They must aet this tnn«-i0,i^
theology. There is

worship ;"

5'

There must be iraiimig in the Bfr

xeriais used in worship. Our hyssnal is a

coHeciion of songs, poems, prayers and

scriptures that may enrich the mind. II

the Apostles Creed is to be retained n
our services of worship, young - people

should know something about ftis an*

ciest statement of faith. Worship can

never reach the highest possible level

unless there is training in the use of

worship materials.

Finally, we must give training hi the

«yBf®Tna.tte . ffnanria’! support Of the

church. Edfeiition that neglects system-

atic financial support of the church is

not worthy to be called Christian eductf

tion-~Sucb training is most necessary to-

day in view of the fact that there is

such a wide variety of bright and atfrsc-

tive devices holding young people’ll at'

tention. The purpose of these devices is

not to give value in return but to procure

money from such young people as ban be

appealed to. This is the thing we on8*

compete with In the church by educating

youth in the right use of money. We

must give a kind of training that wifl

make them want to give their money to

the things that ennoble and beautify life-

Now these items I have suggested by

no means include all that young people

should know about religion, but I do be*

lieve they fit into today’s need.

But even our best churches cannot d»

senlinate this knowledge alone.

average young person attends the churca

urgent need that
young people he given correct Ideas of
Gob.

If I may do so without seeming to be
presumptuous, I shall suggest here some
Ideas of God that I think should he com-
mon Christian property.

One idea Is that God Is .not far away;
heaven Is not a place In some distant
sky. Another Idea Is that we do not pray
to God primarily to get him to give us
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On August 4, 1919, he was happily mar-

ried to Miss Bindley Gowdy, of Bates-
ville, and for| twenty years she walked
faithfully by his side, sharing the life of
their

ibilities

suited to every area of personal life and
to every problem of human' society, and
wasted no time with hobbies^and foibles,
but set forth the great verities ofc eternal
truth. His style was simple and direct,
chaste and elegant. He was never under
necessity tq) multiply words to conceal
poverty of thought. But rather his lucid
phrases made his vigorous thought stand
out with the clearness of a cameo.
He was loved by his brethren of the

ministry, both young and old: By their
suffrage they made him a member of im-
portant boards and committees, elected

young person recedes irom me cnurcn

school one week and a half of religious

training. With so little time as this, we

cannot possibly cope with the situation

youth faces in a completely secularized

forld. We must have the cooperation of

parents, parents who teach religion and

live religion at home the other days of

the week. We must have Christian par-

ents whose very lives radiate the in-

fluences of good religion. s

Christian education is the special duty

of the churches, to be sure, but it is also

the task of all those who care about the

future. We must every one lay deep and
solid the foundations of character upon
which alone and enduring civilization can

rest

parsonage home and the respons-
incident to the care of the

churches. She and their daughter, Lil-
lian, bravely seek day by day to carry on
as he would have wished. Two brothers,
Eugene and Marion^ also survive.

Brother Johnson was richly endowed
by nature. He attended Millsaps College
for some three years and was a student
in the theological school of Vanderbilt
University for a year. By diligent and
systematic study he achieved a culture
far beyond that of many who bear scho-
lastic labels. His keen observation of men
and his knowledge of psychology enabled
him to suit his message to his hearers

give efficient leadership to his
very popular with young

no assembly or training

REVEREND MELLVILLE
JOHNSON

and to

flock. He was
people and

Mellville, son of Rev. Eugene and Nel- school for them has been held in his s

lie Ellis Johnson, was born at Batesville, conference in recent years without his b

Miss., Feb. 18, 1893. He joined the Meth- having a place on the program. For b

odist Church when he was thirteen years twelve years of the past sixteen he had
t eighteen he v[as licensed been pastor in college towns where he

wielded a large influence for good among ]

the students.

He was a sincere and genuine man, liv-
ing always the gospel he preached to

ri
others. In the social circle, on the streets,

C(
in a camp with scouts, he was the same ^
kindly, genial Christian gentleman who

s ]

stood in the pulpit on Sundays. He be-
lieved in fair play and played fairly. He

a]
was clear in his convictions, but liberal
in his thinking, and tolerant in his atti-

tudes. He took no pride in being different ^
from others, but he did not shrink from
casting his lot with a minority. He never gdeemed a majority vote infallible evi- Hmorning 6f Feb. 24, 1939. deuce of truth but carefully examined

a]
the foundation of facts.

'

He was a loyal and lovable friend. Bas- G
ing his friendships on character, he gave G
himself to those pf kindred mind and Jt
purpose with genuine affection. He did b<
not seek the companionship of the great G.
or prominent through fawning and flat- Ir
tery that he might shine by reflected
light or bask in their favors. He was a be
good listener and delighted - to sit Is p U
circle of friends and discuss the Issues <31

of the day.. When fatlguei}.

worn with the cares of ^
found relaxation in

in outdoor sports.

contacts helped ^
He was

preachers
would.

gregattoMlb-

/tie was not a man of robust physique,
;

.

though he was not known to suffer from
I

any serious disorder. His family and
friends were profoundly shocked when
his heart was! suddenly stilled before
dawn on the morning of Feb. 24, 1939.
fle had met his pastoral obligations the
previous day and appeared to be in his
usual health when he retired. Responding
t® the call of his sick wife, he was fatally

_ cken before aid could be summoned.
TJus did his last day of work and his
aret day of rest blend into one. The
jreary toiler went home to be with God.

tired watchman awoke to behold the
tog of the unsetting sun.

at ».

at afternoon a brief service was held

Rev wP o
S
°T
DaSe by the Presiding elder,

the in/ 1

Lott
’ assisted by members of

eomn
0^ pastors ’ association. A large

toe !erv-

°f hiS; sorrowing flock attended

theSC6
.f
nd an awed hush fell upon

toe beimm^
lty as 1116 news spread thatgloved pastor was gone. \The body

n t0 Batesville, where the fti-



HAN Am OCAIfcI Hit

yO'l diaE't see her very muck
When joe. ’mere working'at tba-em&gb;

Shk cite': make it late Sms rtee
j

To try to go to Sought School .. j.

GEfe- fite wap good 'a: bridge:)

ate steer wore tee kind -of smile

T%ai made pom feel
.

tee day worth
while:

She sever tried to understand
That she ©ould lead a helping hand ,.,-j

CBut' .. - . well. . , , she .could play bridge.)

She never took .tee • time to heed
Those 5s distress or those is need:

Someday* perhaps, she’d do her hit . .. .

She never got around, to it ...

.

{B-uti-she found dine for bridge.);

ANN POSTER (MBS. H. V.)

Greenwood* Miss.

ARE LAYMEN METHODLSTS?

"* By JAreMe E. McCrea
Editor. Muskegon Chronicle

This reunited Methodist church—what
does tee Kingdom of God gain from it?

A greater church?
No* it is a church .made up of tee same

people, doing the same work. The danger
is.they will be doing it the same way.
And tee same way isn’t good enough

—

not nearly good enough. The 1939 sta-

tistical report of the Michigan Confer-
ence, where tee only plus figures record
tee number of “inactive” members,
proves we need a better approach bo the
task for which Methodism came into ex-
istence. Or is it that we need a renewed
passion for tee cause? ,

What new or better approach does the
reunited church offer?

New machinery?
Not a single new thing. We have a

combination of old and tired devices,
each of which had been employed in at
least one of the three now reunited
churches. The engineers must now gear
them together in one—we devoutly hope—functioning mechanism.

But, Heaven knows, more machinery
was not our need. Whatever else wre
lacked, we had enough of that.

What we in the Michigan Conferences
do get is a different outfitting of ma-
chinery through which lay activities
function. It ' is our heritage from the
church South, which had far outstripped
tee church North in the development of
laymen’s work.

It represents both an opportunity and
a peril. It all depends on the use we
make of it.

And—let’s get this!—it represents the
single new field of -opportunity for the
Michigan Conferences to go forward. It

Is the one thing that will not be just as
it has been. Viewing the record, any

change ought w be for tee better.

This new, to us., Commission cm Ley
Activities in each of tee units, from tee
local church right on up through to tee
Geaaesral Conference, vote a layman Di-
rector of Bay Activities in e&eh,.wiH be

’ something or it will- be nothing, depend-
ing on what- we make it

And certainly we shah need to make
of ft something mare teas we have been
making of what we had.

in. the Annua! Conference

Then there is this layman membership
on equal terms in tee Annual Conference.
There is' opportunity for .more effective

layman participation in the work of tee
church, -but there is also possibility

—

based on past experience—of even less

. effective participation.

The former ’ Lay. Conference was at

least something. At first it was chaos.
That was during tee first qnadrennium of
its existence, when a leaderless herd of
delegates assembled, many there for tee
first time,, elected for teat year only and
not knowing what it was all about. That
has been improved somewhat in tee last
quadrennium, with continuous member-
ship and a continuing leadership, chosen
to function through the year. The Bay
Conference began to develop some real
possibilities.

Most unrealized, however, because of
the attitude of a majority of laymen
themselves.

The membership of tee Methodist Epis-
copal Church never really had compre-
hended the Bay Conference as part of a
legislative body-, charged with responsi-
bility for tee government of tee church.
It visualized just another church meet-
ing, to which it would he 1 nice to have
somebody go—if somebody could get
away. So only about athird of the mem-
bership usually has shown up at the ses-
sion. Even after several years of experi-
ence, not all members—and not all pas-
tors, either—realized that a delegate had
to be legally elected and eredentialed in
order to serve, and that a substitution
could not be made by tee simple process
of sending along a note designating some-
body as such substitute. It was typical of
our lackadaisical attitude toward the
most incomparably important work in tee
world.—Michigan Christian Advocate.

MY TONGUE

In the 1st Verse of the 39th Psalm we
find these words, “I said, I will take heed
to my ways, that I sin not with my
tongue: I will keep my mouth with a
bridle, while the wicked is before me.”
The writer of these words had made a
resolve, to control his tongue. Perhaps
most of us know what a hard job was
ahead of him. Bet us imagine the circum-
stances which led to the making of the
resolution. No doubt one evening he went
to visit the home of a friend. There were
other guests present and they talked long
and freely. As is usually the case when

several people are together ^conversation was mostly about perafe.
This man wielded tee sword of
tongue sstefuBy grid merrily, jjg ^very interesting and clever in jgg ^marks about people, and they were greet-
ed with gales of iatghter. As be
home, he was at first rathdr prong $
nimseli. But just as he was ifhpgf ^ ^to sleep, a cutting remark he lad made
about an absent friend slipped into Mg
mind. He felt his face grow hot &
thought of it. His bed was like stone and
his pillows were stuffed with nettles. He
couldn’t go to sleep. He said bo himself,

“What a cruel ungrateful fool [ was to

allow myself to talk like tea* Henceforth
3 will take heed to my ways. I will watch
myself teat I sin not with my tongue.”
No doubt he sctm found bat what a

difficult task he had undertaken in set*

ting himself to control his tongue. Mas-

tering tee tongue is no easy natter. In

tee 3rd chapter “of James we read that

man has succeeded in taming all Irinda

of monsters both on land and sea, yet he

has not made much headway with the

tongue. It is an unruly evil, toll of dead-

ly poison. It needs constant goading.

But, in spite of tee difficulty, the Psalm-

ist undertook it. We, too, should Bee the

necessity of our doing the same thing

No one of us can be a real Christian if

we let our tongues run loose. Jesus

Christ and an unbridled tongue cannot

live in fellowship with each other. Paul

said, ‘'If any man among you seems to

be religious and bridleth not his tongne,

this man’s religion is vain.” One mark of

Christian perfection is to be able to con-

trol tee tongue.

There are several ways by which the

tongue may cause us to sin that I shall

mention. First, the habit of profane

swearing. The use of profanity is a habit

which causes us to break one of the Ten

Commandments : “Thou shalt not take

tee Name of the Lord thy God in Vain.”

Second, the course and filthy jokes.

Whoever engages in unclean talk is or

clean at heart for “as a man thinketh

in his heart so is he.”

Third, the sin of insincerity in speech.

The false impressions, the exaggerations,

the lies, be they white, gray or black. It

is the truth that hurts, but it always pays

to tell tee truth.

Fourth, the harsh words that we otter

to one another in our anger. Friendship

is seldom possible when harsh langoage

is used. We all say things when we are

angry that afterward we wish we had no

said.

I have saved until last the particular

sin that I want us to think most abou

All of these I have mentioned are ban.

but I think this one is just a little

worse. It is the sin of fault-finding, 8°^

siping and tale-bearing. An old faw ®

the Bible says “Thou shalt not go OP
.gj,

down as a tale bearer among the peop

In the 15th Psalm where the author »

enumerating the qualities of those

will stand before God, he puts among.



uv.iuic you Were Dorn, your
church was at work making posslhle a
richer, happier life for you. Your church
was planting seeds of truth and justice
and good will in human hearts, f<gh»fagback the jungles of ignorance and self-
ishness and hate in the world, railing
men to love and serve Christ When good-
ness was rarer and the forces of evil
were stronger even than they are now.
Your church has given you the gospel

Your church has given you your Bible
Your church has brought you to the
knowledge and love of your Saviour

«-ne speaker. If the critic
stealing a reputation, then
18 Smlty of receiving stolen

ave seen just how this mis-
1

f.

ue 1S ’ are we not ready to
tbe psalmist that we will
our tongues? But, let us

*,
SUch a resol««on is notMay i offer a few sugges-
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first the man who “back-biteth not with

his tongue.” Paul writes to the Romans,
“L9t us leave off critizing one another.”

£nd Jesus said, “Judge not that ye~ be

not judged.” From these quotations we
see that fault-finding and tale-bearing

are rebuked in the Bible time after time.

There are several reasons why fault-

finding is such a harmful thing. First,

the person who is all the time finding

fault hurts himself. Jesus said, “The
tongue defiles the whole body.” The mud
slinger cannot sling mud without getting
some of it on his brands and heart. The
feult-finder always seeks for the worst
in everybody, and seeking it, he finds it.

Then finding it, he fixes his gaze so up-
on it that he misses the good altogether.
If we should pick outnhe best person we
know and try to find fault with him,
we would succeed, for no man is perfect.
If we published these faults we will come
to distrust him, then will come contempt
followed by hate. Fault-finding is a sin
against love.

Also, the fault-finder hurts himself be-
cause fault-finding ministers to the pride
and self satisfaction. The more we find
fault with others the less fault we have
to find with ourselves. The man who was
keen enough to find the splinter in his
brother’s eye was unconscious that he

2 a
Thole tree trunk in own.

There is so much good in the worst of
ns, and so much bad in the best of us;
that none of us should talk about the
rest of us.”

In the second place, fault-finding hurts
die man who is being criticized, gome of
^bitterest suffering this world has

bas been inflicted by the un-
bndled tongue. There are some who are
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tions that may help us not to find fault?
Before we find fault, let us realize just

how unfair it is for us to do so unless
we have all the facts in hand. Then let
us realize how impossible it is for us to
ever know all the facts. There are so
many times when we know only those
things on the surface- and we begin to
criticize and find fault while, if we knew
what was behind the curtain we would
not be so hasty in our judgments.

lit would also help us to realize that
our judgments, though made carelessly
and hastily, are often final. They are
made without all the facts, and we find
that we are altogether wrong. Yet, hav-
ing spoken our hasty criticisms we can-
not recall them.

“Boys flying kites,* haul in their white-
winged birds,

But yeu cannot do that way when you
are flying words.”

We may want to correct our false report,
but there will be those who heard the lie
who will never hear the correction.

Finally, the best help we can get is
given by the author of the 141st Psalm
He had trouble with his tongue just as
we do, and, at last despairing of ever
gaining the victory in his own strength,
he turned to God and poured out this
wise prayer, “Set a watch O Lord beforemy mouth; keep the door of my lips.” Ifwe will pray that prayer, God will answer
us—not by putting a padlock on our
mouths, but by taking our hearts and
making them pure and clean—not by
compelling us to silence, but by causing
us to speak according to the law of love.
The tongue is not an evil in itself. Itmay be an unmeasured good. It all de-
pends on how we use it. If it can sting
like an adder, it can also heal like a
mother s kiss. If love rules there is noth-
ing to fear, for love worketh no ill to his
neighbor, not even the ill of an unkind
word.

HATTIE RAE LEWIS.

ers for doing good. Your church calls
you to a program of service that will en-
able you to share intelligently in the ful-
fillment of your Lord’s command to
preach the gospel to every creature.
Your church wants to help you to keep

that holy faith that has been committed
to you. Your church wants to minister
to you in sickness and trouble and sor-
row, to bless your home with the in-
fluences of her prayers, to bring you
back to God when your burdens are
heavy and temptations are great. Your
church wants to comfort your family and
honor your memory when you have said
your last farewell to earth.
Your church needs you. When you fail

your church is hurt. When you become
indifferent and careless, when your heart
grows cold, when your life is wasted and
lost to God, your church is weakened.
When you do your part to make your
church what it ought to be, you are ren-
derings a high and holy service to your
fellowmen and to your God. Be true to
your church.—H. C. Sprinkle, Jr.

THE CHURCH AND CRIME
PREVENTION

YOUR CHURCH—AND YOU

Crime in the United States is a prob-
lem which should be viewed with alarm
by every public-spirited citizen. Especial-
ly so when we realize that nearly nine-
teen per cent, of the persons arrested in
1938 were not yet of voting age. This is
a direct reflection upon the apathy of our
adult population toward the proper train-
ing of young people.
Youth is inherently idealistic. Their

characters are pliable and susceptible to
teaching and example. It is apparent
that effective crime suppression must
start from the cradle. Parents must ex-
ercise close supervision over their chil-
dren and insure their upbringing in an
atmosphere of good example and respect
for respectability.

However, next to that of the parents,
the influence of the church forms and
molds the character of a child. It is with-
in the dominion of our churches to stem
the tide of juvenile crime. Observance of
the law of niaa subconsciously follows
reverence of Divine Law. A youth who
has instilled in his mind a sense of moral

f
®“aiOUSne

!
8

.
and take* to heart the

: Commandments
to an laws
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GMrie* Text.—-Ler. yosr l%st so shine

befiace 2&£#u that they may ’.-see your good
weeks, as#-glorify your Father which 1e

ie h&sx&L,—JfetA &;1C

Matt
life fpe$ct up into a monmaiE: and ' whet
fee was set, Me disciple* came uns© Mm:
2 Mac fee opened Me ts«r4 M«d taught

them. aaylBjg, •

2 Bkasee are the poor It spirit: for
their* i* the kingdom of Mares..

4 Blessed see they that a»un: for
they shall ' fee .cewfertefi-

$ Bieased see tfee meek; for they gfegJI

;Mfeerit the earth.

€ Blessed are they wMeh 4© rmr^r

and thirst after righteousness : - for they
sfee.il fee filled.

7 Blesses are the merciful: for they
shall obtain merer,

'

2 Blessed are tfee pare in feeart: for
they shall see God. - fV ;

||;|
^ Blessed are tfee peacemakers : fer

tfeej^ shall fee eafied tfee ©MldLren of God.
I# Blessed are they which are perse-

cuted for righteousness’ sake: for thelris
is tfee Mngdom of- heaven.

11 Blessed are ye, when men shall re-
rile you, and persecute you, and shall
say all manner of evil against you false-
ly, for my sake,

12 Revoke, and be ezoeeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven : for so
persecuted they the prophets which were
before you,

12 Ye are the salt of the earth; but If
the salt have lost his savour, wherewith

INSURANCE COSTS REDUCED!

NAMONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE CO,

shall ft. fee salted? it is tfeMceicrih good
lor nothing , but t© fee east .out. Mm to

fee' trodden under loot - el -Mem.

14 Ye are tfee light of tfee wferM. A dry
that is set cm

. as .ME cannot. fee hML
3a .Ketther do ism light a candle,- and

put it under a bushel, feet on a easfe~
stich: and it gavetfe .light unto aE that
are in tfee house.

36 .Def your light so shine before men,
that they may .see yemr good works, artfi

glorify your Father which is in heaven.

.Matt. §:l-lf.

f:i And seeing tfee multitude-.

The kingdom of Christ is, unique in its

requirement of a character test for cm-
aenship. It has no racial harriers nor
geographical boundaries. Its interests are
sot political but personal. Its ties of
brotherhood are* not physical but. spirit-

ual- It sets up no tariff walls far eeo-
sarnie advantage.' nor does it promote
trade wars through, jealousy or covetous-
ness. It forbids the persecution of those
who decline t© accept its benefits—even
-commands love to those who would de-
stroy it. It maintains no armed force but
depends upon righteousness as an : armor
of defense and upon truth as a weapon of
offense. Bound fey no alliance with any
group -or government, it ’stands ready to
cooperate with all groups in tfee promo-
tion of everything that makes for tfee

well-being and happiness of tfee race.
It is not birth nor wealth nor position
that counts, hut only character.

Tfee one sure mark of exclusion from
this kingdom is a feeling of personal
worthiness, a pride of spirit that recog-
nizes no need for tfee help of God or man
a self-exaltation that amounts to scorn
of others. When the Pharisee lifted his
eyes to heaven and congratulated God
on having such a loyal and efficient sup-
porter, his steps were already on tfee
brink of hell, while tfee publican smiting
feis breast and begging for mercy was
crossing the threshold of tfee kingdom of
God. Christ has nothing to offer those
who are as good as they desire to be, but
the unsearchable riches of God are avail-
able for those who feel their poverty of
spirit, I

Jesus pronounces no blessing upon! the
morose and gloomy. Even those who
lament their dead sorrow not as those
who have no hope, since they know that
joy cometh in the morning. Citizens of
tfee Kingdom are not disturbed by mar
terial losses nor crushed by physical
pain, but they are distressed by moral
failure in themselves or in others. They
are burdened it human beings are com-
pelled to live in slums unfit for cattle.
They are troubled it little children are
undernourished or without religious and
educational opportunities. They are pro-
foundly sorrowful if young men are

crush**! ussier the sssariois at wa
jmmrmtTS shall fine cmnw
Christ's kingdom smses..

Christ maims fur feis own all wie ase
""Meek and lowly jr aeartT Thnr
ins incorruptible inheritance sM. mgTMt wilt the gentleness of God. Thnr
feu nifTlty makes them axtrat

bam and companions, and fbejr B
X2D51 TSr&IT^S It £, JlO} X£> £ETtg*

lives are not burned out wifis gm-^
^vings are not squandered in
rivalries nor wasted in fc

turns. "Wfelie others scramble for
deeds of owneesfeip fnev qcieily pog-

sess tfee earth. Theirs the iragisMe ad
beauty of the flowers on a ffenmama MTk
tfeeirE fiie radiance of the
rise, theirs the soft Mow ax cTftniHg time

theirs the twinkling stars of tte harass.
Kot the masterful but the
tfee Mrtfe. Their desires are «»rH«Bag gj
they difnk of the water of life to
nevermore. Their purity of heart
back the image of God.

Their deeds also adorn their cfagacta:

Busy sowing good seed, they reap wist
they sow. Showing mercy to other* fljey

receive mercy from God and m^r, nam-
ing rewards in two worlds. No strife

srises where they walk. They are God’s

peacemakers, ins own beloved efafidren,

blessed (happy) even when persecuted

CJS account Of their TighTArensnoj^ rimw

persecution drives them ever closer to

the Ffetfeer and testifies that they are his.

Any country is poor that does not law
within its borders some citizens of

Christ’s kingdom. They are a saving .salt

in its sordidness and soddenness. They

are shining lights in the moral
o? selfish greed and in the gloom teat

attends the passing of material things.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

• By Mrs. Ernest Moore
MaiTina. Mississippi

I am wondering just how democratic

we have been in electing delegates to oer

Annual Conference. Did we rote for the

best delegate regardless of sex? Or were

the women forgotten and only men con-

sidered? Then, too, I am wondering how

conscientious those elected are going to

be about attending Conference. Especial-

ly if your delegate is a woman please

urge her to attend.

As women, in the past we have filled

our places in doing the work of the tool

church, but have not felt our responsi-

bility, even when given an opportunity to

serve, toward the legislative bodies of

our church. This year the important mat-

ter of the election of delegates to the

General Conference is to be considered.

Matters pertaining especially -to our

woik is to be considered there, therefore,

we certainly need adequate representa-

tion at the conference from the women

of our church. Please urge your delegate—

whether man or woman—to consider this

in casting votes for delegates to the Gen

eral Conference.

Since last year at the Annual Confer

ence, the Uniting Conference has met

and many of the plans for our new chur^

worked out. May I urge each ofyonto

read “Missions at the Uniting C00*®*

ence,” by W. G. chm, and “WomenJR
the New Methodist Church,” both is ^
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the man who lost his
SHADOW

- •

(From Peter Schlemihl,

by Adelbert Chamisso)

One day, as I was walking in the sun-
light, a tall, thin, grey man approached
me and said : “Pardon me, sir. but I have
been observing for some time—will you
allow me to say so?—I have been ! observ-
ing with unutterable admiration the beau-
tiful shadow in the sun which with a cer-
tain noble contempt and perhaps without
being aware of it, you threw off from
your feet. Forgive me this, I confess, too
daring intrusion but should you be in-
clined to transfer it to me?”
“Transfer my shadow to you!” I ex-

claimed, at a loss to understand such a
strange request. “But what possible use
would my shadow be to you?”
The stranger replied: “It would be of

such great use that I will be glad to give
you in exchange for it this purse of For-
tunatus. Watch, and you will see that
for every gold piece I draw out of ®it,
there is always another one left.”
My shadow was of no good to me, I

thought, and I was badly in need of
money So I agreed. The tall, thin man
stooped down and, carefully rolling up
my shadow, he put it in his pocket. And
telling me that he would be back in a
year and a day, he took his leave.

rrcHYSKiN
X ®.et Quick, pro-x^X .

,£ed relief with gentle^v.
^Jfestnol^tsoily base soothe&S^

WAKES YOU COMFORTABLE

I walked home full of joy, the purse
in my pocket, and completely indifferent
to the loss of my useless shadow. But
I had not reached there before I noticed
several persons stopping on the street
and giving me a peculiar look; and more
than once, I heard the whispered com-
ment: “Look, he hasn’t any shadow!”

Safely home, though, I set to work
making money and soon my room was
flooded with the gold pieces I drew from
the magic purse. There was so much
of it I had to set to work to convert some
of the piles of gold coins into jewelry
and other precious objects in order to get
rid of it.

My troubles grew every day. When-
ever I ventured out in the daytime, my
shadowless form aroused comment. “Re-
spectable people are accustomed to carry
their shadows with them when they go
into the sun.” So I had to confine my
social activities to the evening—and even
then, I had to avoid the full moon.
Excuses availed me nothing. I called

in a famous painter and asked him if he
could paint me a life-like shadow. He
gave me a peculiar, questioning look and
asked: “Explain to me, sir, how you got
rid of your shadow.” I told, him that
while travelling in Russia my shadow had
frozen to the ground and that I had been
unable to detach it. He answered coldly
that he was sorry but he could do noth-
ing for me.

> I fell in love. When the inevitable
question came up, I told my Mina’s
father: “A vulgar fellow trod so clumsily
on my shadow that he tore a great hole
in it. I sent it to be mended. Gold can
do anything. I ought to have received it
back yesterday.”
And now I was counting the days when

the year and the day would be up, and
the grey man would come back as he had
promised. I would return the accursed
purse and get my shadow back.

Finally, he did come and I put my re-
quest to him at once. “Certainly,” he
said amiably, “you can have your shadow
back and you can keep the purse, too.
But first, sign this note.”
The note read: “I hereby promise to

deliver over my soul to the bearer after
its natural separation from
And while I was readi

man drew my shadow out ©£ Ms Docket
and set

grotesque, supp
one he

''
' ‘

blue and deadly lips trembled with the
dreadful words:

".
‘Vusto judieio Dei judicatus sum; justo

judicio Dei condemnatus sum.” (B£ the
just judgment of God have I been judged;
by the just.judgment hi God have I been
condemned.) /

I was horror-stricken. I took the clink-
ing purse for which

j had sold my birth-
right, my shadow, and for which I was
now invited to sell my soul, and cast it
down into the chasm on whose brink we
were standing, and uttered these last
words: “I conjure thee in the name of
God, monster, begone, and never again
appear before these eyes.”

Pe rose up with a gloomy frown and
vanished instantaneously behind the dark
masses of rock which surrounded that
wild and savage place.

I was poor again and I felt light-
hearted. But I had not recovered my
shadow, and I was soon to learn that be-
cause of this I was to remain cut off
from humankind . . . —Condensed and
i-etold from the German.

THE BOOMERANG

When a bit of sunshine hits ye,
After passing of a cloud.

When a fit of laughter gits ye
And ye’r spine is feelin’ proud.

Don’t forget to up and fling it
At a soul that’s feelin’ blue.

For the minit that ye sling it
It s a boomerang to you.

Capt. Jack Crawford.

Communion Ware
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a worshipful atmosphere, and gave very

concrete suggestions as to 'how we might

create the desirable setting for the ser-

mon.
This brought us to eleven thirty-five,

and the hour designated on the program

for the sermon of the morning. Rev. J. B.

Cain, pastor at Hazlehurst, and chairman

of the Northern group of the district, had

been selected by the Program Committee

as the preacher of the hour. Using as his

subject, “THE POWER OF GOD AND
THE PROGRAM OF THE CHURCH,”
Bro. Cain brought a. most instructive and

inspiring message that warmed our

Your hearts, and inspired us to greater en-

deavor in the work of the Kingdom. Bro.

VE. F. E. Dement closed the service with

prayer and returned thanks for the noon-

day meal.
Adjourning to the lawn, adjoining the

church, the group was served a bountiful

and most appetizing repast by the good

ladies of the Wesson Missionary Society.

Delightful fellowship was enjoyed by all.

The afternoon session of the program

was given to a study of the New Disci-

pline, dealing particularly with those

sections under which the local church

must shape its program immediately up-

on adjournment of the Annual Confer-

ence this fall. Rev. E. E. McKeithen

opened the afternoon session with prayer,

after which Rev. J. H. Jolly led in the

discussion of paragraphs 571-591, of the

Discipline, dealing with The Local

Church—Duties of District Superintend-

ent and Pastor, Annual Meeting, Stew-

ards, etc. In the absence of Rev. E. L.

Ledbetter, Rev. I. H. Sells led in the dis-

cussion of paragraphs 541-566-591, deal-

ing with the Conferences, and Rev. J. L.

Neill led the discussion of paragraphs

771-800, dealing with Temporal Economy.
Bro. E. S. Bowlus, Chairman of the Board

CHURCH BURNED—AN
APPEAL

Dear Bro. Duren: I am writing a iew

lines to let my dear brethren know about

the loss of our church the 16th day of

June. We had no insurance, saved 18 of

our pews, and some of our song books.

That is all that was saved, and I am writ-

ing this little notice asking all of my
dear brethren to assist us in i

our church. Any amount you

posed to give you can hand it

the Conference, or i

Clark, Rienzi, Miss

DISTRICT-WIDE GROUP
MEETING

Brookhaven District, Wesson, Miss.,

October 12, 1939

The meeting was called to order

promptly at ten o’clock, with the district

superintendent. Rev. R. H. Clegg, presid-

ing. In the absence of Rev. W. R- Murray,

the district superintendent led the devo-

tion and called’ upon Rev. L. L. Roberts

to lead the morning prayer.

Following the devotional there was a

check-up of the district by charges.

There were seventeen pastors present,

twenty-five laymen, and reports from

twenty-one charges of the twenty-five in

the district. A study of these reports re-

vealed that practically all of the charges

of the district have observed all of the

Special Offerings, and that thirteen Vaca-

tion Church Schools have been held in

the bounds of the district. Practically all

of the pastors and laymen present were

optimistic as to the closing out of the

conference year. Only a few expressed

themselves as doubtful of paying “In

Full,” and practically all of these seemed

to feel that if they failed it would only

be by a small margin.

At ten-fifty, Rev. Irl H. Sells, Execu-

tive Extension Secretary of the Confer-

ence Board of Christian Education, was

presented to the group, and spoke on

matters relating to the program of Chris-

tion education, making a very earnest

plea that we cooperate with the district

director (and assistants), in the young
people’s work of the Brookhaven district.

Following Bro. Sells, Rev. G. L. Sigrest

was presented and gave a very interest-

ing and helpful discussion of “The Pas-

tor’s Relation to the Church School.”

Bro. Sigrest emphasized the fact that the

pastor plays a very vital part in the life

of the church school.

Rev. J. W. Leggett, Jr., was next on

the program and gave a most helpful and

constructive address on “Developing a

Worshipful Attitude.” Bro. Leggett em-

phasized the impossibility of “putting

across” the sermon without first creating

Relieve Irritation due to
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There are two kinds of confessions which are
difficult for many people to make. One is the con-
fession of the merits of others and the other is

the confession of the faults of self. Some people
find it difficult to confess the merits of others be-
cause of jealousy or because of an instinctive feel-
ing that to confess the merits of others may de-
tract from the merits of self. Or it may be the
difficulty arises purely from that mean, selfish dis-
position which refuses to give other people their
dues. Some people even go so far as to belittle
and criticize others in a selfish attempt to exalt
themselves. They think their ability to criticize
the defects of others will be accepted as an evi-
dence of their own superiority. They are, how-
ever, making a serious mistake. Superior people
are not those who habitually criticize, but those
who magnanimously refrain from the criticism of
others. It is said of Tennyson that the only poet
he ever criticized harshly was himself. That fact
attested his greatness, for, as Schilleriias so truth-
fully said: ‘‘Truly excellent character is made up
of strictness toward self and mildness toward
others.”

Difficult as it is to confess the merits of others,
it is often more difficult to confess the faults of
self. Many people feel that to confess their faults
is to debase themselves. They fail to see the point
that if there is need of confession they are al-
ready debased. To confess a sin is not to debase
one’s self ; it is the opposite. To confess honestly
is to evidence a purpose to rise from the debase-
ment.

* ’*-
. ^

'

—J. N. GSrfta&e,

“Lose no opportunity of declar-
is* to all men that the Methodists
ue one people in all the world,
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MAYOR ANTON LANG, of Oberammergau, Ger- “PRAYER MEETINGS THAT MADE HISTORY”
many, is said to have made the announcement that is an interesting suggestion in these days of all too

casting for the 1940 Passion Play performance woult formal worship. The suggestion becomes all the

take place in October. The people of the famous in- more impressive when it is recalled that the Meth-

terior community have made great preparations for odist Church grew out of a Moravian prayer meet-

its production and Chancellor Hitler is said to deem ing in Aldersgate Street, and the modem missionary

it important to the nation that the play continue, movement had its genesis in the famous Hay Stack

We do not see the point of the Chancellor’s decision, prayer meeting. “More things are wrought by pray-

unless he means that the play is a means of keeping er than this world dreams of” if we had the faith

up the morale of the peasant population. to believe it.

NINE COMMON DISEASES have been branded

“killers,” and have been charged with responsibility

for seventy-two per cent of all thfe reported deaths

in the United States, in a summary of the American

mortality situation made by the Department of Com-

merce. The list in the order of their malignancy fol-

lows: Heart diseases, 28.9 per cent; influenza and

pneumonia, 10.2 per cent; cancer, 10 per cent; ne-

phritis, cerebral hemorrhage, tuberculosis, infant

diseases, motor accidents and diabetes.

THE SIXTY-SIX LARGEST CITIES of the

United States furnished the setting for 433,812

major crimes in 1938, according to figures released

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. According

to the statement, a felonious homicide was com-

mitted every four minutes, an aggravated assault

every sixty-five seconds, a burglary for every one

hundred and five seconds, a larceny for every thirty-

eight seconds, an automobile stolen every nine min-

utes, and the crimes of larceny and rape showed a

marked increase over the previous year.

FRANK C. WATTERS, BAD AXE, says: “I have

preached for thirty-three years without an associate

pastor, but I have felt that the circulation of the

Advocate among my flock was a real contribution

to the work of my church. People who are induced

to take the Advocate usually become our most awak-

ened and loyal members; An Advocate-reading

church makes a church-going membership. My ex-

perience has proven this contention. The knowledge

of the work of the church surely makes our ministry

more effective. In this regard the Advocate is a sub-

stantial aid.”

CHENGMAI, SIAM, is reported to have a church

of four hundred members, every one of whom is a

tither. The average income of the members is less

than twenty cents per week but, notwithstanding

their meager earnings and their poverty,, they sup-

port their own pastor and have sent out two mission-

ary families. They also look out for the indigent and

and unfortunate of their community. Such a record

of consecration is worthy of the golden age of the

church and should put luxury-loving groups to

shame.

CHRISTIANS OF SOUTH INDIA are said to have

adopted a sixteen-point program for the regulation

of their lives. Briefly the. schedule is: No illiteracy,

no filth, clean clothes, no tobacco, no expen

feasts, no liquor, no excessive interest charges,

debts contracted through marriage, disputes setuee

out of court, a cooperative in every village, no r

tion that cannot be taken in the name of the wr

Jesus, tithing every income for the church, r

of caste, family prayers in every home, punctual

Qol.it-mtr everyone in a respectful urns

RECENT JEWISH DISPERSIONS have been re-

sponsible for reviving memories of many bitter ex-

periences in the history of the Semitic race. The

Jewish settlement on the Island of Curacao, in the

Dutch West Indies, is a case in point. It appears that

the settlement was made up originally of a group of

Jews who fled from Spain in the days of the Inquisi-

tion. Of the eight hundred Jewish families now on

the Island, seven hundred of them are descendants

of Spanish Jews and the others are from Poland,

Rumania and Austria.
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EDITORIAL
FRIENDS OF GOD

Abraham’s friendship with God is mentioned
three times by as many of the sacred writers. That
relation has been so generally accepted as to have
become one of the commonplaces of religious his-
tory, but it was no empty panegyric upon the lips
of those who would canonize the father of the faith-
ful—it was a reputation abundantly earned. Begin-
ning with his migration from Ur of the Chaldees
through the time when he faltered not at the im-
possible words of the angel visitors under the oaks
of Mamre and down to the time when, full of years
he was laid to rest in the cave of Machpelah, he
was by every token the friend of God.
That happy comradeship did not end with Abra-

ham, but it is a splendid succession into which others
have entered and still others may enter. In the four-
teenth century, that relation was glorified anew in
the Community of the Friends of God”—an order
ot mystics to whom that title was ascribed. Out-

S ?6m W6re’ Eckhart
> Tauler, Mer-

broMk^n ’r
ChrlStlna 3nd Margaretha Ebner, Buys-’

W. “ Germany, and Bichard Bolle, Margery

r ^ Gr°°te in England, whose Mo^ranan successors later exercised such a potent in-flu nce up°n Mr Wesley and in the founding of

ZT°t
S? T0 tWs day the dev°Gon of those mys-

raviJf
St

T.“ the evangelistic fervor of the Mo-ravians, and the Methodists.

break
f
f,
miI‘ar with the story of Mr. Wesley’s

the Moravians and we know the excesseslXrnbrldled “ystidsm is we are'

mightv ll
P°Wer °f an taner drive ma<fe them

mderlJ a“0ny muItitudes who were without

davs J dmgr of their sPiritual tongue. In these

fromlr
ar
rTf

flnd religious leaders turning away

again «,
ln*ellectual and the cultural and wooing

r®*
‘be spirit of the mystics-those devoted rJ.^ntetives of the inner light which has * ^

art»i

he
.
,®
tay of men ^ times of storm,

fue with impunity when no threat

J
S
,

upan
* the horizon, but in the 1

Ust be Friends of God with a direct

relation to Him. The level of living and thinking
must be raised, however, before men can enjoy the
security of the Divine friendship.

RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY
The Religious Telescope of October 21, carries a

paragraph which attributes to Pope Pius XI the fol
lowing statement: “Your faith is a false Christianity
quite alien to the one Church of Christ. The Apostle
John altogether forbade any intercourse with thosewho profess a mutilated and corrupt version of
Christ s teaching, saying, Tf any man come to youand bring not this doctrine, receive him not into thehouse of God.’” This statement was made in con-
nection with his refusal to permit Catholic partici-

Uuity
m the Lausanne Conference for Christian

_ 7 . .. ,,
ment assumes to settle by

f
apa lpse

,

dlxlt some of the long-controverted ques-
tions of history. It also reads into the passage
house of God” which we think doubtful. But

“f* f
reP°Sterous ’ n a3sumes to identify

Christs teaching’ with the interpretations of
Borne. For our part, we could more easily accept thatposition than we could believe that the temper of

Ch*J
D keeping ^th the spirit ofChrist exhibited in his teaching and ministry. Weknow, too, that this spirit of bigotry has made toler-ance toward Borne a virtue difficult of attainment.

It might not be amiss to. say that pleas foi
toward Catholics come with poor grace
head of the hierarchy can find it in his

the
M to-

throi
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Rome and for the Christian world. We believe that

bigotry is a thinly veiled form of inferiority complex

—an effort to fix by assertion that which may not

be established by reason.

WORLD TEMPERANCE SUNDAY
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington has produced and is

sending out some unusually attractive literature as

a means of calling attention to the importance of

the temperance issue which now confronts the peo-

ple of our country, and as a means of arousing senti-

ment against the debasing and destroying influence

of the liquor traffic. World Temperance Sunday

should be appropriately observed by every congre-

gation of Methodists in the land. Let’s make Oc-

tober 29 a red letter day in temperance activity

throughout Methodism.

At City Temple the audience was almost of nor-
mal size, but it was necessary to give instructions

as to exit and shelter in case of air raids. There was
no printed service paper with its thought for the
week and Dr. Weatherhead suggested the thought:
“If your knees begin to wobble, kneel on them”—
not a bad thought for other occasions and circum-

stances. -

Dr. Soper’s services at Kingsway Hall were held

according to schedule, but not without a manifest

depression on account of war. All the churches of

Central London are planning to carry on.

EMOTION IRREPRESSIBLE

In recent years the emotional element in religion

has been more vigorously attacked than any other

phase of Christian expression. Our generation seems

to feel that emotion must be discredited in order to

vindicate its intellectual respectability and progress.

But the experiences of recent years do not bear out

the assumption. In every time of crisis, emotion out-

runs composure and takes precedence over reason in

fixing public attitudes. For almost a decade social

emotions have made a football of well-established

economic theories and Rome, from the Vatican to

the humblest parish chapel, has made constant ap-

peal to the emotions of the people against Commun-
ism. The local community is always stirred from
center to circumference by scandal, crime or tragedy,

and its attitudes are not always rational. Today the

English pulpit and press, despite the stolid and

sturdy nature of the Briton, is completely dominated

by the emotions of war. No matter what the race,

the culture, or the issue, we are creatures of emo-

tion in spite of ourselves—we must give vent to the

irrepressible within us. The crises of the soul are no

different in their manifestations from those of the

intellectual, the cultural and the social life of the

people.

LONDON CHURCHES IN WARTIME
On Sunday morning, September 10, St. Paul’s in

London, had a very small congregation and a large

proportion of those present were soldiers. Dean Mat-

thews and other clergy made their way to the vestry

with their gas masks strapped to their backs. The
fifty-second psalm was sung—“Why boastest thou

thyself in mischief, 0 mighty man?” Whether delib-

erately chosen for the occasion or not, the fierceness

of its message probably fitted well into the mood
of the hour.

FALL—AND THE POINT OF VIEW

By Dr. H. T. Carley

Fall is one of the most beautiful seasons of the

year—the other three being winter, spring and sum-

mer.

Today is a fine sample of autumn. At daylight the

thermometer registered 63 degrees—warm enough

to be pleasant, cool enough to be invigorating. The

sun came up quietly, majestically, gloriously, in a

sky that was flecked with just enough clouds to re-

flect the royal colors of the king of day, showing

predominantly a red as vivid as the red in a wood-

pecker’s head. There was a haze in the air as deli-

cate as the gossamer the fairies weave—a trans-

parent veil that heightens the effect of regal splen-

dor.

The trees are as faithful as the women ip follow-

ing the fashions—they are rapidly changing their

summer garments for the habiliments of fall. They

do not, however, rush the season as the women

sometimes do—we saw some sweltering females,,

wearing furs a month ago! It is evident that reds,

russets, browns, and tans will be in style this sea-

son. The particular tone seems to be a matter of

personal taste-—the gums incline to red, the oaks to

brown, the maples to russet, and the elms to tan.

Some of them have chosen a most effective combina-

tion. It is to be noted that all of them avoid con-

trasts. The trees don’t wear funny hats, either.

The flowers seem reluctant to let summer go. The

•roses and the periwinkles are holding bravely on,

though the freshness and vigor of spring are lacking

The dahlias (a neighbor sent us some) are glonor

and the chrysanthemums are beginning to

their buds, as much as to say, “We’ll see to §||

you have flowers for a long time yet.”

But I have to stop thinking about the be*

autumn now to go down to the farm to

picking cotton, and baling hay, and pulling >

digging potatoes^ and re-enforcing fences f

obstreperous hogs.

So life is a composite of poetry and prdse,

not miss the poetry !
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POWER PLANTS

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AnvoTATn

By I

Oliver L. Steele

The other day I drove through the

western Alabama farming section. Small

farms, unpainted houses, small villages.

It was a beautifully paved road, winding
around and up and down the hills and
valleys, but the country was poor.

I saw a boy of ten, barefooted, with a

tom hat and- patched overalls, sitting on
a rail fence by the side of the road. I

knew he was looking down that road and
dreaming, because I had sat on a fence
forty years ago and dreamed.
Then I thought of the sermon I heard

in^our big beautiful church in the city

last%unday. It was by Dr. C. K. Vliet. He
preached on benevolences. Christians we
are; that means followers of Christ.
What did He do? When He was not work-
ing for a living or teaching He put in all

of his time helping those who needed
help—the old, the sick, the lame. He
built no great house of worship, no monu-
ments of stone. He wrote His name on
the hearts of men and women, the only
material where a name will last through
the ages. 1

|

If we really mean it when we say we
are Christians, we will want to follow
His example as well as His precepts.
Benevolences—that was Dr. Vliet’s

subject. He likened our church to a great
power plant, full of perfectly formed,
smooth-running machinery. The plant is
costly; years of human effort are
wrapped up in its well-constructed foun-
dation and walls. It represents millions
M investments. Its motive power is furn-
s ed by a broad, deep, ever-flowing
hyer. The plant is the pride of its build-
srs. It is a thing of beauty.
The great plant was built not for it-

!»’ to Carry power and light to far
_***’ d

5

ark Places that lack the light to

ward
and the P°wer to go for-

wara Without power lines leading out to^Mark corners what is the great plant

J* “e'h(Kilst Church is that sower

m* r^lhaVe the power- our lines
reach the dark places?

8aid
’ “Go ye into all the world.”

and
tlle s*ck

> cleanse the leper

saeeT^
the slad tidings of God's mes-

o men. ’ His most important mes'-
.

men is, “Pray, Thy
on earth.” That’s the

that we enjoy, but who are no less the
children of our God ?

The benevolences, formerly called eon-
nectional claims, constitute the river that
furnishes the power. If we neglect our
connectional claims, we lose the power.
We shut off the light in dark places; we
defeat the very purpose for which our
Church was established.
Ye shall receive power and ye shall be

witnesses to the end of the earth. That
was the commission Christ delivered to
His followers in person. If you are a
Christian you have your commission. The
Church is His army. It’s a training
ground for His messengers.

If we fail in our benevolences, we have
failed in the main purpose. We have the
power house, the machinery. Let’s not
neglect to keep up the lines that carry
light to dark places.

I looked again at the barefooted boy
with the tom overalls, sitting on the rail
fence, looking down the road and dream-
ing, and thought of our country churches,
our neglected opportunities, our neglect-
ed preachers, away out there in the coun-
try trying to point the way on and up-
ward for thousands of young dreamers.
Norwood Church.

TRIBUTE TO BISHOP JOHN
MONROE MOORE

Prepared for the Unification Session of
North Texas Conference by Re-

quest of the Conference
Committee

bodies for decades, sought to create good
will between the disjecta membra of
Methodism. While always willing to favor
adjustments in non-essentials, he did not
consent to compromises of principle. Nor
did he connive, cajole or press for hasty
decisions. He was patient as well as wise,
gentle as well as firm, and as fair to the
opinions even of biased thinkers as he
was tenacious of his own experienced
and matured judgments. He did not be-
grudge place and praise to various per-
sons who came to prominence in a be-
lated way, and be never sought to keep
from anyone honors which by right be-
long to himself. He withheld no toil, sac-
rifice or influence from the chief under-:
takings of his own communion. There-
fore -his contributions to the advance-

.
nient of universal Christianity, made in
many other ways as well, Were the more
Vital and permanent.
Looking back over the years and re-

membering hosts of striking figures of
those who engaged in unification discus-
sions and achievements, as well as In
the general work of the Church, I find It
impossible to recall any among bishops,
church officials, prominent pastors,
judges or business men whose contribu-
tions to the present success of Method-
ism have equalled those of the admirable
friend whom we love and esteem. Prince
of Christian Unity, Bishop John Monroe
Mocjre.

A CONFESSION OF FAITH

By Frederick DeLand Leete

It is not often that one who has taken
a leading part in a great movement such
as the Unification of Methodism in
America, survives to witness and partici-
pate in the complete triumph of the un-
dertaking. That this is the good fortune
of Bishop John M. Moore affords sincere
gratification to the entire Cht
who- has been for many
tion to observe what,
Methodist councils,

clear conviction

Strong Son of God, Immortal Love,
"Whom we, that have not seen thy face.
By faith and faith alone, embrace.

Believing where we can not prove.*

Thine are these orbs of light and shade;
Thou madest Life in man and brute;

*

Thou madest Death; and lo, thy foot
Is on the skull that thou has made.

us in the dust:

not why.
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Conference News and Personals
m ! !

Rev. Guy Sigrest, pastor at Adams, has

had a good year on that historic circuit,

and he reports everything going well as

he approaches the end of the year.

Mrs. W. T. Denman, of McComb, en-

courages us in our effort to make . the

Advocate worth while to all our readers

by saying, “We must have the Advocate.”

Rev. L. P. Anders, always popular in

his pastorates, is closing out a good year

at Anguilla, and as usual the Advocate

has had enthusiastic support in his pro-

gram of work.

Rev. Roy Wolfe has received fifty-

eight members this year* thirty-five of

them on profession of faith. The work at

Hawkins Memorial, Meridian, goes well

and with every prospect of a full report

at Conference.

Mrs. Smith, wife of Rev. Charles F.

Smith, of Houston, Texas, is a sister of

Miss Clara Chrisman, who was lost in

the Johnstown flood. Bro. Smith was a
member of the Mississippi Conference

before going to Texas.

Mrs. Frances Bradshaw, Bentonia, adds
to a business note the message, “I am
greatly dependent on the Advocate for

spiritual food and also feel that the secu-

lar reading is true.” We try to live up
to both implications.

Rev. F. L. Applewhite is having a good
year at Louise with good revivals, a
teacher training course, a caravan of

Youth Crusade, and substantial progress
in all phases of his work. He has also

carried through an extensive program of

repair work on the buildings, and it goes
without saying that he will have a good
report for the Conference.

terest is in the Sunday School lesson

prepared by Dr. Countiss. Bro. Wasson
reports that he has just finished re-

roofing the church at Moorhead.

Dr. J. R. Countiss, who has made his

own introduction to Advocate readers

through the Sunday School lesson the

past five years, is closing put a good

year at Starkville, one of the important

charges of the North Mississippi Confer-

ence.

Mrs. E. G. Triplett, Route jjt, Dossville,

renews her subscription and says that she

has been a reader of the paper since she

was a little girl and a subscriber since

she had a home of her own, which was

forty-five years ago. We appreciate sin-

cerely her loyalty to the paper.

Riev. R. T. Hollingsworth, pastor at

Inverness, favors us with the program

of the dedication of his church on the

evening of October 22. Bishop Watkins

preached and dedicated the church. We
appreciate Bro. Hollingsworth’s invita-

tion to be present and regret that we

could not accept it.

Louisiana Conference

Mrs. M. E. Garrett, of Logansport, con-

tinues the Advocate visits to her home

and adds; to such instructions a word

Which greatly encourages us in our work.

Rev. W._ F. Roberts, writing from Mer

Rouge, says every indication points to a

full report and that every interest of the

church is moving forward as the church

year comes to a close.

Rev. L. W. Smart, pastor at Belcher

and Gilliam, says that indications at his

fourth quarterly conference were entire-

ly satisfactory and that everything is in

good shape as the year comes to a close.

Rev. C. J. Thibodeaux, of Lockport,

who has long been one of the good

soldiers in the French mission field, is

no less a friend of the Advocate and of

the literature of the Church.

Rev. B. D. Watson, pastor at Jena,

says that he will have a one hundred per

cent report for the Annual Conference,

and for that he and his people are to> he

commended.

Capt. J. P. T. Roberts, now living at

Baton Rouge, has our thanks for a kindly

word regarding the paper. Capt. Roberts

is a substantial citizen, good Methodist,

and a loyal friend of the whole Christian

enterprise.

Rev. E. W. Day reports a good revival

at Morgan City church in which he did

his own preaching. Bro. Day has been

active in revival work with other pastors

during the year. At the present time he

is engaged in a revival at Basile with

Bro. Knight

Rev. R. H. Staples calls our attention

to the fact that the Minutes carry his

name as secretary of the Bible Board
when he is not a member of the board at

all. Rev. J, L. Lay is the new chairman
and all correspondence should go to him
at Sicily Island.

Rev. A. M. Martin, pastor at Spring-

field, writes that everything will be in

full this year. The offering at Wesley
Chapel for the Orphanage was $80. Bro.

Martin’s son, Kenneth Dale, now attend-

ing Southeastern Louisiana College, has
decided to enter the ministry of the

Methodist Church.

General

The tenth National Convention of

Evangelists and Christian Workers is

scheduled to be held at Jackson, Miss.,

December 31 to January 7, next.

Mr.
j

Kirby Page, well known peace ad-

vocate, is bringing out a new book-sized

pamphlet on “How to Keep America out

of War.” It has ninety-six pages and is

being published cooperatively by seven

American peace agencies. It may be bad

from any one of the peace agencies, or

may be ordered direct from Mr. Paf®r

Post Office Box 247, La Habra, Calif. The

price is, single copy 15 cents, or 12 copies

for $1.00 postpaid. .

Mr. Curtis B. Haley has written a story

on “The Center of Methodist Populati®

and the Location of Boards.” The stom

appeared in the Nashville Advoca ®

October 13. The editor of this paper MS

a great regard for Bro. Haley, hat _

confess that we cannot quite
_

such a mechanized set-up for tne^,

Methodism. We are not sure that g"?

ranhv should be the most importan

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Julia Wiygul, of Amory, is so-

journing at 2130 Blair Blvd., Nashville,
Tenn., until January 1, according to no-
tice of request for the change of her
paper to that address.

The editor appreciates a note from
Judge J. T. McGowen, Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Mississippi, and a long-
time friend of the Advocate and its edi-

tor.

Mrs. A. G. Smith, Route 6, Corinth, now
eighty-three years old, has been a reader
of the Advocate for many years, and it

has become so much a part of her life

that she feels she cannot he 'Without it.

Rev. J. C. Wasson, pastor at Moorhead,
sends us a subscription for a member of
the Baptist Church whose particular in-

Every man who can be a

something—as every man can

a man at all—has no right to 1

fate something; for a fifth-*

thing is no better than a firs«r

ing.—J. G. Holland.

Mississippi Conference
Rev. J. B. Shearer, now pastor at Sil-

ver Creek, has our thanks for faithful ef-

fort in behalf of the Advocate and for a
kindly message regarding its contents.
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NOTICE! LOUISIANA
PREACHERS

Bishop Smith requests that the preach-

ers of the Conference hand in their re-

ports on, or before, the first day of the
Conference session, which will be Tues-
day, Nov. 14th, so that the business of

the old Conference may be finished as
soon as possible, in order that the new
Conference of the Methodist Church may
be organized. May I urge that every
preacher in the old Louisiana Conference
send in his tables 1 and 2 as early
as possible, at least ten days before the
Conference session opens, and have his
table No. 3 ready to hand in on his ar-
rival at Ruston on Tuesday? This is

necessary if we are to complete the work
so that the Conference will not be held
up. To delay one day will hold up the
work that much longer.

The offices for the Statistical Secre-
taries and the Conference Treasurer will
be in the James Building, on the 5th
floor. Either Bro. J. E. Hearn or myself
will be constantly on hand ready to re-
ceive your reports.

Please mail in tables 1 and 2 as soon
as possible, and any corrections for these
tables may be pinned on your table No.
3, when you hand it in at Conference.

Sincerely, !

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN,
Statistical Secretary, Lou-
isiana Annual Conference.

Ruston,: Louisiana.

enjoy some of the fruits of his most
creditable work of the past three years.
The Rev. L. P. Moreland has made us

a most successful pastor in the three
years that he has served the Choudrant
charge. His life has been a i'ving testi-
mony of his love for Christ, his church,
andvhis community. No day has been too
bad, ‘no night too dark for Bro. Moreland
to be on hand to give cheer and comfort
in time of trouble! heartaches and dis-
appointments among the people of this
charge. His Christian character is an in-
spiration and blessing to all who know
him and come in contact with him, and
he is held in the highest esteem by all
the people of this district. We on this
charge hope that the Conference will see
best to send Bro. Moreland back to us
for his fourth year, as we would consider
his transfer a great loss, next to los-
ing our own family.

We all feel that we have had a most
wonderful year on the Choudrant charge,
and most of us feel that a better work
could not have been done than has been
accomplished by our pastor, through the
help of his Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

HENRY G. RISER,
Choudrant Charge Reporter.

October 7th, 1939.

CpOUDRANT CHARGE REPORT
The Choudrant charge has had another

successful year under the direction of its
faithful and untiring pastor, Rev. L. P
Moreland.

Bro. Moreland conducted four revivals
on the Choudrant charge during the sum-
mer months at Choudrant, Douglas, Beu-
lah and Indian Village, assisted by some
|« °ur pastor of the Louisiana Confer-

ee. All of these revivals met with high
ccess and great good was accomplished,m many additions to these churches

being made.

*“"d7 8<*00ls are going along

wo v,

than they have for solne time, and

dav
*!

e ProsPects of organizing a Sun-

ha*.
one of our churches that

gun ,
* hat

J
one in years and years. The

creasoH .!

Ch°o1 in Chou<lrant has in-

f to sompt!*
8 reguIar attendance from 43

|

^something around 75.

The Parsonage continues to

THE CRUSADER AT ELIZA-
BETH, LA.

Years ago I ceased to announce a re-
vival in advance, preferring to announce
a crusade, and work, pray and hope for
a revival. We have just closed such a
crusade at Elizabeth, and it lighted re-
vival fires which we trust may burn for
many days. There were services at 9 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m., for fifteen days, less
three mornings omitted for the con-
venience of housekeepers. Our Baptist
brethren suspended evening services for
three Sundays, and worshipped with us,
and their cooperation was fin© and gen-
erous.

With the exception of one morning and
evening service, at which Brother Jack
Midyett, of Oakdale, preached two fine
sermons, the preaching was done by the
pastor. We began with,
communion service,

tion, summoned bj

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. O., LA.

ed throughout the town at day-break by
John Braxton Williams, a lad of twelve,
who, riding with the pastor, gladly ren-
dered that service on a cold morning.
The movement got off to a good start,
not, of course, without the usual neces-
sity of sanding the track. Considering
that Elizabeth folk are nearly all church
people, and that garnering at Easter
gleans the young closely, eight acces-
sions to date, with more to come in,
makes a gratifying record.
The meeting marked a double anniver-

sary for the pastor. On the thirteenth of
October, forty-five years ago, he was li-

censed t6 preach. On the following eve-
ning he delivered his first sermon, on:
“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a
light unto my path,” Psalm 119:105. So
may it ever be! Oakdale, where live per-
haps our largest group of friends, aug-
mented the attendance from time to time.
The presence in our town of a dear old
lady who attended the first revival I
ever held, was- pleasing to us, although
she was unable to come to the, services.
Often have I had larger ingatherings, but,
I believe, never a more inspiring revival

certainly not one that gave me more
joy, or a more reassuring sense of vic-
tory. >

We now enter the “home-stretch,” with
a full program, and confidently expect-
ing to carry a full report.

ARTHUR M. SHAW.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
GOLDEN CROSS

A Message from Your Conference Rep-
resentative as the Year Nears

the Close

In the launching of any new movement
in
_5 0ttt of church, there is neces-

«artly a great deal of work to be done,
and more or leee concern by tboee re-
Wonsttle as to how well It will aneceed.
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As to how well the
1 Golden Cross has

succeeded in the enlarged program that

has been planned, all will soon know.

Judging from reports that have come in,

and that which I have known personally

to have been done, we feel sure the year

will close with a fair degree of satisfac-

tion, and. that the effort has been duly

rewarded.
The percentage of charges, by districts,

reporting to the Conference treasurer on

the Golden Cross roll call, up to October

4, is as follows: Alexandria, forty-six;

Baton Rouge, seventy-six;
j

Lake Charles;

forty-eight; Monroe, forty-seven; New
Orleans,, forty-five; Ruston, thirty;

Shreveport, sixty-one. Some churches

have applied Golden Cross funds to spe-

cial cases during" the year. That is not

included in this statement, but will be

shown in the final report together with

a number of cases which have been taken

care of through the treasurer’s office. We
hope that there will be many more re-

porting before Conference, and we are

sure a number will report at Conference.

Our five district chaplains, doing their

work in connection with heavy pastor-

ates, will be able, doubtless, to tell many
good things of their work.

We have done our work in Charity and
Marine hospitals in New Orleans, we
trust, in a helpful and profitable way, by
seeing our Methodist patients, answering

calls from over the Conference, notifying

pastors of their sick ones, and conduct-

ing services when called. We appreciate

the .literature we have for distribution,

consisting of sixty copies of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, from friends;

five hundred copies of the gospel of St.

John, from the American Bible Society;

and one thousand copies of The Upper
Room, from the Board of Missions, all

of which are helpful in ministering to

many patients.

We thank God for the privilege of

ministering to his sick ones.

i J. A. ALFORD.

WORLD TEMPERANCE
SUNDAY

as to what to do with the liquor traffic,

and the use of beverage alcohol, is agitat-

ing the people.

Another matter: Good citizenship re-

quires, as the least expression of responsi-

bility, that all our people shall qualify

themselves to exercise their citizenship

at the ballot box. To be qualified a citi-

zen must have proper receipt from the

Registrar of Voters and also Poll Tax
receipts from the Sheriffs Office for the

years 1938 and 1939, if he or she expects

to vote in any election held in 1940.

No one can vote in any. election in

1940 without both Registrar’s and Sher-

iff’s receipts.

LEON W. SLOAN,
Supt. Anti-Saloon League of La.

Dear Brother Editor: May I call to the

attention of the Sunday school superin-

tendents and teachers, as well as that of

pastors and other interested church lead-

ers,' the fact that Sunday, October 29,

is “World’s Temperance Sunday?” ^
I am not presuming that the pastors

and other Readers do not know this, but

only wish to stress the importance of

the opportunity to present the cumula-

tive scientific, economic, social and moral
evidence against the use of beverage al-

cohol and the traffic therein.

The church boards are all putting out

some of the finest “up-to-the-minute”

literature, and a post card request will

bring samples or quantities for use in

presenting the temperance lesson Sun-

day, October 29.

More and more interest in the question

FOURTH QUARTERLY CON-
FERENCE AY LENA

Rev. David M. Ulmer, pastor^ost of

the fourth quarterly conference, of the

Lena charge," Jackson district, which was
held at Lena on Sunday, October 8 , 1939,

had everything in readiness for the con-

ference. Rev. T. M. Brownlee, district

superintendent, preached at the eleven

o’clock hour on the subject of the “New
Birth.” Dr. Brownlee, in his own unique,

scholarly, forceful and masterful way,

led the congregation step by step as he

unfolded the plan of salvation to a

packed and interested house of people.

After the preaching—dinner. And when
I say dinner, I mean a whole plateful.

The ladies of the church, with other in-

terested friends, had prepared fried

chicken, chicken salad, chicken pie,

chicken dressing and baked chicken, and

all the pre-requisites which cannot be

mentioned in so short an article. This

dinner was served by the ladies in such

a pleasing and courteous manner that all

present were glad they attended the serv-

ice and stayed for dinner.

Dinner being over about 1:30 p. m., the

congregation re-assembled in the church

and district superintendent Brownlee led

the devotions and then the conference was
organized and H. H. Brooks was elected

secretary. The various questions of a
quarterly conference were asked and an-

swered in rotation. The pastors report

was especially interesting as it showed
much spiritual growth on the charge dur-

ing the conference year, and that the fi-

nances were in good shape, not up to

date, but in good order. The pastor

thought everything would be paid in full,

so did the stewards of every church on
the charge.

Dr. Brownlee is held in the highest

esteem by the entire membership of thq

Lena charge, and it is hoped that he will

be returned by the Annual Conference,

which is now possible under the existing

law of our church, as superintendent of

the Jackson district for an additional two
years.

Probably no young preacher ever
worked, prayed, preached and loved his

way into the hearts of the people on his
charge as has young David Ulmer. He is

now closing his second year on the Lena
charge, and these two years have re-
sulted in growth of the church member-
ship, growth of the finances, growth of

his family (there is a sweet little girl in
his home now who is nearing the age of
one year), and growth of his love for the
people of the charge and growth of our
love for him. Mr. W. E. Lewis, of Good
Hope, dean of the board of ,stew;ards of

Lena charge; Mr. H. H. Brooks,bf Tus-
cola, secretary of the fourth quarterly

conference; and Dr. T. M. Brownlee, of

Jackson, district superintendent, received

congratulatory remarks from different

members of the conference as being the

best looking men present. Are you sorry

for the looks of us other men? The dis-

trict superintendent was asked to re-

turn Bro. Ulmer to Lena for another

year.

C. C. WINDHAM.
Lena, Miss.

The preachers and some of the laymen

of the Northern end of this district met

at Satartia, October 3, Rev. Otto Porter

the chairman. >

Interesting and informing- discussions

were had on the general subject of Be-

nevolences. Rev. Morelle Wells spoke on

the subject of “Why pay the Benevo-

lences in full?” “Why pay at all?” he

suggested, and the answer is that this

is the church’s way of carrying out the

Master’s commission, “Go ye into all the

world.” Unless we carry the Gospel to

others, we cannot keep it ourselves.

He said that it is not as important

to carry the name of Christ as it

is to carry His Spirit The obligation

to pay in full is b^sed upon common

honesty. When we assume these claims,

then we have given our word jhat we will

make our utmost effort to
j

pay them.

Then too the morale of the church is al*

ways helped when obligations are met.

The reputation of the church has.been

hurt in the past by failure ofj the church

tp meet its obligations fully and prompt-

ly.

Dr. Crisler emphasized the point that

these obligations are upon the church,

and that the church must come to the

conclusion that responsibility for

them is that of its members. It has

said so often that the pastor is

bie that church people have,

to feel that non-payment a

blame to them. The pastor is

The preacher’s duty is to inf

stimulate interest. It is 1

church’s debt, not his own.

Brother Porter and Bro.

district ,
superintendent,

the new setup under the

the united church with

nance, retired, ministers
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council of missions. Prof. R. E. Selby-

talked on the laymen's place in the new
chnrch. At the conclusion of the program,

Brother Gatlin earnestly exhorted us to

remember that since this is the last re-

port we will make at a conference of

the M. E. Church, South, we make it as

fine as possible. He expressed the be-

lief that all finances of the district will

be paid in full and that the year will

close out in a fine way.

The sermon was preached by Rev. M.
Wells on the subject of “Lost Convic-

tions.” He forcefully showed that early

Christians and Christians in times of

vital religious experiences have been
gripped by mighty convictions; today we
find an enfeebled faith that believes

feebly and accomplishes little. We must
renew our beliefs and convictions if we
are again to become militant and trium-
phant.

The good folks of the Satartia Meth-
odist church, under the leadership of
Rev. Fleet Jones, are indeed a hospitable
and delightful host-church. Dr. Henry T.
Carley, who lives in this village, was
present and helped to make the occasion
a success.

F. L. APPLEWHITE,
Secretary.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT LAY-
MEN’S RALLIES

October 9-13 was given for the ad-
vancement of the layman’s work in the

;
Meridian district, with a program on

; each evening at the following churches:
i Lauderdale, Philadelphia, Newton, Quit-
;

man, and there were on the program dur-
;

;

tog the week Rev. W. D. Jones, District
Superintendent; Rev. O. S. Lewis, Dis-
tnct Missionary Secretary; Mrs. W. L.

;! J
ndn

» Mrs. Ernest Brown, Mrs. L. O.
Todd, Mrs. J. H. Weems, Mrs. W. B. Carr
and W. D. Hawkins.
There were in attendance 19 of the

Pastors,
80^ stewards, 16 charge lay lead-

ers, 20 trustees, 16 members of mission-
ary committee, 14 members of Christian
literature committee, 96 officers and
teachers of the church school, 28 mem-
oers of the Epworth League, 79 membersm the Woman’s Missionary Society and“ visitors.

Ja
\™day evenin«> Central church,

J£
h
!Vhe £irst me®ting of the stew-

|Wi|VQf the district, and we had with us
'Sullivan, Conference Lay Lead-

1*w ho deIivered a very fine add]
followed *>• Ha

feJMstrict Lay Leader, who expli
Purpose of the District League

Eft?4 then organized the
lowing officers:

Vice-Preside
^^etary, r. m

W. Price.

^psoiutions
adopted

the week

their rallies held October 9-13, 1939:
We realize more fully the need of a

deepening of our spiritual life, a more
loyal support to the church in attendance,
personal work, mor£ efficient service,
and a better understanding of the entire
program of the church, but more than
all, a full dedication of our lives, our
talents, our time and our substance to
the advancement of the Kingdom of
Christ.

Therefore, we dedicate ourselves to
the objectives above and in addition
promise to devote ourselves to the better-
ment of conditions in which our youth
are growing up, and promise to use our
efforts to eliminate the sale of intoxi-
cants, gambling of every kind, and places
that are morally unclean, and to strive
for a more holy observance of the Sab-
bath day.

We promise our earnest support fljthe
district superintendent and the pastors,
in the accomplishing of the goals set in
the beginning of the year for the full

payments of all the claims of the church,
and include in that all of the specials,
such as Memorial Mercy Home, Sana-
torium and Golden Gross.
We pledge our support to the women

in their work in the W. M. S., to the
Church School, Fellowship of Evangel-
ism, Rural Work Commission, and all
other agencies of the church for the pro-
motion of the Kingdom of God.
We further promise to be more inter-

ested in the periodicals of the church,
the Advocate, World Outlook, and the
Church School Literature.
We look forward with joy to the work

that is to be accomplished by the Coun-
cil of Missions and Church Extension in
the local church.
We desire to thank all who had a part

on the program, and to the churches
where we have had our meetings.
Adopted by the various groups.

W. D. HAWKINS.

which he was proud. He classed himself
among the pioneers, having enjoyed in
his home with his family on last Feb-
ruary the 3rd, his 86th birthday. He
talked interestingly of the early history
of his state and of the changes time had
made. He was cooperative and progres-
sive in spirit and accepted changes
cheerfully.

Mr. Shumaker was twice married, but
had no children, though one step-
daughter loved and adored him as a
father. He was interested in young peo-
ple and in their education, and advocated
any move that would open up any chan-
nel for a more hopeful outlook for the
young.

Mr. Shumaker was a member of the
First Methodist Church of Kosciusko,
Miss., modest and retiring in manner,
one who loved justice, showed mercy and
walked humbly with God.
Resolved first, that we, the members

of the Big Brothers Sunday School Class,
bow in submission to the will of God as
we give expression of appreciation of
the noble life and works of brother C. C.
Shumaker, especially his devotion to and
valued presence in our class.

Resolved second, that we deeply sym-
pathize with the bereaved widow and
other relatives, and pray that they may
experience the comforts of God’s grace
and the blessings of his providence.
Resolved third, that a copy of these

expressions be sent to the family, a copy
be spread on the minutes of the Big
Brothers Sunday School Class, a copy to
the Star-Herald, and a copy to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

Respectfully,

MRS. M. F. WASSON,
J. H. SULLIVAN,
J. D. THERRELL,

*

REVIVAL AT HAZLEHURST
We have just had in our church here

oae of the most satisfactory series of
services I have hiown. Rev. W. L. Daren,

iff for the meeting
lasting obliga-

eervice. Our
& by hie

attitude,

fundamental
1 The mem-

would be
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ilk Bishop W. T. Wat-

kins turned the first

spade of earth to

the ground-breaking

ceremonies for the

new forty thousand :

.

dollar Church School

construction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNEX, CAPITOL STREET METHODIST CHURCH, B. M. HUNT, Pastor,
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ship at Conference. Our financial situa-

tion is better than last year and we an-

ticipate no difficulty in meeting all of

our obligations in full. The first quarter-

ly conference accepted the full amount of

the benevolences, about two-thirds of

which has been paid.

J. B. CAIN.

BISHOP HELPS BREAK
GROUND FOR
BUILDING

Bishop W. T. Watkins, of Atlanta, Ga.,

turned the first spade of earth as ground-

breaking ceremonies for the new $40,000

Sunday school annex were held at Capi-

tol Street Methodist Church Thursday,

October 5th.

The Rev. B. M. Hunt, pastor, presented

the spade to the bishop for the breaking.

Presiding elders participating were:

Dr. T. M. Brownlee, Jackson; Rev. R. H.

Clegg, Brookhaven; Rev. W. B. Alsworth,

Hattiesburg; Rev. W. B. Jones, Meridian;

Rev. J. F. Campbell, Gulfport; and Rev.

H. A. Gatlin, Vicksburg.

“The Divine Mission of the Church”

aiid Mrs. T. M. Brownlee. Mrs. Marvin \

Enochs, widow of the late Marvin S.

Enochs, who was Sunday schoel superin-

tendent for over 20 years, and Mrs. Daisy

Moore, first person baptized in the old

church, were present for the ground-

breaking.

Reports from the 110 workers in the

financial drive showed Thursday night

that over $8000 has been subscribed to-

ward the $10,000 sum set as a goal by
the week-end. Rev. Hunt said. Workers
made the report at a meeting with ar-

rangements made by <the school class

taught by R.t A. Maddox.
Bishop Watkins dismissed the congre-

gation at the ground-breaking fete with

prayer, after the Rev. Hunt had ex-

pressed appreciation to the crowd attend-

ing and the workers in the financial

drive. I

INAUGURATION CEREMONIES
AT S. M. U.

Selecman, former president bf S. M. II

will preside. jjp-

’’

Church dignitaries who will attend In-

clude nine bishops in the South Central
Jurisdiction. They are Bishops Charles
C. Selecman, W. C. Martin, Ivan Lee
Holt, A. Frank Smith, Charles L Mead,
J. C. Broomfield, S&m R. Hay, H. A. Boaz'
and John M. Moore.
Others who will be present include

thirty-one members of the Board of Trus-
tees, the honorary alumni, representa-

tives of the Ex-Students Association,

members of the faculty and student body
and friends and benefactors of the Uni-
versity.

Dr. Lee, who has been acting as presi-

dent since last March, succeeds Bishop

Charles C. Selecman, who served from

1923 to 1938. .

Concluding event will be a reception

Monday night at which time the Univer-

sity will be host to those attending the

inaugural events.

was discussed by Bishpp Watkins. Mrs.

land Coullet led the crowd in singing

Love Thy Kingdom, Lord.”

Local Methodist ministers and 29 visit-

ing pastors participated.

Officials of Capitol Street church tak-

ing part in the ceremony were: W. S.

Rddgway, chairman of the board of

stewards; G. M. Lester, church school

superintendent; C. R. Underwood, chair-

man of the campaign for the building

fund; T. J. Luke, finance committee
chairman; R. C. Stockett, treasurer; Mrs.

G. M. Lester, Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety president; Rev. O. H. Wingfield,

representing church school teachers; L.

W. Reed, secretary for many years; and
R. W. Naef, architect.

Wives of former pastors attending in-

cluded Mrs. B. F. Lewis, Mrs. J. M. Morse

.Southern Methodist University will in-

augurate its fourth president, Dr. Um-
phrey Lee, when high .Methodist officials

gather with trustees, students, faculty,

and friends of the University Monday
morning:, Nov. 6, at 10 o’clock, in Mc-
Farlin Memorial Auditorium.

Bishop Ivan Dee Holt will preside at

the inauguration and Chancellor Oliver'

C. Carmichael, of Vanderbilt University,

will deliver the principal address, dis-

cussing the subject "The University and
the Community.” Dr. Lee will be invest-

ed with the presidency by Bishop A.

Frank Smith.

Inauguration ceremonies will be pre-

ceded Sunday evening by a convocation

to be attended by, among others, pastors

and members of all Dallas Methodist
churches, which will forego regular eve-

ning services in honor of the occasion.

Bishop Charles L. Mead will deliver the

convocation sermon. Bishop Charles C.

OCTOBER
By Mrs. Charles F. Smith

"I sing to October, that time of the year.

When the air grows chill and echoes ring

clear;
!

When the sound of the bird-call is shrill

and intense

—

He is moved by the urge of a kind Provi-

dence
To fly away to a balmier clime,

For, a few more suns and ’tis winter

time

!

The butterfly hovers for a last sweet snp

Of nectar, deep down in the flowercup;

The vine swings low toward the foot of

the prop,

And the leaves flutter by, and drop, drop,

drop!

All nature declines in its time like this,

But for man there are realms of eternal

Bliss’”

Houston, Texas.
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RODESSA METHODISM

RODESSA METHODIST CHURCH, :S. S, BOGAN, Pastor

J. V. Winn, chairman; P. C. Brittain and
A. A. Rinehart.
The board of stewards are J, V. Winn,

chairman; P. C. Brittain, R. E. Dusen-
bury, Mrs. M. P. Smith, Mrs. C. G. Giles,
J. L. Holland, E. O. Hinton and R. L.
Denham.
We have a church plant valued at ap-

proximately six thousand dollars, every
dollar of which is paid.
The running expenses of the church

are paid promptly when due.
To God be all the praise, and to our

co-helper and the many contributors to
the enterprise we extend greetings, a
hearty thank you, and a God bless you.

S. S. BOGAN,
Pastor.

Oct. 14, 1939.

DEDICATION AT HAMMOND

m to 1778.

raising this



Stonington, Conn.

USED SINCE 1820 FOR-—
I§hj%ll ^ SUPERFICIAL
iMtt lli ^ CUTS AND BURRS

AND MINOR BRUISES
25c at your drug store.

FOR COLDS— Use oar Gray’s (Nothol)
Nose Drops. Small size 25®, large size 50a
at your druggist

HEADACHE
sl Relief >

Columbus, Ga. — Mrs.
Clara Lisle, 410 38th St.,

says : “My stomach
seemed so upset because
of excess acidity. I never

felt like eating and was so

weak. I used Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery

TESTAMENT with word*

red ;
size 5x7. Finest in the

price—30c. National Book

Washington, D. C.

May Apple are effective

cumulated body waste.
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Christian Education
lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copy

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

owed lives and broken hearts, and you
have but a tithe of the costs of liquor to
the social organism.

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
OCTOBER 29, 1939

THE DRAG OF LIQUOR ON
PROGRESS

SOCIAL

Mic. 2:9-11; Lk. 21:29-31, 34-36;

. I Cor. 6:9-11

The contest against the use of intoxi-

cating liquors has raged for more than

thirty centuries. The verdict of history

has the combined endorsement of church

and state, of religion and government, of

science and morality. Not without sound

reason, much patience and long trial has

John Barleycorn been branded as an out-

cast by the Church and an outlaw by the

State. Even where the traffic has a legal

permit to exist, the law does not accord

it the consideration or. respect shown de-

cent business. Its every step is suspect

From the worm of the distiller to the

hand of the consumer it is checked,

taxed, guarded, restricted, regulated like

a criminal within prison walls. It is

measured against tax evasion, guarded

. against adulteration, the place of its sale

strictly specified, the hours of sale lim-

ited, sales to minors, drunks, and habit-

ual drunkards are forbidden. Screened

doors anti attached dormitory rooms are

not allowed. Reason: liquor is the age-

long enemy of man. It is a bird of ill

omen, consorting with vultures and rep-

tiles, flourishing in dens of darkness and
dives of infamy.

Its name is found in every list of vice

and crime. When Micah would portray

the degradation of a people consumed
with a spirit of greed and corruption he
tells them that they have sunk so low

that a prophet' proclaiming the virtues of

wine would be regarded as a spokesman

for God. Jesus condemns gluttony, as he

does every excess, hut he reserves a spe-

cial word of rebuke and warning for the

and my appetite improve .

I was ever so much
stronger and was able to

eat without being dis-

tressed by gas.” Ask your druggist today

for it in liquid or tablets,

habit of drunkenness which traps men as

an unseen snare, bringing a day of un-

heralded judgment to its victims. Paul

gives a list of vices and crimes so hor-

rible in their nature that the translators

had to ransack dictionaries to find names

fit for the printed page, and right in the

midst of this vile, company is man’s old

enemy, drunkenness.
j

Every danger and damage of drink has

been accentuated by the increasing com-

plexity of civilization, by the congestion

of populations and the use of machines.

Driving automobiles calls lor split-

second judgments as to speeds,-distances,

widths of bridges and highways, often

involving three or four cars at once, and

demanding the coordination of eye and

hand and foot and reason to an incal-

culable degree. Any high school student

may perform an experiment demonstrat-

ing that one bottle of beer produces a

"drag” that may easily be fatal. Within

a year after repeal arrests for drunken

driving increased 45.6%, with an increase

of only 4% in the number of cars. Rec-

ords of the New York police show that in

40% of fatal accidents the victims were

drinking, and that 34% of pedestrians

run down were more or less intoxicated.

Drinking can no longer be considered a
personal question.

It is not necessary to read the Bible,

to listen to a preacher, or to attend Sun-

day school to learn that the use of liquor

is a drag on everything good and noble.

Let the user ask for any place in the

athletic field, from a high school con-

test to an International Marathon. Or
let him seek employment in a field call-

ing for steady nerve and delicate touch,

such as the manipulation or control of

highpowered machinery, whether in shop

or factory, on railway or highway. Let
him ask for a place of responsibility and
trust in any bank, office or corporation.

Let him offer himself as the guardian of

life and property, as a lifeguard, as a
teacher, as an aeronaut—flier or in-

structor. Let him go Where alertness of

mind and keenness of judgment are re-

quired-let him seek anything that re-

quires either mentality or character, skill

of nerve or muscle, and merely suggest
that he is an addict, an alcoholic, and
without further investigation he will be
told to get out. The drag of liquor upon
society is what the drinkers might have
done, sober. Manual labor, skilled labor,

research work, achievements in the field

of literature, music, art, medicine, teach-

ing, preaching, invention discovery—
everywhere! Add to this drag the cost of
broken homes, derelict wives, orphaned
children, diseases, hospitals, crimes,

courts, prisons and almshouses. Pile on
it all the shame and humiliation of shad-

FORSAKE ME NOT
(Ps. 71:9-19)

By Mary F. Kirby

O God, when ’heath the weight of years

My feeble form doth bend;

When pow’rs of mind and body fail

Their wanted help to lend.

When scarce my trembling hands can

hold

The staff on which I rest;

When wants are many, friends are few,

And hope forsakes my breast;

When locks that were like raven’s wing

Are changed to snowy white,

And eyes that could all distance scan,

May dimly see the light."

When those that oft sweet counsel gave,

Are in the grave laid low;

When life itself a burden seems.

And I no pleasure know.

“Forsake me not, O God, my God,”

“Nor grace divine withhold”;

“Cast me not off, forsake me not,

O God, when I am old.”

“Forsake me not,” but let my soul

* Be stayed, O God, on Thee,

My fears dispel, my faith increase,

My strength, my helper be.

Still feed me with the bread of life,

Refresh my thirsting soul,

Help me to cast all care on Thee,

Who canst sustain the whole.

Still let my soul Thy light perceive,

Still hear Thy cheering voice,

Thy presence feel, Thy promise trust,

And in Thy love rejoice.

Still let my tongue Thy wonders tell,

And show Thy pow’r divine.

Till all who hear join the strain,

The praise, the glory Thine.

And, O, let me life’s journey through,

By faith, Thy hand behold,

And trust that Thou, O God, wilt not

“Forsake me, when I am old.”



Justice is as strictly due between neigh-

i°L“
tl0,“ as between neighbor citizens.A highwayman is as much a robber when

he plunders in a gang as when single;
and a nation that makes an unjust war

Franklip.
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The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

“NEITHER COULD THEY BLUSH”
"They were not all ashamed, neither

could they blush.” Thus the prophet Jere-
miah arraigned the people of the de-
cadent seventh cen-

tury before Christ, to

whom he spoke as a
prophet of the Most
High. The nation was
(in political and moral
eclipse. No one wished
to listen to the prophet,
and he complained that
the faces of the people
were harder than a
rock. No wonder that
Jeremiah is known as

"
“the prophet of the
broken heart.”

A nation that has lost

against down-grade tendencies. The ob-
ligation to be decent is fundamental.

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

time in many months, and went indoors,
and was not seen again that afternoon.—Reprinted by special permission of the
author and The Christian Register (Uni-
tarian).

THE CHILDREN’S STORY
By Rev. Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.

The Talker

Introducing George Henry Winthrop
Jones, 3rd. Eight years old. Passably
bright. Noted for taking everything to

3t could not be done - We tried to do it

pieces—including his grandmother’s cher-
witb diPlomacT. but diplomacy failed. We

tried to do it with secular educa-

Mr. Jones

its sense of
shame and forgotten how to blush, is on
its way out. A common sense of decency
is essential to society. When the capacity
to blush has gone, most everything else
is gone. When the charm of modesty de-
Parte, it is as though the soul of woman-
hood had fled. It was Jeremiah's sad fate
to speak, whenever he could get a hear-
2?, to brazen faces and to hardened
hearts. For it was a shameless age.
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pieces—including his grandmother’s cher
ished watch, his brother’s tricycle and
the kitchen radio. VThen asked why he
did, he—G, H. W. J.—had many explana-
tions; for he was full of talk. Indeed, his’
greatest claim to fame, so Father said,
was the way he had answers for every-
thing-

“G. H. knows more wrong answers to
things than any Congressman,” Father
said.

This displeased G. H., who felt that
Father was laughing at him. G. H." par-
ticularly disliked to be laughed at.
The truth is G. H. was a great talker,

and, like most great talkers, he believed
himself.

Somebody would say; “That was a
great pitcher at the school game last
week.” G. H. would reply: “You should
have seen me on Wednesday. Gee! Thd
other guys couldn’t see the ball.”
Or G. H.’s sister would come in all

excited. “I’ve seen a fire,” she would say.
A huge fire.” And G. H. would answer;
1 11 bet it isn t as big as the one I saw

in the city.”

One Saturday afternoon Father said he
would fix pole-vaulting in the field. They
would have G. H.’s friends and see what,
they could do- G. H. had a great deal to
say. There was a time (no one could re-
member it) when he had vaulted an enor-
mous height. I

(Saturday afternoon was dry and fine.
All the boys came, it was going to be lots
;°f fun- Father had a little book with the
names, and was ready to write down the
leaps. At each boy’s leap Father jotted
it down. Some were very good; some not
so good. George was last He had a look
on his face which seemed to say: “Now
you watch!”
He ran, he leapt and crashed. G. H. W.

J- 3rd was the only boy who didn’t

CHRIST, THE WORLD’S HOPE
. . . Was there ever a day when, not for

all men one by one, for the wants of their
individual homes and hearts, but in one
great? mass of want, the world’s need of
Christ was so sharp and imperious as it
is today? Who but Jesus Christ can ever
bind this torn and discordant world to-
gether? We tried to do it with trade, and
it could not be done. We tried to do it

wuuva
tion, but secular education has been un-
equal to the task. There is only one way
in which the world can ever be united
in

;

one. “And I, if I be lifted up from the
earth,” said Jesus Christ, “will draw all
men unto me.” in the one Head of all
humanity, the one Shepherd of the whole
flock of every race and every people and
eYfery tongue—only there can any hope
of human unity ever be found. In a day
when we are weary of strife and hatred
and war, the need of the world for Christ
protests against any abridgement of our
will and purpose to share Him now with
all the life of men.

—Robert E. Speer, D. D.

WALKING WITH GOD
This is the Old Testament way of de-

scribing a holy life, and it is worth re-
membering. Enoch "walked with God,”
and he walked with men at the same
time. He didn't leave the earth to do it.
He didn’t even get out of business. He
didn t leave his family, nor shut himself
out from all the activities of men We
cannot imagine that he failed in any of
these things—and yet he walked with
God. He simply found God’s way in the
forest and the field, in the market and In
the home, and he took it He found out
where God was, and he went with wi™
He became God’s man, and as such he
shared the peace of God, the joy of God,
and finally the, rest of God.

—Christian World.
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Methodist Women

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mi’s. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

What’s Going On?

Ridgeland—October 10th was the 69th

birthday of Mrs. E. E. Tucker, who served

15 years as president and is now vice-

president and World Outlook agent of

the auxiliary. Her friends surprised her

with a party at the home of Mrs. C. E.

Henderson, which was brightened with

lovely fall flowers. The dining table was

attractive with the birthday cake, with

which delicious punch was served. When
Mrs. Tucker entered her friends sang

“Happy Birthday,” and little Miss Joan

Wolcott presented the gifts, for which

she expressed appreciation, saying: “It’s

the biggest surprise party I’ve ever had.”

The evening was spent playing Chinese •

checkers.

Natchez—The play room fitted out by

the auxiliary in the church basement has

been very popular with the young peo-

ple. During the summer it was open two

evenings a week, since school opened it

is open one. There are two ping pong

tables, a shuffle _
board, Chinese check-

ers, and other games. The boys andgirls

like to play the piano and sing. One

! afternoon recently the N. Y. A. girls used,

it, under the supervision of W. P. A. di-

rectors and a representative from the

auxiliary. A large class of intermediate

boys of the church schpol used it for

an afternoon.

- Philadelphia—While visiting the jail,

the Christian Social Relations Superin-

tendent asked the jailer if the prisoners

read the literature, magazines, etc.,

which were given. He replied: “They

read over and over any scrap of paper

that happens to get into their cells.” The
teachers at the Negro school said the

“Cargo,” “Boys and Girls,” “Highroad,”

etc., which were given to them were used

for the story horn's with the children.

They asked for old copies of the “Upper
Room.”
Waynesboro—Willie Mary Collins, the

Negro woman sent by the auxiliary to a

leadership school in May, superintended

a vacation Bible school at her church.

She was assisted by the auxiliary with

materials and refreshments. Twenty-two

children attended in the mornings and
twenty-eight adults in the evenings.

Tylertown—Auxiliary sponsored vaca-

tion church school for Negro church,

which was a “great success.”

Gulfport—The First Church auxiliary

furnished school books for several chil-

dren. One mother said: “When my hus-

band lost his job the children said they

could not go to school, but I told them

they could go there hungry as well as

they could stay home hungry.” One of

these boys is an honor student.

Pascagoula—The auxiliary recently

held a “Quest Day,” which brought out

many new women. Mrs. R. G. Lander

spoke on “Woman’s Work in the Church,”

stressing the importance of the work and

the need for more women power. A young

woman’s circle has been organized.

Meridian—The Killingsworth Circle

(business women), of Central auxiliary,

• celebrated its first birthday recently.

Starting with 13 members it now has 27.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

Dear Co-Workers: We are coming into

the final quarter of our year’s work,

these last few weeks set the seal on all

we have done. How will December 31st

find you? Has your work been adequate

in every way or just mediocre? Have you

expressed your best ' efforts or fallen

short of this? We have a chance in these

last weeks to redeem ourselves or may-

be surpass our best efforts.

Several things need to be done now.

Officers for 1940 should be elected at

once that they may go to the Officers

Training Day (our last zone meeting),

and be prepared to plan and assume their

duties promptly and efficiently,

i Our Week of Prayer will be observed

in about three weeks. Have you com-
pleted your plans? Have you been pray-

ing for these Week of Prayer objectives?

Let us pray earnestly and give sacri-

ficially that these definite needs may be

met.

Has your auxiliary a 1939 Life Mem-
ber? Every auxiliary should have at least

one, more if possible. Adults, as you
know, are $25; Juniors, $10; Baby, $5. In

one town we have an individual who is

giving each Junior a Life Membership
when they come into the Junior Depart-

ment of the Church School. May we use
these Life Memberships to honor our

local people.

What about your finances? Has your
pledge been met fully for the^rst three

quarters? We still lack $6,000 for the

year for our Council Pledge. This is

rather a serious condition. Three-fourths

of the year is gone and this much of our
pledge is left unpaid. Some of our sec-

tions, through conditions beyond their

control, will be unable to meet their

pledge entirely. Won’t the sections where

there has been no undue crop shortage

make every effort to overcome this situa-

tion, that our pledge may be met in full?

Our pledge was made in good faith and
Council Plans are made on the basis of

these pledges.
i

A message which came through from
Poland, September 9th, says: “MethodiBt

missionaries expect to remain at their

posts of duty in spite of the dangers of

war; work has been cut into two areas

by the war, part behind the advancing

German lines and part behind the de- :

fending Polish armies." So you see our

work goes on in these tragic uncertain

conditions; under what hardships these

workers are laboring will never be fully

known. But in Poland, China and any

country facing great national crises, our

workers feel they are needed tremen-

dously more than in times of peace.

Can we, who enjoy peace, who have

our sons and husbands and brothers with

us, who are not meeting a war budget,

who are not filling our public buildings

with wounded soldiers and civilians, fail

to meet these comparatively small

pledges we have made? Let us keep faith

with these men and women who repre-

sent us at home and abroad. May we sus-

tain them with prayers^ with interest,

with money.
I am praying that God will bring to

each of you great blessings as we labor

together in His Kingdom.
Sincerely,

MRS. W. H. RATLIFF,
President, Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society, North

Mississippi Conference.

Sherard, Mississippi.

October 13, 1939.

AN OLD HINDU LEGEND

There is an old Hindu legend that tells

us that at one time all men on earth were

gods, but that men so sinned and abused

the Divine that Brahma, the god of all

gods, decided that the godhead should be

taken away from man and hid some place

where they would never again find it to

abuse it. “We will bury it deep in the

earth,” said the other gods. “No,” sa§

Brahma, “because man will dig down

the earth and find it” “Then we will®

it in the deepest ocean,” they said,

said Brahma, “because man will
' *

dive and find it there, too.’

hide it on the highest mount

said. “No,” said Brahma, “b«

day man will learn to climb

mountain on earth and again 1

godhead.”. “Then we do not

to hide it where it cannot be J

the lesser gods. “I will tel

Brahma, “hide it down in

He will never think to look

Religion without author^

philosophy.—Jean Batiste

i
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In Memoriam more especially as a friend. I remember
his remarkable, capacity for friendship
I believe truly that he never thought very
much of any ministerial successes of
former pastorates. He rather thought of
those friendships he had there formed.
His greatest triumph, "was in, capturing
the hearts of people, and in looking back,
he talked of people or “folks” as he called
them, and of what they had meant to
him and what under God he had meant
to them. There are those of us who be-
lieve that this is the true emphasis

—

that it is more important to deal success-
fully with people than with machinery

that we feel deeply the loss of this friend,
neighbor and fellow-worker in the king-
dom, and yet rejoice that she has “gone
home to God,” as we verily believe and
know she has.

And it is further resolved, that we do
hereby commend to the thoughtful atten-
tion of all of our people the example of
her life, and make bold to suggest that
we would all do well to follow where she
has pointed the way, and trust that
others of our fine women will take up
the mantle which she has laid aside.

IT SHALL NOT HAPPEN
AGAIN”

helping others to health! And yon can too
• v ** you resolve right now to mall no letter—•end no package—unleis it la decorated with tha

Christmas symbol that saves Uvea
Since 1907. the anneal sale of Christmas Seals hashelped to support the campaign to eradicate
tuberculosis in the United States.

concentrated effort, the death
Y* rnT? i

h
Sf„been 61)4 three-quarters!” -WWBff .

dM Wile more people betweenyjHjpflt 1® sod 46 than any other diteate

!

mMmmmmm tubereuloei* untU all homes

Mrs.

known
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Too soon thereafter he died, on Sep-

tember 7, 1881, not then 40 years of age.

And Chekhov. He wrote “The Cherry

Orchard,” and filled it with the anguish

of frustrated youth and the spirit of de-

cadent middle-age and told it in univer-

sal terms, so that it became an ageless

play in all languages. And he did this in

the year that he died. That was 1904, and

he was 44.

And Chopin, who compressed into

music the rolling thunder* and the ruth-

less fury of the French revolution, did

it, also, within the year that he died.

He, like Lanier, was 39, and the scourge

claimed him on March 1, 1849.

Three tombstones bearing the death

dates of 1849, 1881, 1904. Three men, a

Polish horn Frenchman, a Russian, and

an American. One enemy—tuberculosis.
These three are not alone. The Bronte

sisters lived in England. Charlotte Bronte

gave the world “Jane Eyre; Emily,

“Wuthering Heights”; and Anne, “Agnes

Grey.” They, too, died too soon; Anne

when she was 29, Emily when sb was

30, and Charlotte at 39. There was a com-

mon cause. It was tuberculosis.

These are samples of mankind’s tragic

losses, a list that could be extended in-

definitely. How much richer they might

have made the world we all live in, had

they gone on living, is speculation. In

each there was an indomitable will to

create, to pour forth the contents of

human spirit that is the essence of hu-

man creation, which would not be quelled

e>en by the long shadows that approach-

ing death threw over them. As it is, they

speak with added poignance of that sim-

ple family grief whicli, comes with the

death of any of those “flowers that grow

between.”
There is no unalterable need' of this.

Tuberculosis can be prevented and it can

be controlled.- The task is a great one

-requiring constant vigilance, constant

support of those who, enlisting in this

march of human progress, might well

adopt as their battle cry, “It shall not

happen again.”

at his desk in Jackson every day -and

cares for his 4>wn correspondence. In a

personal letter to the editor he says:

“The Church has revealed to me again

its golden heart.”

Dr. Dana Dawson, pastor of First

Church, Shreveport, was taken suddenly

ill at the cornerstone laying of his new

educational building on Monday after-

noon. Friends of Dr. Dawson in Louisi-

ana and elsewhere will rejoice to learn

that his illness was caused by a digestive

disturbance and his condition is not seri-

ous. He is expected to resume his heavy

and responsible task in a few days.

Last Sunday, October 22, Dr. O. P.

Brown, dean emeritus of the Vanderbilt

School of Religion, entered into rest. Dr.

Brown was 77 years old and was one of

the best known and widely beloved men
in the field of religion and in university

life. He was a native of Missouri, and a

graduate of Christian University, at Can-

ton, in that State. He began work as a

professor at Vanderbilt University 45

years ago and retired in 1937. Death

came as the result of a fall several weeks

ago in which he suffered a fractured hip.

MEETING OF THE PUBLISH-
ING COMMITTEE

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS
Rev. Otto Porter, Crawford Street,

Vicksburg, likens his Advocate campaign

to the boring for oil in Mississippi—

a

little late but an enthusiasm to make up
for its lateness. We appreciate very sin-

cerely his faithfulness and cordiality.

Rev. W. M. Jones writes that he has

added twelve members on profession of

faith and a number by certificate at

Brooksville. All financial obligations will

be met in full and the church is soon to

be freed from the debt which has been

such a hindrance to its progress. All this

has been achieved through the heroic

sacrifice of his people and despite the

shortest crop for many years.

The Publishing Committee of the New
•Orleans Christian Advocate met in regu-

lar, annual session, on Thursday, Octo-

ber 12, 1939. Six members of the com-

mittee, or two from each participating

conference, were present, as also [were

Dr. W. L. Duren, the editor-manager, and

Mr. C. M. Chalmers, publisher,® and Mr.

S. H. Radcliffe, the auditor.

The Committee found that the Advo-
cate had made a splendid showing^ for

the fiscal year, and was on a sounder and
firmer basis than in many years. The
splendid work of f>r. Duren, as editor-

manager, and Mr. Chalmers, as publisher,

was appreciated and commended.
Inasmuch as there has existed an un-

certain state of mind regarding the fu-

ture of the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate in the set-up of the new church
press, appropriate resolutions were
passed. No change in the status of the

paper is contemplated in the immediate
future. The patronizing conferences are

asked to renew their allegiance to the

paper. A steering committee of one, from
each district, to be appointed by the
bishop in charge of each conference, on
nomination of the members of the Pub-
lishing Committee from each conference,
to work for a wider circulation of the
paper, was authorized.

Details of the publishing contract were
left to a special committee to.be worked
out. The committee approved a further
enlargement of the- paper, if it can be,

financed. The same apportionments from

JAMES WILSON JOHNSON
By Rev. E. Nash Broyles

We were very much shocked last S_
day afternoon when we received the

‘

formation that Dr. J. W. Johnson
died at Newman that morning. Last .

we succeeded Dr. Johnson as pastor

First Church. He and his good
showed us the utmost of courtesy,

aided us much by the most cordial

troduction which they gave us, to

people here.

We had known him through the years,

had sat with him in the General Conf

ence, was present when he was elected

a member of the Judicial Council of the |
Church, and was serving as a member

of the General Board of Church Exten-

sion when he was president of that body.

Throughout the church Dr. Johnson

was known and loved. One of the moat

affable of men, to know him was to love

him—so gentle, so modest, so cultured,

so zealous, and so able. He was one of

the princes of the Southern pulpit—never

excelled, seldom equalled, and univer-

sally loved. He was one of the groat

preachers of the Church, and had filled

some of its largest pulpits with

and distinction.

During the year he spent here

Dr. Johnson was a sick man, but the

amount and quality of his work here

were marvelous—the large number of hie

pastoral visitations, the complete knowl-

edge he had of the congregation, and the

close attention which he gave to the sick,

the aged, the shut-ins, and his helpful-

ness to any who were in distress. We

esteem it an honor to have followed him,*

and a distinct privilege to occupy the field

that had previously been served by him.

In his passing Methodism has lost one

of its outstanding men, great as a preach-

er, diligent as a pastor, and able as an

administrator..

Our deepest sympathy is extended to

his bereaved family, and our tears of

sorrow mingle with theirs in the sad

parting. The world is far richer for hav-

ing had Dr. Johnson to bless it—richer

in fellowship, in love, in personality, and

for the wonderful Gospel that he

preached.

CAIN’S HISTORY NOW
The volume, “Methodism in

sippi Conference, 1846-70,” by

Cain, will be released within

Those who have subs<
"

volume in advance* will

copies through the mail

To secure immediate dc

and laymen who have

vance for their copies

orders, at once^jyith

619 DuRng SU ^acksp
'

Miss

bc

Mississippi and Louisiana Methodists

share the happiness of Bishop Hoyt M.

Dobbs in his steady march toward com-
plete recovery of his health. He is now

•.AUMMVWU* ***V wuAiiv ujjf/VA UVUXUUUU3 11V1U ' ij t -

the three conferences were requested to be teckson, „ j g
made at the coming conference sessions. The pricfe

..

All in all, the outlook for the New Or- ch^ck flr mohej%
leans Advocate is bright and hopeful. payable to Rev. W.

H. L. JOHNS, Secretary.
iiiSiil



“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to aU men that the Methodists
are one people in all the world,
toil that it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb.
1
, 1791 .

;

THE LIVING CHUBCH
Tiiese are times in which all ideas will
tethoroushly tested land the false Must
n.

:", ..
Church has been too zealously

nested in secular subjects, such things
EL* 111 the face of present realities

concept^ns must be revised. Orna-
fc

must be stripped, some of

roof^t u
must be removed, and the

-Selected
madC secure aSainst the

E Xmee-boou today
let me not miss through ai

to give
g0<Kl Sifts Th.

u in
,
tins dark and troubli

apnointeri
11
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4 fai1 ln the task Thi
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METHODIST CHURCH, CLEVELAND, MISS.



Wallet of the
THE AMERICAN TAXPAYER, according to the

American Newspaper Publisher’s Association, turned

in approximately fourteen billion dollars in taxes for

the year 1938-1939—an average of one hundred and

ten dollars for every citizen. Add to the cheerless-

ness of such a toll the fact recited by Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover that fifteen billions more is the crime cost

to the nation and you have the total picture of the

involuntary levies upon the financial resources of

the American people. Twenty-nine billion dollars!

MAHATMA GANDHI says: “I count the loss of

liquor revenue as of no account whatever. Let it be

remembered that this drink and drag fevtnue is a

form of extremely degrading revenue. The loss is

only apparent. The removal of this degrading tax

enables the drinker—and taxpayer—to earn and

spend better. I put prohibition first because its re-

sults are immediate.” Premier Balasaheb Gagogaar
is quoted as saying, “India will demonstrate to

America how the experiment can succeed.” j

PRAIRIE DOGS, including several species of small

rodents which live in large colonies on the western

plains, are said to be destroyers of forage crops in

the places infested by them. Investigations show

that they feed almost altogether on vegetation. In

some instances the department having charge of

Predatory Control has found it necessary to treat

large land areas in order to prevent their destruc-

tion of crops. A small part of their food consists of

roots and stems, but most of it is forage necessary

to the rancher for the feeding of his cattle.

REFUGEE SCHOLARSHIPS valued at more than
two hundred thousand dollars have been created dur-
ing the past year, says an exchange, by three hun-
dred thousand students in American colleges. The
purpose of the fund is to enable refugee students

to continue their studies in the colleges of the United
States. The Committee was organized last January
with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt as honorary chairman,

and through it aid will be given student refugees

whose educational opportunities have been broken

into by social upheavals in other countries.

HALLETT ABEND, -in a contributed article to

American Mercury, says that in most of the oc-

cupied areas in China, Japan’s authority does not

extend beyond the range of the army’s machine

guns, and that the army must soon maintain itself

upon the resources of the occupied areas or the eco-

nomic effect upon Japan will be disastrous. In addi-

tion to the economic problems of invasion, is the

fact that the deeper the Japanese penetrate, the

bolder and the more effective become the strokes

of Chinese raiders.

CREATIVE CHRISTIANITY—“Finally, so far

from the dread prospect which may loom ahead as

the result of the convulsive changes taking place,

being an, argument for war and for dependence on

the conventional weapons of defense, the argument

becomes overwhelmingly for renouncing war utterly

and finally, for spiritual inventiveness and creativity

to discover a fresh approach, or rather to re-discover

spiritual and divine resources and that method of

Suffering love which the prophets and Jesus Christ

long since proclaimed. There is no figure to set over

against the modem mechanized dictatorships save

the figure of Jesus whose weapon is the Cross and

not the Sword. Dare we confess that we really have

no faith in Him and in His way ? If no, then let us

with our faith no bigger than a grain of mustard-

seed yet rise up and follow Him.”—A. J. Muste, in

The Presbyterian Tribune.

THE GREATEST ISSUE faeedrby the committee

of sixteen theologians in the task of rewriting the

King James version of the Scriptures is said to have

grown out of a move to modernize the solemn forms

of the personal pronouns and the old style verb end-

ings. The committee is«a select group from the Coun-

cil which represents forty-one major Protestant

bodies of the United States. It seems a little strange

that “thou mayest” and “thou shouldest” could be

considered so important, but we survived the hair-

splitting contest over the Biblical preposition and

we look forward with hope to the end of this issue^.

also.

THE POPULATION STATISTICS of the United

. States are not very encouraging, according to figures

released from Washington recently. An immigrating

ebb tide has prevailed which in eight years has

the country a total of 227,004 of its citizens, ait-

many more went out than came in. The elemc

school enrollment also showed a decrease of
|j

a half million over a period of ten years, tht

eating a decided falling off in the birth rat

creasing population has long been the PP

many European countries, but the United^

now brought face to face with it for

time.
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EDITORIAL
METHODIST AUDIT

Mr. Wesley’s sermon on “The Great Assize” is a

Methodist classic. It is a study of the last Judg-
ment, a doctrine which appears to have lost some of

-

its disturbing import for the here and now age in

which we live. Like a purchase on the installment

plan with no down payment, its edge seems to have
been somewhat dulled by the buffer of time, except
that the day of rude awakening for the installment
plan customer is always just around the corner, for

time brings all too soon the bitter realization that
pay-day, a long drawn out pay-day, is the most real

thing in the transaction.

We are thinking less of that Mai settlement,
however, than of that annual audftwhich is a part
of our Methodist program of‘work. Within the next

’jhree weeks, every pastor 'in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi will appear at the bar of this Conference for
an audit of his character and his work. To a cer-
tain extent the audit will have the appearance of
being only a formality, but it will.be more than a
passage of character and a resume of the year’s
work. It will be a symbol of pastoral effectiveness,
an indication of personal ability and a foreshadow-
ing of the future. In addition to what it reveals as

the individual, is the deposit which the* audit
leaves in the thinking of those who direct in the
assignment of tasks and the fixing of pastoral
Portumty. Ministerial effectiveness is at
add test for all Methodist promotion an
We would not separate the

Great Assize, for in the end t)
«• into one the audits ft
represent the grand

^
and achievement

f°r the balanc

l
Gie last day,

X too limited

our sheave

ifcad

THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
The North Mississippi Conference of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, South, convenes in its seven-
tieth and final session at Cleveland this week. The
Conference was organized by the division of Missis-
sippi into two Conferences ,in 1870. During its his-
tory it has furnished a list of ministers and a type
of laymen of whom no Conference need be ashamed.
At the organization of the Conference in Water Val-
ley, the late Bishop Charles B. Galloway, then sta-
tioned at Black Hawk, was received into full connec-
tion and was transferred to the Mississippi Confer-
ence, and throughout the years the Conference has
furnished educators, pastors and bishops who have
been widely known throughout the Church. We con-
fidently expect that the North Mississippi Confer-
ence will continue to occupy a place of honor and
distinction in the new Methodist Church.

SENSE AND NONSENSE
kany years ago we heard Private John Allen tell

of a stunt at a Gridiron dinner in Washington. After
some preliminary remarks the toastmaster said, “We
will now have Mr. Depew, the guest of honor,” and
two men brought in a stand upon which rested a
large book labelled "Depew's Jokes.” The toastmaster

we will
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ably such a statement might be made with reference

to many of us who take ourselves rather seriously,

and with a greater measure of justice than we
imagine. Let it not be said that our appeal is not

due to sense but nonsense.

COLORLESS JOURNALISM

maintenance of any schedule that it might adopt
Paragraphs 816-820. So far we have seen little with
reference to Conference action on this subject. We
believe that now is the time for the Louisiana and
the Mississippi Conferences to set up the machinery
for overcoming an unfair salary situation.

We have a friend who is always waiting us to

say something to make somebody mad—to start

something. We have some other, friends who desire

that we consent to dispense pink tea rather than

ginger. We ourselves incline to our friend of the bel-

ligerent mood. If the paper’s only hope of immortal-

ity is in being a pacifier for rose and lavender scent-

ed molly-coddles, we say quite frankly that we see

no justification for its existence. A religious paper

with a sense of mission must come to grips with the

stem realities of things as they are if it is to help

men and women in the way of nobler living. The
words of the great prophets, whose messages shaped

history, were battle scenes; not eddies upon the sur-

face of things purring with contentment. We believe

with tire late Henry Van Dyke: “It is better to make
a thousand mistakes, and to suffer a thousand re-

verses, than to run away from the battle.” The min-

istry of Jesus stormed the fortresses of sin in the

world and, while He was just and fair, He preached

no rose-water gospel. We have the feeling that it

might help both our preaching and our religious

journalism to exhibit their teeth occasionally when
there is a real cause. It takes neither courage nor

conviction to -pat a person on the back and say “Be
sweet,” but it requires iron in the blood to look an
unworthy person in the face and tell him what his

course of life means for his guilty soul.

PASSING BY

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
In the current number of Zions Herald is an edi-

torial review of a discussion by Arthur E. Holt and
Anton T. Boisen, which appeared in Social Action

for October. The subject of the discussion, “Minis-

ters’ Salaries,” is arousing ah interest among men
who are thinking of the wide difference in support
for ministers as being patently unjust on its face.

Emphasis is laid upon the fact that some ministers

receive more in a single month than others do in a
Whole year, and there are intimations that an en-

tirely different method of salary distribution ought
to be arranged. The facts are set out in detail for

Congregationalist and Methodist ministers, and the

question is asked; “What is being done?” The Unit-

ing Conference faced up to this very question and
placed it within the power of an Annual Conference

to fix “a Schedule of Minimum Support for its Pas-

tors,” and provided for a Sustentation Fund for the

By Dr. H. T. Carley

I sat on the front porch in the early evening and
watched the cars go by. Ours is a little village—just
about 100 white people live in it—but my guess is

that more automobiles drive in and out during the

day than in any other settlement of the same size

in the country. I haven’t made an accurate check—
but I watched for half an hour one day and they

averaged exactly one every minute. They are of all

kinds, from all sections of the country. I sometimes

wonder where they are going, and why—but I don’t

try to stop them. They are just passing by. ^
I drove across the bridge that spans the Yazoo

River at Satartia this morning, as I do every day

except Sunday. (It costs four bits to drive a car

across it.) The water beneath, which was so beau-

tifully clear a week or so ago, is muddy again. I

slowed down when I got to the top of the bridge to

watch the swiftly-running current. I wondered if I

could catch some catfish—if I had some bait; I

thought of the suggestion of the engineers that the

channel may\be deepened to nine feet to furnish

cheap transportation for the multiplied thousands of

barrels of oil that are expected to be produced in

this rapidly developing field ;
I looked up and down

the banks that have recently been cleaned off and

wondered if the Rearing away of the obstructions

.

would lessen the danger of an overflow next spring.

Then I drove on without even thinking of trying to

stop the water that was just passing by.

I went on down to the farm to look around. The

-pickers were “scrapping” the last of the cotton

(they finished it today) . It was getting cloudy, and

I drove up the road to see if I could get the ha

balers to bale the hay, already cut and on the

before it rained. One tenant was gathering corn,

another was digging his potatoes. (I stopi

got a mess.) As I stood around, I heard a «

honking, and at least half a mile high I sas

flock of wild geese, headed south. I thot

goose for Thanksgiving dinner—also

weather that must be close behind the

watched them till they were out of- sight

just passing by.

But when grace and gratitude and

helpfulness pass by, TH stop them if I

them to live with me.
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A SCHEDULE OF MINIMUM
SUPPORT

sand dollars. When the' toil and expense
of serving a circuit is taken into con-
sideration, it means that one-third of the
charges are not self-supporting and that
the system under which our pastors labor
contributes to their indigence. At least
one-half of our pastors receive less than
a house and twelve hundred dollars per
jjear. That means that they are forced
to live below the line of economic re-
spectability and many of them actually
suffer want. A great many of our pastors
receive from six to fifteen times as much
as some of these underpaid men. The
Uniting Conference made it possible un-
der paragraphs 816-820 of the Discipline
to remedy this situation, and we believe
that every Conference in_.The Methodist
Church should set on foot at once the

markable theory will certainly cross my
mind the next time I see a christened
baby being received back into the arms
of a proud mother: yet I think I shall

By W. L. Duren

For many years, there have been oc-

casional manifestations of interest in the

underpaid preachers of our Conferences,

but little has been done for remedying

a situation, which has long been a re-

proach to our Church. We know perfect-

ly well the argument that the apprecia-

tion of one’s gifts and popularity is some-
thing which cannot be controlled. But
the pastoral relation, if it has either vir-

ture or value, is more than a marketing
of gifts. If not, it is not even a worthy
commercial enterprise, for it professes

one thing and practices another—it pa-

rades as a sacrificial service and per-

sistently seeks its own. The underpaid
man on a poor circuit may lack scintil-

lating gifts and he may be somewhat de-
ficient in the social and the cultural
qualities which win superficial populari-,

ty, but if he is a prophet of God, he is

rendering service, necessary service, to
a constituency spread over a hard field
which is exhausting and expensive to
perform. He is a missionary in every im-
plication of that term, and in his field
his service is just as necessary as is that
of the better favored and the more popu-
lar representative of the Church. But the
salary conditions under which he toils
make no acknowledgment whatever of
the equal value of his service along with
that rendered by better paid, but no more
effective pastors.

i

In. the three Conferences

remain calm. Others appear to be sure
that the one peg religion hangs upon
is not the spirit of a service, but the time
of a service. When a minister in our dis-
trict changed the time of a service be-
cause that was the only way to get the
older members home without risking
their lives crossing an arterial road- in
the black-out, a vexed correspondent
wrote to him as if it implied the collapse
of religion. Prom one church, because
some parts of the customary time-table
are not possible, young people are going
to any home to which they are invited,
after dark, to conduct a meeting for fel-
lowship there. The informality, closeness
of association and reality of a meeting in,

such a setting all seem to me nothing
but “a good thing.”

in Louisiana
and Mississippi, there are four hundred

BISHOP W. T. WATKINS

program for making real the Christian
spirit and the economic justice embodied
in a Schedule of Minimum Support for
our pastors. Let us establish a Ijuatenta-
tion Fund and begin to wipe out the re-

! LOUISIANA
SACHERS

WARD, Dis'
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The third year class is

the committee in room as

Methodist church, Gulfpoi

day, Nov. 15, at 3 :30 p. ®.
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Louisiana Conference

Rev. J. L Beasley, pastor at Natal-

bany, writes that he is endeavoring to

close out the year's work in a satisfac-

tory way. We trust that his efforts may
be crowned with complete success.

Rev. Henry A. Rickey, recently ap-

pointed to Coushatta, writes that' he is

delighted with his new charge and that

the people have been most appreciative

and cordial in their attitudes and re-

sponses.

Mrs. D. M. Scarborough, who is still not

well, has returned to her home, Route 1,

Shreveport, after an extended visit in

Texas. We trust that the effects of her

visit may help much toward the full and

complete recovery of her health.

Rev. J. A. Knight had the assistance

of Rev. E. W. Day in a well-attended

revival at Basile on the Kinder charge.

The interest was good throughout the

meeting according to a note from Bro.

Day.

Rev. T. F. King, our good friend and

the pastor at Ida-Hosston, reports that

he is closing the year well, and every-

thing will be in full. We rejoice with Bro.

King in the splendid report which he will

make for his charge.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Williams returned

a few days ago from an expended visit to

Pittsburg, Pa., where they were the

guests of their son and his family. Bro.

Williams was a caller at the office last

week and is looking remarkably well.

Rev. B. H. Andrews reports that the

outlook for closing a very successful year

in the Lake Charles District brightens

with each passing week. Several of -the

charges have already reported their be-

nevolence collections in full.

indicates her interest in a way which

greatly helps us in our task.

On October 15 a very successful meet-

ing was concluded at New Prospect

campground on the Vancleave charge.

Rev. Olia Nix is the pastor..

Mrs. W. S. West, Route 2, Hazlehurst,

says: “I think the Advocate is getting

better all the time.” We appreciate her

word of assurance and that is the goal

which we keep constantly before us.

Rev. T. J. O’Neal, who has had a re-

markable year at Tylertown, reports

quite satisfactory growth in the Church
School and in all departments of the

church work. The indications are that

he Will close the Conference year “amid
the glories of most pleasing progress.”

Rev. Hillary S. Westbrook, pastor of

the Williamsburg charge, writes us that

he will have a good report at the session

of the annual conference in Gulfport. He
writes also of hfs cordial appreciation of

the Advocate, which of course is the oc-

casion of pleasure to us.

Mrs. Annie C. Lee, teacher of the Su-

sanna Wesley Bible Class, Crawford
Street Church, Vicksburg, has our sin-

cere thanks for her words of commenda-
tion concerning the Advocate. We hope
that it may continue to be helpful to her

in the teaching of her class.

Hawkins Memorial Church, Meridian,

is to observe Home-coming day on No-
vember 5, and former pastors and presid-

ing elders are invited to attend the

preaching and Church School services of

that morning. The occasion is the birth-

day of Mr. W. D. Hawkins also. Rev. Roy
Wolfe is the pastor.

on “The Tongue” appeared recently. Is a
daughter of Rev. J. M. Lewis, of Me-
Comb. She was married to Mr. T. It

Jones, prominent merchant of Meridian,

on October 7, the ceremony being

solemnized by her father and brother,

Rev. J. M. Lewis and Rev. Floyd 0. Lew-
is, respectively. Mrs. Jones will continue

to teach for the remainder of the school

year.

<3?

North Mississippi Conference

Rev. M. E. Scott, pastor at Tchula, says

that he will go to Conference with a full

report and we congratulate Bro. Scott

.and his people upon the success of the

year’s work.

Rev. J. E Stephens writes that his

church at Clarksdale made an offering

of $135 for the minimum salary fund of

the underpaid preachers of the Confer

ence. In addition to this the church has

paid $400 for retired ministers this year.

Rev. Roy A. Grisham, Executive-

Extension. Secretary of the Board of

Education, has issued a detailed state-

ment of his administration and of the

funds received. The statement shows a

well-planned program, a good staff cov-

erage and a year of marked activity.
•

Mrs. Alder Hayes, of Sebastopol, re-

quests the republication of a poem which

appeared in the Advocate several years

ago. We regret to say that searching the

o files for such a poem would be such a

big task that we are not able to under-

take it. If we knew the particular year

it might be possible. We regret that we

do not have more definite information

The editor was delighted to have a

brief visit from Bro. W. S. Holmes, of

First Church, Baton Rouge, on last Fri-

day. No man is more cordially welcomed
in the Advocate office than is he. He has

been a reader of this paper for nearly

seventy years.

Rev. Sidney A. Seegers, pastor at Lake
Providence, an interested and devoted

friend of the Superannuate cause, sent

us the poem which he used in the issue

of last week, the .title of which was “For-

sake Me Not.” We trust that our people

may read this poem and ponder its mes-

sage. __
'

A letter from our veteran friend, Rev.
W. M. Williams, chaplain at Sanatorium,
says that his daughter, Mrs. Gayle C.

Beanland, who returned from Africa in

the earlier part of the year, will be lo-

cated at Oxford, Miss., where her two
boys will attend school. Her husband is,

to return to Africa at the end of his fur-
!

lough next year.

General

B. Hawk, dean of the school

Mississippi Conference

Mrs. W. P. Howell, Mendenhall, in re-

newing her subscription for the paper.

As announced last week over the signa-

ture of Rev. George H. Jones, of Millsaps
Memorial Church, Jackson, he will have
t?he forthcoming volume of “Methodism
in the Mississippi Conference” readyfor
distribution at Gulfport. We feel sure
that this volume will have cordial recep-
tion, and we know that it will add
to the information of our people regard-
ing that era which was so rich in the
incidents of Methodist progress.

Miss Hattie Rea Lewis, whose article

Dr. E. - m
of theology and administrative w
president of Southern Methodist Univer

sity, was awarded an honorary doctor*

degree by Boston University, in

last week. Degrees were conferred^

Dr. Hawk and several other
"

of theological education at a

convocation commemorating

nial anniversary of the sch

ogy of Boston University.
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GALLAHER LIGHTHOUSE
WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS

SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. O.. LA-

NOTICE! LOUISIANA
PREACHERS

Bishop Smith requests that the preach-
ers of the Conference hand in- their re-
ports on, or before, the first day of the
Conference session, which will be Tues-
day, Nov. 14th, so that the business of
the old Conference may be finished as
soon as possible, in order that the new
Conference of the Methodist Church may
be organized. May I urge that every
preacher in the old Louisiana Conference
send in his tables 1 and 2 as early
as possible, at least ten days before the
Conference session opens, and have his
table No. 3 ready to hand in on his ar-
rival at Ruston on Tuesday? This is

necessary if we are to complete the work
so that the Conference will not be held
up. To delay one day will hold up the
work that much longer.

The offices for the Statistical Secre-
taries and the Conference Treasurer will
be in the James Building, on the 5th
floor. Either Bro.. J. E. Hearn or myself
will be constantly on hand ready to re-
ceive your reports.

Please mail in tables 1 and 2 as soon
as possible, and any corrections for these
tables may be pinned on your table No.
3, when you hand it in at Conference. I

Sincerely,

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN,
Statistical Secretary, Lou-
isiana Annual Conference.

Ruston, Louisiana.
October 7th, 1939.

The first water-cure was the flood, and
it killed more than it cured.—Charles
Lamb.

The true test of civilization is, not the
B
pgfl

n
°hut*Th

°* c***es* nor ibteHOUMA’S NEW METHODIST
CHURCH

A church building, with facilities for
Te classrooms, a seating capacity of
wee hundred and fifty, and a completely
furnished adjacent apartment, has been
erected in Houma. This new church has
eu attendance of one hundre'd^ju^^^
average attendance at
about one hundred and ;ja||f|H
church and lot is valued
is outstanding iud^nH
thing less than
Conference we hob#-
*>7 at least ste3
The above

Work of a
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COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

JONES & JOHNSON

Cleveland Method^

tending the welcome

the ministers, lay men

sissippi Annual Conf

their first session eve:

Enterprising busrne

surrounding commuini

special feature, join i

tended by the Method

for this occasion.

FURNITURE

COMPLIMENTS' OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKENGLAND MOTOR
COMPANY GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

GREENVILLE, MISS, MEMBER F. D. I. C

GROVER HOTEL GREENVILLE BANK & TRUST CO
GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

COFFEE SHOP

MEMBER F. D. I. C

NEHI BOTTLING

COMPANY
KAIN-JOHNSON FUNERAL HOME

Phone 1212 1 702 Main St.

GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL BURIAL
ASSOCIATION

CLEVELANB-Yj
CLEVELAND, MISS,

F. A. HOWELL
J. H. McCALEB

MRS. SOL SEELBINDER
A. H. RAMSAY

S. V. WALL—Real Estate

SPLENDID CAFE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE

« STORE
JOHN W. GASTON

Agent Mid-South Oil Company

LAVERNE’S BEAUTY SHOP

WEST IMPLEMENT COMPANY
TONY BROCATO—Barber Shop

^ W. G. LOWERY
E. ENGELBERG

LILLIE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
POST OFFICE CAFE

COMPLIMENTSHOUSE OF QUALITY

DARBY MOTOR
COMPANY

SERVICE MOTOR
COMPANY

DRY CLEANING CO

BANK OF LELAND
LELAND, MISSISSIPPI

MEMBER F. D. I. C



v
;

; I

MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
CITY SERVICE STATION

CLEVELAND MOTOR COMPANY
STERLING DEPARTMENT STORE

THE STYLE SHOP
TOBIAS T. KAPLAN
FINK’S DRUC| STORE

ROBB INSURANCE AGENCY
SOLOMON TRANSlift

MAX
MORG
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ppi Annual Conference
COMPLIMENTS

BARQ BEVERAGE COMPANY
GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

BOBB’S SEED

STORE
Wayne Feeds, Baby Chicks,

Field and Garden Seed

MPANY

TER S

GREENVILLE

COMPLIMENTS OF
COMPLIMENTS

DIXIE STAR
BAKERY

CLEVELAND STATE BANK LEO SHOENHOLZ
CLEVELAND, MISSISSIPPI

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

DEPARTMENT STORE

GREETINGS

CLEVELAND, MISSISSIPPI

LEVINGSTON &
MYERS

FURNITURE — RADIOS

—EAT—

DENTON’S
QUALITY ICE CREAM

Cleveland—Miss.—Shelby
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CENTENARY METHODIST
CHURCH

McComb, Mississippi

Sunday, October 22nd, was observed as fleeted bis godly work; his beautiful

Home-Coming Day at Centenary Meth- philosophy “Whether we live or whether

odist Church, at McComb, Miss. The ob- we die, we are the Lord’s/' will always

servance was held in celebration of the remain indelibly stamped upon the mem-
great victory the congregation has Cry of all brethren; and
achieved this year in the reduction of Whereas, Ellis Smith was in every

the church indebtedness. sense of the word an upright man and a

- At the beginning of the present con- Mason; and
I

ference year Centenary church owed to Whereas, Ellis Smith, as a pastor of

bond holders, the city of McComb, local the Methodist Church for over fifty years,

banks, and other creditors, a. total endeared himself to the many communi-
amount $72,000.00. Through the coopera- ties he served, and, especially Abbeville

tion of all ot our creditors, and by the and Kaplan, where he labored the past

liberal sacrificial giving of our members, five years and was loved alike by Prot-

we have been able to reduce the total estant. Catholic, and Jew for his upright

indebtedness to $24,000.00 this year. This life, noble work and adorable personal-

$24,000.00 is now owed to the General tty. therefore be it

Board of Church Extension. All other Resolved, that in the death of brother

bills of every nature have been paid. This Ellis Smith, Masonry, and especially the

amount owed to the Board of Church Ex- Abbeville lodge, has suffered a great loss,

tension will be paid back at the rate of the community, has lost a splendid citi-

$3000 per year plus interest, so that in zen, his family a loving father—whose
eight years the church will be entirely image is reflected in these lines

:

free of debt, and during that period the

church will have to pay but very little “Beautiful life is that whose span
more than it has paid in the past eight is spent in duty to God and mam
years for interest alone. Beautiful calm when the^ course is run,

One of the remarkable things about Beautiful twilight at the set of sun,

the year’s work is that along with the Beautiful death with life well
,
done.”

raising of the money to reduce the in-

debtedness the church has grown in

spiritual life. The people love each other

more, the congregation has faith in its

ability to move forward, there Is a fine

spirit existent and the outlook for the/

future is unusually bright Centenary now
takes her rightful place as one of the

greatest churches of the Mississippi Con-
ference.

While the congregation was accom-
plishing this great undertaking, they did

not leave Undone other things that need-
ed to be attended to. During the year the

Interior of the parsonage has been re-

worked throughout with a considerable

amount of new furniture being added, a
lively interest has been manifested in all

of the organizations of the church, and
sixty-six persons have been added to the

membership of the church.

SAINTS IN ACTION
Dumas Malone

• “It will quicken interest in the lives rt
great Americans ; it gives a broad survey
of a wide variety of eminent men and
women; and it keeps constantly in view
the significance of religion and spiritual

idealism as a factor in great personali-
ties.”

—

Christian Century. |2JX)

THE AMERICAN CANON
Daniel L Marsh

• The president of Boston University

selects seven writings as the foremost
significant, and accepted expressions of

the American Spirit—and holds there to

no eighth. These are the Mayflower Com-
pact, the Declaration of Independence,

the Constitution of the United States,

the Farewell Address of George Wash-
ington, The Star-Spangled Banner, Lin-

coln’s Second Inaugural, and The Road
Away from Revolution, by Woodrow Wil-

son. Simple, lucid expositions of each

document are provided. Doctor Marsh

holds they constitute the best possible

textbook for the making of American

citizens. $1,00

AS HE PASSED BY
?' Allen Knight Chalmers

• “Sketches of biblical characters who

’almost’ accepted the leadership of Jesus.

Almost, but not quite This small

but powerful volume is especially timely

and stirring now. It comes forth at a

time when earnest, troubled men and

women everywhere are seeking the right

way in a distraught and dangerous

world.”

—

Birmingham Age-Herald. $150

DESERT DEMOCRACY
Roy L. Smith

• “A fresh and vivid portrayal of the

religious and moral development of the

Hebrew people. It opens up new trails of

thought with stress on the economic and

social factors in the experience of Israel.

Dramatic skill in writing and spiritual

insight combine to make a book of un-

failing interest.”—Halford E. Luccock,

Yale University Divinity School $15?

THE CHURCH AND A
CHRISTIAN SOCIETY^^
• A thorough, scholarly,

cussion of Christian education^-#

material, and method. Designed^
for reading, it is eminently

use as a textbook for college

Be it further resolved, that this lodge

and the members thereof, tender' to the

bereaved family of brother Ellis Smith
their sincere sympathy; that a copy of

these resolutions he given !to the press,

a copy to the family, and that these

resolutions be spread om the minutes of

the lodge.
'

Respectfully submitted,

J. E. FLITCH,
C. J. MONTGOMERY,
C. H. BROOKSHIRE, r

CHARLES ALLEN LAMB
Brother Charles Allen Lamb passed to

his reward Friday night about 8 o’clock,

October 20th, after a lingering illness of

several months. He was 66 years old.

His end was peaceful. He just went
to sleep surrounded by his immediate
family and personal friends. In all es-

sentials brother Lamb was a good man,
a faithful husband, a loyal brother, and
a devoted father.

He loved his friends and his many
friends loved him. He was modest, re-

served and unpretentious. He was a man
of strong convictions and stood for the
highest, ideals of life. He was uncom-
promising in the matter of right and
wrong, and always threw his influence
and support in behalf of right.

For years he was a consistent member
of the Methodist Church of Eupora, fill-

ing faithfully and creditably the office
of steward, church school superintendent,
and trustee of church property. He loved

REV. ELLIS SMITH

To the Worshipful Master, Wardens
and Members of Abbeville Lodge No. 192,

F. & A. M., Abbeville, Louisiana.

We, your committee, appointed to draft

resolutions of respect to the memory of

our deceased brother, Ellis Smith, re-

spectfully submit the following:

Whereas, the Supreme Architect and
Ruler of the Universe, in his infinite

wisdom, called to his heavenly abode our

beloved and greatly esteemed brother,

Ellis Smith, on the 2nd day of October,

1939; and ~

Whereas* Ellis Smith has been an ac-
ceptable and exemplary member of this

THE ABING

THE METHODIST PU
Nashville.- Rlehi
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his church and was loyal to her every

interest. As long as he was able he at-

tended all appointed services of his

church. On several occasions he was a

delegate to his district and Annual Con-

ferences. He loved his church. He was an
informed church member. He knew and
read his Bible and prayed much. He was
a Christian gentleman, a good citizen,

and a faithful friend.

For many years he was engaged in

business in Eupora, and never lent an
unsympathetic ear to any one in distress.

We shall miss him, his rich Christian
experience, and his wise counsel.

Jesus said: “Our friend has fallen

asleep.”

RESOLUTION OF BRUSHWOOD
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom, people. By establishing hosplti
has seen fit to call from our midst a and colleges in the benigh
friend and fellow co-worker, Mrs. Webb where no other person had darperryman.

it, he won a country and its pMrs. Perryman was called Home Oc- ignorance, disease, and supers
tober 14, 1939, after a two-weeks’ illness. more abundant life. By forgetti
To know her was to love her. She satisfied the first requirement,
counted her friends by the scores, this was able to do his work. The i
was attested by the funeral attendance cle limiting his life was remi
and beautiful floral offerings. as surely as night follows daySome three years ago, feeling the need of “Sir Wilfred Grenfel, Medics
of a missionary society in our church, ary to Labrador,” was inscril
Mrs. Perryman called together a band of side the immortals of the wor
women of both Baptist and Methodist It has been this principle
churches, organized a union society dominated the lives of Saints
which continued to grow until each of ages remote. It was the
church felt that they could support their undergirded the statesmen, phown society. Our present auxiliary is the and poets of the more recent poutgrowth of her endeavor. must certainly be the perme
Whereas, our missionary society keen- propelling force of all those of

ly feels that loss of our beloved member, ent and future who wish to re
and wishes to express our deepest sym- ice acceptable to the Master
pathy to the family. To them we can only that exalteth himself shall be a
say with the poet: v he that humhlet.h at*.

There is no death—the stars go down
To rise upon another shore.

And, bright in heaven’s jeweled crown.
They shine for ever more/*

E. G. MQHLER,
Pastor,

The Bishop of—is so like Judas that
I now-firmly believe in apostolic succes-
sion.—Sidney Smith.

Not now but in the coming years.
It may be in a better land
We’ll read the meaning of our tears.
And then sometime we’ll understand,

CHRISTIAN
U U U U WORKERS Vf A IV I

to sell Bibles, Testaments, good books
ture calendars, beautiful new KRYSTA
and velvet Scripture mottoes. Scripture
ing Cards. Good commission. Send ft
catalog and price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept. 0G, Monos Bldg.

Then trust in God.
Through all thy days
Fear not, for he doth hold thy hand.
Tho’ dark the way, \

Still sing and praise.

Sometime, somewhere, we’ll understand

Chicago, m,

Quarterlies and Papers

following the International Uniform

Lesson Topics
A free sample pack with catalogue,
sent on request to any Sunday

School Official.

Address

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box 6059 Cleveland, Ohio

Whereas, we desire a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, one to the Minden
Herald, one upon the minutes of our
book, and one to the family.

j

(Signed)

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.

Work of tho Highest Quality
At Reasonable Prise*

Write for Catalogue

BUODE 4 WEIS HrB. CO.
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

A FRIENDLY WORD
Apply Resinol of once to subdue the
itching ond soothe the angry skinBy Paul Griffith

From Zero to the Infinite
Reduce yourself to zero, God will re-
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lieved that God had commissioned them
to aid him in chastising the wicked by
making war against them. Victory signi-
fied God’s help and approval and he was
rewarded by a more or less generous
share of the spoils devoted in sacrifice.

Conscience has developed slowly and
wisdom has come by small degrees but
more and more do men realize the fu-
tility of war. Evil is not to be overcome
by evil, but with good. Every sword is a
two-edged weapon. Its modern counter-
part strikes not alone at attacking com-
batants, but reaches across continents
and seas to slaughter helpless babes and
defenseless women. It is altogether im-
partial as between a fort and a hospital

or a cathedral and a battleship. More and
more do good people in all countries hate
war.

Peace is a product of righteousness, as

war is the result of selfishness, greed,

injustice. Every good man is an apostle

of peace. Individuals best promote peace

by cultivating fairness and good will in

all personal relations and by insisting

that public officials take a like attitude

toward other nations and peoples. All re-

cent wars have been inaugurated by des-

potic rulers who disregard the will of

the people, and so plunge multitudes into

unfold suffering by their ambitions.

Could all humanity speak through an im-

partial election, it is practically certain

that war as an instrument of settling dis-

puted issues would be forever abolished.

Christian churches can at least set the

pace by keeping peace among themselves.

Christian Education
{These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

glory of men. Verily I say unto you, They
have their reward.

3 But when thou doest alms, let not

thy left hand know what thy right hand

doeth": .

4 That thine alms may he in secret:

and thy Father which seeth in secret

shall reward thee openly.

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
NOV: 5, 1939

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND WORLD
PEACE

Golden Text Be ye therefore perfect,

even as your Father which is in heaven

is perfect.—Matt. 5:48.

5:17-20, 38-45; 6:1-4

Matt. 5:1'? Think not that I am come
to destroy the law, or the prophets: l am
not come to destroy, hut to fulfill.

18 For verily I say unto you, Till heav-

en and earth pass, one jot or one tittle

shall in no wise pass from the law, till

all be fulfilled.

19 Whosoever therefore shall break one
of these least commandments, and shall

teach men so, he shall be called the least

in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever
shall do and teach them, the same shall

be called great in the kingdom of heaven.

20 For I say unto you, That except

your righteousness shall exceed the right-

eousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye
shall in no case enter into the kingdom
of heaven.

38 Ye have heard that it hath been
said. An eye for an eye, and a tooth for

a tooth:

39 But I say unto you, That ye resist

not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee

on thy right cheek, turn to him the ot$er

also.
•

40 And if any man will sue thee at

the law, and take away thy coat, let him
have thy cloke also.

41 And whosoever shall compel thee

td go a mile, go with him twain.

42 Give to him that asketh thee, and
from him that would borrow of thee turn

not thou away.
43 Ye have heard that it hath been

said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and
hate thine enemy.

44 But I say unto you, Love your ene-

mies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and perse-

cute you;

45 That ye may be the children of your
Father which is in heaven : for he maketh
his sun to rise on the evil and on the
good, and sendeth rain on the just ’and
on the unjust.

6 : 1 Take heed that ye do not your
alms before men, ta he seen of them:
otherwise ye have no reward of your
Father which is in heaven.

2 Therefore when thou doest thine

alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee,

as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and in the streets, that they may have

Great religious leaders’ are always con-

structive. Jesus was no exception. He
came in the fullness of time when the

world had been" prepared for his coming

through the labors of godly men who had

done their work and entered into rest.

Not a stone of their foundation did he
remove, no worthy work did he destroy.

He accepted and approved good wherever

he found it, commending with equal sin-

cerity and heartiness the faith of the

gentile centurion and the integrity of the

Jewish Nathanael, praising the prophets

and reverencing the law, but condemning
the petty regulations and narrow restric-

tions of a man-made morality. He de-

sired to preserve all good, old or new,

and urged upon his disciples a growing
righteousness that would far excel that

of the Pharisees.

The law granting an eye for an eye had
been kind in its day, limiting revenge to

a fair equivalent, to a mere “getting

even.” Jesife urged not that men should

be exacting, hut forgiving, not that they

should obey impulse and passion, but that

they should- be controlled by principle,

even by love. Man’s capacity to attain

such a height is at once an evidence of

his superiority and a prophecy of his

success. He Is complimented by being
called to a righteousness that excels. It

is not enough that one should measure
lip to the standards of his day. He must
go a little beyond, travel a second mile.

Character is revealed not under compul-
sion but under freedom. The second mile
is the mile of freedom that reveals true
character. Self-preservation may be the
first law of life, hut service is the first Don’t Neglect Slipping
principle of religion. Its goal is to make
the most of life, to make it count, to

make it useful. Jesus forbade any attempt
to make men moral by might or to se-

cure righteousness by force.

In his kingdom love is the only law.
If| love fails, the kingdom fails. God fails,

fcjr God is love. He respects human free-
dom and knocks at the door through
which he would gain entrance. His serv-
ants are not peons compelled to labor in
his vineyard through fear of drouth or
threat of flood. Sunshine and rain come
alike on the evil and the good. Such
gracious and impartial kindness on the
part of God has been a perpetual puzzle
to selfish vindictive men. !

There was a day when good men be-

“However, as communication has im-

proved iand as radio has brought the

voice of the politician and the demagope
to a hundred million ears, vital ques-

tions of national import tend to be de-

cided by whatrmight be termed the pari-

mutual system, the odds being deter

mined by the number of letters and tele-

grams pro and con received by a given

congressman, despite the fact that he

was elected supposedly for his capacity

to study impartially the problems of the

nation and to vote thereon as his best

judgment and conscience dictated.”—H.

W. Prentiss, Jr. —

box. Each i»rd a different ded^^W fivatt

for pottage). Address: CHRISTMAS CAttD;

TESTAMENT with words

red; size 5x7. Finest in the

price—30c. National Book <

Washington, D. C.
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shoulders at the queerness of women.
Now Charles Augustus, in his more

peaceful moments, had a hobby. Very
earnestly he collected stamps. He had a
magnificent collection; indeed, some of
them were rare and valuable. Some had
been inherited from his grandfather, and
many had been given to him; and
Charles cherished his collection very
dearly.

So it was a frightful blow when, during
the time Charles was at camp, burglars
entered the house and carried off, among
other things, the stamp collection.
Charles was extremely wroth and very
upset indeed. He himself saw the police.
He thought of little else. He thirsted for
justice. Every kind of effort was made;
but day after day no trace was found of
the stolen goods.
And at last Father saidr^'Well, we

shall have- to count the things gone;
that’s certain. It’s infuriating; but I sup-
pose in some folks it’s human nature to
steal.”

*H -
;

Safe

Charles Augustus looked up sharply.
‘‘Human nature nothing!” he said sourly.
“What’s the law for, if you can’t get hold
of thieves? What good are police, if they
can’t get guys who rob and steal?”

“Oh, the law!” said Father. “The law
believes that human nature must be

The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

|

SUCCESS
“Your column is concerned with ‘suc-

cessful living.’ May I ask you to give us
your definition of what constitutes suc-
cess?’’ writes a reader. .

This is a big order
one way you look at it,

and surprisingly simple & v

viewed from a practical

premise. It is a truism
to say that most people I ^ M
think of success in ma-

ward by his having lived there—This is
success!

I

To love little children, and be pa-
tiently considerate of old age—This is

success

!

To respect personality, and show com-
passion for dumb animals; and to lessen
pain and suffering whenever possible

—

This is success!
Tp earn a little and to spend a little

less—This is success!
To give your best to the highest you

know—This is. success!
To put the Beatitudes into daily liv-

ing—This is success!
To stake your life on the highest con-

ception of God you can apprehend—This,
too, is success.

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

ana attains a compe-
fence is a success in ||
the eyes of the com-
munity. Good as far as
it goek, this conception of i

too soon.
I

History shows that som
hailed as huge successes b
temporaries are numbered
failures by virtue of the e

which lives after them, y
judged pathetic failures by
tion jin which they lived, i

cause of what they stood for
of Lasting Fame.
With this paradox in min

some standards of success
deeper than the popular ides
fnl living.

To live nobly and to hel
to live, without an iota of
on your part—This is success
To love sacrificially and be

y |by those who know you
stand—This is success!
To be willing to pay the
ducated conscience and th<

ffnithersoever it learis-Thi*

Mr. Jones HUMAN NATURE
Success stops ^ev- Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.

.
Charles Augustus Applethwaite was hisho were name. At the 1 time of my story he was

ieir con- fourteen years old. Not at all a bad boy
Png the but dreadfully belligerent, if you know
hey did what I mean. In short, a fighter. With
o ers, his fists, you know. Charles Augustus,
genera- being strong of arm and plentiful of

^
W

’tr

b
n’

m
i

18cle ’ found from a very early age that
the Hall a sock in the jaw often settled many

difficulties a sock in somebody else’s
venture jaw, you understand.
ueh cut This tendency to fighting, though often
success- triumphant, was a nuisance to the father

|

of Charles and a grief to his mother.
:hers so There were constant complaints of
E-esteem Charles.

I can t think where he gets it from ”
ed dear- his parents said. And, being nice people,
under- neither of them cared to remember Great

Grandfather Applethwaite or Great Uncle
e of an Brewster on Mother’s side,
ollow it f So there seemed nothing to cure
success! Charles Augustus. When scolded by
ie place Father, Charles would say: “Gee, Pa!
tie God- You can’t stop guys fighting. It's human

nature. You’ve just got to settle a thing,

) f
nd when your blood is up, well, it's

just human^ na^e, that’s adl. There’s al-

(Unitarian)

raltrin
n ycm suffer from hraigia, or muscularaeW

It qm'ckhf
m5sery three di
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Methodist Women

. LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By= Mrs. John B. Pollard

2107 Polk St., Alexandria, La.

Methodism of New Orleans as well as

that of all Louisiana is looking forward

to the coming of the Woman’s Missionary

Council to New Orleans in March of 1940.

This, the last session of the Council

of the M. E. Church, South, will be held

in First Methodist Church. Because it is

the last session, it is anticipated that

an unusually large crowd will attend.

The Council will have two distin-

guished guest speakers, Dr. John R. Mott

and Dean Lynn Harold Hough.

Mrs. Hume R. Steele, of Nashville, who

is the chairman of the Council Commit-

tee on Arrangements, spent several days

in New Orleans recently conferring with

Mrs. George Sexton, Jr., president of the

Louisiana Conference and the local com-

mittee. Mrs. C. C. Bell, of First Church,

, is general chairman and Mrs. W. H. Wal-

lace, Jr., is assistant chairman of the

New Orleans committee. Mrs. D. B. Carre

is treasurer of the committee and Mrs.

C. I. Jones is chairman of the Courtesy

Committee. The Louisiana Conference

Society will participate in the entertain-

ment of the Council and the committee

on plans for the Council is composed of

Mrs. C. I. Jones, Mrs. G. W. Dameron

and Mrs. D. C. Metcalf.
* * *

A very important committee of the

Woman’s Missionary Council is the

Candidate Committee. This year this

committee has engaged the services of

Miss Susie Peach Poster to act as per-

sonnel secretary for the committee. Miss

Foster is traveling throughout the

- church securing young women as candi-

dates for missionary service. At the pres-

ent time she is in the Louisiana Confer-

ence covering the following cities : Rus-

ton, Baton Rouge, New Orleans, Lafay-

ette, Alexandria, Natchitoches and
Shreveport. Miss Poster is a missionary

to Korea under the Woman’s Council,

and is taking a year from her work to

engage in this candidate work. In speak-

ing of missions in Korea she said: “The
Lord gives us enough results to keep us

from getting discouraged, but not enough

to give us the big head.” She was asked

what Christian missions had done for

Korea in fifty years time and she an-

swered : “Korea now. has an autonomous

church headed by a Korean bishop. There

are 230,000 Christians in Korea of which

10,000 are members of the Methodist mis-

sionary organization.”

Speaking of candidates for missionary

service Miss Foster said: “There are

many problems to meet on the mission

field and for this reason we need the

very best young people we can find

those with the very best physical, educa-

tional, cultural and spiritual background.”

She asked that presiding elders, pastors

and missionary women speak frequently

to the young people of the church on this

subject, and impress youth with the

vital importance of this work.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. W F. Mahaffey, conference di-

rector of spiritual life groups, sends the

following message to auxiliaries:

“As we approach the close of the year,

please refer to, page 77, conference Jour-

nal, and check the recommendations of-

fered by the committee on Spiritual Life

and Message. At this time we are espe-

cially concerned about No. 5. Cooperate

with your program committee in the ob-

servance of the Week of Prayer. Hold an

all-day prayer—retreat if possible. Save
"

this retreat material for future use.

“A spiritual life group has changed the

whole atmosphere of a church. What is

yours doing?

“Prayer is the thing spiritual life

groups stand for, but never a prayer

group without studying.

“Work out with the group some crea-

tive work.

“Why 'not sponsor a Prayer Room at

the church that will be open all the timo?

“Hold prayer group meetings in homes
of shut-ins.

“Collect and distribute old and new
copies of The Upper Room to shut-ins,

jails, hospitals, transients and negroes.,,

“Urge your pastor to distribute The
.Upper Room and Tidings for use of all

church members.
“Form a reading circle. Circulate new

devotional books and leaflets.

“Use devotional leaflets for group dis-

cussion among the auxiliary members.
“Use topics for discussion.

“Distribute The Christian Home Maga-
zine.

“Sponsor Wednesday night prayer

meetings (if your church does not meet
for prayer service).

“Secure workers needed for church ac-

tivities.

“Cultivate young women. They are

your hope.

“Study the leaflet on Spiritual Life

Groups by Miss Daisy Davies. This leaf-

let gives all the information you^ need
for an active spiritual life group.

“Attempt a definite project.

“Evangelize one by one.

“Allegiance to Jesus Christ takes the

best from each and exalts and lifts flhat

best above the Eternal Now to a common
plane add results in a beautiful God-

filled, God-disciplined freedom. This is

the meaning of allegiance to Jesus Christ

and His principles. This is the real ob-

jective and the mighty task 'under God,

of the spiritual life and message group

of our church, the thing we must quietly,

but diligently and powerfully put into our

churches, our communities, our nation

and our world.” (Findings of Spiritual

Life Conference, Scarritt College, August,

1939).*

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
!

Malvina, Mississippi

Scarritt Associates

You will be glad to know that we have

passed the half-way mark toward the

goal of 270 associates for this year. The

response has been splendid wherever the

Scarritt program has been presented.

Many letters speak of the happy sur-

prise at the cordiality with which the

program has been received by the church

schools.

Perhaps you have not been able to

have this program in September. I hope

you will resolve that your auxiliary will

take part in this work soon. The fifth

Sunday in October is College Day in the

church schools. This will be a fine oc-

casion for a Scarritt program. We shall

present the Scarritt program in our

church school at Sardis that day. Talk to

your church school superintendent about

it now. He will be glad to cooperate with

you.

On the honor roll of those who have

reported programs are: Aberdeen, $14’

75; Belmont, $5; Houston, $7.86; Mur-

phy; Myrtle, $13; Okolona, $13.50; Wy

ley, $13.20; Rome, $3; Schlater, ?#,

Shuqulak, $5; Water Valley, Main Street

$6. Several others have sent in associat

but did not state whether they had^
sented the program. These are: T

Holcomb, Horn Lake, Chapel Hyg
man, Sumner, Starkville and He

Two zones have honored pr

auxiliaries with associate mem?

The zone of which Macon j||

in the Columbus District, pro

associates. The zone of whicft

is a member, in the Greei

presented six associates.

The morning mail brought

28- new associates from T"

First Church. This heads

Be sure your Scarritt

sented in October.

MRS. JEFF Cl

I do not believe that

which .
Jesus and Judas have

in public affairs.—Thoi
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In Memoriam a glorious reunion in the Home oi
There.

His pastor,

U R. NEASE, JR,

A suspicious parent makes an artful
iild.—Haliburton.

LEONARD L. WHITE
Mr. Leonard L. White was born No-

vember 5, 1906, at Lucky, La., in Bien-

ville parish, and departed this life on
September 29, 1939, being nearly thirty-

three years of age. He joined the Meth-
odist Church at the early age of sixteen.

Later he moved to Dubberly, La., and
transferred his membership to the Brush-
wood Methodist Church. On February 16,

1937, he was happily married to Miss
Doris Woodard, of Dubberly, La. He is

survived by his wife and splendid little

son, Jimmie Wayne, age six months.

Also surviving him are his father and
step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. White,
of Arcadia, La.

;
three brothers, Glen, of

Oklahoma City, Okla.; Gloer, of Austin,
l Texas; and B. W., Jr., of Homer, La.; and

five sisters, Mrs. George Rhodes, of Aus-
tin, Texas; Mrs. Bennie Andrews, of Mon-
roe, La.; Mrs. Russell Foster, of Houston,
Texas; Mrs. Prather Byrd, of Tallulah,
Ea ; and Miss Mary White, of Arcadia,

Life to be valuable must be a balance
of forces—material, mental, spiritual—
and if we neglect the claims of the spirit,
life and the world are thrown out of bal-
ance. The time is ripe for a stock-taking
by individuals of their resources. If they
find that their . spiritual resources are
low, they should begin to build them up
• • . It is the duty of mature citizens to
point out to youth the importance of
spiritual ideals as a spur to lasting suc-
cess.—Thomas J. Watson

INCREASES
YIELD PER ACRE

Write ut for FREE
literature on fertil-

izing YOUR crops.

nw«»in«MT wttMwe waahikotow.d
SOVTHItMomct MORTGAGE GUAAAHTH ATLOfTA. OA

Company’s truck, in which he and ten
other workers were returning home,
wmurned on the Homer and Minden
highway. Thus his going was sudden, but
how comforting it is to feel that he was
ready to go. For “by their fruits ye shall
know them.” Leonard commanded the
respect of all who knew him. He was
upright, friendly, industrious. He faith-
Wly attended and supported his church.
The center of his ’interests was in his
Beautiful home life. Utterly devoted to
Ba noble wife and precious little boy, he
was on his way to them when the angels
'ame - Then ia a moment his soul was
tome aloft to the Heavenly Home where
Be win be foreVer with his Lord. He was

w
a
f
oung man when he answered the

asters call to come home. Now he has

eld.

6 ° *anc* wbere we never grow

services were conducted Sun-

lowRM«
61

i?
00n ’ 0ctober from the Fel-S

T »Ti8t Church b* Ms pastor,

law

a Nease
> «fr*> and his brother-in-^Rev. j. c Woodard> of Seminole>

was sw
e
!
teem in which he was held

«4theTh
by the many fl0ral offerings

^rong of trie*te who. attended

|^r\He Was ***** Mid to reseat
fellowship cemeterv mM&mmms

eannot say, j

he is dead
% a cheery

i

band .CAS
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SHALL WE ADVANCE?

SHALL WE STAND STILL?

SHALL WE GO BACKWARD?

The first Quarterly Conference of the New Conference Year will de

C | j
terrain® our advance or retreat. '

I

Upon the leadership of our Church, as represented in the member-

ship of the Quarterly Conferences, rests the responsibility of answering

for the entire Church whether we shall advance, stand still, or go back-

ward. - ;
.

.

An increase in Acceptance on Benevolence means FORWARD.

An acceptance of an equal amount of preceding year means STAND

STILL

An acceptance of a lesser amount (and this is unthinkable) means

GOING BACKWARD.

Every dollar asked is a vitally needed dollar,

Until we reach our goal, let every church vote: A minimum of 10

per cent increase over last year’s acceptance.
(fes

-

The Benevolences is the answer of Methodism to the call of Christ

to Christianity to share with Him in a World-Kingdom Building Pro-

General Commission on Benevolences

C. K. VLIET, Secretary

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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IT’S CONFERENCE TIME“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
are one people in all the world,
and that it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb
1

,
1791 .

—Courtesy “Our Dumb Animals.
Scotty, what do you think that bishop will do about it?

ORLEANS, LA.
NOVEMBER 9, 1939
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THE FELLOWSHIP OF EQUAL SERVICE is the

name of a new organization which is championing
the cause of the women of the church. The members
of the organization hold that women are not accorded

equal privilege with men, that the higher positions

are not open to them, and that they “prefer to give

their services where there are no fetters and no
closed doors on womanhood.” It is alleged that large

numbers of ambitious women are leaving the church

because they see in it no future for their sex.

*

EDGAR ALLEN POE had the habit of underlin-
ing significant passages in his Bible, according to
Ted Malone, who discovered the fact when he was
permitted to use the volume in a poetry program
broadcast some time ago. Among the passages under-
lined are :The Lord’s Prayer; eleventh chapter of
St. Luke, Behold I stand at the door and knock”*
and “I loathe it; I would not live always: let me
alone; for my days are vanity.” Job 7:16. The last

passage may have been marked at the time of the
death of Virginia, his child wife. I

THE TOTAL JEWISH POPULATION of the

United States, according to the American Jewish

Year Book, is 4,831,180. This number represents an

increase of 603,151 over the number ten years ago,

but it is still the smallest ten-year increase since

1877. When it is remembered that this number is

only 3.74 per cent of the population of the country,

those who harbor anti-Jewish feelings are left with-

out a leg to stand upon in economics, industry and

politics, not to mention the moral and spiritual is-

sues. raised by such an attitude.

* * *

THE CATHOLIC/ CHURCH IN AUSTRIA has

lost prestige since the country was taken over by
Germany. A correspondent of the Catholic Herald
reports a relentlessly waged “bloodless war” against

the church. Nuns are said to have been threatened

with charges of immorality unless they leave the

country by a specified time. Monasteries and nun-
neries have been confiscated and stripped of their

treasures and Catholic schools are being closed or

taken over by the Nazis. In the earlier stages of the

German conquest of Austria, Cardinal Innitzer was
favorable to the Nazis. *

*

THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE is said to be the

largest consumer of alcohol in the world. The amount
consumed per capita per year is from five to six

gallons of absolute alcohol. This high degree of alco-

hol saturation is brought about by her three million

home distillers, her half million drink shops, by the

audacity of advertising propaganda and the disposal

of millions of gallons of wine through persistent

sales effort. As a result there has been a constant

progression in mental diseases and other afflictions

traceable to the use of alcohol. |

*

* *

STUDY OF PROTESTANT CHURCH INCOME
by Dr. George W. Dowey, of the Presbyterian Board

of National Missions, reveals the fact that three-

fourths of it is paid by one-fourth of the member-

ship. Another interesting disclosure « is that the

Protestant Church member contributes less than

one per cent of his income for the support of his

church. According to Dr. Dowey, the average mem-

ber contributes about ten cents per week. The state-

ment includes the information that, “one-fourth of

the national mission budget is spent for interest and

amortization of loans.”

ONE OF THE STRIKING AND SIGNIFICANT
THINGS in the present-day crisis of liberty is that

the last stand for freedom in many a land is being

inspired by the Bible. When we survey the world of

today, we discover that the groups which, despite

persecution and the loss of all outward liberty, are

offering the most resolute resistance to the new
despotisms, are groups which have found their in-

spiration in the Christian Scriptures. The book
whose pages relate the most significant crises in

human history; whose influence has revolutionized

the life of individuals and of society, never comes

to its own so much as in times of crisis and revolu-

tion.—John A. Mackay.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL, according to figures for

the former Methodist Episcopal Church, showed a

loss over a period of seventeen years, 1922-1938, o

nearly a million pupils enrolled, and a loss in attend-

ance of three hundred and fifty-two thousand six

hundred for the same period. There were temporary

spurts which gave hope of recovery, but the fac s

are that the enrollment went down from f°ul-_^

one-half million to three and a half million, an f

attendance from two million one hundred and eig

thousand to one million eight hundred thousan^

That indicates the battle confronting every

today.
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EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

The seventieth session of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence convened at Cleveland on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 1, 1939, with Bishop W. T. Watkins in the chair. The
Bishop opened the session with a brief and forceful devo-
tional address which was followed by the Sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper, the district superintendent assisting.
Following the communion service, the Conference was

called to order and Rev. W. R. Lott, secretary of the last
session, called the roll. Rev. R. G. Lord was elected secre-
tary. The secretary of the Cabinet read nominations for

|

vacancies and committees which were confirmed by vote
of the Conference. Following the organization of the Con-
ference, visitors wer^ introduced and Dr. G. L. Morelock
addressed the bbdy in the interest of the work of Lay Ac-
tivities.

The Bishop announced the Steering Committee and a Com-
mittee on Goals and Objectives. Routine announcements were

!

made and the Conference adjourned to meet at 8:30 Thursday
morning.

THURSDAY—SECOND DAY
The Conference convened promptly at the appointed hour

and after appropriate devotional services proceeded to the
routine matters looking to the conclusion of the business
of this final session of the North Mississippi Conference.
All the classes were called and were advanced according to
their completion of the work for the year.
L A. Bennett, J. L. Nabors, Jr., and F. L. Looney were

received into full connection. William D. Waugh, A. C. Bish-
op, and- W. R. Richardson were admitted on trial into the
traveling connection. The interesting conclusion of the re-
marks made by Bro. Waugh was, “If you will admit me into
the Conference, I promise that I twiljl not let you down.” The
call of the classes was completed and those eligible were
elected to orders. The names of T. W. Lewis, A. J. Henry,
and Mellville Johnson were referred to the Committee on
emoirs. B. C. Swartz was continued on the supernumerary-

list.
!

Next in the proceedings of the morning came the Call of
6 Superannuates. A touching letter was read from Rev.
B. Wimberly, who reported that in addition to his strug-

& e against the affliction which had carried him to the West,
f
had been compelled to undergo an operation for appen-

icitis. Rev. B. P. Jaco, Who makes his home at Raymond

-

j

e, Texas, made his report, as did Rev. J. J. Brooks, Rev.
J- J. Garner, jRev. B. P. Fullilove and Rev. J. H. Felts.
ro. Brooks, the son of a member of the Conference, father

0 a member of the Conference, and the grandfather of a
young man preparing for admission, said that he had an-
swered every roll call of the Conference except one and! he
exhibited a walking cane which he aid his father had used

constantly for nearly one hundred years. Rev. J. H. Felts,
in a breezy and characteristic address, concluded with the
wish that every member of the Conference might live one
hundred years and that he might live to see that all of them
receive decent burial. Mrs. Taylor, a pioneer Methodist now
living in Memphis, made a talk by way of appreciating the
Church and its veteran ministers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Upon the reconvening of the session, the devotional serv-

ice was led by Rev. W. L. Pearson. Following the devotions
were various reports of boards and committees. Dr. C. K.
Vliet addressed the Conference on behalf of the General
Commission on Benevolences. A collection was taken for the
relief of Rev. J. G. Johnson, a superannuate living in Den-
ver, Colorado, and then followed one of the most touching
scenes in the history of the North Mississippi Conference.
Rev. S. H. Caffey read a resolution, adopted by a rising vote,
which declared the dissolution of the Conference—forever.
Various members of the Conference who had opposed union
spoke feelingly of their surrender and of their wholehearted
allegiance to the new order of things in the setup of the
Methodist Church.

THURSDAY NIGHT
The night session of the Conference was held in the aud

torium of Delta State Teachers College. The North Missis
sippi Conference of the Methodist Church was formally or
ganized and Rev. R. G. Lord was elected secretary. Ministers
certified by the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Meth-
odist Protestant Church were duly recognized and enrolled.
Then followed the ceremonies of Union and Dr. W. A. Smart,
of Emory University, was the speaker for the occasion. Dr.
Smart’s address was well received.

FRIDAY—MORNING SESSION
Following the devotional exercises, the Conference took

up the naming of boards and committees and other matters
for completing the organization. It also took such action as
was necessary to make effective the transition from the old
to the new. Dr. Pool spoke briefly on the Church Extension
activities until such time as the Board of Missions and
Church Extension in the United Church might take over
the functions and the full administration of that interest.
Mr. Hugh Clayton presented resolutions continuing the old

setup of Lay Activities, and Rev. W. I. Henley presented a
resolution looking to the erection and maintenance of a
place of Episcopal residence on the campus of Millsaps Col-
lege, Jackson, Miss.

The hour for taking the first ballot for delegates having
arrived, the Conference appointed tellers and proceeded to
the election. Rev. W. L. Duren, Editor of the Christian Ad-
vocate, addressed the Conference on the status, the condi-
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tion, and the future of the paper. The hour was fixed for

the afternoon session and the Conference adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The first business following the convening
a
of the after-

noon session was the tellers report on the first ballot for

delegates to the General Conference. The report showed elec-

tions and in the order following: Clerical—L. P. Wasson,

N. J. Golding, A. T. Mcllwain, J. W. Ward and V. C, Curtis.

Lay—J. G. Houston, J. M. Foreman, D. H. Hall and J. G.

McGowen. A second ballot was taken, the clerical resulting

in no election. resolution offered by W. W. Woollard, car-

ried by a large majority, fixed the assessment for the Dis-

trict Superintendent at a maximum of ten per cent of the

amount assessed for the pastor. The members of the Advo-

cate Publishing Committee were re-elected and following an-

nouncements, Conference adjourned to meet at seven o’clock

tonight to hear the report of the tellers, to be followed by

preaching. Dr. Smith, President of Millsaps College,' being

the preacher.

.

by J. H. Holland and the following, year it disappears from
the Minutes unless it was the same as St John’s Mission
served by J. H. Holland. In 1899 and 1900 1

J. s, Parker
was pastor, in 1901 W. D. Dominick was assigned, 1902-1905
G. H. Galloway, 1906-1909 J. M. Morse, 1910 Felix R. Hill
Jr., and in 1911 M. L. Burton became pastor. At that time
it had become a well-established church and it is now one
of the important churches of the Conference and is the
most important Methodist center of the Gulf Coast i\>r

a long time there were two churches in Gulfport, but in

the course of time the two were merged into one. At the

present time Rev; J. F. Campbell is the district superintend-

ent and Rev. Van R. Landrum is the pastor.

Editorial Miscellany

UNSCIENTIFIC OBSERVATIONS
SATURDAY—MORNING SESSION

The morning session on Saturday was occupied with rou-

tine matters—reports and other details of planning for the

year ahead, Mr. J. H. Johnson, whose illness in a Memphis
hospital prevented his presence at the Conference, was

elected treasurer of the Conference—an office which he has

filled with emiriflH| satisfaction for a number qf years. The

report of the treamirer showed collections of §45,049 on §51,-

771 assumed for tlysi year just ended. This sum will be in-

creased by delayed remittances which probably will bring

the total to the figures of last year.

The Committee on Goals and Objectives reported naming

four interests as the paramount concerns of the coming year:

Benevolences, Christian Education, Evangelism and Missions

and Rural Work. Along with these interests, the church pe-

riodicals were named as necessary to the promotion of all these

interests and the attainment of the ends desired. The Con-

ference renewed its relation to the New Orleans Christian

Advocate and, in order to give it a place in the homes of all

the people, a campaign committee was named as follows

:

Aberdeen, W. J. Dawson; Columbus, W. M. Jones; Corinth,

R. R. Scott; Greenville, W. C. Galceran, Jr.; Greenwood, J.

O. Dowdle; Sardis-Grenada, W. J. Cunningham.
The delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Confer-

ences follow in the order of election: Clerical, L.-P. Wasson,
N. J. Golding, A. T. Mcllwain, J. W. Ward, V. C. Curtis,

W. R. Lott, R. G. Lord. Lay, J. G. Houston, J. M. Foreman,

D. H. Hall, J. G. McGowen, Mrs. W. H. Ratliff, M. F. Pierce,

Mrs. R. P. Neblett.
j

A brief session of the Conference was ^ield on Saturday

evening for. the completion of the business and the appoint-

ments were read following the memorial service Sunday
afternoon. - -

GULFPORT METHODISM
Methodism on the Gulf Coast was not a part of the pio-

neering enterprise which spread from the Natchez country,

but was rather the result of the industrial progress which
began a century later. The towns along the coast were
largely Catholic in religion, the surrounding country offered

an uninviting agricultural prospect, and Methodism in Gulf-

port had to wait for the lumber industry and the building

of the Gulf and Ship Island Railway in the closing years

of the century. The first appearance in the minutes was
as Gulfport Mission with C. A. Powell as presiding elder

and T. W. Brown as pastor in 1896. In 1897 it was “served

By Dr. H. T. Carley

A scientist is, above all, a keen observer. Many important

additions to the sum of human knowledge have grown out

of the keen observations of
j

men who were trained to dis-

cover, if possible, the relation between cause and effect

So we are told that Newton saw an apple fall—and in due

time he promulgated the law of gravitation.

But not all of us are scientists. We see things happen

—but we make no great discoveries. The best we can do,

then, as non-scientists is to record our observations, let the

conclusions be what they may. This we proceed to do.

The crowing of roosters is the cause of daybreak. During

recent weeks, on account of the high tempo of harvesting

operations, we have had occasion to get up frequently be-

fore daylight. We have felt our way to the kitchen, switched

on the electricity, and proceeded to make coffee. Invariably

we have heard the roosters crowing out at the chicken

house about this time; and just as invariably, a glance to

the east would reveal streaks of light along the horizon.

If it had happened only once, we should think nothing of

it; but since it happens every morning, our unscientific

concision is that roosters are responsible for sun-up.

The best sign of rain is the road machine working a

stretch of dirt road. We have a stretch of dirt road be-

tween here and the farm, over which we travel practically

every day of the week except Sunday. So we have ample

opportunity for observation. We may be in the midst of

a spell of perfect weather—no clouds in the sky, no wind

from the southeast, no tree frogs hollering, everybody hard

at work in the fields. Then we hear the road machine

rumbling along, putting the road in good shape—and the

darkies, without so much as looking up, say, “Look out

for a change in the weather.” So that flight we have a

flood.

A planned squirrel hunt is a mighty good way to bring

on a blustery cold spell. Squirrels are like ' a good many

people—they enjoy sleeping late on a cold morning—-and

if the wind is blowing, you might as well stay under the

covers yourself. The weather is very pleasant now,

it bids fair to stay that way for several days. This

Thursday night. I’m too busy to go hunting Friday <

Saturday, but I think I can make it Monday. Judging

experience, I confidently expect to -find ice on the gr

and a cold north wind blowing Monday morning.

The main trouble with unscientific conclusions

they are aH wrong.
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INTRODUCTION from these holy shrines. One turns again
to the highways of modern life with the
conviction that such lives as theirs can
nfever really die.

When the secretary of the Annual Con-
ference pronounces the names of “those
who have died during the year,” we all

stand with bowed heads and vibrant
recollections. It is always a moment of
inspiration and of victory. Tears may
fall and prayers ascend, but they are ex-
pressive of the truth that death himself
is dead, and that life in Christ is ever-
lasting.

We are living in a new, a perplexed.

By Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs

Mississippi Methodism has produced
some of the noblest men and women in

the history of the church. We honor our-

selves in paying tribute to their memory.
History is of value and significance

for a number of reasons. It keeps the
record straight. It honors the names of

our noble dead upon whose shoulders we
stand. From it we are able to extract the
distilled wisdom of humai experience.

It links the present with I the past. It

throws light upon the path ahead. It

strengthens our morale. We must not
forget who we were yesterday, if we are
to realize who we are today.

Such a glance over traveled years
brings more clearly into view the unity,
the meaning, and the value of life itself.

There is a certain creative continuity
|n the energies of the Gospel which even
the world recognizes. Other men have
labored and we have entered into their
labors. It is, however, also true that they
without us can not be made perfect.
Through the word of God, the history

of the church, and the operation of the
Holy Spirit, every Cjhristian sooner or
later discovers for himself that Jesus
Christ is not only a fact of history, but
that He is also a contemporary. This ac-
counts for the reproduction of the New
Testament type of piety for the sixty-
six generations since He appeared upon
this planet. The voice to which we listen
today does not come from “back yonder.”
It is the voice of the Master Himself,
here and now, speaking the creative
words of redemption and restoration.
This quickens our minds, touches our

VAN R. LANDRUM, Pastor

emphasis upon a mighty affirmative
through positive preaching to our peo-
ple. Let us doubt our doutts, belie -e our
beliefs, and present Christ as the only
name given under heaven whereby men
may be saved.

The Reverend J. B. Cain was commis-
sioned by the Mississippi Conference to
do this labor of love. He has done his
work admirably. HP thought, in purpose,
and in understanding, he now takes his
place as the author of a volume which
is to be added to the two preceding
volumes written by the Reverend Johm
G. Jones. The Mississippi Conference hsm
aqted wisely in thus preserving the rel
ord of its work, and no doubt other yoSp
umps will be added as the years increase.

t

The^Reverend George H. Jones, Secre-

BISHOP W. T. WATKINS

and a high-powered world. But the power
of the Gospel is greater than the power
of this world. Again and again evil is

overcome with good. In no other way,
indeed, can evil be conquered. We need
to consider and to use the resources at
our command more than to fear toe

Where the
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Conference News and Personals

Louisiana Conference

Rev. R. H. Staples, New Iberia, finds

encouragement in the fact that the Ad-

vocate continues -to win new subscribers

without any appeal having been made
since the regular campaign. He feels that

it denotes increasing interest on the part

of the people and an improvement in the

paper itself.

The church at Hammond, of which
Rev. Carl F. Lueg is the pastor, was
dedicated by Bishop A. Frank Smith on
October 29. To erect a church building

such as this and to pay off the indebted-

ness in two years is an achievement of

which the pastor and his people may
well be proud. It is a splendid commen-
tary on the faith and loyalty of the mem-
bers of this church and community and
heartening evidence of a love for the

Kingdom in these disheartening times.

Rev. Frank C. Collins reports a well-

rounded year’s work on the Pelican

charge. The outstanding work of the year

was the remodeling and redecorating of

the Pelican church, and the building of

additional Sunday School rooms, at a cost

of nearly $2,000, all of which has been
paid. Thirty-nine members have been re-

ceived into the church, twenty-five sub%
scriptions to the Advocate secured on a
quota of fourteen, $35 raised for the

Golden Cross, with prospects of having
everything paid in full before Confer-

ence.

by a picnic supper at the district par-

sonage.

North Mississippi Conference

We are glad to number among bur
readers so loyal and appreciative a friend

as Miss Ina Palmer, Route 3, Louisville.

Rev. J. W. York is closing out the

year’s work on the Sunflower chargef^n

good shape. He feels that there is no
better charge in the Conference.

Dr. W. A. Tyson, pastor at* Tupelo, par-

ticipated in a series of forum talks given

at Mercer University,, Macon, Georgia,

during the week of October 23. Dr. Tyson
is a graduate of Mercer University. Large

groups of visitors and students gathered

to hear Dr. Tyson speak on the Begin-

ning of Religion, and Civilization and

Culture.

NOTICE

The Committee on Admissions will

meet at 2:30 p. m., Nov. 15, 1939. at.

First Church, Gulfport, Miss. We urge

all the preachers who are coming up for

Admission on Trial, and for Full Connec-

tion in the Conference, to meet the com-
mittee promptly at 2:30 p. m.. Nov. 15.

1939.

C. W. WESLEY,
Secretary.

Mississippi Conference
Mrs.’ W. E. Dean, Cascilla, assures us

of her love for the Advocate and of the
pleasure that its coming brings to her
home.

We wish to thank Miss Lou Westcott,
of Phoenix, for her continued loyalty to

the Advocate and for the assurance that

she enjoys reading its weekly messages.

We acknowledge with thanks a re-

newal from Alvin Wells, of Grace Meth-
odist Church, Jackson, and his expres-

sion of appreciation of the paper.

Rev. C. W. Wesley is closing out his

fourth year as pastor of the Canton
Methodist Church. He feels that it has
been the best year of the four arid would
be pleased to spend four more years
with those fine people.

Rev W. B. Alsworth, district superin-
tendent of the Hattiesburg district for

the past four years, was presented with
a leather brief case by the ministers of

his district at a surprise “pounding”
given recently by the members of the
various churches. The presenatation,
made by Rev. J. T. Leggett, of Main
Street church, Hattiesburg, was followed

NOTICE TO DELEGATES

We welcome the Annual Conference
and shall take pleasure in entertaining

it. However, it taxes our resources to

such an extent that we can only pro-
vpe accommodations for lay and cleri-

cal delegates. We would be glad to pro-
vide accommodations for members of the
families of delegates, but, to our regret,
we are unable to do so.

Special rates are being offered by the
hotels to delegates bringing members of
their families.

Also, because of the confusion that
would result, we shall not be able to
change assignments after they are made.
Members of the Conference are expected
on the 15th, and homes available

j
for

their entertainment are not offered be-
fore that date.

All delegates are
return promptly the

urged to fill out and
self-addressed cards

which they will receive. The information
received will be the basis for the assign-
ments that are to be made.

The Committee. First
Church, Gulfport.

CRADLE ROLL DEPARTMENT,
EAST END, MERIDIAN

WMn the offering of the Cradle Roll

Department, of East End Methodist

church, was counted Sunday it totaled

§70, instead of the §30 asked by the Fi-

nance Committee. Mrs. C. M. Martin is

superintendent, and when their report

was called for she walked down the aisle

with a baby in her arms. Master Lewis

Frank Rogers, a nephew of one of our

prominent young preachers, Rev. Frank

E. Dement, Jr. He and the youngest mem-

ber, Rose Marie Chancelln, two months

old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chan-

celln, were also presented to the large

congregation. The mothers walked down

with their little ones in their arms as

“Bring the Little Ones to Jesus” was

played.

Mrs. Martin has a plate over a hundred

years old and Master B. W. Shackelford,

Jr., carried this pate with the offering

and laid it on the altar as a gift from

the babies of our church.

Mrs. Martin and her teachers express

appreciation to those who made the gen-

erous gift possible.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE

Plans to continue the “Greater Mill-

aps” movement for funds for Millsaps

Jollege until the institution celebrates

ts 50th anniversary in 1942 have been

evealed by Dr. M. L. Smith, president

f the institution.

The board of trustees of the college,

eaded by Bishop J. L. Decell, of Bum

ngham, Ala., voted continuance of the

ampaign at a recent meeting.

Activity of the drive will hinge around

ormation of a “One Thousand $100

llub.” Efforts will be made to get one

housand persons to donate $100 to the

:ollege, thus raising its endowment $100,-

'00. T ,

Dr. Smith and R. L. Ezelle, of Jac

ion, a member of the school’s board or

rustees, will serve as co-directors of the

novement.
The second phase of the drive was r

;ently completed when collections were

aken for Millsaps in most of the Me

)dist churches of the state.

The first phase, a solicitation in Jacr

son and Hinds County, raised $60»
t

auild and equip a new girls dormitory

;hat is now being used. ,

Plans are already being made for

celebration of Millsaps’ Golden Anni

jary in 1942, Dr. Smith said.

A fettered pulpit is a place wbewU

man is hired not to preach.—John
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meeting of the general
MISSIONARY COUNCIL

The General Missionary Council will

meet at Charlotte, North Carolina, Janu-
ary 9-12, 1940. This Council has for many
years been the outstanding annual gath-
ering in Methodism, attracting hundreds
—even thousands—of people from all sec-
tions of the country. On the eve of the
final perfection of unification, it is ex-
pected that the Charlotte meeting of the
Council will surpass any previously held.

At this session the Council of Bishops
mil formally launch THE METHODIST
ADVANCE, which has been in prepara-
tion following the instructions of the
Uniting Conference last May. The first

day, Tuesday, January 9, has been turned
over to the Bishops, and the program will
be devoted to the presentation of various
features of a great church-wide move-
ment, which will begin immediately fol-
lowing the adjournment of this Council.
The addresses on that day will be de-
livered by Bishops Edwin H. Hughes,
Adna W. Leonard, W. W. Peale, A. Frank
Smith, Ernest L. Waldorf, Clare Purcell
and Paul B. Kern, all members of the
directing committees.

'v Th
f
second day of the Council, January

10, will be Home Missions Day, the theme
being The Challenge of America.” In
the morning addresses will be delivered
by Bishop J. Ralph Magee, Mrs. J. H.
Spilman, of Harrodsburg, Kentucky; Dr.
M. S. Davage, President of Clark Univer-
sity, Atlanta; and Dr. T. D. Ellis, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Board of Church
Extension, Louisville.
In the afternoon a moving picture

travelogue on “Alaska: Uncle Sam’s Final
frontier,” will be presented by Dr. E.

• Kohlstedt, General Secretary of the
Board of Home Missions and Church Ex-
tension, Philadelphia.
An outstanding feature of the Council

programs will be presented on the eve-
ning of January 10. This will be a Pag-
eant of Church Extension, staged under
the direction of Dr. F. W. Mueller, Sec
retary of Church Extension of the Gen
eral Board of Home Missions and Church
_ .

ension
. Philadelphia. This pageant in

° ves a cast of more than two hundred
People, including a chorus of seventy
young people.
On Thursday, January 11. the Council

Program will be devoted to Foreign Mis
ions, the theme being “United Method
‘sm and the World Parish.” The morning
peakers will be Dr. Louis Wright. Pres!

°* Baldwin-Wallace College, Be
Ohio; Bishop Charles L. Mead
z:

Brass. of st. Louis;
arles C. Selecman. Bi

on observa
°Pe in the summer
Prior to the be;
The afternoo

wiii be devo:
P°ftant ite
Dr- Ral

-PRLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
The Copenhagen Conference and Euro-
pean Methodism,” and Dr. W. G. Cram
will deliver an address on “The Confer-
ences and Churches in the United Mis-
sionary Program.”

In the evening there will be two ad-
dresses on the same theme. Bishop Edgar
Blake and Bishop Ivan Lee Holt will
speak on “The World Mission of Meth-
odism.”

I

H
The concluding session of the Council

ed

on January 12, will include a business’
th

session, reports of committees, plans for
be

the next meeting of the Council, and a of

free discussion of the Council’s function
sk

in the united church. Three addresses
°f

will be delivered on that morning. Dr. J.
St

M. M. Gray, President of American Uni-
Al

yersity, Washington, D. C., will speak on
de

“The Missionary Emphasis in Christian-
th

ity”; Bishop H. Lester Smith will speak
on “A New Missionary Emphasis in

W<

United Methodism”; and Bishop Ray-
h

.

f

mond J. Wade, of Stockholm, Sweden,
tU

will speak on “Methodist Missions and
Sb

the War.” Bishop Wade has just re-
fn

turned to America from Scandinavia. He P1

will survey the whole European situa-
h°

tion, report on the status of Methodism
a :

in the belligerent and adjacent countries,
tQ1

and tell of the effect of the war on the
Church in Europe. thl

Ail Methodists interested in any phase
^

of the Church’s missionary task are
S°

earnestly invited and urged to attend this
*

gi eat meeting, a detailed program and
°

full information may be obtained from
V&

Dr. Elmer T. Clark, Program Director,
623 Doctors Building, Nashville, Tennes-

V
f

From Board of Missions.

BENEVOLENCES—OUR HOPE
OF IMMORTALITY

‘

By Rev. Rufus E. Wicker

When Sam Houston was Governor of
Tennessee his young and beautiful wife
deserted him. She had never loved
and after a few weeks as his
went back to her father’s ho:
sertion was a terrific blow-
ton’s pride. He imagined
come a mockery to

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. O.. LA.

His mind turned inward upon his wound-
ed spirit. His world became no bigger
than his own benighted soul. Finally, in
bewildered desperation, he resigned his
office as Governor, put on a suit of buck-
skin, shouldered a musket and slipped out
of the City of Nashville and his native
State bound for the Cherokee Nation in
Arkansas, among which people he had
determined to live until he had forgotten
the past and healed his soul.
But salvation did not come. The old

wound would not heal. The center of his
life did not change. He took to drink un-
til the Indians gave him a nickname the
significance of which was far removed
from the nickname, “The Raven,” which
they had conferred upon him in his boy-
hood; they called him “Big Drunk.” Then
a remarkable thing happened. Sam Hous-
ton s Indian friends got in trouble. The
government agents sent among them for
their protection became their oppressors.
The Indians needed help. They needed
someone to represent them before the
officials in Washington. They appealed
to Houston and their appeal was not in
vain.

“Big Drunk” became again “The Ra-
ven.” He took upon himself the troubles
of the Indians and in doing so forgot his
own. He went to Washington in their
behalf and in Washington he forgot the
wounds of Nashville. He plead the cause
of his Indian friends before Andrew
Jackson and in pleading for them he dis-
missed from his mind Andrew Jackson’s
beautiful neighbor who had been his
bride. His wounds were healed, his sanity
was restored, his purposes were renewed.
As he lifted up the burdens of the Indians

melted into nothing-

saviorhood
led him to

Stepub-

to an
history.
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BENEVOLENCES—OURHOPE school or holding down jobs. Nature, unless you have found out by medical ei

OF IMMORTALITY sometimes an ally on whom one can animation, which must include x-rav
count to do the right thing, is no help \that the ailment is not a slow form of

(Continued. from page 7) here, simply egging them on to spend Tuberculosis which old people frequentl

There is no other way! He who centers their energies like drunken sailors. If have. Insist that teachers undergo simi-

his interests—upon himself shall be lost, they are to be protected and brought into lar examinations each year. The danger

but he who throws his life into the good healthy maturity, we have got to do it. here is obvious. See that schools and

of others shall be saved. 0ne of the latest hazards between fraternities and sororities require exami-

And what is true of individuals is true them and that healthy maturity is tu- nation of maids, food handlers and other

m institutions. The egocentric viewpoint berculdsis. No need to repeat here the servants. Work for tuberculin testing of

envisions but the grave. Life and im- melancholy facts: that youngsters in all students, which costs almost nothing

mortality are the fruits of self-forgetful their teens are most susceptible to the and an X-ray examination of those who

service. As does an individual, a Church infection, and that girls are more likely react positively.

that lives in and for itself resigns its to succumb to the disease than boys, and/gn At home, you can work to build up

office, packs its trunks for the wilder- among them, the ones who marry and •v 't.heir resistance. Studies of innumerable

ness and in due time dies. Atheism reigns have babies very young. All this makes cases indicate that factors which predis-

where once the selfish Orthodox Church us realize that we cannot sit back and pose them to infection are over-activity,

held sway and the bats and owls inhabit feel our work is done just because we lack of the right food, lack of sleep, and

the decay of a one-time strong but non- have seen our children through the teeth worry; over-social success, money, emo-'

missionary Primitive Baptist denomina- straightening and. measles age. Much of tional conditions at home and health,

tion. There is no immortality apart from — -U_ What to do? First, you can run your

home so they get eight hours sleep a

night. If there are late hours during the

week-ends, let the youngsters sleep in

the mornings even if you do feel that

they ought to be up and at work. You

can even encourage a little loafing as an

antidote to over-activity. You can put on

the table plenty of resistance-building

food—eggs, milk, fruits and leafy vege-

tables. You can help them not to worry

about social success, first, by hot putting

up any false standards yourself, and sec-

ond, by giving them a social backing in

the form of a home where their friends

are always welcome. It is sometimes hard

to protect a youngster from worry about

money these days, but you need not pass

on your anxiety, and you can buy for him

a feeling of security by putting even a

very small emergency fund in the bank

in his name. Studies of two hundred fatal

cases of tuberculosis among girls showed

that a good many of the victims had this

common denominator—a broken hoAe.

You can see to it that you don’t harp

on health. Public prints are full of ter

rifying facts about disease these days,

and one doctor says that what it all does

to the endocrine glands is nobody’s busi-

ness. You can be reassuring about it. But

you get the idea; ease up on pressure; as

they- say in Hollywood, “Have it easy.

Finally, you can (work with your school,

work with yoifr board of health, work

with the local tuberculosis association.

T. B. is old and tough. Our children

are young and not tough at all. But we

can beat even T. B. if we all hang to-

gether !

usefulness. £

It was not by chance that Christianity

survived the persecutions and dictator-

ships of the early Christian centuries.

It could not help but survive for it was
never concerned with mere survival. The
flags flown on the masts of the Vessel

launched at Pentecost spelled out the

message, “Onward! Outward! Forward!

in the name of Christ!” The catacombs
were not just' shelters for survival but

Maginot Lines from which to launch at-

tacks. A church impelled- by an invincible

determination to go forward used the

smoke from its. burning martyrs as

screens for new assaults. Even the lions

of the arena roared for God!
Today with us called Methodists the

Benevolences are the sinews of our at-

tack. They are the advance guards. They
are the forces through which we pene-

trate the enemy’s positions. They are the

principle of usefulness moving out into

a world that needs redemption. They are

the hope of immortality for our Church.
Here and there a local congregation may
ignore the front line, dig in for survival

only apd eke out a miserable existence,
- but the Church, the Instrument of God
in the work of salvation, must press for-

ward undiscouraged and undiscouragable
or it will vanish from the earth. “For he
who saves his life shall lose it, but he
who loses his life for My sake shall keep
it unto life eternal.”

C. K. VLIET,
Secretary General Com-
mission on Benevolences,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

mt Tuberculosis Is . still

R
t-he

[

Slaates
*

^

MB. tween i.lws ages' or 15KM and 251

v - Two modern aids that
V help tlie physician de-

Lyfj tect tuberculosis in its

LC* earliest, curable stage
are the tuberculin test^ and the chest X-ray.

Tour purchases of Christmas Seals make it pos-
sible, not only to teach people that tuberculosis is
preventable and curable, hut to look for early
stages of this dread disease among children who
reem to be in good health.

So from now 'til Christmas, mail no letter—send
no package—unless it is decorated with the Christ-
mas symbol that saves lives I

The National, State and Local Tuberculosis

Associations in the United States

BUY
CHRISTMAS

f SEALS
our work is still ahead, and it is difficult

work because we are not dealing any
longer with children who expect to “mind
their mothers,” even if they resist, but
with rebellious people who look grown-
up but are not, and who cannot be
handled by being told in black and white
what not to do. Ybu cannot meddle direct-

ly in the affairs of an adolescent. Instead,

you must withdraw your hand from the

circumference of his life and try to work
on the conditions that surround him; to

prevent his making contact with the dis-

ease, and to equip him to resist infection.

Tuberculosis • is catching, like mumps
or any other contagious disease, so the
first step is to look for it in the circle

in which your youngsters live. Be sure
they are not in close and affectionate
contact with old people who have “chron-
ic bronchitis” or any similar complaint,

T. B. AND THE TEENS I keep my nonsense f<

while you publish yours

pit.—Robert Hall.

Perhaps the toughest assignment hand-
ed us today is to protect the health of

our adolescent boys and girls. They are

impatient of restraint. The adult world
is wide open to' them. They look big

enough to take it, which they are not.

They want to live the lives of playboys

and glamour girls while also going to

:annot fall witl

can an empire

enjamin Frank

If a s

knowled
out his
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Five-Minute Stories
to be reed to ofiildren

Pierce’s
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Christian Education
r° srs rsiir*1

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
NOVEMBER 12, 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

THE CHRISTIAN’S CHIEF CONCERN

Golden Text.—Seek ye first the king-

dom of God. and his righteousness.

—

Matt. 6:33.

|

Matt. 6: 19-34

Matt. 6:19 Lay not up for yourselves

treasures upon earth, where moth and
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

break through and steal:

20 But lay up for yourselves treasures

in heaven, where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal:

21 For where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also.

22 The light of the body is the eye: if

therefore thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall be full of light.

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy whole
body shall be full of darkness. If there-
fore the light that is in thee be dark-
ness, how great is that darkness!
24 No man can serve: two masters: for

either he will hate the one, and love the
other; or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve
God and mammon.
25 Therefore I say unto you. Take no

1

thought for your life, what ye shall eat,
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the
Me more than meat, and the body than
raiment?

26 Behold the fowls of the air: for
they sow not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns; yet your heavenly
a ei feedeth them. Are ye not much

fetter than they? 1

27 Which of you by taking thought can
one cubit unto his stature?

why ta
^e y® thought for rai-

nt. Consider the! lilies of the field, how

they grow; they toil not, neither do they
spin:

29 And yet I say unto you, That even
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed
like one of these.

30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the
grass of the field, iwhich to day is, and
to morrow is cast into the oven, shall
he not much more clothe you, O ye of
little faith?

31 Therefore take no thought, saying.
What shall we eat? or. What shall we
drink? or. Wherewithal shall we be
clothed?

32 (For after all these things do the
Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these
things.

i

33 But seek ye first the kingdom of
Gop, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.

34 Take therefore no thought for the
morrow: for the morrow shall take
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof.

5000 w
h
oTk

t
ers WANTED

% Cards
SC^Pt

,
Ure mottoes - Scripture Greet-

sss sr18"0”- 8end ,ot

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
—***• 9G» Mono° Bldg. Chicago.

JESTAMENT With words
ed: Slze 5x7. Finest in
J"ce—30c. National B<
Washington, D.

Jesus did not mean to encourage idle-
ness nor to approve improvidence. He
was far |from condemning the material
world which God had made and called
good, and he gave much of his time to
ministering to the physical needs and
ailing bodies of men. He fed the hungry
multitudes and commanded that the frag-
ments be gathered up so that the bounty
or God might not be wasted. If no Chris-
tian does more than provide for the day’s
necessities, who shall supply the extra
loaf for the midnight guest or furnish a
spare coat for him who has none? Who
shall give to him that askest? Or how
shall we accommodate those who would
borrow? Simon Stylites living on top
of his tower was not so much trusting
in the providence of God as imposing
on the thrifty toilers who brought him
food and drink.
Jesus had such fine appreciation of

values that he placed s
~

proper order, alwt
first. He saw
only as
place,

plannc

may be destroyed by the creatures of its
own brain and ingenuity. When the wish
of Midas was granted and all he touched
turned to gold, he found his food and
'drink transformed on his lips and dis-
covered that he had asked too much.
Any man drives a poor bargain when he
exchanges truth, honor, integrity, friend-
ship for gold. Americans have been espe-
cially tempted by the virgin soil, the
vast forests, and the unexplored mines of
a new continent, all of which invite them
to live for material possessions.

Again, Jesus did not condemn the work
of today, but worry about tomorrow.
Ants and birds and bees lay something
in store for winter weather. Even the
lilies gather substance for next year’s
flowers. The birds use their God-given
powers to choose safe nesting-places, to
guard their young, to find good feeding
grounds, and to follow the changing sea-
sons by migration. Surely the good God
expects his human children to use their
superior talents for greater good to
themselves and greater glory to his
name. As surely as God expects us to
trust him to do his part, he expects us
to do ours. Our difficulty is that -we
worry about God’s business instead of
attending to our own. We are not only
too much concerned with the getting of
things, but multitudes are obsessed with
the idea of getting something for noth-
ing. We shall be getting near to the
Kingdom of God when we work more and
worry less ; when we give ourseives to the
cultivation of those fine human qualities
which are essential to the enjoyment of
God’s presence and fellowship.

—



APPOINTMENTS mack; Golden Hill Circuit, N. IM. Ham- P. F. Luter; Byhalia, H. p T e •

mill; Guntown-Saltillo, W. R. Goude- Charleston, A. C. McCorkle; Cockr^'

ABERDEEN DISTRICT lock; Hickory Flat, W. H. Heath; Guy Ray; Coldwater, G. R. William?
„

Holly Springs, Seamon Rhea; Iuka Sta- Como, A. R. Beasley; Courtlanfl p u
N. J. Golding,' District Superintendent tion, h. Mounger; Iuka Circuit, A. C. McGee; Crenshaw and Sledge w p
Aberdeen, E. R. Smoot; Algoma, T. G. Bishop (Cl. 1) ; Kossuth, E. P. Craddock; Bailey; Grenada, T. B. Thrower- Herna

Lowry; Amory, E. H. Cunningham; Beck- Lowry Circuit, W. R. Timmons; Man- do, E. M. Sharp; Holcomb, A. W Bade?
er, G. W. Robertson; Buena Vista, G. R. tachie, F. L. Looney; Marietta, C. L. Ivy; Horn Lake, W. D. Smith; Lake Conn -

Meaders; Calhoun City, E. F. Tucker; Myrtle, H. R. McKee; New Albany Sta- ^rant, J. S. Maxey; Lambert and Crowder
Coffeeville, T. M. Dye, Jr.; Derma, B. D. tion, R. R. Scott; New Albany Circuit,|gpf. C. Wasson; Longtown, C. W. Baler-
Benson; Greenwood Springs, W. V. W. M. Hester; Oxford University Church, Marks, Belen, Darling, J. E. Lawhon-
Stokes (Cl. 2); Houlka, S. P. Ashmore; J. A. George; Potts Camp, E. M. Allen; Mount Pleasant, G. W. Curtis; Oakland
Houston, W. J. Dawson; Mooreville, M. Rienzi, H. C. Lewis; Ripley, W. N. J. D. Simpson; Olive Branch, E. L. Jerni-

A. Burns; Nettleton, W. C. McCay; Oko- Dodds; Rock Springs Circuit, H. M. Ben- gan; Pleasant Hill, B. F. Bullard; Red
Iona, A. Y. Brown; Paris, J. L. Nabors, nett; Sherman, J. V. Stewart; Tishomin- Banks, L. P. Jumper; Sardis Circuit H
Jr.; Pittsboro and Bruce, K. E. Clark; go , W. L. Whitner (S); Waterford, T. H. L. Beasley (Cl. 2); Sardis Station, W J

'

Pontotoc, G. H. Boyles; Prairie, Strong, Maxey (S); Professor in Brevard Col- Cunningham; Senatobia1

, J. W. Robert-

Hamilton, S. W. Hemphill; Randolph, lege, L. A. Bennett; Chaplain in U. S. son; Shuford, J. A. Biffle; Tutwiler S

Bob P. Buskirk (S) ;
Salem and Friend- Navy, M. H. Twitchell; Dist. Evangelist, A. Brown; Tyro, N. L. Threet; Executive

ship, L. H. Floyd (S); Shannon, W. C. J. T. Gullett (S); Dist. Miss. Sec., J. N. Secretary, Board of Education, R. a.

Beasley; Smithville, W. C. Mattox; Toe- Hinson. Grisham; Dist. Miss. Sec., H. P. Lewis;

copola, W. D. Waugh (Cl. 1); Tremont,
I

Student; Emory University, R. W. Rich-

J. W. Holliday; Tupelo, W. A. Tyson; GREENVILLE DISTRICT erson (Cl. 1).

Vardaman, R. C. Mayo; Verona, G. A.

Baker; Water Valley, First Church, R. G.

Moore; Water Valley, Main Street, R.

P. Neblett; Woodland, T. F. Sartain;

Chaplain, U. S. Navy, J. H. Brooks; Con-

ference Missionary Secretary, R. G.

Moore; District Missionary Secretary, W.
C. McCay.

J. W. Ward, District Superintendent

Areola and Murphy, K. I. Tucker;
Boyle and Pace, W. W. Jones; Clarks-

dale, J. E. Stephens; Cleveland, J. J.

Baird; Coahoma and Jonestown, C. W.
Avery; Dubbs, G. D. York; Dublin

and Mattson, C. A. Northington
;
Dun-

can and Alligator, W. W. Milligan;

Friars Point and Lyon, W. M. Camp-

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE NOTES

Rev. J. H. Felts added spice to the de-

liberations of the Conference and

brought cheer to the hearts of many

friends. He is apparently in perfect

health and has certainly lost nothing of

COLUMBUS DISTRICT bell; Glen Allen and Winterville, W. his sunny disposition.

L. P. Wasson, District Superintendent 1

Ackerman, W. L. Storment; Artesia, i

J. R. Murff; Bellefontaine, E. G. Potts

(S) ;
Brooksville, W. M. Jones; Caledonia,

J. L. Nabors; Chester, Jasper Weber;
Columbus, First Church, J. D. Wroten;

'-Columbus, Central, C. M. Chapman;
Crawford, Mayhew, N. N. Maxey; Durant,

E. S. Lewis; Ethel, T. W. Smallwood;
' Eupora, E. G. Mohler ;

Kilmichael, C. L.

Oakes; Kosciusko Station, S. E. Ash-

more; Kosciusko Circuit, W. S. Selman;
Longview, Cedar Bluff, E. M. Shaw;
Louisville Station, V. C. Curtis; Louis-

ville Circuit, J. W. Gibson; Macon Sta-

tion, J. M. Bradley.; Macon Circuit, W.
W. Bruner; Mathiston-Maben, H. D.

Suydam; Noxapater, W. R. Crouch; Rock
Hill Circuit, J. L. McElroy; Sallis, S. B.

Potts; Shiloh Circuit, G. L. Nicholas;

Shuqualak, M. E. Armstrong; Starkville,

J. R. Countiss; Sturgis, W. M. Wright;

Weir-McCool, J. N. Humphrey; West
Point, J. H. Holder; Dist. Miss. Sec., J.

H. Holder; Dist. Evangelist, A. P.

Stephens (S); Dist. Evangelist, S. M.

Butts OS).

CORINTH DISTRICT

W. R. Lott, District Superintendent

Abbeville, M. J. Peden (Cl. 2) ;
Ash-

land, R. C. Nanney; Baldwin, E. B.

Sharpe; Belmont, J. B. Burns; Blue

Mountain, J. N. Hinson; Booneville Sta-

tion, W. L. Robinson; Booneville and
Wheeler, G. H. Ledbetter; Burnsville, W.
T. Bazzell (S); Chalybeate, W. R. Lim-
ing; Corinth First Church, C. A. Parks;

Corinth South Side, A. M. West; Corinth

West Side, W., R. Hammontree; Dumas,
T. A. Filgo (S); Fulton, Marlin McCor-

D. Bennett; Greenville, A. T. Mc-
Ilwain; Gunnison, J. B. Conner; Hol-

landale, W. C. Galceran, Jr.; Indianola,

W. U. Newman; Leland, W. B. Baker;

Lula and Dundee, W. T. Phillips; Meri-

gold and Sherard, J. M. Guinn; Rosedale

and Benoit, W.W. Woollard; Shaw and
Litton, C. L. Rogers; Shelby, H. H. Wal-
lace; Tunica, T. E. Gregory; Student,

Emory University, H. C. Wallace (Cl. 1)

;

Dist. Miss. Sec., C. L. Rogers.

GREENWOOD DISTRICT

H. F. Brooks, District Superintendent

Acona, W. M. Langley; Belzoni, J. T.

McCafferty; Black Hawk, R. E. Wasson;
Carrollton, L. C. Lawhon; Coxburg, J.

E. Roberts; Drew, W. I. Henley; Duck
Hill, H. N. McKibben; Ebenezer, B. F.

Hammond; Greenwood, First Church, S.

H. Caffey; Itta Bena, T. M. Bradley;

Inverness and Isola, R. T. Hollingsworth;
Isola Circuit, E. C. Abernathy; Lexing-

ton, T. H. Dorsey; Minter City and Glen-

dora, W. L. Pearson; Moorhead, W. W.
Hartsfield; Pickens and Goodman, G. C.

Gregory; "Poplar Creek, A. IS. Brisco;

Ruleville Station, J. O. Dowdle; Schlater

and Cruger, N. D. Guerry; Sunflower
and Doddsville, J. W. York; Swiftown,
L. M. James; Sidon, Price Memorial and
Phillip, W. S. McAlilly; Tchula, M. E.

Scott; Vaiden and West, E. C. Driskell;

Webb and Sumner, W. O. Hunt; Winona
Station, R. G. Lord; Winona Circuit, A.
L. Davenport; Dist. Miss. Sec., W. L.

Pearson.

SARDIS-GRENADA DISTRICT

C. T. Floyd, District Superintendent

Arkabutla, J. A. Patterson; Batesville,

Rev. J. G. Johnson, Kline, Colorado,

continues on tb,e retired list. His health

is still an undetermined problem. The

Conference took an offering to assist him

in the struggle and that he might be able

to have a roof over his head in this time

of affliction.

Rev. W. O. Hunt, of Webb, was absent

from the session of the Conference^

account of the serious illness of his wife

at the Methodist Hospital in Memphis.

It was stated that Mrs. Hunt is quite ill,

and Bro. Hunt and his wife were appro-

priately remembered by the Conference.

The editor and the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate never fared better than

they did at the hands of Bishop Watkins

and the North Mississippi Conference just

ended. Nothing that we may be able to

do for the promotion of the work of the

Conference will be withheld.

Rev. L. B. Wimberly, Ysleta, Texas, a

superannuate of the Conference, has ha

quite a difficult year in his straggle to

regain his health. Along with the kQB

ble which necessitated his retirement, be

had to undergo an operation

dicitis, but with characteristic spirj

hopefulness, he still faces towar

future.

Rev. J. J. Baird made an admi®

Conference host. It was a -

ference to entertain, but the task

performed to the entire satisfaction^

the delight of all in attendance, ast

the credit of Bro. Baird and the

of Cleveland. Together they have

lished a high mark for entertain^

the new Church.

Rev. B. P. Jaco, retired, was P
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for the session of the Conference, and
no member of the Conference wore a

happier countenance, nor appeared to

have a happier time than he. He is look-

ing remarkably well and he goes back to

his home at Raymondville, Texas, with
new treasures of memory and with a
deepened interest in those who toiled

with him in the days before his retire-

ment. - 0 '';y

|j
One of the most considerate and beau-

tiful gestures that we have seen was
made by Bishop Watkins, who selected
men from the ranks of the Conference
for the devotional services at the open-
ing of the sessions Of the Conference.
He chose neither old men nor beginners,
but men coming to maturity who have
little recognition on such occasions.
Those whom we heard acquitted them-
selves well.

of eliciting a great response on the part
of sinful and needy souls

NOTICE—MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

The Board of Finance, of the Missis-
sippi Annual Cojnference, will meet at
First Church, Gulfport, at three o’clock,
Wednesday afternoon, November 15th.

CLYDE H. GUN|N, Secretary.

MEETING OF COMMISSION ONEVANGELISM
Rev. J. L. Neill, chairman of the Mis-

j

sissippi Conference Commission on Evan-
gelism, is calling a meeting of the Com-
mission for 10:30 a. m., Nov. 15, at First
church, Gulfport. All members are urged
to be present.—

V

. G. Clifford, Secretary.

COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS
The Conference Committee on Admis-

sions is called to meet in First Church,
bulfport, Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 15,

Wiii'*
0 ’ A11 applicants for admission on

a
, re-admission and admission into

p . ^
onnection, are requested to be pres-

tho*
appear

i

before the committee at
time. y. g. Clifford, Chairman.

BOOKS
Creature, by Henry Burton
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e’ Cokesbury Press, Nashville,

PP. 159, price $1.
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Confasion and

The Flowering of Mysticism, The Friends
of God in the Fourteenth Century, by
Rufus M. Jones, Ph. D„ D. D., LL. D.
The Macmillan Company, New York,
PP. 263, price $2.50.

Dr. Jones says, “It must always be
borne in mind that in any case the mystic
belongs in the order of poets and proph-
ets rather than in the list of exact re-
porters of the scenery and circumstances
of external events,” and he intimates
that mysticism is a profound individual
experience rather than a definable re-
ligious state it is the blessed experience
of a small company who have been able
to join Moses in the confident assertion,
“The eternal God is our home and under-

BISHOP HOYT M. DOBBS,
Whose introduction to Methodism in the

Mississippi Conference appears on
another page.

neath are the everlasting arms.” In the
thirteen chapters of this book,
gives an impressive survey of
ship through which mys
flower, and at the ex
clinic of mystics wl
ences form an ox
of the xnovemc
as mystic
histoi

religious extremists. We commend a
study of this book and that array of great
spirits whose names adorn its pages. The
volume is worthy of an honored place in
the library of the preacher or layman and
we heartily recommend it to all who
would know something of the movement
which has been so much discussed and
so little understood.

Men of Power, Volume iV, Sixty-Minute
Biographies, by Fred Eastman, Cokes-
bury Press, Nashville, pp. 218, price
$1.50.

Dr. Eastman, the brilliant author of
this series of biographical studies, is pro-
fessor of Biography, Literature and
Drama at the Chicago Theological Semi-
nary, and these studies are the out-
growth of his twelve years of teaching
and method development in those sub-
jects. This fourth volume is devoted to a
study of Abraham Lincoln, Leo Tolstoy,
John Burroughs and Graham Taylor,
statesman, author, naturalist and Chris-
tian sociologist respectively. Naturally
little new can be said with reference to
Abraham Lincoln, but the charm and
profit of the sketch are to be found in
the massing of dramatic incidents in such
a manner as to discover the sources of
his; strength. The case of Leo Tolstoy is
not so easy to interpret, but is, neverthe-
less, effectively done. John Burroughs,
the naturalist, is a romance of a different
kind whose intriguing story is strikingly
told, and Graham Taylor, the more re-
cent of them all and the least generally
known, is introduced by the words of the
citation: “Good Neighbor, Unfaltering
Citizen, Social Scientist, Pioneer on So-
cial Frontiers”—the testimonial of the
city of Chicago in presenting to an
eighty-six-year-old social scientist, the
Merit Award sponsored by the Chicago
Rotary Club. Throughout, the book is en-
tertaining, informative and inspirational.

Nancy Goes Piaces, by Marjorie Peters,
Ilustrations by the author. The Macmil-
lan Company, New York, price $1.50 .

Cock-A-Doedie-Doo, by Berta and Elmer
Macmillan Company, New

la a book designed
to read for thexn-

r® ad-
to the

the

of

Its

to be
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. R. E. Rollings, conference treas-
urer, has issued statements showing the
financial condition of our conference at
the close of the third quarter. She re-

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE A great deal of the time was given minds us that we should have our money

_ , over to the plans for the coming of tie
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

Council to New Orleans in Marchi to
2107 Polk St., Alexandria

which all Louisiana women are looking

The mid-year meeting of the Execu- forward,

tive Committee of the Louisiana Confer-

ence was held in the interesting little

city of Rayville, on October 17th and

18th. Many were the courtesies showered

upon the executive body by the fine

missionary women of Rayville under the

leadership of Mrs. Lee Haley. Christian

Methodist Women

"uiRiug uuw 10 nave your
pledge and specials in full, don’t wait
until December. STAIjLT NOW. Observe
the Week of Prayer with its offering,

meet all obligations, secure Life Member-
ships, give in a way that will be pleasing

to our Saviour. If you do that, we will

meet pur obligations, missionaries can

work at homb and abroad, the story of

salvation can be told to men, women and

children around the world, and you can

feel that you are helping to bring in the

Kingdom of God. Isn’t that a glorious

privilege?”

The amount each district must pay in

order to meet its pledge for 1939 is listed

below:
j

Brookhaven District: Pledge $1,059.90;

Searritt, $29.75; Rural Worker, $34; Wes-

ley House paid in full.

Hattiesburg District: Pledge $934.76;

Searritt, $56.26; Wesley House, $25;

Rural Worker, $13.50.

Jackson District: Pledge $1,828.45;

Searritt, $109.60; Wesley House, $104.50;

Rural Worker, $44.30.

Meridian District: Pledge $1,000.88;

Searritt, $49.12; Wesley House, $36.75;

Rural Worker, $15.91.

Seashore District: Pledge $1,359.97;

Searritt, $10; Wesley House, $29.25;

Rural Worker, $7.50.
' Pledge $1,239.63;

Rural Worker, $32.50;

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

This is the time that our Christian So-

cial Relations Department asks that we
study peace. There is a new Peace Pack-

et available at Literature Headquarters.

On page 44 of our Conference Minutes

you will find directions for this particu-

lar type of work. The most important

point in all the directions is that we be

informed, conscientious citizens.

The following is an excerpt from THE
DISCIPLINE OF THE METHODIST
CHURCH, paragraph 1,697

:

Whereas, in the extremely dangerous

state of affairs existing among the na-

tions of the world if it imperative that

every possible influence looking toward

the establishment of universal peace be
exerted by the followers of the Prince of

Peace; and
Whereas, a reunited and powerful

church is just now coming into existence

whose voice in this grave situation ought

to be unequivocal; and
Whereas, there exists an honest dif-

ference of opinion in regard to the par- Vicksburg District

ticular form which the conviction of the gcarritt, $9 .75 ;
L

church in this crucial issue ought to Wesley House paid in full,

take; therefore be it -

Resolved, that the Methodist Church:
1. Takes its stand undivided in its op-

position to the spirit of war raging,

through the world

;

told of the work of 2. Pledges itself to exert ,
every pos-

Nuttull, and said that sible influence at its command to per-

ideration, it was voted suade belligerent peoples to find such
lommittee of that dis- ground of settlement of their difficulties

;ull to take up work at as shall result in lasting peace between
eh is a Federal Gov- them;
located twelve miles 3 . Urges the President and the Con-
rovidence. When the gress of the United States to take every
ed there will be about possible step to avoid the entanglement

d there. At the present of our country in a world-wide eonflagra-

2hurch organization on tion of war which we are convinced

would bring our civilization into ruins;

and
4. Commits to our Board of Education

the responsibility of laying the founda-

tion of a system of Christian education

which shall seek to eradicate the causes

of war and train our children for Chris-

tian participation in the arts of peace.

Following this line of thought we need
to re-read sections 14 and 15, paragraph

1,695, of the Social Creed of our Church.

“Liberty is from God—liberties from

the devil.”—Auerbach.

LACK STRENGTH?
Birmingham, Ala.

* — J. M. Bennett, 818

m j&***&\ N. 38th St., says:

Wt -
* “Some years ago I

&& t 'y lacked strength, mywm appetite was poor —A .. I seemed to feel tired all

' the while and didn’t rest
- well at night. Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discov-

ery gave me a good appe-

tite and I had more pep and energy.” Buy it

in liquid or tablets from your druggist today.

T When you suffer from h*

ralgia, or muscularacbes,

lieves your misery three or

It quickly eases pain. oOl

Brings delightful comfort.

I never read a book before reviewing it

it prejudices a man so.—Sidney Smith.
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steady flow of cash comes from the
modest soap coupons. One child-caring
Home has received more than §30,000.00,
others have gained substantially large

|
sums through this same source.
Alert housewives of Mississippi were

t if you quick to visualize, in the saving of cou-
t, some- pons, the unusual opportunity afforded
lad bet- them to help their favorite charities

—

ur back without cost to themselves. With them,
it I was the saving of coupons has become a sort
! a mis- of daily ritual, performed to help unfor-
he mid- tunate boys and girls in the church-
id. No! supported Homes of the State,
at liap- Most of these coupons are from the
ou that well-known family of Octagon Soap
o diive pioducts which are used in the majority

of households in Mississippi. Other valu-
ived in able coupons are found in the packages
re was of Rumford Baking Powder, Ballard's
to the Obelisk Flour, and Luzianne Coffee and
Inside Tea.

appear It is only through the earnest effort of
Eastern all good friends that food, clothing and
r to a other necessities can be provided, and
you— Homes maintained for the underprivi-

Hereof leged boys and girls. The Methodist
you will answer your de- Home at Jackson, the Baptist Orphanage
:he pains and penalties of at Jackson, and the Palmer Orphanage

at Columbus, appeal to you to continue
edingly annoying. I could ill

saving and sending coupons. If you have
ne to drive a hundred and never been a regular coupon contributor
) Ware and back. I did not 'to this worthy cause, start now. Your

The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

SOLDIERS SAID IT

"War is hell.”—General W. T. Sher-

man.
’ “War is a most detestable thing. After

you had seen but one

Gadke.

"It is the business of
Mr ’ Jones

the church to make my business im-
possible.”—Field Marshal Earl Haig.
“Nobody wants war who has any

sense."—Theodore Roosevelt.

“Is it justifiable for Christians to take
part in war? Frankly, I do not think
it is . . . My wife is a Methodist, and I

am a Catholic. She asked me, ‘How do
you reconcile war with your Christian
principles?’ I replied, ‘I I don’t.’ ’’—Gen-
eral John F. O’Ryan.
“The church pepped up the boys in

1917. Tjhe next time the people who be- vest. I found that I had some fellow
lieve in God cannot preach that war is criminals—mostly truck drivers and one
a holy crusade. It is not. It is the great- or two others, who, like myself, had not
"St curse of the civilized world, the great- been sufficiently prepared for Ware. On

international racket.”—General Smed- the whple I felt surprisingly at home
'ey D. Butler. with the criminal classes. They were

Unless civilization destroys war, war more chatty than many persons who
will destroy civilization.”—General John need no repentance. More generous, too.
IPershing. I was offered and accepted gum to pass

‘Uet us have peace.”—General U. S. a tedious time.
Grant- I made no defense and paid my fine.

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service. I am telling you this story because
there is a lesson to it. The lesson cost
me ten dollars; but I offer it to you at
less expense. This is it:

—

When you are faced by something un-
pleasant, something you don't like, go
slow. Don’t run away from it; take your

hurry too fast from what does tit
*-
jjfmirfr

you. If you
.

;

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

BEWARE!
By Rev. Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.

A few weeks ago I had to go to the
6X r®me edge of Massachusetts towards
oe West. It was a beautiful day, and I

1

s
•

going to a beautiful place. After
wing Worcester—where I had been
Proved, somewhat harshly, I felt, by

oflicer—1 drove on to a town
Ware, through which I had to pass.

n«m^
re is au ancient and honorable

looked ab

d

’

t^ 1 Came nGar the

+£» not beautiful;

and. honest
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KING JAMES VERSION — BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

NOW ONLY $1.00
This edition contains over 60,000 center column
References. These References will help you to

locate other passages on the same subject for

purpose of comparison.

There are 32 pages of Special Helps giving a

Summary of all the Books of the Bible, complete

description of all the Leading Characters, the

seven most remarkable Chapters of the Bible, the

Harmony of the Gospels, Miracles and Parables

Added features are 15 full page Illustrations, 8

of which are in Color, a systematic Daily Bible

Reading Course for the entire year, Presentation

Page, suitable space for the Family Record and

Notes, and 6 full page Maps printed in 7 colors.

LARGE PRONOUNCING TYPE
The system of pronunciation is as thorough as

possible, as every syllable of the proper names

is indicated, and every vowel diacritically marked.

BINDING
A good deal of thought has been given to bind-

ing and cover material. Wearing quality has

been achieved by a three-fold increase in binding

material cost, the primary purpose being to pre-

serve the valuable contents of this Bible.

A-hoI-I-ba-m&h, t

nah thedaughter.
wife : and sue ba.

and Ja-arl&m, ant

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
WHITMORE & SMITH, Agents

Nashville, Tenn. — Dallas, Tex. — Richmond, Va,

(Please Order From Nearest House)

You may need to go fai

happiness is to be found
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OBITUARY

Mrs. L. T. Fickling passed to her re-

ward October 12th, at her home in Mc-
Henry. She is survived by her husband,

our District Lay Leader; two sons, Don-

ald McArthur, Barranquilla, Columbia,

S. A., and Benton McArthur, New York;

one step-daughter. Miss Betty McArthur,

Long Beach, Miss., and several nieces

and nephews.
Her

f

pastor, Rev. D. E. Vickers, Rev.

J. F. Campbell, presiding elder, and Rev.

V. R. Landrum, conducted the funeral at

her home in McHenry. She was laid to

rest in the McHenry cemetery.
Mrs. Fickling was a friend to everyone.

The writer is happy to have claimed her

association, not only as a friend, but as

a co-worker in the church. She was a

real friend to her pastor, and her home
and hospitality was always a haven of

rest and encouragement to her pastor.

We all knew her as a sweet, pure Chris-

tian .doing good wherever she could. She
was sweet and winsome. Her friends

were always welcome in her home. We
all knew her and loved her, and oh! how
we miss her. We shall always enshrine

! her in our hearts as one of God’s truest

and best.

Her pastor,

D. E. VICKERS.

PORT GIBSON MEETING

Dear Bro. Duren: Rev. Phil H. Grice,

who last May received the degree of

B. D. from Duke University, spent a
busy week, beginning Oct. 22 and end-
ing the following Sunday night, in a

meeting in our church here.

For the most part the weather was
ideal and the attendance and interest

were splendid. The pastors and congrega-
tions of the other church of Port Gibson
cooperated most admirably throughout.

Phil Grice brought to us as fine and
constructive a series of sermons as it has
been my privilege to hear. Our people,

not only our own congregation, but the
people of the whole community, were
simply charmed and greatly uplifted.

The church has been made more potent,

reverence for the pulpit has been in-

spired, and we feel that, in a most vital

way, lasting good has been wrought. God
certainly has command of this fine young
man and is using him for his own pur-
poses.

The cooperation of the schools here
was beautiful. He was invited to speak
at both Chamberlain-Hunt and Port Gib-

son high schools, alternately each school

day morning, and had the closest atten-

tion.

One of the most commendable features

about this young man’s pulpit manners
is that he has no funny jokes to tell,

uses no superfluous words, and is sound
in doctrine.

Several were received into the church

by certificate and quite a few are being

prepared for membership vows on pro-

fession of faith. We expect to make a

good report for Port Gibson. It is their

usual way of doing.

Sincerely yours,

J. EARLY GRAY.

LITTLE FOXES

Not long ago there was a wreck on

the Southern Pacific. Investigation

showed that a track, supposed to be solid,

had been undermined by a squirrel, the

hole had left a place for water to gather,

the roadbed had become soft. Along came

a heavy train and it was plunged tt

destruction; all because of a trifle, t*

vagrant meandering of a mite. IMf-

given to all to deal directly

things, but the one who deals

things has a mission as important^

in his power to bring about ajnw*-

the wreck of himself or of 8ome“°~.y

“That whictL is least” (Luke

—Tacoma*



GALLAHER LIGHTHOUSE

“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
are one people in

j
all the world,

and that it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb.

,
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THE FOURTEENTH DALAI LAMA of Rotate,

Tibet, is a boy -five years of age. The Dalai Lama
is the spiritual ruler of the country. The

|

primary

factor in the qualification of the ruler seems to be

that he must-have been born at the exact moment
of the previous Ruler’s death. This is a form of im-

mediate succession which grows out of the Tibetan

belief in reincarnation. The finding of one who
q might qualify under their religious code required a

persistent search of five years duration.

THE CQMMON AMERICAN CHICKEN is said

to be of ancient and honorable lineage. Chanticleer
and. biddy are descended from the Red Jungle Fowl
of East India, ||ys Our Dumb Animals. Their an-

cestral chart reaches back into the mists of antiquity—even beyond yyhat the proudest of our race can

boast. Well, the chickens may be Hindu in religion

and Vedic in theology, but the Methodist ministry

claims a large place in their history, and at that

point Methodisfi orthodoxy is extremely liberal.

THE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA- THE AMERICAN INDIANS still have a consider-

TION in the city of New York maintains an employ- able
,

population ;• in both Canada and the United

ment bureau through which it has found jW for States. Canada^ one hundred and fifteen thousand

an average of four thousand two hundred and forty- Indians live on two thousand! reservations in the

seven young men annually for the last eighty-seven locations originally occupied by the tribes to which

years. Since 1865, it has placed more than three they belong. In the United States, three hundred

hundred and forty thousand young men in the way and fifty thousand Indians live on two hundred res-

of earning a living, or an average of eleven each ervations or communities, most of them far removed

day for the last eighty-seven years. In that single from their original habitat. As a consequence the

department of ‘its work it is rendering a great and Indians of the United States are not as
v
racially dis-

worthy service. tinct as they are in Canada.

A LARGE NUMBER OF CHRISTIAN HYMNS
are being sung to old Chinese tunes, according to

Dr. Price of Nanking. In the same way whole sec-

tions and chapters of the Bible are being set to these

tunes which haye come down through the centuries.

Dr. Price says that to hear the twenty-third psalm

thus chanted moves one to tears. This development

propably result sd from singing the gospel story for

those who were illiterate—using music rather than

preaching and teaching as the vehicle of Christian

evangelism.
'

THE PATRIOTISM OF THE FRENCH PEOPLE

is shown by the fact that more than five hundred

of the priests of Pari^ are fighting with the French

armies. Four hundred of them are serving in front

lines either as officers or soldiers of the army. This

contingent represents one-third of the clergy of the

French capital, and it reflects the spirit of national

devotion which has always characterized the people

of France. No matter what may be one’s feeling

about war, French patriotism commands universal

admiration and respect.

THE TURKISH GOVERNMENT has not sup-

pressed religion, according to the Missionary Review

of the World, but it has separated between religious

and secular authority. Both were formerly united in

the Sultan. In thousands of mosques and in hun-

dreds of churches and synagogues worship goes on

unhindered. No religious training of children is per-

mitted, for education has been secularized. Mosque

schools have been suppressed and the sale of Chris-

tian literature is limited by censorship. When it is

remembered that Turkey is strictly Moslem, the

regulations do not seem to be discriminatory.

MR. T. TEODORO, a Philippine Island Christian,

is said to own the largest shoe factory in the Is-

lands. His interest in Christianity began throug

reading a Bible given to him by a missionary,

factory employs more than five hundred w0

and turns out from twelve to fifteen thousan JL.

of shoes daily. He provides low-rent accomm .

for his operatives, restaurant accommodation^
_

in their reach, and other services c^culafed to p

mote their health and happiness. He an J

one foremen meet and begin the day wi

tional service.

i

i

f
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EDITORIAL
I

THE CHURCH PRESS Conferences and areas^ho
The editor of this Advocate has never had any lis^ and maintain news

doubt as to the proposition that a paper designed w^ich shall be as a medh
to serve our Methodist people must feature local PeoPle and the profounder

news and must deal with local interests if it is to
church life. Methodism is ei

succeed either as a financial enterprise, or as a
ment aad will fail if it

journal of religious promotion. On the other hand, stitute its sinew and strenj

we have been just as confident that a paper designed central organ and we are f

to discuss great doctrines and problems of church Publicity to be adjusted tc

life would necessarily make appeal to a limited are exPected to maintain s

clientele. We have said, therefore, that it is the busi-
wil1 find in them their chit

ness of the whole Church to maintain an organ of
formation and inspiration

religious opinion, arid that promotional literature
the change of the territo

carrying local news should be left to areas suffi-
North and we would not ii

ciently large for self-support and sufficiently small
ence and area or£ans nov

and homogeneous to make possible an effective news South.

coverage. Such constituencies should not be subsi-
dized by the general Church. THE LOUISIANA C<

In the issue of The Christian Register, Unitarian, - AND 1

for November 2, there appears an article by Fred- The Louisiana Conferenc
erick M. Eliot on “The Future of the Christian Reg- copal Church, South, was
ister.” The substance of the statement is that after m January, 1847, with f

one hundred and eighteen years of continuous exist- charges, forty-nine effecti

ence as a journal of opinion, making appeal to the numerary, and one supera
interest, intelligence and loyalty of the Church, it is the venerable missionary,
now to be taken over by the American Unitarian As- David O. Shattuck, Preside
sociation and will henceforth be primarily “a news The white n
journal rather than a journal of opinion.” It will as colored 3,329—a gain of 43
far as possible “conserve the values of the present The Conference collections
and the heritage from the past,” but it will “give
larger amounts of space to news of the fellowship
and to various agencies and regional bodies
constitute the denomination.” The change confesp§p§
the breakdown of its appeal as a journal of
and it recognizes also the responsibility
nomination to make possible organs wh|^
the deeper things of religious li^M it. The Conferenc
This change of front on thejjgg

Register illustrates perfaeM
what should

,

be thes||§jji leorge F. Hill, D
We believe tlipt they
sponsibility for iha bhatVConference,

'erence, of the Methodist
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M. GAFENCU
The Rumanian Foreign Minister, M. Gafencu,

has a very interesting family history. His great
grandfather was an Edinburgh man named John
Saunders who, at the beginning of the nineteenth
century hald an important post at the Hermitage
Museum, St. Petersburg. His son, John Saundeis
II, assumed Russian nationality and entered pub-
lic life. This John II was exiled to Bessarabia, on
the Rumanian frontier, on account of his Masonic
activity. His son, John Saunders III, emigrated to

Rumanian and at thirty-six years of age, he as-

sumed the name of M.Gafencu, and the Rumanian
Foreign Minister is his son, the second M. Gafencu.

Episcopal Church, South, ends its career with 68,-

889 members, 7 districts, 168 pastoral charges, and

186 men in full connection, 30 of whom are super-

annuates. Ruston has developed into one of the lead-

ing charges of jthe Conference, and Rev. Guy M.

Hicks, our pastor-host, is concluding the fourth year

of a very -fruitful pastorate of the church. Rev. D.

B. Raulins, the district superintendent, is conclud-

ing his first year in that office. The Louisiana Con-

ference of the Methodist Church will organize with

about fifty additional ministers from the Methodist

Episcopal and the Methodist Protestant groups, and

we begin again the united march of Methodism,

which was interrupted more than a century ago.

CONFESSION AND AVOIDANCE FRIENDSHIP AND FLOWERS

We noticed recently a statement to the effect that By Dr - H - T - Carley

the Mennonite Brethren had evolved a plan which We are getting ready to plant sweet peas and put

Would enable them to assist in time of war without out pansies. It will be a good deal of trouble to do

actually carrying arms. As we understand the plan, it right. The ground needs to be spaded deeply and

it contemplates their undertaking such tasks in pulverized thoroughly. Then it must be enriched

civil and social life as would release for military with the proper, kind and amount of fertilizer, and

service at the front those who may have a less ten- the seeds and plants must be placed carefully as to

der conscience on the subject of war. depth and spacing.
|

No man is more opposed to war than we are, but When they begin to grow—which won’t be till

we fail to see either the logic or the consistency of next spring—we shall have to give them constant

this proposal. It seems to us to be but a variation care. For the best results, every weed and every

of the plan of representation through a “substitute.” sprig of grass must be removed from the beds. If

To us it surrenders everything of force in the de- the rains don’t come just right, they must be

mand of the conscientious objector. Our application watered properly. The hoe and the rake must be

of the law term may not be exact, but it appears to kept at hand, and used as occasion demands. Noxious

us to be a method of “confession and avoidance”— insects will have to be dealt with, and other maraud-

it denies nothing regarding war as $ process of in- ers kept away. All in all, it is not so easy to raise

temational settlement while it seeks to avoid its flowers.

personal demands. We believe that the Mennonite But the results will be ample compensation for all

Brethren would |do well to resolve to stand or fall by the efforts expended. In due time we expect to see

the principle of uncompromising opposition to war. along the east fence of the yard a luxuriant array

of brilliant and fragrant sweet peas. We shall en-

w joy them just as they bloom on the vines. We shall

BRITAIN AND DRINK
fip the vases in the house with hundreds of them

It was to prevent treasure being turned into throughout the season. It will give us a thrill to

trash and food being turned into poison that the watch the passers-by stop to admire them and com-

late King George gave a lead toward abstinence ment on their beauty. We shall try not to be stingy

and that the late Lord Kitchener urged upon the na- with them, sharing as generously as may be with

tion to give up drinking. During the last war two gracious neighbors. . _

million men and women petitioned Parliament to en- And that pansy bed we hope will be as beautifm

act war time Prohibition, protesting against the as it was last year. We put out just a hundred

wastage of finance and the shattering of the moral plants in a small circular plot, and only four or five

strength of the nation through the liquor traffic, of them died. It may be an exaggeration—but we

Drink, according to a British Prime Minister, was believe those plants produced thousands of flowers*

doing more damage than all the submarines. To test The pansies vied with the sweet peas, in giving

public opinion, plebiscites were taken in every part pleasure to us and all the .flower-lovers in the com-

of the country, and huge majorities were cast in munity.

favor of Prohibition. Typically industrial areas soon So flowers, beautiful and fragrant, richly repay

disposed of the slander that the working "man was us for all the labor expended in producing thefflv

opposed to the prohibition of the liquor traffic. Friendship is infinitely more beautiful than

—International Record. ers. We spend too little time cultivating it. J



ing the high ground of religious culture
at an early stage of the municipality’s

From its earliest history Ruston has growth. It joined hands with educational
been recognized throughout the state as
a center or education and religion. It was
so dedicated by the wisdom of its found (Continued on page 16)

culture in putting the municipality upon
a lofty pedestal in its ethical relation
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There has been nothing phenomenal
in the growth of the Methodist Church or
of Methodism in Ruston, or that even
merits laudation; but there has been an
obvious and a conscious influence for
moral uplift exerted by the Methodist
following upon the powers that govern,
that operates for a cleaner municipality
and a more wholesome mWal atmos-
phere. And that is the result of the work
of religious influence not alone of Meth-
odist people, but of all Christian people
of the town. It would be worse than silly
to give this credit to the Methodist peo-
ple alone.

The idea sought to be conveyed here
is that Ruston Methodism stands for the
loftiest type of moral deportment in the
political life of the town, and the church
demands of its adherents the strictest
loyalty to that principle. As a matter of
fact while the church does not exert a
moral censorship over the conduct of its

members, and deal with them for a dere-
liction of duty in the manner of a court
of law, it does emphasize the policy of
civic righteousness in political affairs
and government, and makes clear its ex-
pectation that its membership live up to
its expectation solely from a sense of
loyalty and Christian consistency. Hence
it is obvious that the moral tone of the
municipality gets its main support, if

not in fact its sole support, from the
church element of its population and the
allied forces swept into action by the
dominant influence of religious senti-
ment emanating from the churches and
operating upon the mind of the body
politic of the local community.

GUY M. HICKS, Pastor

ers, and the characterization has followed
it through more than a half century of
its existence. Methodism was not slow in
pushing its way to the front and oeeupy

RUSTON METHODISM
By Judge S. D. Pearce

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Ruston, Louisiana, practically

had its beginning at the birth of the town
of Ruston. It was organized by promi-

BISHOP A. FRANK SMITH

nent Methodists who were among the
earliest citizens of the infant town, who
hastened to put the stamp of Methodism
upon the infant municipality as soon as
it became a municipal entity in embryo.
From the moment of its birth the new

church began a vigorous and healthy
growth with a promising outlook for the
establishment of a permanent religious
culture and a forceful element in the
moral and ethical stabilization of munici
pal temper. That quality in its character
has never weakened or ceased to grow
up to the present time, when it may be
said to be a

j

dominant factor in the
church’s relation to the municipality.
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Mrs. C. C. Mingee has our thanks for

a cordial message regarding her interest

in the paper as well as for the renewal

of her subscription.

'f Rev. A. M. Broadfoot, pastor at Bol-

ton, Miss., has our thanks for material

favors and for -the manifestation of his

good will toward the Advocate in* other

matters.

Mrs. H. B. McEachern, Advocate friend

and faithful representative of the

Haynesville church, gladdens us with the

word, “Your paper gets better all the

time.”

Mrs. T. W. Lewis, now living in Mem-
phis, Tenn., renews her subscription to

the New Orleans Christian Advocate and

thus continues her connection with the

paper, to which her late husband was so

long a friend.

Rev. R. S. Lawson, retired minister of

the North Mississippi Conference, is now
located at 866 Biggs Street, Memphis,

Tenn. Bro. Lawson' alternates between

Memphis and Big Sandy, Texas.

A card from Rev. J. J. Baird, of Cleve-

land, indicates that he has survived the

ordeal of Conference entertainment and

he is evidently moving forward under

the load of a new year’s work.

Rev. J. W. Ramsey, who spent a time

at Harvey, Illinois, recently, is back at

his home in Meridian, where he will be

accessible to his many friends, and can

be reached for any service required of

him.

Rev. S. M. Butts, evangelist, living at

Mathiston, Miss., sends us an appreciated

subscription. We were sharers with Bro.

Butts in the hospitality of our Confer-

ence host at Cleveland, Miss., and we
greatly enjoyed^ fellowship with him.

The editor appreciates the fine loyalty

of Rev. E. P. Craddock, of Corinth, Miss.,

who concludes a business note with the

message : “Long live the New Orleans

Advocate and the man who went over the

top in getting it out of debt.”

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, editor of the

Christian Advocate,' New York edition,

preached at Rayne Memorial Church last

Sunday, and is the Conference preacher

for the session of the Louisiana Confer-

ence now being held at Ruston. •*

Dr. A. M. Freeman comes from the

Florence district, of the North Alabama
Conference, in the place of Rev. W. C.

Scott, transferred. Bro. Freeman is a

capable, effective and likable man, Jand

will be well received by ! his brethren in

Louisiana.

Dr. W. A. Smart, Professor of Biblical

Theology in Candler School of Theology,

was the invited speaker at the service

of Union in the North Mississippi Con-

ference at its session in Cleveland, and

he brought a great message which was
well received.

We have a much appreciated letter and
remittance from our good friend, Rev.

Martin Hebert, pastor at Sulphur, La. If

we had a great number of friends like

Bro'. Hebert the .burden of carrying the

Advocate would Be lighter, and our out-

look upon life would be more hopeful.

Friends of Mr. J. H. Johnson, Treas-

urer of the North Mississippi Conference,

will rejoice to learn that he is making
steady improvement, following his recent

illness. He was to have been carried

home from the hospital last Saturday, but

will have to remain in bed for a week or

ten days after reaching Clarksdale.

Dr. H. B. Trimble, Dean of Candler
School of Tjheology, Atlanta, -was award-
ed the honorary degree of LL. D. by Bos-
ton University at its centennial convoca-

tion on October 18. This is a worthy be-

stowal of honor and will elicit a favor-

able response from the Methodism of

the South.

Rev. W. W. Perry, pastor at Mangham,
La., writes us that his health is greatly

improved and he is looking forward to

continued service in the active ministry.

This will be good news to his many
friends in the Conference. Bro. Perry has.

done a good year’s work under great
handicaps.

We regret to learn of the illness of

Rev. Van R. Landrum, host to the Mis-
sissippi Conference meeting in Gulfport.

Bro. Landrum was quite ill with a deep-
seated cold last week and he faces the
responsibility and the trying duties of

entertaining the Conference somewhat
under par.

The absence of the photograph of Dr.
D. B. Raulins, district host to the Lou-
isiana Conference, was due to the fact
that he did not send us a cut or a pic-

ture for use in this issue. Bro. Raulins
supposed that we had a cut but it ap-
pears that it was sent out at some time
or other and it is not in our files. We
regret the omission.

Miss Tryphena Rogers, of Sallis, Miss.,
renews her mother’s subscription to the
Advocate and says that she was very
much disappointed that she was not at)le

to attend the annual conference at Cleve-
land, the first time that she has missed
in twelve years. Neither the church nor
the Advocate has a better friend than
she.

Rev. H. L. Johns, pastor at First

Church, Lake Charles, is very happy in

the success of his campaign for a new
parsonage. The contract was signed on
November 8, and construction will begin
immediately, the building to be com-
pleted in about eighty days. Bro. Johns
will have a full report at the Annual Con-

ference.

Rev. L. W. Smart, pastor at Belcher,

La., whites in highest commendation of

Frank Pearce, who has been chosen gen-

eral superintendent of the Church School.

Bro. Pearce is twenty-one years old and

Bro. Smart thinks he is the youngest

man in the Louisiana Conference to bear

the responsibility for directing the af-

fairs of the Church School.

Rev. W. C. Scott has been transferred
'

to the North Alabama Conference and

stationed at First Church, Tuscaloosa.

Bro. Scott has done a fine work in Lou-

isiana and his going from us is sincerely

regretted by his many friends. The

church at Tuscaloosa will find in him a

warm-hearted, genial and capable preach-

er and man.

Mrs. D. M. Scarborough, of Shreveport,

writes that she is deprived of the privi-

lege of attending church. She finds her

compensation in the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate, listening to radio sermons,

and the addresses of Dean Smith as

teacher of the Foursquare Bible Class.

Sister Scarborough says that she has the^

receipt of W. D. Slayton, which was.

given to her father, O. H. Minter, for

an Advocate subscription in 1872.

Dr. Umphrey Lee was formally inaugu-

rated President of the Southern Method-

ist University a few days ago, approxi-

mately a quarter of a century after his

election as its first student leader. More

than a thousand persons were present

for the induction ceremony in McFar-

lin Memorial auditorium. Nine bishops of

the South Central Jurisdiction took part

in the traditional ceremony along with

the trustees and faculty of the Univer

sity, and Bishop A. Frank Smith spoke

the words of induction.

A Commission on Entertainment for

the Central Jurisdiction of the Method-

ist Church, which includes all the Negro

gnnual conferences, has selected

Louis as the meeting place for the first

session of the Jurisdictional

,The Jurisdiction will be confronte w

a number of problems, among them

election of at least two new bishops,^

Bishop Matthew W. Clair, retired, ,

been pressed into service in ora!

bridge the gap. The Jurisdiction w

face the necessity for adjustmi

the Negro schools, fifteen of
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Board of Education. Bishop Robeijt E.

Jones is to propose an annual budget of

$24,000 for religious education, one-half

,

of which is to be raised by the Juris-!

diction itself.

MRS. T. M. DYE TAKEN BY
DEATH

A telegram from Dr. T. M. Dye an-
nounces the passing of his wife, Mrs.
Mary Johnson Dye, at Clarksdale, burial

to be in Clarksdale at two o’clock bn
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Dye was the
mother of Rev. T. M. Dye, Jr., pastor at
Coffeeville. Many friends in North Mis-
sissippi and elsewhere will sympathize
with these sorrowing ones in their deep
distress.

quest to Bishop A. Frank Smith to return
Rev. E. C. Gunn for a fifth year of ap-
preciated services. H. W. RICKEY.

MISSIONARIES IN WARSAW
SAFE

The Board of Missions has received a
cable from 'Rev. Edmund Chambers to

the effect that the Methodist mission-
aries in Warsaw are all well and that
the Central Building in Warsaw was dam-
aged to the extent of §2,000. This is the
first word that has come through con-
cerning the missionaries or the property
since the invasion of Poland.
At the time of the invasion, Mr. Cham-

bers, who had just arrived in the United
States on furlough, was sent to the
Scandinavian countries with instructions
to contact our missionaries and people in
Poland. Mr. Chambers himself is a mis-
sionary in Poland.
Mr. Chambers carries a British pass-

port and therefore was not able to enter
German or Polish territory. He estab-
lished himself at Oslo and the cable just
received is the first evidence that he has
succeeded in contacting the Methodist
workers in Poland. No news has been re-
ceived concerning the churches and Po-
lish preachers. ELMER T. CLARK.

FELLOWSHIP DINNER
GRACE BEFORE MEAL—Lord at Thy

bounty table we are present. Thy' Bene-
fits and Comforts, daily," we adore. Bless
our labors, and grant that each of us may
feast with Thee in Paradise to the glory
of Thy saving Name and sanctifying
power.—Amen

!

THE DINNER—Served by Mistress
Gunn, at the district parsonage, in pic-
turesque New Orleans, assisted by gra-
cious young wives of preachers. The
tables were daintily set, the food admir-
ably well cooked, and the fellowship as
attractive as rippling silk moving down
a church aisle.

THE DATE—Thursday, November 2,
1:30 p. m.
THE RESOLUTION—Reviewing th

lour years’; efforts of District Sup<^
tendent Elnier C. Gunn, the last a
of a worthy series of presidi
the old receding Louisiana
one who can show more
district accomplishment^
cessor. By standi
Preachers and the:

CHRISTMAS FUND FOR RE-
TIRED PREACHERS

AND WIDOWS
The saddlebags of the pioneer preach-

er used to be both his wardrobe and his
library. Today the old saddlebags hang
on the wall and the old preacher and the
widows of preachers linger just outside
the Golden Gate. They have all too little

of this world’s goods. Wouldn’t you like
to share with these at Christmas—see

that none of them are deprived of the
the New Orleans, Christian Advocate?
Send us your contribution and we will

,

see that the Advocate goes to all of

them.

REVIVAL AT BOND
Reverend A. M. Ellison, pastor of

Brooklyn and Bond charge, Mississippi
Conference, opened our revival in Bond
Methodist Church, October 1st., with
Reverend E. A. Kelly, of Richton, assist-

ing. These faithful workers for Christ
visited practically every home in Bond.
Brother Kelly did the preaching, which
was spiritual and instructive.

Our Christian teachers brought the en-
tire school to our morning services,

which was very much appreciated. The
meeting continued six days. We feel that
much good was accomplished. To many
of us it was a feast to our souls.

Our church and the entire charge is

anxious for the return of our pastor.
Brother Ellison, and Brother J. F. Camp-
bell, our district superintep

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET - - - - N. O., LA.

PONCHATOULA CHURCH

Dear Dr. Duren: Just a word to let you
know how the work is progressing in our
Ponchatoula church. I am completing my
twelfth year in the active ministry of
our church, and I believe the best year
of our entire ministry.

We have observed every item of the
program of the Methodist Church. Our
general and conference and district be-
nevolences, amounting to §390, have al-
ready been overpaid by §40, and more
pledged.

We have just recently installed a §2,225
Wicks pipe organ with chimes, which
places the Ponchatoula Methodist Church
second to the First Methodist Church of
Baton Rouge in the Baton Rouge district,
and I doubt if there is another station in
the Louisiana Conference of our rating,
which has as up-to-date an organ as ours.’
We now have a paid choir director and
also an organist.

The repair program which we began
three years ago is practically complete.
It is our pleasure to preach to large con-
gregations, and our people have been
very cooperative in all the tasks we have
endeavored to perform, and have made
most of our cherished dreams for our
church come true.

I believe the records will show that
financially, this year has been the best
in the last thirteen years, when the
church school annex was built.

Spiritually, our church has made
marked progress, also many laymen and
laywomen are now taking a more active
part in the program of the church than
they ever had before. Our chief goal for
our church now is that every member
shall have a spirit-born passion for the
lost, and that every member will become
an active personal worker in winning the
lost of on* eommnnltv to a saving knowl-

T, LAW.
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W. F. PEARCE
INSURANCE AGENCY

416-17 JAMES BLDG.

BROOKS INSUR-

ANCE AGENCY
RUSTON, LA.

COLE’S ESSO
SERVICE

j
S'

Standard Oil Products

PHONE 697

HODGE-HUNT
LUMBER

MANUFACTURING
CORP.

CITY DRUG STORE
“Only The Best”

TELEPHONE 96

THOMPSON BAR-
BER AND BEAUTY

SHOP—
We Need Your Head In Our

Business

KIDD-NICOL
,, General Insurance

PHONE 1

NICHOLS DRY
GOODS STORE

READY-TO-WEAR

RUSTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO LTD.

F'EAZEL MOTOR COMPANY
RUSTON, LOUISIANA

Established 1912
•

. r I

FORD

RITCHIE GROCER COMPANY

RUSTON, LOUISIANA
j

. :
'

RUSTON
PHARMACY

V. C. CUPP

A. & P. TEA CO.
AND

W. F. STEWART
MARKET

MARBURY DRUG
CO. INC.

THE REXALL STORE
i

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
COURTESY — QUALITY

SERVICE

W. E. UPCHURCH
& SON

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Dry Goods and Furnishings

RUSTON
MATTRESS
FACTORY

LEWIS & CO. LTD.

TOURIST

ROBERTSON
HOME

C. W; Robertson, Owner
Every Room a Corner Room
Every Room a Private Bath

BOLTON’S DE-
PARTMENT STORE

J. E. SCAIFE, Mgr.

MILAM DRUG CO.

TRENTON ST. — PHONE 722

RUSTON, LA.

It s open house i

terests and individual

in extending to the

!

welcome for this nim

Louisiana Conference,

South, and for the 01

ence of the Methodist

RUSTON STA
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RUSTON CITY OFFICIALS
WE GREET YOU MOST CORDIALLY

Charles C. Goyne, Mayor C. A. Norris, Clerk
J. A. Norris, Treasurer

COUNCIL
E. W. Hodge W. J. Horton W. A. Marbury

C. A. Norris J. E. Ormand

CO. INC.

A

0. K. CLEANERS
PHONE 249

RUSTON, LOUISIANA
RUSTON BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N.

RUSTON. LOUISIANA

RUSTON BRICK

WORKS
J. A. JIMERSON, Prop.TERRILL BROS.

KILPATRICK

FUNERAL
HOME

& TRUST CO.

LG.

i

SMITH BROS. INC.
i

- .

F. E. MORGAN &
CO. INC

Wholesale Grocer and Coffee

INDSEY

1 GREETINGS

ana Annual Conference
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF RUSTON

the business in- MEMBER F. D. I. C.

T. F. BULLOCK
—Distributor

—

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
with Trinity Church

JAS. H. MAYS
RUSTON, LA.

last session of the
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BISHOP MOORE’S LONG
JOURNEY

Annual Conference, to visit this, YOUR
institution.

j

C. B. WHITE,
Superintendent.

Ôctober 13th, 1939.
United Brewers Industrial Foundation
East 40th Street,

New York, N. Y. 1

Gentlemen
: _

We have recently noticed your adver-

(The' following is a suggested tisements in magazines calling attention

memorial which it is hoped will °f readers to the part that manufacturers

be sent up from several Annual of heer play in supplying markets to

Conferences to the General Con- farmers for various farm products,

conference.) In an advertisement appearing on Aug-

The General Conference is hereby nst 7th in Life, you list an “order” to

memorialized to consider and adopt early “Farmers of America” for 3,000,000,000

in this session the following resoultiqn: pounds of barley, 31,500,000 pounds of

Be it Resolved, that the Genei*ai Con- hops, 800,000,000 pounds of corn, and 186,-

ference of the Methodist Church, in ses- 000,000 pounds of rice, with a total value

2 of $100,000,000,000.

r

In a later advertisement you claim that
r

|

“three million acres of farm lands are

j

needed each year to grow the agricul

tural Products used in the making of

beer.”

, jEJIf ! The PurP°se of this letter is to inquire

' Wk !

what farm lands and what farmers you

,
* 9jjjm i|lft - i refer to. In the case of rice it certainly

|||lp cannot be held that brewers of America
:

Py ,

have supplied American farmers with a

gpPllx market for 186,000,000 pounds of rice,

'W
||| ;

even though our figures indicate that

m ‘ brewers have used that amount and more

W * J& ivy j
in the manufacture of beer.

•dlfe
’ ''mM

j

Official records of the Department of

j

Agriculture show that since the repeal

^ gr
j

of prohibition American imports of brew

: ers r*ce ^ave keen tremendously and

ni amazingly increased. For example in the

period 1926-1930 the imports of brewers

jSjnHfg^. J|||| WM&m rice averaged 2,761,000 pounds, and in the

111 period 1931-1935 they were 14,6 26,000

JS- UBI pounds. By 1936 the imports had reached

92,771,000 pounds, and in 1937 imports

were 151,371,000 pounds.

Ih view of this situation it seems to

I.1MI us in the rice industry that your claims

ll llfpBB

3

are grossly misleading when you imply

that the use of rice in the manufacture

1| of beer is providing a market for Ameri-

| can farmers. This tremendous increase in

your imports came at a time when the

American rice industry has been suffer-

ing from desperately low prices, caused

sion at Atlantic City, N. J., in April, 1940, primarily by the fact that we were un-

instruct and hereby does instruct its able to find satisfactory export outlets

various committees to bring before the at prices that would mean a livelihood

Conference during this session such re- for our people.

ports or recommendations concerning Last year we wrote a large nujoaber of

Boards, etc., whereas, it will not be nec- brewing companies throughout the

essary for the Jurisdictional Conference United States, sending them a sample of

to make Jurisdictional Benevolent Ask- an excellent grade of domestic brewers

ings except perhaps for the expenses of rice and inquiring of them whether they

the sessions of the Jurisdictional Con- would be willing to forego their i®?0*

ferences. of brewers if they could obtain such n

This will involve changing or annuli- from the American industry With w

ing certain actions of the Uniting Confer- exceptions these brewing companies

ence and certain recommendations to the not even have the co.urtesy to n|

ensuing Jurisdictional Conferences. Nec- these letters. One notable exce|||

essary funds for Jurisdictional Boards, the Anheuser-Busch Brewing (l

etc., shall he provided by General and who not only replied in detail, jW

Conference Boards and sources other that they used only Americ%|
than Jurisdictional benevolent askings. With this attitude and th^

THE FACTS ABOUT BREWERS
And agriculture

Bishop Arthur J. Moore, who has been

in the Africa Methodist mission field,

reached Buenos Aires, South America, on

October 28, according to advices received

by Dr. W. G. Cram, general secretary of

the Methodist Board of Missions (South).

Bishop Moore was to take a plane from

the South American city to Brownsville,

Texas, where he will join his family. He
is due to arrive in Brownsville on No-
vember -the 5th. He will sail for China

the latter part of November. Bishop

Moore had expected to reach his Episco-

pal area in the Orient by way of France,

but was unable to do so on account of

suspended European transportation due

to war conditions.

—Secular Press Bureau.

ELIMINATION, OF JUDISDIC
TIONAL BENEVOLENT

ASKINGS

THE ORPHANAGE

The Louisiana Methodist Orphanage is

owned and controlled by the Louisiana

Conference. It belongs to the Methodist

people of Louisiana, and their support of

this great institution in the past has been

a sincere expression of their love for

such Christian service to homeless and
helpless children. -

I

During the short life of the Home it

has served and given a home to 839 chil-

dren. Of this number 53 have graduated

from Louisiana Tech, located here in

Ruston ;
hundreds have graduated from

the Ruston High School. The present en-

rollment of the Orphanage is 174; of this

number 53 are in high school, 103 in

. grammar school, and 10 in college.

The Home is supported entirely

through free will offerings. Two special

days, Easter Sunday and Harvest Day,
are set aside by the Conference, when
every church and church school are

called upon to make liberal offerings.

The Orphanage farm, dairy, with a fine

herd of Jersey Qcows, steam laundry and
cannery, contribute mightily toward
economical operation. However, we
should receive not less than $40,000 cash
a year.

We do not receive children under two
years of age, and we do not admit boys
who are over ten years of age, and girls

who are over twelve. They are allowed
to remain in the Home until they are
prepared to go out in the world and make
their own way.= We not only train them
through the public school and college,

but keep them until we secure employ-
ment for them. However, after complet-
ing their education, they seldom remain
long, for employment is soon found.

Certainly there is no service rendered
by our great Church that is nearer the

heart of our Lord than that of caring for

orphaned, homeless, helpless, neglected
and destitute children. May we be con-

strained to give this worthy cause our
devoted attention and support.

May I urge each and every one who
attends this session of the Louisiana

REV. C. B. WHITE, Supt.

That man lives twice who lives the
first life well.—-Herrick.
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itch, soothi

The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

thirty-third degree chrisjians

Little wonder that the beloved Dick
Sheppard of London was moved to write

a book entitled, “The Impatience of a
Parson”; or that John

Haynes Holmes should

preach on the topic, “If

Christians Were Chris-

tians!”; or that Dr.

Fosdick should tjake for

his theme, “Is Chris-

tianity Possible?”; or

that the late Prof. Ran-
schenbusch selected as

the title of a powerful
little book the interro-

gation, “Dare We Be
Christians?”

_ „ 0 Mr. Jones
To forgive on Sun-

days and to hate on weekdays; to love

only your class, your creed, your race,

your family, your country, and stop lov-

ing and forgiving there, is to trifle with
Christ’s teaching and practice

;
is to fall

pitifully short of the great business of

being Christian.

There will always be within Christen-
dom conservatives and liberals, liberal-

ists, and mystics, legalists and libertar-

ians, Puritans and Cavaliers. Perhaps it is

Christendom’s gain that this is true; the
important thing is that the great busi-
ness of being Christian requires tol-

erance, understanding, forgiveness, long
suffering; in fine, inevitable love.

Jesus managed to get along success-
fully with a group of twelve intimates
which numbered: a fiery political revo-
lutionist; a dreamy, affectionate mys-
tic; a volatile, explosive enthusiast;
a slow-moving, slow-thinking, devoted
martyr; a cautious, skeptically-minded
taro; a guileless! and noble pietist; a

.pirifty, hardheaded businessman: and
pne misguided genius who proved a trai-

CHRISTIAN li/1 U TrnWORKERS Vf A W It U
!j?r5
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Testaments, good books, scrip*
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I,
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cards. Good commission. Send for free
catalog and price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
n*pt *c. Motion Bldg. Chicago. ttL

tor, but not until his Master had en-
deavored to save him on the brink of his
treason, and failing there, broke Judas’
heart by a love that chose for him and
for all, the death of the cross.
This troubled world awaits extraordi-

nary human beings in this Christian
sense of the term—men and women who
are of extraordinary patience, courtesy,
tact, and courage; extraordinary justice,
magnanimity and good will—human be-
ings who keep on trying out these vir-
tues, putting them to the test no matter
how hard the going or how quixotic they
may seem.

Thirty-third degree Christians indeed!
(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

THE BULLY
i

v

By Rev. Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.
'

J Septimus was six years old. From the
time he was a very small baby, he had
learned somehow to get his own way.
Indeed, Septimus, I am sorry to say, was
a powerful* little- bully at one year old.
If he couldn’t get his way, he howled the
house dowm. Everybody was sure he’d
have a fit. So rather than have the baby
scream his head off people gave him
what he wanted. Inis was a very had
plan; but to control Septimus w7as easier
said than done. Everybody said: “Well,
he’ll learn when he is older.”

But Septimus didn’t. He found ways,
when he was too old tb scream, of doing
something else—working himself into a
tearing rage. So he still got his own way.
By and by everybody was scared of Sep-
timus having one of his rages. So he got
his own way with that; and everybody
said

:

1 “When he’s just a bit older, he’ll
learn.”

Soon Septimus began to think he was
quite clever—as, indeed, he was. When
everything was going well, Septimus was
charming and smooth as butter. When
everything wasn’t going well,, ;

rage, and that worked vers
At six years Septipi

and a complete bully*
own way—Father
mother.
Now on

there wa
ratienj

&

at once beptimus flew into one of his
rages. He kicked, he beat at Nebbv.
And then suddenly Nebby leapt ahead,

ducked his head, and over shot Septimus
and down he came good and hard—bang

= on the stones. Off pranced Nebby into
the wood, and the air was rent with the
yells of Septimus. Oh, how he yelled!

- Everybody came rushing to Septimus.
“Nebby threw me off! I’m hurt! My legs
are broken!” he yelled.

Father picked him up. But nothing was
broken; only bruised.

“Whatever happened?” said Father.
“He threw me off!” howled Septimus.
“But what were you doing?” asked

Father.

“Making him go where I wanted,”
shouted Septimus, angry with pain and
misery.

“Ah!” said Father. “Well, you know,
you can’t bully even a donkey forever,
[t wras bound to end some time.”
Septimus was interested. He forgot to

roar for a moment. “Why was it bound
to end?” he asked.

“Well, it always does,” said Father,
kindly.

And Septimus was never quite so bad
after that. But never again could he get
near Nebby.

A sad story; but I like it. It comforts
me to know that the bully always loses at’
long last—even although it is very, very
long.—Reprinted by special permission of
the author and The Christian Register

5000
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A FRIENDLY WORD

By Paul Griffith

Th| Singing Heart

I shall never forget those cold frosty

mornings of last October and early No-

vember, which X spent on the farm in my
early youth. My father owned a cane mill,

and for years it had been his custom to

make the syrup for all the farmers of

the community. The days being short, it

was necessary to begin grinding the cane

long before light, so that the supply of

juice would be sufficient to begin boiling

by the time it was light enough to see.

Well do I remember those early morn-

ings as I would look out from the kitchen

door across the blackness to the flicker-

ing fire that lighted the cane mill site.

Yes, I was afraid of the dark; but there

beside me stood my mother. She was

singing a beautiful hymn, as she so often

did, and reaching down took me by the

hand and said, “run along, little man, I

will stand here in the door until you are

safe within the light out there.” My boy-

ish heart gave a leap of joy, for with

mamma watching out through the night

after me, and with her song still ringing

in my ears, I was afraid of nothing—not

even the darkness. After I reached the

circle of light at the mill, I would look

back and the door would slowly close,

hushing ,
the song which had been my

invisible companion through the night.

That song had been a source of courage

.to my fearful heart.

^-in this world, many are the hearts that,

sins. However, little do they realize the

load! he or she may be helping someone

to bear. It is the song that makes the

heart rejoice, it is the song that gives

courage to the burdened soul.

Is there a song in your heart and on

your lips today? If not, then you have

lost that which gives strength in time

of heed, and comfort in time of trouble.

Besides, it would cast a brilliant and an

illuminating ray of hope through some
dismal fog of gloom and despair, which

a forlorn and shipwrecked brother see-

ing, would take heart again.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, MONROE

by two ministers, but in 1845 four min-

isters were appointed to the district.

They were the presiding elder, the Mon-
roe pastor, the Ouachita circuit rider, and

the minister to the colored mission. This

continued up to the Civil War. Some who
served during this period were: William

Stephenson, J. N. Hammill, David Wig-
gins, W. H. Turnley and Joel Sanders.

R. S'. Tripplett was pastor just prior tb

the Civil War. He was followed by
Charles N. Evans, who caused the build-

ing of a brick church. This congregation

had been worshipping with other de-

nominations in a union church. In Janu-

ary, 1876, this new church, which had
cost $7000, and was still unpaid for, col-

lapsed under thirteen inches of snow in

a cold snap, with the temperature six de-

grees below zero, when the Ouachita
River was frozen solidly across. Services

were then held in the Opera House, then
in the Court House.

HISTORY OF METHODISM IN
MONROE

The history of Methodism in Monroe
covers a period of 105 years, during

which time both ministers and people

have courageously achieved, contribut-

ing to the purposes of this church, an
honored and sacred history. Prior to

1835, what then - was known as the

Ouachita District, was served by district

pastors and circuit riders. In 1826 a “So-

ciety” was organized in Monroe when
Dr. J. G. Jones was pastor of the district.

Prominent among early ministers was
Ashley Hewitt, who served twice as cir-

cuit rider and once as presiding elder.

From 1835 on preachers were appointed

to the Monroe Circuit. The Ouachita Dis-

trict had up to this time been served
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munity. An outstanding missionary
achievement was the establishing of a
mission church in the south end of the

city known as the Gordon Avenue church.

First Church played the part of “Big
Sister” for several years until that con-
gregation became self-supporting, and
then as an expression of confidence,
deeded them the property free of all in-

debtedness.

First Church is now closing out the
Sth year with the present minister, W. C.
Scott—two quadrenniums of most con-
structive work. Great strides have been
made during this period—from the deaths
of the “depression” to the present time.
This Church has been placed on a sound
financial basis, and all indebtedness has
been paid. There has been a steady
growth in membership and a deepening
of spiritual life. The “house has been
put in order,” and First Church now is in.
a position to realize the fulfillment of
her dreams of an adequate educational
plant and to redouble her efforts in the

his lovely wife, has been truly wonder-
ful. No man in the history of that church
has held the people of all ranks In its
membership with a firmer grip than has
he. In the pulpit he is capable and ef-
fective, he is of a genial and sunny dis-
position, and he is the big brother of
everybody. He and his wife have been
the recipients of many marks of honor,
expressive of the devotion in which they
are held by the people of First Church
and of the city of Monroe, but no remem-
brance was more significant than that
expressed through the gift of a silver
pitcher bearing the simple inscription:
“To Rev. Walter C. Scott, from his Jew-
ish Friends.” On Sunday, November 5,
capacity audiences heard him at both
services and at both hours large num-
bers of Jewish friends and those of other
denominations heard his parting mes-
sage. Dr. W. A. Freeman, of the North
Alabama Conference, comes to Louisiana
in the place of Bro. Scott. We know Bro.
Freeman and his wife and we have high
regard for them, and it is no reflection
or even disparagement of them for us to
say

/
that we sincerely regret the depar-

ture of Bro. Scott and his family from
our Conference. We commend them to
the good people of First Church, Tusca-
loosa, and we wish for them the happi-
ness and the success they so richly de-
serve. * * *

REV. WALTER C. SCOTT

The secret of faith that is ready for
emergencies is the quiet, practical de-
pendence upon God day by day which
makes him real to the believing soul.

—Howard Taylor.

MR. AND MRS. E. C. GIBSON

alvis hotel
MONROE, LOUISIANA
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than ever before. Often Mr. McDonell has
to have food charged to his own account
to tide them over because he runs so
short of funds.

Mrs. E. T. Clark, our woman’s repre-

sentative, says their SUPPLY ROOMS
are lower than she has ever seen them
This means "that warm clothes are

needed. 1

These children need every one of us

to be working for them. Let’s get busy.

nations. Such irresponsible use of power

is un-Christian and un-democratic.

(This will be continued next week)

The North Mississippi Conference,

which has just closed its sessions at

Cleveland, gave to the women lay dele-

gates who sat in its sessions and served

on committees a splendid opportunity to

learn the set-up of our new Methodist

Church. While the mechanics of the new

Church were interesting, that which

would make the lay delegate a valuable

church member was the discussion in-

cident to the adoption of committee

reports. Connectional representatives

brought both inspiration and information

necessary for our understanding of hov

things were done. The inspirational part

of the program was exceptionally rich

in speakers. Bishop Watkins, Dr. Smart,

and I u\ Vliet wall long remain in our

thinking.

Mrs. Ratliff will represent us at the

Jurisdictional Conference in the Spring,

blrs. Neblett and Mrs. Talbert are re-

serve delegates to the Jurisdictional Con-

ference.

Not all the women’s time was, spent

in the serious business of the Confer-

ence. Two teas wrere given on Friday

afternoon, one by the Methodist Mission-

ary Society, in the home of Mrs. Nowell,

the other by the Baptist Missionary So-

ciety, at the Chinese School, which then

church sponsors.

Fellowship at these teas was the so-

cial expression of that close fellowship

one always enjoys in church activities.

scentiy neia m Tbe Nov.ember “Missionary Bulletin”
aked to prepare a message on ttassob

carrieg news of several of OUr Mississip-

>ct that could bes broadcast ^ pi girls . Miss Hallie Buie, who has been
eople all over the stete of Lo

vember quite ill in Korea, is now at home in

nd so on- last Tuesday g
, Texarkana, Arkansas. Miss Anne Dea-

th, the Louisiana Confe:r7
C

\t^
1

e.^e vours, missionary to Mexico, writers in-

ry Society sp°n®™\
ere heard; terestingly of a camping trip with two

roadcast. The o g M p -nr groups of girls. Miss Addie Greely spent
[rs. George Sexton, Jl, and MrsML W. ^ yacation at “Wrenn’s Nest,”
>ameron over K. R. M. •>

’ vacation home for missionaries and dea-

% MrS

hai

E
p m^

Gibson and Mrs. D. C.
Recently, tbe women of Wesley Chapel.

L M. L. B., Monr06 ’
Mrs S.

• in the Jackson District, observed their

ver K. P. L. C., I^ke Charles *
/ first “Woman’s Day,” with a splendid

• Davidson .Ir and Mrs. G. J.
program and “dinner on the ground.”

•ver K. B. O. D., Lafay , •_ ; Mrs Harris, wife of the pastor, and Mrs.
Pnirchild over W. J. B. O., Baton Roug^,

^ H . Tyler, of Yazoo City, were the

ind Mrs. J. B. Poilard and Mrs. M.
- gpeakerSj and a larg6 number of friends

Foster over K. A. L. B., Aiexanan
.

£l
.om neighboring churches attended the

So vital was this jjnessage that a few
service The offering exceeded the goal

lighlights from it follow: set by the leaders.

In these momentous days of tension Remember the “S. O. S.” of last year?

md international crises, the Church is Let’s have a “Paid in full” this year. We
3alled upon to speak words of guidance, have just observed the Week of Prayer

both to its' own members and to the —

j

£ the offering was not what it should

nations, for the Church Universal is bave been why not add to it? Have you

among,'but transcends, all nations. What made any one in your auxiliary a Life!

then shall the Church say to a world at Member this year? A Life Membership

war? - given this year, the last year of the

The -first of these guides is: Respect Southern Methodist Church, will have a

for human life and the dignify of all. special significance, especially for those

God has made of one blood all nations, women who have been members during

and no race has the right to disregard practically all of the years in which our

the needs and interests of others. * women have been working.

Responsibility for aggression and op- While women of many lands are mak-

pression must be borne by all who profit
jng sacrifices for the cause of war, let

from it. War is fought on two fronts, the us sacrificial offerings of thanks-

economic and the physical. The whole giving for the many blessings which are

basis of war is the insistence upon profit ours,

in material substance over against the

needs and interests of persons. This con-

dition breeds war.

Love of neighbor means doing justice.

Peace rests 011 just relationships, which

when applied to nations, will involve

some qualifications as to the complete

onvorpiVnt.v of the. State in international

Have you elected your officers fa

1940? Have you sent your presidents

name to Mrs. James Wilburn, of

She is ready to send you your 1940 Pro-

gram material which will come m boo

let form containing all twelve pr°gr

You will receive no other literatur

cept the Bulletin. That means you «
p-pi this urogram material ana K

;

P

iv uiv jl in iviiooxooxx x x Can you no t ada a

FERENCE prayer offering or to your four

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
1

ter’s report? Those °* us

..... . tine crops must help those wh
Malvma, Mississippi

fhen drouth to destroy thelrcro

Have you made plans for interesting , let our borizon of giving widen.

every Methodist in your community in '

| |
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Christian Education
,rae" trs sjx* art'SSSLar^

splinters. On the other hand, the Gospel
may be so brutishly scorned and respect*
ed that it becomes a waste of time and
energy to persist in presenting it.

Desire enlarges capacity and demand
promotes supply, it is good to desire

KEEPS P
HEALTHY art VIC
Write us for FREE ill
literature on fesii!-
«ing YOUR ere**.:-

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
NOVEMBER 19, 1939

LIVING BY THE GOLDEN RULE
Matt. 7 (Matt. 7 : 1-14 Printed)

Golden Text.—As ye would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them
likewise.—Luke 6:31.

Matt. 7:1 Judge not, that ye be not
» judged.

2 For with what judgment ye judge, ye
shall be judged : and with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you
again.

3 And why beholdest thou the mote
that is in thy brother’s eye, but con-1
siderest not the beam that is in thine
own eyes?

4 Or how wilt thou say to thy brother,
Let me pull out the mote out of thine
eyes; and, behold, a beam is in thine own
eye? 1

5 Th°u hypocfite, first cast out the
beam out of thine own eye; and then
shalt thou see clearly to cast but the
mote out of thy brother’s eye.

6 Give not that which is holy unto the
dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before
swine, lest they trample them under their
feet, and turn again and rend you.

7 Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you:

8 For every one that asketh receiveth;
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened.

9 Oi what man is there of you, whom
if his son ask bread, will iie give him
a stone?

10 Or if he ask a fish, will he give him
a serpent?

11 If ye then, being evil, know how to
stve good gifts unto your children, how
much more shall your Father which is in

Mm
7
’

6* glve good ^Ings to them that ask

tpn^i^'^
ere^0re things whatsoever ye

u that men should do to you, do ye

^

en so to them: for this is the law and
tup Prophets.
13 Enter ye in at the strait gate: for

wide is the gate, and broad is the wray,
that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in tnereat:

14 Because strait is the gate, and nar-
row is the way, which leadeth unto life,
and few there be that find it. .

A sort of Golden Rule has been set
forth by a number of religious teachers
and leaders, but only Jesus has stated
it in its comprehensive and positive form.
Others have given it negative statement
or have limited its application to close
friends and near neighbors. Jesus sweeps
the whole circle of human associations
and contacts and bids his followers obey
one law and maintain one uniform atti-
tude toward all mankind. We are not to
treat others as they treat us, but as we
would ourselves be treated. Christians
cannot afford to descend to the level of
the jealous, the mean, the spiteful, the
vindictive. 'They must take the initia-
tive, set their own standards, do good
to others and do it first. They are never
to be censorious or fault-finders, but to
look for the good, the true, the noble
that may be developed by cultivation.

The words of Jesus are not to be de-
stroyed by an interpretation of bald lit-

eralism nor dissipated by appeal to a
vague

:

symbolism. We are not to shut
our eyes to vices and virtues as if we
lived in a drab, colorless world, where
one person is as noble or dependable as
another. Such an attitude would forbid
our choosing our friends, or employees.
It would prevent the laborer from mak-
ing choice between employers offering
the same wake for the same work, lead-
ing him to accept the first offer without
regard to working conditions or decent
human relations. Jesus judged men when
he selected his apostles. He had his in-
ner circle of three, and within that group
one who was “the beloved disciple.” As
occasion justified he gave them
approval or sharp reproof,
eyes that were quick to
ears that were dull of
slow ta believe.

In a very real

standards by wl
without reas<

with fan

ness:

reward for effort. We become like what
we love. By climbing the mountain we
develop muscle, achieve mastery, widen
our horizons with corresponding visions
of beauty and glory. Every genuine pray-
er enriches personality. W'hen Isaiah saw
God “high and lifted up,” he >was himself
uplifted. Immediately his heart burned
with unselfish love for others, and he
hastened to tell them of the holy God of
his vision, mighty to save even those of
unclean lip and life.

Jesus found something of good even
in evil men. Miserable and blind as they
were, they knew how to guard and nour-
ish their children. “How much more
God ! What a simile ! How can we ever
doubt that the great heavenly Father is
anxious to give us all that is necessary
of earthly good, or that he could fail to
give himself in richest fellowship to the
seeking heart? If we live by the Golden
Rule, we shall find a way out of the
economic strife, the social unrest, the
racial hatreds, and the national slaughter
of our day.

20 Five-Minute Stories
to be read to children

By
V. T. Pomeroy
L AU Bookstores $1.00

toe., 25 Beacon Street
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THE FACTS ABOUT BREWERS
AND AGRICULTURE

(Continued from page 10)

for American rice producers, but resort

to distortion of the. facts in order to in-

crease the consumption of beer.

Appeals to brewers have so far had no

effect on this situation and we have

about lost all hope that further appeals

can be effective. Our only recourse there-

fore is to appeal to the American con-

suming public through- temperance or-

ganizations, church societies and other

similar organizations with a national

scope, who weT feel can he depended upon

to present the truth to the American
people. Moreover, we have just contract-

ed space for a daily radio program on a

station having virtually^nation-wide cov-

erage, and it is our purpose to acquaint

the public with the actual facts of this,

situation.

a In short, we do not propose to sit idly

back and permit the continued importa-

tion of brewers rice when we as Ameri-

can producers are suffering desperately

from the lack of adequate markets and
outlets for our product. A desperate con-

dition requires appropriate remedies, and
these we intend to take. We would much
prefer not to follow this course, but noth-

ing that has ever been done or proposed

by the American brewing industry indi-

cates to us that any remedy is adequate

to the situation.

Very truly yours,

HQMER L. BRINKLEY,
General Manager.

American Rice Growers
Cooperative Association.

Lake Charles, La.

course, but effectively. The municipality

is and always has been a dry town, with

gambling, Sabbath desecrations, and
other controllable vices outlawed, with .

the vigorous help of the Methodist

Church.
While Ruston Methodists have always

been an active and effective agency in

the promotion of the moral tone of the

town, they have also been alert and
forceful town-builders in a business way.

While taking a determined stand for a

clean town, they work hand in hand with

every constructive movement designed

to advance the material and business in-

terests of the town in keeping with sound
moral principles. They see no inconsist-

ency in advocating municipal morality

and outstanding business activity at the

same time. The religious element of the

population of Ruston has made the town
what is as desirable a place in which to

reside and rear a family of children, and
that accounts for the high-class charac-

ter of its citizenship, supported as it is

by its educational institutions and its

aids to intellectual culture.

Trinity Methodist Church, of Ruston,

during its existence, has been served by
the following ministers by regular ap-

pointment by the Louisiana Annual Con-
ference, viz.: Reverends T. B. [White,

1885; Jas. A. Parker, 1886; T. K. Fauntel-

roy, 1889; J. D. Harper, 1891; J. A. Mil-

ler, 1894; A. J. Notesttine,

RUSTON METHODISM

(Continued from page 5)

and declared to the world its chief dec-

laration of purpose to make it a com-
munity center dedicated to the loftiest

ideals practicable in municipal building.

Just” how successfully the plan has

worked out and proven its practicability

is a matter for those upon the outside to

say. Suffice it to say the municipality

itself is pleased and would not have it

otherwise.

The .Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, of Ruston,' is now one of the most
virile and aggressive forces that enters

into its municipal activities in moulding
its political policies. Its membership is a
harmonious and enthusiastic group, de-

voted to their church and loyal to its

principles and policy, and steadfast in

the faith of the founders of Methodism.
Growth has characterized every depart-

ment of ahe church’s activities* and ex-

pansion has been . met promptly and
liberally whenever and wherever called

for to supply a need. Drones and kickers

get na encouragement, but on the con-

trary, are booted out as soon as they

show their colors, good-naturedly, of

Singleton, 1900; R. H. Wynn, 1903; A.

G. Shankle, 1907; 'W. H. Coleman, 1911;

W. W. Holmes, 1912; J. M. Henry, 1914;

J. G. Spelling, 1916; R. H. Wynn, 1918;

J. M. Henry, 1920; N. E. Joyner, 1921;

Alonzo Earley, 1924; W. W. Drake, 1925;

H. M. Johnson, 1929; H. L. Johns, 1931;

H, T. Carley, 1934; Guy M. Hicks, 1935.

Rev. J.. H. Stone, then pastor of the

Methodist Church at Vienna, Louisiana,

served the Ruston church as pastor from
the time it was organized until the next

session of the Annual Conference, when
the first appointment for the Ruston
church was made, as a voluntary pastoral

supply.

for the special car. Please send on
27th. G. M. & N. railway will handle
donations along their lines to J^L,
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should appreciate the generosity of
railroads.

W. D. HAWKINS,
^District Chairman.

SCRIPPS’ SUCCESS

A formula for success, persisteniy i_

throughout a long life by E. W. Scrip,,
the multimillionaire newspaper publisher
was: Never to do today what by any
means he could put off until tomorrow,
and never to do himself what he could

get anyone else to do half as well as he
could do it.

Either Scripps was more honest about

his life than other men, or else he was
quite different from other men. A strange

personality emerges from his biography,

written by Gilson Gardner.
It appears that Scripps’ success lay in

doing the right thing at the right floe.

In defense of his physical laziness be

used to chide his overworked parhiers

by telling them that one decision by him

in six months was worth all the profits

his business paid him. He claimed that

he did much thinking—and he did. He

projected his personality from his ranch

in California so definitely that workers

two thousand miles awdy could feel the

sting of his whip.
Few people could work for him, or

even be near him, without completely

submerging themselves. He was a ruth-

less taskmaster, but he was generous in

the division of profits with those who

helped him. He made millionaires of

more than a score of his co-workers.

—Bagology.

DONATIONS FOR THANKSGIV-
ING FOR METHODIST

ORPHANAGE
The I. C., M. & O., and G. M. & N.

railroads will give FREE transportation
to all donations for the Methodist Or-
phanage for Thanksgiving. There will be
a special car placed near the I. C, depot
on 26th Avenue, Meridian, on the 27th
and 28th of November, to be loaded with
donations, which will include clothing,

groceries, peas, potatoes, syrup, hay,
corn, or anything that can he used at

the Orphanage.
Please see that the people of every

church have an opportunity to donate;
Should you bring your donation before
the 27th, you can put it in the basement
of East End church and it will be carried
Ho the car. The M. & O. will bring the
donations from State Line on the south
and from Scooba on the north to Meridian

What is true of the individual is true

of the whole community; no widespread

or permanent improvement of society can

be expected until total abstinence be-

comes the accepted faith of the millions.

—J. D. O’Connor, in the King’s Busi"**

YOUR XMAS



THIS BOOK IS NOW 386 YEARS OLD

"hose no opportunity of declar-
tog to aU men that the Methodists

one people in all the world,
that it Is their full determina-
te to continue.”—John Wes-

to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb.

THE LIVING CHG&CH
member this—though we pass awi
the leaders of a cause fall one 1

jet principles never pass away. Th<
eternal, world-wide, unchangeable.

—Garibaldi.

Hfl fsiaSraB



A SPANISH NEWSPAPER is said to have cata-

logued a million two hundred thousand as the num-
ber of supporters of the defeated government in

Spain who are to be exterminated by General Fran-

co. The United Press is given as authority for the

statement that one of these is being executed every

nine minutes. Fernando Alvarez Alva de Toledo, a

Spanish general of the sixteenth century, has been

held in contempt for four hundred years for his part

in the ruthless cruelties of his day.

MR. ERNEST NEWMAN, a famous music critic,

says that he finds the impact of simple tunes to be
more persjkent and permanent than that of more
massive compositions. Jesus proclaimed the same
truth in the words: “The meek shall inherit the

earth/’ Against this, the politicians, in violation of

every democratic theory and practice, seek to de-

liver the people of the whole earth over to dictators

to be by them exploited or slain as their selfish in-

terests may direct.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH in the United

States, says Dr. Hemy S. Brown, Vice-President of

Princeton Theological Seminary, is facing the most
serious crisis in its history. The crisis is the result

of a failure to provide adequate facilities for the

training of clergymen. He said that there had been

such a decline in ministerial candidates that the fact

“That our church is living at all today is a miracle

of God’s grace—to our shame.” Last year there were

154 seminary graduates to take the places of 249

removals by death.

GERMAN JEWISH REFUGEES are now esti-

mated at four hundred thousand, according to Sir

Robert Emerson. They are distributed as follows:

Palestine, 70,000; the United States, 70,000; Euro-

pean countries outside of Germany, waiting for

visas, 140,000; permanently settled in European

countries, between 50,000 and 60,000 Latin Amer-

ica, temporarily settled, 50,000 ; in the British

dominions, 12,000. It is estimated that 400,000 re-

main in Germany who must emigrate.
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EDITORIAL
UNITED METHODISM AND THESE TIMES

By Dr. Harold Paul Sloan

duced Christ, whose expansive impact upon life has been
so creative across the centuries.

It is impossible to be unconscious of the crisis of the
age. The developments in Russia werje not so startling, but
when Germany, the country of Luther, the cradle of the
Reformation, and the land of multiplied universities, fol-

lowed along the same trail—when Germany also developed
a totalitarian tyranny which was both dogmatic and repres-
sive in the Sphere of religion of science and of culture

—

when this took place, the reality of the modern crisis was
manifest.

The crisis is in part economic, but largely cultural and
religious. It is economic, because the progress of scientific
invention has developed markedly the trend toward mass
production. It is religious, because religion is the necessary
basis of social organization. It is cultural, because a false
culture has undermined religion at just this hour when cir-

cumstajipps call for a religious advance to undergird the
ethical advance made necessary by the new complexity of
social relations.

And then in the providence of God four creative factors
were thrown into the world situation. :j

The naturalistic and humanistic culture suddenly found
itself deprived of what had been its scientific support. The
new physics discovered infinite mind and the new biology
discovered guidance.

I

A reaction took place in theology away from the mood
of self-sufficiency which had characterized it for a quarter
of a century.

The utopianism of humanism collapsed. Thoughtful men
rediscovered a deep principle of evil that made Utopias seem
unreal and the practical goods of our democratic order most
precious.

Pacifism as a movement, like prohibition as a movement,
and utopianism as a movement, will be a complete disap-
pointment unless we achieve a new ethical advance among
men by undergirding life with the faith of Christ. And so
the next move in social increase is not agitation for some
new reform, but the repossession of Jesus Christ as the
supreme cultural value. We must make Jesus Christ in His
death-conquering glory and promise the dominant value of
the twentieth century outlook or else adjust ourselves to the
certain failure of our civilization. Man without Christ (or
with only a diminished Christ) simply cannot meet the ethi-
cal necessities of the machine age.

we have the opportunity. The providence of God has sup-
plied us with that which is necessary to meet our exacting
situation. The question is: Will we use it? Will we men
of the twentieth century deepen our outlook, accept as high
duty the obligation of serious reading, restore preaching and
worship to that position of intellectual responsibility and
recognition which formerly belonged to them—will we do
these things, or will we accept the tragic defeat and failure

which is otherwise inevitable? This, it seems to me, is the
true significance of Methodist union, and the issue we face
as a church, as individual congregations, and as men and
women who have taken upon themselves the name of the
living God.

(Note—This guest editorial is the contribution of Dr.

Harold Paul Sloan, the able and versatile editor of The
Christian Advocate, New York edition. We are very happy to

have him as our guest in this issue—Editor).

THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
And then Methodism achieved denominational unity—the By Rev. V. G. Clifford

most significant single step thus far accomplished in the
solidifying of Protestantism. WEDNESDAY EVENING—NOV. 15

!But the unification of Methodism is not a goal. It is rather
an instrument for the sake of the goal. The goal is the
repossession by modern man of Jesus Christ. We modern
men must fully repossess ourselves of Jesus Christ, for He
is the one indispensable foundation of that ethical advance
which is essential if civilization is to adjust itself to mass
Production and the machine age.
The solution of economic injustice cannot be by law. It

must be by religious and ethical advance. The solution of
international tensions stands similarly related. We will not
abolish war by hating it. We will not abolish war by person-
ally renouncing it. War will disappear only when modern
men advance ethically to the plane where they are able to
achieve a practical system of international order.
AH further social progress now waits definitely upon a

religious advance—upon a repossession by men of the unre-

The 127th session of the Mississippi Annual Conference,
of the M. E. Church, South, convened at First Church, Gulf-
port, Wednesday evening, Nov. 15, Bishop W. T. Watkins
presiding. The session was opened with the celebration of

the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

Following the Communion service, Rev. W. B. Jones, sec-

retary of the last session, called the roll. In concluding the
call, he called the names of the five preachers who had died
during the year: Revs. J. E. Williams, C. H. Ellis, C. C.

Griffin, John A. Moore and H. G. Hawkins, and Bishop Wat-
kins led in prayer.

Rev. W. B. Jones was elected secretary, and named as
his assistants Rev. S'. F. Harkey and Rev. G. H. Jones.

Rev. Van R. Landrum, pastor of First Church, presented
J. W. Milner, mayor of Gulfport, and James Eaton, chair-

man of the Board of Stewards of First Church, who delivered
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words of welcome. Bishop Watkins responded on behalf of

the Conference.

The organization of the Conference completed, all the

classes were called. Ten were admitted on trial: J. B. Varda-

nian, G. L. Clliver, W. B. Alsworth, Jr., H. B*. Hilbun, R. M.

Matheny, G. E. Jones, B. B. Rogers, F. W. Thompson, E. E.

Samples, C. G. Felder. Nine were admitted into full connec-

tion: A. M. Ellison, A. F. Gallman, B. M. Lawrence, R. I.

Moore, J. P. Payne, E. E. Price, D. M. Ulmer, A. W. Wilson^

A. M. O’Neil.

THURSDAY MORNING
The Conference opened at the appointed hour and devo-

tional services were conducted by Rev. J. W. Leggett. Rev.

E.-W. Wedgeworth was located at his own request. The
superannuates who were present were called to the front

Jby the Bishop and each one made a brief report to the Con-

ference. The following preachers asked that their names
be referred for the superannuate relation: W. A. Terry, J.

T. Leggett, W. H. Lane, A. S. Byrd, S. E. Flurry, J. O. Leath,

G. G. Yeager and H. Mellard. An expression of love in the

form of an offering was made for these brethren.

W. S. F. Tatum, of Hattiesburg, reported that the Method-
ist Hospital had, among other noteworthy things, retired

$40,000 of its bonds this year.

Dr. W. A. Smart, of Emory University, was presented to

the Conference and spoke in the interest of the university

and the Candler^School of Theology. *

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The Conference convened at the time appointed and devo-

tions were conducted by Rev. J. W. Moore. Dr. W. F. Quil-

lian, Secretary of the General Board of Christian Education,

was presented and addressed the Conference in the interest

of Christian Education^ -—
Resolutions were adopted in appreciation of six preachers

who were completing 50 years in the membership of the

Conference: J. T. Leggett, C. W. Crisler, H. Mellard, W. H.

Lewis, H. L. Norton and G. H. Thompson.

Resolutions of appreciation were adopted for the labors of

Rev. J. B. Cain in writing the “History of Methodism in the

Mississippi Conference,” which has just been published. Reso-
lutions concerning the legal transfer of all the assets, rights,

etc., of the old Conference to the new were read by Judge
C. V. Hathorn and adopted by the Conference. The minutes
were read and approved, and the Bishop, in a most impres-
sive manner, called attention to the historic nature of the

3

occasion as the Conference approached the moment of final

adjournment. Rev. L. L. Roberts was then given the honor of

making the motion for final adjournment, and G. W. Mars
the honor of seconding the motion. Then, in a most solemn
atmosphere, the Conference adopted the motion and Bishop
Watkins declared the Conference adjourned—forever.

THURSDAY EVENING
The members of the two former conferences met at 7:30

for organization of the Mississippi Annual Conference of

the Methodist Church. After a devotional service, led by Rev.
J. F. Campbell, assisted by the other district superintendents
and W. L. Hamrick, the president of the former Methodist
Protestant Church, Bishop Watkins introduced Dr. W. A.

Smart, of Emory University, who delivered a great inspira-

tional address. Following this address, Bishop Watkins pro-

ceeded with the orzanization of the new Conference. Rev.
W. B. Jones was elected secretary and the following were
elected assistant secretaries: Rev. S. F. Harkey, Rev. G7 H.
Jones, Rev. A. C. Walley and Rev. H. B. Hilbun. Rev. T. J.

O’Neil read the Standing Rules, prepared by ^special com-
mittee, and they were adopted.

FRIDAY MORNING
Devotions were conducted by Rev. L. D. Haughton. Follow-

ing the reading of the minutes. Bishop Watkins recognized
the presence of Bishop J. L. Decell and Dr. J. A. Smith
former members of the Mississippi Conference.
The first ballot for delegates to the General and Juris-

dictional Conferences was taken and resulted as follows-
Clerical—B. L. Sutherland, B. M. Hunt, C. A. Bowen and
T. M. Brownlee Lay—J. M. Sullivan, Nate Williamson, B
M. Stevens and Curtis Youngblood.

Bishop Watkins called attention to the fact that this was
the first time that Bishop Decell had been able to visit his

home Conference and asked him to address the Conference
Bishop Decell expressed liis love for the brethren of his

home Conference and paid special tribute to the class of

1889, and to Dr. J. T. Leggett, a distinguished member of

that class and his close personal friend. At the conclusion

of this address, the entire Conference went down to the

front to shake hands with Bishop Decell as they sang “Bless

Be the Tie That Binds.” Following this, Bishop Decell, at

the request of Bishop Watkins, presided for a brief time,

during which the necessary resolutions were adopted for the

establishment of ah episcopal residence in the city of Jack-

son. > -

Dr. J. L. Morelock, Secretary of the General Board of Lay

Activities," spoke in the interest of that cause.

Rev. T. O. Prewitt, pastor of East End Church, Meridian,

gave an invitation to the Conference to hold its next session

at East End, during the celebration of that church’s semi-

centennial. The Conference voted unanimously to go to East

End, Meridian, for its next session.

FRIDAY EVENING
Dr. C. K. Vliet, of the General Commission on Benevo-

lences, led the devotional service and spoke in behalf of his

cause.- The second clerical ballot was announced with no

election; the second lay ballot resulted in the election of

Mrs. Paul Arrington and W. D. Hawkins. Dr. W. G. Cram and

Mrs. Arrington addressed the Conference in the interest of

the General and Conference missionary interests. The third

ballot resulted in the election of W. L. Hamrick and J. F.

Campbell, clerical, and no election for the lay. The remainder

of the session was occupied with the report of the Board

of Temperance, and addresses on the same subject.

V SATURDAY
The sessions on Saturday were occupied with various re-

ports and the representation of interests connected with the

work of the Conference in the coming year. The clerical and

lay members of the Methodist Protestant group were form-

ally introduced. Dr. W.~ L. Duren, editor of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate, spoke in behalf of that periodical, and

other like matters consumed the remainder of the day.

A CHALLENGE
Bishop W. T. Watkins,

Mississippi Methodist Conference. »

As Chairman of Publishing Committee I am grea
^
y
J”

terested in the development of our New Orleans Cl'"
,“

Advocate. Dr. Duren is producing such a wonderful
|

teresting publication that any one who does not

regularly is missing something of a constructive n£

only a local church paper can give. I am so sure

will read this paper will appreciate it, that I will

refund the subscription price to any new subscril

will read five issues and do not feel that they are

their money’s worth. 1

JAMES W. REILY,

Chairman Advocate Publishing
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ATJTHE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

By Rev. Henry T. Carley, D. D.

The first session of the Louisiana Conference, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, was held at Opelousas; the
last was held at Ruston. Nearly one hundred years elapsed
between the two sessions a period of glorious history. We
may well believe that the next hundred years swill be just
as glorious—but the history will be made by the the Louisi-
ana Conference of The Methodist Church.

tion to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences follow
Clerical—U . W. Holmes. R. H. Harper. F. N. Parker, J. W.

Lay H^H
H
WVt

B':n£<t5!0n
' E C - Gunn

> D B. Raulins;La>-H. H. White, C. O. Holland. Mrs. Geo. S. Sexton Jr

lard! • E E ™
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS

brookhaven district

1Qe business of the Ooi
closing of the usual busine
the Church, South, and aflj

fear in the Methodistjl
ia the program of wgjl
law of the United^!

THE PLACE
Ruston is a beautiful place in which to hold any Confer-

ence. It is a city of well-paved streets, attractive places of
business, lovely homes, and fine people, it is the seat of one
of the finest educational institutions in the South—Louisiana
Tech. So Ruston has culture and refinement as well as beauty
and good business.

THE CHURCH
The Conference was held in one of the finest churches in

Louisiana—the new Trinity Methodist Church: Prom every
point of view: architecture, material, equipment—it is just
about perfect. The organ, the chimes, and the windows are
a delight. It is free of debt also, which is not the least of
its perfections.

THE HOSTS
Rev. Guy M. Hicks, the pastor, and his efficient commit-

tees left nothing undone for the comfort, convenience, and
pleasure of the visitors. The spirit of hospitality seemed to
pervade ever^r home. Even the passers-by on the streets
had a nod and a pleasant smile for the strangers The city-
authorities even went so far as to reserve all the parking
space around the church for the members of the Conference
The coffee room vied with the lunch counter in popularity. The
proverbial “duckrfoot” coffee would have been delicious if
served by such gracious dispensers.

THE BISHOP
Bishop A. Frank Smith knows a good deal about conduct-

ing an Annual Conference. He never becomes lost in the
maze of business; he never forgets to be courteous; he never
gets m a rush—but he never lets the business of the Confer-
ence lag; he is firm enough to be efficient, and he has
enough sense of humor to smooth out the rough places. He

s a ot of friends. (This was written before the appoint*
ments were read.)

the conference preacher
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, editor of the New York Christian
ocate, was the Conference preacher. He Is tall,

nnlui
’ ruddy'faced - He is pleasant, approachable—and
ve in his convictions. Great congregations h<

essages—and that is a pretty good proof of his

UNITED METHODISM
If the Louisiana Conference Is any test,

iy united. The Southern Methodist, the
and the Methodist Protestant groups

great work lies ahead of a grefc
Conference is ready to do Its par

Adams, G. L. Sigrest; Barlow, W. S. Cameron; Rogue Chit-
to, G. E. Jones; Brookhaven, M. L. McCormick Cr«u,

E^Dem'e^' i'

Fo3I''0, ,ll
' P M Casey; GaHman. F.E. Dement, Jr.; Georgetown, D. W. Ulmer; Harrisville WR. Irvmg; HazJehurst, J. B. Cain; Magnolia, J. H . Jolly-McComb, Centenary, J. L. Carter; McComb, LaBranch Street’

^
J

-,
S"elgrove

; McComb, Pearl River Avenue, A. 3. Oliver-’MeadviHe and Bude, E. E. McKeithen; Monticello, W c

p
gg6“ : Nebo

’ J - C - ^ckson; Oak Grove Circuit, Norman

Wolf!
8

’*

o ^ /“p
Fernwood

’

F-
H. Moore; Prentiss, RoyWolfe, Scotland, R. E. Case; Silver Creek, J. B. Shearer'Summit and Topisaw, L. E. Alford; Tylertown, C. A. Schultz !

»• L ' Wesson S'-cult J. N. Lambert; Chaplain U. S. Navy, w. N. Thomas-
District Missionary Secretary, Roy Wolfe.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
W. B. Alsworth, District Superintendent

Avera-Neely Circuit, T. A. King; Bay Springs H ERaley; Bonhomie. J. B. King; 1

Bucatunna, L. M.' Reeves-

,

”
0”'!; fj.

SC°“ : Col,ins - J S- Goblin; ElHsyllle',

,
Siak- Hattiesburg, Broad Street, G. F. Winfield- Hat-

Mat!’eny; Hattiesburg, Court street,

I„
•

l
6
”;;

Ha ' t '^l>«''g, Main Street, I. E. Williams; Heidel-

>

B
m
M ' Lawrence: Laurel Circuit, B. Z. Harrington:

n T '»?“ Ch”^' J ' W' Leggett
- Jr ' ; Klniton

H. T. Ridgway; West Laurel, M. F. Lytle; Magee, R. L.I-ane, Montrose, J. H. Cameron; Moselle, G. H. McBride-
a mint Olive, E. W. Ulmer; New Augusta, H. B. Hilbun; Ovett

Cir
^- W^L ^Ham-

^ n;

Mis*

Man-

m; Carthage

P:Felix Sut-

HPRonia, W, J.

H. Morrow;
Kod; Harpervllle,

; Jackson, Bessie
Capitol Street,

B L Sutherland;
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Conference News and Personals

ritory, now Oklahoma, where she met,

and married, Soloman Lewis Pope, of

Rome, Georgia, June 17, 1895. At that

time he was a member of the Indian Mis-

sion Conference of the M. E. Church,

South. Later he transferred to the North

Mississippi Conference of the same
church, where he died on April 21, 1934

,

Belzoni, Miss.

After the death of her husband, Mrs.

S. L. Pope went to live with and make

a home for her only unmarried daughter,

Joanna E. T. Pop'e, in Weslaco, Texas.

There she lived quietly and happily for

a little over five years.

She had six children—three sons and

three daughters. Of these, three died

early in life, two sons and one daughter,

leaving those living one son, Henry David

Pope, San Angelo, Texas, Eloise Pope

Wexler, Johnson City, Tenn., ansKFoanna

E. T. Pope, Weslaco, Texas. There are

four grandsons surviving her, and one

little adopted granddaughter. Two broth-

ers' and a sister survive Mrs. Pope also,

David E. Nichols, Providence, R. I., Chas.

G. Nichols, Swiftown, Miss., and Mrs.

Raida N. Jones, Greenwood, Miss.

Mrs. Pope died at Johnson City, Tenn.,

Thursday morning, November 16. Eurial

was at Greenwood, Miss.

Rev. T. F. King closed out a fine year the two Conferences which met simul-

at Ida, La., having given faithful and taneously.

conscientious attention to the entire pro- We are glad t0 be able to report that
gram of the church.

, a. W. Sessions, of Woodville, Miss.,

Rev. W. B. Baker feels that he is go- , who has been ill since the last of May,

ing to like his new charge at Leland, s
is much better and able to- take up some

Miss., and hopes to have a good year of her duties again. The Advocate has

there.
* been going to her home for fifty years

* - v , - - , r . and has become -an indispensable part
‘ The good people of Baldwyn, Miss., re- “

e *

ceived Rev. E. B. Sharp and his family ot the ianmy me.

very kindly. Bro. Sharp says that they Rev. W. V. Stokes, who moved from

are comfortably situated and ready for the Salem and Friendship charge at the

the new year. session of the North Mississippi Confer-

„ ^ . ence, is already settled at Greenwood
Rev. E. M. S aw is v ry p Springs and enjoying the pantryful of

with his new charge at Longview. Miss.
ie8 which was ..showered” upon

The people received him most graciously * stokes ,g ,ooking {orwilra to a
and a large congregat on greeted him tor

{or Ktngdom o{ God with
his first worship service. -t Sese line people.

We are glad to know that Mrs. S B
o£ on November 16j

Emanuel, Lorman, Miss., always linds
Mlnnle ^ N,cllols p wffl

something worth while in her Advocate
brlng sorrow ^ many {riendg throaghout

and that she aI>d her family feel that
North Mississlppl she was the wldow

they cannot do without it.
ot tbe late Rev s L Pope of the North

Mrs. Anna Bufkin, of Peyton, Miss., Mississippi Conference, was a native of

depends upon the Advocate to keep her Madison County, Mississippi, and was a

informed as to the Conference news. Be- capable and worthy woman. Her going

ing a steward in her church, she takes will be deeply regretted by a wide circle

a great interest in all the activities of of friends throughout Mississippi.

the church.
Iu the death of Hon. W. Felder Cook,

Mrs. Robina V. Wagoner, of Colfax, Denver, Colorado, last week, a large and
La., failed to get her paper last week worthy family connection and a host of

and immediately wrote for another copy, friends in Mississippi are joined in a

as she saves all the issues and is partic- great sorrow. He was from Hattiesburg,

ularly anxious at this time to keep up was a graduate of Millsaps College, and
with the new work. a man of high ideals and splendid char-

Dr. Lavens Thomas, now on a year’s, acter. He had been ill for some time,

sick leave from Candler School ojk Theol- but death resulted from an attack of

ogy, Atlanta, is reported to beWing Pneumonia. He was buried in Denver

satisfactory progress toward the re- where he had lived for many years,

covery of his health. This news will Rev. H. Mellard, writing from 30 West-
ering joy to his many friends throughout Chester Drive, Asheville, N. C., sends us

the Church which he so ably serves. the news of his great sorrow in the death

4teV. J. W. Booth, a much beloved and of bis splendid son, Dr. T. Reid Mellard,

faithful member of the Louisiana Con- no<:)n of November 8 . Dr. Mellard w as

ference, felt that it would be best to a graduate of the Laurel High School,

forego the pleasure of being present at tbe University of Mississippi, and of

the Conference for the sake of his health. Tulane School of Medicine. Many friends

He is making steady recovery and has wil1 remember this faithful servant ot

been doing his work since September. tbe Church and his loved ones in this

their hour of grief. Bro. Mellard is one

Rev. C. C, Clark, pastor at Columbia, of those who, after fifty years of service.

Miss., was a very welcome visitor at the retires at the Conference just closed.

Advoqate office on Tuesday of last week.

Bro. Clark feels that he has had an un-

usually good year, his people have been

most cooperative, and every phase of the

church program has had their loyal sup-

port.

The editor is greatly indebted to Rev.

V. G. Clifford and Dr. H. T. Carley for

reporting the sessions of the Mississippi

and Louisiana Conferences. It was a

service the more appreciated by us,

since we had to divide our time between

CHANGE IN APPOINTMENTS

Bishop W. T. Watkins announces the

following changes in appointments In the

North Mississippi Conference since ad-

journment: L. P. Jumper remains at

Guntown and Saltillo, W. R. Goudelock

goes to Rienzi, and H. C. Lewis goes to

Red Banks.
R. G. LORD,
Conference Secretary.

MISSIONARIES ALL BACK IN

POLAND

Methodist missionaries in POia

all returned to Warsaw and are

cording to a cable received by tl

of Missions on November n> fr

Edmund Chambers. Mr. Chamt

been sent by the Board to Oslo

purpose of contacting the misi

and churches in former Poland.

Missionaries in Poland, Rew ‘

Gather P. Warfield, Miss Ruth I

and Miss Ellen Newby, have all

to Warsaw, from which they W«

by the bombardment of the cH3>

Some damage has been do®!

Methodist Headquarters bu|^
saw.

ELMER T.

«

MRS. S. L. POPE DIES
By R. M. Gilmore

Minnie Ella Nichols, third daughter of

David Jackson and Ella M. Gray Nichols,

was born at “Waverly” plantation, Madi-
son County, Miss., on December 19, 1871.

Attended college at I. I. & C. at Colum-
bus, Miss., in her girlhood, later taught
school in Government School at Oak
Lodge, in the Choctaw nation, Indian Ter-
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METHODIST BENEVOLENT AS-
SOCIATION ELECTS REV.
E. P. ANDERSON PER-
MANENT GENERAL

SECRETARY

SPRINGFIELD CHARGE

The Methodist Benevolent Association,

outstanding Methodist Life Insurance In-
' stitution since 1903, with Home offices

at 808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., an-

nounces the election of Rev. E. P. Ander-
son, D. D., of the Tennessee Conference,

as its General Secretary, effective as of

October 16th. Dr. Anderson has been serv-

ing since February, 1938, as Acting Gen-
eral Secretary, in connection with his

duties as pastor of the Tulip Street Meth-
odist Church, of Nashville. He now
comes to the Association on a full-time

basis, and will devote all of his energies
to the promotion of its work. He is al-

ready well-known to the Association
membership, having been active as a
member since 1905, and president of its

board since 1934.

Dr. Anderson has been for many years
one of the leaders in the Methiodist Epis-
copal Church, South, and was a delegate
from the Tennessee Conference to the
Uniting Conference in Kansas City,
where he was influential in the delibera-
tions of that historic body. He was, at
the recent meeting of the Tennessee Con-
ference, elected a delegate to the first
meeting of the Southeastern Jurisdiction-
al Conference. In the work of his own.
Annual Conference he has been promi-
nent in the pastorate of its leading
churches, and for four years as presiding
elder of the Nashville District. For thirty
years he served as Secretary of his Con-
ference Board of Education, and for an
extended period was Trustee of the two
Tennessee Conference schools, Martin
College and the Cumberland Mountain
School, in the broader Connectional pro-
gram of the Church, he has represented
his Conference in three General Confer-
ences, and served for a number of years
on the Book Committee. He brings to the
active management of the Methodist Be-
nevolent Association a comprehensive
knowledge of the field in which its serv-
ice lies, and proven administrative abili-
ty. The Board feels that he is equippedm every way to build well upon the
sound foundation laid by its founder and
general secretary for so many years. Rev.

H. Shumaker.
As the Methodist Benevolent Associa-

tion moves forward with the united
Methodist Church into a field of chal-
lenging oportunity, it is confidently ex-
pected that, under the leadership of
Anderson, a fine new chapter of
Plishment will be written by the
tion in the years immediately

The church should mi
religious use of the
should retain and mt
ly assets possible.-

Dear Dr. Duren: The Wesley Chapel
Church, under the capable pastorate of
Rev. A. M. Martin, o

!

f the Springfield
charge, has just completed a very suc-
cessful year. In addition to meeting the
pastor’s salary and other obligations of
the church, including the benevolences,
it has re-roofed the church at a cost of
about §135, helped to secure funds for
the putting down of a flow well at the
parsonage, and is now going forward
with a program to buy new pews for the
church.

We feel that it is God’s hand that has
enabled us to have such a splendid year.
May God continue to bless us, to bless
brother Martin and his family, whether
he returns to serve us or is sent to a new
charge,

(

and may the next conference
year be as prosperous as the one that
has just passed.

A MEMBER.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. G., LA.

THE PRICE OF THE SOUL

“Ye are bought with a price: There-
fore glorify God in your body and in your
spirit which are God’s.” Cor. 6:20.
Do we realize the truth of the above

statement, that we belong to God? And
have we analyzed the true meaning of
His ownership, and the price that was
paid for our redemption? We are truly
His, for we were bought with a price. All
the gold and all the wealth that this
world contains would not compare in
value with the price that was paid for
our souls. This price was the sacrifice of
God’s own Son, out* Saviour.

Oh, the agony, the drops of sweat like
blood, the bitter suffering, loneliness and
scourgings which He endured, no tongue
can portray!

Behold Him standing before Pilate,
surrounded by His accusers. The Soul
of innocence! He stands alone, no one
to defend Him. While false accusations
were showered upon Him, He opened not
his mouth.
Let us picture Him as He leaves Pi-

late’s court, with the blood trickl

His dear head, pierced
crown of thorns
He is so pale and

cross is placed upon

bravely He struggles to carry it, stumb-
ling every few steps. Still the merciless
throng strike Him and spit upon Him
while He prays God to forgive them. So
exhausted He ^slowly moves. His steps
lag, He falls under the heavy burden. No
sympathy, for thef' raise Him up and
compel Him to walk on to Calvary, fol-
lowing Simon who carried the cross.

How pale and lifeless He seems, yet
they place the precious form on the “old
rugged cross,” and drive cruel spikes
through His dear hands and the weary
feet that had so often trod the dusty way.
They planted the cross high on the
knoll for all to behold His dying agony.
His sacred head droops in the last pangs
of death; and He cries: “It is finished.”
The price of the soul!

“But Calvary stands to ransom
The earth from utter loss.

In shade than light more glorious.
The shadow of the cross.

To h^al a sick world’s trouble.
To soothe its woe and pain.

On Calvary’s sacred summit
The Pascal Lamb was slain.

“The boundless might of heaven.
Its law in mercy furled.

As once the bow of promise
O’er arched a drowning world.

The law said—As you keep me.
It shall be done to you;

But Calvary prays—Forgive them.
They know not what they do.

“Almighty God, direct us
To keep thy perfect law!

O, blessed Saviour, help us
Nearer to thee to draw;

thunders aid us
our feet from sin,

us
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
APPOINTMENTS

(Continued from page f->

Associate Pastor, Fagan Thompson;
Glendale, J. A. Wells; Jackson, Grace,

E. L. Ledbetter; Jackson, Millsaps Me-
morial, M. K. Miller; Lake, L. L. Mathe-

ny; Lena, D. M. Elmer; Madison and

Pocahontas, E. A. King; Mendenhall, B,

H. Williams; Morton, L D. Haughton;

Raleigh, S. W. . Granberry; Sharon,

Charles Schultz; Shiloh, S. C. Moody;
Terry, W. F. Baggett; Vaughan, J. H.

Grice; Walnut Grove, J. W. Louden-

slager ; 'Supt. Miss. Children’s Home So-

ciety, J. L. Sutton ; Ed. Sec. General Bd.

Education, C. A. Bowen; Exec. Secre-

tary Conf. Bd. of Education, I. H. Sells;

Home Missionary, Charles Assaf ;
Presi-

dent Millsaps College, M. L. Smith; Prof.

Rel. Ed. Millsaps College, H. M. Bullock;

Prom. Rep. N. O. Christian Adv., C. E.

Downer; District Missionary Secretary,

J. H. Morrow; District Evangelist, O. C.

Hull.

Beach, Phil. H. Grice; Lucedale, R. A.

Allums; Lumberton, H. W. F. Vauglian;
Moss Point, R. L. Walton; Ocean
Springs-Mentorum, R. I. Moore; Olob, Y.

A. Smith; Pascagoula, J. W. Moore;
Picayune, J. O. Ware; Poplarville, J. - B.

Holyfield; Purvis, T. R. JHolt; Saucier,

E. E. Price; Vancleave, P. O. Nix; Wig-
gins, H. A. Wood; District Missionary
Secretary, J. W. Moore.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT

W. B. Jones, District Superintendent

Binnsville, Glynn Miller; Chunky, G.

A. Broadus; Cleveland, W. H. McRaney;
Collinsville Circuit, Et'TSt. Harrington;

Decatur and Hickory, T. M. Ainsworth;
Dekalb, E. D. Simpson; DeSoto, J. F.

McClelland; Enterprise and Stonewall,

F. L. Applewhite; Harmanuel Circuit, to

be supplied; Hope, B. B. Rogers;
Lauderdale-Daleville, J:

J

E. J. Ferguson;
Marion, Philip Burton; Matherville, F. O.

Lewis; Meridian, Central, Roy H. Kleis-

er; Meridian Circuit, L. S. Gaddy; Meri-

dian, East End, T. O. Prewitt; Meridian,

Fifth Street, T. J. O’Neil; Meridian,

-Hawkins Memorial, C. H. Strait; Meri-
dian Station, F. M. Williamson; Poplar
Springs, G. E. Allan; Wesley, N. U.

Boone; Newton, Geo. H. Jones; Fachuta,
R. E. Alsworth; Philadelphia, O. S. Lew-
is; Philadelphia Circuit, S. B. Watkins;
Porterville, Noel Ulmer; Quitman, V. G.

Clifford; Quitman Circuit, to be sup-

plied; Rose Hill, H. S. Westbrook;
Scooba nnd Electric Mills, Murray Cox;
Shubuta, H. J. Moore; Stonewall Circuit,

to be supplied; Union, L. L. Roberts;
Vimville, J. W. Courtney; Student in

Westminster Seminary, Harmon Dillard;

District Missionary Secretary, O. S. Lew-
is.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
H. A. Gatlin, District Superintendent
Anguilla, L. P. Anders; Amite Circuit,

Delos Cassels ; Centerville and Liberty,

J. L. Smith; Eden, C. Y. Higginbothkm

;

Edw.ards, M. H. Wells; Fayette, J. M.
Corley; Gloster and Liberty, L.i M.
Sharp; Hermanville, W. J. Walters; jLor-

man, A. W. Wilson; Louise and Holly
Bluff, P. H. Grice; Mayersville, G. L.

Oliver; Natchez, J. L. Neill; Oak Ridge,

J. B. Vardaman; Port Gibson, J. E. Gray;
Rolling Fork and Cary, S. F. Harkey

;

Roxie, William Fulgham; Satartia, F. J.

Jones; Silver City, Wesley Ezell; Vicks-
burg, Crawford Street, Otto Porter;

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, O. H. Scott;

Washington, J. A. McR,aney; Woodville,

W. O. Sadler; Yazoo City, C. W. Crisler;

District Missionary Secretary, M. H.
Wells.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
APPOINTMENTS

SEASHORE DISTRICT
J. F. Campbell, District Superintendent

AmeriCus, V. S. Coleman; Bay St.

Louis, A. J. Boyles; Biloxi, Main Street,

C. H. Gunn; Epworth-Wesley, D. E. Vick-
ers; Brooklyn and Bond, A. M. Ellison;

Carriere, N. S. Loftus; Coalville, T. B.

Winstead; Columbia,' C. C. Clark; Jun-
ior Preacher, N. A. Dickson; Escatawpa,
W. R. Murray; Gulfport, First Church,
V. R. Landrum; Handsboro, E. E. Sam-
ples; Kreole, J. P. Payne; Leakesville,
E. M. Lane; Logtown, C. G. Felder; Long

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT
R. H. Harper, District/Superintendent

Alexandria, B. Cv Taylor; Boyce, C. W.
Lahey; Bunkie, R. M., Bentley; Campti,
J. L. Lay; Clearcreek, L. A. Bodie; Col-

fax, J. C. Rousseaux; Ferriday, F. A. Mat-
thews; Flora, W. C. Mann; Glenmora, A.
S. J. Neill; Jena-Olla, B. D. Watson;
Jonesville, J. C. Sensintaffer; Lecompte,
F. J. McCoy; Marksville, W. C. Mason;
Melder, J. R. Strozier; Melville, C. B.

Powell; Montgomery, Mrs. Lula Ward-
low; Montrose, D. L. Dykes; Mt. Zion,

J. A. Jones; Natchitoches, R. R. Bran-
ton; Oakdale, J. H. Midyett; Opelousas,
C. D. Atkinson; Palestine, J. B. McCann;
Pineville, H. E. Pfost; Pleasant Hill, M.

(

W. Beadle; Pollock, C. Fenwick Reed.
(For administrative purposes Urania is

attached to the Pollock quarterly con-
ference.) Provencal, H. C. Kerney;
Rochelle-Tullos, Don L. Harwell; Sicily

Island, T. T. Howes
;

* Trout-Goodpine,
Jerome Cain; Wards CJiapel, H. B. Mc-
Cann; Winnfield, G. A. Morgan; Winn-
field Circuit, F. P. Moss ; District Mis-
sionary Secretary, R. R. Branton; New
Orleans Christian Advocate Representa-
tive, Don L. Harwell.

M. D. Fulkerson; Denham Springs, Ralph
Cain; Franklinton, E. B. Chaney; GoD.

zales, Edward Jordan; Greensburg, R
V. Fulton; Hammond, Carl Lueg; Jack-
son, A. D. St. Amant; Kentwood^ R. l.
Clayton; Loranger, Ruth Nuttall; Lottie
to be supplied; Natalbany, D. T. Wil-
liams; Pine Grove, M. D. Felder; Plaque-
mine, William Schuhle; Ponchatoula, A
T. Law; Springfield, A. M. Martin; St
Francisville, H. B. Varner; Walker, P. W
Sibley; Zachary, J. E. Hearn; District

Missionary Secretary, A. A McKnight;
New Orleans Christian Advocate Repre-
sentative, Carl Lueg.

LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT
B. H. Andrews, District Superintendent

Abbeville, J. A. McCormack; Alco, W.
D. Gray; Bell City, W. R. Corrigan;

Church Point, W. T. Gray; Crowley, G.

W. Pomeroy; DeRidder, S'. A. Seegers;

DeQuincy, R. T. Pynes; Ebenezer, R. E.

Walton; Elizabeth, ji E. Selfe; Eunice,

Otis W. Spinks; Gueydan, J. P. Bonne-

earrere; Hackberry, B. F. Roberts; Horn-

beck, R. T. Pickett; Indian Bayou, T. D.

Lipscomb; Iowa, E. R. Haug; Jeanerette,

E. 'S. Flurry; Jennings, W. D. Wendt;

Kinder, J. A. Knight; Lafayette, V. D.

Morris; Lake Arthur, T. J. Holladay;

Lake Charles, First Church, H. L. Johns;

Simpson, C. W. Rodgers; Leesville, Bris-

coe Carter; Many, L. N. Hoffpauir; Mer-

ryville, L. R. Nease, Jr.; New Iberia, R.

H. Staples; Raymond, J. C. Krumnow;

Rayne, D. F. Anders; Sulphur, Martin

Hebert; Vinton, E. C. Dufresne; Welsh,

R. L. Weldon; Westlake, to be .supplied;

Chaplain, United States Navy, R. W.

Faulk; Conference Evangelist, -Si W.

Irwin
;
District Missionary Secretary, W.

R. Wendt; New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate Representative, V. D. Morris.

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT
J. H. Bowdon, District Superintendent
Amite, A. A. McKnight; Angie, Walter

Clark; Baker, J. L. Beasley; Blackwater,
W. A. Cross; Baton Rouge, First Church,
J. R. Spann; Istrouma, W. H. Royal;
Bogalusa, First Church, J. B. Grambling;
Bogalusa Circuit, T. V. Peters; Clinton,

MONROE DISTRICT

W.
,
L. Doss, Jr., District Superintendent

Bastrop, M. S. Monk; Bonitar W. F.

Howell; Columbia, E. P. Drake; Colum-

bia Cir., C. J. T. Cotton pastor, and Mrs.

Mary Purdue and Miss Lea Joyner assis-

tant pastors; Delhi-Crowville, S. S. Hol-

laday; Gilbert, Ira W. Flowers; Grayson

Circuit, Hardie Carroll; Lake Providence,

H. N. Brown; Mangham, S. J. McLean;

Mer Rouge, W. F. Roberts; Monroe,

First Church, A; M. Freeman; M<ar

roe, Gordon Avenue, J. M. Alford; Mon*

roe. Stone Avenue, I. A. Yager;

grove, E. B. Emmerich; Oakridge,

Wynne; Pioneer, J. C. Price;

W. J. Reed; Sunrise, C. T. Pattoii;

ington, J. W. Lee; Swartz-GirarT

Mayo; Tallulah, D. W. Poole;/

proof, C. M. Hughes; W«st M‘

K. Smith; Winnsboro, O. L.

Wisner, C. F. Shepherd; Sup*

of Home of the Good Sam

Downs
;
District Missionary

B. Emmerich; New Orleans

1 Advocate Representative, Ira 1

NEW ORLEANS DI$T

E. C. Gunn, District Supe
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ville, W. W. Perry; Franklin, J. T. Har-

ris; French Mission, Oakley Lee; Golden

Meadow, C. J. Thibodeaux; Houma, First

Church, David Tarver; Houma Heights,

Oakley Lee; Laplace, J. E. Reaves;
Lockport, C. M. Morris

;
Morgan City, E.

W. Day; New Orleans, Aldersgate, W. B.

VanValkenburgh ; Algiers, J. W. Booth;

Carrollton Avenue, H. M. Johnson; Chal-

mette, J. E. Reaves; Church of the Re-
deemer, Phillip Pallotta; Eight Street, W.
H. Bengtson; Epworth, T. Homer Trot-

ter; Felicity, W. H. Bengtson; First

Churph, W. H. Wallace, Jr.; Gentiily, H.

B. Hysell; Lakeview, to be supplied; Mc-
Douoghville, A. R. Hoffpauir; Munhol-
land Memorial, Karl Tooke; Napoleon
Avenue, W. R. Polhamus; Parker Memo-
rial, A. S. Lutz ; Rayne Memorial, W. W.
Holmes; St. Marks, J. C. Whitaker;
Pearl River, L. R. Shumaker; Port Sul-

phur, Don Wininger; Reserve and Lut-
cher, Don Risinger; Slidell, L. E. Doug-
las; Hospital Chaplain, J. A. Alford;
Superintendent Memorial Mercy Home,
J. G. Snelling; Editor New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate, W. L. Duren; Associate
Editor, H. T. Carley; Professor, Candler
School of Theology, F. N. Parker; Secre-
tary of Stewardship and Evangelism, H.
M. Wolfe; District Missionary Secretary,
Karl Tooke; New Orleans Christian Ad-
vocate Representative, Karl Tooke; Dis-
trict Evangelist, C. M. Morris.

rington; Haughton, J. J. Davis; Ida-
Hosston, T. F. King; Logansport, W. O.
Lynch, A. W. Coodie, Junior Preacher;
Mansfield, J. J. Rasmussen; Moorings-
port, J. F. Dring; Oil City, W. R. Lyons;
Pelican, G. H. Corry; Plain Dealing, J.

W. Faulk; Rodessa, S'. S. Bogan; Shreve-
port, Broadmoor, G. W. Pearce; Cedar
Grove, J. B. Harper; First Church, Dana
Dawson; First Church, Assistant Pastor,
Bentley Sloan; Mangham Memorial, B.
F. Rogers; Noel Memorial, F. M. Free-
man; Park Avenue, W. D. Kleinschmidt;
Wynn Memorial, G. A. LaGrange; Vivian,
C. E. McLean; Zwolle, A. M. Brown; Con-
ference Evangelist, Mary E. Bartlett;
Hospital Chaplain and City Missionary,
R. T. Ware; Conference Secretary of
Boards of Christian Education, G. W.
Dameron; Professor in Centenary Col-
lege, R. E. Smith; Chaplain, United
States Army, A. F. Vaughan; Conference
Director of Superannuate Endowment, J.

F. Foster; District Missionary Secretary,
C. E. McLean; New Orleans Christian
Advocate Representative, J. B. Harper.

MINISTERS’ WEEK AT EMORY

RUSTON DISTRICT
D. B. Raulins, District Superintendent
Ansley, B. P. Durbin; Arcadia, R. M.

Brown; Arcadia Cir., B. F. Griffin; Athens,
H. W. Ledbetter; Bear Creek, Mrs. Nettie
Cook; Bienville, W. P. Shows; Calhoun-
Downsville, E. ML Mouser; Chatham, E.
W. Corley; Choudrant, L. P. Moreland;
Clay, W. F. Henderson, A. G. Taylor, Jun-
ior preacher; Concord, E. O. Hearne; Cot-
ton Valley, J. F. Wilson; Dubach, W. B.
Hollingsworth; Eros, F. L. Hearne;
Evergreen, Tillman Brown; Farmerville,
W. 0. Byrd; Gibsland, D. B. Boddie;
Haynesville, Louis Hoffpauir; Heflin,
ThurmonSpinks

; Hodge, A. W. Town-
jend, Jr.; Homer, W. H. Giles; Jones-
boro, First Church, W. D. Milton; Al-
dersgate, Mrs. Mary Perdue; Lisbon,
A. D. George; Minden, N. E. Joyner;
Ringgold, R. a. Bozeman; Ruston, Guy
M. Hicks; Shonaglo, R.' L. Elmo; Sib-
jey. Rex. Squyres, W. R. Akin; Junior
"eacher; Simsboro, J. D. Huff; Sum-
merfield, B. H. Simms

; Spring Hill, A.
t. Lawton; Conference Evangelist, Mau-
mee Lee; Superintendent of the Louisi-
ana Methodist Orphanage, g. B. White;
superintendent Emeritus, R. W. Vaughan;
mstnet Missionary Secretary, G. M.
Hicks; New Orleans Christian Advocate
Representative, G. M. Hicks

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT
A- M. Serex, District Supejl#^™
Belcher-Gilliam, L. W.

' S;
^Ry, A. P. Smith; Con
"•Baggett; Coushat
"rand Cane, W. C.

~
“ " C. Collins; H

A daily forum on “The Church In A
World Of War” will be one of the special
features of Ministers’ Week at Emory
University this year.

This forum will come at eleven o’clock
in the morning and will be divided into

three sections: (1) The Church in the
Light of the Sino-Japanese War; (2) The
Church in Europe in the Light of the
European War; (3) The Church in Amer-
ica and War Influence. Part of the last

section will-be taken up with the Meth-
odist advance, Methodism’s answer to the
challenge that come with war.

Authorities in the various fields will
he brought in to lead these forums.

Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin, President of

Union Theological Seminary, New York,
will be the platform lecturer for Minis-
ters’ Week, which will be held January
22-26.

serious objection that could be raised.
While this change is being proposed,

it may be well to inquire as to the ad-
visability of making other changes in
the provisions as to our district superin-
tendency. In this connection if might be
well to ask as to whether or not we now
have the very best method for the selec-
tion of district superintendents. Another
question would be that as to whether or
not district superintendents should be
given more authority in the making of
appointments.

After some consideration of these ques-
tions, and from observations made, I find
myself inclined to the opinion that the
very important office of district super-
intendent in the Methodist Church would
have larger /significance and could be
administered so as to make a greater
contribution toward the advancement of
Methodism and the Kingdom of God if

the following changes should be made:
1. Limit the district superintendent’s

tenure of office to four consecutive years,
except where an annual conference, by
majority vote, increases this term to not
more than six consecutive years, and re-
quire a district superintendent, after
serving such a term, to remain out of
such office for not less than two to three
years before being again assigned to a
district.

2. Let district superintendents be elect-
ed by a majority vote of the annual
conference, on nomination of the bishop
after consulting with his eabinej:, instead
of being chosen and appointed by the
bishop as at present. Under this plan
the bishop would nominate twice the
number of men needed and the annual
conference would elect from among them
the number required. Such method of
selection would be based upon the judg-
ment of a much larger number, would
be more democratic, and would save a
newly assigned bishop from the necessity
of selecting district superintendents from
a group with whom he might be but
slightly acquainted.

3. Provide for the district superintend-
ents of an annual conference to receive
a uniform salary, Just as all our active

> whether they serve In
arose or la the areas where

dished,

than
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MISSISSIPPI CHILDREN’S
HOME SOCIETY

As another Thanksgiving Season ap-

proaches the Mississippi Children’s Home
Society hopes that you will give thanks, _

not because, there are others “worse off”

than you, but because you have enough

to share a small portion with those less

fortunate than yourself.

It is our custom to have a Thanksgiv-^

ing dinner for all the children in the Rer

ceiving Home, and others living nearby.

Every bed in the Receiving Home is oc-

cupied and we have several calls to take”

more children, so we are asking the pub-

lic at large to join with us in showing

our gratitude by helping those that are

unable to help themselves.. During the

year just passed we have received a hun-

dred and seventeen children and have
placed one hundred and eighteen; legally

adopted sixty-two; given major hospital

care to thirty-nine. We have" under our

supervision now over seven hundred
children placed out in homes that have
not been legally adopted.

Since the Mississippi Children’s
|

Home
Society was organized in 1912, we have
received and placed three thousand, one

hundred eighteen children.

There are fifteen girls and ten boys
in our Receiving Home now ready and
waiting to be placed in good Christian

homes.
In helping children we are really and

truly helping the Nation. It is not charity,

but a real obligation that we owe to God
and to man, and any and every one that

does anything for a child gets a real

pleasure and eternal joy.

JOHN L. SUTTON, Supt.

Workers will be Miss Edna M. Baiter
associate professor of Religion Educa-
tion at Hartford Seminary; Dr. *

Smart, of Emory University; Miss Edith
F. Welker, Secretary of Children’s Work

the former Methodistm

MEETING OF EDUCATIONAL
•

. LEADERS

Church; and Miss Lucy Bickel, assistant
to Miss Welker.

The first joint meeting between edu-
cational leaders from the church at large

of the three uniting branches of Meth-
odism, will be the Methodist Conference
on Christian Education in the Local
Church, to be held at Nashville, Tennes-
see, December 14-20, 1939. The Confer-

ence represents a merger of %e Local
Church Section ‘of the Educational Coun-
cil of the former Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and the Field Workers
Staff Conference of the former Method-
ist Episcopal Church.

In addition to general sessions of the
Conference, there will be meetings of

several associate councils, including the

Associate Council of Children’s Workers,
of Young People’s Workers, of Adult
Workers, Directors of Religious Educa-
tion, of Annual Conference Executive
Secretaries, of Annual Conference Ex-
tension Secretaries, of Annual Board
Presidents, and of College Teachers of

Religion.

Among the speakers for the program
of the Associate Council of Children’s

Dr. Edward D. Staples, Secretary of
Young People’s Work in the former Meth-
odist Episcopal Church; Rev. James S
Chubb, Baldwin, Kansas; and Miss Emily
C. Hodder, of the Department of Mission-

ary Education of the former Methodist
Episcopal Board of Education, will he

among those appearing on the program
of the Associate Council off Young Peo-

ple's Workers. -

The Associate Council of Adult Work-
ers will have on

,

its program Dr. Prank

A. Lindhorst, Dr. Harry C. Munro, and

Mr. E. Dow Bancroft, all of Chicago. Dr.

Frank M. McKibben, of Chicago, will ad-

dress the Associate Council of Directors

of Religious Education.

Speakers at the general sessions of the

Conference will include Dr. N. F. Forsyth

and Dr. W. C. Bower. Preachers for Sun-

day, December 17, will be Bishops Janes

C. Baker and Paul B. Kern. Presiding

officers at the general sessions will in-

clude the Rev. Clem 1

Baker, the Rev. F..

L. Gibbs, Dr. H. W. McPherson, and Dr.

W. F. Quillian.

WALTER N. VERNON, JB.
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The Christian Fireside

Mr. Jones

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

IF YOU KNOW THE BIBLE
If you know the Bible you are aware

that it is no mere book but a collection

of books, sixty-six in number, slowly
produced through a

long stretch of time.

If you know the Bible

you can trace the pro-

gressive revelation of

•God from the Starlight

era, to the Moonlight
neriod, on to the Sun-

grace and beau-
in His Son.

If you know the Bible
you have the supreme
answers to' the age-old
questions: Whence am
I? What am I? Whither

. am I bound? For the Bible says you came
from God, bear His image, and that
death 'does not end all.

If you know the Bible you are assured,
line upon line and precept upon precept,
that you can’t plant Poison Ivy and from
that planting harvest a crop of American
Beauty Roses.

If you know the Bible you need not be
surprised at whatever happens. Not that
it contains a blueprint of the future, but
that it clearly indicates that life is a
struggle, and not even the saints are ex-
empt from affliction, pain, sorrow and
doubt. 1

If you know the Bible you have the
secret of a peace that passes all under-
standing, an inward calm and strength
at is not dependent on outward events,

whether of good or evil.
If you know the Bible you have a pat-

J"®
°f life and a design for living in

at One of whom a follower wrote: “He
went about doing good.”

.

M you know your Bible you learn that
,.

8
j^

ers and that love cannot do more
man die for others, save to die in the
strangest and saddest way.

y°U know tbe Bible you company
wun an immortal host who walk in whiteX th

.® world calle(l defeated, and re-
jected with scorn.

in?
yo
? know the Bible you are

tkh? ?
ircle and a fortunate few,

„ .
e 18 tbe book that everybody

and comparatively few read.
‘

(c) 1939 by Religious

WAS I
®y Br. Vivian

11 was on the
I*saw

:

j JJ&ars old; and
ome. As

mother had settled herself in her chair.
Hats, coats, bags and movie-magazines
were piled around. Opposite their chairs
sat another mother with another little
boy. My chair was next. *

The other mother opened a bag, took
out a book and some crayons; and her
little boy settled down very quietly to
color his pictures.

Then we started.

Quite soon the mother of the kicking
little boy was joined by a friend. They
grew quite excited because they had met
on the train. The friend plopped down;
and they began to talk so loudly that I

saw I should not be able to read. They
talked of the last time they had met.
The little restless kicking boy, who had

been carrying water in a cup to and fro,
and spilling it on everybody, stopped and -

listened; and he said: “Was I there
Ma?”
“No, No,” said bis mother. Then she

reminded her friend how they had gone
to somebody’s wedding. The little boy
poked his finger at his mother and said:
“Was I there, Ma?”
“No, Herbie,” said his mother. “Run

along now or sit down.”
Herbie didn’t listen to that. He took

up his mother’s pocketbook, and opened
it, and spilled everything on the floor.
“Oh, Herbie!” said his mother. “Now

pick it /all up.”
Can’t,” said Herbie.
So the two women picked everything

up, and went on talking, and at every-
thing they said Herbie cried: “Was I
there, Ma?”
You can see that he was a perfect

nuisance. “Was I there, Ma?”
Then he came and joggled m
Then he went across,

' ^
the quiet little boy’s
mother said; 1)ome
But he didn't eo: _

ing the Wfeole way uj
He bailed

‘ "

against
diatu

Too late,” said' the porter, and went
on.

Herbie looked very cross. He started
to kick the chairs. How I wished we were
gt the end of the journey, and Herbie
were gone!
But I was quite glad Herbie didn’t get

any peppermint cream. For I hoped that,
when his kicking spell was over, he
would know that nice things do not come
to the kickers and bumpers and boun-
cers, but to those who can sometimes
sit still, and know when to be quiet, and
to be just there.—Reprinted by

, special
permission of the author and The Chris-
tian Register (Unitarian).

SERMON OUTLINE

Mr. J. Wesley Dickson, compiler of
the Dickson Bible, was in the Baptist
Standard office the other day and gave
us the outline of a recent sermon he
heard on the Pai*able of the Good Samari-
tan:

1. The thief’s position—What is yours
is mine and I’ll take it.

2. The covetous priest’s position

—

What is mine is mine and I’ll keep it.

3. The Samaritan’s position—What is
mine is ours and we will share it.

FRIENDSHIP

One of life’s choicest blessings is
friendship. It is unfortunate when this
relationship is strained. Things often
happen that have a tendency to make us
doubtful of those who have been the
loudest in their protestations of affection
for us. Let us put these doubts behind us
as something unworthy of us. Roche-
foucauld declared: “It is more shameful
to be distrustful of our friends thn^ to
be deceived by them.” He was quite
right Fbw who call themselves friends
will deceive us. Our suffering at their
hands will not b* great. On the other
hand, our loss will be irreparable if we

fellow men.
win be no

places for us.

and let people
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MRS. RAULINS’ BROTHER DIES

N •

A special delivery letter from Dr. D. B.

Raulins brings us tbe news of the death

of a brother and another relative of Mrs.

Raulins in Illinois. We are not informed

as to details, but they were ill only a

short time. Dr. and Mrs. Raulins left

Monday for Illinois. Mrs. Raulins will be

remembered by many friends in her

double sorrow.

A FRIENDLY WORD

By Paul Griffith

MEEKNESS
I shall never forget the expression of

such profound meekness'. which I once

beheld upon the face of that eminent

negro scientist, Dr. George Washington
Carver. Though once a slave and while

very young was traded for a horse, he

now has risen to be classed with the

great. He makes the peanut and the

sweet potato yield rich perfumes of rare

quality; dyes, paints and lotions of all

descriptions, and hundreds of other im-

portant products. He turned down a posi-

tion with Mr. Edison that paid $100,000

annually, to work for a paltry sum in his

laboratory at Tuskegee College, which

he calls “God’s Workshop.” He received

Knighthood at the hands of the late

George V of England for his achieve-

ments in science. Yet he takes off his

cap and bows in meekness and humble-

ness to me.
Meekness, yes. Our great and honored

President, Abraham Lincoln, possessed

this attitude. Walking down the shady
streets of our capital city late one after-

noon during the Civil War, a little boy
ran frantically up to him crying, “My
brother wants a lawyer to make his will.”

“Why I’m a lawyer, returned Mr. Lin-

coln. He, was quickly led to the bedside

of a wounded Confederate soldier. The
will was swiftly drawn, then the soldier

turned to Mr. Lincoln, not knowing who
he was and said, “There’s one other

thing I would like to experience before

I die. Even though I am a Confederate

soldier, I want to see my President, Mr.
Lincoln.” Mr. Lincoln could not resist—

he took the poor fellow’s hand in his and
said, “Son, I am your President.”

Such meekness and self effacement:

This is the quality which marks the

great of the earth.

Deep Water runs quietlyj, Great souls

move meekly.

WHICH LAYMEN?

Confronting the problem of religious

journalism in the newly organized Meth-
odist Church, some leaders have stoutly

asserted that a church paper must be de-

veloped which shall meet the demands of

“the laymen.” Heretofore, runs the argu-

ment, Methodist weeklies have been

edited too largely for the preachers, and
have carried too much theological ma-
terial, news of conferences and boards,

book reviews, and propaganda releases

for missionary, educational and charit-

able institutions. What “the laymen”
want, we are told, is a snappy sheet like

The Saturday Evening Post, with plenty

of pictures. Time and Life are held as,

models. There is not an editor in any of

the nearly two hundred denominations in

America who does not have continually

to face this criticism—that his paper is

“too highbrow.”

In considering this popular stricture on
the church press, it might help if some-
one would tell us just which laymen are
making demands for a reformation in re-

ligious journalism. It is easy to general-

ize. One man acquires a personal opinion
which before long becomes a deep-seated
conviction. Presently, by a process of in-

tellectual legerdemain, he attributes that
view to all persons belonging to his class.

The fallacy of the universal is responsi-
ble for more bad thinking and more
practical failure in the world than almost
any other intellectual sin.

Which laymen? In the constituency of
every religious journal there is a wide
variety of readers. There are some lay-

men who are college professors or school
teachers, some who are doctors, some
who are lawyers, some who are farmers,
some who are business men, some who
are housewives, besides not a few young
people. Each of these classes has its pe-
culiar interests and heeds. A comprehen-
sive analysis of the subscribers to church
weeklies would show large numbers of
college graduates—in the case of Zions
Herald, probably more than orie-third

woUld come under this classification

—

and a few whose educational advantages
have been exceedingly meager. Groups of
laymen profoundly interested in Bible
study, church news, organizational plans,
benevolent enterprises, interdenomina-
tional cooperation, habitually read de-
nominational weeklies “from cover to
cover.” Other groups of laymen, whose
religion is in their wives’ names, find
these same papers “dry and uninterest-
ing.” Which laymen?
Those who tell us “what the laymen

want” probably have in mind the tired
business man who at the end of a hard
day desires to“ find entertainment and
peace and comfort in the columns of his
church paper. What do they want? Wil-
liam Lyon Phelps, of Yale, in his incom-
parable autobiography which recently
came from the press, tells of a certain
editor who asked a clergyman to write
a life of Christ “that should be adapted
to the ordinary reader.” “When the editor
received the manuscript,” said Professor
Phelps, “he wrote the Clergyman, ‘This
won’t do at all. What I want is a snappy
life of Christ.’ ” The demand for snap-
piness, however, is not confined to the
field of the religious press. Preachers are
under pressure from “the laymen” to

make their sermons snappy, whatevermay become of gospel teachings Some
ministers strive to meet the requirements
by delivering sermons on such themes
as “Unfaithful Wives and Husbands”
“What Made Dillinger Public Enemy
Number One,” and “Religion and Sex-
ual Sins.” Subjects of this type are
congregation-builders—for the time be-
ing-just as detective stories would prove
to be circulation-builders among certain
classes for the church press.

Central in this whole discussion of the
church press is the pertinent question of
standards and who shall fix them: It
would be the part of great wisdom in the
midst of the multiplicity of opinions on
the subject to raise the fundamental
query “What is the business of religions

journalism?” Is it mere entertainment,
or is it the proclamation of the full gos-

pel and the upbuilding of men, women,
and children in intellectual insight, in

spiritual vision, and in practical, good
will? Are the church papers to lead or to

follow in the formation of public opinion?

Comparing the influence'of the American
press upon the people with that of the

press of European countries, Morris Gil-

bert in his article “From Unusually Re-

liable Sources,” which appears in the

September number of Harper’s Monthly,

declares, “The average American is bet-

ter informed on foreign affairs than he

has ever been, better informed than fa

the dweller in any other land.” Is the

religious press to inform or entertain?

One unusually discerning

speaking of the proposal for “one

paper” edited for “the laymen,” said it

would be “a pleasant sheet.” Yes, just

that—a pleasant sheet! There must be

standards. The church press cannot justi-

fy itself if it§ mission is simply to enter

tain.

Lest there should be any misunder-

standing, however, let it be said at this

point that it is, of course, the editor’s

business to produce as highly interesting

a paper as he can create, provided he

does not abandon his purpose to lead, in'
1

form, educate, and inspire his readers

and to lift them to higher levels of in-

telligence, culture, taste, and spiritual

achievement. But who is to fix the stand-

ards? It is an old but true saying that

“everyone thinks he knows how to edit

a paper.” What is an editor to do when

he receives epistolary advice to “jaoit

up,” “use more pictures,” “cut out P®*

sonal items,” “eliminate church news,"

“create a department of

thumbs down on articles on foreigBJ

tries,” “give us plans and me"

.

raising money,” “stop reporti"

socials,” “abstain from all CO

“preach the simple gospel,”

rageously with social quest!

more sermons,”

“turn your paper over to

Group Movement,” “show

Group Movement.”
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QUAINT EPITAPHS ON

“BURIAL HILL”
The fond but blasted hopes of pa

are seen in the following to a ch
year old:

b “Heaven knows what man
He might have made. But we
He died a most rare boy.”

We had read
quaint epitaph, but did not know
in Plymouth cemetery until we
there. It is on the tomb stone of Eliza

BOOKS
It will not be out of place during this

Thanksgiving season to tarry for a brief
period in the old graveyard at Plymouth,
the city of the Pilgrims, and note some of
the quaint epitaphs on the tombstones
marking the graves of our Pilgrim fore-
fathers. This we do in no irreverent
mood, but with respect and gratitude for
those to whom we owe more as a nation
and as individuals than we can ever pay.
Near the center of the cemetery, which

is now more than three hundred years
old, is a mjarble obelisk marking the
grave of William Bradford, second Gov-
ernor of the Colony. It is profusely in-
scribed, a portion of the inscriptions on
the weathering stone being in Hebrew
and embodying the loftiest sentiment.
But part is in English, and with difficulty
we read, among other things, the follow-
ing: “Under this stone rests the ashes
of William Bradford, a zealous Puritan
& sincei e Christian Gov. of Ply. Col. from
1621. to 1657, (the year he died) aged
69, except 5 yrs., which he declined.”

One’s age must have been a delicate
matter then as now, and the Governor’s
example in “declining” a number of years

Live and Kicking Ned
field, The Macmiila
York, pp. 224, price
In this volume, the

in funny columns this the adventures of the
it was Doctor Mansell, who
saw it victed, executed and

der of the old Admiral
er and

me as you pass by,
tlie k°ok > Dead Ned

now, so once was I;

w. so you will be;
Therefore prepare to follow me

The list of interesting epitaphs
i multiplied several times over,

]

3se with another which vaguely ex-
essed the grief of fond parents in the

/Hi pan

author continues
hero, the young
was falsely con-

revived for the mur-
who was the own-

occupant of Hannibal House. In
we last saw the

fugitive hero on a slave ship approaching
the Coast of Dead Ned in Africa. This
volume follows him through many des-
perate adventures in the interior of

i might Africa until he comes back to Hannibal
but we House, which Dr. Mansell was to have

inherited, but which fell to the Crown
upon his conviction and execution for

Religious Telescope

A $1,500 RACE HORSE

me uany papers give an account of a
lace horse for which the owners have
sued a livestock insurance company for
§1,500.00 because the horse was injured
in training and was destroyed.
This brings up the question of the

value of a race horse. What is one
worth? Does it assist in raising corn,
wheat, or other grain for man or beast to
eat? Does it pull a vehicle of any kind?
Does it serve in any way in the crea-
tion of anything of value to mankind?
No. A race horse is a means of getting
money from people without their getting
an equivalent. All the race horses in
America do not add one cent of value to
this country.

Every cent added to the wealth of aay-
body by a race horse is
body else and is to that oste s
Dishonesty is the desire 0
get something of vain^JIlpl
itig anything of

gambling desire Jgg
horse is an
race meet is

Pie bet, lyg|
nothing,

«

Captain Abby and Captain John, An
Around-the-World Biography, by Rob-
ert P. Tristram Coffin. The Macmillan
Company, New York, pp. 354 and index.
Price $2.50.

up-

x meant genuine resourcefulness to
re carved upon the tomb stone

1

of a
d who died at the age of one month:
He glanced into our wQrld to see
A sample of our miserie.”

Lven more pathos is embodied in an
taph meant for four children:

“Stop traveller and shed, a tear'
Upon the fate of children dear.”

mother composite inscription reads as
ows: “Here lyes interred three chil-
n, viz three sons of Rev. Mr. John
mn, who died in the work of the gos-
mimstry at Charlestown, South Caro-
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2107 Polk St, Alexandria, La.

The following is a continuation from

last week’s message on “The Church in

a World at War,” which was prepared

for the Conference by Mrs. G. W. Dam-
eron:

The Task of the Church in a World
at War

The Churchy and individual Christians

have important tasks during, a time of

war if they are to continue to exert their

influence for p&ace.

The first great task of ministers and

church members is to keep aware of the

Universal Church. The Universal Church

is not a mere dream, but a reality, whose

life has been made real through a series

of world conferences. Thirty-four men
and women, members of some ten or

twelve different denominations, and rep-

resenting nations already at war and

other nations mobilizing for war, lived

together in intimate fellowship for five

days, while they sought to clarify the

function of the Church in a world at war.

Another task of the Church' is to teach

that the nation and state belong to the

realm of relative earthly values—that

only God is supreme.

The Church must seek to learn and

spread the truth in international rela-

tions. It is hot enough for Christian peo-

ple to be just good, they must also be

intelligent

The Church at large, and individual

Christians, must see that their preaching

and prayers are Christian. God is not a

God of individual nations, but a Father

of mankind. The prayer “God Bless

America,” should be extended to include

all nations who need God’s blessings.

The Church must never stoop to be-

come an agency for propaganda for hate.

Rather, it must be able to recognize war
propaganda for what it is and interpret

it to its people.

The Church must make concrete

Christ’s admonition “Love your enemies.”

This does not mean condoning what they

do, but forgiving them. It, at- the same
time, recognizes our share in the sin of

war and calls us to repentance—the kind

of repentance in which we use our, in-

telligence as well as our religion—the

kind of repentance in which we not only

regret our mistakes of the past, but ag-

gressively go forward to fulfill tasks that

are ahead.
Individuals should pray, Christian

groups should pray, and the church build-

ing should be kept open for passers-by

to pray for the kind of peace that begets

peace—a peace between equals.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St„ Meridian, Miss.

The fourth quarterly meeting of Zone

No. 1, of the Vicksburg District, was held

with- the Rolling Fork auxiliary, with

fifty members present. Mrs. T. H. Fore,

of Natchez, district secretary, and Mrs.

W. T. Hegman, of Holly Bluff, district

spiritual life leader, were the guest

speakers.

As a gift from the zone, Mrs. Fore

presented Mrs. J. P. Stafford, of Cary,

the retiring zone leader, with a Life

Membership.

Officers to serve during the next two
years are : Mrs. McN. McGough, of Cach-
ings, leader, and Mrs. Henry Bernard, of

Rolling Fork, secretary.

* * *
!

The women of the Columbia auxiliary,

Sehshore District, observed the Week of

Prayer with three afternoon services,

which were marked by phenomenal suc-

cess, both as to attendance and offering.

The average attendance was sixty-one.

The invitation committee used an un-

usual plan in calling attention to the

meetings. Cards were sent out announc-

ing in rhyme that a chair was being re-

served for each individual member, the

chair bearing her name. If she failed to

come “this chair would vacant be,” so

there was a willing response.

The programs were unusually well

planned and interesting, and the auxiliary

feels the benefit of these spiritual meet-
ings, a happy closing out of a most suc-

cessful yeai*’s work.

* * *

On. Monday afternoon, November 6th,

Mrs. T. H. Fore, Secretary of the Vicks-
burg District, and Mrs. E. V. Perry, of

Rolling Fork, Conference superintendent
of Study, organized an auxiliary at May-
ersville, which will meet each Monday
and carry out the full program of work.

Mrs. John Payne was elected presi-

dent.
, Mil

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore

Malvina, Mississippi

The following is a quotation from Mr.
Taylor, Director of the State Mortmain
Executive Committee. “In behalf of the
State Mortmain Executive Committee, I

desire to express the appreciation of the
Committee for the large contribution
which you and the members of your or-

ganization rendered in securing the adop-
tion of the Mortmain Amendment.”

Shaw will be hostess for the lower sec-
tion of Greenville District on December
2, beginning at two o’clock Mrs. E. L
Jacks will lead the program, which ig

given in full below. All officers should
attend, for her respective duties for 194#
will be carefully outlined.

Zone Program, Fourth Quarter

1. Devotional: A Good Officer—(See

Handbook, page 8) Acts 9:6.

2. Report of Auxiliaries.

3. Election of Chairman and Secretary—Names sent to District Secretary.

4. Officers Training Day.

This is in the form of a model busi-

ness meeting of the Woman’s Missionary

Society at the end of a quarter. The idea

allows for originality on the part of those

who participate. Each officer should have

her particular handbook or leaflet of in-,

structions and make some reference to

it in the course of her report. Each re-

port should indicate that the officer un-

derstands her duties as found in the blue

Handbook for the entire Missionary So-

ciety. Give reports orally. The outline of

the meeting follows. All instructions are

in the Handbook.
Meeting called to order—Instructions

for President, page 20; Order of busi-

ness, page 10.
1

Minutes—Instructions for Secretary—

The Recording Secretary should keep an

accurate, concise record of all business

meetings—minutes to be kept on file for

reference and information.

Reports:
Treasurer—Instructions, page 22.

Assistant Treasure^ (local)—Instruc-

tions, page 22.
I

Secretary of Young Woman’s Groups-

Instructions, page 22.

Superintendent of Christian Social Re*

lations—Instructions in Special Hand*

book.
Superintendent of Study—Instructions,

page 23.

Superintendent of Supplies Instruc-

tions, page 24.

Superintendent of Baby Specials—In*

structions, page 25.

Secretary of Children’s Work—Instrne*

tions, page 26.

Superintendent of Literature and

licity—Instructions, page 27.

Standing Committees — Instructs ,

pages 12 and 26. Program, Membership,

Finance, World Outlook, Spiritual L®,

Status of Women, and Local Work. _
Special Committees—Instructions, pas»

11 .

Unfinished Business.

New Business.

Announcements— President

Executive meeting for the P !

(Continued on page 1

Gray s Ora
WXiTifyBiaBOILS s?*.

25c at your drug

FOR COLDS- U*e °ur
“

Mnsn Brans. Small MM »*
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Christian Education
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
NOVEMBER 26, 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

MINISTERING TO HUMAN NEEDS
Matt. 8 and 9 (Matt. 8:14-27 printed)

Golden Text.—Jesus of Nazareth . . .

went about doing good.—Acts 10:38.

Matt. 8:14 And when Jesus was come
into Peter’s house, he saw his wife’s
mother laid, sick of a fever.,

15 And he touched her hand, and the
fever left her: and she arose, and min-
istered unto them.

16 When the even was come, they
brought unto him many that were pos-
sessed with devils: and he cast out the
spirits with his word, and healed all
that were sick:

17 That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying.
Himself took our infirmities, and bare
our sicknesses.

18 Now when Jesus saw great multi-
tudes about him, he gave commandment
to depart unto the other side.

,

«

19 And a certain scribe came, and said
unto him. Master, I will follow thee
whithersoever thou goest.
20 And Jesus saith unto him, The

foxes have holes, and the birds of the
air have nests; but the Son of man hath
not where to lay his head.
21 And another of his disciples said

unto him, Lord, suffer me first to go and
bury my father.
22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow me;

and let the dead bury their dead.
23 And when he was entered into a

smp, his disciples followed him.
24 And, behold, there arose a great
empest in the sea, insomuch that the
? ® was covered with the waves: but
no was asleep.
25 And his disciples came to him, and
woke him, saying, Lord, save us: we
pensh.

26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye
earful, o ye of,, little faith? Then he

arose, and rebuked the winds and the
sea; and there was a great calm.

27

But the men marvelled, saying.
What manner of man is this, that even
the winds and sea obey him!

Jesus did not solve all mysteries nor
destroy all evils, but he stood always
for light and right, for truth and good-
ness. He clearly revealed which side God
is on, so that wherever men see that
which ought not to be they know at once
that God is against it. Jesus did not
supinely accept ignorance, evil or suffer-
ing as a divine necessity, but as arising
out of .conditions that needed to be
remedied. If at Nazareth he failed, the
reason was not in him but in the people
would not. His great heart broke as he
wept over a Jerusalem whose inhabitants
refused to accept the grace of God that
would have saved them from desolation.
Jesus looked upon every form of evil as
something to be destroyed and little by
little his followers have been learning
his way and carrying on. his mighty
works through a ministry of relief, of
healing, of teaching.

One is amazed at the amount of time
and attention Jesus gave to ministering
to human bodies. It was an age of ignor-
ance and of superstition. Modern hy-
giene and sanitation were unknown even
in royal circles. Disease was rampant
and suffering was to be seen everywhere.
Jesus was too sensitive and sympathetic
to ignore conditions. When he entered
the home of Peter and found the mother-
in-la^stricken with fever, he* promptly
healeitHher and she arose and ministered
to the household and their illustrious
guest. So does every one truly healed of
God become a helper. We give because
we have received and minister be^ggggfe
we have been ministered nnto.
the ribald jests perpetrated at the
pense of mothers-in-laws,
the mainstay and
home, toiling in the background;
ing troubled waters Without
reward.

to follow at some convenient season after
he had accomplished the filial duty of
attending an aged father to the last
sad rites. The half-hearted compliment
was declined with a saying that implied
the urgency of the kingdom and the
ability of the world to look after its own.
Matthew, wrote for the Jews and habit-

ually connected the Gospel with the Law,
Jesus with the prophets. What is wholly
new must remain wholly unknown. Men
can make nothing of that which fits no
point of past experience. Jesus came not
so much to originate as to fulfill. We
do not explain him by explaining him
away. He was Lord of life and health, of
disease and death, of sea and land, of
storm and calm. As in the days of old,
men still cry, “What manner of man is
this?” Meanwhile his great work goes
°h- Through hospitals and medical clinics
millions feel the touch of his healing
hand. Physicians and surgeons do naught
except with instrumentalities that the
heavenly Father has provided. Admiral
Byrd is setting out for the stormy Ant-
arctic seas and ice-continents, confident
that God will carry him through and
grant him safe return. In a hundred thou-
sand hamlets the poor have the v gospel
preached to them and find Jesus their
Lord and Savior.

If we will throw away all our inflam-
mable shams and pretences, if we will
dare to seek one thing and one thing
only—the sheer presence and utter real-
ity of God—then desperately seeking,
we shall find and dying, behold we live
.... We can resolve to put aside every-
thing—pleasure, amusement, practical
politics, anything and everything which
makes God unreal to us. We can, at this
very moment and henceforward, pray
with all the sincerity and intensity we
command, “Hallowed Be Thy Name.”
Then day by day that unspeakable real-
ity will dawn . . , then we may know
the truth of |jhose that follow with the

Law, ‘‘Thy Kingdom



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE November

Starkville, Dec. 31, p.m'.

Weir and McCool, at Weir, Jan. 7, a.m.
Artesia, at Artesia, Jan. 7, p.m.
Sallis, at Sallis, Jan. 14, a.m.
Durant, Jan. 14, p.m.
Kilmichael, at Kilmichael, Jan. 16.

Chester, at Salem, Jan. 21, a.m.
Crawford and Mayhew, at Mayhew, Jan. 21, p.m.
Shuqualak, at Mashulaville, Jan. 28, a.m.
West Point, Jan. 28, p.m.

If above date does not suit, please let me
know at once and we will try to meet your
needs. I do not want to embarrass your work,
but help all I can. ••

Blessings oh you and yours,
I

L. P. WASSON, D. S.

Hernando, Dec. 17, a.m
Como, Dec. 17, night
Sardis Circuit, at Cold Springs Dee
Shuford, at Eureka, Dec 20

’

Tutwiler, at Tutwiler, Dec 31 amLambert, at Crowder, Dec 3l’
Arkabutla, at Stray Horn, Jan. 3
Courtlarid, at Courtland, Jan 7

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON
FERENCE

(Continued from page 14)

making out quarterly reports. She asks

the Corresponding Secretary if the new
record book has come. The latter replies

that it has and that she has report

blanks for certain superintendents and

officers (names them). At this point the

Corresponding Secretary reminds the

President that she has checked the Effi-

ciency Aim for the quarter. See Cor-

responding Secretary’s Instructions, page

Greenwood District—First Bound
j

Greenwood District Methodists Please Take No-
tice: The following dates are set for the. holding
of the first quarterly conference of the hew con-
ference year, 1939-40. At these conferences the
salaries of the pastors will be set, the accept-
ance of the Benevolent assessments sent down
by the Annual Conference will be presented for
adoption, and the policies of the general church
presented. We most earnestly urge all official
members to be present and very cordially invite
all interested persons to come with us.
Winona Cir., at Bethlehem, Dec. 9; preaching

11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.
Winona Sta., Dec. 10; preaching 11 a.m., Q. C.

2 p.m.
Carrollton charge, at Carrollton, Dec. 10, night,

preaching and Q. C.
Minter City and Glendora, at Minter City, Dec.

11, night, Q. C.
Webb and Sumner, at Webb, Dec. 12, night, Q. C.
Drew, Dec. 13, night, Q. C.
Ruleville, Dec. 14, night, Q. C.
Sunflower and Doddsville, at Sunflower, Dec. 15,

night, Q. C.
Black Hawk Cir*, at Black Hawk, Dec. 16;

preaching 11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.rii.

Acona, Dec. 17; preaching 11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.
Lexington, Dec. 17, night; preaching and Q. C.
Isola Cir., at Church near Isola, Dec. 18, 2 p.m.
Inverness and Isola, at Inverness, Dec. 18, night,

Q. C.
Belzoni, Dec. 19, night, Q. C.
Moorehead, Dec. 20, night, Q. C.
Itta Bena, Dec. 21, night, Q. C.
Swiftown Charge, at Swiftown, Dec. 22, 2 p.m.,

Q. C.
Ebenezer Cir., at Ebenezer, ‘Dec. 23; preaching 11

a.m., Q- C. 2 p.m.
Duck Hill Cir., at Dpck Hill, Dec. 24; preaching

11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.
Vaiden and West, at Vaiden, Dec. 24, night,

preaching and Q. C.
Schlater and Cruger, at Schlater, Dec. 31; preach-

ing 11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.
Sidon, Price Memorial and Phillip, at Price Me-

morial, Dec. 31, night, preaching and Q. C.
Pickens and Goodman, at Pickens, Jan 7; preach-

ing 11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.
Tchula, Jan. 7, night, preaching and Q. C.
Greenwood, First Church, Jan. 9, night, Q. C.
POplar Creek. Cir., at Shiloh, Jan 13; preaching

11 a.m., Q. C. 2 p.m.
Other preaching dates will be announced

through the pastors. *

HENRY F. BROOKS, D. S.

Worship- (may precede or close pro-

gram). This may be omitted, since the

>Zone program will be concluded with a

consecration service.

4. “IS OUR PENAL SYSTEM CHRIS"
TIAN?”—September World Outlook; page

Hazlehurst, Nov. 26, 11 a.m.; Q. c Jan. i* i
p.m. ’ 1

Wesson, at Wesson, Dec. 3, 11 a.m.; Q c Jsl
24, 7 p.m. ^

Brookhaven.l Dec. 3, 7 p.m.; Q. c. Jan. 24 7
p.m. ;

Adams, at Adams, Dec. 10, 11 a.m. and l n.m.
-Labranch, Dec. 10, 7 p.m.; Q. c. Jan 17 7

p.m.
Georgetown, at Providence, Dec. 17, 11 ajn. and

1 p.m.
GaUman, at Bethesda, Dec. 17, 3 p.m.; preidiiiK

7 p.m.
Scotland, at Bethel, Dec. 24, 11 a.m. and 1 tun.
Pearl River Avenue (McComb), Dec. 24, 7 pjn-

Q. C. Jan. 31, 7 p.m.
Harrisville, at Braxton, Dec. 31, 11 a.m. and 1

p.m.
Crystal Springs, Dec. 31, 7 p.m.; Q. C, Jan. 15, 7

p.m.
Nebo, at CJool Springs, Jan. 7, 11 a.m. and 1 pjn.

Wesson Circuit, Jan. 7, 11 a.m. and 1 pjn.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Jan. 7, 7 pit, fol-

lowed by Q. C.
Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Jan. 13, 11 ajn. and I

» p.m.
Monticello, at Monticello, Jan. 14, 11 aon. and!

p?m.
Prentiss, at Prentiss, Jan. 14, 7 p.m., followed

by Q. C.
BogueX Chitto, at Bethesda, Jan. 21, 11 am. and

1:30 p.m.
McComb, Centenary, Jan. 21J 7 p.m.; Q. C. Feb.

14, 7 p.m. . /
Osyka and Fernwood, at Osyka, Jan. 28, 11 ajo.

and 1 p.m.
Magnolia, Jan. 28, 7 p.m., followed by Q. C.

Silver Creek, at Silver Creek, Feb. 4, 11 a.m. and

1 p.m.
Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Feb. 4, 3 pjn.;

preaching 7 p.m.
Barlow, at Center Point,

^

Feb. 11, 11 am. 1

Utica^at Utica, Feb. ll. 5:15 p.m.; preaching

Foxworth, at Kokomo, Feb. 18, 11 a.m. ana 2

Tylertown, at Tylertown, Feb. 18, 7 p.m., followed

The District Stewards are called ^ ““tjjj

Brookhaven, November 29, lp a - m
-

an(j

lay leaders called to meet with the stewards ana

make plans for the year’s work.

R. H. CLEGG, D. 8.

Closing Meditation

Mrs. E. M. Sharpe’s address is now
Hernando, Mississippi.

A NEW ELECTIVE COURSE
FOR ADULTS

Beginning with January, 1940, the

Adult Student will carry a new elective

course for adults entitled “On the=rfron-

tiers of the Kingdom,” by Dr. A. W.
Wasson. Writing oqt of his own experi-

ence as a missionary and a professor of

missions in one of our universities, as.

well as out ' of his participation in the

Madras Conference, Dr. Wasson is mak-
ing available to our church schools an
important series of studies on the mis-

sionary situation today. The material is

easy to use. All Of our adult classes can
carry forward this new course of study

with profit. “On the Frontiers of the

Kingdom” will appear in the Adult Stu-

dent during the first quarter of 1940.

Helps' for teachers using this material

will be published in the Church School

Magazine at the same time. Sample
copies of the January Adult Student can

be secured by writing to Dr. C. A. Bowen,
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

faWALTER N. VERNON, JR.

GreenviUe District—First Round

Areola and Murphy, Jan. 14, a.m.
Boyle and Pace, Jan. 14, p.m.
Clarksdale, Feb. 4, a.m.
Cleveland, Feb. 4, p.m.
Coahoma and Jonestown, Dec. 3, p.m.
Dubbs, Dec. 17, q.m.
Dublin and Mattson,

1

Dec. 3, a.m.
Duncan and Alligator, Dec. 10, p.m.
Friar Point and Lyon, Dec. 17, p.m.
Glen Allan and Winterville, Jan. 7, a.m.
Greenville, Jan. 24, p.m.
Gunnison and Hillhouse, Jan. 28, p.m.
Hollandale, Jan. 7, p.m.
Indianola, Dec. 31, a.m.
Leland, Dec. 31, 'p.m.
Lula and Dundee, Jan. 21, p.m.
Merigold and Sherard, Feb. 11, a.m.
Rosedale and Benoit, Jan. 28, a.m.
Shaw and Litton, Feb. li, p.m.
Shelby, Dec. 10, a.m.
Tunica, Jan. 21, a.m.

District .stewards and . pastors are called to
meet at Clarksdale, November 28, at 10 a. m.

J. W. WARD, D. S.

NOR^k MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Columbus District—First Bound

Columbus, Central, Nov. 19, a m., pleaching.
Macon Station, Nov. 26, a.m.
Brooksville, Nv. 26, p.m.
District Stewards Meet., Ackerman, Nov. 28, 10

a.m.
Bellefontaine, at Spring Hill, Dec. 3.

Europa, at Europa, Dec. 3, a.m.
Ackerman, Dec. 3, p.m.
Kosciusko Ct., at Williamsville, Dec. 4.

Sturgis, at Sturgis, Dec. 5.

Louisville Ct., at White Hall, Dec. 6.

Noxapater, at Noxapater, Dec., 10, a.m.
Louisville Station, Dec. 10, p.m.
Macon Ct., at Salem, Dec. 11.

Longview, at Smyrna' Dec. 12.

Caledonia, at Caledonia, Dec. 13.

Ethel, at Ethel, Dec. 17, a.m.
Kosciusko Station, Dec. 17, p.m.
Rock HiU Circuit, Dec. 18.

Shiloh Circuit to be arranged.
Columbus, First Church, Dec. 24, a.m., preaching.
Mathiston, at Maben, Dec. 31, a.m.

Sardis-Grenada District—First Round

Olive Branch, at Olive Branch, Dec. 3, a.m.
Bylialia, at Byhalia, Dec. 3, night.
Mt. Pleasant, at Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 5.

Red Banks, at Red Banks, Dec. 6.

Lake Cormorant, at Lake Cormorant, Dec. 7.

Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill, Dec. 10, a.m,
Crenshaw, at Sledge, Dec. 10, night.
Horn Lake, at Horn Lake, Dec. 12.
Holcomb, at Holcomb, Dec. 13:
Tyro, at Free Springs, Dec. 14.



Nobody wants war who has

m ORLEANS,
>AY, NOVEMBE

THE LIVING CHTJBCH
^ the experience of salvation, the <

W feels like an unspoiled Adam in
“towned Eden. Glorious fruit is ev

• Restrictions do not chtefe i
t has been raised concerning

of God.

the pbateb-boom todat
J Tbine hand upon us, O Lor<

1 hope concerning the possibiM world. Save us from deadi

, .
' ttat sees mankind comin

i-'- -

e °* epoch, facing only
darkness and the gradual de<
a victorious hour and make i

than conquerors trflbugh C
us. Amen.

Th new

“War has not pity.”—Schiller.

War suspends the rules of moral obligation, and what
is long suspended is in danger of being totally abro-
gated.”—Burke.

“WT
ar, the trade of barbarians, and the art of bringing

the greatest physical force to bear on a single point.” Na-
poleon.

“WTar is the father of other wars.”—Colonel Gadke.
It is the business of the church to make my business

impossible.”—Marshal Haig.

“The church pepped up the boys in 1917. The next
time the people who believe in God cannot preach that
war is a holy crusade. It is not. It is the greatest curse
of the civilized world, the greatest international racket”

. # / —General Butler.

War is a most detestable thirfg. After you haul seen
but one day of war, you would pray God that you might
never see another,’’—Duke of Wellington. W

Lose no opportunity of decla
tag to all men that the Methodis
are one people in all the worl
ana that it is their full determin
uon so to continue."—John We
ley, letter .to Ezekiel Cooper, Fe
t 1791.



Waflet of the Week
' A PAPYRUS

! MANUSCRIPT found in Egypt THE TWO HYMNS OF THE PROTESTANT
eight years ago is said to be the earliest text of the CHURCH, which have been most widely translated
New Testament which has been discovered. Experts are “A Mighty Fortress is Our God,” written by
have separated the leaves, mounted them between Martin Luther, and “Rock of Ages,” by Augustus
sheets of glass and have edited them. They are near- Toplady. Luther’s hymn has been translated into
ly two hundred years earlier than the Codex Sinai- one hundred and eighty-three languages, and that of
ticus, recently purchased from Russia, and, except Toplady into one hundred and fifty languages. These
for a few verbal alterations due to being transcribed may be first in the number of languages to which
by hand, they confirm the soundness of our text, they have been committed, but their ranks do not
This Egyptian papyrus was exhibited in London re- hold in general -use and popularity.
cently for the first time.

!

.w
- »*»

* $ #

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE IN THE MOHAWK
TONGUE is conducted by Dr. David M. Cory, in

Cuyler Presbyterian church, Brooklyn. This is said

to be the only service condueted in New York in

the language of any tribe of Indians. The Indians
sing old church hymns in their native tongue and
the attendance has tripled. Dr. Cory knows the
Mohawk language and has been elected a chief of

the Mohawks. The ritual of the Presbyterian Church
has been translated into the language of the wor-
shippers.

* * *

- THE RED CROSS recently observed its seventy-
fifth anniversary with a program of radio addresses.

The society was organized in Geneva, Switzerland,

in 1864, when the representatives of twelve nations

took part in the proceedings of the convention. The
organization now has jdxty-one societies throughout
the world with thirty-four million adult and junior

members. Its largest membership is in the United
States, where there are 8,716 ‘ chapters], with five

and one-half million adult and nine million junior

members. v

$ $ $

AGENTS OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
are reported to have rounded up seventy persons

charged with conducting a twenty million dollar

swindle. The operations of the fraudulent schemes
extend oyer the past ten years, and one of them is

said to have been the “Gold Bond” syndicate, con-

ducted for the benefit of the Will Rogers Memorial

Fund. Abraham F. Zimmerman, of Chicago, is

named as head of the list, and with him are Dr.

Frank Deacon, World War surgeon and colonel in

the Army Medical Corps Reserve, and three women,
one of whom was Zimmerman’s confidential secre-

tary, and another a trained nurse in the Will Rogers

Memorial Hospital. — -

TWO CHRISTIAN MINISTERS are scheduled to

give courses on the Hebrew prophets to the Jewish
congregation. Temple Emanuel, Providence, Rhode
Island, in the near future. This is said to be the first

instance of an invitation to render such a service

for a Jewish congregation. The ministers, are, Rev.

Donald J. Campbell, rector of the Church of the Re-

deemer, and Rev. Dr. Arthur E. Wilson, minister of

Round Top Church. Perhaps it may help both Jew

and Christian to know the viewpoint of each other.

* *

HARMENSZOON van RYN REMBRANDT, the

great Dutch painter, produced about forty superb

paintings and etchings which deal with Jewish life.

It is said that in the faces of his characters are to be

found some of the most understanding interpreta-

tions of Hebrew character. Most of the Jews whom
Rembrandt knew were descendants of the Jews who

fled to Holland from the persecutions in Spain.

Among the works referred to are The Return of the

Prodigal, The Holy Family, Manoah and His Wife,

The Blind Tobit, The Supper at Emmaus, and Jacob

Blessing the Children of Joseph.
•

.

•
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ANDREW MARSCHALK, Mississippi’s pioneer

printer, came to Walnut Hills, near Vicksburg, with

a 4x6 inch press and thirty pounds of type, and

established the first printing plant in the state in

1787. He moved to Natchez, where he built a larger

press on which he printed the first territorial laws.

Newspapers established by him were, The Missis-

sissippi Herald, Natchez, 1802, whose name was

changed to Natchez Gazette in 1803 ;
The Washing-

ton Republican, 1813 to 1817, changed to Natchez

Gazette in 1818 ;
The Monticello Gazette, 1823 ;

and

The Tablet at Washington, where Marschalk died in

1827. Only three pieces of print bearing the Mars-

chalk imprint are known to exist—one in Sevi e,

Spain, and two in Massachusetts.
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EDITORIAL
WAR less non-combatants,

It is not necessary to be a confirmed “pacifist” for *n any other period
one to be an opposer of war. Those who have turned stoiy of Zeus releasi

the crest of life have had war experiences sufficient
^0n was an ancient

to satisfy them as to its folly. As for ourselves, we armadas of the air h;

were born amid the lingering: shadows and desola-
hterally exalted th<

tions of the War Between the States. Our cradle
re£i°ns to a place in

was rocked to the reverberations of the then far
being> invoked across

removed Franco-Prussian conflict. We saw the
tbe BastiHe and the

troops leave to make Cuba free from the tyranny tion to seem as mil
of Spain and we remember the gallant fight of the

of the “fifties.” Th<
Boers for the independence of the Transvaal in

tbe world Plates so

South Africh. On the very heels of that War, came shadows behind whi<
the Russo-Japanese struggle, in which the soldiers

is a covert for bellig

of Japan hurled themselves against the mighty de-
to confess - That is

fences of Port Arthur until they left a toll of dead
which sickens the imagination. In the World War,
we did our bit in what seems to have been a vain
stiuggle to make the world safe for democracy. We
followed the Italian conquest of Abyssinia, we are
familiar with the Sino-Japanese conflict, and now
we face another war between France and England
against Germany. It really seems that the din of
war and the rumors of war have filled all our days,
and we know war both as loser and as victor.
Thq church has not been free from the intolerance

and the ambition out of which war is developed.

THE PROPHET AND THE PEOPLE OF HIS AGE
From time immemorial, the stoning of the proph-

ets has been almost a pastime. Most peopleuccii minus t a pastime. Most people never
take the trouble to analyze the mood which results
in such a course. There have been throughout the
years, those who have burned strange fire in their
censers, but we take no account of them and we
make no apology for them. Our thought has to do
with the violence attending the rejection of the true
prophets—men who have taken their lives in their
hands and who have dared to become the heralds of
truth, as unwelcome as it is eternal. We do not find
it easy to excuse those who spurned and abused

r.veryinmg connected with war those courageous men.
mged, but no contested issues are near- But, while their conduct may not be justified,
t today than at the beginning of our there are certain considerations which help to make
story. Racial and national hate have their hostility understandable. The stoning of the
ed. The technique- of war amounts to prophets is not a decision

; it is the result of a break-
han political cannibalism and a con- down of loyalty to truth through a gradual drift
^relational head-hunters. Diplomatically from God. To illustrate, the blindless due to cataract
acies on the high seas make the ex- on the eye does not come as a sudden lowering of
tain Kidd and the Moroccan desperadoes a screen which shuts out all the light. It begins as
uvenile adventures. Qur instruments of a film and a mist and the veil gradually deepens
crawling in the Slime on the ocean’s until the night is complete. Spiritual blindness is not
Basing their torpedoes against defence- the evolution of an hour, but it is rather the gradual



effect of losing the consciousness of God from the
horizon of life. When that hour comes men cannot
understand the holy demands of God, it is night.
The prophet, therefore, stands in the foreground
and becomes the target of their wrath. Civilization
first develops a tolerance for wrong, then it »begins
to make moral surrender, and at last it is held in
the iron grip of a spirit utterly hostile to God. In
such an hour the prophet is a kill-joy and an enemy
of civilization. Ours is such an age and the prophets
are being stoned with increasing frequency and ap-
proval. Let it be remembered that the prophets have
won out in the end and the cause of the Kingdom
marches on despite the puny wrath of those who
hurl the stones.

•
.

,

•
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PROGRESS OF THE NEGRO RACE
The industrial and social progress of the Negro

was the subject of a sermon preached by Rev. H.
H. Dunn, a Negro minister of New Orleans, at Alex-
andria, La., recently. The speaker gave, as a Thanks-

I.
Editorial Miscellany f

By Dr. H. T. Carley
j

• '

,,

j

BACK FROM CONFERENCE
Going to Conference is an interesting event in itself. One

of the main drawbacks to the pastor is that he often has to
b§ late—waiting for the final report on salary and the Con-
ference collections. This doesn’t apply to the presiding
elders—the preachers bring their money to them. If, how-
ever, the preacher has no collections: to look after—and no
salary, either—he can get there on time—if he can get there
at all.

|

Fortunately—for us—we got to Ruston on time. This was
possible because the wife and the daughter drove us to
Vicksburg in the family car, where we caught a conveniently
scheduled bus for the place of meeting. The timely sale
of a fat yearling was also connected with the trip in some
way or other. If the trip had been longer, probably two
yearlings would have been involved in it.

The Conference was all that we could have wished it to

be. Quite a number of the brethren and sisters remembered
us and spoke kindly to us. The only trouble was that when
they asked us where we were living and what we were do-

giving and educational address a veyy interesting g ow’ we naa t0 spen out tne name of the place so often

summary of the achievements of his race. After TS
^,',

t'a
J
r't'i

;
a- W1

\
en we added ’

“Yazo° county
’ Missi8’

QrtTYio i , . . . , .
sippi, ’ though, a good many of them sniffed to see if they

^ Y erences, he proceeded to mdl- could smell oil. They were disappointed. So were we.
cate certain factors which show the .progress and Not being affiliated with any boards, committees, or com-
tne stabilization of the Negro. Among Other things, missions, and having no personal expectancy in connection
he pointed to twenty-five Negro banks now being the election of delegates to General and Jurisdictional

successfully operated, the largest of which is the Conferences, we were in position to enjoy thoroughly all the

Mechanics and Farmers Bank of Durham N. C.
features of the gathering. So, after settling our modest

XTovf Vio j.- j* . , .
account with the Publishing House (it is amazing how farNext he gave statistics of twenty-eight Negro in- a yearling can go) , we feit somewhat at liberty, we sam-

suranee companies With a total annual income of pled the coffee in the coffee room frequently and found it

more than fifteen million dollars, and with more to be delicious and refreshing, though it was not made ac-

than a million policies in force, which aggregate two cording to our formula, the salt being left out. The noon-

hundred and twenty-eight million dollars The fact
day meals were appetizing and adequate. The only bad luck

that Negroes have chambers of commerce in fifty-
we

.

had ? the 'anure to swa t> a corn muftiI1 for an
,

extra

two Southern centers was instanced, and they main- we often have corn bread at home,
tain a periodical press of more than two hundred If the place where we stayed is a fair sample—and we
Weeklies, led by the Pittsburgh Courier With a cir- imagine it is—we have a slogan to suggest to the Chamber

culation in excess Of two hundred thousand. of Commerce: “Ruston—the city of happy homes and-hearty

The educational statistics were particularly im- S’"***’’
™en w® received the £r“

,, • TT ,. . ,
.

y Entertainment Committee, m answer to the question, Whom
® mentioned twenty-two Neg r0 colleges, d <> you prefer as a room-mate ?” we promptly wrote, “The

all of them except two in the South, whose enroll- Bishop.” The card must have gone astray, though, for we

ment for college courses is more than sixteen thou- drew John Snelling. If we ever have to answer that ques-

sand, and there is a correspondingly large enroll-
tionnaire asain, we’ll write Sneiiing’s name—he’s as fine

ment in the secondary schools maintained for the
a ro°m'm

?
te “ “>• He tad his car 'rith Mm, too, n

race. Another interesting fact recited was that only we could stay at Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ritchie’s house and have

a small per cent of Negro college students are in j. g. snelling as a fellow-guest.

mixed schools. 4Ve have not undertaken to verify So we are back from Conference, with many happy ©**

these figures, we assume that they are reasonably periences to remember. It would be a big mistake, though,

accurate. They indicate a marvelous progress and t0 eni°y only the past and leave out of account the future,

achievements of which they may well be proud. We We have an appointmenl in a W' new church-we must

congratulate them upon this splendid record in the
tr

^r

t°/ill

J

lt

4
' „ t much

S ing up of a foundation foi substantial lacial as a man could love his church—but we love The Methodist

achievement in the years to come. Church a little bit more.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
OBJECTIVES

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AOVotato

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

TO THE BISHOP AND MEMBERS OF
THE MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CON-
FERENCE:

Dear Brethren:

According to the responsibility placed
upon the Bishop of the Conference as
given by Question 31 in Paragraph 538 of
the 1939 Discipline of the Methodist
Church and by him placed upon this

t

Committee, we herewith submit for your
consideration the following report:

Perspectives alter our possibilities.
Standing too close to a mountain peak
makes the climbing of it seem impos-
sible, where from, the distance of the
foothills a plain path up the mountain
side becomes clearly visible.
So as we stand here on the eve of the

closing session of this, our first session
of the Mississippi Conference, of the
Methodist Church, our vision of our op-
portunities, privileges and responsibili-
ties is blurred with the sordid sameness
of the familiar task.
The past is too distant to be available,

the present is too dominant in its urge
to activity to be conquered, and the fu-
ture is too indefinite and uncertain to
compel us to magnificent tasks of con-
quest in the Name of Christ and for His
Kingdom.

Here, today, we face the future. A new
Conference. A new Church. A perplexed
and warring world. Do they not demand
Of US a great advance?
Men are on their way. They Want tonow where they are going. It is our

ffj
: '°PP°rtUnity to say to them: Here

L th* r

n
f ~e iS the Way

’ the Truth

vkihi?

'

Here iS His Church
. the

Walk
°f °Ur P°ssessing Christ.

Walk wlth us and together we will make
bon

d and create a new civiliza-
the Kingdom of God's Dear

fcon can be given by the Father to us.
this is our prayer and our aim.

utihLW
0

Q

th
i
S ’ Certain metl“>ds must beS d and certain ends must be setoefore us to attain.

Confer^
are here proposinK that this

St ZTt \ ?iS new day ^ before

w “ taSk for 1939-40.

objective's^mitting a general H«t Of

golis
d a specific Mat of d<

in the Methodist

of rL b61ng launched
rL,

°PS> and of
Conference should give
:?* challenge. A Co:

wil1 be held
in Jaci

wMch should be
We would

stitutes which will be held in every dis-
trict.

We are suggesting that our objectives
be projected in these general areas: l.
Evangeiism and Missions; 2. Education

-

6.

Finance; and 4. Information

I. Evangelism and Missions
1. We should continue our efforts of

evangelism in the local church, using the
organizations of the Board of Education.
Board of Missions, and Board of Lay Ac-
tivities, to the end that men may be con-
verted an.^xperiene0 a growth in grace.

A. Attention should be paid toward the
opening up of new fields in rural terri-
ory. Tents, brush arbors, and loud
speaking systems should be used to at-
tract the people to the preaching of theWord.

3. Certain city areas should receive
definite attention. Street preaching
should be instituted in specific centers
a
£
d

1
?°dern SOUnd and Picture devices

should be used to re-inforce this activity
4. Lay evangelism should be organized

for rural churches so that the arm of the
gospel may be lengthened.

,

5wNew churches should be organizedm West Jackson to take care of a grow-
ing city; a church should be built to care
for the large number of Methodist stu-
dents at Perkinston Junior College
(there is no Methodist Church at thetown °f Perkinston); and a chapel
should be built at State Teachers Col-
lege m Hattiesburg. Other places could
be named but we have been requested
to name these specifically.

I. Education
1. Increase Church School attendance

and membership.
' 2 ‘ Co°Perate with the evangelistic pro-gram m the establishment of new church
schools.

3. Create a unified system where exec-
utive secretary of the Conference Board
of Education becomes a member of the
faculty Of Millsaps College and the tot
educational program of

3au®Br* ,^™as"
unified. In this man*!
linked with the local
the Church tied to

4. Educate to
eionary entire

5.

Of tld

are supplied with interesting and, ac-
curate^ accounts of Methodist activities.

,

Utilize' the radio in programs of
music, sermon and drama. (The former

H. Church has done pioneer work in
this field. Transcribed records are avail-
able for local stations.^

3. Stimulate interest in and knowledge
of the Methodist Church by use of the
General Organ, the Conference Organ,
the World Outlook, our Church School
literature, and other media such as book-
lets. tracts and religious books.

4. Create a Conference endowment for
ministerial training and education to aidm assisting our young preachers to com-
plete their education.
We are taking the privilege of suggest-

ing these definite goals for the Confer-
ence Year 1939-40:

1- A 5 per cent net increase of member-
ship in every church.

2. A 10 per cent net increase of Church
School membership and attendance.

3. A 10 per cent increase on benevo-
lences, where acceptance is not in full.

4. Every pastor in the Conference is
to attend Ministers Week at Emory Uni-
versity, or the Seashore Pastors School
at Biloxi.

5 At least one training class or school
is to be held in every church.

6. Every interest of the church is to
be attended to in every church at the
right time by the right person.

7. Each District Superintendent is to
council with each, pastor at the first ses-
sion of the quarterly conference about
the program adopted by the local church
for the year’s work. Each pastor is to
develop a written program in coopera-
tion with his local church officials, which
is to be agreed upon by them at the an-
nual meeting of the church, with definite
objectives for the year.

8. There shall be a definite and special
observance of special seasons In the
church, such as Easter, Christmas, and
other days in the Church and Conference
calendar.™e

J
e to^be made a definite sur-

of open or unoc-
result of this sur-

District Super-
ice Executive-m Board

to the Bishop of the

is com-
a definite

this day.

-i, c. w.
J*. Sutherland,
W. D. Hawk-

W. Sells, Sec-

1 have lived in the pres-
^“tKal men going to

~Me of alcohol. I call it
that life has set for the
Bpton Sinclair.
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Mrs. E. L. Alford, who has been living

at Jena, La., for a time, is now located

at 1128 King’s Highway, Shreveport, ac-

cording to request for change of address

on her paper.

Miss Eda Vivian Corbin, of New Or-

leans, sends a communication to the of-

fice which we sincerely appreciate. The
Advocate exists to serve those who are

interested in its message.

Mrs. T. M. Ferguson, in asking the

change of her paper from Hattiesburg

to Daleville, Miss., requests that the

change be made immediately. Such a re-

quest has* in it a refreshing implication.

We appreciate very much the message
of Mr^ J: S. Rutledge, of Walker, La.,

concerning the meaning of the Advocate

for her. She says that it has been in her

home a long time and that it helps her

to live.

The editor appreciates a very cordial

note and invitation from Rev. R. G. Lord,

pastor at Winona, Miss., and secretary

of the Conference. We hope to have the

privilege of looking in on Bro. Lord in

the hear future.

The Faculty Club of Centenary Col-

lege includes the editor and his wife -in

the list of those invited to he present at

a banquet at the Shrine Club, Shreveport,

on December 2. We appreciate very sin-

cerely the inclusion in this favored list.

Friends of Mr. J. H. Johnson, Confer-

ence Treasurer, living at Clarksdale, will

be glad to learn that he is gradually im-

proving following a recent illness. He is

able to sit up, but not to transact the

usual routine of his oiXice as yet.

The editor appreciates a' very cordial

note from his friend Mr. S. M. Cockrell,

Macon, Miss., in which he says, “I do

not wish to miss a single copy.” Bro.

Cockrell has been a true friend of the

editor and of the church for many years.

Rev. T. J. O’Neil, in moving from
Tylertown toll1 Fifth .Street, Meridian,

writ'es: “I shall try to make as good rec-

ord at Fifth Street next year as I did

at Tylertown this year,” and we feel cer-

tain that he will make good his resolu-

tion.

Mrs. W. E. Moreland, Powhatan, La.;

begins the new year with a splendid list

of renewals for the credit of Natchitoches

charge and Rev. R. R. Branton, pastor.

It is a joy to make acknowledgment of

, the unfailing service rendered by our

good friend in the Advocate cause.

Candler School Of Theology, of Emory
University, Atlanta, reports an enroll-

ment of 125 with 20 or 30 more expected

during the year. The enrollment of the

School of Theology has increased to two
and one-half times what it was six years
ago. =

Rev. G. W. Pomeroy, of Crowley, who
was not well at Conference, suffered a
slight relapse after his return home and
was not able to fill his pulpit last Sun-
day. We are glad to report that his con-

dition is not serious and his staying in

is to prevent more serious trouble.

Rev. C. P. Zenor, who was recently

transferred from the Louisiana Confer-
ence and stationed at White Avenue
Methodist Church, can be reached at 120

Drury Street, Kansas City, Mo. We ap-

preciate the interest of Bro. Zenor in the
Advocate and we trust that he may have
one of the best years of his life.

... I I.

Rev. Irl H. Sells, secretary of the

Christian Boafd of Education, of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, favored us with a
detailed report of credits and collections

during the past year. We have not the
figures to make a comparison, but we
imagine that it is a good showing for the
Conference. I

Rev. R. R. Branton, chairman of the

Commission on World Service and Fi-

nance, is losing neither time nor effort

in order that every detail of our program
of? work in the New Church may be per-

fectly cigar. We appreciate his faithful-

ness and his loyalty to every interest of

the church.

Rev. J. W. Ward, district superintend-
ent at Greenville, Miss., places us in his

debt by his commendation of the Advo-
cate as one ehurqh institution function-
ing without debt in a day of deficits. We
appreciate very much the • loyalty and
the devotion of our good friend at Green-
ville.

-
,

*
I

Mrs. Thomas G. Richardson, Mountain
View, Calif., makes us glad for such a
place to serve when she sends her sub-
scription to^the Advocate which she de-
scribes as ‘‘The best friend a lonely
Methodist ever had.” We hope that its

weekly visits may be to her a continued
source of refreshment.

A good friend in Mississippi shows
both her Methodist loyalty and her per-
sonal devotion by sending a subscription

for the Advocate with the message, “To
be sent to some dear soul.” We would
like to give her credit for this generous
deed, but she requests otherwise and we
desist.

Bishop Wallace E. Brown died at Port-
land, Oregon, his home, on November 18,

after a two days illness. He was a native
of New York, was seventy-one years old,

and had been a bishop for fifteen years.

We join with many friends in sorrow for

the passing of this noble servant of the
church.

Rev. J. Henry Bowdon, district superin-
tendent, Baton Rouge, announces that
Rev. L. W. Cain, retired, has been ap-

pointed to supply the Lottie charge for

the year now beginning. We regret to

learn of Bro. Bowdon’s illness from a

cold following the session of the Confer-

ence. We are glad to report, however,

that he is able to be up again.

Mr. Homer L. Hunt, of Harperville,

Miss., favors us with a volume of his

poems which we shall be glad to review

at the earliest moment possible. The
volume bears the imprint of Tucker

Printing House, Jackson. It is a neat

volume and from a casual glance we feel

sure that its contents will reflect credit

upon the author and his publishers.

Rev. R. T. Ware, one of the most faith-

ful and effective pastors in the Louisiana

Conference, is how Hospital Chaplain in

Shreveport. His address is R. F. D. No. 2,

Box 508, Shreveport, and he requests that

he be notified of any Methodists coming

to other than the Charity Hospital, in

order that he may have the privilege of

rendering such service as they may need,

At the recent session of the South

Georgia Conference the reports showed

a loss of 430 on profession of faith over

the number reported the previous year.

The membership |in the Conference

showed a net gain, but the gain was not

in new members. The number of infants

baptized, the number of adult baptisms,

and Church School enrollment all showed

net losses.

A card from Mrs. W. A. Terry, who

with her husband took the retired rela-

tion at the recent session of the Missis-

sippi Conference, indicates that they will

be domiciled soon after Christmas at Mc-

Comb City, in a home provided by that

excellent woman, Mrs. W. O. Sadler. We

mention this because we feel that it gives

recognition of a worthy service to those

who have found it necessary to take the

retired relation.

Mrs. Maybelle B. Martin, Advocate rep-

resentative at East End, Meridian, cloa

the Conference year with a £in8^“8"

of loyalty to the Advocate and

evident hunger in her heart for the;,

of service which she had in the

gone by. We desire to acknowledge^

her fine loyalty to the paper

absolute devotion to service in
_

church, where she is superintend-

the Cradle Roll.

Mrs. John L. Scales, Jr.,

Histnrv of First Church, Shr
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the occasion of the laying of the corner
stone of the new educational building.

Her research discloses the fact that First.

Church in twenty-five cycles of its his-
tory has launched great forward-looking
programs, and that it has had a steady
growth since the founding of the city in
1836. At the organization of the Louisi-
ana Conference in 1847, Rev. R. J. Harp
was appointed to Shreveport as station
preacher. i

of the amount assessed last

u
We a

f
e hoping, Mr. Editor, ^

gonna" have a good year, and that you
will come to see as and bring along one
of your best sermons. We bid yon veF-
c°me to the best church in the confer-
ence. and invite you to preach to the
finest people anywhere to be found.

R. T. HOLLINGSWORTH.
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A SAINTLY WOMAN GONE
ELLIS SMITH

Mrs. Malinda Carpenter Johnston, wid-
ow of the late B. L. Johnston, of Enon
Church, Black Hawk circuit charge, died
Nov. 17, at her old home on Palucia
Creek, and her body*was laid to rest be-
side that of her hushand, in the Enon
.cemetery on Sunday, November 19. She
was eighty-nine years old and her death

|

resulted from an attack of pneumonia.
The editor has known Mr. and Mrs.

Johnston all his life, and never has he
known purer, nobler souls than they. Sis-
ter Johnston was one of the best women
we ever met and she was true to her
Lord and to her church; She leaves a
large family of children and grandchil-
dren who mourn her going. But she
leaves to them a record of faith and the
memory of a Christian character which
they may emulate without apology. The
very recollection of her draws us heaven-
ward with renewed confidence and hope.
She will continue to live in the lives of
those who knew her.

W. L. D.

Reverend Ellis Smith was born Novem-
ber 27, 1868, at Chireno, Nacogdoches
county, Texas, and died following a long
and painful illness in the Methodist Hos-
pital, Houston, Texas, on October 2, 1939 .

His father, G. M. L. Smith, w'as one of the
eai ly educators of Texas, and his mother,
Mary Pitt Fowler Smith, was a daughter

5.

p*- Hev - Littleton Fowler, who pioneered
in the planting of Methodism in the Lone
Star Republic. By ancestry he had, there-
fore, excellent cultural and religious
backgrounds, both of which were re-
flected in his attainments and in his
choice of a career. Bro. Smith was grad-
uated from Southwestern University,
Georgetown. Texas, in the class of 1S90,
and on December 24. the year before his
entry into the itinerant ministry, he was
married to Miss Panto Meuauer. of Chir-
eno, Texas, who died in PCI. leaving two

transferred :

ence and wa.% Arz&skaL
well. one ye

. A.
year At the Of/si ^

rendered hm credentials
ing t. wo year"3- mw&T'

fibre'sreport. LomfcEiasa..
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in at

sons and a dangluer In ib22, he was

A PIECE FROM INVERNESS
It has been my observation through

the passing of the years that there is a
great deal of difference between a “Gon-
na do report” and a “Have done report,"
My belief is that Inverness and I sola

are entitled to a little space to relate
what they have done. In conference
terminology much ground can be covered
by the expression “Everything in Fuji."
which expression is true with reference
to our year’s work. Therefore. ! shall
Pause to speak only of the “Runnthe ever
part.” The pastor, and hie family eve
very grateful for a 'bonus in excess $

t

*200; for better than a %() per efcfit In-
crease in membership; for dhUfeh
Paid and church dedicated; efenfgfe
retouch from cellar to ceiling;
nest choir, in proportion to fluab$¥& fe
Mississippi; and for thn b@g|
paper, the New Orleans ©hflgliftft M1

cate, that is published mfWfcl¥%
South, coming into m§f§
homes, which number if
Quota.

I would like to ««f ;

about what our
fear some
accuse Bob of
teen given to
the “Have itone#,*
tell you that
on last evening
*0r the pastor^

married to Mrs Ixvuiise West, of New
Orleans, who with two sons; Herbert E
and lloUand M survive him

Bro, Sutitfs was sadmiiwed on trial into
the East Texas in tS9l, and
his appohmne&tf for Uve first two years'
•was New WsfesLm. The Gen

-

eral, Minnies s4;ow vfsi fee was received
into fun <-or.r„'v;;Ar( m Ure Conference
meeting- at <M !a.r,ge ^ ' s ?v;.. some
reason hi* rsx-? ooes rr-o<L appear in the
list Of U-..V.-.-: deacon. He was
ordauved de? .-.v- iVisbop Hargrove, and

km yM
X¥a !

i'g;;

.

&

—. Louisiana.
Conference is 19U, ar.d served ore year
at. Amite; four .years at Carrollton Are-
mie. New Orleans- one at Mangum Me-
moi iai church. Shreveport; two at Ho-
mer; one at Tallalah; five at Bastrop;
two at Winfield

; four at Abbeville; and
his last appointment mas Kaplan.

This brief biographical sketch accounts
for the seventy years of his earthly so-
journ, but it gives no bint of the storms
which tried his soul, nor of his brave
struggle against circumstances which
sometimes threatened to overwhelm him
He had his faults, it is needless to say!
but he had his virtues also. In the pas-
torate, he was a sympathetic, faithful
and conscientious minister. As a presid-
ing elder, he displayed the genius of a
teal leader. Practically the last twenty
tears of his life were lived under the
shadow of the malady to which he at
last succumbed. There was a gradual In-
crease of pain and a growing sense of
hopelessness which preyed constantly
uron his nervous system. We knew him
Intimately for approximately twenty
years. He was » faithful and, a depend-
able friend We saw him when hope was)
fast deserting

Jgp, and he descended In-
to the shadows with a countenance made

h had sustained
years of toil and

veal man, a good
awe expect to meet

.Shall:
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IN MEMORY OF MRS. ALBERT
A. MeSWAIN, OF NEW AU-

GUSTA, MISS.

irom “e time I first met her, the
night of December 20, 1913, when she.
with others, gave as a welcome to theXew Augusta parsonage and charge
From then until her death she was a
faithful friend, neighbor and co-laborer
in the M. E. Church, South.

She had been feeble
But yet she’d labor i

MRS. RCTH SODERMAN
Mt'3. Ruth Carter Soderman, 41. of 793

’tv. list street, died in a local sanitarium
at noon Sunday,, after a brief illness.
Funeral services will be held at 10 a. m.
today, in r:he chapel .of Osborn Funeral
Home, with the Rev. F. M. Freeman, pas-
tor of the Noel Memorial Methodist
church; Dr. Dana Dawson, pastor at the
First Methodist church; and the Rev.
Bentley Sloane, associate pastor of the
First Methodist church, officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Ruston, La,, at 3 p. m.
Surviving are her husband, Alfred E.

Soderman; her parents, the Rw ***

Death invaded the town of New Augus-
ta, Miss., at 4:15 a. m., Nov. 15, 1939, and

' bore away the sweet spirit of Mrs. Rena
E. McSwain, beloved wife of Mr. Albert
A. McSwain.
She was born in Carroll county. Miss.,

March 10, 1SS0; her father, Mr. Peter
A. Hairston; her mother, Mrs. NGeorgia
Fullilove Hairston. She attended the
public school in Carroll county. Miss.,
and one year at M. S. C. W.; taught two
years in Perry county. Miss.; then be-
came the wife of Mr. Albert A. McSwain,
of New Augusta, Miss., Dec., 1901.
To this union were born seven sons

and one daughter; one son, Bernard Mc-
Swain, age 28 years, preceded her in
death.

She taught the Adult Bible Class of
the Methodist Sunday School for about
11 years. She was a good teacher and a
good Bible student. To her the Bible was
a reality, nothing else but the Word of
God.

By her death heaven is made richer
and the earth poorer. She was a great
helpmate to her husband, a guiding light
to her children, ever directing them in
the upward walks of life, and doing her
best to prepare them to meet life’s prob-
lems and responsibilities.
She was a close friend and neighbor

> quite a while,
on and smile.

A useful life, she did her best,
And earned thereby a happy rest.

Let loved ones strive a life to live
For a reunion Christ can give;
To meet mother and loved ones there,
Makes heavenly bliss all may, share.

Death came in the early dawning,
Four-fifteen on Wednesday morning.
And her sweet spirit slipped away—
We will meet again some sweet day.

She spent a life of useful toil,

Where duty called, did not recoil.
She labored well with willing hands,
Performing tasks at her command.
She also leaves a sister. Miss Florence

Hairston, and two brothers, D. D. Hair-
ston, and C. C. Hairston, of New Augus-
ta, to mourn her passing.
Her six sons were the pall bearers : Rus-

sell H., David M., Aubrey A., Clifford C
Wilfred and Elliott.

Dear loved ones prepare to meet her
on the other shore.
Her friend amid life’s daily walks,

MRS. J. C. ELLIS, SR.

Youth is life’s beautiful
Jean Batiste Lacordaire.

FLOYD W. KLINE
gospel singer
Columbus, Georgia

In Jackson Dec. 31 - Jan: 7.

Will be glad for meeting to follow this
date in this section.

NOTHINC MORE APPROPRIATE THAN OUR N
WITH STUDY HELPS—“BOYS AND GIRLS AND

Edited by Our Own DR. C. A. BOWIN
Sixty-four pages of helps consisting of •irifeiestlna and instruotive^d^Hi
for children and young people to help them

i

and know it better.

The teacher who sees to it that the 'temjjjjm
service that wiil not be forgotten and 4|
Give your class these Bibles and |
siructive stories about “How PebbleMl
“The Life of Paul,” “The
Printed in boldface tvoa,
page, 4V2x6Va inches'. M

in simple language
m to want to read
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LOVE

By Clyde Edwin Tuck

Love is the greatest power, the greatest

good

;

Of all world forces it alone survives

Time and its changes, teaching brother-

hood ;

All evil and all hate it has withstood

—

It is the impulse molding all our lives.

Love rules the palace and the humble
home.

It rocks the cradle and it lights the

grave;

Love sends its message from cathedral

dome.
Relief ships guides across the ocean

foam.
And nations without truth it comes to

save.

«

Love finds the lost sheep in' the wilder-

ness.

It smooths the pillow on the bed of

V
pain;

Wherever sorrow dwells, or lurks dis-

tress, '

j

'

Its watch it keeps to comfort and to

bless—
Love’s bow of hope shines brightly in

the rain.

Love' will transform all sordid, low desire,

It comes to give the spirit buoyant
wings;

It fills the soul with Pentecostal fire

And courage that can nevermore expire

—

It fills the universe—from Cod it

springs!

THE SLEEPING CITY

By Olive F. W. Burt

city is enhanced by the wonderful colors
that adorn it. Red, orange, yellow, tan,

brjown, every variation that sandstone
may know is seen here. It is in very
truth a fairy city, and every year thou-
sands of people travel over many miles
of weary desert to look upon it and mar-
vel at the untiring energy that made
Bryce Canyon.—Selected.

CHRISTMAS FUND FOR RE-
TIRED PREACHERS
AND WIDOWS

The saddlebags of the pioneer preach-
er used to be both his wardrobe and his

library. Today the old saddlebags hang on
the wall and the old preachers and the

widows of preachers linger just outside
the Golden Gate. They have all too little

of this world’s goods. Wouldn’t you like

to share with these at Christmas—see

that none of them are deprived of the

New Orleans Christian Advocate? Send
us your cQntribution and we will see that

the Advocate goes to all of them.

“HE MADE THE STARS ALSO

Away out in southern Utah, many
miles from the railroad, is a most inter-

esting city. It is called “The Sleeping

City,” but in truth no one sleeps there—
no one lives there. This strange city

covers something like ten square miles,

and the buildings are entirely of stone.

But they were not erected by human
hands ; they are the result of the untiring

work of the wind and the rain, the sand
and the gravel, and the other forces of

nature. These in combination have ac-

complished ihe work of a great builder.

Long, long ago—so long that nobody
knows when—this little city was begun.

All that the Builder had was an enormous
block of sandstone. This must be cut up
into various shapes and figures to fash-

ion the “Sleeping City.”

The wind blew over it, lifting up tiny

particles pf sand and carrying them away.
The heat of the summer days made the

rock spread ever so little. The cold of

the winter nights made the rock draw
together. And so cracks appeared. Into

?
these cracks the water could run, cutting

away more and more of the rock.

And this is the way the towers and*

peaks that suggest a city were carved

from the solid rock. The beauty of the

By J. M. Schultz

“Two prisoners looked out from behind
the .bars.

j

One saw the mud—the other saw the

stars.”

This typifies the universal soul of

man! To some, even though clouds of

grief and tragedy sweep across their

lives, the vision of stars is beautiful.

Others, even though life pours continued
blessings into their hands, see only mud.
How bleak and desolate their lives are.

You—whose life is full of darkness and
shadows, who never see the beauty of

God or experience an unselfish desire to

do for others, know this—you become
aware of mud and evil only by knowing
that the very word star means purity and
peace. He is the bright and morning star

!

Suppose the wise men, nearly two thou-
sand years ago in the little country of

Judea, had jnot seen and followed the
star? Suppose the shepherds had paid no
heed to the voice that spoke to them out
of the brightness? A voice that told the
majestic and deathless story of the birth

of a Saviour. They could have said: “No
—it’s so cold—we won’t leave our fires

—

anyway we can’t abandon our flocks”—
Ah! but they did no such thing. The
story reads—“They came with haste.’’

Can’t you see them hurrying over the
hills and dales, to kneel at the feet of a
Saviour?

.

I

j

God flings stars 'across our lives daily,-

but we do not see and follow with haste*
The demands of the world have so clut-

tered our living that our vision is blinded •

by fear and strife, and today as never
before the world has a vital need of star
visibility.

There are stars of unselfishness. Most
of us are so engrossed with our own
futile living that we never realize- the
vacancy in our lives. We do not see the

deep need of universal man, the lives

we could filLwith beauty, and the match-
less power we could set to work if we
followed the star of unselfishness.

Look! Do you see the bright star just

ahead? That’s the star of humility! Are
the clouds of arrogance and malice so

black in your sky that you do not see

this star, and has materialism pushed

aside the sense of dependence on God?
Pray for awareness. If you follow this

star of humility you will acquire patience

and gentleness. You will learn neyer to

judge or criticize a person because you do

not know what circumstances forced that

person into the position he assumes. The

fault might lie with you. Instead of giv-

ing vent to the rising bitterness or criti-

cism you feel in your heart, follow the

star of humility and whisper witn sin-

cerity, “Help .me to understand,” or

simply murmur a blessing on them, then

soon, and very soon you will understand

and you will find that you have achieved

ah inner radiance tjhat reflects and

shines with a burning light, and all

who know [you will warm themselves

at the intangible flame of your life. Be-

cause—“lie that humbleth himself shall

be exalted.” Follow this humble yet bril-

liant star instead of yielding to arro-

gance and hate.

Then we have those two radiant stars

whose brilliance overshadow others, stars

that are close together, so close they

really are one large star. One is no good

without the other—the stars oTfaith and

service. The tired and disturbed hearts

ajnd lives in the world today are eagerly

reaching for the flaming courage- and

hope you could pour into their lives by

following the stars of faith and

The kind of faith and service that

God within you can set to work

some of you are bitter, cynical and

vious. Maybe you see^ only the
“*

lifting your eyes unto the hills

for the stars instead. Listen,

this faith inside you, it only

set to work.

Look for others, there are

Love, charity, peace, wisdom, its

fun finding which star is beck*

The bright arid morning star,

all other stars have their

“Follow me andj I will make.

vnnn 99 Ua llQfl Til S
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of us can find them if only we look up
instead of down.

I know that the stars are sometimes
brighter than at other times, and now
and then there are clouds across our
sky, and it is very dark; but keep seek-
ing, keep looking up and asking, keep
knowing that the sky will soon be
clear, beautiful and bright with brilliance,

and if you follow with -haste, your life

will flame and glow and clouds, not of
darkness but of glory, will transform
your life.

IS THIS TRUE?

“Qne of our colleagues recently, in re-
turning to us a poem in manuscript, re-
marked sadly that ‘poetry is becoming
quite a problem. Every time r print a
poem the author sends on five or six
more.’ We have noted that characteristic.
Religious poetry in particular is frequent-
ly uninspired. A paragraph in the New
Outlook quotes T. S. Elliott, the eminent
literary* critic, on the reason for this
He believes that little religious verse
achieves the summit because of ‘a pic us
insincerity.’ ‘People wbo write devotional
verse are usually writing as they want to
feel, rather than as they do feel.’ Hence
it seems that the poets, like the rest of
us, need a revival ! ’’—The Christian Ad-
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made possible for those who cannot
this daily devotional guide.

THE UPPER ROOM thus becomes
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The Layman Company’s pamphlet,
winning Financial Freedom,” has prov-

en to be so popular and effective that
once more we are offering it to any
pastor free of charge. On request we will
send, postage paid, enough copies to sup-
® tne lay officials of his church.

JOf?. pamphlet describes a simple
method by which the pastor may carry
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sengers. Enemies who had called the
Master Beelzebub would not scruple at
doing violence to the disciples, but these
heralds were to speak with the convic-
tion of prophets, knowing that God was
with them as they proclaimed the mes-
sage he whispered to them, and that their
slightest interests were forever dear to
his great Father heart. Only the greatest
God could be thought of as caring for a
sparrow’s fall or for hurt done to one
hair of his servants. In Jesus they are all

received into the family of God and so
identified \yith the Son that whatever is

done to them is accepted as done to him,
whether they be received or rejected.

The mission of Jesus

Christian Education
(These lessons are- based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

36 And a man's foes shall be they of

his own household.

37 He that loveth father or mother
more than me is not worthy of me: and
he that loveth son of daughter more than
me is not worthy of me.

38 And he that taketh not his cross,

and followeth after me, is not worthy of

me.
39 He that findeth his life shall lose

it: and he that loseth his life for my
6ake shall find it.

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
DECEMBER 3, 1939

By Dr. J. R. Countiss

CROSS-BEARING IN CHRISTIAN
SERVICE

Matt. 10 (Matt. 10:24-39 printed)

Goldsn Text.—Let him that heareth

say, Come.—Rev. 22:17.

Matt. 10:24 The disciple is not above
his master, nor the servant above his

lord.
'

25 It is enough for the disciple that he
be as his master, and the servant as his

lord. If they have called the master of

the house Beelzebub, how much more
shall thdy call them of his household?

26 Fear them not therefore: for there

is nothing covered, that shall not be

revealed; and hid, that shall not be

known.
27 What I tell you in darkness, that

speak ye in light; and what ye hear in

the ear, that preach ye upon the house-

tops. „

28 And fear not them which kill the

body, but are not able to kill the soul:

but rather fear him which is able to de-

stroy both soul and body in Hell.

29 Are not two sparrows sold for a
farthing? and one of them shall not fall

on the ground without your Father.

30 But the very hairs of your head are

all numbered.
31 Fear ye not therefore, ye are of

more Value than many sparrows.
32 Whosoever therefore shall confess

me before men, him will I confess also

before my Father which is in heaven.

33 But whosoever shall deny me be-

fore men, him will I also deny before my
Father which is in heaven.

34 Think not that I am come to send
peace ^ on earth: I came not to send
peace, jjbut a sword.

35 For I am come to set a man at vari-

ance against his father, and the daughter
against her mother, and the daughter in

law against her mother in law.

was a mission
of universal unity. For that he lived, and
worked and prayed, but that is the last

virtue tb find room in the human heart.

These words of high devotion and com- Nothing divides so sharply or bitterly as

plete sacrifice were not addressed to the a question of unity. It severs the dearest

masses, but to that innermost circle of ties of friendship and breaks the bonds

disciples, the twelve apostles themselves, of nearest kinship. Rather than let the

Whatever their later experiences may heart go out in universal love and broth-

have been, they could never hark back erhood the son will turn against the father

to their call as misleading in its promise and the daughter against the mother, but

of ease or comfort. The very entrance those who put flesh above spirit and hon-

upon their highway was marked with a or ties of blood more than bonds of right-

cross and none could take the first step eousness are not worthy to be called fol-

of a follower until he volunteered to ac- lowers of Christ. Life is expansive. It

cept that instrument of shame as his takes large room to blossom and burgeon

badge of service. The call to duty was at . its best. It withers and dies in the

imperative and the demand for consecra- narrow cell of selfishness, but thrives

tion was absolute, but the enduement of deep-rooted and immortal in sacrificial

power was ample and the commission to service rendered for the sake of the ever-

preach, teach, heal, and give life was one living Christ who “counted not life dear

that archangels might well have coveted, unto himself.”
,

The cause was urgent, the time was
short, the field was limited, and the num-
ber «of workers comparatively insignifi-

cant. Restriction of their ministry to the

Jews was not evidence of narrowness or of

prejudice against Gentiles and Samari-
tans, but a masterful strategy by which
the good seed would be so safely im-

planted in prepared soil that no adverse
conditions or scheming enemies could
ever wholly destroy it. The twelve were
sent to their own people for the same
reason that the Gadarene convert was
sent to his owq household. His own rela-

tives and friends could most clearly dis-

cern the marvelous change in his condi-

tion and best appreciate the good news
that fell from his lips. If we wonder at

the later Jewish opposition to the gospels
as compared with its success among the
Gentiles, we must not forget that but for

the knowledge, zeal, and loyalty of those
Jews who had seen and believed the
pagan world would never have heard so
much as the name of Jesus. The best
method of evangelism is still to reach
first those best prepared—to teach the
teachers.

The disciples were sent on a dangerous
mission, but one fraught with thrilling

adventure. It called for wisdom, tact,

Energy. Not a moment was to be lost in

search of ease, in providing comforts,
or in education of the recalcitrant. Those
who questioned, quibbled, or rejected the
proclamation were themselves to be re-

jected so speedily that they would behold
only the dust of the departing mes-

cftoUatedSKIN
no matter how tender—amaz-

ingly relieved and faster

healing aided with reliable
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Fhe Christian Fireside

WAS IT GOD’S WILL?
Some years ago in an Illinois town

there occurred a pitiful tragedy. Down by
the railroad tracks in the humbler sec-
tion there lived a fam-
ily with a bright little

(‘III i ‘ lJ . ; ...

until the quickened conscience of a com-munity requires it.”

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

One morning in early
fall the

- boy was out Mr. Jones
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HOODSIE
By Rev. Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.
At various times in my life, friendshave done their best to persuade me to!de a horse. Not practical jokers ormockers; but well-intentioned people Ihave never ridden-at least never-in anyway I hke to remember. But this doesnot mean that I am indifferent to horses

of tL
many °nlookers

’ 1 °ften see much
of the game.

™LmChin
f
some suPerb horses and ad-

le riders this past summer, I was

anT
D
f

d
i

ed °f a h°rS6 1 was mterested in

4dpft
n
6n saw over s°me years in Adams

Street here in Milton. A most intelligent
horse. I privately called him Hoodsie be-cause, before a motor truck displacedhim some time ago, he used to comee

clTo?°tlT
s^ the street

> puIIing acart of the milk and cream firm Heknew an the patrons of Messrs. Hoodand Son, and never by any chance didhe slow up at houses where other creamwas tak^n. All up Adams Street he cameslowing up, waiting and listening for thestep of the milkman, running up andback each driveway.
Hoodsie was an amusing horse. Foralthough extremely glossy and well-fed’

le always calculated the exact stop, andwith great eagerness would seize a bunch
of rather inferior grass which the less

sates if
"S

.

allowed t0 Srow beyond our
gates. He did not linger. He was not at

nzj. But he chose the perfect mo-ment, and tore off a mouthful whereverhe got a chance.
*ndJ saw him doing this often, andthought to myself; "How touching asight! I suppose he rarely gets a ’

to sport in the field or roam
splendid it would he to see
large, rich, green field, so
eat where he willed a
to do. No more little
hard duty. Only
field of grass.”
Then

pened. It

stoop to the rich, green grass. Never didhe cease to prick up his ears at the
sounds and sights of the road.

I can see him in my mind's eye still
not caring about the grass so rich, notcaring about his freedom; but looking
ovev the gate, at the road, like the roads
of his daily round.
And so I left him; and, as I went away

• 0dCU
J
rred to me suddenly that I under-

stood him better than before.
It is one’s serious work that makes the

grass so sweet.
It is in limitation that one really savors

freedom.
It is the daily round that makes thestops so welcome. Reprinted by special

permission of the author and The Chris-
tian Register (Unitarian).

SCULPTORS
What sculptors we all are! Every daywe are shaping the clay or marble ofother lives. Now we are cutting outsomething we think should not be there*

tomorrow we are trying to bring out
something we think should be there. Our
chisels are in our hands always, the

tudes
instruments 01 words, deeds, atti-

If this is true, would it not be the
part of wisdom to do our shaping con-
sciously and with an end in view—an
ideal of a beautiful statue of every char-
acter we touch? Who would attack ablock of marble at random with his
chisel and mallet, would have a sorry
result. Is it strange that some of our
sculptering does not look better in the
light? What careless strokes we giveand what damage we do to the statue*'The ideal would be to look for, and try
to bring out, the best in every piece ofhuman marble on which we work Awoman is reported to have said, “I know
1 am a lot nicer inside than out, that Ithink lots nicer things than I say, andhave dreams never hinted at to the rest
of the world; 90 why shouldn't it be thesame with everyone else? I take it for

that it is.” What an attitude

!—C. J. W., in

mm
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2107 Polk St., Alexandria

other feature of the service was the
presentation of a Life Membership by
Circle One to one of its members, Mrs.
N. C. Gunter.

MISS MARY STOKES.
* * $

“The morning watch was led by Mrs.

Mary Freeman (Deaconess), using the

picture, ‘Go Teach,’ ‘Go Preach,’ with

lighted candles on opened Bible. This

The Davis Chapel Missionary Society

observed the Week of Prayer Nov. 7th.,

in the Century Old Church, beautifully

decorated with chrysanthemums. The
regular business meeting, with Mrs.

Arnold Bonner in charge, began with the

Splendid reports have come to us from
the very fine retreat that was held in

the Shreveport District recently. Mrs.

Sudie J. Lingle, district chairman of

Spiritual Life, reports as follows:

“The Shreveport District Spiritual Life

Retreat was held at Camp Margaret, Y.

W. Q. A. camp, October 26-27, 1939,

eighteen miles south of Shreveport.

“Mrs. G. W. Dameron and Mrs. H. H.

was a contribution of great value.

“Mrs. H. B. Wren gave the. breakfast

meditation.

“Worship period was led by Mrs. Sudie

Lingle.
8

“Mrs. R. E. Smith and Mrs. Mary Free-

man conducted the Love Feast, with Mrs.

Jack Cox at the piano.

“At 11 a. m. the closing hymn was ‘God

of Grace and God of Glory.’
”

song “Lead on O King Eternal,” fol-

lowed by the roll call and payment of

dues. After the song, Jesus Calls Us,

Mrs. Dick Curd gave “Enlarging Chris-

tian Hlorizons,” using Romans 9-28, 39.

This was followed by an interesting arti-

cle from the World Outlook by Mrs. Free-

man Irby. The President’s Message from

the Bulletin was followed with a report

of the Madras Conference by Mrs. Dart

Bain had charge of the- registration at

the First Methodist Church, at 2:30 p. m.,

October 26, when under the direction of

Mrs. S. J. Davies, the delegates were

provided with transportation to and from

the camp.
“The auxiliary presidents were in-

structed to send their Spiritual Life

Leader, President, or some one else as

their delegate. Twenty-one registered.

“The program opened at four o’clock

with the Scripture, ‘They that wait upon

the Lord, shall renew their strength,' Isa.

4:31.

"Purpose : The enlistment of persons

in quest of a deeper spiritual life and of

a better understanding of Christian liv-

ing.

“Theme: ‘What/is a Christian?’

“The afternoon session was directed

by Mrs. George S. Sexton, Jr., Mrs. Ira

Campbell, and Mrs. Wiltz Ledbetter, who
directed the worship and led a study of

‘What is a Christian?’

“A period of relaxation followed, giv-

ing each person an opportunity to go

alone indoors or among the trees for

meditation.

The supper meditation was given by
Miss Susie P. Foster, a missionary from
Korea. This was indeed a rare treat, as

she told of her call to service and her

joy in service. And how easy it was for

her because her parents supported her in

her determination of her life work.

‘‘We moved outside for the Vesper pe-

. riod, which was led by Mrs. James C.

Whittaker. This was surely another high-

light on our program. Informal hymn
singing was led by Mrs. W. C. McCord
and Mrs. Roy Scales, pianist, assisted by
Mrs. P. J. Stevens. Soft music from with-

in the building, and the beautiful moon-
light through the trees made a most
beautiful setting for a most inspiring

message.
“We retired with the first verse of

Phoebe Brown’s Hymn:

"I love to steal awhile away
From every cumbering care,

And spend the hours of closing day

In humble, grateful prayer.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore

Malvina, Mississippi

Sidon, Price Memorial Missionary So-

ciety, met in the Sidon church Monday,
with the all-day “Retreat” program, in ob-

servance of the Week of Prayer, being

presented by Mrs. Mattie Kent, of Price

Memorial, and Mrs. J. A. Ward, of Sidon.

Highlights of the Annual Conference

were given by the Rev. W. S. McAllily.

At twelve thirty the society was invited

to the home of Mrs. J. S. Sanders for a

delicious luncheon. Twenty-five women
were present. Assisting the hostess were:

Mrs. R. M. Pickett, Mrs. R. M. Swaney,

Mrs. T. V. Jones, Mr. W. S. McAllily

and Mrs. S. M. Hendricks”

Following luncheon Mrs. Harris sang

two solos, accompanied by Mrs. Sanders.

Mrs. T. V. Jones led a contest, and the

vice-president, Mrs. Scott, led a short

business session, after which the society

adjourned to meet at Phillip, the first

Monday in December.
MRS. J. A. WARD.

THE REVELATION

Once there was a man wno wanreu

very much to go to heaven. When he dted

an angel took him by the hand and led

him to wonderful places.

He saw majestic mountains lifting

their lofty peaks into the blue sky. He

walked through mighty forests where

spirelike trees raised their heads above

the green meadows far below >

through whose branches the wind of bo

played entrancing melodies. He e

great rivers winding their course to t

sea, fed by brooks and streams from tne

secret places of .the land.
|

Fragran

ers lifted their faces everywhere. Tne

wild things played unafraid upon ^
mountainsides and in the valleys. H PP

children laughed and shouted alon&

way. Everywhere there was joy» P

The missionary society of First Church,

Columbus, had a Stearritt program in

each of the organized classes in the Sun-

day School, and secured seven Scarritt

Associate members.
All six circles of the missionary so-

ciety made a study of the Fall topic,

using both the text “Through Tragedy to

Triumph,” and the “Report of the Madras
Conference.” Some of these will receive

Council Recognition. At the close of the

study, the last topic was presented at

the preaching hour by representatives of

each circle taking part on the program.

At the close, a consecration service was
conducted by Mrs. J. D. Wroten, who has

been study superintendent • this year.

Over fifty women gathered around the

altar at old First Church and reconse-

crated themselves to bring about a

World-wide Christian Community. An-
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APPEAL
Friends : We are preparing a book

we inscribe the names of all
who give $10 or more. All checks
payable to the Aldersgate Method

-

Church, may receive full credit by
Federal government as part payment
income tax. We will greatly appre-
your help. Checks may be sent

Patrick Miller, 6119 Charters St., or
pastor.

WM. B. VAN VALKENBURGH,
29 St., Claude Court.

reducing the amount assumed for be-
nevolences below the level of the past
y cal .

R- R. BRANTON,
Ch. Com. on World
Service and Finance.

MEETING OF THE APPROPRIA-
TIONS COMMITTEE OF THE

BOARD OF CHURCH
EXTENSION

The Appropriations Committee of the
Board of Church Extension of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, will hold
its second meeting for the fiscal year
closing March 31, 1940, in the Church
Extension Building, 1115 Fourth Avenue
LQuisville, Kentucky, Tuesday, January
16, 1940, at 9:00 a. m.
All applications must be approved by

the Conference Board of Church Exten-
sion and in the office of the General
Board on or before January 10, 1940. No
application will be entered on the Calen-
dar after this date.

T. D. ELLIS,
Secretary.

IMPORTANT NOTICE LOUISI-
ANA CONFERENCE

To Members of the First Quarterly
Conference, Louisiana Conference:
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BLUE FLOWER. By Henry van Dyke. A collection
of some of the best stories of Henry van Dyke. The
contents are: The Blue Flower; The Source; The Mill;
Spy Rock; Wood-Magic; The Other Wise Man; A
Handful of Clay ; The Lost Word; and The First ‘Christ-
mas Tree. (92) ...$1.50

CHRISTMAS REC0RD*B00K, No. C-963
A book we have all been waiting for. Nothing like it
has. ever been

.
published. There are several pages on

which to list the names and addresses of friends we
send cards to, and the same amount of pages for n
-record of the cards we receive. Also space for the
gifts we send and receive, as well as other pages for
interesting birthday information. Combined with all
this, is some very beautiful sentiment on many of the
pages making this a very wonderful new Christmas
record book. “Cloth binding. (116) .... 50 cents

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. By Lloyd C. Douglas. This
delightful novelette by one of the most popular of living
novelists tells the story of five prosperous and widely
scattered brothers and sisters who return to the old
homestead prepared to celebrate Christmas by living for
a few days, as they had done in childhood, remembering
the hardships and pleasures of those years. Handsomely
illustrated by David Hendrickson and filled with the
spirit of Christmas, it is the perfect gift book for thcj

holiday season. (55) ...$1.00

GENTLEMEN—THE KING. By John Oxen-
ham. An inspiring interpretation of the
meaning of the life of Christ, written in
verse of exceptional dignity and spiritual
power. Eighteen exquisite line drawings by
Langford Jones. (83) ....... 50 cents

1001 CHRISTMAS FACTS AND FANCIES.
By Carl Hottey. A unique book on the ever,
new subject of Christmas, including history,
legends, carols and their origin, recipes, dec-
orations, celebrations, Christmas cards, pleas-
ant superstitions, toasts. With over 100
excellent illustrations from scratchboard
drawings by .Lindsay Lockerby Field. (333)

$2.50

THE BIRDS’ CHRISTMAS CAROL.
A beautiful story for Christmas. It is a
Christmas classic that has been enjoyed by
thousands for a generation. (55) 75 cents

THE RED STOCKING AND OTHER CHRIST-
MAS STORIES. By Margaret Eggleston. A
collection of Christmas stories that may be
used in the home, church, or school. All
these stories are true; some of them have
come out of the author’s experience, others
from friends. All are fundamentally true to
the Christmas spirit of sacrifice and service.

(50) $1.50

THE MASTER OF THE JNN. By Robert
Herrick. One of the more popular of the
old Christmas classics, this story radiates the
Spirit of Christmas. (92) 75 cents

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! Selected by
Manley Jones. A colorfully illustrated book
of selected stories, poems, and rhymes about
Christmas. The subjects are those closest to
the child’s heart during those weeks before
Christmas, toys, Christmas trees, and Santa
Claus. Among the contributors are Gelett
Burgess, John Farrar, Gertrude Smith, Maud
Lindsay, and Clement Moore. Ages 3 to 6.

(55) $1.00

AT CHRISTMAS TIME THE WORLD
GROWS YOUNG. By Amy Bruner Almy.
A book of Christmas Stories in which the
Christmas Carol finds a large place, for again
and again, the Story and Carol are naturally
interwoven. Each story is written to bring
Christmas actually into the mind and heart,
making the spirit of Christmas real and en-
joyable. A gift book suitable for a wide
range of readers, representing all ages from
childhood to old age. (87) $1.50

PRECIOUS JEOPARDY. By Lloyd C. Doug-
las.. This Christmas story has a message
of inspiration for everyone who wishes to
get the deepest satisfactions from life. (55)

75 cents

THE LIFE OF OUR LORD. Children’s Edition. By
Charles Dickens. Illustrated by Rachel Taft Dixon.
A simple retelling of the story of Jesus written by
Charles Dickens for his own children. The manuscript
was kept secret from the world for three-quarters of a
century and is now published in a beautiful edition for
the children of today. The book, 7%x9Vi inches in size,
72 pages, contains twelve full pages in color with twelve
additional illustrations in black and white. (47)

50 cents

A CHRISTMAS CAROL AND THE CRICKET ON THE
HEARTH. By Charles Dickens. A beautiful edition of
these two famous stories printed from brand-new plates
on fine paper. Bound in deluxe cloth with gilt stamping
and with an embossed cameo set into the front cover.
Size, 5>/2x8% inches. Wrapped in cellophane and in
a beautiful slip box. A wonderful gift book. (47) -

69 cents

WHY THE CHIMES RANG AND
STORIES. By Raymond MacDonald
Fascinating stories with medieval
colorful and appealing. “Why the
Rang” tells of a little boy whose
sacrificial gift proves greater than
king’s crown. This collection also
story of “The Knights of the Silver
and nearly a dozen other equally well
stories. (17) 1.

WHY THE CHIMES RANG.
M. Alden.

_
This famous

loved of children. Parents
in their homes as eagerly as

i ones.
' It is immensely popular in kindergartens,
Sunday schools, and children’s rooms or li-

braries.
Sweet and wholesome, carrying a message of
a child’s self-sacrifice and tenderness for suf-
fering. (17) 75 cents

THE STORY OF THE OTHER WISE MAN.
By Henry van Dyke. Dr. vatt Dyke’s poetic
but reverent and tender imagination hat
created a story which lives and teaches a
moving lesson. It is probably the most
famous Christmas story of our time. (50)

75 cents

THE MANSION. By Henry ' van Dyke.
John Weightman was a financier whose re-
ligion was an investment for future profit.

There is pathos and humor in this story of
a discovery he made on a certain Christmas.
It has been a favorite for years. (50)

75 eenti

THE LITTLEST ORPHAN AND OTHER
CHRISTMAS STORIES. By > Margaret E.
Songster.

.
Children, parents, and grand-

parents alike will enjoy these six Christmas
stories. The book, bound in special gift bind-
ing suitable for gift presentation, 1 includes:

The Littlesjt Orphan and the Christ Baby;
Reaching into Emptiness; Four Storied

Christmas; A Truce with the Years; Small
Things; In the Shadow. (260) $1.50

CHRISTMAS. An American Annual of
Christmas Literature and Art. Ninth An-
nual Volume. By R. E. Haugan, Editor.

Christmas Stories, Articles, Photographs, Art
Reproductions, Poetry, Carols, Legends, and

Yuletide Observances—all these are skilfully

woven together, producing not only an amaz-
ing value for $1.00 but a gift much appre-

ciated and long treasured by anyone and

everyone in the home. 72 pages, 10^X14,
inclosed in pictorial gift box. (242)

$1.00

SONG OF OUR SYRIAN GUEST. By Wil.
Ham Allen Knight. A beautifully written
booklet on the Shepherd’s Psalm. An ideal
gift booklet for individual or class use. At-
tractive paper cover in colored envelope.
(83) 35 cents

YULETIDE IN MANY LANDS. It would
be hard to find a more delightfully different
gift for friend or class members—and at the
cost of little more than a greeting card. In-
teresting Christmas observances, stories,
poems, photographs, carols; all illustrated
in many colors. Size, 10%xl3$4. 32 pages
of beauty! Complete with presentation en-
velope. (262)

35 cents; 3 or more, 25 cents each

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville, Tenn. - Dallas, Tex. - Richmond,
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“Lose no opportunity of declar-

ing to all men that the Methodists
are one people in all the world,
and that it is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb
1
, 1791 .

By Bishop W. T. Watkins

“Mass evangelism has been a powerful spiritual weaponm the history of our church. But the effectiveness of
any mass appeal in the future will depend on what has
been already accomplished through the educational meth-
od. You cannot set fire to a vacuum. Unless the hearts
and the minds of men have been trained in the meaning
of the Christian religion—and this is an educational task
conversion will have little depth. The conversion ex-

perience is an hour of commitment, but it can only be
commitment to the Christian conceptions which have been
planted in a life through some kind of educational process.
No man can dedicate himself to anything except that
which he understands, no matter how powerful an emo-
tional experience may be. The power that was unloosed
in England when John Wesley5was converted wa*



•* Wallet of the Week •*

THE SAMARITANS, numbering a little over one THE CONSERVATION OF THE ALASKAN
hundred persons, live at Nablus, o,n the site of the REINDEER is to be undertaken through an appro
ancient Shehem, in Palestine, and their synagogue priation made by Congress for that end. It is pro-
is on Mt. Gerizim. According to the Jewish Exami- posed to purchase one hundred and eighty thousand
ner, they are the only people who still observe the reindeer now owned by non-natives. The average
law, as written in the Pentateuch, literally in all its price to be paid for the ordinary animals is to be not
precepts, including animal sacrifices. The Samari- exceeding four dollars. It is the plan to restore the
tans are not allowed to marry outside their own lit- reindeer range, an area about the size of Texas, and
tie group, and the prospect is that they will never to provide a means of subsistence for the many wa*
again become a numerous .company. tives who have been unable to maintain themselves.

* * *
.(f; . ;| * * *

‘

FIRST CHURCH OF THE VETERANS is the THE TULIP, LONG REGARDED AS A DUTCHname of a religious organization sponsored by the FLOWER, was actually first cultivated in Turkey
American Legion of Los Angeles. This interracial according to Sitwell. It appears frequently in early
and mtercreedal combination was conceived by C. A. tile and textile designs of Turkey, and it may even
Newman, commander of the American Legion post be traced in the tulip shape of Turkish garments
of that city. The first meeting was attended) by more especially the turban. The tulip has been so long
than five hundred people. A common shrine of wor- grown and exported by the Dutch that most people ~

ship with no intolerance, bigotry or prejudice, is have come to think of it as native to the low coun-
eertainly a worthy ideal but, judging by the experi- tries. The gorgeous hybrids of the present day are
ences of the past, its attainment will require much probably Dutch rather thaii Turkish developments
more than interracial and interreligious leaven. , Gf the parent stock. I

* * * * * *

THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS, pastors THE SPANISH CLERGY have been granted a

Henri Roser and Philippe Vernier, are being made to restoration x>f incomes by the state, a practice put

feel the edge of French military authority in a prison in effect by the Vatican Concordat of 1851, and sus-

for resisting the call to the colors for service in the pended by the Spanish Republic after the revolu-

army. Vernier, who was engaged in church work in tion of 1931. .The decree of Franco’s government
Lille, was called for service and refused to respond, provides for the reinstatement of the annual pay-

Thereupon he was sentenced to serve eighteen ment of more than six million dollars to the priests,

months in solitary confinement with an added year and also a sum of money to restore the damage done

of non-military duty in Morocco. Since his imprison- to church property during the civil war. Accord-

ant his wife had not known his whereabouts un- ing to Franco, the award is in the nature of com- j

til a child was bom and then he was only permitted pensation for damage and reward for the “sacrifices

to write a postal card. Priests and the clergy are of the clergy who so effectively cooperated in the

not exempt from military duty in France. Nationalist crusade.”
* * * * * *

vTHE VENOM OF THE COBRA has been discov- MRS. SUSAN WHITNEY DIMOCK, the widow

ered to be a narcotic drug which may be used to of Henry Farnum Dimock, and sister of the late Wil-

relieve severe pain such as that produced by neu- liam C. Whitney, bequeathed her estate, valued at

ritis, arthritis and cancer. According to Dr. David two hundred thousand dollars, to George Washing-

I. Macht, of Baltimore, it relieves the pain more ton University. The gift is to be a memorial to her

effectively and for a longer fime than other prepa- daughter, “Susan,” and to be used “in a manner

rations. The venom is secure making the cobras which shall be of lasting benefit to the community

of India strike a piece of gauze. It dries in yellow- and in accordance with the wishes of George wasu-

brown scales about the size of granules of sugar, ington for the general diffusion of knowledge.” Mrs*

Certain elements are filtered out and a chemically Dimock was president of the Memorial Association,

exact strength is secured which makes exact dosage which failed in its effort to raise five million do!-

possible. Theoretically one coKvn rnav supply twenty lars for a Washington Memorial, to be erected on

thousand doses a month. After effectiveness has the site now occupied by the Mellon Art Gallery,

been established, patients require relatively small Her bequest was probably influenced by that unst*?-

doses two or three times a week. cessful effort.
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EDITORIAL
PAUL’S PREPARATION FOR HIS MINISTRY theirs. In such ideals and practices, we face one of
The experience of Saul of Tarsus on the road to maj°r tragedies of the Christian Church, Some

Damascus was simply the initiatory aspect of his us are dying by inches in mistaken efforts to
vt — * A A ~r II 1 • . — _ ivtnhn 1 1 • >

— w V/A4 1VOU tu
Damascus was simply the initiatory aspect of his
Christian commitment. In the solitudes of Arabia,
he meditated for three years upon the marvelous ex-

make ourselves and our ministry popular.

MALIGNANT DOCTORITIS
Two recent incidents happening on opposite sides

of the Atlantic have had the effect of reviving in
our thinking a very definite conviction with refer-
ence to the promiscuous dubbing of every minister,
doctor, *

regardless of the legitimacy of such a
; relates to Archbishop

Temple who had as his guest for a night, Rev. Jack
) course of the visit at Bishopthorpe,

was somewhat embarrassed by the friend-
ship which had made the visit possible—it was
neither easy, nor was it natural to say “Your Grace"
at the end of every sentence. So he inquired of the
archbishop what was permissible with an archbishop
in piivate, and the great man gently placed his arm j

around his shoulder and said, “Call me Billy.” Thel
other incident was the adoption of resolutions of
protest by the Ministers Association of Lansing,
Michigan, in which they resolved to discard all titles
except “mister,” with permission to omit even that,

passion for These recent instances recall a resolution intro-
d the resur- duced in the

artel a iiiteen-aay sojourn with Peter in Jerusalem, “doctor,” ;

”

Our English translation gives little intimation of designation. The first instance
the vividness of his thought and the interpretations

^
are for the most part not more informing. He uses Singleton. In the
the word, “historasai,” a word used nowhere else Singleton
in the New Testament. He means that he rehearsed
with Peter, the most intimate eyewitness, the facts
concerning Jesus, whose ministry and sacrifice were
to be the foundations of his missionary work. It is

of 1832, upon the
iladelphia and of
ost “pur ministers

back-slapping, stale jokes,
escapes from the responsibi
ful ministry. Yes, and holi
such a ministry as CQflljHH
did more than anyi§

Christianity a
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and takes :
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ministrators have deliberately courted leadership by
surrendering academic standards and an honest ap-

praisal of ecclesiastical preeminence. Our bishops are

by no means without blame for this unseemly prac-

tice. To few men with a degree, does it mean any-
thing to be called “doctor,” and to dub ministers

“doctor” without any reference to degrees, strikes

us as being artificial. To say that ministers are or

should be teachers is to beg the question. Our
preachers rant about the Declaration of Independ-

ence and the Bill of Rights, but suffer themselves

to be patronizingly dubbed, “doctor,” and thus de-

stroy the apostolic equality symbolized by “broth-

er.”

“Yes, Call me Billy,” and let me be the brother

of all. Let me forget patronizing friends and, though
humble be my lot, let me sing in the triumphant

faith of Count Zinzendorf :

A GOOSE’S THANKSGIVING
By Dr. H. T. Carley

We are observing tomorrow (this is written on
Wednesday evening, November 29) as Thanksgiving
Day at our house. We had a kind of tentative plan
to observe last Thursday; but, as th4 day ap-
proached, the prospect was so skimpy that we de-

"

cided to take a chance a week later. We knew it

couldn’t be any worse—and it might be 1

better.
And so it turned out. When we went down to the

farm last Friday, one of the colored brethren made
us a present of a goose—“specially for Thanksgiv-
ing dinner,” he said. He didn’t have to say that—it
was exactly what we had been hoping for. We
brought the goose home and put him in a pen, to

complete the fattening process.

But that goose had a different idea. He must have
known by some intuition what was ahead of him,
for he refused to eat a bite. We placed before him
all the goose dainties we could think of—but to no
avail. For three days we kept him in that pen, hop-

ing that he would come to his senses and help us

to make Thanksgiving a day worth remembering;
but he continued his fast.

Then we thought that, being a range-raised goose,

the close confinement of |the coop had upset his

nerves, and he was pining for ampler quarters. So

we clipped one of his wings and turned him loose

in the garden. (There was nothing in the garden

that he could hurt.) But he persisted in his self-

imposed fast. We could see that he was getting poor-
t

er and poorer, instead of fatter and fatter, as we

had fondly hoped. We had expected a deceased

goose, come Thursday, but not by suicide.

So yesterday we took him back where he came

from. When we went to catch him in the garden he

put up just enough resistance to be polite—as much

as to say, “I am having a wonderfully fine time and

don’t care to be moved.” But he submitted quietly

to having his feet tied and having a sack slipped

over his body, leaving only his head and neck out.

It may have been imagination—but we thought we

saw a gleam of triumph in his beady eye.

When we got that goose back home, we took him

out of the sack, cut the strings off his feet, and

turned him loose. As he waddled off to join the

flock, he turned his head and looked straight at us,

deliberately flapped that clipped wing two or three 1

times, and said, “Honk, honk.” After he had joined

his mates they all set up a gabble that sounded as

if they were laughing at a funny joke somebody

had just told. I
‘ f I

teamwork in the districts, we are five jumps ahead Nobody is a fool unless he acts like one. j
in the race, and your only competition is with your- A good joke on the goose: Wei are going to have

self—every district can wimi There are three that turkey for dinner tomorrow,
bear witness to our success : Our friends, our ledger, There’s not much credit in being outwitted by a

and our partners of the church press. goose. 1

.
;

“He leads us on \
By paths we did not know;

Upward He leads us as though our steps be slow,

Though oft we faint and falter on the way,
Though storms and darkness oft obscure the day,

Yet when the clouds are gone,

We know He leads us on.”
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IMPORTANCE OF RELIGION
IN SCHOOLS

By H. H. White

The importance of religious instruc-
tion in the public schools of Louisiana
was emphasized in an address prepared
for delivery by H. H. White, Alexandria,
President of the State Board of Educa-
tion, at the second general session of
the Louisiana Teachers’ Association con-
vention in Bolton High School last night.
Mr. White, unable to attend the ses-

sion, forwarded his address to James N.
Poche, of New Orleans, president. Mr.
Poche announced that he would not at-
tempt to read the speech as he did not
believe he could read it with the “feel-
ing” of its author, but that it would be
published in a record of convention pro-
ceedings. The address follows:

RELIGOIUS INSTRUCTION IN THE
v PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Much pressure has been brought to
bear on the Louisiana State Board of
Education to provide some sort of re-
ligious instruction in the public schools
of the state.

The views here expressed are personal
to me and are not to be considered as a
statement on the part of the board of
which I am the president. I think, how-
ever, that it can be safely said that the
members of the board fully appreciate
the fact that the youth of the state
should be. brought during their school
years, as weil as before and after, under
strong, intelligent and persuasive relig-
ious influences.

Religious instruction and influence
might be. supplied from three major
sources—the home, the church, and the
state.

The influence of the religious home is
almost omnipotent, but many homes are
not religious.

The influence of the church is very
powerful, but a large percentage of the
People is unchurched. Besides this, it
may be said that church instruction is
generally through the Sunday school, is
meager in the period of Instruction and
frequently the teachers, while devoted,
are untrained.
The state emphatically expresses the

Purpose of its existence in the preamble
to the constitution:

We, the people of the state of Louisi-
ana, grateful to Almighty God for the
cmi, political and religious liberties we
®ujoy, and desiring to secure the cOii-
muance of these blessings, do
^aestebiigi1 this constitution”
The state is fully committed td i

1Pinsvo i j

in aid of any church, sect or denomina-
tion of religion. (Constitution of Louisi-
ana, Article I, section 4; Article IV, sec-
tion 8).

Among the plans that have been sug-
gested and tried may be mentioned the
following:

(a) Reading the Bible daily by the
teacher with or without comment.

(b) Classes for public school pupils,
conducted on released time, the courses
to be taught either in or out of the pub-
lic school premises and either by regular
public school teachers or by teachers of
the particular faith to which the parents
of pupils may adhere.

(c) The division of the school funds in
such way that each sect which maintains
its own schools shall receive its pro rata
share.

Let us examine these plans briefly.

(a) READING THE BIBLE IN PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS

This is expressly required by statute
in eleven states; it is permitted express-
ly in five states and is permitted by im-
plication in twenty states.

In twelve states, Bible reading is re-
garded as unlawful. In twelve states su-
preme court decisions have held it to be
lawful. In four states, viz: Wisconsin,
Illinois, South Dakota and Louisiana,
there are state supreme court decisions
adverse to Bible reading in the public
schools. (Bulletin 930, No. 14, U. S. De-
partment of the Interior.)

The Louisiana case is that of Herold
vs. Parish Board of School Directors of
Caddo Parish, 136, La., 1934; 6S So. 116.

It is, therefore, impossible, insofar as
Louisiana is concerned, to have Bible
reading in its public schools without first
having a oonstiutional amendment per-
mitting or directing same.
As an abstract proposition it has been

doubted whether or not the reading of
the Bible without comment would be of
any religious value. It might depend on
who did the reading, from what transla-
tion, and what passage would be se-
lected. These questions seemed to govern
the reasoning of the supreme court Hr
the Herold case above cited. iaMBi

(b) CLASSES CO

this
doubtf
and

erally could or would teach without pay,
and few of the smaller sects could bur-
den their budgets for this additional ex-
pense without difficulty and hardship.
There is perhaps only one denomination
in this state which is equipped to give'
such instruction in a manner satisfactory
to its membership.

It is doubtful if5 under the Herold de-
cision such classes could he held in the
public school houses, and the difficulty
of sending classes to the respective
churches would be great on account of
the elements of time and distance.
The plan has been tried in a number

of cities, most of them large, where the
prospects of success would be best, and
in none of them, so far as I can learn,
with any great success. The difficulties
would be greatly increased In small
towns and country schools.

(c) DIVISION OF SCHOOL FUNDS
AMONG THE VARIOUS DENOMI-

NATIONS WHICH MAIN-
TAIN COMMON SCHOOLS

The constitutional objection which was
found to apply in the Herold case to
Bible reading would certainly apply with
greater force in this case. As a matter
of fact, only one denomination in this
state supports such a system of schools
and that only partially and in the larger
centers.

Among the aforesaid “57 varieties” It

would be impossible.

I have been a Sunday school teacher
for more than fiftv years and realize how
insufficient is -the religious instruction
given our youth by home, church or
state. I have sought light from many
sources, and have consulted many au-
thorities. Replies from eigljt or ten presi-
dents of colleges and universities indi-
cate as a consensus of opinion that n©
satisfactory plan has yet been devised to
accomplish the desired purpose.
The same result flows from "consulta-

tion with distinguished clergymen of
many denominations, among them Prot-
estants, Catholics and Jews. The relig-

ious and educational publications of the
several churches throw no certain light
on the

the s«b-
i© the Re-
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Conference News and Personals
'

Rev. T. C. Cooper writes that lie has
received, a warm welcome at Petal, Miss.,

and that he confidently expects a great

year in his new charge.

Rev. W. R. Goudelock, whose new ap-

pointment is Reinzi, Miss., has had a fine

reception and. begins his new year’s

work with hope and confident expecta-

tion.

Dr. E. K. Means, well known through-

out Louisiana, was changed at the recent

session of his Conference from Helena
to Rogers, Arkansas. His new address is

404 South Fourth Street, Rogers, Ark.

Rev. C. H. Strait, recently appointed
to Hawkins Memorial, Meridian, reports

a grand reception by the people of his

new charge, and a good start for the
new year. -

Rev. J. Early Gray returns to Port Gib-

son for the fourth year, and he reports

a happy relationship, a warm welcome,
and prospects for a report next year not
leas significant than that which the
church made at the recent Conference.

Rev. George Pearce has been elected

adult counselor of the Shreveport City

Union, according to information reach-
ing this office. Rro. Pearce is pastor of

the newly organized Broadmoor church
in Bhreveport.

Dr. James I. Vance, who died at Glow-
ing Rock, North Carolina, at the age of

seventy-eight years, was for thirty-two
years of his active ministry .pastor of

First Presbyterian Church in the United
States, at' Nashville, Tenn.

Rev. W. R. Lott, district superintend-
ent at Corinth, begins the new year with
painstaking consideration of the details

of his Work, especially the carrying for-

ward of the interests of the Advocate,
and in making it possible for the paper
to serve his people in the largest way.

Rev. T. D. Lipscomb was changed to

Church Point, La., after the session of

the Conference and has moved to his

new place and is already at work. He
says that he is satisfied with his new
appointment and that the outlook is good
for a successful year.

Rev. H. B. Hysell, now pastor of Gen-
tilly Methodist Church, in New Orleans,
is domiciled l at his new address, 4051
Piedmont Drive, and his telephone is

Franklin 1975. Bro. Hysell writes, “I en-
ter my new work with great faith and
enthusiasm."

Dr. W. L. Doss Jr., district superin-
tendent at Monroe, --reports that things
are starting off in good order and that
he has not heard a single complaint from
the district. We hope that this may be

the foreshadowing of a great year for

that district.

The Advocate acknowledges its sincere

appreciation of the loyalty and interest
of Mrs. W. T. McDonald, of Bailey, Miss.
We are always glad to know that there
are those who look forward to the com-
ing of the Advocate with pleasant antici-

pation and who read it with increasing
interest.

,

Dr. A. M. Shaw, who retired at the re-

cent session of the Louisiana Conference,
will make his home in Lonoke, Arkan-
sas. The editor of this paper has high
appreciation of Dr. Slhaw and will carry
tender recollections of him, as will many
others who have served with him in the
Louisiana Conference.

A wide circle of friends will regret to
learn of the serious illness of Miss Mary
Werlein at her home in New Orleans.
She has been critically ill and her eighty-
seven years will make recuperation slow
at best. We share with many friends the
hope that she may be spared for many
years of Christian service.

Friends of Rev. K. W. Dodson, a vet-
eran member of the Louisiana Confer-
ence, who retired at the recent session
in Ruston, may reach him at El Dorado,
Ark., care of K. W. Dodson, Jr., Lion
Oil office. Prayers of many friends will
follow this loyal servant of the Church
in his retirement. We understand that
he will live at Ruson, La.

Friends of Rev. H. Mellard, who re-
tired at the recent session of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, paid beautiful and
tender tribute to him for the splendid
service which he rendered to all, and
especially to the sick of the Kreole
charge. Bro. Mellard will hold a sacred
place in the hearts of those whom he
has so faithfully served.

Dr. N. C. McPherson, Jr., member of
the General Board of Education, is to be
the speaker during Religious Emphasis
Week at Millsaps College, Dec. 3-8. Dr.
McPherson will speak before the student
body each morning at the assembly hour
and at night will hold group or individual
conferences. The meetings are under the
supervision of Dr. H. M. Bullock and the
Millsaps Christian Council.

Rev. Louis Hoffpauir, pastor at
Haynesville, begins the new year with a
material remembrance for the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate, which we
greatly appreciate, the more so because
through his interest we are finding con-
nection with the former Methodist Prot-
estant group, whom we hope to make
fast friends of the paper through our
service to them.

Mrs. L. M. Carre, member of First

Methodist Church, New Orleans, is re-
ported to be in the Baptist Hospital for
surgical attention. Sister Carre has not
been well for some time and we sincere-
ly hope that her hospital experience..may

result in turning the tide toward the re-

covery of her health. We tried to get a
late report on her condition, but failed

to get a response to our calls.

Mr. R. T. Douglas, one of the staunch
and worthy laymen of the Shreveport dis-

trict, and a man well known >for his

sterling Christian character, is a candi-

date for the State Senate in the Caddo-
DeSoto district. If such men as he might
be elected to the legislative councils of

the State it will do more than anything

else to clear the atmosphere of political

suspicion and to lift the name of our

State from the stigma of scandal and

corruption.

At the Methodist Conference on Chris-

tian Education in. the Local Church, to be

held in Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 14-20, the

conferences in our territory will be rep-

resented by the executve secretaries, the

board presidents, children and adult-

workers, and directors of Christian edu-

cation in the local churches. In view of

the Methodist Advance and the realign-

ment of our Methodist forces thiB is ex-

pected to be one of the significant con-

ferences of the year.

AN APPEAL

(The following letter has been mailed

to the preachers and church school su-

perintendents in the Ruston, Monroe and

Shreveport districts. They were not sent

to the other districts because of the dis-

tance away. However, I am sure there

are those of you “who will be glad to

help. If you can send us anything it will

be deeply appreciated, for we need offer-

ings of this sort badly at this time.)

Dear Brother: Last year our people re-

sponded quite well to our appeal for con-

tributions of farm produce,.
groceries and

canned goods. This year we are in even

greater need than last year. The pro-

longed drought cut our summer and fall

crops to less than half normal. Unless

we receive a number of truck loads of

hay, corn, syrup, groceries and canned

goods, we cannot possibly meet our ex

penses.

The Harvest Day offering this year

was less than last year. With 174 help*

less and homeless children to feed, clothe

and educate, we cannot possibly see onr

way through unless we receive a lib®

offering of such items as mentioned.

s
I am sure this great cause is near

your heart. I know you will help ns.

Please appeal to your people. The *P*

pointment of a special committee,
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solicit and place the products at a cen-
tral point, will greatly help.

The Jordon Truck Lines, which oper-
ates from Shreveport to Ruston, from
Monroe to Ruston and from Marion-
Farmerville to Rpston, will haul free of
charge, all offerings along this route.
The Ritchie Grocer Company, of Monroe
and Ruston, has also promised to haul
free of charge. We have a large truck
here at the Home and will gladly send it

anywhere off these routes if a load is
possible. Those points in and around
Monroe should send their offerings to
the Jordon or Ritchie warehouse in
Shreveport.

We could not make this appeal in time
for Thanksgiving, due to it interfering
with the Harvest Day offering and the
Conference. Please get under this worthy
cause and give us help between now and
Christmas.

Thanking you for this help, and pray-
ing God to bless you in your work. T am

years, we pray that God may bless him
and give him health and happiness
through many more years. He will be
missed by mariy and we won’t forget him
soon for the service he has rendered us
while pastor of this* charge.

TWO MEMBERS.

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
sSHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. O., LA.

in the active ministry, one thirty-five. A
very well balanced cabinet, thank you.
The Aberdeen District has six charges

paying two thousand dollars or more. Not
an old man serving even one of them.
The Columbus District has six charges
paying two thousand dollars or more. Of
the six pastors, I presume four of them
might be listed as “getting on in years.”
They have been members of the Confer-
ence from thirty-eight to forty-five years.
Not one of them manifests age in his
work or reports. The Corinth District
has six such stations. The preponderance
of young men is easily noted. The Green-
ville District has seven two thousand
dollars or more charges. The seven men
serving these charges have been ip. the
conference from fourteen to twenty-nine
years. The Greenwood District has six
like charges. The oldest man among the
six is vigorous, active, more than ac-
ceptable. The Sardis-Grenada District
has but three such charges. The oldest
of the pastors serving these charges has
been in the conference twenty-four years,
the youngest seventeen years. Sardis
pays so nearly two thousand dollars that
it might be listed. The “Old Man” serv-
ing Sardis has been in the conference
NINE years.

Much of the talk one hears about giv-
ing the young man a chance Is just
halitosis air. Granted that a very capable
young man is occasionally overlooked;
granted also that an occasional old man
may be serving in an unsatisfactory way,
it remains true that petty jealousy, unjl
holy ambitions, thwarted desires, fals4
pride, or some such element

,
is in evi-

dence.

Parody
Well, old preacher, I should like to know

what you intend to do?
Why don’t you give the boy a chance to

serve a big charge, too?
If things continue as they are, I’ll labor

all my life.

And never serve a D. D. charge, or pacify
•my wife. -

*

A LETTER WHICH WARMS
THE HEART

that none of them are deprived of the
New Orleans Christian Advocate? Send
us your contribution and we will see that
the Advocate goes to all of them.

WORTH THINKING ABOUT
By Rev. James H. Felts

During the recent session of our Con-
ference at Cleveland, I was talking with
one of the older men. He made a few
interesting observations that caused me
to examine the minutes. The result is

indicated in the following statements.
There are six districts in the North

Mississippi Conference. “Boys” are serv-
ing two of these districts. One has an
“experienced youngster,” one an inex-
perienced middle-of-the-roader, while
two superintendents are deep in middle
life despite the fact that they are cutting
their eye teeth as district superintend-
ents. Of the last two one is thirty years0LE charge expresses

ITS LOVE AND SYMPATHY
FOR BRO. MELLARD

Dear Dr. Duren:
Pathy for Rev. H. ft

recently passed av
for the past three
Pastor and we hav
We’re sorry he

another year as he
both, to our churc
will never be anoth
sickness and trou
honor him for this
Now that he ha

serving the Lord ai
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REMEMBER THE OLD PREACHER!
DO NOT FORGET THAT YOU HAVE A GREAT OPPORTU-

NITY TO HELP THE OLD PREACHER WITHOUT ADDING A SIN-
GLE PENNY TO THE COST OF A NEW SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE
ADVOCATE.

Where The Old Preacher Comes In
ONE DOLLAR WILL BE SENT TO ANY SUPERANNUATE

THAT YOU NAME FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER TO THE NEW
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE BETWEEN NOW AND JAN-
UARY I. REMEMBER IT MUST BE A NEW SUBSCRIBER AT $1.50.

The Old Preacher—You—The Advocate 1

A WEEKLY VISIT OF THE ADVOCATE. A HAPPY SUPER-
ANNUATE OR WIDOW OF A PREACHER, AND A GOOD CON-
SCIENCE FOR YOURSELF, ALL FOR $1.50. CAN YOU AFFORD TO
MISS THE CHANCE? NOT IF YOU LOVE YOUR CHURCH AND
CARE FOR THE OLD PREACHER—YOU ARE THE GOLDEN LINK.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 512 CAMP STREET

IMPORTANCE OF RELIGION
IN SCHOOLS

public, school officials of the state ex-
pressing the view that if the local school
officials, with whom the power is lodged,
wish to authorize the excusal of children
from the public schools for instruction
In religious

,
education during school

hours and outside school buildings and
grounds for not exceeding one hour a
week of school time at the close of a
session, the commissioner will not con-
sider such diminution of school time to
be a violation of the compulsory edu-
cation law, provided that the superin-
tendents and teachers charged with the
administration of the school program ap-
prove the particular hour or hours of
release as not interfering unduly with
the administration and scholastic work
of the schools."

This is certainly "milk to babes" and
skim milk at that.

This matter came before the Louisi-
aipa State Board of Education at a meet-
ing on October 30, 1939, and was re-
ferred by the board to its committee on
education for investigation and early re-
port.

The Times-Picayune of November 7,

1939, reports that conferences are going
on in New Orleans between representa-
tives of the Protestant Ministerial Union
and the Catholic and Jewish leaders for
the discussion of religion in relation to
the public schools. It is sincerely to be
hoped that some constructive recom-

(Continued from page 5)

ill feeling, jealousy or dissension, or to

lead to misunderstanding, should be
rigidly debarred. By pursuing this policy
in the past our public schools have
maintained the confidence and respect of
all elements, classes, creeds and factions.

The public schools are supported by the
whole body of citizens; within their

walls assemble the children of the rich
and the poor, the children of parents of
every shade of religious belief or unbe-
lief. The children of almost every race
and color. Therefore, nothing that will

tend to foster intolerance, bigotry, ani-
mosity or dissension should be allowed
to inject itself into the public school sys-
tem of this great state.”—Law Pamph-
let No. 6, University of State of New
York Press—1936.
Here is the best that the education

department of New York, law division,

could do as expressed in a resolution of

May 19, 1939:

“Voted, That the board of regents,
wishing to meet the request of parents
that their children in the public schools
may be excused for instruction in relig-

ious education undepduly constituted re-

ligious bodies of mle parents’ choice,
recommends to the commissioner that
the department issue a bulletin to the
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WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER
ETHERIDGE

his children, grandchildren and friends.
His mind was clear and already he
seemed to be near his companion and
child that he loved so well. At the end
he was surrounded by his loved ones,
four sons and three daughters survive
him. He spoke of the beautiful songs
that were being sung. It is our privilege
to know that he was one of those who
so lived that when the final summons
came, “he wrapped the drapery of his
couch around him and lay down to pleas-
ant dreams.” Death had no terror, he
merely crossed over to be with those he
loved and lost for just a little while.
May every one who sheds a tear be-

cause of his going away, so live as to
meet him in that “Land of Unclouded
Day.”

States has frequently expressed the
opinion that efforts toward World Peace
should be non-political, and

,
believing

that Herbert Hoover, by reason of his
internationally known record as a direc-
tor of relief for all nations involved in
the first World War, is the one interna-
tional figure Eminently qualified to eall
the leaders of Europe to a reconsidera-
tion of the tragic steps which lie before
them if the war is continued; therefore
be it

Resolved, that we, the Board of Home
Missions and Church Extension of the
Methodist Church, respectfully request
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to ap-
point a special* commission of which
Herbert Hoover shall be the chairman,
to endeavor to call a truce in this bloody
conflict and to summon a peace confer-
ence of representatives of the warring
powers.

BISHOP JAMES C. BAKER,
Chairman.

DR. ALBERT M. WITWER,
Secretary.

On the evening of September 29, 1939.

William Christopher Etheridge closed his

eyes for that last long sleep.

Mr. Etheridge was born November 15,

1852. He was an active member of the
Marion Methodist church, having served

in the capacity of Sunday School super-

intendent and steward. His health failed

him but his interest was just the same.
His father died in the war and a large

family of children were left to be cared
for. His mother was an invalid, in bed
for three years, and it was necessary for

these children to be placed in different
homes. This weighed heavily on his
young heart. He longed for them to be
together again, and at the tender age
of 12, he assumed the responsibility for
supporting the family, having gotten
them all together again. Even at that
tender age he was a successful tiller of
the soil. He planted such foods as would
keep those he loved from being hungry.
It was remarkable how the Lord blessed
his efforts. After the first year it was
easy to get by financially.

He was {86 years, 9 months and 15 days
old. His wife preceded him to the other
world 33 years ago. He seemed to feel
that “all things work together for good
to those who put their trust in Him.”
His home life was ideal and he was never
as happy as \yhen he was surrounded by

“Servant of God well done,
Rest from thy loved employ

—

The battle fought—the victory won,
Enter thy Master’s joy.”'

A FRIEND.

COMMITTEE ON GENERAL
REFERENCE AND
RESOLUTIONS “The real issue today does not center

on the ten commandments but on the
eleventh commandment, ‘A new com-
mandment I give unto you that ye love
one another.’ The salvation wrought by
Christ must be interpreted through the
Sermon on the Mount and not in detach-
ment.”—A. D. Belden.

Whereas, we believe that millions of
the common people of the world are in
this hour anxiously hoping that some way
may be found to end the terrible con-
flict in Europe; and
Whereas, the President of the United

The Store of the Christmas Spirit

When in New Orleans Do YOUR Shopping at

New Orleans Oualitv Denartment Store

CANAL STREET, N. O., LA
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BOOKS
Methodism ip the Mississippi! Conference.
By J. B. Cain. Parthenon Press. Price,

$2 .

In writing the history of “Methodism
in the Mississippi Conference,” Rev. J.

B. Cain, pastor, Hazelhurst, Miss., has
done a -work of patience and love. Only a
son of Mississippi, devoted to his state

and really knowing and loving the peo-

ple and preachers, could have done such
excellent work.
An historical society formed by sons

of Mississippi, has long studied and writ-

ten much about the Methodists in that
great state. Mr. Cain, by appointment of

his conference, has entered into their

labors.
.

!

Having studied the history, of Method-
ism in my own native state, Missouri,

and having written a few sketches, I can
appreciate the labors of Mr. Cain. I can
the more appreciate the enthusiasm with
which he entered on his studies and zeal

through eight years in the preparation
and writing of this most interesting vol-

ume.
I regret an intimate acquaintance pre-

vents me giving a proper appraisal of the
fruits of his labors. Sons and daughters
of Mississippi, and Methodists in particu-

lar are more competent to appreciate his

writings.

I wish I might give a list of the good
and worthy sons of Mississippi, who have
shared in this development. Suffice it to

say that a church begun by such a man
as Tobias jGribson, a pioneer Methodist
itinerant m Mississippi, and continuing
after more than^a century, mfist have had
a strong spiritual impetus and enduring
qualities. To have produced such men as
William Winans and B. M. Drake, wh6
stood by the. Church in the trying days
of the organization of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and other
saints who carried the Church through
the Civil War years, is evidence of the
intelligence, faith and devotion of a good-
ly company. Certain historic churches
have many references. The story of John
R. Lambuth and his great son, J. W.
Lambuth and wife, missionaries in China,
is well told.

The form of Mr. Cain's narration
around persons and events is most pleas-
ing. He has subordinated the details of
conferences and annual growth to the life

stories of men and women who made the
Methodist Church in Mississippi. The
sketches and paragraphs are well con-
densed and carry only vital facts.

This historical writing will be inval-

uable to the Church and all persons in-

terested in the. personalities that made
the Methodist Church and their great
state.

There is a complete list of conference
members for the years 1846-1870 covered
in this volume. Each chapter 1 has notes
concerning source materials: There is

also an extensive bibliography.

Prepared by Dr. Charles O.
Ransford, Associate Editor of

the Christian Advocate.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
called to her eternal home, our friend,
our neighbor, and our co-worker, Mrs.
Susie jPark Callicott; and
Whereas, the Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety, of Park Memorial Church, of Alli-

gator, Miss., feels deeply this loss; there-
fore be it

Resolved, that we recognize her ab-
sence as a solemn reminder of her kind
spirit and her whole-hearted sincerity;
That we would do well to emulate her

high ideals of right, and her ioy
thereto, her support &of the church, and
all its institutions;

“.ana

That a page in our minutes be dedi-
cated to her memory, that a copy be sent
to her family, and that a copy be furn-
ished the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate for publication.

Respectfully submitted: Mrs. Rosa
W. Burton, Mrs. J. L. Nichols,
Mrs. P. W. Smith, committee!

Be old when young, that you may be
young when old.—Archbishop Whately.
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BEST LOVED BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Lovely Illustrations—Color and Black and White.
Titles on many subjects: nursery rhymes, fairy
tales, Bible stories, children’s prayers. Large
clear type, varnished board covers in bright

PINOCCHIO. By Walt Disney. This is the
book version of Walt Disney’s second feature-
length animated motion picture, Pinocchio, based
on the famous Collodi story of the mischievous
wooden puppet who comes to life and goes
through amazing adventures.
The illustrations by the studio staff are original
production drawings created during the two
years the picture has been in the making. (24)

51.00

25-CENT BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Each book a collection

of favorite rhymes and
stories ' for boys and
girls. Illustrated.

Hard covers in color.Unly 10 cents
each in quantities
of 3 or more as-

sorted, postpaid.

A. A. MILNE’S

World Famous Books for Children

Four Famous Modern Classics

When We Were Very Young

The House at Pooh Corner

Now We Are Six

Winnie—The—Pooh

Titles *£$£?
. ; jj

AMER'CAN PATRIOT’S HANDBOOK. In.
. «S£^t

l
t
,
ut

.
lon of Oar United States;

Th*.FI*< of Onr United States; and The Pre.i-
dents of Our United States.

MY TREASURY OF NURSERY CLASSICS. In-

pai R
n

,

k.
Mo

/
her Foose (Gosling Edition);

Favorite Fables from Aesop; and Child’s Gardeti

MIMhW TITLES

My Own Book of Prayers—Jones:

Christmas Carol—Dickens
Night Before Christmas
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
Snow White and Rose Red
Children of China
Children of Mexico
Indians of the Southwest
Prayers for Little Children—Jones
Story of Jesus

Old Testament Stories—Jones
Presidents of the U. S.

Four Little Kittens -— ,

Seeing Stars

Real Mother Goose
Child’s Garden of Verses
Little Black Sambo
Little Lulu
Danny and Fanny
Tucked in Tales
Kipling’s Stories of India
Once Upon a Time
Tom Thumb
Beauty and the Beast
Cinderella

More About Four Little Kittens
Four Little Kitten’s Christmas
Pinocchio

Includes
and Little

FAIR PLAY. Written and Illustrated by Munro
Leal. Here is a book that shows little children
—and older ones, too—why rules and laws must
be obeyed; why we should treat others as we
like to be treated ourselves; and very, very sim-
Ply, the elementary meaning of democracy. With
laughter over its clear examples and amusing pic-
tures, it gets their full understanding and sym-
pathy for the rights of others and wakes a sense
of responsibility, in even the youngest child, for
playing his part in his own bit of society. Ages
4-12. (98) 51.50

SAFETY CAN BE FUN,

MANNERS CAN BE FUN02 BOOKS IN THIS SERIES MANNERS CAN BE FUN. By Munro Leaf.
Mr. Leafs irresistibly funny pictures and brief
text make tha elementary rules of courtesy and
thoughtfulness easy to remember, and put to
r
,
out ‘n laughter such creatures as the Me-firsts;

the_ Whineys and their kind. Cloth, 48 pages,
with drawings in two colors by the author on
every page. (98) S1.25

I

WtfrfrimatSvm 3 or lnore—lO^cents

lE lxWjlifB: each, postpaid

TITLES

Land of Oz
The Road to Oz
Emerald City of Oz
Lost Princess of Oz

yS The Patchwork Girl
of Oz

Rinkitink In Oz
Little Dorothy and the Tots of Oz
Jock Pumpkinhead and the Sawhorse of Oz
The Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman off Oz

engaging and lovable ol
with Unde Remus,’1

»;
Color mid in black and
by Julia Collier Harr»
author, pictures vividl
Chandler Harris and th<

METHODIST PUBLISHING



Christian Education
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)!

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
DECEMBER 10, 1939

By Dr, J. R. Countiss

WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR CHRIST’S
KINGDOM?

Matt. 11 and 12 (Matt. 11:16-30 printed)

Golden Text,—Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and leam of me; for I am meek
and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest

unto your souls. For my yoke is easy,

and my burden is light—Matt. 11:28-30.

Matt. 11:16 But whereunto shall I liken

this generation? It is like unto children

sitting in the markets, and calling unto
their fellows,

17 And saying. We have piped unto
you, and ye have not danced; we have
mourned unto you, and ye have not la-

mented.
18 For John came neither eating nor

drinking, and they say, He hath a devil.

19 The Son of man came eating and
drinking, and they say, Behold a man
gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend

of publicans and sinners. But wisdom is

justified of her children.

20 Then began he t<ji upbiraid the cities

wherein most of his mighty works were
done, because they repented not:

21 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto
thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works,
which were done in you, had been done
in Tyre and Sidon, they would have re-

pented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.

22 But I say unto you, It shall be more
tolerable for pyre and Sidon at the day
of judgment, than for you.

\
23 And thlou, Capernaum, which art ex-

alted unto heaven, shalt be brought down
to hell: for if the mighty works, which
have been done in thee, had been done
in Sodom, it would have remained until

this day.

24 But I say unto you. That it shall be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom in

the day of judgment, than for thee.

26

At that time Jesus answered and
said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

heaven and earth, because thou hast hid
these things from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes.

26 Even so, Father: for so it seemed
good in thy sight.

27 All things are delivered unto me of

my Father: and no man knoweth the
Son, but the Father; neither knoweth;
any man the Father, save the Son, and
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal
him.

28 Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.

29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn

of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:

and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

30 For my yoke is easy, and my bur-

den is light.

As surely as action is followed by re-

action so surely is good opposed by evil,

so surely does the teaching and preach-
ing of truth arouse a spirit of falsehood.

There can (be no fellowship of light with
darkness, no concord between Christ and
Belial. On this account did Jesus cau-
tion his disciples from the beginning that
they were

j

sent forth as sheep among
wolves and that their opponents would
not only be found among the deliberate- 1

ly and wilfully wicked, but also among
those who conscientiously believed they
were doing God’s service. In spite of the
high hopes of the early disciples, their
very success provoked opposition and
persecution. Their gospel interferred
with iniquitous personal habits as well
as with even more’ pernicious social cus-
toms and business standards. The pres-
ence !of such prophets interferred with
profits and discounted the high rating of
many of the socially and religiously

prominent. The more gladly their teach-
ing was received by the common people
the more bitterly it was, rejected by the'

leaders.

The less reason the leaders had for
opposition the more diligently they
searched for excuses, some of which were
as farcical as those of stubborn and
partisan children of the marketplace,
who refused to play because neither wed-
ding march nor funeral dirge suited their

mood. They were determined not to be
pleased and not to play the game. To
the austere and ascetic John they
ascribed a devil, while the genial and
companionable Christ they charged with
being a glutton and a winebibber, a
friend of publicans and sinners. The good
in these people had become enemy to

the better—not to mention the best.

They were overwhelmed by the tyranny
of custom, crushed by the tragedy of the
status quo.

.

The enemies of Jesus were under a

double condemnation because they be-
longed to a privileged generation. They
lived in an age to which all previous
generations looked forward and all later
generations looked back, the former with
longing to participate in its jiys and the
latter with regret that! they could nbt
have shared its heroic activities.. Esteem-
ing 1 themselves as good enough, they
closed all doors to improvement. The
self-righteous are dissatisfied only -with
their neighbors, hence they settle on
their lees or drift into a deadly lethargy.

Rejected privilege becomes a blighting
curse, a testimony of condemnation.
Measured by their day and opportunity,
Tyre and Sidon, Sodom and Gomorrah
were cities of light and righteousness be-

side Bethsaida, Capernaum and Chorazin.

The grace and mercy of God are not ex-

clusive, draping the shoulders of the wise
and the great while the ignorant and ob-

scure shiver in cold neglect. His good-

ness is hidden only from the proud and

arrogant while it is clearly discerned by

the meek and the lowly who are content

to walk in his way.
Jesus always made human values su-

preme—while moral qualities meant

nothing to his enemies. They coluld save

an ox on the Sabbath and let a human
being die. They could seek a sign from

heaven in flaming sky or trembling earth

and denounce him who went about doing

good as Beelzebub, the chief of devils.

They could punctiliously tithe mint,

anise and cummin, while neglecting the

commandments of God—could demand

the crucifixion of Jesus and clamor for

the release of Barabbas. Human welfare

i

meant more to Jesus than elaborate cere-

mony or costly sacrifice and kindred pur-

pose more than common blood. He found

himself a stranger to his own people and

an alien in his own land, but very near

of kin to those who clothed the naked,

fed the hungry, visited the sick, and min-

istered to the needy. That Christ abides

the same yesterday, today and forever.

We build his kingdom when we go and

do likewise.

In former times certain ministers of

every rank considered leadership in

church building worthy the devotion of

a lifetime as a special vocation.

—Selected.

i
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iian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING listening to such sermons provided they
deal with the subject in a fresh and re-
vealing manner. I’d like a series on Faith,
Repentance, Confession, the Atonement,
and the Resurrection.”
“Preach on Justice. I have never heard

a sermon devoted solely to that subject.
Religion without justice is a farce and
a makeshift; preach justice, without
which civilization cannot endure.”
These replies are revealing. What

would be YOUR answer to this question?
(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

By Edgar D^Witt Jones

SERMONS
The minister of a good-sized church

sent out a questionnaire asking his 'hear-
ers what kind of sermons they liked best.

He received in all about

one hundred replies,

and a few of these are

listed here:

“I like sermons which

help me to meet life as

I must face it daily;

such subjects as ‘Temp-
tation,’ ‘Prayer,’ Sins of

:

the Tongue,’ ‘Forgiving 1
our Enemies,’ appeal to

;

“I need sermons that
comfort and console.
Life has been hard. I

Mr. Jones

am lonely, and my heart aches. Death
has taken away my prop, the dear one
on whom I leaned.”
“The kind of sermons I most enjoy are

those related to life. What has Chris-
tianity to say about a living wage, decent
housing conditions, clean politics, good
citizenship? Sermons on these subjects

THE AMERICAN CANON
Danis! L. Marsh

“This is a unique book. It approaches Ameri-
canism in an uncommon way. The author find3
the rule and standard of what Americanism
should be in seven great documents which he
sets forth as a kind of American Bible with its
genesis in the Mayflower Compact, its Exodus in
the Declaration of Independence, Its Book of Law
in the Constitution of the United States, Its
prophecy in George Washington’s farewell ad-
dress, its national psalm in ‘The Star-Spangled
Banner,’ its gospel in Abraham Lincoln’s second
inaugural, and its epistles in Woodrow Wilson’s
last article entitled: ‘The Road Away from Revo-
lution.’ .... it will fulfill a mission In defining
the essence of American patriotism in a confused
and difficult age.”—Lucius H. Bugbee. $1.00

DESERT DEMOCRACY
Roy L. Smith

“Desert Democracy is a fresh and vivid por-
trayal of the religious and moral development
of the Hebrew people. It opens up new trails
of thought with stress on the economic and social
factors in the experience of Israel. Dramatic
skill in the writing and spiritual insight combine
to make a book of unfailing Interest.”—Halford
E. Luccock.

$1>50

SAINTS IN ACTION
Dumas Maione

“The characters outlined here shine in varying
lights and degrees of fame, but all have con-

MALIGNANT “CONVEN-
TIONITIS”

Editors, The Presbyterian Tribune:
I have just written a letter to a brother

presbyter in response to his invitation
to attend a “retreat”—two days away
from my field. I wonder if there is any
other presbytery so afflicted with the
malignant disease of “conventionitis” as
is ours out here in the Pacific slope.
Well, it is time that somebody acted as
the spokesman for a growing group of
us who would like to be let alone to work
out our own salvation our own way in our
own parishes, and think that the grace
of God is quite sufficient to enable us to
do this, and without benefit of so much
ecclesiastical propaganda and interfer-
ence with the peace of mind of the aver-
age pastor. I suggest a new prayer for
the Prayer Book:

From the plethora of meaningless
meetings good Lord deliver us!”
Well, Sir, I have elected myself to the

chairmanship of the Committee on Prot-
estation against Meetings for every Pre-
text. and Purpose whose only function is
to bedevil, to befuddle, and to bewilder
with their conventional platitudes and
wearisome discussions.

I invite your attention to the closing
words of Dr. John Mackay in his article
in the Christian Century in the series,
“How My Mind Has Changed.” He
writes:

“A word about conferences. I have had
in my time my own share of conference
going. . . . One of the greatest dangers
now confronting the Christian Church
is that many of her choicest spirits are
becoming universalized to death. ... A
peril which organized Christianity has to
deal with is the peril of the professional
conference goer. He passes his days in
an unreal world of ideas and resolutions
which never reach the masses.”

uiauiiesiation ox nobility or spirit. .... Here
are introductions to lively careers, fascinating
and inspiring. The book is especially valuable to
all who have no ready access to the more am-
bitious biographies, to the monumental work, per-
haps, of which Dr. Malone was editor-in-chief
for a period of years.”—The Churchman. $2.00

ALONG THE INDIAN ROAD
E. Stanley Jones

In this, his latest book—a sequel to The Christ
of the Indian Road—the world evangelist reports
his mature reflections after an experience of
thirty-two years. He makes no qualifications in
his supreme loyalty to Jesus Christ. He pleads

20 Five-Minute Stories
to be read to children

By
V. T. Pomeroy
At All Bookstores

Bacon Press, Ine., S5 Beacon
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of you feels the importance of what *
do, and knows how grateful we are f
each of you.

Sincerely yours,

NOREEN DUNN,
Circulation Manager

MRS. C. A. PILKINTON,
World Outlook Chair-
man, N. Miss. Conf.

Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

. 2107 Polk St., Alexandria, La.

The missionary women of this genera-,

tion are enjoying a privilege that did not

come to the women of a former genera-

tion. We are living to see the results of

our missionary efforts. No finer example
of this can be found than seeing Chris-

tian nationals taking places of leadership

in their own countries. The following in-

teresting hews comes from Korea.

Dr. Helen K. Kim, outstanding woman
Christian leader in Korea, has recently

been chosen as president of Ewha Col-

lege, and the Ewha Kindergarten Train-

ing School, Seoul, .Korea. She is the first

Korean woman ever to be elected presi-

dent of a college, and she has become
president of the first college for women
ever established in Korea.

. Dr. Kim, who has been dean and vice-

president of Ewha College since 1926,

succeeds Miss Alice R. Appenzeller, who
has given up the presidency of the school

at her own request, but who has been
made Honorary President by the Board
of Managers. Dr. Kim was recommended
to the Board by Miss Appenzeller as her
successor.

In her letter of resignation. Miss Ap-
penzeller said: “Dr. Kim has proved her-

self a keen scholar, an able adminis-

trator, a trusted leader, an understanding
friend, and a great Christian. I believe

she will bring to this task not only her
best powers, but also such an obedience
of God’s will as to assure a worthy fu-

ture for our beloved college.” .

Dr. Kim was graduated from Ewha in

1918, the only member of her class. In

1922, she came to America and entered
Ohio Wesleyan University, where she
took her A. B. degree two years later,

and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Tak-
ing her Master’s Degree at Boston Uni-
versity in 1925, she returned to Korea,

and in 1926 became dean of the school,

the first dean of the registered Ewha,
which had just

!
received government

recognition. Returning to America in

1930, she took her Doctor’s Degree at

Columbia University.

Following her resignation, Miss Ap-
penzeller had planned to leave the col-

lege campus, but Dr. Kim would not hear
of it. She will, therefore, remain and
continue much the same work as before.

It is believed that the election of Dr.

Kim marks a new era in Ewha history

—

a larger, finer Ewha, led by one of her
own daughters. Miss Appenzeller says:

“The college has taken a great step for-

ward, placing faith in her brilliant and
beloved daughter and in the good hand
of our God upon us.”

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore

Malvina, Mississippi

Dear World Outlook Superintendents:
Christmas is well on the way again, and
I am sure you will be wanting to remind
the people of your church that WORLD
OUTLOOK makes an unsurpassed Christ-

mas gift for any Methodist friend. What
more fitting way could you find to ob-

serve Christ’s nativity than by giving a
year’s subscription to a magazine that

devotes all^of its pages to the glorifica-

tion of "God by telling of those who so
faithfully carry on His work throughout
the world?

Please remember that if gift subscrip-

tions are to begin with the December
issue of the magazine, we must receive

the order not later than November 20th.

If the subscriptions are to start in Jan-
uary, the orders should reach Us not
later than December 15th, if Christmas
cards reach the persons intended before

December 25th.

We do not know yet what the name
of the general missionary magazine for

the Methodist Church will be. We do
know that there will be a magazine simi-

lar to the World Outlook and that the
new magazine, whatever its name, will

be even better than the one we have to-

day. In addition to that, you may say
that WORLD OUTLOOK guarantees to

its subscribers that if it is changed, the
unexpired portions of all subscriptions
Will automatically be transferred to the
new magazine so that there will be no

"loss. Misunderstandings in regard to this

matter have been responsible for a rath-
er heavy loss of subscribers. We need
your help in meeting the new quotas
which are given below.

Subscribers, October 20, 1939, and dis-

trict goal set:

Aberdeen District, 230—230 ; Columbus
District, 211—225; Corinth District, 182

—

200; Greenville District, 383— 420;
Greenwood District, 252—315; Sardis-
Grenada, 197—200.

I honestly believe WORLD OUTLOOK
is the most fortunate magazine in the
world. I do not know of any other maga-
zine which has such a devoted hard-
working group as we have. Because of
your love and your devotion to your task,

you are having a vital part in the spread
of Christian influences around the world.
Without you, WORLD OUTLOOK’S dis-

tribution would be dangerously short-
ened, missionary interest, intelligence
and giving on the part of church people
would lag far behind what it is today,
and the spread of the Gospel would be
cut correspondingly short! I hope each

There are two kinds of discontent in
this world: the discontent that works
and the discontent that wrings its hands!
The first gets what it wants, and the
second loses what it had.— Gordon
Graham.

HEADACHE)
^Relief J_

DOES NOT LEAVE YOU UPSET

Work of the Highest Quality

At Reasonable Prices

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS Mrs. GO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

There is no Burer, easier' or more pleasant

way to raise needed funds for churches or

clubs than with the aid of our co-operative

plan. Women everywhere accept Gott-

schalk’s Metal Sponge as the foremost metal

scouring device. They buy this time and
labor saver without hesitation. A sale is

made almost every call. In the past 20 years

we have assisted thousands of organizations

to raise money. We will be delighted to

Write for particulars. METALhelp yon.
SPONGE
delphia, Penna.

Gottschalk’s
METAL SPONGE

* When you suffer from head
ralgia, or muscular aches Cai

lieves your misery three diffei

It quickly eases pain. Sooth

Brings delightful comfort.Ai
enffaima #OT thft 1S.S
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KILLING THE PREACHER

A church known to me once buried its

pastor, and on the folio-wing Sabbath held
a memorial service in his honor. A large
congregation overflowed the house. One
speaker told us of his worth as a preach-
er, another of his tender ministrations
as a pastor, others spoke of him as a
citizen, thought of him as a neighbor,
father. Finally they called on me to
speak, I said, “All you have said of my
dead brother is true. He was a man out
of the ordinary and gave his remarkable
power to your service without stint or
reserve. But if you had, while he was yet
alive, filled these pews as you have to-
day, and said of him and to him what
you have just said, he would not now be
dead. Empty pews broke his heart, and
he did not know of the love of which
you have been speaking. He died for lack
of the things you have today s& beauti-
fully said and done.” And it was true.—
Dr. L. O. Lawson, in Preaching Today.

*
"

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Raton Rouge District—First Round

Baton Rouge,p^rst Church, Dec. 27, a.m.; Q. c.

St. FrancIs^Ule^at St. Francisville, Dec. 3 , a.m.;

Service
1 Jackson

’ Dec - *, P-m., Q. c. following

Gre
2?30

U

p
g
m

at Greensburgr
’ Dec - 10 - a.m.; Q. C.

P-m., Q. C. following service.C
p°m

at C1Inton
' Dec - 17> am.; Q. c. 2:30

Bak
serv

a
ce.

Baker
’ De°' 17, P-m '* Q - c - following

Denham Springs at Denham Springs, Dec. 24.a.m., q. c. 2:30 p.m.
gtrouma, Dec. 24, p.m.; Q. c. Jan. 10
Gonzales, at Carpenter’s Chapel, Dec. 31. a.m .;

„ Q- C. 1:15 p.m.
Natalbany, at Natalbany, Jan. 7, a.m • Q c 2p.m.
Hammond, Jan. 7, p.m., Q. C. following service.
Pine Grove, at Montpelier, Jan. 14, a.m.; Q. C

i:ia p.m.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Jan. 14, p.m., Q, c. fol-lowing service.

Siol^.
er’*afc Walker

- Jatl - 21, a.m.; Q. c. 2 p.m,Blackwater, at Live Oak, Jan. 21, p.m., Q cfollowing service.
**

Lottie, at New Roads, Jan. 28, a.m., Q. c fol-lowing service.
’ ^

J
?
n

'o
28

,’ P-m -, Q. C. following service.Springfield
, at Springfield, Feb. 4, a.m.; Q. C.

Feb - 4 - P-m., Q. c. following service.Bogalusa Cir., at Columbia Road. Feb. 11, a.m.;
tg- c. 2 p.m.

F
w
b
K Hi,

p -m -’ c - following service.Kentwood, Feb. 18, a.m.; Q. C. 2:30 p.m.
Q- c - following service.

Angie, at Mt. Hermon, Feb. 25. a.m.; Q C 115p.m.
Franklinton, Feb. 25, p.m., Q. C. following service

J. HENRY BOWDON. D. S.

Monroe District—First Round
Stone Ave., Nov. 26 a.m.; Q. C, to be set.West Monroe, Dec. 3, p.m.; Q. c. to be set.
Tallulah, Dec. 10, a.m.; Q. c., Jan. 25
Rayville, Dec. 10; Q. c. 3 p.m., preaching 7:30

p.m.
Bonita, at Bonita, Dec. 17; Q. C. 2 30 pm
Gordon- Avenue, Dec. 17, p.m.; Q. C. to be' set.Mangham, Dec. 31, 9 a.m., preaching; Q. C. 4

p.m.
Winnsboro, 11 a.m.; Q. C. 2 p.m.

' ^fojll^Sto11 , 7:30 p.m.; Q. C. after service.
Gilbert, at Gilbert, Jan. 7, a m°ak

„ ™dge> at °ak R1<lge, Jan. 14, a.m.; Q. C.
2 :3u p.m.

Bastrop, Jan. 14, p.m.; Q. c. after service.
Grayson, at Grayson, Jan. 21, a.m.; Q. c. 2:30

p.m.
Columbia, Jan. 21, p.m.
Waterproof, at Waterproof, Jan. 28, am- 'Q C

2:30 p.m.
’

Wisner, Jan. 28, p.m.; Q. C. after service.
Columbia Ct., at Bosco Feb. 4, a.m.; Q. C. 2:30

p.m.
Monroe, First Church, Feb. 4, p.m.; Q. C. to be

set.

Pioneer, at Epps, Feb. 11, a m.; Q. C. 2:30 p.m.Lake Providence, Feb. 11, p.m.; Q. c. after
service.

Mer Rouge, at Mer Rouge, Feb. 18; Q. c. 2 pmOak Grove, at Oak Grove, Feb. 18, p.m - Q c
after service.

Swartz-Girard, Feb. 25; Q. C. after service.
Delhi-CrowviUe, at Delhi, Feb. 25; Q. C. 3 pm

preaching 7:30 p.m.
Sunrise Ct., dates to be set.
At this round of conferences delegates will oe

elected to the District Conference. Please read
the section in the new discipline on members of
the District Conference, and be ready with nomi-
nations of additional members from each charge.

j
C<
l
nIerence ru*e ls tbat each church is en-

titled to one delegate and that every charge is
entitled to at least five delegates.

e
J ,

t'a
,
ke

.
note °f the following dates

„„^
sth

T
odlsfc

„ >
Advance Mass Meeting in Shreve-

port* Jan. 24. *

Youth Crusade Rally for district, Jan. 30, theplace to be announced.
^District Missionary Institute in Bastrdp, Feb.

W. L. DOSS, JR., D. S.

New Orleans District—First Round
Napoleon Ave., Dec. l, 6:30 p.m.

nd
,
Lu

J'
c
i
ler ’ at Etcher. Dec. 3, 11 a.m.Open, Dec. 3, 7:30 p.m.

District Stewards, Dec. 6, 7 30 pm
Eighth Street, Dec. 7, 7:30 pm'

Church, Dec. 10, 8:30 a.m., preaching.
Carrollton Ave., Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m., preachingChurch of Redeemer, Dec. 10,11 am *

St. Marks, Dec. 13, 7:30 p mHouma Heights, Dec. 17, 11 a.m.
French Mission, Dec. 17, 2 p.m.
Union Communion Service, First Church Dec 31

3 p.m. ' *

Munholland Mem., Dec. 31 7 30 n m
Algiers, Jan. 3, 7:30 p.m
Chalmette, Jan. 4, 7:30 p.m.
Second Church, Jan. 5, 7:30 p.m Q c
Donaldsonville, Jan. 7, 11 a.m
Houma, First Church, Jan. 7, 4 p mGolden Meadow, Jan. 14, u a.m
Lockport, at Lockport, Jan. 14 , 4 pm
Open, Jan. 14, 7:30 p.m.
City Board of Mission, Jan. 16 8pm
Gentilly, Jan. 17, 7:30 p.m

P '

Franklin, Jan. 18, 7:30 p m
Morgan City, Jan. 21, 11 a.m.
Parker Mem., Jan. 21, 7:30 p m
Epworth, Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m.
First Church, Jan. 28. 11 a.m., preaching
McDonoughvllle, Jan. 28, 7:30 p m
Lakeview—Open.
CarroUton Ave., Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m., Q. c.
Pearl River, at Pearl River, Feb. 4, 11 am
SlideU, Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m. *

Port Sulphur—Open.
'

Covington, at Covington, Feb. 11, 11 a.m.
Rayne Mem., Feb. 18, 11 asm., preaching
Dec. 22, a program as a part of the City Com-

munity Christmas Celebration, Canal St All
Methodist churches participating

„.
D
!
C
„,_
29- ®an(l«et with Evangelistic Program,

First Church, 7 p. m. 300 plates,
Dec. 31, Day of Prayer and Consecration. Union

Communion Service, First Church. Watch night
services in aU churches of the district. Meth-
odist Advance Movement.

ELMER C. GUNN, D. S.

It is estimated that one-half of the so-
called Jews in Germany that are being
persecuted are Christian converts and
members of a Protestant Church —Ex.

jO Orleans '-'H.
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THE LORD’S PRAYER BIBLE LOCKET“BIT-O’-SUNSHINE” PLAQUES
These wall plaques are made of a non-warping, new,
patented material. Beautifully colored floral and
landscape designs are mounted by a special secret
process and coated with,a sparkling substance. Non-
breakable. Each plaque, excepting No. 752 , carries

a friendly, inspirational message. Come in artistic

boxes, just the thing for birthday, wedding, or
Christmas gift. Sizes and prices will be found under
each illustration. Order by number. ( 216 )

No. 752—Size, 5Vsx7i/8 inches. 75 cents

No. 49+—Size, 3%x5% inches. 50 cents

No. 472-—Size, 3%x5 3A inches. 50 cents

No. 495—Jesus Never Fails. Size, 1 1 %x3% inches.

$1.00
No. 496—Prayer Changes Things. Size, 1^x334

inches. $1.00
No. 472— Size
3%x5% inches. 51

cents

No. 752—Size, 5.14x7y8
inches. 75 cents

3 lt> thfeSotKv ;|sboirf4rcalfu like

d theSparraU' to-

In this beautifully designed and artistically fash-

ioned Bible Locket, the dignity of simple, reverent

lines is combined with the very finest of the jew-

eler’s art to portray realistically a straight-edged

Holy Bible with extended covers and ample Bible

bulk. The thin-shafted and properly proportioned

cross design is backed by a field of stippling indica-

tive of a morocco Bible cover. The stock used in

both the Bible Locket and the accompanying 18-

inch chain is 1/20 of 12 carat. Excellent work-

manship throughout. The Lord's Prayer in two

colors is inserted inside the Bible Locket. Tfie

Lord’s Prayer may be removed and picture in-

serted. <340)

No. 1010. Size, y2x3/8xi/8 inch, in gift box. $2.00

No. 1111. Similar to No. 1 01

0

,
but having mother-

er-of-pearl mounting for cross, size, V2X78x r8

inch, in gift box. $3.00

No. 1210. Mother-of-pearl mounting for cross,

size, 5/8x9/16x3/16 inch, in gift box. $3.50.

No. 495—Jesus Never Fails. Size, 113,4x3% inches.
$1.00
No. 496—Prayer Changes Things. Size, 1 1 %x3 34.

inches. $1.00
|

No. 494—S i z e
inches. 50 cents

RELIGIOUS ART MINIATURES
This is a new series of pictures, beautifully lithographed in colors
and mounted by a new process on a heavy composition wood back-
ing. This new process brings out the colors and details clearly and
in rich tones. --The pictures have black and gold borders. They
have a smooth, hard, glasslike finish which is washable and in-

destructible. Size, 33,4x43,4 inches; furnished with metal hangers
and packed in attractively colored individual gift boxes. There
are six subjects. Order by number and title. (118)

No. 501—Head of Christ (Hofmann)
No. 502—Christ in the Temple (Hofmann)
No. 503—Christ in Gethsemane (Hofmann)
No. 50^-The Good Shepherd (Plockhorst)

No. 505—Christ Blessing the Children (Plockhorst)

No. 506—Sistine Madonna (Raphael) 5

MINIATURE GOLD CROSSES
M id get six*

gold crosses

are becoming

in c r e a s

•

ingly popular

for daily wear

in men's or

boy's lapel or

on women's or

girl s' frocks.

Ideal, inexpen-

sive gifts ®r

Price, 35 cents each, three for $1.00

A BEDTIME PRAYER PLAQUE GOLD CROSS AND CHAIN NECKLACE
Popular gold cross and chain necklaces. The

!
,

'

.-v

'
'

prices vary according to the sizesmmmmm and amount of gold and silver.

|
Bfe8W^8aB|B Please order by number.

rewards. The first four numbers are

boys, each with wheel-screw, which no

firm and prevents loss.

No. 9363. Cold Plated, V^Vb inch.

each; $1.50 a dozen

No. 9668. Solid Gold, y4xi/8 inch. 50

$4.80 a dozen

No. 8418. Gold Plated, i/2x ’/4 inch.

each; $2.40 a dozen

No. 9902. Solid Gold, ’/2x!4 inch. 60

$6.00 a dozen.

No. 8438. Gold Plated, 3/8xW inch,

or girls. With ring attachment ri

chain or ribbon. 15 cents each; $1

No. 8420. Gold Plated, V2xl/4 inch,

with safety catch. 30 cents eat

dozen «

No. 8638. Solid Gold, y2xi/4 inch. 75

$7.20 a dozen

This plaque is

smade -
' of un-

breakable bronze
metal with a
c o m p o s i

-

tion filled-in fi-

ber backing. It

has round cor-
ners and comes
complete with
sturdy metal
hanger. The re-
vision of “Now
I Lay Me Down”
prayer will serve
as a helpful step
in teaching the
child the true
meaning of
prayer.
Size, 714x12
inches. Com-
plete in a beau-
tiful gift box.

(96 )

( 340 )

No. 8442. l/2 inch cross, gold
plated (engraved). 75 cents

No. 8443. 2/4 inch cross, gold
plated (engraved). 90 cents

No. 9190. 3/4 jnch cross, gold
plated. $1.10

No. 9191, y8 inch cross, gold
plated. $1.10

No. 8317. 7s inch cross, ster-
ling silver cross with rhodium
plated chain. $1.25

No. 8610. 1 inch cross, sterling
silver cross and chain with en-
graving and special tooling on
face of cross. $2.50

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUS
cVUhit»rtoro &. cTmith, • Aoct/rs ^

NASHVILLE, TENN. ^ DALLAS, TEX. ^ RICHMO%
Please Order From Nearest House

No. PCI20

No. PCI 20. For a girl

No. PCI 15. For a boy

Special price, $1.15 each
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Great Peace

Yes, a true love for the great Book will bring
us great peace from the great God and be a great
protection to us. Let us live constantly in the
society of the law of the Lord, and it will breed
in our hearts a restfulness such as nothing else
can. The Holy Spirit acts as a Comforter through
the word, and sheds abroad those -benign in-
fluences which calm the tempests of the soul.
Nothing is a stumbling block to the man who

has the word of God dwelling in him richly. He
takes up his daily cross, and it becomes a delight.
For the fiery trial he is prepared, and counts it

not strange, so as to be utterly cast down by
it. He is neither stumbled by prosperity, as so
many are, nor crushed by adversity, as others
have been; for he lives beyond the changing cir-
cumstances of external life. When his Lord puts
before him some great mystery of the faith
which makes others cry, ‘‘This is an hard say-
ing; who can hear it?” the believer accepts it
without question, for his intellectual difficulties
are overcome by his reverent awe of the law of

“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
are one people In all the world,
and that It Is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb
1, 1791.

the living church
Inno sense is it unimportant to believe

.°ne who fjersisterrtiy refuses to
. « with his mind cannot know
weU. Persistently living in the atmos-
1?
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epud ation must have its effect

b imJS? deeds of a man are noble,
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CLAUDE McKAY, the author of Home to Har- THE COUNTRY OF NORWAY has
lem, Banjo, Banana Bottom, Gingertown and other
books, is the writer of an interesting article on
Negro participation in the struggle on the Rhine.
He says that the Germans, who made an issue of of Europe,
policing the Rhineland with black troops, are again
face to face with African troops on the western
front, where they fight side by side with French
poilus for democracy and the liberation of Christian

and Jew from the horrors and tragedy of the dic-

tatorship which seeks to dominate Europe.

unbroken peace with the nations of the world for
one hundred and twenty-two years, and it has
earned thereby the designation, “The quiet comer

_ i.” In the flags of the four Scandinavian
countries, Norway being one of them, is the cross.
It is both a symbol and a challenge—a symbol of
the predominant faith of the Scandinavian countries

sfc & *

THE LEGAL ENSLAVEMENT OF HUMAN BE-
INGS is considered a thing belonging to the bar-

barous past in the civilized nations of the earth,

but, according to Living Age, there are still at least

five million slaves in the world. The greater num-
ber of slaves are in Ethiopia, China and Arabia.
Two million Chinese girls are held in servitude, and
Arabia is said to have seven hundred thousand
slaves. Many of the Arabian slaves are children of

pilgrims to Mecca, who sell their children to pay
their debts and to secure money to return home.

Sic * *

; PASTOR NIEMOLLER, according to the state-

ment of Svenska Morgenblaid, a Swedish newspaper,
is being subjected to “the severest disciplinary pun-

ishment” in the concentration camp where ne is

held as a prisoner. He is said to have been “most
fearfully maltreated,” and fellow prisoners allege

that it is a miracle that he has survived the ordeal

through which he has passed. This report is attrib-

uted to a refugee from the camp. Only a short time

ago, Pastor Niemoller was said to be in the service

aboard a German submarine. We doubt the wisdom

THE CITY OF BOMBAY, India, went dry on
August 1. Some have said that for a time at least

this will mean what it says—the city will be abso-

lutely dry. Much interest centers upon this dry move
of India. It is being said that it will meajn a large

loss in immediate revenues, but the equally confi-

dent response is that it will ultimate in an era of

great prosperity. Some time ago, Mr. Gandhi was

quoted as saying that India would accomplish that
*

in which America had failed. Let us devoutly hope

and pray that such may come to pass.

% :Jt * $

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY, which stands in

New York harbor, is a gift to America from the

people of France, and it is intended to be a perpetual

reminder of the desire of the French people for

peaceful relations with the great Republic of the

West. The statue cost a quarter of a million dollars,

sixty men worked on it for more than ten years,

and the gift certificate bears the signatures of more

than one hundred thousand individuals. The con-

tributors include all faiths and shades of thought,

and the inscription qn the pedestal of the statue was

written by a Jewess, Emma Lazarus.

of attaching too much importance to rumors.

* * *

NEAR DIXMUDE, BELGIUM, is a Flemish

shrine, dedicated to peace and international recon-

ciliation. The structure was erected in 1930, is one

hundred and sixty-five feet high, and bears the in-

scription: “ A. V. V.—V. V. K.,” which stands for

“All for Flanders and Flanders for Christ.” On the

base of the shrine, are the words, “No More War”
in four languages ;

and in a large room on the first

floor thousands of war medals have been arranged

so as to spell “Bloek den oorlog” (“A Curse on

War”). The shrine has already become the center

of enormous pilgrimages at which anti-war pledges

are recited in unison.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, according to the

Watchman-Ifcxaminer, had a very modest beginning.

In 1637, thej Massachusetts General Court voted two

thousand dollars to found a college, and in the same

year, a part of the Cow-Yard Row, where the cattle

of Cambridge were herded at night to protect them

from the prowling Indians and ravenous beasts, was

purchased as a site for the institution. In 1638 e

General Court “ordered that the colledge agreed up-

on formerly to be built at Cambridge shall be ca

Harvard Colledge.” Today the institution erected up-

on a foundation of two thousand dollars has an

dowment of about one hundred and forty-two J

lion dollars.
,
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THE WORLD’S IDEAL OF JUSTICE

jpmg em- ^The Jew may be driven up and down the face of
aid be left the earth ; he may be driven out of hti homeland as
mid large he has been driven out of Germany; he may be
sness and placed upon a ship upon the face of the deep with
r alien to no port where he is allowed to land, but nothing
IgsMt- can eyer erase from the pages of history the fact
$ a thing, that it is to the Jew that the world owes its ideal

oers ot passion are stirred when the;
fllone. The Church has its faults, bi
it is. the most militant friend of rig

EDITORIAL
BENEVOLENT RADICALISM

In certain respectable quarters there is quite a
little loose talk, suggestion, in which the wish seems
to us to be clearly father to the thought. We note,
for instance, that the American Committee on Re-
ligious Rights and Minorities charges organized re-
ligion with showing a lack of adequate support for
racial minorities in their struggle for fair treatment,
and it expressed the opinion that religious and racial
persecution is threatening to spread in the United
States. • .

Another case in point was a daily newspaper head-
line, whether justified or not we do not know, which
read, “Intolerance Purge Urged by Speakers.” This
was said of a group which is conscientiously working
for justice and fair play for racial and religious ele-
ments who have suffered greatly at the hands of
cruel oppressors.

Another example which we chanced to notice was
that of a Negro clergyman who told a gathering of
Detroit citizens that the hope of his race might
possibly be in the present European war and that,
since the white man kept the Negro in submission,
H possibly would be a good thing for that race if the
white man should destroy himself.

,

All three of these bits of propaganda came to our
desk in a single day. We are sure that they were not
intended to be as bald and inflammatory as they
sound in print and separated from the context of
what may have been said. But the underlying sug-
gestion of a violent wishing is not calculated to
popularize a cause already on the defensive. We say
this without the least conscious antipathy toward
any of the groups involved. The titles assumed and
the interests represented give such expressions the

struction of another—well it is not benevolent, nor
is it even decently disinterested.

MAGNA CHARTA
A news account carried in the daily press an-

nounces that the Lincoln Cathedral copy of the Magna
Charta has been deposited in the Library of Con-
gress for safekeeping during the war now in prog-
ress in Europe. This is the most sacred political
document of the British people and is, in a sense
not true of any other paper, the foundation of Eng-
lish personal and political liberty. It may very prop-
erly be regarded as the charter of democratic gov-
ernment among English-speaking people. The twelve
original copies of the document were signed at Run-
nymede on June 15, 1215, when the English barons
forced King John to affix his signature to the in-
strument, and this is said to be the best of the four
existing copies. The paper then signed was an ampli-
fied and enlarged form of a document which had
been signed by Henry I, about 1100 A.D. There were
a number of modifications made during the thir-
teenth century, but no essential provision revoked.

It is a sad commentary upon our civilization that
such a document must be transported thousands of
miles for the sake of shielding it from the vandal-
isms of war.' It is an eloquent proclamation of the
fact that war holds nothing sacred and it respects
nothing which stands in its bloody and desolating*
path.

The Jfemial of Education quotes W. C. McGinnis,
Superintendent of Schools, Perth Amboy, New Jer-

from the pages of history the fact
Jew that the world owes its U
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.
This statement is remarkable for its cumulative

effect and for its dramatizing the sufferings of the

Jews throughout the world today, but the declara-

tion that to the Jew “the world owes its ideal of

justice,” seems to us to need some little explana-

tion. As we read the story, the Jewish ideal of jus-

tice was national or racial and in ho sense universal.

We are perfectly willing to admit that Hebrew re-

ligion furnished the matrix for a concept which
Christianity has expanded into a world ideal of jus-

tice. But, remembering ancient Jewish attitude to-

ward the Gentile world, we feel that such enthusi-

asm fails to take all the facts into consideration,

December 14
, 1939.

Editorial Miscellj
By Dr. H. T. Carley

Lany

RIDE, OR WALK?
Our house is situated on a block of several acres

in the village of Satartia. There is a nice pond, fed
by an artesian well, a small grove of pecan trees’ and
abundant pasturage during the spring and summer
for four or five head of . cattle.

such a sweeping statement.

For their own benefit, as well as to lighten the
pressure on the pasture down on the farm, wp

and we do not mean by this to speak depreciatingly
rou£ several yearlings up last spring to keep the

of the Jews. We merely question the exactness of
grass under control. They did a good job of it, too,

meanwhile adding satisfactorily to their own weight.
But the cold winds of autumn came, the frosts

fell, and the grass withered away. At the same time,

the crops having been gathered, the fields, with
their ample supply of forage, were opened for the

stock. So we decided to send the yearlings back to

the farm.

Believing that the familiar adage about killing

two birds with one stone expresses a sound principle

of economics, we arranged for the wagon that was

&
OUR MISSIONARY OUTLOOK

It is likely that the cause of Christian missions

is facing one of the most difficult situations in

the history of the enterprise. It is a situation result-

ing from two distinct elements. First is the failure

of the bases upon which it has depended for support.

Second is the possibility that the war now in prog- hauling wood from the farm to take the cattle back,

ress may result in an attitude of hostility to the All went well—with one exception. That exception

cause of missions which might practically destroy the

foundation of the work as now projected. Missions

supported by Britain and her dominions will neces-

sarily suffer. Mobilizaton and war conditions in

France have already disrupted the missionary forces

on the field, and at home the support has fallen to

one-fourth of the pre-war volume. In addition to all

this, the tenseness of the international situation

prevailing throughout Europe and the Far East

makes the prosecution of missionary work extremely

difficult even in neutral countries.

In the very nature of the case, the churches of

the United States will have to stand in the breach

if the cause of Christian missions is to be saved from

a disastrous setback. It is a situation which calls for

was a semi-whiteface heifer.

In the lot, this heifer is as gentle as the proverbial

dog. She will eat from your hand and follow you

around like a pet. It was no trouble to put the rope

over her, horns. But that was all.

When we tried to lead her to the wagon, she stood

still. When we tried to pull her along, she braced

herself. When we pushed, she pushed back. When

we pushed and pulled, she “sulled”—lay down and

refused to budge an inch.

Finally, however, by superior man-power, we got

her to the wagon and in it. We thought our task was

done. How simple we were ! She stood for a moment

as quiet as a lamb. But it was the quiet before the

storm. She gave a bawl. (Did you ever hear a mad

cow bawl?) She humped her back and began to buck.

We’ve seen a few bronchos go through their exer-

cises and a few rodeo steers put on their perform-

absolute self-sacrifice and uncalculating consecra- ance- but we never saw anything like the exhibition

tion upon the part of all the forces of righteousness, that heifer gave. The only question in our minds was

It is certainly not the time for retrenchment upon whether she would break her neck before she could

the part of any congregation. It will be much easier tear the wagon to pieces. At last, though! we got the

to hold the line now than it would be to recover the back of the wagon open and let her fall out. She

prestige and to rebuild the foundations after they promptly got up, walked away, and began to graze,

have been destroyed. In this particular, the situation There she stands out in the lot now, as innocent-

now existing creates as much a problem for Ameri- looking as a peeled potato. She could have had a

can missions as for those projected and supported ride to the farm; as it is, she’s going to have to

by war-stricken Europe. We simply must keep open those five weary miles,

for Christianity the lanes which lead to the ends of The hard-headed, obstinate, know-it-all

the earth. man generally has to pay for his own meanm
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EV- mighty God. Regretfully, r _

L 1 bave not always kept that
brought t»

I confess that
— ; vow. I am

penitence when I come
across words like these from the wise
sage of the ancient Hebrews : “When you
vow a vow to God, pay it without delay
(for the vows of fools displease Him).
Pay your vow; better not vow at all than
vow and fail to pay.” (Moffatt). By in-
direction, the author of First Peter (3:7)
declares that a man cannot be Christian
and fail to pay to benevolences: “Who-
ever possesses this world’s goods and
notices his brother in need, and shuts his
heart againt him, how can love to God
remain in him?” (Moffatt). I can refuse
to support the great and sacred causes
of Methodism’s Kingdom program if I
choose to do so; but the moment I de-
cide upon such a course of unfaithful-
ness and disloyalty I cease to be Chris-
tian in my attitude and purpose. When
once I have made my choice to be a
Christian, I no longer have any option as
to whether or not I shall give my sup-
port to the Church's benevolent pro-
gram. I must support them. My paying to
them is not optional.

While not optional to the true Chris-
tian, giving to the benevolences is to
him voluntary. The love of God shed
abroad in his heart prompts him to the
glad-hearted giving of his substance to

and

By R. Ira Barnett

How well do I remember the day! I

was quite young, but I had been con-
scious of the Infinite. I had felt the pres-
ence of God. I could not describe my
experience then as I cannot now make
plain to others the deeper mystic ex-
periences that are mine in these my lat-
ter years. But O, how real God was to
me! How imperative was my duty as I
conceived it! How happy I was in my
awareness of the great Savior and Friend
I had found in Christ! Yes, there are a
number of fine things I can truthfully
say about that early experience that was
mine on that memorable day when I was
received into the membership of the
Methodist Church, but only one more will
I mention here. A preacher deliberately
and impressively asked: “Will you prom-
ise faithfully to keep its (the Church’s)
rules, to attend its services, to be loyal
to its doctrines and government, and as
God shall prosper you, to support it by
your means?” As I gave the affirmative
answer to that question, it was with live-
ly emotion. Not only did I sense the fact
that I was taking a very important step
In life. I was stirred by the belief that
the Church was something of tremendous
significance and worth, and that the vow
I was taking to support it was to be bind-
ing on me always.

You were an adult when you joined
this great Methodist Church of ours
were you? Well, tell us (I am sure you
will be glad to do so) just how you re-
garded your promise given in your an-
swer to the question, “Will you be subject
to the Discipline of the Church, attend
upon its ordinances, and support its in-
stitutions?”

It is clear, isn’t it, that, whether we
become members of the Methodist
Chureh as children or as adults, we
Pledged to it and its institutions our
financial support aonm-Hinc*

glad-hearted
the work which is carrying salvation
all the blessings, of the Gospel to God’s "money makes the man while man makes
needy children. Indeed, the joy with the money.” He knew what one of His
which we part with the material treasure followers long afterward came to know,we hold in order that our fellowmen may that “Acquisition makes the money, and
have that “abundant life” in Chirst is that distribution makes the man; that dls-
a good test of the genuineness of our tribution without ‘acquisition dissipates
Christian profession. An aged friend of the money, and that acquisition without
mine tells of an experience he had when distribution dissipates the man.” He has
he was a small boy. His father was 80 made us that we can grow into His
shearing sheep in the barn lot. An idea likeness only as we give our support to
struck him. He got hold of some shears, the causes which represent His oatreacM
picked out a small goat, caught it, threw of Iove for the good of His children. And
it to the ground, and proceeded to apply He has made us so that we, when we
the shears to its side. It kicked and allow ourselves to think through to the
twisted and bawled in lively fashion un- truth, really rather save a million men
til it was turned loose. The sheep took than a million dollars. The fact la that
their shearing without any protest. Jesus obligation is always privilege in the ex-
ukens us to goats and sheep, and He Perience of God's children,
says that it is more blessed to give than Lakeland, Florida,
to receive. While it is not optional withme as a Christian to give or withhold my
support from Kingdom causes, it is a
joyous privilege to give of myself and ofmy possession to these causes.
What we need Is a sensitive conscience

toward God, a realization that ob-
ligation to support the benevolences is
a God-imposed obligation which we dare
not refuse to discharge. “To have is to
owe, not to own,” one has said. There

4
dj
017 wMch hasbeenteid as true. A

,
aD111ties. We must admit that. Then

in the light of this admission, let us
Pause and reappraise such words as

HSf', “loyal,” “dependable,”
true. Contemplated objectively, we all
admire these attributes in a life; and,

our best moments, aspire after these
r
,?

Ur86lves - Can we be “faith-

_
’ loyal, ’

“dependable” and “true ”

at
***> keep this ' s°lemn vow we took

sL th t

Ch’

8 altars? 18 lt to° mucb to

ana S? cannot be real Methodists
ana refuse to support the “institutions”

renrp«pnt
l

^
rC

|

h ’ these Kingdom interests

a! benevolences
aM0rtl0nm“ts

Again. Am I a Christian? If I am, is
y upport to the benevolences optional?

to?k wh
aS

T
the charactar of that vow I

bwshTn ? iWas Inducted Into the mem-bership of the Church? Did I make it toman or to God? Vivid and powerful 1*
il

mem°ry which comes back to- naBthrough the channel of retrospect: li Sa sacred and solemn p2edge .:J^S

W. J. BRYAN’S REPLY TO A
HECKLER

William Jennings Bryan was one* lee
taring on peaceful methods of owtfaw
war when a'heckler arose in his
ence and took Issue with declaring
that the only way to conquer force
by more force. “Don’t you believ
fighting the devil with ffarer asked
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Conference News and Personals

Rev. W. C. M. Baggett has been cor- reflections upon what he didn’t and what
dially received by the people of Monticel- he did find in the report of the Louisi-
lo charge, Mississippi Conference, and ana Conference. Chap. Vaughan is now
is looking forward to a good year. located at Fort Clark, Texas.

Rev. E. Eliot Jones reports that he is

happy in his new work at Bogue Chitto,

Miss., where he is already organizing and
planning for a great year. 1

Rev. S. A. Seegers says that he has
been kindly received at DeRidder, La.,

and that he finds the prospects hopeful

for a good year.

Rev. F. J. McCoy, recently assigned to

Lecompte, arrived at his
,
new post on

Thursday, following the Conference ad-

journment, and has been well received.

Rev. E. B. Chaney, pastor at Franklin-

ton, writes hopefully of his work and is

manifestly beginning in earnest in order

that he may come to the end of the year
with a good report.

Rev. M. S. Robertson, who was trans-

ferred. to North Georgia at the recent
session of the Louisiana Conference, is

located at Redan, Georgia, according to

announcement received in the office.

Mrs. J. S. Pigott, Route 1, Zachary, La.,

has been a subscriber for the Advocate
for thirty years, and she says that she
looks for its coming as she would for the
Visit of an old friend.

Rev. and Mrs. Carl Lueg, Hammond,
La., are happy in the arrival of a nine-
pound son whom they have christened
David Noel Lueg. The Advocate joins in

congratulations and good wishes.

Bishop and Mrs. Hoyt Dobbs are
visiting in Shreveport, where they will

remain until Christmas. We are happy to

learn that Bishop Dobbs is steadily im-
proving in health.

The Methodist Conference on Christian
Education in the Local Church, which
meets at Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 14-20, will

present a program of fifty speakers and
, leaders from outside the South, and a
large attendance is expected.

Rev. Dan P. Yeager, who was recently
assigned to Williamsburg circuit, writes
that he is happy in his new field of labor
and has been received with marked cor-

diality. Naturally he is looking forward
to a good year.

Rev. W. T. Griffin, retired member of

the Mississippi Conference, writes that
Mrs. Griffin has veen very ill in a Mc-
Comb hospital, but was better at the
time*of his writing and was at the home
of their daughter in Long Beach, Miss.

In a letter to the office, Chaplain Al-
bert F. Vaughan makes some interesting

We regret to learn that Miss Bettie
Prichard, of Sharon, Miss., has had ill-

ness in her home. We hope that the worst
may be past and that throughout the year
the Advocate may be a continuous bear-
er of a message of good cheer.

Rev. J. O. Leath, who took the retired
relation at the recent session of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, is living at Route 4,

Waco, Texas, where he may be reached
by his friends. Bro. Leath hopes to be
able to regain his health and to resume
active relation in the Conference.

The editor and the office have received
one of the characteristically friendly and
encouraging letters which Rev. W. M.
Sullivan, of Benton, is accustomed to
write. No charge ever had a more faith-
ful pastor and no man a more worthy
friend than W. M. Sullivan.

Dr. W. A. Smart, Professor of Biblical
Theology in Candler School of Theology,
is to be platform speaker in conjunction
with Ministers’ and Religious Emphasis
Week at Emory University. Dr. Smart is

one of the most widely used men in
youth programs throughout the country.

Mrs. Brown, widow of the late Rev. P.
M. Brown, and mother of Mr. Paul Brown,
at Shreveport, died on December 4. She
had been ill for quite a while. The funeral
was conducted from Noel Memorial
Church by the pastor, with interment in
the family plot in DeRidder, La.

Miss Mary Werlein is reported to be
in a serious condition still, and the out-
look for her recovery is not so bright as
it might be if she were a younger wom-
an. Much solicitude is felt and many
prayers will be offered for the recovery
of this faithful servant of the Church.

Rev. B. C. Taylor, recently assigned to
First Church, Alexandria, writes that he
had a wonderful reception by his con-
gregation and he reports the reception
of ten new members at his first service.
Bro. Taylor says that a fine spirit pre-
vails among the people with every evi-
dence of good days ahead.

Mrs. L. M. Carre, New Orleans, whose
illness was reported last week, is still

in the hospital and her condition is said
to be unchanged. Mrs. Carre is one of the
worthy women among New Orleans
Methodists and we hope that her condi-
tion may show a favorable turn in the
near future.

Friends in East Mississippi will regret
to learn of the sorrow of Mrs. Omeria

McBeath Denison, in the loss of her hus-
band, at 10372 Ilona Avenue, Westwood,
Hill, Los Angeles, on December 1. Mrs!
Denison was long a resident of Columbus!
Missl, and is a graduate of M. S. C. W.
where her distinguished father was long
a teacher of mathematics.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Whitaker were
callers at the Advocate office on last

Friday. They report that they have been
delightfully received and are happy in

their new appointment at St Marks, New
Orleans. They are anticipating the oc-

cupancy of their apartment, which is be-

ing renovated, in a few days, when they
will begin the program of the year in

earnest.
[

•
' '

TO FRIENDS IN LOUISIANA .

Being happily retired and temporarily

returned “to the rock whence I was
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence
I was digged,” and indulging in a bit of

autobiographal scribbling, I indite this

screed for the benefit of interested

friends. Mrs. Shaw and I are visiting my 1

sister, Mrs. E. L. White, at Lonoke, Ark.,

where, from my window, I look across

the street to the old home of the late

Senator Joe T. Robinson. But it is not

of this that I wish to write.

A little data may interest our friends.

.

Our youngest son, Rev. Joseph C. Shaw;

First Church, Port Arthur, Texas, is the

eleventh Methodist preacher of our im-

mediate family, representing the fourth

generation—and he and I are the surviv-

ing representatives of 217 years of min-

isterial service, from my grandfather’s

forty years (as a local preacher) to my

forty-five years—the longest period yet

served by one of our clan. My grandfather,

father, five uncles, one brother and one

cousin are the nine who have preceded

us.

I have served in three Conferences:

twenty-one years in the Little Rock Con-

ference, two years in the Pacific, and

twenty years in the Louisiana Confer

jence. My first year as a local preacher

.

was spent as supply Junior preacher on

the Star City circuit, Little Rock Confer- -

ence, and the second year supply on

Little Prairie Mission. This appointment

was given me by Bishop Haygood.

autumn of 1895, at a conference meeting

in Lonoke, the town where this is writ*

ten. A year later, at Camden, Bishop

Joseph S. Key presiding, I was admitted

on trial, and appointed to Murfreesboro

circuit. I was ordained deacon in Wfc*

field Memorial Church, Little Rock, bf

Bishop H. C. Morrison, in 1898. ©»

princely young Jas. M. Hawley, my pre-

siding elder in 1899, with more than;

years in the Chair of English in



College behind him, contravened all

rules, orders and committee precedents
by guiding me through four years of
English literature and general study—in
which the remaining two years of my
conference course of study were in-
cluded; and at Benton, Arkansas, 1902,
I was ordained elder by Bishop E. e!
Hoss.

I have served twenty-five pastoral
charges and had twenty-eight presiding
elders; not that I have moved so often,
but presiding elders have, and bound-
aries of charges have changed, making
new ones of my old ones. They represent
all varieties, from six circuits ana mis-
sions of from four to eight appointments,
to eight full-time stations; and all kinds
of communities, from rural Oma post
office to Oakland, California, in 1905, a
city of a hundred thousand inhabitants.
In rural places I have treated the sick
when tao better doctor was available

—

and never lost a patient! Twice I have
appeared in Magistrate’s courts as at-
torney: once for the defense, and once
for the prosecution—winning the former
case and losing the latter. I have twice
been drafted to serve as mayor, in the
towns of Vandervoort and Crossett, In
Arkansas. And, believe it or not, I once
served, illegally, as deputy sheriff for
fifteen minutes in Georgia—where 1 was
not a citizen—guarding a murderer while
the sheriff was buying tickets. It was
midnight in Helena, Ga.

CHRISTMAS FUND FOR RE-
TIRED PREACHERS
AND WIDOWS

The saddlebags of the pioneer preach-
er used to be both his wardrobe and his
library. Today the old saddlebags hang on
the wall and the old preachers and the
widows of preachers linger just outside
the Golden Gate. They have all too little

of this world’s goods. Wouldn’t you like
to share with these at Christmas—see

that none of them are deprived of the
New Orleans Christian Advocate? Send
us your contribution and we will see that
the Advocate goes to all of them.

CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS
ASSESSMENT

WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N, O., LA

?3. Multiply $3 by 100 for the pastor's
salary. Multiply $3 by 13 for the superin-
tendent’s salary. Multiply |3 by 8 for
Conference Claimants portion. The re-
sults are $300, $39, and $18 respectively,
totaling $357.

Where to Send Conference ClaimanH*
Money ...

Send all money for Conference Claim-
ants to Mr. Paul M. Brown, Continental-
American Bank, Shreveport, La.
Our suggestion is that each charge

raise the full amount of the assessment
for the Claimants at Christmas time, and
send it in to Mr. Brown, then there will
be no difficulty about dividing the other
amount raised for the support of the
ministry. Divide it between the district
superintendent and the pastor, just as
has been done before.

SIDNEY A. SEEGERS,
Sec., Board of Conf. Claimants.

De Ridder, La.

APPOINTMENT CHANGES
In one particular at least, I have fol-

lowed my Master, who “went about all
Galilee, teaching in their synagogues
and preaching the gospel of the King-
dom. Teaching apari from evangelism
is but cold, dry light at best: evangelism
apart from teaching is mere froth.

I have crossed swords with Dr. S. A.
Steel and a senior bishop on unification,
and with other great leaders on the is-
sue between formal orthodoxy and vital
liberalism, and have lived to attend the
family reunion of Methodism and to lay
a wreath on the grave of an unyielding,
anti-liberal nominal orthodoxy.

I have conversed during the present
year with an old couple who attended the
first revival I ever held, in which sixty-
four souls were received into our church,
and there were numerous non-Methodist
converts.

Doubtless every preacher has had
some experiences unparalleled in the
work of any other. My most cherished
experienec 0f the kind was in the first
of three revivals which I conducted at
Whites chapel near Bunkie, La. I ad-
ministered baptism and the vows of
membership to Mother Campbell, 81
years old, two of her sons, two of her
grandchildren, and a thirteen-year-old
great granddaughter, four generatU
one family at a single service. Our
victory came as we closed a f
revival, October 15 this yt
accessions on profession,
attendance of about
night. I am now
not be idle.

Each pastoral charge is assessed an
amount equal to 6% of the pastor’s sal-

ary for the superannuates and widows of
deceased members of the Conference.
The assessment has the same status as
the assessment for the district superin-
tendent. If the pastor’s salary is placed
at $1,500, and the district stewards fix
the salary for the district superintendent
at an amount equal to 13% of the pas-
tor’s salary, then the total amount to be
raised on the charge for the support of
the ministry will be as follows: Pastor,
$1,500; District Superintendent, $195;
Conference Claimants, $90, or $1,785,
Taking the pastor’s salary at 100%, D. S.
salary at 13%, and C. C. assessment at
6%, then the $1,785, would represent
119%.
How to Divide the Amount Raised
Let’s say during one quarter $357 bas

been paid for the support of the minis-
try. Divide $357 by 119, the dividend is

A message from Rev. H. W. Ledbetter,
who was read out at the Athens charge,
Ruston district, notifies us that he has
been changed to Merryvi lie, which is now
his post office address.
Rev. A. S. J. Neill, who was changed

from Athen, La., to Glenmora, has been
reappointed to Athens in an after-
conference shift, according to nc
from Bro. Neill.

Nothing but a good life here can fill
men for a better one hereafter.—Anon.

An old Geman proverb goes this:
“A great war leaves the country with
three armies—an army of cripples, an
army of mourners, and an aimv at
thieves."—Selected.

Another good reason
people live on
to float a loan In
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CORINTH DISTRICT NOTES

By Rev* Marlin McCormack
V District Reporter

Under the leadership of Rev. W. R.

Lott, district superintendent, the Corinth
District, North Mississippi Conference,

has made an auspicious beginning for the

new year. District-wide meetings have
been unustially well attended, and re-

ports from the various charges reveal

fine progress in all phases of the work
of the church.

The November pastors’ meeting was
held at Ripley in conjunction with the

-district stewards’ meeting. Every charge
in the district was represented- The pas-

tors elected Rev. R. R. Scott, of New
Albany, as chairman; Rev. J. Noel Hin-
son, as secretary; and Rev. Marlin Mc-
Cormack, as district reporter. A program
committee composed of Rev. C. A. Parks,'

Rev. Seamon Rhea, and Rev. W. H.
Mounger, was named by the chairman. A
fine spirit prevailed at the meeting
among both pastors and district stew-
ards. The laymen’s organization in the

Corinth District is one of the strongest

and most effective in the church. It is

headed by Mr. W. R. McCormack, of

Corinth (an adopted cousin of the writ-

er), who is district lay leader. Prominent
also in laymen’s work are Mr. John Ran-
kin, of Corinth, and Judge Hugh Clayton,

of New Albany. The former is secretary

of the district stewards, and the latter

treasurer of the Conference Board of Mis-
sions.

’

The December meeting of the pastors

was held at New Albany. Attendance at
this meeting was fair and the program
fairer. Rev. W. L. Robinson preached a
sermon that turned out to be one of those

great spiritual feasts where one’s soul is

fed and one is made to wish that many
others were present to benefit from it.

The sermon was followed by an appro-
priate solo by Rev. W. R. Hammontree.

In the afternoon Rev. E. B. Sharp gave
a helpful discussion of the new legisla-

tion of our church. The writer also ap-
peared on the program, but was unable
to proceed very far from that. Bro. Lott
outlined the program of the district, em-
phasizing matters of immediate impor-
tance, including the Advocate quotas for

the various charges. He has the knack
of going directly to the point and pre-
senting the district goals in such a way
as to enlist the whole-hearted coopera-
tion of both pastors and laymen, and this

fact is largely responsible for the splen-

did progress being made throughout the
district. _

On December 1, the district staff met
in Corinth, Present were Bro. Lott, Prof.

A. F. Fugett, of Booneville, director of

adult work; Rev. W. R. Hammontree,
director of young people’s work; Mrs. C.

A. Parks, director of children’s work;
Rev. J. Noel Hinson, district missionary
secretary; Mr. W. R. McCormack, dis-

trict lay leader; and Mrs. I* R. Carlton,

district secretary of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society.
,

At this meeting district missionary
and educational plans were made. The
district was divided into four regional
areas— (1) the Holly Springs-Oxford
area, (2) the Fulton-Iuka area, (3) the
Ripley-New Albany area, and (4) the
Booneville-Corinth area.

The sub-district educational institutes
are as follows; January 2, at Holly
Springs; January 3, at Ripley; January
4, at Booneville; and January 5, at Bel-
mont.
At Booneville and Fulton there have

been substantial increases in pastors’
salaries and other financial goals for the
year.

Rev. R. R. Scott is enjoying a success-
ful pastorate in New Albany, and is en-
joying a mutually helpful association with
Rev. W. M. Hester, his friend and col-

THE ADVOCATE EMPLOYS
NO AGENTS

A number of our church papers are
finding it necessary to warn their

readers against imposters who repre-
sent themselves as employed repre-
sentatives. We have heard of no such
persons in our territory, but we take
the occasion to say that we employ
no solicitors. The pastors are our
agents and this includes the repre-
sentatives whom they name for their

charges. Rev. Charles E. Downer is

by appointment of the Conference our
promotional representative in Louisi-

ana and Mississippi, and he will give
receipts of the Advocate for all col-

lections whether advertising or sub-
scriptions. Do not pay money for the
Advocate to any person other than
these. If any stranger should repre-
sent himself to be our agent, remem-
ber our warning.

Conference next fall with the greatest
report in the history of the district

WISE AND OTHERWISE
By Rev. James H. Felts

league, who is pastor of the New Albany
circuit.

Rev. C. A. Parks is leading First

Church, Corinth, in a great work at this

strategic point in the district. No inter-
est of the church is neglected under the
administration of Brother Parks.
Rev. J. A. George, although serving one

of the largest pastorates in the Confer-
ence, always finds time to attend every
districtj-wide meeting. Brother George has
the interests of the mission preachers
at heart, and never loses an opportunity
to improve their welfare. i

This writer finds it delightful to be
associated with Brothers W. N. Dodds,
Seamon Rhea, W. R. Hammontree, H. R.
McKee, W. H. Mounger, J. Noel Hinson,
W. R. Goudelock, E. B. Sharp, C. A.
Parks, G. H. Ledbetter, A. M. 1

West, and
E. M. Allen, with whom he has been as-
sociated in years past in other districts.

A fine spirit prevails! in the Corinth
District, with no trace of defeatism re-

sulting from the disastrous crop failure
in Northeast Mississippi this year, and
we are confidently expecting to go to

You are likely to get more milk by
patting the cow on the back than bv
twisting her tail.

*

There is at least a question mark in
front of the value received part of the
multitudinous conferences that are sup-
posed to instill power, pep and piety.

“The less you have to do with some
people, the less you are worse off.” Yes,
and the more you have to do with some
other people, the more you are better off.

Most of us prefer the inconvenience of

old age to the shock of dying young.

Will some Solomon please tell me why
a perfectly courteous man v or woman,
socially and otherwise, often becomesim-
polite and positively discourteous when
driving a>car?

If we would work as hard to remove

cause as we do effect this would be a

better world in which to live.

Scattergood Bains says, “You can’t tell

the size or strength of an engine by the

toot of the whistle.’’ No more can you

tell the ability of a preacher by the

noise he makes.

“Youth is life’s beautiful moment”

Yes, and old age is life’s tranquil mo-

ment.

The morning after is not so Berious,

it is the night before that needs surgi-

cal attention.

How is this for the “retort courteous?”

A teen age boy to an offender of like

age,-“You are no gentleman, and none of

your relatives are, either.’’
r

Jesse H. Jones, of Arkansas, the man

who has lent more than ten billions of

government money, says, “A man may

have all the assets in the world, but

without character he is a poor risk.”

A questionable statement about a dead

man: “I hope he has gone where I know

he ain’t.”

Termites, like the secret sins of nien,

eat the heart out, leaving only the hull

of what had been.

True or false? Whisky is good

snake bite.

IN MEMORY OP MRS.
LANE AUSTIN

On Nov. 1st, 1939, Mrs. Eley

bell Austin passed into the life

She was the daughter of Mr
. mm ' \W
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Campbell. Early in. life she gave her
heart to God, made a profession of her
faith, and joined the Presbyterian
Church. On Dec. 29, 1900, in Forest, Miss.,

she was married to Hon. Wm, Lane Aus-
tin, who is now Director of the Census
In Washington, D. C. She has since lived

there. She joined the Methodist Church
with her husband and was a charter
member of the Francis Asbury Church in
Washington. She loved her Lord and His
church. Was an active member. To her
husband and other toved ones, who sor-
row because she is no longer visible here
on earth, the Master, speaking through
his disciples, gives the comforting assur-
ance they need not “sorrow as those who
have no hope,” but that they may, with
confidence, look forward to a blessed re-
union in that land, the glories of which
Paul tries to impart to our minds when
he tells us : “Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him.” Her
body was brought back to Forest, Miss.
Funeral services were from the Method-
ist Church, on Friday, 3 p. m., Nov. 3,

1939, conducted by Revs. J. H. Morrow
and D. Mounger. Interment was in the
Eastern cemetery.

Every day the Father calleth some loved
one to endless rest.

And our hearts, though filled with an-
guish,

Can but cry, “He knoweth best.”

ONE WHO LOVED HER.

be prorated along with the pastor’s
salary and would be easy to raise.

I believe there is not a church in Lou-
isiana that would be unwilling to put
forth an extraordinary effort to provide
in this way for our retired preaches. If
we raise the full amount, it will mean
that a preacher who has served- forty
years will get fifteen dollars a service
year, which would mean fifty dollars a
month. The very least we could do in
justice to, and in proper appreciation of
these soldiers of the cross, would be to
make possible this fifteen dollars per
service year. Even then our church would
not measure up to what several of the
other churches are doing.

It is to the discredit of our Methodism
that we have waited so long to make
adequate provision for these men of God,
who have given a lifetime in service for
the church. Many of them during active
service received a pittance of a salary.

armies again meet. But—in the meantime
one army has learned to fly, has Invented
tanks and motorized equipment, sub-
marines and long range guns, while the
other army has just stuck placidly to its
bows and arrows saying, “No, we will
not copy the new methods. They belong
to the enemy.” How many seconds would
the bow and arrow army last? What do
you think?
One hundred years ago the army of

the Lord fought Satan by opening its
church doors once or twice a week with
preaching and services. Satan fought
back with somewhat similar methods.
But during this last hundred years
Satan has been using his brains as well
as his heart and now—for seven days of
the week (day and night) he is teaching
our boys and girls crime, impurity, mari-
tal disloyalty and gangsterism by use of
the most potent, the most powerful
moulder of impressionable youth that has
yet been invented—the moving talking
picture, while the church serenely builds
one hundred thousand dollar churches,
opens its doors one or two nights of the
week, preaches (mostly to the old folks),
sends its youth nightly to the devil’s
school house, and then wonders what Is
the matter with this generation.
Please do not misunderstand. Nothing

can ever take the place of preaching,
and God bless our stalwart, towering
preachers, every one, but what about the
other five or six nights of the week?
What sane business firm would pour
thousands of dollars on a modern plant
and then lock its doors five or six days
of the week? How much faster would
our churches rot down if they were used
seven days out of seven?
Now the moving picture, in itself is

neither bad nor good, but the moving
picture, in itself is one of the most pow-
erful machines for either bad or good
that has ever been invented. And. what
mortgage does the devil have on this
modern powerful engine that the army of
the Lord does not have? Why not use it
—on the enemy? Why not a powerful
Church Film Corporation to teach right-
eousness, pure, wholesome living and
God-given fan and happiness to our won-
derful boys and girls? Why not use our

NO PAPER ON DECEMBER 28

Following our custom of recent
years, no paper will be issued on
Thursday of Christmas week—the is-

sue that would ordinarily come on
Dec. 28. Please remember this and it

will save your writing us for an ex-
planation of the failure to receive
your paper.

There was no possible chance to provide
for the “rainy day.” Now they have been
retired without a home, and on account
of age and infirmity they are unable to
keep the wolf away from the door. Not
only does the old preacher suffer, but
his good wife suffers with him.

I sincerely hope that every pastor,
every good man and every good woman
who read these lines will see to it that
your church does not fail “these men of
yesterday who made possible the church
of today.” Raise your full quota Christ-
mas and send at once to Mr. Paul Brown,
Treasurer, Ardis Building, Shreveport, La.

TO LOUISIANA METHODISTS
By Rev. W. W. Holmes

Heretofore we have tried to provide
for our retired peachers by carrying an
assessment for them in the “conference
collections.” The return from this has
been wholly inadequate to meet the need.
The Uniting Conference of Methodism,
at Kansas City, took the old preacher out
of the 1

“conference collections” and
placed him beside the regular pastor, and
to be supported in the same manner the
Pastor is supported. The Louisiana Con-
erence, at Ruston, endorsed this action
or the Uniting Conference, and by vote
eliminated the superannuate quota from
the conference collections and brought it

the column
> “Ministerial Sup-

port. ’ This amount was just about equal
o six per cent of the salary of- the pas-
tors of the conference; so it became the
order of the conference to ask the
c urches to pay to the superannuate fund
n amount equal to six per cent of the

Pastor’s salary. If the pastor’s salary Is
t for $1,000, the superannuate fund

would be $60; if $2,000, the superannuate
fund would be $120, etc. The preachers

a laymen attending the conference
agreed that the full amount for, each
church should be raised at the Christmas

' Ume
» if at all possible’ In this way iSm

superannuate quota would be ralsed^S
we beginning of the Conference yearm a tamp sum. If the fuU
Wised at Christmas, the



THE DEAD IN FLANDERS
FIELD

By M. M. Winkler

We still lie in Flanders Field,

And Mothers still Jbefore us kneel.

Would that we might rise and tell

The truth that War is Hell.

We fought with hope and trust,

• We now lie deep in dust

That a new peace would be begotten.

Has that already been forgotten?

Think not, O Men of later year,

Peace can be won only with spear.

It can be won without strife.

Peace corned from perfect Life.

REV. H. C. NORSWORTHY
REPORTS

As it has been my privilege for several

years to make a report of my work when
I pay Jot the Advocate, I am doing it

again this year. We are pleasantly lo-

cated here, and members of Noel Meth-
odist Church like Dr. Freeman fine. I

have been active during the past year as

local preacher. I am teacher of the young
married people’s class at Noel and enjoy
them very much, I have held services

during the year for Brother Jolly Harper,

at 66th Street Methodist Church; Brother

Ware, at Park Ave. Methodist Church;
Brother Freeman, at Noel; Brother Roy,

at Blanchard Methodist Church; at the
school house in Forbing; and I have a
regular appointment at Carroll’s Mills,

close to Keatchie, La. The people of Noel
Church are well pleased with Dr. Free-

man, and are planning to erect a church
school building some time in the near
future. We are always glad to receive the
Advocate, and are wishing the editor and
his staff a most successful New Year.

Yours very cordially,

H. C. NORSWORTHY, L. D.

3021 Samford.
Shreveport, La.

NOTICE

The General Board of Christian Edu-
cation will meet at the Methodist Pub-
lishing House, Nashville, Tennessee,

' Wednesday,. December 20th, at 2:30 p. m.
The meeting of the Board \gill follow the
closing service of the Educational Con-
ference.

This will be a most important session
and it is expected that all members of

the Board will be present.,

WILLIAM F. QUILLIAN,
" General Secretary.

SHOP NOW AND MAIL EARLY
FOR DELIVERY BEFORE

CHRISTMAS

Postmaster Ferguson suggests that

mail for the various States be deposited

as follows:

December 13th— Washington State,

Oregon, Nevada, Utah, California, Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Idaho, Arizona, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado, New
Mexico, New Hampshire.
December 14th—Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Iowa, Nebraska, Vermont, Delaware.
December 15th—District of Columbia,

Pennsylvania, Michigan, New York, Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,

New Jersey.

December 16th—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Oklahoma, Kansas, Maryland, Florida,
Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia, Texas.
December 18th—Missouri, Tennessee!

South Carolina, North "Carolina, Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia.

December 19th—Louisiana, Mississippi.

Mail intended for delivery in the City
should be in the Post Office not later

than December 20th.

There will be no mail delivery Christ-
mas Day, Monday, December 25th, there-
fore, mail early for delivery before
Christmas Day.
Wrap all parcels securely. Use strong

paper and heavy twine.
Address all mail completely with house

number and name of street, p|ost office
box, or rural route number, typed or
plainly written in ink. A return card
should be placed in the upper left corner
of every piece of mail.

DO NOT MAIL GREETING CARDS
IN RED, GREEN OR OTHER DARK
COLORED ENVELOPES, OR IN VERY
SMALL ENVELOPES.

1 PRESERVE THE DIGNITY OF YOUR ^
CHRISTMAS CARDS. SEND THEM
FIRST CLASS MAIL—2 CENTS IN THE
CITY—3 CENTS OUTSIDE.
POSTAGE MUST BE FULLY PRE-

PAID ON ALL MAIL.
FOR FURTHE R INFORMATION

MAKE INQUIRY AT POST OFFICE, OR
LETTERED STATIONS.

I

BOOKS ,

God and Man, by Emil Brunner. Student
Christian Movement Press, London
(released in America by Macmillan Co.)
pp. 180, price $2.00.

|

!

Emil Brunner is the distinguished pro-
fessor of theology at the University of
Zurich, Switzerland.- He and Karl Barth
are co-founders of that noteworthy and
influential theological movement known
as the theology of crisis. While it is true
that in the development of their thoughts
Barth and Brunner have of late parted
company on some important aspects, we
may say that in the significant theologi-
ral doctrine they represent, Barth has
> ien the prophet and Brunner the philos-
opher.

This book: God and Man, consists of
i.our suggestive essays on the essence and
the nature of personality from the Chris-
tian point of view. These studies are en-
titled:

1. Philosopher’s idea of God, and the
Creator God of Faith.

2. Faith and Justification and the
Problems of Ethics.

3. Church and Revelation.
4. Biblical Psychology.

* — — ah me IlT8t twnand in the last essay is practically thesame. It can be outlined something like
this •

1. An outline and analysis of the seen
lar views on the subject under discus-
sion. In the first essay, this subject isphilosophy, in the second, ethics, and in
the fourth, psychology.

2. The contrast between the secular
views and the tenets of the Christian
faith.

3. An exposition of the Christian view
4. The superiority of the Christian ex-

planation over the secular.
The third essay—Church and Revela-

tion—at first does not seem to be related
to the theme of the book, which is per
sonality. However, a discussion of the
place of Revelation, to which Brunner
makes all other standards amenable, and
on the other hand the vital function of
the Church in the process of the develop-
ment of personalities, comes within the
purpose undertaken by Dr. Brunner.
Another valuable chapter of this book

is (he informative and able introduction

by Dr. David Cairn.

This is an excellent book to read and
to study.

|§§ .

A. M. s.

;

Christianity and Morals, by Edward

Westermark. The Macmillan Co., pp.

427 with Index. Price $5.00. ..

This is another product of British

scholarship which adds great credit and

honor to an already honorable tradition

of painstaking and thorough erudition;

This book is truly an encyclopedia on

the subject of the ethical aspects of the

Christian religion, and yre dare to predict

that it will endure for many years to

come as a most able and authoritative

text. It is so rich and solid; it represents

such an accumulation of thoroughly docu-

mented material that the space available

i for this review does not lend itself to an

adequate summary or criticism.

Briefly speaking, the book may b®

divided into two parts. The first ten

chapters give us a view of the develop-

ment of the ethics of religion from Jesus

20 Five-Minute Sto

to be read to.chll

V. T. Pomeroy
At All Bookstores

The Beacon Press, Inc., 85
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through Paul, Augustine and the main
theological strands of the Christian Re-
ligion. This consideration of the Chris-
tian Ethics is preceded by about forty
pages, packed with fac|ts, of the ethics
of the primitive people.

The second part of this book deals
with the actual application of the Chris-
tian Ethical principles through the cen-
turies, which Dr. Westermark discusses
under the heads: "Regard for Human
Life,” "Economics,” “Slavery,” "Truth-
fulness,” “Marriage,” "Divorce,” “Sexual
Relations” and “Kindness toward Ani-
mals.” It is in the story of the impact of
Christian Ethics on the behaviour of man
in these various phases of human con-
duct that lies perhaps the most valuable
contribution of this book. There we have
a complete and fascinating record of the
influence of the Christian religion in the
history of the race.

This is a very important book which
will have a permanent place on the
shelves of our libraries.

A. M. S.

Resolved, by the Woman’s Missionary
Society of the Itta Bena Methodist
Church,

(1) That we, the members, shall al-
ways hold dear her memory, who beau-
tifully and devotedly lived for her Mas-
ter and went about His work untiringly;

(2) That we shall miss her, but bow
in submission to the will of Him who is
both loving and wise;

(3) That we extend our sympathy to
tne bereaved loved ones, praying that
through trust in God they will find grace
to sustain them in this sad hour;

(4) That a copy of these resolutions
be placed in the minutes, one be sent to
the New Orleans Christian Advocate, and
one to the family.

MR&. C. C. MOORE.
MRS. H. H. NABORS,
MRS. JOE PUGH.

RESOLUTIONS of respectANELKtVE T0 THE mem-
ory OF JO ENID

CARRUTH

n

loved members of our church and com-
munity and cherish the beautiful memory
of Jo. Many times she has sung with
her little friends ‘Til Be A Sunbeam for
Him, and truly she was a sunbeam of
God’s love, for she blithefully scattered
sunshine into the hearts of all who knew °

her. We cannot say, we will not say,
that she is dead,” for she remains a
shining example in our memory; be it
further

Resolved, that as we are thankful that
she was permitted to smile into our lives
for a while, we humbly bow In submis-
sion to God’s will, knowing it was best.We extend our sympathy and love to her
family and commend them to His infinite
care; be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family and a copy
to the New Orleans Christian Advocate
for publication.

Signed.
FRANCES SESSIONS,

Meth. Church School Sec
Kentwood, La.

Ii

IN MEMORY OF MRS. SARAH
COLEMAN HEARD

Whereas, on the sixteenth day of No-
vember, 1939, God called from our midst
our very beloved friend and co-worker,
Mrs. Sarah Coleman Heard; therefore be
it

Inasmuch as our heavenly Father, ii

His infinite wisdom, has called from ou:
midst little Jo Enid Carruth, who an
swered the summons Sunday, October 29
1939; be it

Resolved, by the members of th<
church school, that we realize the grea
loss of one of our most loyal and be

A man who attempts to read all the
new productions must do as a flea does—
skip.—Samuel Rogers.

Three per cent of the country’s adult
population have graduated from college,
and four per cent more have attended
some college.—Selected.

Lettering:' Name in gold on cover
three or more Bibles are
charge wit! be 15 cents for
and A-22 lettered free, one i

GJuMn&t £,@m, '^JUed/i Bitted.
NOTHING MORE APPROPRIATE THAN OUR NEW BIBLESWITH STUDY HELPS- “BOYS AND GIRLS AND THE BIBLE”

Edited by Our Own DR. C. A. BOWEN

service that will not b^foIgSttln^n^e^ eff^ct^f^c^^iTOriJ^
165 wil}/ender *

PrT^u,e if of j—FiTJnt Wsir* of *• B,ble
”
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Even in stubborn

cases, the tor*
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Christian Education
(These lessons are based on the International Uniform Sunday School outlines copyrighted

by the International Council of Religious Education and used by permission)

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
DECEMBER 17, 1939
By Dr. J. Ri Countiss

WHAT THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN IS

Matt. 13:1-53 (Matt. 13:3-8, 31-33,

44-46 printed)

Golden Text.—Incline your ear, and
come unto me : hear, and your soul shall

live.—Isa. 55:3.

Matt. 13 : 3 And he spake many things

unto them in parables, saying. Behold, a
sower went forth to sow;

4 And when he sowed, some seeds fell

by the way side, and the fowls came and
devoured them up:

5 Some fell upon stony places, where
they had not much earth: and forthwith
they sprung up, because they had no
deepness of earth:

6 And when the sun was up, they were
scorched; and because they had no root,

they withered away.
7 And some fell among thorns; and

the thorns sprung up, and choked them.:

8 But others fell into good ground, and
brought forth fruit, some an hundred-
fold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.

31 Another parable put he forth unto
-them, saying The kingdom of heaven is

like" to a grain of mustard seed, which
a man took, and sowed in his field:

32 Which indeed is the least of alf
seeds :. but when it is grown, it is the
greatest amof|g herbs, and becometh a
tree, so that the birds of the air come
and "lodge in the branches thereof.

33 Another parable spake he unto
them : The kingdom of heaven is like

unto leaven, which a woman took, and
hid in three measures of meal, till the
whole was leavened.

44 Again, the kingdom of heaven is

like unto treasure hid in a field; the
which when a man hath found, he hideth,

and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all

that he hath, and . buyeth" that field.

45 Again, the kingdom of heaven is

like unto a merchant man, seeking good-
ly pearls:

46 Who, when he had found one pearl

PREVENTS
COTTON RUST

REDUCES

of .great price, went and sold all that he
had, and bought it.

The kingdom of heaven defies human
definition. Jesus himself did not define
it, though he gave his life to explain it.

It is like unto many things but identical

with none. While in all ages some have
thought of it as limited to their own
tribe or race, church or creed, it tran-

scends them all and embraces all that is

good. It sweeps the past, the present, the
future. It is behind, ahead, within, about
us. It is internal, but is not I to be con-
fused with the dreamy mysticism that
exhausts itself in contemplation. It is ex-
ternal—but is much more than a highly
specialized type of human activity con-
forming to the customs of the time
through activities and courtesies de-
manded by friendship and neighborliness.
It is eternal, but is not to fee relegated
to a distant future state within jasper
walls and gates of pearl. It is where God
is—everywhere! It is fellowship with God
and with the godly of every age and sta-
tion. As internal it finds its fruit in the
external; as eternal it embraces all time,
including the present. No matter what,
phase or facet of the kingdom men may
contemplate, it is higher than their
thought and broader than their group.

The kingdom of heaven is like things
that are alive. It is organic, not inert;
dynamic, not static. The more noble and
vigorous the form of life with which it

is compared, the greater the number of
similarities. Being alive, it possesses an
unbroken connection with original life.

In that sense it is unchanging, but since
all living organisms are subject to growth
it is never quite the same today that it

was yesterday. It meets the needs and
satisfies the ideals of each succeeding
generation. It nourishes childhood, in-
spires youth, sustains manhood, and com-
forts age. It affords room and incentive
for every person to live at his best.

\ The kingdom originates with God and
is perpetuated through men. Four things
come from God as direct and uncondi-
tioned gifts-— seed, soil, sun and shower
'—all free without so much as asking.
Four things are required of men—sow-
ing, cultivation, harvesting and use, and
without this cooperation on the part of
men the marvelous gifts of a generous
God are in vain. The divine kingdom
depends upon human instrumentality.
God supplies all nedded power and
equipment, and We sin against him when
we imagine that he shows favoritism by
granting special aid in any age or sphere
on any basis except that of need and of
capacity for its use. As an earthly father
suits his gifts to infants, adolescents and
youth, so does God supply his bounty to
the needs of the small and the great, to
men and to angels.

Being alive, the kingdom will come to
its maturity as a seed makes leaf and
stalk and ear, or as leaven transforms
the unpalatable mass into wholesome
food. It will not come with the subtle
mystery of magic nor with the sudden
completeness of a mechanical explosion.
Its coming is neither local nor spectacu-
lar. We may well beware of alarmists
with their sensational shouts of, “Lo
here! Lo there!” Good men are forever
sowing good seed, some of which fall by
the wayside, some on stony places, some
among thorns, and some on good soil
Always some will prosper, grow and bear
fruit, even though there are differences
of yield on the good soil. We may never
be able to penetrate that darkness under
cover of which the enemy has sown tara
among the wheat, but it is not ours to-

judge, to condemn, uproot and cast out
Under the alchemy of God’s love it is

possible to transform personality, to
change the bad into good, to enter “the
land of beginning again” and start anew
As the nature of the kingdom is shown
by life, its worth is set forth under the

figures of a priceless pearl and of goodly
treasure, something

,
to be sought at the

cost of all earthly goods.

RE5INOL
Ge! wonderful Relief

from Pains of

DEMAND l

GENUINE

Bayer Aspirin

* When you suffer from headache,

ralgia, or muscular aches Capumn«>-
lieves your misery three different way

It quickly eases pain. Soothes ne .

. Brings delightful comfort.A atanaW-
:
headache sufferers forthejast^^c*^
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The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By. Edgar DeWitt Jones

THANKSGIVING

Mr. Jones

THE CHURCH
I believe in the church! The church

never has been perfect, was not in the
great old days of first century Chris-
tianity, could not be in

the nature of things. It

will never be perfect in

this world. It is made
up of men and women
and little children

drawn from every sta-
tion of society, strug-
gling toward the Truth
and Light.

I b e 1 ie v e in the
church despite its lim-
i t a t i o n s, handicaps,
weaknesses, complacen-
cies, strange inconsist-
encies. It is the only institution in the
world that provides a place where human
beings can regularly come together to
Worship God. It is the only institution
we know that seeks to provide for the
whole family spiritual and social needs
from childhood to old age.

I do not believe in the present church
as much as I believe in the church that
is to come, but my belief in the church
of the present is such as to lead me to
invest my life in it and to find an im-
mense satisfaction in a ministry that has
never attained my ideal. I conceive of
my ministry as within the church and for
the church in order that the church may
minister to all humanity.

I believe the church can only save its
life by losing it for Christ’s sake. The
church is a means, a road, and “the road
to heaven needs mending.” it is a school,
a comradeship. It is an agency of the
Spirit, an instrument of the Eternal. It
has changed through the passing years,
and will continue to change.

It will make mistakes. It may fail in
dreadful crises only to emerge again to
conquer when all seems lost. Even so, I
believe in the church with all its frail-
ties. I love the church for what it may
yet achieve in the long, long vista of
the coming centuries.

I like my job. .1 like it so much, esteem
the vocation so highly, that I regret my
inability to brings to it greater devotion,
more passionate yearnings, still^higher
ideals, everything that is good, true,
noble and worthful.
And if i had my life to live over,

wbat I do of the ministry, the
exacting demands made upon the preach-
J* }°gether with the inadequacies and
nandicaps °f organized Christianity, I

.

uid again choose the ministry as the
Place to invest my all.

(c) 1939 by Religious News Service.

By Rev. Vivian T. Pomeroy, D. D.

A hundred years ago a young man was
striding along the muddy lanes of a coun-
try district in England. His name was
Philip Henry. He was not ill-looking, and
the little wind blew through his hair,
for he carried his hat in his hand. He
was going from village to village,
gathering people together and preaching
to them. He was poor, but happier than
most men, for he knew in whom and in
what he believed; and people heard him
gladly.

On this late afternoon he strode along
the lanes of Cheshire. Ahead of him the
lights of the village came out one by
one. His heavy shoes were muddy; his
clothes were not the most fashionable;
his shabby cloak was thrown back, and
as he walked he sang.

In the village the people were already
streaming into the village hall, for they
knew that Philip Henry was coming. The
oil lamps flickered and smoked. The
numbers of people grew larger. Suddenly
there was a stir near the door. The great
man of the place came in, and with him
his young daughter, graceful and fair.
The village folk moved aside for them.
They both were much loved, for the
Squire—as the great man was called

—

was kindly and knew everybody. He had
a -greeting and a smile for everybody.
He was a stern man but good; and his
daughter was the light of his life.

Soon there was another stir, and young
Philip Henry came to the platform. The
mud was thick on his shoes; his strong
tall young body was lean; in his eyes
shone heavenly truth, and when he spoke
everyone listened, and as they listened
they saw another world brave and free
and new. The preacher called it the
Kingdom of God.

At the close of his speech Philip
Henry paused, looked down to where the
Squire sat, and his eyes met the eyes
of the girl there. Then one of those
strange and lovely things happened
which make real life more wonderful
than any fairy tale. Philip Henry and the
girl in that village hall knew that they,
were made for each other.
What followed was like a fairy tale,

too. For the Squire was rich and power-
ful, and he had other ideas for his daugh-
ter than to marry a poor wandering
preacher. And in those days, yon know,
fathers were fathers. Fathers had to give
permissions; they could say No, and one
had to obey them. For a long while the
Squire's daughter pleaded and wept, but
it was no use. All the time Philip Henry
stood by and was faithful.
Then it was that the girl said some-

thing which won. Her father had pointed
out to her that Philip Henry mtgfrf be

brilliant and good, but he was a stranger.

\

“We know nothing about him,” he skid*
“We do not know who he really is, whatf
his people are, or where he comes from"!
And the girl, looking up, said: “No,

I

Father, we do not know where he comes?
from, but we know where he is going—-fand I want to go with him.”
And she did go with him—with joy to

the end of their days.

Longer ago than a hundred years

—

much longer—brave people in old Eng-
land were about to set forth for the new
shores of America. There were some who
tried to dissuade them. “You are mad.
You know not what you are leaving. You
are leaving familiar places, home, Eng-
land.” And those valiant ones replied:
“We are leaving' home, and what lies
ahead we cannot see; but we know
where we are going.”
Later on, when New England had be-

come familiar and safe, the descendants
of those Pilgrams looked West, and re-
solved to beat a track through untrod-
den lands; and again some would have
held them back. “You are mad. You
know not what you are leaving—security,
shelter, home.” And the Valiant ones re-
plied: “We are leaving home and this
New England, and what lies ahead we
cannot see; but we know where we are
going.”

And today there is a wilderness of
ignorance and folly to be beaten through.
Some brave and adventurous minds must
reach beyond the facts of the moment to
the truths of tomorrow. And when you
have your splendid dream, some people
will say to you: “You are mad. You know
not what you are leaving. Stay on the
ground trodden by your fathers. Be safe.
Be as others are. Don’t think and dream
of any brave new world."
But you will see the light on the un-

trodden hills of the spirit, and reply;
“But I know where I am going.” And you
will go.

And maybe in the far-off days of the
future, people will celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing in America still free; and there will
be a richer note in their gladness be-
cause of you, and because of what you
loved with all. your life.

—

Reprinted by
special permission of the author and The I

Christian Register (Unitarian).

, Definitions not attributed to Webster:
Athletics—The excuse for modern in-

stitutions of higher learning.
Bacteria—Back door of a cafeteria.
College-bred—A four-year loaf, made

with father's dough.
Compliments—Lies in full dress.
Dtc.—The sign used to make people

think you know more than you do.
Pedestrian—A man who has two cars,

a wife, and a daughter.
Research—Getting things out of many

old books never read, and patting them
into a new book which nobody is going
to read.

Social Tact—Making people feel at
home when you wish they were.— Connotary, by Pollard.
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2107 Polk St, Alexandria, La.

The Monroe District met in an all-day

session at Delhi, on December first, for

Officers Training Day. Mrs. E. C. Gibson,

the District Secretary, presided. The
meeting opened promptly at 9 : 30 and a

Consecration Service was led by Mrs.

John B. Pollard. After a splendid talk by
the secretary, the work of the following

officers was discussed: “Presidents,”

Mrs. DeWitt Henry; “Treasurers,” Mrs.

iSt M. Collins; “Christian Social Rela-

tions,” Mrs. D. C. Metcalf; “Supplies,”

Mrs. A. R. Holloway; “Literature and,

Publicity,” Mrs. J. B. Pollard; “Spiritual

Life Groups,” Mrs. C. K, Smith; “Chil-

dren’s Work,” Mrs. C. P. ^Chisholm;
“Young Women’s Groups,” Waterproof;

“Baby Specials,” Mrs. E. B. Emmerick.

After a most delicious luncheon, served

by the women of the Delhi Society, an

“Open Discussion” was led by Mrs. Gib-

son, and the “Closing Meditation” was
most impressively given by Mrs. W. L.

Doss, Jr.

The “surprise feature” of the day was
the presenting of a Life Membership to

Mrs. E. C. Gibson, from the women of

the Monroe District. The presentation

was made by Mrs. Gilford Wright.*

* * *

Two zones of the Alexandria District

met in joint session on the last day of

November, for their Officers’ Training

Day program at the Pineville church. Be-

cause of the absence of both zone lead-

ers, Mrs. W. I. Townsend and Mrs. Jack

MIdyett, Mrs. Fred McRight served as

the presiding officer of the day.

The meeting was opened with a de-

votional service led by Mrs. J. I. Elliott,

after which Dr. R H. Harper, district

superintendent, conducted the Commun-
ion Service.

“The Church and World Peace” was
ably discussed by Mrs. T. T. Howes, of

Glenmora, and a story “The Paying of

Pledged," was told in a most stirring

manner by Mrs. . A. F. Lanier of Alex-

andria.

The next hour was given over to the

work of the two zones, which was led

by Mrs. H. V. Dunford, District Secretary.

Posters were displayed showing the

standing of each auxiliary.

At the noon hour the ladies of the

Pineville Society served a most palatable

luncheon. Group meetings were held in

the afternoon, when instruction in the

duties of the various offices was given

by Mrs. Dunford and Mrs. J. B. Pollard.

The meeting closed, with a Consecration

Service, which was led by Mrs. Pollard. *

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th St., Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. C. C. Clark, Conference Superin-

tendent of Publicity and World Outlook,

is urging us to remember that a sub-

scription to the World Outlook makes
a Christmas gift which lasts through the

year. She says:

“What more fitting way, could you find

to observe Christ’s nativity than by giv-

ing a year’s subscription to a magazine
that devotes all of its pages to the glori-

fication of God by telling of those who
so faithfully carry on His work through-
out the world? In doing this you will be
making a two-fold contribution. You will

be promoting education in your church
in all matters that relate to world re-

sponsibility of Christians, and further

you will make it possible for the Mis-
sissippi Conference to reach its quota of

subscriptions which we have not done
so far. Send in your subscriptions right

away and a beautiful Christmas card will

be sent to your friend telling of the
gift.”

Subscriptions are to be sent direct to

the World Outlook. 706 Church Street,

Nashville, Tenn.

* * *

The Central Zone, Brookhaven district,

held its fourth quarter’s meeting with
the Bethel auxiliary at Caseyville, with
seventy-five members and a large num-
ber of visitors present, among them the
pastor of every church in the zone and
the district missionary secretary. Mrs.
W. A. Coleman presided.

The theme of the program was “Build-
ing a Better World,” and Rev. R E. Case
led the opening devotional.

Mrs. J. C. Burrow, Conference Super-
intendent of Children’s Work, gave an
interesting demonstration pf the unit
“Christmas Around the World,” which is

to be used during December.

Rev. E. E. McKeithen presented stew-
ardship and Rev. J. L. Neil spoke of the
benefits which will be derived from the
Mortmain amendments.
At noon the hostess auxiliary served

lunch.

The afternoon session was opened with
a meditation led by Mrs. W. S. Colcote,
after which Mrs. C. C. Clark, Conference
Superintendent of Publicity, and World
Outlook, spoke on “The Value of Becom-
ing informed.” Mrs. Edna S. Hollinger
gave a review of the new Bible study
guide for the study of the Psalms, “Songs
of Zion,” and Mrs. E. E. McKeithen pre-
sented the work under her direction as
Conference Superintendent of Supplies.
The district secretary, Mrs. C. E. Mul-

lins, outlined the work for the closing
of the year.

* * *

The Pelahatchie auxiliary was hostess
to the fourth quarterly meeting of Zone
No. 5, Jackson district, with nine of the
thirteen auxiliaries represented. Mrs. R,
S. McLaurin presided, and Rev. Haugh-
ton led the opening devotional.

The district secretary, Mrs. H. M. Bul-

lock, led a discussion of the different

departments of the work and the plans

for the closing of the year, and each
auxiliary told of its work.

Mrs. McLaurin was re-elected zone

leader, with Mrs. W. H. Parman as sec-

retary.
* * *

The Tri-county Zone, Seashore dis-

trict, met' with the Escatawpa auxiliary

for its fourth quarter’s meeting, with

sixty members and several visitors pres-

ent, Mrs. C. A. Carrier presiding, and

Miss Katherine Arnold leading the devov

tional.

Mrs. R. Roberts spoke of “Christian

Education in the Home”; Mrs. Frank

Byrd on “Stewardship in the Church and

Community”; Mrs. John Cirlot on “The

Missionary Society As a Challenge to the

Young Women”; and Mrs. Emmett Goff

outlined briefly some of the changes in

the new Methodist Church and mission-

ary society.

Mrs. Carrier was made a Life Member

by the zone, the pin being presented by

Miss Ina Thompson.
The district secretary, Mrs. L. J.

Powei;, outlined the work for the closing

of the year.

* * *

The Prentiss auxiliary was hostess to

the Northeastern Zone, Brookhaven dis-

trict, for its fourth quarterly meeting.

Seven of the eight auxiliaries were rep-

resented and Mrs. E. A. Loftin presided.

An inspiring and helpful program was

rendered ' on the theme “The Home Real-

izing Its Possibilities.”

Mrs. E. E. McKeithen, Conference Su-

perintendent of Supplies, spoke of her

work, and the district secretary, Mrs. C.

E. Mullins, outlined the plans for closing

the year.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE
By Mrs. Ernest Moore

Malvina, Mississippi

My Dear Friends:

Our missionary theme for the year

been: “Widening Our Horizons.” As

year draws to a close I have been^

dering about your experiences,

imagine these experiences have

about the same for all of us.

Locally, we have widened our ho

as we found new places of ser

our homes, churches, communit*

have enlarged our interests as

tacted new people in the comm”"

assisted them in getting settle*
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adjusted in their church. It means a
great deal to new people to have a
friendly hand extended and it helps us in
many ways as we make new friends.
In our missionary program, our hori-

zons have been widened through the fine
study which has been promoted through
the Conference. We are learning more
and more about other people

j the ways
In which we are alike, and the ways in
which we are different. How interesting
it would be to be able to go to all the
places where our money has gone /this
year; to peep in on a day nursery and
watch the little children receive care and
food our money has provided; to go with
one of our rural workers for a day as
she visits in underprivileged homes, as
she takes a sick child to a doctor (some-
times actually helping with a tonsillec-
tomy), then on to teach a missionary les-
son or to assist in one of the many co-
operative projects which bring better liv-
ing conditions to the people; or to be
with one of our own Killingsworth girls
as they stand in places of great need in
China; or wouldn’t we like to take the
new $250.00 microscope to Dr. Lewis in
Africa! Of course we cannot really fol-
low our missionary dollars, but we do
know that as we increase our missionary
giving from year to year, our interests
increase, our influence increases, we
literally make it possible for “ these
things to be.”

Our spiritual horizons have been
widened in so many ways. First, through
the excellent Bible study which is done
in almost every auxiliary; then through
our Spiritual Life Groups, as they meet
from time to time and pray for definite
needs in their churches and communi-
ties. But 1 believe, most of all, our spirit-
ual horizons are widened through the
Dailly Quiet Hour, when we draw apart
for a little while to read, to meditate, to
search our own lives for the weaknesses
hat would hinder us as workers in His
Kingdom. And through our prayer lists,

J®
we bnnS Persons or needs to the

Tbrone m prayer. I am sure you find, as
oo, that we cannot pray for people or

projects unless we are willing to be def-
initely interested in them.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOrATP.

And so our year of “Widening Hori-
zons” has brought us many rich experi-
ences, and we live more abundantly be-
cause of this year of work, of study of
giving, of prayer.
May the Giver of every good gift bring

you rich treasures of love and peace and
joj, which come not in exchange for any
coin of the realm, but as a precious
heritage to missionary women.

Sincerely,

CORA R. RATLIFF.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
On June 14, 1874, at Warren, Ark., Lil-

lian Sue Anderson was born. At the age
of eighteen she was married to Mr. Joe
Davis, also of Warren, Ark. To this
union three children were born; two
boys, Frank Davis, residing in Warren,
Ark., and Bill Davis, residing in Jackson,
Miss.; and one daughter, Mrs. W. W."
Lufcy, of Good Pine, Louisiana. Mr.
Davis died in 1900. On June 28, 1904, she
was again married to Mr. H. Hill, who
survives her; also two children by this
union, Clifton Hill, of Leesville, Louisi-
ana, and Mrs. Eva Whatley, of Jena,
Louisiana, and a host of relatives
Friends numbered by the score mourn
her passing.

Mrs. Hill united with the Methodist
Church, South, at Hermitage, Ark., in
1914. In June, 1919, Mr. and Mrs. Hill
and family moved to Trout, Louisiana.
However, at the time of her death, she
was living in Good Pine, Louisiana.
Mrs. Hill had many lovable traits of

character, and was never happier than
when serving others.
On the afternoon of her passing she

had just prepared with her own hands
and served a lovely refreshment to a
group of friends who were quilting for
her. As she passed out of the room she
remarked: “I am feeling so much better
today,” and just then as she stepped in-
side the living room her body dropped to
the floor.

Surely God had said, “My child you are
weary and worn with the trials and
cares of this world, come to the. Father
for a season of rest.” Like a flash of
lightning the word was spread, and in
a few minutes everyone knew that all
that was earthly of Mrs. Hill was no
more.
The funeral was held in the little

Methodist church at Good Pine, La., of
which she was a most loyal member, just
at the Sunday School hour, 10 a. m.,
October 20th, by her pastor, A. Jerome
Cain, assisted by Rev. Mr. Coats, pastor
of Good Pine Baptist church,
message was beautiful in
iShV***™^*****n *

Trout, La., of which she was a charter
member.

“There are stars that go out in the dark-
ness,

But whose silvery light shineth on;
There are roses whose perfume still

lingers,

When the blossoms are faded and
gone.

“There are hearts full of light and of
sweetness,

When no longer their life current
flows;

Still their goodness lives on with the •

living,

Like the souls of the star and the
rose.

Her toils are passed, her work is done
And she is fully blest;

She fought the fight, the victory won,
And entered into rest.”

And whereas, the all-wise and Merciful
Master has called our beloved and re-
spected sister home; and
Whereas, having been a true and faith-

ful member of our chapter; therefore
be it *

Resolved, that Aseneth M. Green
Chapter No. 196, O. E. S., in testimony
of its loss, tender to the family of
our deceased member our sincere con-
dolence in their deep affliction, and that
a copy of these resolutions be sent to
the family, a “copy be spread on our
minutes, and a copy be sent to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

Respectfully submitted,

AMELIA DAVIS GALLAHER,
ANA BUTLER TANNEHILL

’

G. B. VALENTINE,
Committee on Resolutions.

A story is told of a young Polish girl
in a New York school who was asked to
write the difference between an edu-
cated man and an Intelligent man. She
summed it up thus: “An educated man
gets his thinks from someone else; an
intelligent man works his own thinks.”

—Selected.



THE LITTLEST ORPHAN AND OTHER
CHRISTMAS STORIES. By Margaret B.
Songster. Children, parents, and grand*
parents alike will enjoy these six Christinas
stories.. The book, bound in special gift bind-
ing suitable for gift presentation, includes:
The Littlest Orphan and the Christ Baby;
Reaching into Emptiness; Four Storied
Christmas; A Truce with the Years; Small
Things; In the Shadow. (260) $1.50

CHRISTMAS. An American Annual of
Christmas Literature and Art. Ninth An-
nual Volume. By B. E. Haugen, Editor.

Christmas Stories, Articles, Photographs, Art
Reproductions, Poetry, Carols, Legends, aisd

Yuletide Observances—all these are sldlfqBf

woven together, producing not only an amaz-
ing value for $1.00 but a gift much appre-

ciated and long treasured by anyone aad
everyone in the home. 72 pages, lO'/JxM,

inclosed in pictorial gift box. (242)

BLUE FLOWER. By Henry van Dyke. A collection
of some of the best stories of Henry van Dyke. The
contents are: The Blue Flower; The Source; The Mill;O. n _ _n . _ irr * »o M « . J
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Handful of Clay; TheLost Word; and The First Christ-
mas Tree. (92) ..$1.50

CHRISTMAS RECORD BOOK, No. G-963
A book we have all been waiting for. Nothing like it
has ever been published. There are several pages on
which to list the names and addresses of friends we
send cards to, and the same amount of pages for U
record of the cards we receive. Also space for the
gifts we send and receive, as well as other pages for
interesting birthday information. Combined with all
this, is some very beautiful sentiment on many of the
pages making this a very wonderful new Christmas
record book. Cloth binding. (116) . . ...... 50 cents

GENTLEMEN—THE KINC. By John Oxen-

ham . '
An inspiring interpretation of the

meaning of the life of Christ, written in
verse of exceptional dignity and spiritual
power. Eighteen exquisite line drawings by
Langford Jones. (83) 50 cents

1001 CHRISTMAS FACTS AND FANCIES.
By Carl Hottes. A unique book on the ever-
new subject of Christmas, including history,
legends, carols and their origin, recipes, dec-
orations, celebrations, Christmas cards, pleas-
ant superstitions, toasts. With over 100
excellent . illustrations from scratchboard
drawings by Lindsay Lockerby Field. (333)

$2.50

THE BIRDS’ CHRISTMAS CAROL.
A beautiful story for Christmas. It is a
Christmas classic that has been enjoyed by
thousands for a generation. (55) 75 cents

THE RED STOCKING AND OTHER CHRIST-
MAS STORIES. By Margaret Eggleston. A
collection of Christmas stories that may be
used in the home, church, .or school. All
these stories are true; some of them have
come out of the author’s experience, others
from friends. All are fundamentally true to
the Christmas spirit of sacrifice and service.
(50) $1.50

THE MASTER OF THE INN. By Robert
Herrick. One of the more popular of the
old Christmas classics, this story radiates the
Spirit of Christmas. (92) .75 cents

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! Selected by
Manley Jones. A colorfully illustrated book
of selected stories, poems, and rhymes about
Christmas. The subjects are those closest to
the ^child’s heart during those weeks before
Christmas, toys, Christmas trees, and Santa
Claus. Among the contributors are Gelett
Burgess, John Farrar, Gertrude Smith, Maud
Lindsay, and Clement Moore. Ages 3 to 6.

(55) $1.00

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. By Lloyd C. Douglas. This
delightful novelette by one of the most popular of living
novelists tells the story of five prosperous and widely
scattered brothers and sisters who return to the old
homestead prepared to celebrate Christmas by living for
a few days. as they had done in -childhood, remembering
the hardships and pleasures of those years. Handsomely
illustrated by David Hendrickson and filled with the
spirit of Christmas, it is the perfect . gift book for the
holiday season. (55) $1.00

AT CHRISTMAS TIME THE WORLD
GROWS YOUNG. By Amy Bruner Almy.
A book of Christmas Stories in which the
Christmas Carol finds a large place, for again
and again, the Story and Carol are naturally
interwoven. Each story is written to bring
Christmas actually into the mind and heart,
making the spirit of Christmas real and en-
joyable. A gift book suitable for a wide
range of readers, representing all ages from
childhood to old age. (87) $1.50

PRECIOUS JEOPARDY. By Lloyd C. Doug-

las.' This
_
Christmas story has a message

' of ' inspiration for everyone who wishes to
get the deepest satisfactions from life. (55)

75 cents

THE LIFE OF OUR LORD. Children’s Edition. By
Charles Dickens. Illustrated by Rachel Taft Dixon.
A simple retelling of the story of Jesus written by
Charles Dickens for his own children. The manuscript
was kept secret from the world for three-quarters of a
century and is now published in a beautiful edition for
the children of today. The book, 7%x9 s/2 inches in size,
72 pages, contains twelve full pages in color with twelve
additional illustrations in black and white. (47)

'50 cents

A CHRISTMAS CAROL AND THE CRICKET ON THE
HEARTH. By Charles Dickens. A beautiful edition of
these two famous stories printed from brand-new plates
on fine paper. Bound in deluxe cloth with gilt stamping
and with an embossed cameo set into the front cover.
Size, 5!4x8J4 inches. Wrapped in cellophane and in
a beautiful slip box. A wonderful gift book. (47)

69 cents

^J£.cTHE „
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I
MES RANC AND OTHERSTORIES. By Raymond MacDonald Aide*.

Fascinating stories with medieval settings. -

colorful and appealing. “Why the Chimes“an8 tells of a little boy whose small but
sacrificial gift proves greater than that of a
king s crown. This collection also gives the
story of The Knights of the Silver Shield* %and nearly a dozen other equally well loved
stories. (17) $1.50

^HY THE CHIMES RANC. By Raymo*Mn Aiden
.

#
I his famous story is dearly be*

loved of children. Parents welcome the book
in their homes as eagerly as do the little
ones.
It i-s immensely popular in kindergartens,
Sunday schools, and children’s rooms or li-
braries.
Sweet and wholesome, carrying a message of
a child’s self-sacrifice and tenderness for suf-
fering. (17) 75 cents

THE STORY OF THE OTHER WISE MAN.
By Henry van Dyke. Dr. van Dyke’s poetic
but reverent and tender imagination bee
created a story which lives and teaches a
moving lesson. It is probably the mort
famous Christmas story of our time. (50)

75 cento

THE MANSION. By Henry van Dyke,
John Weightman was a financier whose re*
ligion was an investment for future profit.
There is pathos and humor in this story of
a discovery he made on a certain Christmas.
It has been a favorite for years. (50) -

75 cents

SONG OF OUR SYRIAN GUEST. By WiU
liam Allen Knight. A beautifully written
booklet on the Shepherd’s Psalm. An ideal
gift booklet for individual or class use. At-
tractive paper cover in colored envelope.
(83) 35 cents

YULETIDE IN MANY LANDS. It would
be hard to find a more delightfully different
gift for friend or class members—and at the
cost of little more than a greeting card. In-
teresting Christmas observances, stories,
poems, photographs, carols; all illustrated
in many colors. Size, 10 3/jxl3%. 32 pages
of beauty! Complete with presentation en-
velope. (262) >

35 cents; 3 or more, 25 cents each

Kmfma

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nashville, Tenn. • Dallas, Tex. • Richmond, Va.



The Christ Child Speaks

Thiough smoke and noise and searing flame.
Past starving women, wounded men,
Back to the world at Christmas-time,
I try to come again.

More terrible than Herod’s sword,
Demonic death rips through the sky

—

They think it is some unknown child,
They know not it is I. *

No room, no shelter! Down the years
A lonely heart is made to flee;

Forth to some other Egypt fares
The selfsame refugee.

“Peace on the earth,” the longed for words
That each prophetic steeple tells,

But clashing armament drowns out
The whisper of the bells.

A cup of water freely given ...
Instead they cast me out to die,

Thinking it is some unknown child,

Not knowing it is I.

—Edith Lovejoy Pierce.

“Lose no opportunity of declar-
ing to all men that the Methodists
are one people In all the world,
and that it Is their full determina-
tion so to continue.”—John Wes-
ley, letter to Ezekiel Cooper, Feb.
1, 1791.

THE LIVING CHURCH
The universal joy of Christmas is cer-
ly wonderfuL We ring the bells when
ces are born, or toll a mournful dirge

' "ten Pass away. Nations have
M^

d
'i
et

J
er days

’ their carnivals and
, +k -

t once in the year and only
, the whole world stands still to cele-

advent of a life. Only Jesus of"®‘“ claims this world-wide', undying
-embrance.—Anon.

y B

PRAYER-BOOM TODAY
of another Christmas Day,

I Jesul %h
ks ** Thee

- Father of our
the wnr?rt

rlSt
'.
in

-

that Thou didst so

fie*
8 salva«°n

—Selected.

new Orleans, la. 1
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Wallet of the
A PRINCETON UNDERGRADUATE undertook

recently a survey of college graduate families. His
investigation shows that ministers, who have the
largest families of the college group, have an aver-
age of 2.30 children. The conclusion indicated seems
to be that the college student is convinced that his
kind should not be propagated, and that the con-
tinuance of the race depends upon the non-college
population. That the race is being perpetuated large-
ly by those of indifferent culture and intellectual helped to hasten
ability, is a matter of serious import.

LIQUOR DRINKING is said to be responsible forthe rejection of ninety-three thousand applicants ayear by insurance companies, according to a survey
recently conducted. The evidence shows that about
one out of five is rejected because of excessive
drinking, resulting in a loss of two hundred million
dollars of insurance that would otherwise be in force,
and resulting also in depriving dependents of a pos-

a career which drink has

HEART AND ARTERIAL DISEASES are said to

be responsible for nearly half of the death claim

money paid out by American insurance companies.

Such deaths have had a marked increase, especially

among men from forty-five to fifty-nine, according

to Dr. Henry Wireman Cook, of the Northwestern

National. Dr. Cook says that the cause of heart trou-

ble is often hereditary, but that such ailments are

promoted by nervous and emotional pressure. The

prevalence of heart ailments is greater among men

of substantial affairs than among those who lead

less strenuous lives.

IN THIjS ISLAND OF HAITI, economic and health
conditions are said to make American aid increas-
ingly imperative. The natives are the victims of
poverty, superstition and disease, and they need doc-
tors, nurses and missionaries. Four prevalent dis-
eases are.malaria, hookworm, typhoid and syphilis.

Ninety per Cent of the population are illiterate and
voodoo beliefs are common. In Port Au Prince, a voo-
doo priest poured kerosene upon a native woman,
who had been seized with a fit, and set fire to her,
burning her to death.
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EDITORIAL
~

NINETY YEARS AND A RENDEZVOUS
WITH 1940

Since 1850 the New Orleans Christian Advocate
has rendered faithful and effective service to Meth-
odism in this section, and since May 18, 1859, the
paper has been published at 512 Camp Street, where
its office of publication is today. In the list of its

editors will be found some of the most famous names
in the history of Methodism in the South Mc-
Tyeire, Keener, Packer, Galloway and others. Not
all of those who have had part in this noble ministry
enjoyed great ecclesiastical recognition, not all of
them have been great writers, but there has been no
offering of “strange fire” in any editorial censer.
All the editors have been men of conviction, and no
one of them left a shadow upon the distinguished
tiipod. The ideals of the Church have never been
compromised by the policy of the paper and, no mat-
ter who was at the helm, its steady aim has been to
promote the good of every reader. For these ninety
years The Advocate has enjoyed the respect
fidence of the business world. More than^once there
have been those who felt that this time-honored mes-
senger must “go the way of all the earth,” but no
one has yet been able to claim the distinction of hav-
ing intoned over its remains those words of melan-
choly lament which we associate with Christian
sepulture.

The next issue of the Advocate will present some
changes which we hope our readers may approve.
We are discontinuing a class of advertising which
we believe has subtracted from the effectiveness of
the church press. With this issue we come to the
end of the ninetieth year since its beginning. We
have no debts. We would not dare to say that we
have no enemies, but we have scores of friends who
love us and whose faith and confidence have made
possible all that has been achieved under the present
management. So, with a Thank you, a Merry Christ-
mas, and a Happy New Year, we write “finis” to the
volume of 1939, and in faith and hope we turn to ourw

rendezvous with 1940.

MELLIFLUOUS MIST AND MOONSHINER
About twenty-five years ago a representative min-

ister of another denomination said: “I will not assert
it to be a fact, neither will I deny it to be a fact that
somehow in the great unknown God will touch and
uplift every human heart.” It was a statement which
was theologically unrepresentative of his church and
was so daring in its implications as to create some-
thing of a sensation in the community where it was
uttered. But such speculative supposings have be-
come far more common in our day and the tragic
lack of certainty in our pulpits has created a congre-
gational tolerance of loose and subversive thought
and has inclined our people to surrender to the dulcet
sound of glittering generalities rather than to “con-
tend earnestly for the faith which was once delivered
to the saints.” *

We do not believe that such utterances come from
men who have reasoned themselves into repudiation
of God’s part in the experience of salvation. They
seem rather to indicate an adoption of catchy and
specious statements without justifying their rela-
tion to a consistent doctrine of Christian experience!
—the pose of the unthinking rather than the convic-t
tion of those who , have measured the meaning of
their gorgeous importation. We have no quarrel
with any statement so long as it squares with truth,
but we refuse to be stampeded by a sugar-coated
rationalism which deifies human intellect and culture
and minimizes revelation and God. We always feel
some apprehension when we hear a man speak apolo-
getically of the creative factors in the thinking and
the theology which gave to Christianity in America
one of its mightiest crusaders, and we find no relief
when such apology is followed by words which are
plainly intended to captivate the imagination and
not to feed the soul. We are not ready to break with
the history and the traditions of the Methodist
movement.
The primary message of our pulpit is too much

that of social reform with a cultural emphasis and
backed by a regimentation of the members for carry-
ing through the program as outlined. Pulpits thus
infected will not readily consent to rethink their



theology and return to doctrines which they do not
understand and for which they feel little hospitality.

Let it be understood, however, that whatever dis-

counts the divine element in Christian experience is

practically a plea for rationalism and that implies
the abandonment Of the great theological verities

which undergird the history of the Christian Church.
Be sure, also, that a gospel of mellifluous mist and
moonshine will not save a lost world.

ANDREW JACKSON WEEKS DIES
After last week’s issue of our paper was off

the press, news reached us of the death of Dr. An-
drew Jackson Weeks, editor of The Southwestern
Advocate, on the afternoon of December 12, follow-
ing a heart attack four days earlier. Dr. Weeks, who
was in his seventy-first year, served his church well
in many capacities and was often honored by his
brethren. We have not the material at hand for a
review of his long and worthy career, and we can
only lay a flower upon the grave of a friend whose
loyalty was always and in everything true and un-
failing. We share the sorrow of many friends
throughout the church for his untimely going.

FINALLY
Have you sent in a new subscriber for the New

Orleans Christian Advocate and nominated an old
preacher or the widow of a preacher for the one dol-
lar gift that has been offered. The offer ends on
January 1, so send the new subscription and name
the donor at once. Every subscription will count on
your quota and if you fail to take advantage of this
offer, you deprive some retired veteran of a little

of the comfort that he needs. Trinity Church, Rus--
ton, has sent in seventeen new subscribers on this
offer. Think what it would mean if our five hundred
preachers sent in such a list. This is dollar day for
our veterans. Any ne\y, subscriber secured on the
last Sunday in December must be sent immediately.

.

NO PAPER ON DECEMBER 28

Following our custom of recent years, no paper
will be issued on Thursday of Christmas week—
the issue that would ordinarily come on Dec. 28.
Please remember this and it will save your writ-
ing us for an explanation of the failure to receive
your paper.

ON HAYING A BIRTHDAY
By Dr. H. T. Carley

We had a birthday recently—to be exact, on the
thirteenth of December. An investigation reveals the

fact that the thirteenth of December of the year in
which we were born fell on a Friday. So, according
to the interpretation of those who believe in signs
omens, and the like, we entered upon life with a
double portion of bad luck.

But their interpretation is all wrong. We had the
good luck to be born into a good family—not rich in
this world’s goods, but with generous iAvestmentsm those treasures that are beyond the reach of tem-
poral depressions and that pay satisfactory divi-
dends throughout eternity.

We had the good luck to be born into a home
where God was not a theory, but a reality; where
love was not a profession, but a practice

; where cul-
ture was not a matter of etiquette, but a mode of
life; where education, was not an achievement, but
a process; where there were more good books in the
home-made bookcases than there w^re dollars in the
family till—where plain living was often an incon-

venience, but high thinking an abiding privilege.

We had the good luck to be sent to a Christian
college, where science and religion were not enemies,

but allies
; where the right to think for oneself was

recognized as a part of the college course
; where dis-

cipline was administered, not as an arbitrary exer-

cise of authority, but as a wholesome influence in

the educative process
; where godly men were as in-

terested in developing good character as they were

in maintaining a high curriculum.

We had the good luck to attend a theological semi-

nary, where technical preparation for the work of

the ministry went hand-in-hand with insistence upon •

personal fitness for so high a calling.

We had the good luck to have a country circuit as

our first appointment, where hard-working, straight-

thinking people listened to your sermon on Sunday*

thought about it during the week, and a month later

could quote your text and give you the outline of

the sermon. A poorly prepared discourse was as evi-

dent to them as a poorly cultivated field—and just

as interesting. 1

We had the good luck to marry a woman whose

beauty was the outshining of a golden soul, and

whose companionship has made the years seem all

too short. And we have a daughter that gladdens

our hearts every day.

We have had the good luck to make a lot of friends

along life’s way, and mighty few enemies (none th^
we know of)

.

We had the good luck to eat a fine dinner on oi

birthday, and to receive some kindly remembran—

including five dollars in cash.

The signs may be wrong—but don’t believe

them unless they turn out that way.
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MESSAGE FROM COUNCIL OF
BISHOPS

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

“In a world of turmoil and open con-
flict we wish to remind the people called
Methodists that they make due use of
the weapons of our spiritual warfare—
the reading of the Bible, prayer, medita-
tion, the assembling of. themselves in
fellowship for worship, and the ceaseless
striving to live according to the will of
God.

“To these ends we call upon me Meth-
odist Church throughout the world to set
aside Sunday, December 31, 1939—the
last day of the year—as a day of prayer.
We urge that in every Methodist Church’
in family worship, and in the prayers of
individuals, petition be offered:
“For the restoration of world peace.
“For the deepening of the spiritual life

of the Methodist Church.
“For the Methodist Advance about to

be launched in the Methodist Church.
“For the Church Universal.
“Let us not forget the prayer of adora-

tion and of thanksgiving to God for all
His mercies.

“Let Sunday evening be set aside for
the observance of Watch Night in each
Methodist Church, or at one or more cen-
tral points in each center of population,
according to the usage established by
Mr. Wesley and still held in honorable
observance amongst us.
“We trust that all Methodists will en-

ter heartily into the observance of the
Universal Week of Prayer being ob-
served among the evangelical churches
from Sunday, January 7, to and including
Sunday, January 14.”

GENERAL MISSIONARY
COUNCIL

First Methodist Church, Charlotte, North
Carolina, January 9-12, 1940

PROGRAM
JANUARY 9

Theme: The Methodist Advance
Morning

9:30 — Organization—Business—Elec-

tees

°f Secretary~Roli Call—Commit-

10; oo—The Nature of the Methodist
Advance—Bishop W. W. Peele,
10:45—The Aims of the Methodist Ad-

vance-Bishop E. H. Hughes.
Spiritual Element in the

^onard
h0dlSt Advance~~Bisll0P Adna W.

Afternoon

graiJnf ?J
eth°dist Advance and the Pro-gram of the Church—Bishop Clare Pur-

JANUARY 10

Theme: The Challenge of America
Morning

9:30—The Evangelistic Basis of Home
Missions Mrs. J. H. Spillman, Harrods-
burg, Kentucky.

10:15 What the Negro Expects of
United Methodism—Dr. M. S. Davage,
President of Clark University, Atlanta,
Ga.

11:00—The Gospel for the Whole Na-
tion Dr. T. D. Ellis, General Secretary,
Board of Church Extension, Louisville
Ky.

11.45 The Challenge of America

—

Bishop J. Ralph Magee.

Afternoon
ALASKA: Uncle Sam’s Final Frontier
A Moving Picture Travelogue, By Dr.

E. D. Kohlstedt, Executive Secretary,

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

Board of Home Missions and Church Ex-
tension, Philadelphia, Penn.

Night
A Pageant of Church Extension—Un-

der the direction of Dr. F. W. Mueller
Superintendent of the Church Extension
Department, Board of Home Missions
and Church, Extension, Philadelphia,
Penn.

JANUARY 11

Theme: United Methodism and the

~S

World Parish
-

" "
’ \

Morning
9:30—Unity in Missionary Administra-

tion Dr. Louis Wright, President of
Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio.
19.15 Creating a "World Consciousness

in the Church-Bishop Charles I* Mead.
11:00—The Women in the United Mis-

sionary Program—Mrs. J. D, Bragg, St.
Louis, Mo.
11:45—A View of Europe— Bishop

Corresponding Secretary, Board of For-
eign Missions, New York, N. Y.

2 . The Conferences and Churches In
the United Missionary Program—Dr. W.
G. Cram, General Secretary, Board of
Missions, Nashville, Tenn,

Night >4

The World Mission of Methodism—
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt and Bishop Edgar
Blake. ^

JANUARY 12
Theme: A New Emphasis on Missions

Morning

9:30—The Missionary Emphasis in
Christianity—Dr. J. M. M. Gray, Presi-
dent of American University, Washing-
ton, D. C.

10:15 A New Missionary Emphasis in
United Methodism—Bishop H. Lester
Smith.

11:00—Methodist Missions and theWar—Bishop Raymond J. Wade, Stock-
holm, Sweden.
11:45—Reports and Business.
Adjournment.

‘OUR POSSESSIONS—OUR
LIVES—OUR PRAYERS»»

The president of the Consistory of the
Reformed Church in Paris, Professor A.
N. Bertrand* addressed a message to the
ministers and members of the Church at
the outbreak of the war, from which we
quote ;

®

For two oppressive weeks we have
been sustained day after day by the hope
that the international difficulties might
receive a peaceful solution. Today we
know that the churches and their mem-
bers are entering upon a period of na-
tional and individual trial of which no
man can forsee the duration. The will to
love which God has set in the hearts of
men, by the preaching of the Gospel and
the sacrifice of the Savior, has been mis-
understood or denied by a world in-
capable of enduring the primacy of spirit-
ual values.

But it is not in the power of any man
to expel this will to love from our hearts
as believers: when peace Is driven from
the world, the Church of Jesus Christ
and the hearts of Christians must be its
la&t refuges; in them there must reign
at all times the holy will which, through-
out the terrible tribulations of war, pre-
pares the harvest of eternal peace.
?We will, share with our fellow-

countrymen all the sacrifices which the
situation demands. Including those the
menace of which we hardly dare to en-
visage; but to that gift of our posses-
sions and our ^ves we will add the offer-
ing of our prayers, remembering that to
prq.y muchria not to speak much, or thinfc-

mt^ch, but to love much, give much, an^j
expect much of the God of Jesus Christ,
Do not let the flock of the Savior fee
scattered; it is to him that It belongs to
recall to those who suffer that
wil| not always reign and that those mh

a

puti their trust in God will not fee
‘

pointed.”—International Christian
and| Information Service, Geneva.

.



Conference News and Personals

Mrs. J. E. Oakey, who has been living

at Forest, Miss., will Spend the winter
with her daughter at 233 Kenner Ave.,

Jackson, Miss.

Rev. David M. Ulmer writes that he is

looking forward to a great year on the
Lena charge, Mississippi Conference.
This is his third year to serve that peo-

ple.

Rev. J. A. McCormack wired the Ad-
vocate on December 12 that his church
at Abbeville, La., refused to wait until

Christmas and had raised their super-
annuate quota in full.

Rev.
-

A. S. Byrd, whose former address
was Escatawpa, Miss., is now located at
531 S. Lawrence St., Montgomery, Ala.,

and his friends may reach him at that
address.

Rev. W. W.
x
Perry writes that he has

been well received at Donaldsonville. La.,

and that the people have exerted them-
selves to make the parsonage comfort-
able. Bro. Perry is looking forward to a
good year on his new charge.

Rev. T. J. Holladay, the new pastor at
Lake Arthur, La., was delayed about a
week in getting to his charge owing to
circumstances which he could not con-
trol, but he is now on the ground and.

at work in characteristic manner.
''

Rev. W.. R. Lott, of the Corinth Dis-
trict, is making a systematic and serious
attack upon his total program of work for
the year. We appreciate his thoughtful-
dess in sharing with others any plans
which he feels may be helpfuL

Bro. L. H.T3ay, father of Rev. E. W.
Day, whose home Wras near Jena, La.,

died in a hospital at Pineville on Sunday,
Dec. 10. He was seventy-three years old,

had lived a good life and came to the
end in the triumphs of the faith by
which he had walked through the years.

Rev. W. R. Lyons, the new. pastor at
Oil City, La., favors us with a copy of
his church calendar. The calendar shows
that Bro. Lyons is making a systematic
approach to the program of work for the
year, and indications are that he is re-
ceiving an enthusiastic response.

Rev. G. H. Ledbetter reports that he
was cordially received on the Booneville-
Wheeler charge. He is much encouraged
over the outlook and the people have
been very thoughtful in their efforts to
make the parsonage comfortable for him
and his family.

Dr. M. L. Smith, President of Millsaps
College, writes that they had one of the
most helpful series of sermons for Re-
ligious Emphasis Week that he ever
heard on such an occasion. Dr. Marshall

Steele, of Highland Methodist Church in
Dallas, was 'the preacher.

Rev. Frank A. Matthews reports that
he is on the field at Vinton, La., an ap-
pointment to which he was assigned af-
ter Conference. He is very happy in the
cordial reception which he has received,
the splendid response at the church serv-
ices, and the outlook for a great year.

A letter from Rev. J. D. Wroten, pas-
tor at First Church, Columbus, says that
for some months Bro. J. T. Quinnelly has
been failing in health. We regret to learn
this and we hope that our faithful friend
and Advocate representative may soon
be entirely recovered. *

We appreciate a message from Miss
Maggie Ledbetter, of Crawford, Miss.,
whose interest in the Advocate is such
that she reads it throughout. We hope
that each week she may find upon its

pages some helpful and inspiring mes-
sage.

Rev. Alonzo Early, who was retired at
the last session of the Louisiana Confer-
ence, writes that he will spend several
weeks at Prairie Point, Miss. The Advo-
cate will bear to him the news of the
Conference during his Mississippi so-
journ.

v Rev. C. A. Nortiungton, who did a
splendid wdrk‘ at ,Verona, Miss., has re-
ceived a cordial Welcome from his new
congregations at ' Dublin and Mattson.
Bro. Northingtpn says that they not only
fill his pantry but they keep it filled. The
parsonage has been re-decorated since
Conference at an expense of $250.

The editor acknowledges receipt of an
invitation to share in the celebration of
the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage
of Rev. and Mrs. James G. Galloway, at
noon on December 26, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A Davenport, of Newton,
Miss. We regret that we cannot share
this happy occasion for we have no
friends more delightful and worthwhile
than these.

Rev. Howard E. Pfost bade goodbye to
a host of warm friends at Greenwood,
La., and received from his new congre-
gation at Pineville a most cordial wel-
come. He says that manifestly the light
is green following the splendid pastorate
of his predecessor. Rev. H. N. Brown.
His youngest daughter, Adona Jeanette,
a freshman at L. S. U., is home for an
operation for appendicitis, and both the
patient and the family will be remem-
bered in these days of anxiety.

The church which says it cannot do
good for lack of money is working with
the wrong tools.

JURISDICTIONAL CONFER-
ENCES, PLACES AND

DATES

Southeastern, May 22, place not se-
lected.

South Central, May ^28. Oklahoma City
Northeastern, June 18, Atlantic City

'

Central, June 21, Sit. Louis.
North Central, June 26, Chicago.
Western, July 9, San Francisco.

TO ALL CONFERENCE TREAS-
URERS IN THE SOUTH

CENTRAL JURIS-
DICTION

In the absence of any direction from
the Uniting Conference as to who should
serve as treasurers for the expense fund
of the Jurisdictional Conferences, ft was
agreed at a recent session of the bishops
of the South Central Jurisdiction that the
following procedure should be observed.

All payments on apportionments for

Jurisdictional Conference expense made
to churches of the former Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and of the
former Methodist Protestant Church, are

to be sent to Mr. Lovick Pierce, Cokes-

bury Book Store, 1910 Main Street, Dal-

las, Texas. Payments from churches of

the former Methodist Episcopal Church
will be made to Dr. W. C. Hanson, Meth-
odist Book Concern, 1121 McGee Street,

Kansas City. March fifteenth has be$)

set as the final date for these remit'

tances. Payments for General Conferee
expense will be made to the treasurorf

that have formerly been designated.

WILLIAM C. MARTIN,
Secretary.

NEED FOR RELIGIOUS
JOURNALS

A declaration that “the country needs

religious journals more today than in the

time when they were at the summit of

their influence,” was made in an editorial

in the Boston Herald lamenting the

suspension of the 188-year-old Christian

Register as a journal of opinion.

“After 118 years of continuous Pub-

lication,” the editorial states, “the Chris-

tian Register, the official organ of the

Unitarian Church, is confronted by bank'

rufitcy and is to cease publication as

‘journal of opinion.’ . . . Yet the couri

needs these religious journals more

day than in the time when they

the summit of their influence.”

—American H‘

m



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD

WILL TO MEN” WHEN IN NEW ORLEANS
SHOP AT HOLMES
New Orleans Oldest and Best

Department Store
CANAL STREET N. f> t.a

On Judean hills one bright and starry
night,

Faithful shepherds with hearts devoid of
fear;

With thoughts of home and loved ones
far away.

Heard the voice of angels singing loud
and clear:

“Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men, for
on this day,

Unto you is born a Savior.,, Christ the
King!”

The only birth to be heralded from God’s
own throne.

While all the world with peace and glad-
ness ring!

ouijj conference, our church, and our
Christ to reach the highest possible de-
gree of success this year.

MISSISSIPPI CHILDREN’S
HOME SOCIETY

The shepherds lift their eyes in trem-
bling fear.

To see the gorgeous curtains of Heaven
rolled away

By God’s own hand, while angels sing
with sweet accord:

"Glory to God in the highest for this
great and glorious day!”

They leave their flocks with deepest
faith and hope.

To travel far to the babe of royal birth;
And when they see Him gently turn

away,
To sing His praises far throughout the

earth

!

(MRS.) ELBA EADES HOGUE,
Pace, Mississippi.

Plans adopted at First Quarterly Con-
ference, Rev. F. L. Looney, pastor:

Definite Obectives in Each Church
School

1. Each church school to send fourth
Sunday offerings to Conference Execu-
tive Secretary of Church Education.

2. Workers in each children’s division
organized for more efficient work with
the children.

3. Afford the young people of the
church greater opportunity to help in
carrying out the program of the church,
Charge-Wide Objective for the Year
1. Put name of each church on or near

the building so that it can be identified
easily.

2. Build new church at Oak Grdve
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to the generous people over the state,

who have been so liberal in making a
contribution to this cause. “It is more
blessed to give than to receive. He that
giveth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord.”

Sincerely yours,

JNO. L. SUTTON,
Stipt., Miss. Children’s
Home Society.

THE PREACHER AND HIS
BIBLE

By Raymond Calkins

To the neglect of the Bible may be
traced many of the shortcomings of the
pulpit. Too much of modern preaching
has lost touch with the Bible. It does not
talk in Bible language, it does not deal
with Bible themes* it does not proclaim
the Bible message. Yet to understand
and to utter the message of the Bible is

the unique function of the Christian
preacher. The Bible is the charter, the
constitution, of the Christian faith. To
know it, to be through and through fa-
miliar with it, to understand what it has
to say for its time, for our time and for
all time—this is the indispensable equip-
ment of the true preacher. I^e must know
the origins of Bible religion, be able to
follow all the slow and gradual develop-
ments of the idea of God in T)ld Testa-
ment law and prophet, understand the
rich soil out of which sprang tihe Gospel
announced by Jesus, be saturated with
the truths of that Gospel and clearly
grasp its implications as set forth in the
later New Testament for the future
moral life of man. To understand all of
this and to announce it in thought-forms
and in language which people can under-
stand, and to apply it in modern prob-
lems, this is Christian preaching. It is

God calling to men and it is giving to
people the eternal and immutable truths
Without which they cannot live, without
which human society cannot permanently
endure.

So much that goes by the name of
preaching is not really preaching at all.
It is good talking, it offers good advice,
it advances sound morals, it comments
helpfully on personal and social prob-
lems. But it lacks the authentic note of
Christian preaching, which is the repro-
duction of the Bible message with its
dominant themes of justice and of grace.
All great preachers have been Bible
preachers. Run over the titles of Spur-
geon’s sermons: “The King’s Highway
Opened,” “The Treasures of Grace,”
“Faith Illustrated,” “Christ Trium-
phant”; or of Beecher’s sermons: “The
Golden Net,” “They Have Their Reward,”
“The Narrowness of the Gospel,” “The
Reproach of Christ.” Then contrast these
with sermon topics which one finds in
the newspapers or on the church bill-
boards, and one detects at once the fatal
defect in much modern preaching. It is
facile, brilliant, helpful, but it is not the

profound re-utterance of the essential
message of the Bible.1

_

Many preachers, because they desire to
be modern, feel that they must not be
too closely bound to the Bible, which is
ancient. As a matter of fact, the Bible is

both ancient and modern. Its message is

essentially timeless. What went on in the
family of Jacob is going on in many a
modern home. Many a man today can re-
peat as his own the confessional of tho
Psalms. After they are disentangled from
temporary, historical and political details,
the messages of the prophets, major and
minor, have almost startling relevancy
to the problems of our time. Everything
that seems archaic in the preaching of
Paul is like a fly-speck on a page which
teaches the only ethic that can meet the
issues that vex our modern world. Even
the Book of Revelations, of which most
preachers rarely use more than two chap-
ters, rightly understood sounds a trum-
pet call to faith and fortitude which we
sorely need today. Only the Bible is able
to deal adequately with modern problems.
Its solution of them will not be .secular
or intellectual or wrought out by the
schemes and wit of men. It will be
grounded in the very word of God. No
other era in Christian history so needed
Bible preaching. We need to listen once
more to the voices of prophets, of her-
alds, of apostles, who are announcing
not the theory of a day but the Truth
which came to them as a fresh revela-
tion of the Will of God. Above all, we
need to hear afresh the Voice of Jesus.
The preacher who allows his uncertain-
ties concerning the authenticated words
of Jesus to prevent him from proclaim-
ing the essential Gospel as it is in Christ,
is unworthy of his calling.

Bible preaching never runs dry or
grows thin. The Bible is indeed a well
of living water into which the preacher
may dip his bucket and find it always
full to overflowing. The topical preach-
er, the one who is always hunting for a
‘theme/ who draws his inspiration from
secular literature or current events, may
find himself cudgeling his brain about
next Sunday’s sermon. But never the
Bible preacher. Out of his knowledge of
it, out of his deepening familiarity with
it, out of constant fresh reading and
study of it, there comes increasing
wealth of material, all of it fitted to what
the preacher knows to be the- immediate
and pressing needs of those to whom he
is commissioned and privileged to preach.
There are never Sundays enough in the
year for the Bible truths that clamor for
utterance.

Only by Bible preaching will the aver-
age -congregation be made familiar with
their Bibles. Many, if not most, church-
going people still read their Bibles, and
with portions of it they are familiar in
certain parts of it they are much at
home. Yet there are whole areas of the
Scriptures, Old and New Testaments
alike, into which they seldom venture

because they so soon get lost vw
cannot find their way through so mlthat is obscure, out of date, out o75
lation to anything that they know l
care about. They do not see what “Z
ligion there is in the book of Esther
or the Song of Solomon, in the v5
geance which seems to form the ofr
content of Obadiah and Nahum, in Z .

sacerdotal analogies of the Epistle to
the Hebrews. or the turgid message of
Jude. Right here lies the opportunity
bf the Bible preacher. He will clearaway the debris of the temporal, reveal
within the truth that is eternal, and open
up before his grateful hearers new0

^

spacious pastures of delight of the exist-
ence of which they were not aware
Without becoming didactic, and never
neglecting the spiritual truth which is

the body of his sermon, the preacher, in
brief historical or literary introductions,
can give his hearers useful information
about the Bible which they might be a

1

long time in discovering. And the people
are interested.

Above all, such preaching will drive

the people back to their Bibles. They
will take them up, and read and under-
stand portions of them which they had
never known. A college student after

church was found reading the Bible. Per-

haps bis host ought not to have been

surprised by the sight, but he was. Peel-

ing that some explanation was in order,

the boy said : t “I wanted to see how the

preacher got all that out of it.” Probably

he was not the only one who took up bis

Bible that day. Such preaching is giving

the Bible back to the people. For too

many it is a chained book as it was be-

fore the Reformation.
Sometimes the preacher will take ah .

entire book, like Ecclesiastes, or one of

the minor prophets, or Philemon or Reve-

lation, and uncover the profound troth

that lies within it. Those sermons on

Bible books are likely to be-among those

longest and most gratefully remembered

by the congregation. Sometimes he wfll

take a chapter like the tenth of the Book

of the Acts, or one of the Psalms, or the

thirty-seventh of Ezekiel, and expound it

Or again he will take one of the match-

less Old Testament stories, or a story

from the Gospels, and re-tell it in the

light of its eternal meaning. All such

preaching is interesting; it is also fructi-

fvine- Tt tminhp.s nn the nermanent is
-

CD

fying. It touches on the permanent

sues in life.

The question of how to interest girls

and boys in the Bible, how to give than

a working knowledge of it, is one that

is Vexing our leaders in religious educa-

tion. They are doing their best, and all

kinds of Bibles of a kind to interest

children are coming off the press. But is

it not too much to expect that our cbn-

dren should be avid for the Bible while

their parents are ignorant of it or

ferent to it? And is it not too mu

expect that adults should be in-

about recovering their Bibles



THE SICK OF HATTIESBURG
DISTRICT

uear Dr. Duren; The year has started
well in the program of the new church
throughout the Hattiesburg District.
Practically all of our pastors have set-
tled down and the work is progressing,
under their leadership,

'

There is a great deal of sickness
through our district, much of which is
of a serious nature. Among this num-
ber is our dean of the ministry of this
district. Dr. J. T. Leggett, who is re-
covering in the Methodist Hospital from
a very serious attack of pneumonia. His

In the New Testament every Christian
is a “saint,” for every Christian, how-
ever imperfect, lives in conscious fellow-
ship with God in Christ; but in later
days the word “saint” has been kept for
outstanding Christians. In the Calendar
of the Roman Church these last are re-
membered on All Saints’ Day, which falls
on November 1; but, as though the
Church were conscious that there are
multitudes of other' “faithful dead,” No-
vember 2 is All SOuls’ Day. On one day
the Church remembers to “praise famous
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preacher gives them no assistance and
sets them no good example as a student
of the Bible? Or there are our devoted
and indispensable church school teach-
ers, whose knowledge of the Bible, ac-
cording to their own confession, is woe-
fully inadequate to their task. What Can
be done for them? Special fnid-week
Bible lectures can be given which only
a fraction of the teaching force will be
able or willing to attend. They are busy
people. There are many demands on their
time. This applies also to Summer Con-
ferences and occasional Seminars. But if

the teacher in the church school receives
a steady diet of Bible preaching, and is

instructed by the teacher in the pulpit,
thus gaining not only information about
the Bible, but also the ability to use prin-
ciples by interpretation and application,
then the problem may not be solved but
it becomes less acute.

If we can put Bible truth into the
hearts of our girls and boys, we shall
religiously be doing our best for them.
To do this, it is necessary first to make
it a living book for parents and teachers.
And here the preacher must be the teach-
er. Thus the Bible preacher is not only
being true to his mission, solving his
own homiletical problem, feeding the
people, but he is performing an indis-
pensable service in helping to lay a solid
foundation for the religious education of
the youth in our modem world. Is any
further justification of Bible preaching
needed?—Advance.

FATHER OF REV. B. C. TAYLOR
DIES

Just as we go to press notice comes to
us of the death of Mr. J. F. Taylor, father
of Rev. B. C. Taylor, of First Church,
Alexandria, La. Bro. Taylor lived at Dres-
den, Tennessee, and he had been ill for
some time. Early Sunday morning a
message came saying that he was sink-
ing rapidly, and during the hour of the
morning service another message came
announcing that he had died. The Advo-
cate and its editor join with many friends
in sympathy for Bro. B. C. Taylor and
his family in the sorrow which has come
to them.

recovery is slow but we trust will be
permanent. We also have had admitted
to the same institution our dear brother,
J. W. Thompson, a superannuate of Col-
lins, who is quite ill, and Mrs. O. B.
Matheny, of the Matherville community,
widow of the late O. B. Matheny and
mother of Robert Matheny, pastor of the
Hattiesburg circuit. She is suffering with
blood poison in her right hand, but is
much improved.
Saturday night Brother Ira E. Wil-

liams, pastor of Main Street Church, car-
ried his son Ira, Jr., to the Methodist
Hospital for an emergency appendix
operation and he is quite ill at this writ-
ing. Bro. and sister W. S. F. Tatum are
both confined in the hospital, and Mother
Tatum, as she is affectionately known in
this city, is also very ill at this time.

W. B. ALSWORTH.

THE GREAT CLOUD OF
WITNESSES

The Greek word translated “witness”
is our word “martyr,” and means a man
who gives evidence. Throughout his
eleventh chapter the writer to the He-
brews is “calling evidence.” He calls
Abraham to witness that a man who has
faith in God knows how to face “the fu-
ture all unknown,” for Abraham was a
man who "went out not knowing whither
he went.” He calls Moses to give evi-
dence that a man who “forsakes all” at
God’s call, succeeds. He calls the Widow
of Zarephath and the Woman of Shunem
to witness, women who “received their
dead by a resurrection,” but he recalls
too the nobler mother whose story is
told in the seventh chapter of Second
Maccabees—who encouraged her seven
sons one by one to die in torment rather
than say one disloyal word, knowing that
for them there would be a “better resur-
rection” than just to come back here,
like the boys at Zarephath and Shunem.
But the whole tale of witnesses daunts

the writer—“What shall I more say. . .
?”

Then he remembers that these Old Testa-
ment “elders” had not, like his readers,
“received (the fulfilment of) the prom-
ise.” ^They had been faithful without
Christ! They could not “look unto
Jesus.” Shall not Christians, with their
perfected privilege, “run with patience
the race that is set before” them? Shall
we not do so now?

men, but on the second she recollects
that “some there be which have no
memorial.”

WHEN SAM JONES PREACHES
“In the good year of 1877, Sam Jones

lit down in this veritable town of
Thompson, and began to go for the devil
and his angels in a manner which was
entirely new to said devil; also new
to said angels.

“Some one happened to remark in my
hearing that there was a little preacher
up at the Methodist church who was
knocking the crockery around in a live-
ly style, and who was dusting the jackets
of the amen corner brethren in a way
which brought the double grunts out of
those fuzzy fossils.

“I was not ravenously fond of ser-
mons. When I heard the same common-
places droned out in the same lifeless
manner, it requires politeness to keep
down yawns and nods. I didn’t yawn the
day I went to hear Sam Jones.

“There he was, clad in a little jump-
tail coat, and looking very little like the
regulation preacher. He was not in the
pulpit. He was right next to his crowd,
standing within the 'railings, and almost
in touch with his victims. His head was
down, as if he was holding on to his
chain of thought by the teeth, but his
right hand was going energeticallv up
and down, with all the grace of a pump-
handle. And how he did hammer the
brethren! Ho* he did peel the amen
corner! How he did smash their
solemn self-conceit, their profound self-
satisfaction, their peaceful copartnership
with the Almighty, their placid'6 convic-
tion that they were the trustees of the
Newi Jerusalem! After a while, with
solemn. Irresistible force, he called on
theim to rise in public and confess their
shortcomings, and kneel for divine grace.
“And they knelt With groans and

sobs, and tears, those bell-wethers of
the flock, fell on their knees and cried
aloud in their distress. Then what? He
turned his guns upon us sinners. He
raked us fore and aft. He gave us grape
and canister and all the rest. He abused
us and ridiculed us; he stormed at us
and laughed at us; he called us lop-eared
hounds, beer-kegs and whiskey soaks.
He plainly said that we were al hypo-
crites! and liars, and he intimated most of
us would steal.WQl

Oil, we had a time of it, I assure you.
For six weeks the farms and the stores
were neglected, and Jones, Jones, Jones,
was the whole thing.
“An4 the pleasantest feature of the

entire; display of human nature was the
marked manner in which the ‘amen
corner brethren’ enjoyed his flaying of
us sinners.

“W^ll, the meeting wound up, the com-
munity settled back into its old ways—
but it has never been the same com-
munity since. Gambling disappeared
loud profanity on the streets was beard
no more, and the barrooms were run out
of the country.”—Tom Watson,
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“THE GIFT OF CHRISTMAS”
By Louise Tucker

Of all the gifts which have ever been
given,

The greatest was sent to earth from
heaven;

A little Babe in His mother’s arms,
Who for the world doth hold great

charms.

His birth was announced by an angel so
fair,

Who was joined by an heavenly host in
the air;

They sang of “Peace on earth, good will

to men,”
A world that might be freed from sin.

The gift of Christmas is so very rare,
Yet, all who will may have a share;
Then into our hearts let the Baby Jesus

come.
To live and to grow—forever at home.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
By Rev. James H. Pelts

Whatever the game, if it is “played up
to the hilt,”—not “down to the gutter”-

—

it has something to commend it. Barroom
atmosphere always and everywhere, by
whatever name, “plays down to the gut-
ter.” *

The contrast is at least interesting
when a million dollar necklace swings
from a fifteen cent neck.'

A man’s respect for others may easily
be measured by his respect for himself.
Apropos, the lower one’s standard for
himself the lower his standard for others.

- The gradual destruction of our home
life is among the most serious of our
problems.

I was told recently of a western man,
whose fortune approximates eight million
dollars, who is miserable because he has
nothing to do. If he lived in the South
he might join the knot-hole gang and
learn to spit accurately ten feet.

When a good man has the unhappy
knack of doing the right thing the wrong
way, there is enough of criticism to
largely nullify the good he would do.

A thank you that sounds like a potato
grater in action is not conducive to
smiles or special heart-warming.

Scattergood Bains says; “Troubles, are
like babies, if you nurse them they grow.”
Sure. And babies are like . troubles, the
more you doddle them the worse they
are.

Just a few steps between the good
cheer ( ?) of the drink shop and the bad

XT 1 11 • _ Tcheer of the breadline.

A cat-like individual is one who, when
rubbed the wrong way, acts the equiva-
lent of “PHUTT!”

Modern war is Baron Munchausen ly-
ing intensified by the survival of the
strongest.

The man who thinks he is temperate
because, he controls any desire for strong
drink has another think coming if he’
fails to control his tongue or his appe-
tite.

“If wishes were horses beggars would
ride.” Perhaps. And if wishes were auto-
mobiles beggars would be killed in
wrecks.

True or false? Complaining and criti-
cising will cure most of life’s ills.

Radio l singing gives double emphasis
to a‘yesterday question-V‘Who told that
old sister she could sing?

A DANGEROUS SITUATION

One morning last week a telegraph of-
fice called the home of the editor, but
when told that the editor had gone to
his office no report was made except to
ask that the aforesaid editor call the
telegraph office at once. The telephone
message was relayed *to the office and
the editor replied in breathless haste. To
the inquiry, he heard in conventional so-
prano, “Just a minute.” A minute later
in a deep bass came the inquiry, “Are
you Doctor W. L.Duren?” Being slightly
reassured on that point, he eased up to
what was manifestly a very delicate sit-

uation. He said, “I have a telegram from
J. A. McCormack,” but just then the
strain of awful uncertainty overcame him
and he digressed by asking, “Do you
know anybody in Abbeville?” The editor
then told him that he had a slight ac-
quaintance with the reported sender of
the message. Then, with desperate resig-
nation and manifestly painful apprehen-
sion, he read this message over the tele-
phone:
“SUPER ANNUATO QUOTA RAISED

IN FULL PEOPLE WOULD NOT WAIT
UNTIL XMAS.

J. A. McOORMACK.”
Heem know-a da beeg bum have-a da

sumteen wrong. Was it da riot or was it
da revolution heem tell-a da editor was
broke out down on da Vermillion River?
Heem give eet up, da ball-a too hot fer
heem to ketch. Dees op’rator play safe.
Heem no start da nuth-a war and heem
sure no stek out hees neck and tell-a da
paper. Super Annuato da polytish, been
rounded up in da marsh.

REPORT OF BOARD OF LAY
ACTIVITIES, LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE

ing accomplished by our church thrm»ji
their snnnnrt r>t +v>~ t .support of the

. benevolences -
tn

enlist our people in a more -
'

port of the ministry
; to commit them tn

a definite goal in the field of Christhtt
stewardship; to urge a greater use'*
our laymen in the organizing of new
churches; and in the strengthening a
those churches already established inneedy places.

To accomplish these results there
should be appointed in each church a
committee on evangelism and steward-
ship, whose duty it will be to cooperate
with the pastor in the winning of souls
and the enlisting of church membership
in the financial program of the church
through the means of Christian steward-
ship. Quarterly zone meetings, officially
composed of committee members from
the churches within the zone, and at
which meeting a layman, a woman, and a
pastor will present some phase of evan-
gelism, and a layman, a woman, and a
pastor will present some phase of stew-
ardship. A column in the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, devoted to the de-

partment of evangelism and stewardship,
under the director of this department;
Revival meetings and Christian Steward-
ship studies will be promoted throughout
the bounds of the Conference, under the

direction of the director of the depart-
-

ment and his associates, with the objec-

tive for the new conference year: A Cen-

sus in Every Community—A Revival is

Every Church. ^Vherever possible

meetings will be held. •

We believe the laymen of our church

will welcome a program of this type and

will be glad to finance it through volun-

tary contributions through certificates of

membership issued in denominations of

one or more dollars per year. The fiscal -

year of the work shall run from Nov.!

15th to Nov. 15th. All the offerings taken

at the several meetings and revivals

shall be applied to current administra-

tion expense, and any surplus will he

used to further the work of evangelism

and stewardship in undeveloped fields.

This department to be sponsored by and

under the direction of the Board of Lay
.

Activities.

The Board of Lay Activities recom-
mends the establishment of the Depart-
ment of Evangelism and Stewardship,
with, headquarters at Shreveport, La., un-
der the following officers; Director, Rev.
H. M. Wolfe; Associate Director, Mr. Van
Carter; Treasurer, Mr. J. B. Turnley.
The purpose of this department will be

to create within the hearts of our peok
pie the desire to win souls to Christ, td
inform them, regarding the many accom-
plishments which have been, and are be-

20 Five-Minute Stories

to be read to children

By
V. T. Pomeroy

$1.00 At All Bookstores

The Beacon Press, Inc., 25 Beacon

Boston. Mass.
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R. L. STEVENSON AND BIBLE

PROPHECY

11

If Robert Louis Stevenson were living
today, he would doubtless be even more
Interested in prophecy than he was in
1891. At that time he was living in the
Samoan Islands in the South Seas, and

VS. J. Whitmee, a missionary, became well
acquainted with him. In an article pub-
lished in The Atlantic Monthly* sixteen
years ago (March, 1923), Mr. Whitmee
gave some unusual and interesting
glimpses of the home life and character
of the great writer.

Mr. Whitmee spent two periods in the
Islands as a missionary of the London
Missionary Society, from 1863 to 1879.
and again from 1891 to 1894. Shortly
after his return the second time, Steven-
son rode down from his home at Vailima
to call on Mr. Whitmee at Apia. *This
was the beginning of the intimate friend-
ship that grew up between the two men.
The novelist placed his fine library at

j

the disposal of the missionary, gave him
a standing invitation to luncheon, and
asked his help in the writing of a story
in the Samoan language.
Stevenson became greatly interested in

Bible prophecy. “He was,” wrote Mr.
Whitmee, “nearly- all the time I knew
him, reading the Old Testament pro-
phetic Scriptures. He referred to the
fact that Isaiah 53 predicted both failure
and success, and that Christ spoke of his
Second Coming (Parousia), when the

|

promised restoration of Jerusalem and
Palestine to Israel must be fulfilled . .

He laid the greatest stress upon the fact,
which in his opinion stood out most
prominently, that ‘to Israel as a whole
the promises were made; and that in
Israel they would find their accomplish-
ment, if ever they were fulfilled, and
not in the Church.’ . . .

/‘To him the Bible was the most won-
derful and most valuable book in the

. . . Some of the books of the
Prophets he ranked as superlative litera-
ture. He read the books as wholes, not
in fragments, and did not see the need
of imagining that there were two Isa-
iahs. . . .

Of the fact of Divine Inspiration he
had no doubt; for there is so much in
the Bible for which mere human knowl-
6 ge, imagination, or intellectual power
cannot account. In reference to the pre-
aictive Sciptures, he almost scorned the
attitude of the churches in general, and
or theologians and preachers in particu-
lar. . . . More than once or twice he
expressed to me his wonder that—as he
Put it—‘you preachers do not study
more, and make greater use of, the
teaching of the Prophets: for in my be-
lief they supply the key to the future ofme world. . . . I cannot understand how
you theologians and preachers can apply
*? tte Church—or the multiplicity of
cnurches—Scripture promises which, in
meir plain meaning, must apply to God’s

anH
Se
\?e°ple Israe1

’ and to Palestine;
ana which, consequently, must still be

future. . . . The prophetic books are full
of teachings which, if they are inter-
preted literally, would be inspiring, and
a magnificent assurance of a great and
glorious future.’”

On one occasion Stevenson rode down
to see Whitmee, and told him of a quar-
rel the day before between two of the
Samoans he employed. He had settled
the difficulty, he hoped, but as the atti-
tude of one of the men was so serious,
he wished to make it a matter of prayer
the following morning. So he had writ-
ten a prayer in the Samoan language,
which he asked the missionary to read,
and correct if necessary. Family wor-
ship was observed at Vailima, being
led by one of the foremen; but, wrote

CHRISTMAS FUND FOR RE-
TIRED PREACHERS
AND WIDOWS

The saddlebags of the pioneer preach-
er used to be both his wardrobe and his
library. Today the old saddlebags hang on
the wall and the old preachers and the
widows of preachers linger just outside
the Golden Gate. They have all too little
of this world’s goods. Wouldn’t you like
to share with these at Christmas—see

all inclination to give way to anger and
vindictive feelings, and for help, that
day and every day, to live as in God’s
sight, pnd so in peace and love toward
one another and toward all people.”

In concluding his interesting article,
Mr. Whitmee summarized his knowledge
of Stevenson’s religious beliefs, making
statements concerning this brilliant
writer which might well give pause to
many ministers today. “I believe Tusi-
tala (Stevenson’s Samoan name) re-
vealed to me,” said Mr. Whitmee, “his
inner life, his deepest thoughts about
God, the present life, and the life to
come. And as he died only a few months
after Ir left Samoa, I probably received
his latest confidences. From these I
believe I am warranted in saying he pos-
sessed saving faith in Chitist unto lire
eternal. And from his belief in the pro-
phetic books of the Old Testament, the
teaching of Christ, and the apocalyptic
portion^ of the New Testament, he- pos-
sessed the fullest and clearest conception
of the Second ‘Coming of Christ, and the
establishment of His Kingdom upon
earth, ojf all the men I then knew. He in-
terpreted the wonderful predictions liter-
ally, and often spoke scornfully of the
‘spiritualizing’ of predictions which he
believed should be liberally understood.
He did

j

not believe that the church, as
it is at present constituted, would win
the world.”—Sunday School Times.

"TM facts aPd,
quotations In this article are

Boston
7

i

P^8Sl0n ° f the Atlantlc Monthly

SOME QUESTIONS

that none of them are deprived of the
New Orleans Christian Advocate? Send
us your contribution and we will see that
the Advocate goes to all of them.

Why, when a minister is asked to re-
turn thanks at a public dinner, does he
take that opportunity to deliver a little
speech on the fundamentals of the Chris-
tian religion?

Why do some ministers on Sunday
morningjs give two sermons, one from a
text directly to the people and one by
way of f the throne of grace In public
prayer ?-4-Zions Herald.

Mr. Whitmee, “when the master was well
enough to rise early, he usually attended
at that morning worship at which a
hymn was sung, a short portion of Scrip-
ture read, and a short prayer offered.
Stevenson proposed to offer the prayer
himself the following morning. I have
wished since that I had asked permission
to make a copy of what he had written.
But I remember the gist of it, though
not the actual sentences. There was a
reverent approach to God, and thanks
for presevation, and for mercies and
gifts bestowed. There was acknowledg-
ment of sinfulness on the part of all,
and a petition for forgiveness, in which
I specially noted that the pronouns used
included the person offering the prayer.
Then there was a reference to what took
place the previous day, and thanksgiving
that there had been mutual confession
and reconciliation. There followed sup-
plication for help and strength to resist

Young! Brown got a job in a ship-yard.
The first morning the foreman gave bfa»
a two-foot rule and told him to go meas-
ure a large steel plate. Brown returned
in twenty minutes.

"Well,J Inquired the foreman, "what’s
the size?”

The yputh displayed a «atisfied grin.
“It’s just the length of this rule,” he

said, “arid two thumbs^ over, with this
brick, and the breadth of my hand, and
my arm from here to there, bar the fin-
ger nails.”—Exchange.

The tiniest dewdrop hanging from a
grass blade in the morning is big enough
to reflect the sunshine' and the blue oi
the sky. We do not need to do great
things to show the love and kindness
which fill our hearts. Little sacrifices
and self-denials mirror that inner life as
the dewdjrops mirror the blue of heaven.

—Baptist Courier.
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his own center in the Christ who “sethim in the midst.” The Christ who owed

m ^UC
,

h 5° the traininS received at hbmother’s knee honors all preparation Zparenthood. His heart must be grievednow at the harsh discipline that crushesthe spirit of his little ones, now atS
lack of direction that permits life toramble and run wild. Some of their littlebodies are broken with ceaseless tea-while others are tired out by an incessantpursuit of “recreation” that leaves thembankrupt m body, mind and morateMany of them are being wrecked by the*floods of vicious pictures and literatm-e
poured out on society that the coffers ofgreedy adults may be filled with filth*
lucre.

In Jesus the heart of God has indeed
been made flesh. As we look on the prob-lems of life, behold the suffering, the
persecution, the murderous TJTQfa

Christian Education

CHURCH SCHOOL WESSON
DECEMBER 24, 1939
By Dr. J. R. Countiss

THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM
Matt. 1:18-25; 18:1-14; 19:13-15

Golden Text.—A little child, shall lead
them.—Isa. 11:6.

Matt. 1:18 Now the birth Of Jesus
Christ was on^his wise: When as his
mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, be-
fore they came together, she was found
with child of the Holy Ghost

19 Then Joseph her husband, being a
just man, and. not willing to make her a
publick exampljp, was minded to put her
away privily.

20 But while he thought on these
things, behold, the* angel jof the Lord ap-
peared unto him in a dream, saying,
Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to
take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that
which ^s conceived in her is of the Holy
GhflstS^

'

21 And she shall bring forth a son, and
thou shalt call his name JESIUS: for he
shall save his people from their sins.
22 Now all this was done, that it might

be -fulfilled, which was spoken of the Lord
by the prophet, saying,

23 Behold, a virgin shall be with child,
and shall bring forth a son, and they
shall call his name Emmanuel, which be-
ll^ interpreted is, God with us.

24 Then Joseph being raised from sleep
did as the angel of the Lord had bidden
him, and took unto him his wife;

25 And knew her not till she had
brought forth her firstborn son: and he
called his name ^esus.

18:1 At the same time came the disci-
ples unto Jesus, saying, Who is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven?

2 And J6sus called a little child unto*
him, and set him in the midst of them,

3 And said, Verily I say unto you, Ex-
cept ye be converted, and become as lit-
tle children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven.

4 Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself as this little child, the same is
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

5 And whoso shall receive one such
little child in my name receiveth me.

6 But whoso shall offend one of these
little ones which believe in me, it were
better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depth of the sea.

19:13 Then were there brought unto
him little children, that he should put his
hands on them, and pray: and the disci-
ples rebuked them.

14 But Jesus said. Suffer little chil-
dren, and forbid them not, to come unto
me : for of such is the kingdom of heaven.

15 And he laid his hands on them, and
departed thence.

Little children represent the kingdom
of heaven more fitly -than any other
group. We do not need to believe in their
pre-existence to, feel that they come into
the world "trailing clouds of glory,” and
that every birth marks a fresh entry of
the life of God into our humanity.. This
is preeminently true ot Jesus*, Immanuel.
God with us. Children remind us of the
kingdom not by their knowledge but by
their faith, not by their achievements but
by their aspirations. The worthiest of
mature saints partake somewhat of the
world’s sophistication. Their natural
manner has been glossed over with the
sheen of custom, and they have been too
often disappointed in men to yield a
complete and unreserved trust. The little
child loves and trusts all till he absorbs
the atmosphere of his elders. He is hon-
est, sincere, loyal, confiding, knowing
nothing of the spirit of the cynic. Every
home a babe enters is thereby made the
better and every heart that finds room
for love of a little child is thereby made
nobler.

The story of the Babe of Bethlehem is
by no means the smallest part of the
gospel. That story of the first Christmas
is the first story of every Christmas. It
is the Introduction of all little children to
the sinless and sympathetic Christ. The
heart of humanity goes out in deepest
affection for the heavenly Stranger who
was cradled in a manger, and who was
hounded into exile by the persecution
that refused him shelter in his own landWe can only imagine the tender memo-
ries that clung to the stories Mary told
him from the things “treasured in her
heart,” and of the thrill that came to
him on his first visit to Jerusalem, and
that unforgettable day with the priests
in the temple.
Jesus knew that “the world moves for-

ward on the feet of little children.” To
conserve childhood is to conserve the
race. The child is the center of the home,
the school, the church, and he must find

HEADACHE) ***
n Relief /

INDISPENSIBLE

TO TEACHERS
J

OF ALL GRADES • When you Buffer from headache, nen-;
ralgia, or muscular aches Capudine re?'

lieves your misery three different wajy
It quickly eases pain. Soothes nerves/
Brings delightful comfort.A standby gf
headache sufferers for the last 40 yeMg»-\
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The Christian Fireside

SUCCESSFUL LIVING
By Edgar DeWitt Jones

THINK OF THIS
Some years ago in the heart of

an American educator addressed a
of Chinese Christians. In the coui
his talk he asked his
hearers what incident
In the life of Jesus im-
pressed them most. 111?

That
question,

for candy from the dinner table, and to
say Good night.

Jeremy liked this very much, except-
ing when a certain friend of his father’s
came to dinner. He came very often.

mormous per-
:le boys very
mtleman who
Well! Well!

~ LU worry aDout his sins.
1 ™ whole tendency of the last century

has been to take an optimistic view ofhuman nature and to make light of sin.We have been living through an age
which has glorified man and the wonder-
ful possibilities of human nature—an aae
which has cried, “Glory to man in the
highest. It has been taught that evil is
but good in the making, and some Chris-
tian teachers have gone so far as to im-
ply that sin is in some sense a neces-
sity for everyone. Traditional theological
conceptions have been covered with ridi-
cule. The doctrines of the Fall, Original
Sm, and a personal Devil are held to be
unworthy of consideration by an intelli-
gent man. But life has a disconcerting
way of refuting the superficial theories
of an hour, and of vindicating those be-
hefs which are deep-grounded in the
thought and experience of the genera-
tions. The answer of life to the shallow
optimism of the age is the apocalypse of
evil which we are today witnessing on
the DeJd of history. Evil is manifesting
itself in such menacing and monstrous
forms as not only to justify but to com-
pel the question. What about Sin—Now’
The doctrines of the Fall and Original

bin are being rehabilitated in their es-
sential meaning. No longer do they ap.-
pear to be the expressions of an out-
worn obscurantism, but a recognition of
the realities of life, which is forced up-on us by the facts. It is difficult for any
,, ^

ng man evade the conclusion
that somewhere, and some time, a cos-mic tragedy has taken place which has
cast its blight upon the universe and
which is responsible for the entry into a
sinful inheritance of every one born ofwoman. Archbishops, bishops and deans

'

in speaking of the Satanic forceswl^h are at work in the world today
By thm they mean. In harmony with
traditional theology, that the supreme in-
stigator and organizer of evil is the Devil.Our wrestling is not with- Hitler arfd
Goring and Gobbels, but with spiritual
hosts of wickedness in high places. Hu-man nature of itself is incapable of con-
ceiving the horrid wickedness which is
let loose on the earth today. This has its
origin, not so much in evil thoughts and
purposes, as in the evil spirit which has
entered into humanity. The need of the
world is not merely moral regeneration,

,but the casting out of devils. Sin is a
terrible reality, and we do not alter its
character by changing its name. Our one
hope is in Christ. He takes away the sin Kof the world. Methodist Recorder (Edi-

said

Well!

His name was Mr. Ferguson.
Some of Father’s friends were nicer,

They knew riddles, or tricks, or card
games. But this one was just immensely
large and frightening. Worst of all was
that, when Jeremy kissed his father and
mother Good Night, he simply had to go
up to the enormous Mr. Ferguson, shake
hands and say Good Night to him. Shak-
ing hands was frightful; for Mr. Fergu-
son had the biggest, strongest.hand, and
he took Jeremy’s and gripped it so hard
that it hurt. It hurt as badly as having
it squeezed in a door.

So Jeremy tried all ways to escape
He would rush from the room; but he
would be called back. “Why, Jeremy*”
his mother would say. “You haven’t said
Good Night to Mr. Ferguson."
Jeremy would then come back to the

awful squeeze as bad as a door.
Then Jeremy tried putting hisffist into

Mr. Ferguson’s hand. But parents see al-
most everything; and Father would say:
Jeremy, that isn’t the way to shaka

I
were asked of you and
me, what would our an-
swer be? Would we in-

i’
stance his taking little 8
children upon his knee; B
his touching the out-
cast leper; his dealing |
with the woman taken
in adultery? Or, would Mr. Joi

we say his prayer of forgiveness
the Cross? Just what would we an
The Chinese were silent for so

a time that the silence became e
rassing. At last, the oldest of the
answered, “His washing of his dis<
feet. Then, one by one, they ansv
and the answer was the same, “His
tag of the disciples’ feet."
This incident makes us think. Fc

Oriental reveres a teacher; pays
profound respect; puts him upon a
estal. The thought of that Teach
teachers doing such a menial act w
their minds most extraordinary
humility puzzled them even as it an
and gentled their beings. A Teache
come a servant—no miracle chror
in the New Testament was so marv
ta the estimation of these Chinese Cuans as Jesus washing his disciples’
And it should amaze us. Have wegwsped the meaning of this strange

th

e m the Upper Room when Jesi
*ost t(

?
ok uPon Himself a hu

an*
ry
u the absence of a

for'th
aCh^f hiS gUests sh°uld have

tor the other? Or, if we have sensec

tag A*
118 We been

ta
^
6 the lesson to heart? Whc

Tw7lZ i
U th6 affirmative? Alas,

toZZJT ?
ngaged in contentio:

KW? h S?°Uld be the greatest inKtagdom of Heaven.

Hell*™11 f Mahatma Gandhi’s 1

“Jesus w India baugs a picturJesus Washing His Disciples’ Feet.
(c) 1939 by Religious News Ser

Ana so there would be the awful
squeeze as bad as a door. There was noway out of it. Jeremy tried everything,
and everything was useless. Mr. Fergu-
son s grip was worse every time.
Then one evening Jeremy decided to be

as brave as ever he could, and just go
ahead and speak about it. Perhaps Mr
Ferguson would think him a baby. Per-
haps he would growl: “Well! Well*
Well! Can’t you stand a thing like that?”
But something had to be done; andJeremy did it.

He went up to Mr. Ferguson, and held
his hands tight behind his back. He said:
Please, when I shake hands, will you

try not to squeeze so hard? It is as bad
as a door."

Then he put out his hand, and Mr
^°.

0k; “ QUIte *®tly, an* said:'
Well! Well! Well* Too bad. Glad you
mentioned it Fine fellow. Always saywhat you feel. Good Night.”

_

And Jeremy went off. He popped a
chocolate peppermint into his month. He
felt very pleased. For he had learned that
thero are frightening things you can’t
get round; but you can face them and
you can get through.—Reprinted by Spe-

°f «« >“»"or and Th.
Christian Register (Unitarian).

GOOD NIGHT, MR. FERGUSON
By Rev. Vlvian T Pomero^ D D

m!^ wa8 8lx years °Id -

4av! ho
6 ad reached his sixth blrth-y he was a«owed to come downstJl
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Methodist Women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
By Mrs. John B. Pollard

2107 Polk St., Alexandria, La.

Christmas time! Christmas time! What
does it mean to a Christian?
The following is the Christmas mes-

sage to the women of Louisiana from
our beloved Conference Spiritual Life
leader, Mrs. R. E. Smith:

Christmas—A New Covenant
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

that I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel . . . Not according to
the covenant that I made with their
fathers . . . But this shall be the cove-
nant: I will put my law in their inward
parts, and write it in their hearts, and
I will be their God and they shall be my
people . . They shall all know me from
the least to the greatest, saith the Lord.”
Jer. 31:31-34.

This is the meaning of Christmas!
This is why .Christmas is the supreme
day of the year!
There is nothing like it in all the

world! Nothing equals it in beauty, in
color, in sentiment, in pageantry, in uni-
versal human appeal!
But with all the beautiful pageantry

we must not forget the new covenant
that was made with man on Christmas
Day. Not like th© old covenant we read
of in the Old Testament, but a day when
the greatest event of all ages took place.
We say it with low voices and reverent
hearts, for no mind can quite grasp the
stupendous thought that “God unveiled
Himself to humanity on Christmas Day.”
But only a few shepherds heard the an-

gels softg, and only a few wise men
brought gifts!

Will we be with those who fail to get
the deep significance of Christmas?
“And His name shall be Immanuel, God

with us.”

O Vondrous fact! O glorious thought!
God with us through every day and hour!

1

Will we rest a while, and in the light
of the Star, renew our spirits?

“I will put a new spirit within you,
saith the Lord.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
By Mrs. Stanley Wilson

2212 15th ®t., Meridian, Miss.

J^To Every Member of Every Auxiliarym the Mississippi Conference: We hope
that you have “attended to your little
errands of love early this year, so that
the brief days before Christmas may be
unhampered and clear of the fever of
hurry,” and that you may have time^to
enjoy the beauty and inspiration of the
season.

OftentJ we hear remarks like this, “I

wish Christmas never came,” “How I

dread Christmas.” Tragic that we have
drifted so far away from its real mean-
ing and made of it a burden instead of a

Most of us give^ gifts to everyone ex-
cept the One whose birthday we cele-
brate. This year, let us remember the
gift which goes “in His name”—one of
which we will not be ashamed.
Only a few days of the year remain.

If each of us meet our obligation our
Conference will reach its goal.
May each of you have a happy Christ-

mas, enjoying the peace which He came
to give. ^

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE

By Mrs. Ernest Moore
Malvina, Mississippi

The program for the Retreat, to be
held during the first quarter ofdHO, is
nearing completion. This Retreat will
take the place of our first zone meeting.
Mimeographed copies of this program
material will be mailed to zone chairman
the latter part of December, 1939. But the
new zone chairman’s name must be in
Mrs. G. A. Brown’s hands before that
date. Will you not, please, send the dis-
trict secretary the name of your zone
chairman as soon as she is elected? Then
the district secretary can send in all the
zone chairmen in one list.

Of the Spiritual Life Group reporting,
Mrs. Brown writes most encouragingly.
To her district assistants she gives most
of the credit for the increase in numbers
reporting. Last year she had only 77. At
the close of the third quarter she had a
record of 141 groups. Corinth District
leads with 28 groups.. The following is
the record for 193S-1939:
Aberdeen District, 8 in 1938, 20 in 1939;

Columbus District, 14 in 1938, 24 in 1939;
Corinth District, 12 in 1938, 28 in 1939;
Greenwood District, 11 in 1938, 26 in
1939; Greenville District, 19 in 1938, 21
in 1939; Sardis-Grenada District. 13 in
1938, 23 in 1939.

Total, 77 groups in 1938, 141 groups in
1939.

Holcomb Missionary Society Observes
Week of Prayer

The Holcomb Missionary Society ob-
served the Week of Prayer Nov. 13, 14,
15.

On Monday, at two o’clock, seventeen
ladies met at an appointed place in the
church building that had been made
bright with chrysanthemums and inviting
with seats arranged so that all were
warm and comfortable. In an appropriate

place where all could see, an offering
box of white was placed with 'a posterabove it explaining what the offering wag
to go for this year. Program number one“The Sacrament of Work,” with Mrs. L
J. Hayden as leader, was very interest-
ingly given by the older women of the
society. Each person taking part on this
program made her part very impressive
On Tuesday, at two o’clock, nineteen

women assembled at the same place for
program number two, “The Church Needs
Young Hearts.” Mrs. D. K. Hayden very
ably led this program which was given
by the young women of the society. At
the close of this program each one cer-
tainly felt God’s presence. Mrs. Hayden
asked that we bow our heads and sing
as a closing prayer.
On Wednesday eighteen women met at

the parsonage for the all-day Retreat
program, “The Ever-Expanding Church,”
with Mrs. A. W. Bailey as leader. Ffrch
woman brought a dish of food. The pro-
gram began at ten o’clock. Mrs. A W.
Stokes, of Grenada, was our guest for the
day. She took part in the program ex-

plaining “Spiritual Values in a United
Methodist Church.” Rev. A W. Bailey
led the special prayer for “The New
Methodist Church.” At twelve fifteen we
closed the morning session. During* the

noon hour a lovely buffet dinner was
served and a social hour enjoyed. Part

two of the Retreat was begun at one
forty-five. Each person present put her-

self very earnestly into the program. At
three o’clock we closed with -our leader

of the day giving a closing meditation,

“How Beautiful My Brother Is.” -

Careful plans and preparation had been

made for the three programs. Every
member of the society attended one or

more of these services. We feel that our

society has been strengthened spiritually

by having observed the “Week of Pray-

er,” and these three days will stand out

as memorable days in our society, both

as to offering and spiritual content

MRS. MELNOT HILL
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MR. E. E. TUCKER

On Sunday, November nineteenth, Mr
E. E. Tucker, of the ' Ridgeland com-
munity, was eighty years of age. Mr.
Tucker was born in Williamson county,
Tennessee, ten miles south of Nashville,
in 1859. When a lad of fourteen he united
with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and soon thereafter helped his
father, who was a steward, collect money
for the church. At eighteen years of age
he was elected a steward, and at differ-
ent periods since then has served some
fifty-one years.
For the past twenty-four years Mr.

Tucker has been a resident of the Ridge-
land community in Madison counfy, Mis-
sissippi, ten miles north of Jackson. He
has held practically every office in a
local church, and at present is an honor-
ary member of the board of stewards,
teacher of an adult class, local church
treasurer, and a district steward. He was
a delegate to the Annual Conference re-
cently held in Gulfport.
On Monday night, November twentieth.

Mr. Tucker was honored with a birthday
dinner given by his wife, children, grand-
children, and great grandchildren: Those
present to enjoy the occasion were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Parman. Mr. and Mrs
Wardell Hawkins and children, Willard.
Patracia and Durell; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Parman and son Joe, of Jackson, Route
Three; Mr. J. W. Parman, Nashville,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Turker and
children, Claude, Eulalie and Lucille'
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Tucker and children,

•

B., Bert and Elaine DeGraw; Miss
Lillian Rayborne, of Ridgeland; Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Tucker and son, Hugh, Jr.;
Miss Ruth Tucker, of Jackson; Mrs. E
E. Tucker and Misses Elizabeth and
Louise Tucker, of Ridgeland. A grandson,
tak Parman, and a great granddaugh-

ter, Lmnie Louise Parman, of Jackson,
Route Three, were not present.
Three of the ten children who were not

present are: Miss Esther Tucker, Rio de
5raZil; Mr> A - C - Tucker and

Rimily, Howard Beach, New York; and
w. W. Tucker, near Nashville, Tenn

PROPOSED ADMINISTRATIVE
CHANGES IN OUR CHURCH

GOVERNMENT
By Jesse F. Watson

Half the fine things that have been
written are either biting sarcasm or
sheer boasting.

1. Elect and assign one bishop to each
Annual Conference in our church that
has sixty or more pastoral charges in it.
Require the bishop assigned to the An-
nual Conference to reside within its
bounds, and change conferences at the
end of each third year.

2. Set the bishops salary at a cerfaih
per cent of all monies raised for they§up-
port of the ministry within the boufids of
the conference over which he prides
each year. The percentage to 1# sug-
gested by the Commission on jH^orld
Service and Finance, and apprc^wd by
majority vote of all members of An-
nual Conference present and voting.
Upon the superannuation of a bishop let
him select the Annual Conference in
which his membership is to be held and
from which he is to receive his pension.
The Annual Conference selected must be
one over which he has presided and
withip. his Jurisdictional area.

3.

Provide that all district superintend-
ents be appointed pastors of circuits or
charges within the area over which they
are to preside; and require each super-
intendent to supervise the work of not
less than two, nor more than seven
other charges than the one to which he
is appointed as the chief pastor. From
the district superintendents, the bishop
shall select not less than five, nor more -

than twelve, each year; provided, that
no one may serve longer than four out
of seven years consecutively in the cabi-
net, nor more than five out of nine
years, under any circumstances. All
monies proposed for the support of the
ministry within the district shall be
pooled, and the stewards of the several
charges shall apportion to each pastor
and the superintendent their part of the
pool each year. One per cent of the total
shji.ll be assigned to the superintendent
for traveling expenses. All the stewards
of the congregation shall meet together
for this purpose.

4. Grant to the district superintendents
the right to accept or reject any pro-
posed transfer into the Annual Confer-
ence by a two-thirds majority vote of all
the district superintendents.

5. Require the bishop to appoint one
pastor for each one hundred families in
all our circuits, stations, or pastoral
charges. A family shall be deemed a
Methodist family where there is one
member of it twelve years old or above,
that is in good standing in the local
church. .

6. Assign all the duties now performed
by the Executive Secretary of the Board
of Education to the district superintend-
ents.

7. Prohibit all ministers in the Meth-
odist Church from performing the mar-
riage ceremony between parties that are
hot well-known to them over a period

Of at lead! six months, or are recom-
mended b^resident members of the local
congregation, who have been in local
residence for at least twelve months
themselves; and of all divorced people,
except where bona fide, written proof is
furnished prior to the ceremony by re-
liable witnesses who know the parties

,

and testify that, habitual drunkenness,
brutality oA cruelty, failure to provide,
desertion of the home without cause, or
refusal to become reconciled after sepa-
ration over a period of one year or more,
or adultery was and is the true grounds
of the divorce granted to the party or
parties desiring to be married by the
minister of the Methodist Church. Such
proof must be in the hands of the min-
ister ten days before the date the pro-
posed marriage is to take place, andmust be approved by him and the district
superintendent of the district in which
the minister resides.
Failure to observe these rules on the

part of any minister of our church, shall
constitute grounds for the offence of en-
gaging in practices subversive to the
doctrine and discipline of our church.
For the first offence, he shall be public-
ly reprimanded by the bishop before the
assembled body of the Annual Confer-
ence of which he is a member. For the
second offence, he shall be tried and ex-
pelled from the ministry and member-
ship of the Methodist Church.
Eunice, New Mexico.
November 25, 1939.

Gods sweet dews and showers of
grace slide off the mountain of pride
and fall on the low valleys of humble
hearts, and make them pleasant and
fertile.—Leighton.

Communion Ware

Individual Communion Ware pro-
vides a modern, sanitary, simple, and
dignified aid to participation in the
Communion Service.

“IDEAL” NON-COLLECTING TRAY
Highly polished aluminum. Noiselessand insect proof, interlocking ^
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‘Ideal” Tray with 36 plain glasses
U*al * Tray with 44 plain Glasses. . . .J7.75Extra glasses, per dozen.,

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
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AN ANSWER TO A LITTLE GIRL’S LETTER
Little Virginia O’Hanlon, eight years of age and perplexed- by this ques
to the editor of the New York Sun jin 1897. The following editorial els
pen of Francis P. Church answered the question for all time:

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devo-tion exist, and you know that they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and joyAlas, how dreary would be the world if there were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as
if there were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to
Sjfke tolerable 4his existence. We should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight.The eternal light with which childhood fills the world would be extinguished.

Not believe m Santa Claus!
f
You might as well not believe in fairies! You might get yourWa

o
Ch

.
alLthe Chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, butyen lf they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa

ZTX
but

ii

h
f

1S
.+T S1^.tbat there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the worldare those that neither children nor man can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on thelawn . Of course not, but that’s no proof that they are! not there. Nobody can conceive orimagine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world.

You tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what makes the noise inside, but there is a veil cov-
ering the unseen world which not the strongest man, or even the united strength of all the
strongest men that ever lived, could fear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance can
push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it
all real ? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives forever. A thousand years from now,
n^k“eS ten thousand years from now

> He will continue to make glad the heart of

We wish, for the five million users of LUZIANNE COFFEE, a most happy
Christmas.


